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PREFACE.

This Guide is arranged according to Eoutes and Districts,

which, considering the vast scope of the country, is held to be

the most convenient mode of imparting information ; but to

afford every facility of easy reference, an Alphabetical List of

the principal towns is placed on the boards at the beginning,

in addition to the more copious Index which will be found at

the end of the book.

Numerous Plans of Towns, and Charts of favourite Touring

Districts and Kailway Routes, are interspersed throughout the

text, to add as much as possible to the utility of the work.

The Plans comprised are those of the principal towns of

England, such as London, Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham,

Leeds, Sheffield, Bristol, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Hull, Southampton,

Plymouth, Brighton, Cheltenham, Leamington, Oxford, and

Cambridge. To this edition new plans have been added of

Portsmouth, Norwich, and Worcester.

The Population is given according to the Census of 1871.

Edinburgh, May 1874.



HOTEL CHARGES.

The following scale shows tne averaj;e cbar^^e for the several items wlikh

enter into the traveller's bill. The prices in the Jirst division of the scale are

rarely exceeded in any of the ordii-ary Hotels, while, in some, charges eveti more
moderate may sometimes be met with. The prices in tlie second division show
the charges in Hotels of the highest class in the principal cities.

Bed, Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d
Breakfast, Is. 6d. to 2s •

Dinner, 2s. to 3s

Tea, Is. to Is. 6d
Supper, Is. 6d. to 2s

Port or Sherry, per bottle, 3s. 6d. to 5s. ..

Porter or Ale, per bottle, Is

Brandy or other spirits, per measure, 6d.

Attendance, Is. to Is. 6d
Private Room, 2s. to 5s

33. to 5s.

2s. to 3s.

3s. 6d. to .'is.

Is. 6d. to 23.

According to wliat is ordered.

5s. to 6s.

9d. to Is.

2s. to 58.

5s. to lOs.

•** If the Traveller requires his taWe to be furnished beyond the ordinary »cale of comfort, he must be
prepared for a proportionate increase of charge.

The payment of the gratuities to servants at Inns is a source of great annoy-
ance to travellers. It largely contributes lo the tourist's comfort when the charges

under this head are included in the bill. This practice has now been adopted by
many Hotel-keepers. When this is not done, the following rules will enable the

tourist to calculate the charges for himself.

GRATUITIES TO SERVANTS.

1.

A single gentleman, taking the general accommodation of the Hotel for one or two meals
as a passing traveller, Waiter, Boots, and Chambermaid. 6d. This includes the removal
of any reasonable weight of luggage ; but extra messages and parcels are charged
separately.

2.

A single gentleman, staying a day and night, and taking his meals in the hotel, Is. 6d. or

2s. tor servants, and if he stays several days, Is. or Is. 6d. per day.

3.

A gentleman and his wife, occupying a sitting room and bed-room, 23. 6d. to 3s. 6d per
night for servants. If accompanied by sons or daughters, or other relatives, half this

rate from each ; but no charge for children under nine years of ags.

A party of four or six for one night about Is. Gd. each.

In country and village inns, even the lowest of the payments above quoted
may be unnecessarily liberal, while in some of the fashionable hotels in London,
the highest may be considerably under par.
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ENGLAND.

LONDON.
'iTie capital of England is situated on the banks of the Thames fifty miles

from its mouth. It extends into four counties, but the largest portion is in

Middlesex. It returns 20 M.P. to Parliament, and the Population according

to last Census, Avithin the Metropolitan and Parliamentary borough district,

was 3,008,101.

In this guide we confine ourselves to a brief notice of what is most necessary

for the Tourist to know in visiting the Metropolis. For further particulars we

refer to the separate Guide, where full information will be found regarding the

various objects of interest in detail.

GOOD HOTELS, WITH MODERATE CHARGES.

At Railway Stations.—Euston Square, Great Northern (King's Cross).

Great Western (Paddington). Grosvenor (Victoria Station, Pimlico). Ter-

minus (London Bridge). Terminus (Cannon Station). Charing Cross (Char-

ing Cross Station) ; each of these hotels can accommodate 200 persons at least.

In or near the City and East End.—Salisbury and Farmers Club, Salisbury

Square, Fleet Street. Anderton's, 162 Fleet Street. Bridge House, 4 Borough

High Street. Castle and Falcon, 5 Aldersgate Street. Cathedral, 48 St. Paul's

Churchyard. Queen's, St. Martin's-le-Grand. Royal, 24-26 New Bridge

Street, B.C.

Central, between City and West End.—Ashley's, 13 Henrietta Street,

Covent Garden. Bedford, 14 Piazza, Covent Garden. Craven, 45 Craven Street.

Arundel, private, 13 to 26 Arundel Street, Strand, near Temple Station.

Caledonian, Adelphi Terrace, Strand, overlooking Thames Embankment.

Haxell's Royal Exeter, 371-375 Strand. Golden Cross, 452 Strand. Morley's,

Trafalgar Square. Richardson's, Piazza, Covent Garden. Tavistock, Piazza.

Freemason's Tavern, 61-63 Great Queen Street, W.C.
h



X7111 nOTEL CHAIIGES.

West End.—"Westminster Palace Hotel, Victoria Street. Palace Hotel,
Buckingham Gate. The Grosvenor, Victoria Station, Pimlico. Ford's, 13-16
Manchester Street, Manchester Square—Bd. 2s. 6d. ; bt. 2s. ; dr. 3s. 6d.

;

t. 2s. ; at. optional
; p. r. 6s. Langham Hotel, Portland Place. Alexandra

Hotel, St. George's Place, Hyde Park. So. Kensington HoteJ, Queen's Gate
Terrace.

For Foreigners.—Hotel de Versailles, 37 Gerard Street, Soho. Hotel de
Paris and de I'Europe, 9 Leicester Square and 15 Leicester Place. Panton, 28
Panton Street. Royal, 26 New Bridge Street, Blackfriars— Introduction
required. Bd. 2s. to 3s. ; bt. 2s. ; dr, 3s. ; t. Is. 6d. ; at. optional.

First Class Family Hotels for the Aristocracy and Foreigners of Distinc-
tion.—Clarendon, 169 New Bond Street. Claridge's, 42 to 45 Brook Street.
Cox's, 55 Jermyn Street. Fenton's, 63 St. James Street. Albemarle, 1 Albe-
marle Street. Hatchett's, Q7 Piccadilly and 1 Dover Street. York, 10 and 11
Albemarle Street. Limmer's, 1 and 2 George Street, Hanover Square. Long's
16 New Bond Street—Bd. 3s. 6d. ; bt. 2s. 6d. ; dr. 4s. 6d. to 8s. ; t. 2s. ; at.'

optional
; p. r.- 6s. to 12s\

DINING HOUSES.

Hours 1 to 5 P.M.

City.—The Castle, Graham Street. Gordon's, Milk Street: The Gresham.
Krehl's (German), Coleman Street. The Holborn (table d'hote, 6 to 8, 3s. 6d).'

Hill and Lake's, 49 Cheapside. The Cock, 201 Fleet Street. Dolly's,' Queen's
Head Passage, Paternoster Row (quiet chop-house). Izant's, 21 Bucklesbury.
Pimm's Poultry.

Central (hours 1 to 7).— The London, 191 Fleet Street, corner of Chancery
Lane. Carr's, 265 Strand. Divan Tavern, 103 Strand. Upton's, 91 Strand
The Bedford, 2 Bedford Street, Strand.

West F7id.—The Criterion (Speirs and Pond), Piccadilly. St James's, 3
Church Place, Piccadilly. Federau's, 190 Piccadilly. St. James's Hall, 28
Piccadilly, and 69 and 71 Regent Street. Blanchard's, 169 Regent Street.
The Paniphilon, 17 Argyle Sti'eet, Regent Street.

RESTAURANTS.
The Criterion (Spiers and Poud), Piccadilly. Veirey's, 229 Regent Street.

Gaiety, 343-344 Strand. Lucas', 37 Parliament Street. Westminster Cham-
bers, Victoria Street. Rault's, 13 Oxford Street. Giraud's, 61 Castle Street
Leicester Square. Blanchard, Regent and Beck Streets. Nichol's Cafe Royal'
Regent Street.

'

SUBURBAN.
Those marked thus * are famous for white-bait.

Richmond— Star and Garter, and Castle. Sydenham—Crystal Palace Re-
freshment Department. Blackwall—*Lovegrove's Dock Tavern. Greenwich—* Crown and Sceptre; * Trafalgar ; The Ship. Gravesend—* The Ship.
Ckemorne Gardens, Chelsea.

For further particulars see " Black's Guide to London."



ALPHABETICAL LIST

PLACES, EXHIBITIONS, ETC, IN LONDON,
LIKELY TO PROVE MOST ATTRACTIVE TO THE STRANGER OR TOCRIST.

Those with an * no orie should leave London without seeing.

Places.

Albert Ilali and International Exhibi-)
tion, Kensington.

)

Apsley House, Piccadilly. Long the
]

residence of the late Duke of Wei- V

fipgton. j

Arcadbo— B'lriipgtnu. \

Lowtnei. >

Portland. )

Army and Navy Clu"b,'Pall Mall.

Arsenal, Woolwich. See Woolwich.
Bank of England.
Battersea Park.
Bazaars—Soho Square.

London Crystal Palace, 103
Oxford Street, etc.

Pantechnicon, Motcomb St.

Islington,UpperSt., Islington.

Baker Street.

Portland and Gorman Fair, 19

Langhain Place, etc.

Bethlehem Hospital.

Breweries—Barclay and Perkins.
Meux's.
Whitbread's.

Bridges—London.
Westminster.
Waterloo.
Blackfriars.

Southwark.
Huugerford Railway.
Lambeth Suspension.
Chelsea Suspension.
Various Railway Bridges.

* British Museum.

Buckingham Palace.

Chapels—Whitehall. The old Banquet
ing Hall.

St. James's.
Inner Temple.
Savoy, Chapel Royal.

Mode of Obtaining Admission.

Admission by small fee at door.

Admission by ticket of the Proprietor.

Open to the public.

Introduction by a member.
Order of Secretary for War.
Governor's Order.
Open to the public.
Admission free.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Order of a Governor, except on Sunday, Mon-
day, or Saturday.

Order of the Firm.
Do.
Do.

For pedestrians only, charge one halfpenny.

Admission free, on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, from 10 to 5, Saturday, 12 to b.

Catalogues, 4d.

I Admission (during the absence of the Court)
by ticket signed by the Lord Chamberlain.

Admission during Divine Service.

Do. do. (At 8 a.m. and 12 Uvion.^
During hours of servict-, or Order ui a lieucJicr.



SIGHTS IN LONDOK.

Places. Mode of Obtaining Admission

Chelsea Hospital.
Christ's Hospital.
Clubs—Army and Navy, Pall Mall.

Carlton, Pall Mall.

Junior Carlton, Pall Mall.

Athenaeum, Pall Mall.

Conservative, St. James's St.

Reform, Pall Mall.

Sen. United Service Club, Pall Mall.

Jun. United ServiceClub, Regeni St.

Oxford and Cambridge, Pall Mall.

East India United Service, St.

James's Square.
Oriental, Hanover Square.
New University, St. James's St.

Coal Exchange.
Commons, House of.

Cremorne Gardens.
Crosby Hall, Bishopsgate Street.

Courts of Law
—

"Westminster Hall.

Lincoln's Inn.
* Crystal Palace, Sydenham.
Custom House.
Docks.

Dulwich Gallery.

East India Museum, India Office.

Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly.
Exchange, The. Open daily.

Exeter Hall. The May Meetings and
Oratorios.

Foundling Hospital, Great Guildford
Street.

Galleries, Picture.

Bridgewater.

Buckingham Palace.
Dulwich.
Grosvenor.
Mr. Holford's, Park Lane.
National, Trafalgar Square.

National Portrait Gallery, Ex-
hibition Road, S. Kensington.

Sheepshank's, etc., in Kensing-
ton Museum.

Sutherland.
Gardens, Public.

Botanical, Regent's Park.
Kensington.
Kew.
Horticultural, S. Kensington.
Zoological, Regent's Park.

Gates—Temple Bar.
St. John's.

Goldsmiths' Hall, Foster Lane, Cheap-

Open to the public.

Order of a Governor.
Introduction by a member.

Do. do.

Do. do.

Do. do.

Do. do.
Do. do.
Do. do.
Do. do.

Do. do.
Do. do.

side.

Gi-eenwich Hospital.

Do. do.
Do. do.

Open to the public.
Order of an M.P. for the ordinary Gallery, or

of the Speaker for the Speaker's Gallery.
Admission Is.

[Once the residence of Richard III., a fine
specimen of the mansion of the fifteenth
century.]

Open to the public.
Do.

See Sydenham.
Long Room open to the public.
Open to the public. The vaults by order of a
Wine merchant to taste wines.

Admission free, everyday, from 10 till 4.

Fridays, 10 till 4, free : on any other day by
order of a member of Council.

Exhibitions various.
Admission free.

Do.
Tickets, 3s. to 10s. 6d. for the Oratorios.
During Divine Service on Sundays.

Tickets issued gratuitously by Mr. Smith, 137
New Bond Street.

Do. of the Lord Chamberlain,
Open to the public.
Do. of the Proprietor.
Do. do.
Open to the puhhc on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Saturdays, from 10 to 5,
except in October. Official Catalogue, 4d.

Free, Monday, Tuesday, Saturday, 10 to 4, and
to 6 duiing summer months. Official cata-
logue, gratis.

Open to the public on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Saturdays, from 10 to 5,
except in October. Official Catalogue, 4d.

Order of Proprietor.

Ticket of a Subscriber or Member.
Open to the public.

Week days from 1 to 6; Sundays from 2 to 6, free.
Subscriber's Ticket.

Admission Is., and 6d.

Order of the Secretary to the Company. [The
Hall is fine. Here all articles of gold and
silver manufacture are assayed and stamped.]

Open to the publie.
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SIGHTS IN LONDON. XJQ.

Places. Mode of Obtaining Admission.

GuildhaU.

Hampton Court Palace.

Holland House, Kensington.
Horse Guards.
Hospitals—Bartholomew.

Bethlehem or Bedlam.
Chelsea.
Christ's.

Guj''s.

St. George's.
"Westminster.
London.

* Houses of Parliament.
Inns of Court

—

Gray's Inn, Holborn.
Lincoln's Inn.

Temple, Inner and Mid-
dle, Fleet Street.

Kensington Gardens.
Kensington Museum.
Kew Gardens.

Lambeth Palace.

Lincoln's Inn Hall.

Lords, House of.

Mansion House.
Markets—Covent Garden.

Leadenhall.
Metro. Cattle, Islington. Borough.
Mews, Eoyal.
Mint, Tower-Hill.

Monuments—The Monument.
Duke of York's.
Nelson's.

Guard's Memorial, "Water-

loo Place.

Duke of Wellington's,
Hyde Park Corner.

Lord Raglan's, Broad
Sanctuary.

Prince Albert's Memorial,
Hyde Park.

In "Westminster Abbey,
St.Paul's, and Houses
of Parliament.

Museums—British.

Asiatic Society.
East India, India Office.

Of Geology, Jermyn St.

Open to the public. [The Hall is famous for
Lord Mayor's feasts and City elections, not
forgetting the figures of Gog and Magog.
In the library may be seen the signature of
Shakespeare attached to a deed of convey-
ance.]

Every day except Friday, from 10 till 4; Sun-
days, 2 to 6—free.

Order of the Proprietor.
Open to the public.

Order of a Governor.

Open to the public.

Order of a Governor.

See Lords and Commons.

Order of a Bencher. See the Temple Church,
which is remarkably fine, and the Temple
Gardens.

Open to the public.
Free,Monday, Tuesday, and Saturdays,10 to 10.

Open to the public, on week days, from 1 to 6

;

Sundays, 2 to 6.

Order of the Archbishop.
Bencher's Order.
Free on "W^ednesday and Saturday by order
from Lord Great Chamberlain's Office. On
other days, order of a Peer, or of the Usher
of the Black Rod.

Open to the public on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Open to the public.

Do.
Do.

Order of the Master of the Horse.
Ticket signed by the Master. [When coining

is going on the Mint is well worth a visit.]

Admission to the top, 3d.

Do. 6d.

Open to the public.

Open to the public on Monday, "Wednesday,
and Friday. (See page xix.)

Order of a Director.

Open to the public.
Open to the public on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, from 10 to 4.



SIGHTS IM LONDON.

Tl.JuJSSi.

Sir J. Soanes', Lincoln's Inn
Fields.

United Service, Whitehall
Gardens.

Kensington.
' National Gallery, Trafalgar Square. )

See also Sheepshank's Gallery, f

Opera Houses—Italian, Haymarket. \
Covent Garden. )

Parliament, Houses of.

Palaces—St. James's.
Buckingham.
Kensington.

Pantechnicon, Halkin Street, West.
Parks—Hyde. ^

Green.
Regent's. I

St. James's. f
Battersea.

j

Victoria. J
Polytechnic, Regent Street.

Police Courts.
Portrait Gallery. See under Galleries.
Post-Office, St. Martin's-le-Grand.
Prisons—Millbank. >

Pentonville, etc.
j

Queen's Mews.
Regent's Park.
Royal Exchange.
Royal College of Surgeon's Museum.
Schools—Christ's Hospital. ^

Charter House.
j

Merchant Tailors. y
St. Paul's.

1

Westminster. J
Science and Art Department.
Soanes' Museum.

Society of Arts.

Somerset House.
St. James's Palace.
* St. Paul's.

St. Stephen's, Walhrook.
Sheepshank's collection of Pictures,
Kensington Museum.

Statues—in Streets, Squares, etc.

Richard I., Old Palace Yard.
Queen Elizabeth, Fleet iStreet.

Charles I., Charing Cross.
Charles II.. Soho Square.
James II. , Whitehall Gardens.
William III.,St.James' Square.

Mode of Obtaining Admission.

Open on Wednesdays from the liist in Febnuiry
to last in August, and also on Thursdays and
Fridays, in April, May, and June, by Ticket
obtained on application.

Member's ticket or introduction.

Free, Monday, Tuesday, and Saturday, 10 to 5.

Open to the public on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays, except October.

Single Tickets, from Ss. 6d. to 21s.

Admission free to House of Lords on Wednes-
day and Saturday, by order from Lord Great
Chamberlain's Office. The House of Lords is

open during the hearing of Appeal Cases.
To hear debates in House of Lords, order of a
Peer ; in House of Commons, of the Speaker
or of a Member of Parliament.

Order of the Lord Chamberlain.

Open to the public. See Bazaar.

Open to the public.

Admission Is. [The Lectures on Scientific

subjects and Experiments are very attractive

and instructive.]
Open to the public.

Order of the Postmaster-General or Secretary.

Order of the Home Secretary.

Ticket of Secretary to the Masterofthe Horse.
Open to the public.

Do.
Member's order or introduction.

Order of a Governor.

Open to the public. See Kensington Museum.
See above under Museums. [The Curiosities
and Pictures are attractive.]

Every day except Wednesday, by Member's
order.

Open to the public.
Order of Lord Chamberlain.
Admission to body of Cathedral free ; to
Whispering-Gallery, 6d.; to the Ball, Is. 6d.;
to Model Room, Great Bell, Library, etc.,

6d. ; to the Vaults, 6d. In all 3<.

Admission during Divine Service.
Open to the Public.



SIGHTS IN LONDON.

Places.

at'dtues—Continued.
Queen Anne, St. Paul's Church-

yard.
George I., Grosvenor Square.
William, Duke of Cumberland,
Cavendish Square.

George III., Cockspur Street.

George IV., Trafalgar Square.
Wm. Pitt, Hanover Square.
Fox, Bloomsbury Square.
William IV., King William

Street, City.

Queen Victoria, Eoyal Ex-
change.

Duke of Wellington, Piccadilly.

Hyde Park.
Royal Exchange.

Sir R. Peel, Cheapside.
Dr. Jenner, Kensington Gar-
dens.

Gen. Sir Chas. Napier, Trafal-
gar Square.

Gen. Sir H. Havelock, Trafal-
gar Square.

Lt.-Gen. Sir James Outram,
Thames Embankment.

Various in Westminster Hall
and corridor of House of

Commons.
Sydenham Palace.

Temple Church.

Bar.
Gardens.

Thames Tunnel.
Thames Embankment.
Theatres—Adelplii, Strand (Webster's).

Alhambra, Leicester Square.
Britannia, Hoxton,
Christy Minstrels, St. James's

Hall, PiccadiUy.
Court, Chelsea.

Drury Lane, Drury Lane.
Gaiety, Strand.

Globe, Newcastle St., Strand.

Grecian, City Road.
Haymarket (Buckstone's).

Holborn
Lyceum, Strand.

Olympic, Wych Street (Lis

ton's).

Opera Comique.
Opera Houses, Italian, Covent

Garden, and Drury Lane.
Prince of Wales, Tottenham

St., Tottenham Court Road.
Princess's, Oxford Street.

Queen's, Long Acre.

Mode of Obtaining Admission.

}|

Saturday, 2s. 6d. Other days. Is. Shut on
Sunday. Opening at 10 a.m., Saturday, 12
noon. 3, Orchestral Band; 5, Great Organ.
Closed at 6 p.m. Fares by Railway, from
London Bridge or Victoria Station, on one
shilling days, including admission, 1st class,

2s. 6d. ; 2d class, 2s. ; 3d class. Is. 6d.

Order of a Bencher. Outer portion open to
the public during Divine Service,

Open to the public.

Admission, Id. each.

Open to the public.



SIGHTS IN LONDON.

Theatres

—

Continued.
Royalty, Dean St., Soho.

Sadler's Wells, Clerkenwell.
Standard, Bishopsgate.
Strand.
Surrey, Blackfriars Road.
Victoria, Waterloo Road.
Vaudeville, Strand.

Times Office.

* Tower of London.

Tussaud's Exhibition, Baker Street.

United Service Museum,Whitehall Yard.

Vernon Gallery. National Gallery.
* Westminster Abbey.

Westminster, Palace of.

Wliitehall Chapel.
* Windsor Castle.

Woolwich Arsenal.
* Zoological Gardens, Royal.

Mode of Obtaining Admission.

Order of the Editor.
Admission, 6d. to the Armoury, and 6d. to view

Regalia.
Admission, Is.

Daily from 11 till 4, by Member's order. [The
collection of arms and armour is good.]

Open to the public.
Admission free, during Divine Service, to Body

of Church and Poets' Corner. To Chapels,
6d. The rest free.

Open to tlie public (see Houses of Lords and
Commons).

Open during Divine Service.

Admission to the State Apartments by ticket,

to be obtained gratis from Colnaghis, 14
Pall Mall; Mitchell, Bookseller, 33 Old Bend
Street; Droostcn, Allan, and Co., Print-
sellers, 126 Strand ; Keith, Prowse, and Co.,
Muslcsellers, 48 Cheapside. Open Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, from 11 tc
4. (Winter 11 to 3.)

Order of the Secretary of War.
Admission, Is., except on Monday, 6d.

HOW TO SEE THE PRINCIPAL SIGHTS OF LONDON.

Group I. West Enc?.—Starting from Charing Cross, and passing the Horse Guards and
Whitehall Chapel, visit the Houses of Parliament, Westminster Abbey, Bucking-
ham Palace, and the Park. All this may be accomplished in one forenoon, if the

Tourist cannot spare more time.

GeoDP II. Central.—Visit the National Gallery and British Museum.

Group III. East End.—Visit St. Paul's, and passing the Post Office and Goldsmiths'
Hall, proceed to Guildhall, the Bank of England, the Mansion House, and
Exchange, and thence to the Tower, finishing the long day's work at the Thames
Tunnel, and returning by Cannon Street and the Thames Embankment.

Group IV. Visit Regent's Park and the Zoological Gardens.

Group V. Starting per railway from the Victoria Station, Pimlico, the forenoon may be
most satisfactorily spent at the Crystal Palace ; and if time presses, the evening
may be most agreeably passed at the Kensington Museum.

The visit to Windsor Castle will consume one day ; and an excursion to Greenwich
Park, including a visit to the Hospital, and the inspection of the Arsenal and
Dockyard at Woolwich will fill up another. A third may weU be devoted to
Hampton Court Palace and Gardens, and Bushy Park ; and a fourth to Kew
Gardens and Richmond Park.

Note.—If there be abundance of time at command, most of these series can be sub-
divided as may suit the convenience of Tourists.
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ENGLAND.

We commence our description by following the well-Jcnown and interesting

jRoutefrom London to Dover by the Cathedral City of Canterbury.

I. LONDON.—ROCHESTER.—CANTERBURY. [MARGATE.—RAMSGATE.-
SANDWICH.—DEAL.] DOVER.

ON EIGHT FKOM LOND.

Morden College, con-

sisting of almshouses for

decayed merchants.

Sevendroog Castle,

erected to commemorate
the reduction of Seven-
droog in 1756, a strong
fort on an island near
Bombay.
Danson Park.
Crayford derives its

name from an ancient
ford over the Cray. In
this and the adjoining
parish are a number of

deep artificial caverns.

A battle was fought here
in 457 between the Sax-
ons and the Britons.

"Wombwell Hall.
Gravesend is considered the

limit of tliepon of London,
beinp the place where ships
are obliired to lie tiU visited
bj muiom-officen. Steao»-

c >

67

65^

62f

64

Deptford.

^ cr. river Ravens-
bourn,

to Greenwich, 1 mile,

thence to Woolwich, 3J.
Blackheath.

Shooter's HiU.

WelUnf^.
Crayford.

.^^ cr. river Cray.
Dartford.

^ or. river Darent

Horn's Cioss.

Northfleet.

Gravesend.

51

8i

m
16

17

20J

22

ON LEFT FKOM LOND.

Greenwich Hospital.

Greenwich Park, a roy-

al demesne, the favourite

resort of Londoners.
Woodlands.
Charlton Hoxase, a fine

specimen ofthe oldmanor
house, the work of Inigo
Jones, Sir T. M. Wilson,
Bart.

Belvidere, the seat of

Sir CuUing E. Eardlev,
Bart.

Wiclvliam.

At Dartford may be
seen the remains of a

nunnery founded by Ed-
ward III. AbrancJiof the
old Roman Watiing St.

passes through the town.
Here Wat Tyic's rebel-
lion commenced.

Ingress Park.
Northfleet commands a

very extensive view. Tlie
church contains several
handsome nioniiments.

Miltun Chiirck.



L0>^D0N.-I10CHESTER.-CANTERBUEY. [MAHGATE.-RAMSGATE.-
SANDWICH —DEAL] VOVEB.—Continued.

ON RIGHT raOM LOND.

vessels ply regularly between
this place and London. Op-
posite the Block House, on

the Essex shore, is Tilbury
Fort, having a strong battery.

Cot)luim Hall, (Earl of

Darn ley), surrounded by
Col)liani Woods.

Rcf^hester is a city of preat
antinnlty. The objects most
(leser\ins: of no..ice in it are
the Catliedral and the remains
of the Castle, which occupy a

conunandinpr position, over-
lookinsr the Medway. Popul.

; 1861) 16,862. It returns two
members to Parliament.

Hartlip.

Morris Court.

Rodmersliam, W.Lusli-
ington, Esq.

Linstead Lodge, Lord
Teyiiliam.

Norton Court, Rt. Hon.
S. R. Lushino;ton.

Syndale House, "W.

Hyde, Esq.
Belmont, Lord Harris.
At some distance to the

right, Chilham C^istle, J. B.
Wildman, Esq., and Godmer-
sham Park, R. Knight, Esq.

Sp

41
37
34

32f
31

29|

28

25

21f

17

15J

Chalk St.

Gads Hill.

Strood.

cr. river Medway.
ROCHKSXER.

Chatham.
Rainham.

Newingham.
Key St.

Sittingbourne.

Basschild.

Radfield.

Green St.

Ospring.

Boughton.

Harbledown.
CANTERBURY.

30
34
37

BSl
40

41i

43

46

49i

54

55J

ON LEFT FKOM LOND.

Gadshill, the residence

of the late Charles

Dickens, and the scene

of Falstaff' s famous ex-

ploit.

Chatham is situated to the
left of Rocliester ahoui | of a
mile from the high road to

Dover. It is celebrated for

its extensiye dockyards and
naval arsenal. It has also an
hospital for seamen and ship-

wrights, and a victualling-

office for the navy. It is aJsn

a depot for troops destined
for India Population (IMl,
36,177. One Member.
At the distance of 1 mile is

Milton Royal, famous for it:

oy^tur.^.

Linstead.

At a short distance,

Teynham.

Faversham, 1 mile dis-

tant. Popul. 5858.

Nash Court.

Hoath wood.

Hall Place.

Hales Place.

Canterbury is pleasantly situated on the Stour. It is the metropolitan see

of all England. The chief object of attraction is the magnificent cathedral, with

a fine choir, an altar-piece, designed by Sir James Burrough, a remarkable

painted windo-.v, and the shrine of Thomas h Becket. It was begun in 1174,

and not finished till the reign of Henry V. Under the Cathedral is a church

for French Protestants, a colony of whom settled here after the revocation of

the edict of Nantes, and established the silk manufacture, which still continues,

though in a declining state. Besides the Cathedral, Canterbury contains four-

teen parish churches—one of which, St. Martin's, is built of Roman bricks, and

is supposed by antiquarians to have been erected so early as the second century

of the Christian era. In the Church of the Holy Cross, St. Dunstan's, is buried

the head of Sir Thomas More. In the eastern suburbs, a short distance from

the Cathedral, are the remains of St. Augustine's Monastery, formerly a mag-
nificent building, which, with its precincts, occupied 16 acres of ground ; the

ancient gateway, still remaining, is a fine specimen of architecture. This

building for a long period lay almost entirely in ruins, and part of it was used

as a common tavern and brewhouse. However, in 1844 it was purchased by
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A. J. B. Hope, Esq., M.P., a son of the author of "Auastasius," who not only

saved it from further desecration, but has restored the gateway and built

within the Abbey walls a Protestant missionary college.

Mercery Lane, one of the ancient avenues leading from the High Street to

the Cathedral, is interesting to the visitor from its having been, according to

tradition, the usual resort of the numerous pilgrims who in former time*

flocked to Canterbury to pay their devotions at the slu-ine of Thomas a Becket,

where, as Chaucer expresses it

—

** And specially from every shire's ende
Of Eugle lond to Canterbury they weude."*

A pilgrimage to Canterbury will well repay the tourist, especially if he chance

to be an ecclesiologist.

Of the walls by which Canterbury was anciently surrounded, some remains

still exist; but all the gates have been taken down excepting one, Westgate,

which forms the entrance by the London road. At the south-west extremity of

the city are the remains of an ancient castle, a little to the east of which, and

adjacent to the city wall, is a high artificial mound, called the Dane John

(from Donjon), the sides of which are cut into serpentine walks, and tastefully

adorned with trees and shrubs. The summit commands a fine prospect of the

surrounding country, and the whole forms a favourite place of public resort.

Canterbury has no manufacture of any importance, and, since the formation

of the railway to Dover, has lost much of the trafiic which it formerly possessed.

Many of the lower class of inhabitants are engaged in the hop grounds by

which it is surrounded. Canterbury has some trade in com, and good market*

for provisions of all kinds. It returns two members to Parliament. Popula-

tion 21, 000.

Six miles distant from Canterbury is Whitstable, a fishing village on the

north coast of Kent, and near the mouth of the Swale, the estuary which sepa-

rates the island of Sheppey from the mainland. It is connected vdih Canter-

bury by a railway. Population, about 3000. Four and a half.miles further to

the eastward is Heme Bay, which has of late years been partially frequented

by the people of the metropolis as a summer bathing-place, for which its situa-

tion is well suited. But the extensive scale upon which it was laid out gives

it an unfinished appearance, and the greater gaiety of Margate and Ramsgate

attracts by far the larger number of visitors. The pier, or rather jetty, which

is built on wooden piles, extends three-quarters of a mile into the sea, and

forms a fine promenade. Heme Bay contains several charitable institutions,

for which the inhabitants are chiefly indebted to the muniiicence of Mrs.

Thwaits.

Nearly three miles to the east of Heme Bay is the ancient village of Reculver,

the site of the Roman station Regulbium, and afterwards the seat of royalty

* Canterbury Tales.
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tinder the Saxons. The encroachments of the sea on this part of the coast

have swept away many of the houses and part of the churchyard, which ia

situated on the edge of a cliff; but this has been preserved by artificial meana

from further devastation, and the two lofty towers of the ruined church, which

form a well-known landmark to sailors, are kept in repair under the direction

of the Trinity House. Immediately beyond the Reculvers is the Isle of

Thanet, on which are situated Margate and Ramsgate.

Margate (11 miles to the eastward of Heme Bay, and 16 miles, by the turr.-

pike road, from Canterbury), originally an inconsiderable fishing village, has

become of late years one of the most favourite and frequented watering-places

in the kingdom. It contains numerous hotels, bazaars, assembly-rooms, a

theatre, and other means of amusement for visitors during the bathing season.

A stone pier, 903 feet long, and 60 feet wide in the broadest part, with a light-

house at the extremity, forms a much-frequented promenade. During tho

summer and autumn, steamboats pass every day between Margate and Lon

don, performing the voyage in from six to seven hours. Population, 12,000.

Three miles west of Margate is Birchington Park, in which are two hand-

some towers, one of which has a peal of 1 2 bells. Two and a half miles east

of Margate is Kingsgate, situated in a bay formed by an indentation in

the chalk cliffs which line all this part of the Kentish coast. Kingsgate

was formerly called Bartholomew's Gate, but received its present appel

lation in consequence of Charles II. landing here on his way to Dover in

1683. A mansion was erected here by Henry, third Lord Holland, on a plan

resembUng Tully's villa on the coast of Baiae : it is now partly in ruins, which

have a fantastic and not impicturesque appearance. Adjacent to Kingsgate is

the North Foreland, a bold promontory with a lighthouse on its summit.

About 14 mile to the south of the North Foreland is the pleasant village

and watering-place of Broadstairs, distant 3 miles from Margate and 2 from

Ramsgate. Broadstairs is much resorted to during the bathing season, and is

preferred by many on account of its quiet and retirement, as compared with

the larger watering-places in its vicinity. It has a small pier for the protection

of fishing-boats, but passengers from London are land'ed by boats from the

Ramsgate steamers, which call here daily during the summer season. Popu-

lation, 1549.

Near Broadstairs is Piermont, a viUa which was the frequent residence of

Her Majesty when a child.

Ramsgate, 1 6 miles (by road) from Canterbury, and 4 miles from Margate,

is situated at the south-east extremity of the Isle of Thanet. Besides being

greatly resorted to as a bathing-place by visitors from London and elsewhere,

Ramsgate has also considerable coasting trade, and both ship-building and

rope-making are carried on. The harbour, which embraces an area of 43

acres, is formed by two stone piers, of which the eastern extends 2000 feet iu

length, and i." *>"e of the finest works of the kind in the kingdom. Tiie western
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pier is 1500 feet long, and has a lighthouse at its extremity. Tlie harbour
admits vessels of 500 tons burden, and is divided into two parts by a wall, fitted

with sluices, and forming an inner and an outer harbour. The voyage between
Kamsgate and London by steamboat occupies from seven to eight hours. Po-
pulation 11,865.

On the east side of Ramsgate is East Cliff Lodge, the seat of Sir Moses Mon-
tefiore, Bart.; and a short distance to the southwest of the town is Pegwell Bay,
famous for its shrimps. Pegwell Bay possesses also an interest of another kind.

lince it was here that, according to tradition, Hengist and Horsa landed, about
the year 446 a. d.

A road also leads from Canterbury to Sandwich and Deal. At the distance

of 3| miles it passes Littlebom-ne, near which, on the right, is Lee Priory, Su*

F. S. H. Brydges, Bart. Three miles farther on is Wmgham, and near it, on

the right, is Dane Court, E. R. Rice, Esq. A littlp farther in the same direction

is Goodneston, Sir B. W. Bridges, Bart. Three miles and a quarter from

Wingham is Ash; and three miles farther, the town of Sandwich. This was

formerly a place of some importance, but its harbour has long been choked up

with sand. It is a Cinque Port, and contains 2944 inhabitants.

About 54 miles from Sandwich is Deal, also one of the Cinque Ports, and

situated near the Downs, which extend about 8 miles in length and 6 in breadth,

between this place and the Goodwin Sands. Deal was, before the general

rise of steam tugs, the general rendezvous of the East India and other fleets.

Here was also an establishment of pilots, for the more safe conveyance of

shipping into and out of the Downs, and up the rivers Thames and Medway.

Peal is defended by a castle, and along the coast are several martello towers. Be-

tween this place and Sandwich is Sandown Castle, built by Henry VIII ; and about

a mile from the town, on the other side, is Walmer Castle, held till his decease by

the Duke of Wellington, as Warden ot the Cinque Ports. Deal has of late years

become frequented as a watering-place, and its appearance been in consequence

greatly improved. The inhabitants are chiefly engaged in boat-building, sail-

making, and other pursuits of a nautical character ; and the Deal boatmen have

a deservedly high repute for their skill and intrepidity in affording assistance to

vessels in distress. For Parliamentary purposes Deal is included in the bo-

rough of Sandwich, which, conjointly with it, returns two members to Parlia-

ment. Population, 8000.

Six miles distant from Deal is the S. Foreland Lighthouse ; and three miles

beyond, Dover.

Margate, Ramsgate, and Deal are all connected with the metropolis by

nulwayo, foi wliich see pages 10 and 11.
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1

ON SIGHT TROM LOND.
a S3

^1
ResuminG: the Route

to Dover.

1^ cr. the river Stour.

ON LEFT FEOM LONl).

Nackingtou, Lord Bifrons, H. E. Taylor,

Esq.
Beaksbourne House,

Sondes.
Renwell.
Pett House. R. Peckham, Esq.

Bridge Place.

Bourne Place.
12J Bridge. 58^ Higbam.

Ilcden.J. P.Pluniptre,

Chaxlton Place. 10 Barham Down. 61
DenhiU.

Barham.
Broome Park, Sir H. 71 Halfway House. 63J Woolwich Wood.

Oxenden, Bart,

Wootton Court, Sir F.

S. H. Brydges, Bart.

5 Lydden. GG At a little distance,

3 Ewell. 68 Waldersliare, Earl of

H Buckland. 60J
Guillord.

Jnst enterin^r Dover, on the .^^ cr. river. 71
right, are the new barracks
and fortifications. DOVEK.

Dover is situated in a deep valley, formed by an opening in the chalk hills,

which surround it in the form of an amphitheatre. On one of these, situated to

the eastward of the town, and rising abruptly to a height of 320 feet above the

eea, is situated the ancient Castle. The walls of Dover Castle embrace an area

of nearly 35 acres of ground, within which space are contained towers and

other buildings of various ages, from Roman to recent times. The appearance

of the whole, from the commanding elevation which it occupies, is very im-

posing. Other portions of the heights adjacent to the town are also fortified.

The harbour, which is formed artificially by piers and jetties, has recently been

deepened and much improved, at vast expense. The town has been greatly

extended of late years, and is now a fashionable and much-frequented watering-

place, with every accommodation for the convenience of visitors. It is situated

at the point of our island which makes the nearest approach to the coast ol

France, which is distant only 21 miles, and which is distinctly visible in cleai

weather. By means of the submarine electric telegrapli, Dover now keeps up

a constant communication with France, and through her, with a great portion

of the continent. It was formerly the principal place of embarkation for the

continent, but has been partially superseded in that respect by Folkstone.

Dover is one of the Cinque Ports, and returns two members to Parliament.

Population 28,000. The hotels and inns are numerous

About half a mile to the south-west of Dover is Shakespere's Cliff, a bold

prominence of chalk, now tunnelled through by the railway, and the name of

which is derived from the well-known description in the fourth act of" King

Lear," which it is supposed to have suggested. But portions of the summit

have fallen at various times, so that it now retires inland, and no longer " looks

fearfully in the confined deep,"—though still affording a magnificent and " dizzy"

prospect. Days for seeing Castle, Monday and Saturday.



n. LONDON TO WOOLWIOH, GRAVESEND HOCHESTER, AND
CHATHAM, BY RAILWAY, 31 MUea.

ON EIGHT FROM LOND.

Railway to Brighton
and Dover branches off.

The Railway passes througrh
the centre of Woolwich,
which is distant 8 m. from
.ondon by road, and about
i m. by water. Here is a
Government dockyard, esta-
" "iahed in the reijrn of Henry
Vni., consisting: of a narrow
strip of land, which extends
for more than half a m. along
the banks of the river. But
the chief object of interest is

the R. Arsenal, which covers
more than 100 acres, and
forms the grand depot of
rtillery for the use of the
army and navy. It seldom
contains fewer than 24,000
pieces of ordnance, besides
smaller aims innumerable.
Here are foundries for can-
non, and every other descrip-
tion of warlike stores. On the
adjacent common are exten-
sive barracks, a Royal Mili-
tary Academy for the educa^
tion of young gentlemen
designed for the military prO'
fessiou, and a Military Repos-
itory, containing weapons of
destruction of almost every
age and nation. There is a
large convict establishment
here employed in the Govern-
ment Dockyard and the Arse-
nal. On the opposite side of
the Thames a new town is

springing up, called North
Woolwich. Pop. of Parish
41,695.

Plumstead,
Belvidere Park, Sir C,

E. Eardley, Bai-t.

Lesness Park.
May place.

Cruyford.

SwanflcoTofcci.

15

12

From London Bridge,

by Greenwich railway,

for 2J miles.

Enter Kent.

The Greenwich railway
was the first constructed
ine which had its com-
mencement in the metro-
polis. It is constructed
throughout upon arches,

which form a viaduct 22
feet in height above the
ground. This line forms
the point of departure for

both tlie Brighton and Do-
ver lines.

cr. river Raveas-
boume.

Lewisham Station.

Blackheath St.

Charlton St.
Close to the Station is the fine

old manor house of Charlton,
Sir T. M. Wilson, Bart.

Woolwich Dockyd. St.

Woolwich Arsenal St.

Abbey Wood St.

Erith St.
Erith can boast of a pretty ivy-
covered church, containing a
few monuments and brasses, but
much defaced.

i^ i',t . river Cray.

DARTFORD.

cr. river Darent.

Greenhithe St.

Northfleet.

16

19

ON LEFT I'ROM LOND.

Rotherhithe.

Deptford, almost asub-
urb of London, has a
ro}al dockyard, which
embraces an area of 31
acres. The workliouse
occupies the site of Sayes
Court, the residence of

the celebrated John Eve-
lyn. Here Peter the
Great studied shipbuild-

ing. Pop. of Parish

40,242.

To Greenwich, IJ mile.

Greenwich, the birthplace
of Queen Bess and her lather,
distant 6 m. from London
Bridge by road, is chiefly re-
markable for its magnificent
hospital, originally designed
for a royal palace, but appro-
priated since 1694 to the pur-
poses of an hospital for de-
cayed seamen. Additions
were made subsequent to this
date by Sir Christopher
Wren. Ac. There is also a
Royal Park, enclosing 200
acres, on an eminence of
which stands the Observa-
tory. The Park is greatlj
resorted to by the people of
London for the purpose of
recreation. The Ranger's
house is occupied by the Earl
of Aberdeen, who holds that
office at present.
Greenwich, Deptford, and

Woolwich, form together the
borough of Greenwich, which
returns two members to Par-
liament. Pop. 167,000.

Plumstead and Erith

Marshes ; beyond, the

Thames.

Dartford, a small town
situated on the river Da-
rent, is noted for its gun-

powder and paper mills.

The first paper mill in

England was erected

here. Pop. 6314.

Greenhithe.

Ingress Abbey—The Oire.

At Nortlitleet some snii>-

buildiig; it cai'ried on. Lima
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as e|
ON BIGHT TBOM LOND. ^ on LE'jfT raOM LOND.

Gravesend has ereatly in- Is extensively burnt In thf?

creased in size of iate years, neighbourhood. The churok

,

and become a favourite place is ancient, and contains Some
of resort for the pleasure Interesting monuments.
seekers of the metropolis.
There are 3 excellent landing Rosherville gardens and
piers for the steamers and a

I
8 GRAVESEND. 23 pleasure grounds are well

laid out, and with tlieir
variety ©f attractions for

visitors. Pop. 18,782. 1 M.P.
Milton Church.

Between Gravesend and
Rochester the Railway adjuncts, form a great

Chalk. passes through a tunnel,

nearly along the line for-

attraction to Cockney
holiday-makers.

Cobham Hall, the nol)le merly occupied by the

seat of the Earl of Darn- Thames and Medway Canal.

ley, 3 miles. It contains

a fine collection of pic-
3 Higham St 28

3J miles distant is Cow-
tures. Col)liara Woods ling Castle, built in the

possess peculiar chaims reign of Richard 11., once

a place of great strength:for those who delight in

sylvan scenery. it is now ciuefly in niins,

Strood, at which the parts of which are very
railway terminates, forms
a suburb of Eochester, STEOOD. 31

picturesque.

with which it is connected
if^ cr. river Medway

2 miles from Stroud is

by a- handsome stone Upnor Castle, on the west

bridge. Together with to town of bankof the Medway, built

the adjacent parish of ROCHESTER (p. 2). in the rei»n of EUzabttli

for the defence of tlieFi-insbury, it forms a part

oftheboroughof Roches- CHATHAM (p. 2). river. It forms a large

ter, which returns 2 mem- ordnance depot for gun-
bers to Parliament. powder.

III. LONDON TO fOLKSTONE AND DOVER, BY RAILWAY, 88 Miles.

ON RIGUT FEOM LOND.
S a3

67

61

57

52

From London Bridge,

by Greenwich and
Brigliton railways, to

Reigate June. St. (p. 24).

Through Bletchingley
Tunnel, 1080 yards.

Godstone St.

Enter Kent.

Edinbridge St.

Penshurst St.

Penshurst, (Lord de Lisle

and Dudley), the ancient
seat of the Sydney family,

who became possessed of

the manor in the reign of
Edward VI. Here Sir

Philip Sydney was born in
1554. It is a fine old

mansioD, of quudrangular

c
? o
0-2

21

27

32

37

ON LEFT raOM LOND

.

Home, 4 miles.

Crowhurst.

Hever Similes, Hever
Castle, formerly the resi-

dence of Anne Boleyn, is

one of the most interest-

ingrelics in the kingdom.
Many of the rooms are in

the same state as when
visited by Henry VIII.
Adjacent to Hever is

Chiddingstone, a village

rich in specimens of old
Knglish architecture. It
belonged till lately to the
Waldo family.

Godstone, 2 miles.

Tandridge Court, Earl
of Cottenham.

Westerham, 5 miles.

Population, 2162.
Seven Oaks, 6 miles;

and near it,

KnowlePark, Countess
Amherst (p. 16).
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LONDON TO FOLKESTONE AND BOYER-Continued.

ON KIGHT TKOM LOND.

Branch to Tunbridge
Wells, 5 miles.

Tudeley.
Capel.

Cranbrooke, 5\ miles.

Frittenden, 3J miles.

Sissiughurst Castle, 6

miles from the Staple-

hurst Station, is an an-

cient mansion now in

niins. It was used dur-
ing one of the wars of

tlic last century as a

prison for French cap
tivea.

BiiJeuden, 4 miles.

Teaterdeu, 9 luiies.

Smardeu.
Bethersden.
Graat Chart.

Bran en lo nye ana 21
Hastings.

Kingsworth.
Aldington.

Westenhanger House,
an ancient manorial resi-

dence of thetimeof Rich-
ard I., Visct. Strangford.

Sfi

47

42

27

ToHythe,3m.(p.l4).
Sandling Park, "W.

Deedes, Esq.
Saltwood.

Cheriton.

Folkestone, J mile.

2 miles west of Folke-
stone IS Sandgate (p. 14).

The engineeringfeatures
01 the Ime between Folke-
•toae uud Dover aixe well

13

form, enclosing a spacious

court. The state apart-

ments are adorned with
rare portraits and paintings

by eminent masters. Pen-
shurt was also the birth-

place of the famous Alger-
non Sydney.

Tunbridge Junction St.

Here the central station

of the railway is placed,

covering 12 acres of ground,
and consisting of offices,

workhouses,andwarehouses
for the reception of goods.

Paddock Wood Junc-
tion St.

.^^ cr. river Teise.

Harden St.

Staplehurst St.

.^^ or. rivfir Beult.

Headcom Street.
Close to the Tillage

church there is a remark-
Lii.itr (jju ouii Uct, 'ua - lh^, u,

g'lTih of about 40 feet, aod
eaid to be 8U0 years old.

Plackley Streefc,

ASHFORD JUNCTION
ST. (p. 13).

i^ cr. river Stour.

Westenhanger and
Hythe St.

2 miles west of Hythe is

Lympne, the Portus Lema-
nis of the Romans : it has
some remains of an ancient
castle.

Saltwood Tunnel,
952 yards.

Folkestone St.

Martello Tunnel,
636 vards.

Abbot's Cliff Tunnel,
i«37 yardi.

41

46

67

75

82

Ightham, 7 miles.

Branch to Maidstone,
10 miles (p. 14).

Sutton Valence, 4 m.
Chart Sutton, 5 m.
East Sultou, Sir E. Fil

mer, Bart.

Soughton Malherb.

Gharlnfr, 5| mlleg. Po^
pulation, 1241.

Surrenden House, Sir

E. C. Bering, Bart.

Hothfield^ Sir Richard
Tufton, Bart.

Goddintou House, Rer.
:N. Toke. i

Brancli to Caiitcfbuiy,

Ramsgate, &c. (seep.lO).

Willesborough.
Sevington.

Mersliam Hatch, Sir

N. J. Knatchbull, Bart.
Smeeth: SeUinge.
Standford.

Monks Horton, IJ m.

Postling.

Beachborongh, Rev.
W. E. Brockman.

Newington.

Hawkinge.
Capel le Feme.

Hougham.
1^ iQ. irom Hougham
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ON RIGHT FROM 1.0ND.

Shakespere's ClifF

Tunnel, 1393 yards.

DOVER (p. 6).

I|
ON LEFT FROM LOND.

worthy of attention. The
railway is alternately car-

ried through tunnels, and
upon artificial embank-
ments formed on the face

of the chalk cliffs, and
washed at their base by the
sea. In blasting the Round-
down cliff for the occasion
(in 1843), upwards of 19,000

pounds of gunpowder were
used, and within a few se-

conds 400,000 cubic yards
of chalk thrown down by
the explosion to a depth
of nearly 400 fept.

88

and 2.J from Dover, are the
ruins of St Radigund's Mo-
nastery, founded at the
close of the 12th century.

IV. LONDON TO CANTERBURY, RAMSGATE, AND MARGATE, BY RAILWAY,
101 Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND. 2rt
go
I- c ON LEFT FROM LOND.

feS From London Bridge

to Ashford, as in

preceding rotrte.

U.O

Leave main line to Do
ver. 34 67

Kennington.

Hinshill, and beyond
Mersham Hatch, Sir N.J.
Knatchbull,Bart.

Along the valley of the
river Stour, which the line Eastwell Park, Earl of
crosses 5 times between Winchilsea and Notting-

Brook. Ashford and Canterbury. ham, 2J miles.

Crundell.
29 Wye St. 72 Godmersham Park, R.

Knight, Esq.
Denge Wood.

25 Chilham St. 76
Chilhara Park and

Castle.J. B.Wildman, Esq.
Mystole House. To Feversham, 7 miles.
Chartham. Fishpond Wood.
Horton. Harbledown: — Hall
Milton. Place.
Thanington. CANTERBURY (\). 2). 81 Hales PL,

Railway to Whitstable,
6 miles.
Beverley Park.

Fordwich.
17 Slurry St. 84

Heme Bay, 6 miles
through the village of
Heme.

Stodmarsh. Westbere. 1

Grove HiU Housrs.
13 Grove Ferry St. 88

Hoath.
Chislet Court.

Branch to Sandwich and
Deal, 9 miles. 8

£^ cr. riv. Wantsum,
and enter I. ofThan et,

Minster St. 93

Sarre Bridge.
Reculver, 3J miles.
Monkton.
Birctiington, 3 miles.

Peg well Bay.
St Lawrence.

4 RAMSGATE (p. 4}. 97
Broadstairs, 2 miles from Dandelion.

Ramsgate, and 3 from
Margate, through St Pe-
ter's (p. 4).

N.Foreland Lighthouse,
Kmgsgate. MARGATE (p. 4). 1 101 To Reculver, 8 miles, 1

Heme Bay, 11 mile». |i



. LONDON TO DEAL. BY RAILWAY, 102 Miles. 11

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.
1

gS
1 fc^

From London Br. to

Minster St. (p. 10).

£ 5
H-i

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

9 93

^^ cr. riv. Stour, and
leave I. of Thanet.

About 1 mile before
reaching Sandwich is

Richborough Castle, the
ancient Rutupiae, a Roman
station, and probably one
of the earliest Roman
works in the island. It is

- now a ruin, standing on a
mound, the base of which

4 SANDWICH (p. 6). 98 is washed by the Stour.

Worth.

Sholden Lodge. To Ramsgate, by
coach, 6 miles.

Sandown Castle, where
Col. Hutchinson died a
prisoner.

DEAL (p. 5). 10-^ Deal Castle.
From Deal to Dover, by

coach, 8 miles, passing Walmer Castle.
:hrough Walmer and
Ringswould. 1 1

VL LONDON TO TUNBRIDGE WELLS, BY RAILWAY, 46 Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

5

From London Br. to

Tunbridge (p. 9).

TUNBRIDGE WELLS.

s

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Mabledon Park,J. Dea-
con, Esq.
Bidborough.
Southborough Bounds.
Nonsuch Green.

41

46

Summerhill.

Great Lodge.
Pembury.

Tunbridge Wells is a celebrated watering-place upon the borders of Kent and

Sussex. The chalybeate spring, to which the town owes its origin, was first no-

ticed in the reign of James I., by Dudley, Lord North. The town has much
increased of late years, and contains all the usual requisites of a watering-place.

It is celebrated for the salubrity of its air, and the neighbourhood is extremely

picturesque and beautiful. Population 14,000, Excursions may be made to

Penshurst, (Lord De Lisle and Dudley), 6 m. distant ; Bridge Castle, 2 m. dis-

tant; Hever Castle, 7 m. distant; Bayham Abbey (Marquis Camden), 6 m.

distant, the ruins of which are extremely picturesque. There is a modern

mansion in the Gothic style. Two miles beyond Tunbridge Wells is Eridge

Castle, the seat of the Earl of Abergavenny.
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ON EIGHT IKOM LOND.

Lewisham, a very po
pulous village,extending

near a mile on road to

Broiiiley,5 miles distant,

Eltham Lodge.

681

67i

66

64|

S o

Ph o
(-5

Kemnel.
Frognal, Visct. Syd-

ney.

At a little distance,

Cliiselhurst.

Two miles distant,

LuUingstone Castle, Sir

P. Hart Dyke, Bart.

To Seven-Oaks, 8 m.
To Tunbridge, 8^.

St. Clere, W, J. Eve-
lya, Esq., and 3 miles
from Wrotham at Igh-
tham, Oldbury Place,

W. Elers, Esq.
Offham.

Bradboume House,Sir
W. Twysden, Bart.

To Tunbridge, 131 m

Green-Man turnpike.

J!^ cr. Surrey Canal.

Turk's Head or Half-

way House.
Hatcham.

Newcro.ss Square.

i?^ cr. Croydon Canal.

Newcross.
Enter Kent.
Lewisham.

i^^ cr. river Ravens-
bourn.
Lee.

Eltham.
The church contains se-

veral interesting mona
ments. Here are the ruins

of an old palace, in the
time of Henry VII. one of

the most magnificent royal

edifices in England. The
great hall is now used as a
barn—the splendid roof of

finely carved wood is in a
good state of preservation.

This is still Crown property.

60f Southend.
681 Sidcup.

67J Foot's Cray.
-rt^ cr. river Cray.

55.f Birchwood Comer.
531 Pedham Place,

52^ Farningham.
cr. river Darent.

49 The Cock.

45f Wrotham.

m

351

Wrotham Heath.
Royal Oak.

A short distance to right.

West Mailing and East
Mailing.

Larkfield.

Ditton.

i^ or. river Medway,

MAIDSTONE.

H

5

ON LEFT FKOM LOND.

Lee Lodge.
Lee Manor House, F

Perkins, Esq.
Lee Grove, T. Brand-

ram, Esq.
Well-Hall, R. Sutton

Esq.
Park Farm Place.

To Dartford, 8i miles,

9

121 North Cray.
Foot's Cray Place.

14
161

20f
24

Addington.

261 Leyboume - Grange,
Sir J. H. Hawley, Bt.

30

30f

34^

Aylesford and Friar's

Place, Earl of Aylesford.

Preston Hall.

Maidstone, the county town of Kent, is situated on a pleasant declivity, chiefly

on the right bank of the Medway. In the vicinity are very extensive nop plan-

tations, and the town is surrounded by gardens and orchards. Maidstone haa

an extensive and flourishing trade in hops, grain, fruit, stone, &c. The Daver-
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roillj employ upwards of 300 hands. The Archbishop's Palace is a Gothic

gtructure, rebuilt about the middle of the fourteenth century. It has undergone

considerable alterations since that period, but is still a pleasant and convenient

residence. Among the otner buildings worthy of notice are, the County Hall,

County Gaol, Chapel of Newark Hospital, All Saints Chua-ch, and a very ancient

Btone bridge. The town contains a grammar school, a proprietarj-- school, 4

charity schools, 19 alms-houses, and 9 Dissenting meeting-houses. The county

gaol was erected in 1818, on the improved radiating plan, at an expense of

£200,000. Maidstone has returned two members of Parliament since the reign

Df Edward VI. It formerly contained a college, founded by Archbishop Cour-

tenay in the reign of Kichard II, ; but it was suppressed by Edward VI. Po-

pulation in 1871, 26,000. About IJ miles north-east of the town is Pennenden

Heath, where the county meetings have been held from a period prior to the

Conquest. Roads lead from Maidstone to Hythe, Folkestone, and Dover, Can-

terbury, Rochester, Teuterden, and Romney, Tunbridge and Tunbridge Wells,

»nd to Westerham. It is now connected with the metropolis by two railways.

ON EIGHT FBOM LOND.

Leeds Castle (C. W.
Martin, Esq.) a fine old

mansion, surrounded by
a moat, situated in a
wild park. Leeds village

has an air of remote an-
tiquity ; and farther to

the right East Sutton
Place, Sir E. Filmer,
Bart., and Ulcombe Ho.
Opposite Lenham, Chil-

stone House, G. Dou-
glas, Esq. ; Calehill Pk.,

H,Darell,Esq.; and fur-

ther to the right, Surren-
den-Dering, Sir E. C.

Dering, Bart.

Hothfield Place, Sir

R. Tufton, Bart.

Goddinton, Kev. N.
Toke.
Four miles distant,

Great Ollantigh.

30^
28i

25|

22i

19J

16J

9|

Route to Folkestone
continued.

Park Gate Inn.

Harrietsham.
Lenham.

The church is a large
and handsome structure,

and contains curious stalls

and monumenta.

Charing on the left.

Hothfield Common.

Ashford,

At the confluence of two
branches of the Stour. The
church contains several

monuments well worthy
of notice. Pop. 5522.

Willesborough.
Mersham Hatch.

Sellinge.

New-Inn Green.

So

41i
44

47J

50i

53i

541
56

60

ON LETT FROM LOND.

At a little distance
HoUingbourn.

Otterden.

To Faversham lOf m.
To Canterbury 13^ m.
Pett Place.

At a distance, Eastwell
Park, Earl of Winchilsea
and Nottingham.

To Faversham 14^ m
To Canterbury 14J m.

Mersham Hatch, Sir

N. J. Knatchbull, Bart.

At a distance Eving-
tnn, Sir Courtenay IIo-

nywood, Bart.

'Monks-Hoiion.
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

To New Romney 9

miles. This borough is

one of the Cinque Ports.

It formerly sent two
members to Parliament,

—the right of election

being vested in the

mayor, jurats, and com-
monalty ; but it is now
disfranchised. Pop. of

parish, 1062.

Sandgate is a village

of considerable repute
as a watering-place. It

has a castle, originally

built by Henry VIII.,

now employed as a mar-
tello tower.

Route to Folkestone
continued.

HYTHE,
One of the Cinque Ports,

formerly a maritime town
of great importance. It

is a thoroughfare for per-
sons f-oing to or coming
from France ; the channel
here being only 27 miles
across to Calais, and the
voyage being often made
in one tide if the wind is

fair. Returns 1 M.P. Pop.

of town, 3001, and Pari
borough, 21,367.

Seabrook Bridge.

Sandgate.

Si

C8

G9f

ON LEFT FROM LONL>,

Three miles distant,
Sibton, J. Uneack, Esq.
Hythe, near the church

is the villa of Professor
Coleman, and beyond,
Beachborough, Rev. W.
D. Brockman.
Dunpenese, the scene of

the .yorthfleet catastrophe,
is difficult of approach. It
is 14 miles from Folltesone
by road, via Romney, the
la«t 4 lieing- over the shing'-
ly beach. The Ness projects
more tlian 2 miles, and cre-
ates a kind of brealiwater.

Marme Villa, Earl of
Daruley.

F07.KEST0NE.

Folkestone was at an early period a place of note, but it is only recently

that it has risen into importance. It has greatly increased since the directors

of the South-Eastern Railway have made it a principal station for communi"

cation with France. Swift steam-packets pass daily, and often twice a day

between Folkestone and Boulogne (a direct distance of 29 miles), the voyage

being accomplished in two hours. The harbour has been greatly extended and

improved, and numerous modern buildings erected for tlie accommodation ol

visitors, by whom it is resorted to during the summer months. The surround-

ing country is very beautiful. Dr. William Harvey, the discoverer of the cir-

culation of the blood, was a native, and left a sum of money, with which a

school has been endowed. Customs dues collected in 1857, £135,381. Pop.

12,700.

VIIL LONDON TO MAIDSTONE, BY RAILWAY, 43 Miles.

ON EIGHT FROM LOND.

12

10

From London Br. to

Stroud St.

(p. 7 and 8).

Cuxton St.

i
31

33

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Cobham Hall, Earl of

Darnley.

Rochester.

6 Snodland St. 37

4 Aylesford St 39

Leybourne Grange, Sir

J. H. Hawley, Bart.

MAIDSTONE (p. 12). 43 The Mote, Earl of

Romney.
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is Miles.

il c J
ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

O Q

From London to

IJ
ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Lewisham Bridge, see

page 12.

Well. 60 Lewisham Bridge. 5 Lee.
Brockley. Horn Park.

To Greenwich, 2J miles.
Catsford Bridge. 59 Rushy Green. 6 Burnt Ash Grove.

Sydenham. 57i South End. 74Beckenham Place, J. Ga-

tor, Esq,
Warren Ho.

Plaistow Hall.

Clay Hill,
56 BROMLEY. 9

Camden PL Marq. Cam-
den.

Eden Farm, Lord Auck- Bromley House.
land (Bishop of Bath and Chiselhurst.
Wells.) Leesons, Lord Wynford

/
6 miles.

Bromley derives its name from the quantity of broom with which it was for-

merly surrounded. It is pleasantly situated on the Ravensboum, and possesses

a spring whose waters afford great relief in a variety of infirmities, from the cha-

lybeate with which they are impregnated. The church contains a monument

to the memory of Dr Hawkesworth, (the author of the Adventurer,) and the

tomb of the wife of Dr Johnson. Bishop Warner, in 1666, here founded a col-

lege for 20 clergymen's widows. Population, 6505.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND. 11 Route continued.
il
b. o ON LEFT FROM LOND.

544 Mason's Hill.

Leaves Green.

104

Langley Pa., E. Good-
hart, Esq.

Southborough.

Magpie HalL
Hayes and Hayes PL

Oakely Farm.

Bromley Common.
Hoiwood Ho., (J. Ward, 52 Lock's Bottom. 13

Esq.) once the seat of Mr.
Pitt.

51 Famborough. 14 Famborough HalL

High Elms. Sir J. W.
Lubbock, Bart.

49| Green Street Green. 151 Chelsfleld.

New House.

48i Spratt'8 Bottom. 16^ Halstead and Halsteac
Place,

474 Richmore HilL 174
Knockholt, Ashgrove Otford.

Cottage.
Chevening and Cheve-

ning Pa. Earl Stanhope.
45 Morant's Court Hill, 20 Dunton Gicoa.

the summit of which com-
The third Earl posuesseil a. m&ndji a tine prm^ect.

1 1
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great mechanical genius,
and greatly improved the
printing-press.

Combe Bank.

Chipsted PL

Montreal PI. Earl Am-
herst. This seat received

its name from the 1st Lord
Amherst, in memory of

his success in the reduction
of Montreal, in Canada.
To Westerham, 4i m.
Keppington, Col. T. Aus-

ten.
Ash Grove.

Belle Vue.

Pauthutst.

Foxbush.

Meopham Bank.

Leiq-h Pa.
Hall PI. F.T.Bailey, Esq.
Penshurst Pa., Lord de

Lisle and Dudley. At a
short distance is the fa-

mous oak, planted at the
birth of Sir P. Sidney, and
now 22 feet in circumfer-
ence. The park is adorned
by a noble sheet of water,
called Lancup Well. See
p. 8.

Wood's Castie.

43

41

40|

371

35

30 f

284
27

River Head.

SEVENOAKS
is a pleasant town, and de
rives its name from seven
oak-trees which formerly
occupied the height
which it is built. The
church is an elegant build
ing,and, from itscommand
ing situation, is a conspicu
ous object. The town has
a Grammar-School, and i

large range of alms-houses
instituted by Sir William
de Sevenoke, a foundling
brought up by some chari-

table persons in the town
from which he received his

name. Population of pa-
rish, 4695.

River HilL
Watt's Cross.

Flying Horse.

TUNBRIDGE,
on the Medway,

Is celebrated for its manu-
factures of turnery ware,
It has a free grammar-
school, founded and en-
dowed by Sir A. Judde. i

native of the place. Pop
of town, 5919.

^^ cr. River Medway
To Tunbridge Wells, 5f

miles.

Wood's Gate.

Kipping's Cross.

Lindridge.

24

24

1

27i

30

Bradbourne House.

Wilderness Park, Mar-
quis Camden.

Knowle Park (Earl Am
herst),formerlythe seat of
the Sackvilles, Dukes of
Dorset, whose title is now
extinct. This magnificent
mansion covers upwards
of five acres of ground,
and furnishes specimens
of the architecture of a
variety of ages,—the most
ancient being as old as the
Mareschcls and Bigods,
the most modern being
the erection of Thomas,
first Earl of Dorset, in the
reign of James I. It has
an invaluable collection of
pictures and antique busts.
The park contains herds of
fine deer, a variety of ex-
cellent timber, and covers
an extent of five or six
miles in circumference.
Rumsted.
Horn's Lodge.

To Maidstone, 1 3| miles.
Postein Pa. J. E. West,

Esq.

Summer Hill, the resi-

dence of CromweU's Gene-
ral Lambert after the civil

wars.

Two and a-quarter mile*
distant is Tunbridge WeUi.

I
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ON ItlGHT FROM LOND.

Two miles distant, Bay-
bam Abbey(Marquis Cam-
den), founded about the
year 1200, beyond which,
at Frant, is Shernfold,
and Eridge Castle, Earl of
Abergavenny.
To Battle, 12 miles.
Elfords.

Lillesden.

To Battle, 11 miles.

Here a road leads to Four
Oaks, through Whitebread
Lane, saving U mile.

At a distance are the ru-

ins of Bodyham Castle, a

magnificent building, sup-
posed to have been built by
one of the Dalyngriges, a
family of great consequence
in Sussex in the fourteenth

and fifteenth centuries.

22

14|

Enter Sussez.

Lamberhurst.

-^^ cr. River Teise.

Stone Crouch, (Kent).

Flimwell.

Highgate.

Hawkhurst.
Sandhurst.

Newinden.
i^cr. River Rother,

and enter Sussex.

Nirthiam.

Beckley.

Four Oaks.
Peasemarsh.

RYE (p. 29.)

WINCHELSEA.

40

43

44

1

474

50|
52|

54|
55|

57i
59

63

Go

ON LEFT FROM LONOw

CourtLodge. i

Scotney Castle, an &n-i
dent seat situated in a deep
vale on the banks of the
Beulth.
Bedgebury Park.

Oakfield Lodge.

To Cranbrook, five m.

To Tenterden, five m.

" Two miles distant, Mer
rington Place.

Mountsfield, at the en.

tr&uce of llye.

Winchelsea Castle.

X. LONDON TO HASTINGS, 633 Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.
5

1

19 London Bridge to Flim-

il
j^ g ON LEFT FROM LOND.
^1

To Tunbridge Wells, 15 441 To Rye, 18i miles.

miles. well (Kent.) as above

To Lewes, 24 miles. 16 Hurst Green (Sussex.)

4^ cr. river Rother.

Robert's Bridge.

^7| Wdge PI. Lady MicMe-
thwayt, Bart.

Court Ix). ; and, farther u Vine Hall 52^
to the right, Darvell Bank.
At a distance, Ashburn-
hara House, Earl of Ash-

9i Wartlington. o4|

hurnham.
Battle Abbey, Lord H.

\ane.
71 Battle. 56

Battle Powder Mills.

Crowhurst PL 5| Crowhiu*st Park. 58 Beanport, Sir Charles

M. Lamb, Bart.

HoUington Lodge. 1 i mile distant, Westfield.

Ore Place-Sir H. El- 2i Ore. 614 Bohemy House.

phingstone, Bart, HASTINGS (p. 28) 63t To Winchelsea, 7imile«,
thence to Rye, 2 miles.



J8 XI. LONDON TO HASTINGS THROUGH TUNBKTDGE UEI.lJ*

ON RIGHT FROM LOND. If

London to Tunbridge

(p. 16.)

-1^^ cr. river Medway.
Southborough.

Nonsuch-Green.

il
-1

ON LEFT FKUM UtSU.

37

34

30

33

Pen8hur8t,LorddeLiale
and Dudley.
South Pa. Great Bounds,

VLscount Hardinge.

To Lewes, 241 miles. 311 Tunbridge Wells.

Frant (Sussex.)

Wadhurst.

35

1

37f
42i

45|

To East Bourne, 30 m.

21f

Shover's Green.

Ticehurst.

Junction of the road

19 from Fhmwell,

Thence to Hastings as by
the preceding route.

48

XII. LONDON.—UCKFIELD.—EAST BOURNE, C23 Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

Langley Park, E. Good-
hart, Esq.

Westerhain is a small
market-town. The manor
wasgiven toAbbey of West-
minster by Edward I.—It

is now the property of J.

Ward, Esq. Gen. Wolfe
and Bishop Hoadley were
natives ofthis place. In the
parish church there is a
monument to the memory
ofthe former, who is buried
there. 137 i

Squerrieft 36

TIammerwood Lodge, J.

D. Mag-ens, Esq.
To East Grinstead, 6J m.
Two miles distant, Ash-

down House, A. E. Fuller,
Esq.

Maresfield Park, Sir J.

y. SheUey, Bart.

J mile from Uckfield, a
road leads ott' to Lewes 8
miles distaou '

52|l London Br. to Bromlev
(Kent.) (Seep. 15.)

48

1

Keston.

47 i Leaves Green.

44 South Street.

41

1

Westerham.
To Reigate, 13| m.

To East Grinstead, 16|
miles.

To Maidstone, 22 m.
Lindhurst.

Eden Br.
J^ cr. river Eden.

31 a Kent Water,enter Suss.

281 Hartfieli

Ashdown Forest.

Junction of the road.241

194

Maresfield.

UCKFIELD.
In the neighbourhood are

two chalybeate sprin'^.s. Po-
pulation, about 1600.
There is another and a

shorter route from Loo-
doo to Uck&eld <see p, 20.)

25|
20-^

31

34

:j8

431

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Holwood Ho., J. Ward,
;q. The old mansion-

house of Holwood was for
many years the favourite
retirement of Mr Pitt. On
west side of Holwood Hill

are the remains of an ex-
tensive encampment, sup-
posed to be of Roman
origin.

Hill Park.

Stoncland Park.

Buckstead.

Framfield PaTk, A Do-
novan, Esq.
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

The Broad.

East Hoathlcy.

Whitesmith Green.

Horsebridge.

-^^ cr. riv. Cuckmere.
Hailsham.

Polegate Green.

Willingdon.

EAST BOURNE.

48i-

50.1

54i

59j

60f

ON LEFT P^ROM LOND.

Four m. distant, Hurst-
monceux Park, H. M.
Curteis, Esq.

Ratton Park, Freeman
Thomas, Esq.

Corapton Place, Lord
Chesham.

East Bourne is a fashionable sea-bathing p^ace, situated in a valley at the ex-

tremity of the South Do\ms. It has a handsome church, in wliich are some

monuments and a singular font The bathing here is remarkably good ; and it

has also the advantage of a chalybeate spring. To the west of East Bourne ia

Beachy-Head, the loftiest cliff on this coast. It is 573 feet in height, and con-

tains several caverns. Six miles east of East Bourne is Pevcnsey Castle, a fine

specimen of ancient architecture. The date of its erection is unknown, but,

from the quantity of Roman brick employed in the worK, it is supposed to

have been constructed out of some Roman fortress. The town and castle of

Pevensey were conferred by William the Conqueror on his half-brother, Robert

Earl of Montainge and Cornwall. They were afterwards forfeited to the Cro^vn,

and Henry III. gi-anted them to his son Prince Edward and his heirs. Kings of

England, so that they should never more be separated from the Crown. Not-

withstanding of this, however, tliey were settled on the celebrated John of

Gaunt. For many years Pevensey Castle was held by the Pelhams. It then

came to Spencer Compton, Earl of Wilmington, and ultimately descended by

marriage to the Duke of Devonshire. Six miles from Pevensey and 12 from East

Bourne are the ruins of Hurstmonceux Castle, formerly a fortress of gi-eat mag-

nificence and strength. Till 1777 it was the most perfect and regular castel-

lated mansion in the kingdom ; but about that period the roof was taken down,

and the interior completely stript by the proprietor, the Rev. Mr Hare, who

employed the materials thus obtained in the erection of some additional rooms

in the modern mansion-bouse. The church contains some curious monuments

of the family of Fiennes. Hurstmonceux is now the property of H. M. Curteis^

Esq., who manifests a praiseworthy zeal in the preservation of its ruins.

The nearest road to East Bourne, and that which is most travelled, is through

East Grinstead and Uckfield (see page 20). Its distance from London by the

route is 61 miles. The resident population of East Bourne is about 10^000,

but in summer and autunan about double that number.



XIU. LONDON TO LEWES AND BRIGHTON THROUGH CROVDON
AND EAST GRINSTEAD, 58J Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND. 2 "

56| Westminster Bridge H

ON LKKT FROM LOND.

to Kennington T. P.

551
5-6

Brixton. 3
Streatham Park, where, Streatham,

while it was occupied by The vicinity of Croydon
is particularly celebrated
for field-sports. The church

the Thraleb, Dr. Johnson
was a frequent visitor.

is a fine ancient building,
containing t)ie monuments

Beddington Pa., C. H.
Carew, Esq., beyond which
ia PirslmUnn Ho and

of Sheldon, Wake, Gridall,

Whitgift,and Potier,Arch.
bishops of Canterbury.

Carshalton I'a. 49 CROYDON.
To Epsom 94 miles.

H To Bromley 6i miles.

Ilayling House.
461 Purley House. Uk Purley Ho. Here Home

Tooke resided.

Sanderstead Co.

44 i Rose and Crown Inn. 13|

Quiiry House. 43 Harden Park Lodge. loi Marden Park, Sir W, R.
Clayton, Bart.

Book's Nest, C. H. Tur-

Godstone Green. 19 ner, Esq.
Flower House.
Lee Place.

Stratton House.
Oasson House,

35

1

Stanstead Borouc:li. •20 i-

Blindley Heath. 23

33| New Chapel Green. 25 Felcourt,

Fdbridge P. 31 i
Felbridge (enter Sus- •21

To Biighton through
Lindfield 27 miles.

sex).
\

•29i
E.IST GRIXSTEAD. .,01 East Co.

Framepost, and Saint The church is a spacious
-O'i

llill. building, containing a cu-
rious monument, with an
inscription stating that tlie

At the east end of the church was founded by
town is Saekville College, R. Lewkner, Esq. and his

erected by Robert, Earl of wife, who was one of the East Grinstead formerly
Dorset, for the residence of ladies to the Queens of returned 2 M.P.'s., but is

2i aged persons. Edward IV. and Henry
VJl.

now disfranchised. Pop.
of parish, 4266.

^^ cr. river Medway.
Kidbrooke, Lord Col- 26| Forest Row. 3U Ashdown Pa, A. E.

diester. Fuller, Esq.
Pixton House.

24f

185

Wych Cross. 34
To Cuckfield, 13 miles.

At a distance Sheffield

Prt. Earl of Sheffield, and

Nutley. 37
Maresfield. 393 Maresfield Pa. Sir J. V.

b'l tching church, in which Shelley, Bart.

(iibbon thehistoriau is in-

tarred.
16| Uckfield. 414 Buxted Place.
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND . n ON LEFT FROM LONI>.

Mailing House.

MaUing Deanery,

Combe Place, Rev. Sir

G. Shiffner, Bart.
Stanmer Park, Earl of

Chichester.

14|

8|

64

Horsted.

CliiF.

i^ cr. river Ouse.
LEWES.

(See p. 28.)

Ashcombe.
Falmer.

BRIGHTON.

491

BO

54

Framfield, A. Donovan,

Here a road leads oft to
East Bourne, clisUnt 19^
miles.

Plashet Park, Viscount
Gage.
Glynde,3m.Lord Dacre

and Glj'ndbourne.
Firle Place, Visct. Gage.

1

XrV. LONDON TO BRIGHTON THROUGH CROYDON AND CUCKFIELD, 51^
Miles.

Near on Red-Hill Com
men Leith Hill Tower, j

conspicuous object iu this

neighbourhood.

Danny, W. J. Campion,
Eaq.

Woolsonbury Beacon.

24
212

20|
Ibi

15

14i
84

H
3

London to Merstham.
At the 19th milestone, to

Brighton, through Reigate.

Horley.

H ON LEFT FROM LOND.

17f

24 To Brighton throagh
Hicksteacl, 24 miles.

Enter Sussex.

Richman's Green.

Worth-Bridge.

Northfolk Arms.
Balcombe.

Whiteman's Green.

27i
294
31

32|

36i
37

42|
444

CUCKFIELD, Pop. of

parish, 1851, 3 Wd.

Friar's Oak Inn.

Clayton.

Piecombe.
Patcham.
Withdean.
BRIGHTON.

454

49
5U



oo XV. LONDON TO BRTGHTON THROUGH CROYDON, REIGATL.
CRAWLEY, AND HTCKSTEAD, 52^ Miles

S^ £t?

-^

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.
^r II

ON LEFT FROM Lown.

""~~

Westminster Bridge to
^~~

43
CROYDON.

171
Up. Gatton House, W

Currie, Esq.
Merstham.

Gatlou Park, liOrd

Monson. 31
REIGATE. 2U

Gatton is remarl<able as The church contams se- •

liaving possessed the privi- veral costly monuments, A
lege of sending 2 M. P's.

wliile it liad seven electors.

castle formerly stood here.

but no part of the building

now remains. The Priory

(Earl Somers) stands on
the site of a convent ofAu-
KListuics. (See also p. 24.>

Pop. 16,000.

Charlwood Houas, J.
,
At the County Oali.

Fvaser, Esq. enter Sussex.

To Horsham, 7 miles.

22.1

CRAWLEY.
^§^ cr. a branch of

river Adur.

29| Tilgate Lod^

lU HlCKSTEAl). 40f
421
46

Albourne Place. Albourne Green. Hurstpierpoint.

6 4

34

Piecombe.
Patcham. 49 .Stanmer Park,

Chichester.
Earl of

' BRIGHTON. 52|

.\VI. LONDON TO BRIGHTON THROUGH SUTTON, REIGATE, AND
CUCKFIELD .521 Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

At a distance Mordon
Psjk.

NorkHo. E.ofEgmont
Tad wortli Court.

(Jatton, a famous nomi-
nation borough, now dis-
anchised.

494
46

45

Clapham Common.
Tooting.

Mitcham.

-^S cr. river Wandle,
Once celebrated for the

excellence of its trout.

SUTTON.

Banstead Dovms.
ObeUsk.

Walton Heath.

Gatton Inn.

REIGATE.
Thence to Brighton by

Crawley and Cu::k

held

o § ON LEFT FROM LONDw
Em-]

3^1
6
7 .s

I Bcddington Park, C. H.
* 5 Carew, Esq.

Carshalton House.
Carshalton Park.

Carshalton church con-
tains a handsome monu-
ment to the Gaynesford
family.
The Oaks (formerly a

seat of the Earls of Derby),
a noble mansion, com
manding fine views.

Upper Gatton Hcuoe,
W. Currie, Esq.

Gatton Pa. a noble man-
sion, the approach to which
isthoughttotqual anything
of the kind in the kingdom,

j

the Beat of Lord Jlonsoti.

I





LONDON & BRIGHTON & SOUTHCOAST RAILWAYS
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XVII. LONDON TO BUlUHTON, BY RAILWAY, 51 Miles. 23

lON RIGHT FROM LOND.

At New Cross is tlie

Koval Naval School
founded in 1843.

48

One and a half m. dis- 45

4

fant is Dulwich, noted for

ts college and picture-gal-

lery, xhe college was
founded in 163.9, bv Ed-
ward Alleyn, a player, for

the education and main-
tenance of poor scholars.

The picture-gallery, be-
queathed to the College
by Sir Francis Boui'geois,
B,.A., and rich in sped
mens ofthe Dutch school,
is open to the public.

North Surrey Indua-
trial Schools.

Beulah Spa, 1 mile, and
beyond it Streatham,
where Dr. Johnson was
wont to spend much of
his time with the Thrale
family.

Croydon and Epsom
railway branches oft".

ilayling Park.

Smitham Bottom, a
broad open valley, through
ivhich the coach road
passes; beyond are Ban-
jtead Downs.

Two miles distant. The
Oaks, formerly a seat ol

the Earls of Derby.

Woodmansterne.

Gatton Ho., Lord Mon-
son, a magnificent struc-
tnre, surrounded by an
extensive park.
Tbe adjacent village oft

Gatton, long notorious
as u rotten borough, wm*

40|

371

363

32

From London Bridge

by Greenwich Rail-

way for 1| m.

4S^ cr. Surrey Canal,

New Cross St.

Forest Hill St.

Sydenham.
The resting-place of the

Crystal Palace.

Anerley.

Norwood.
From Upper Norwood, most

extensive views of London aad
the surrounding country m*;
be obtained.

Sydenham, Anerley, and
Norwood , are stations used
only by the Croydon and
Epsom trains.

Croydon (East) St.

The town of Croydon is

to the right of the railway
(Seep. 33).

Godstone Road St.

To Godstone 8 miles,

on left.

Stoat's Nest St.

Merstham Tunnel,

1820 yards.

Merstham St., used

only by the South-

Eastern trains.

H

m

m

14|

19

Deptford.

Greenwich (see p. 7).

To Lee and Eltham.

The scenery in the neigh
bourhood of this portion
of the line presents many
attractions ; the country is

richly cultivated, and the
church spires rising in th<

distance form pleasing fea

cures in the landscape.

ON LEFT FROM LONU. '

Bockenham.

Eden Farm,Lord Auck-
land (Bishop of Sodoi
and Man).

Addiscombe College, far

the education of cadets for

theE. I. Co.'s service.

Addington Park, 3^ m.
Archbp. of Canterbury.

Purley House, once the

residence of John Home
Tooke, and whence the

title of his work, "The
Diversions of Purley," was
derived.

Sanderstead Court.

Coulsdon.

CI aldon.

Harden Park, Sir W.
R. Clayton, Bart.

Merstham Houee, Sir

W. G. H. JolUffe, Bart.



24 LONDON TO BRIGHTON—Con«»M<(t.

disfranchised in 1832 by the
Reform Act, a shoit time
previous to which it had
oeen purchased by the 5th
Ld. Monson for L. 100,000.

Railway to Reading,
through Dorking and
Guildford, (p. 18.5).

Reigate, situated on the
Mole, and built upon arocli

oi' white sand,mufh valued
for the manufacture of fine

articles of glass. An object

of much curiosity here is

the Baron's Cave. (See p,

220

Charlwood.

Crawley, IJ mile.

Branch to Horsham, 8
in. (See p. 30).

Slaugham Place.

Cuckfield, 2 mllee, is a
small but pleasant mar-i
ket-town, with a fine and i

spacious church. Fop.ot)
par. 3639.

30

25

21

17

13

Eedhill Junction St.

Earl's Wood embank-
ment, over EarPs
wood Common.

£ o

fc o

^§^ cr. 2 branches of
the river Mole.

Horley St.

Cross county boundary
and enter Sussex.

?^ cr. river Mole.

Three Bridges St.

Pass through Tilgate

Forest, part of The
Weald.

4^ cr. branch of R.

Mole.

Balcombe Tunnel,
1120 yards.

Balcombe St.

About li mile from the sit*.

tion IB the Ouse Viaduct, one
ot the most stupendous works
of the kind in the kingdom.
It consists of thirty-seven
arches, of 30 feet span each.
The heiiiht from the water to
the suriace of the road is 100
feet ; heitcht of the abutments,
40 feet ; tiie len^h of tiie whole
upwards of a quarter of a mil*.

Hayivard's Heath St.

21

26

30

M

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

38

Leave South - Eastern
hne, to Dover, (p. 8).

Nutfield. Many years,

ago a vast number ol

lloman coins were dis-

covered here.

Holmesdale Lodge.

Burstow.

Worth, IJ m. distan
has an ancient Saxon
church.

East Grinstead, 7 m , ^

market-town. Pop, ot
parish, lS(il, 42ti6. It

formerly returned two
M.P.'s, but is now dis-
franchised. (See p. 20.)

Balcombe House. 2 J
m. distant, Wakehurst
PI., J. J. W.Peyton, Esq.

Ardingley.

Lindfield.

Branch to Lewes
|Hasting8, (p. 25).

\ W'velsfidd.



LONDON TO BRIGHTON—ConrtfiM^d. 25

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

Cuckfield Place.

Clayton Priory.

Hurstpicrpoiut, 2 m.

Alboume Place, 3 m.

Danny Ho., W.J. Cam-
pion, Esq.
Newtimber.

Branch to Chicli ester

fUid I'tirtsmouth, (p. 79).

£-=J

Burgess Hill St

Hassock's Gate St.

Clayton Tunnel, 2240
yards long, passes through
the range of the S. Down
hUls.

Patcham Tunnel, 480
yards.

Descent to

BRIGHTON.

42

44

51

ON LEFT FROM U)M).

Keymer; Ditchling.
To Lewes, by road, 9 ni

Clayton.
Paiigdean.
Patcnam.
Stanmer Park, 2 miles,

Earl of Chichester.

Preston.

Branch to Lowes am
Hastings, 3-'^ miles.

XVIII. LONDON TO LEWES AND HASTINGS (ST LEONARD'S,
RAILWAY, 74 M.les.

Leave line to Briphton

Ditchling. — Ditchling
Beacon, one of the hi^lieU 3(1

points of the S. Downs, is

H5H feet above the fea.

Westmeston.
|

Plumpton.
Combe Place, Rev. Sir

G. Shiffner, Bart.—Ham-
sey Place.

Branch to Newharen, 6| ib.i

Newliaven is situated at thai
mouth of the Ouse, and form*,
the port of Lewes. Its harbour
has recently oeen improved,!
and ia the point of embarkationj
for Dieppe, the steamers whirhl
ply daily, maliing the nassage
in 4 or 6 hours. Pop. 188G.

Beddingham.
Firle Place, Visct. Gage.
Firle Hill, 820 feet high.
SeJmeston.

Berwick Court.

254

22|

18

From London Br. toi

Hayward's Heath (p.

24).

Cook's Bridge SL

The range of the South
Down Hills lies to the
n,ht land.

LEWES.

Join line from Brigh-

ton (see p. 85).
-S^ cr. river Ouse.
The line here runs be-

tween the S. Down rangcii.

Glynde St.

Line of S. Down Hillsj

to the right. i

Berwick St.
I

38

44

484

£14

56

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Wivelsfield.

Chailey, 2S m.

Chiltington.

Wellingham, 2J m.

Cliff: the highest point
of Chff Hill, round whicl
the railway winds, i

called Mount Cal)urn ; it

commands an extensiv
view.

Glynde Place, Lord Dacrc

,
Glyndbourae.



26 LONDON TO rJC'v^TS AND HkSTl'SGS— Continued.

C 'bp> £§
ON RIGHT FROM LOND. £ '"

1
>~ a ON LEFT FRO.M LOND.

fc 2

M
CO

Arlington.
WiUingdon. ^^ cr. riv. Cuckmere.
R ranch to Eastbourne, 3

miles (p. 19).
14 Polegate St.

The railway now leaves
the South Downs, which

60 Branch to Hailsham, 3i
m. Hailsham is a small
n)arket-town, 59 ra. from
I, on. Ion by road. Pop.,
of Pariali, 2098.stretch southward to

Beachy Head, and runs
through a level tract, with
the sea on the right hand.

' 10| West Ham and Pe-
vensey St.

6H On the east of Pevensev
are the ruins of Peveusty

The coast is here Hned Pevensey is a very an- Castle (p. 19).

by the martello towers. cient place. It was proba-
bly the Anderida of the

llurstmonceux Park, 3^
'milt at the period of the m., and ruins of llurst-
threatened French inva- Roinans, and the An'lre- monceux Castle, 11. M.
sion, and which extend at desceaster of iiaxon times. Curteis, Esq.
nitervals along great part
of the Kentish and Sussex

Beyond. Windmill Hill,

11. M Curteis, Esq.
coasts. 4 BexhiU St.

Bulverhithe.

;o Wartliiiff.

Hooc.

Five m. fromBexhill St.

is Ashljumham Ho. ( Earl
of Ashbumham), a fine

modem edifice, standing
in an extensive park. The
parish church of Ashburn-
nam contains some inte-

St Leonard's consista resting relics of Charles I.

wholly of modern struc-
Bcpoop. Buch as the watch, shirt,

tures, erected within the &c. worn by him on the
last few years for the ac- Acuffoid.
contimodation of visitors.

find is at present one of the
nf;ost fashionable and fre-

quented watering-places i ST. LEONARD'S. 78
on the English coast. The
esplanade is one of the fin-' TFA':TT\r,.S 74
est'in Furo[ie.

Brighton is situated nearly in the centre of the bay stretching from Selsey Bill,

in the west, to Beachy Head, the eastern extremity of the South Downs. It i?

protected on the north and north-east by this verdant chain of chalk hills, and

on the west lies a level district of arable land. The sea has made considerable

encroachments on this part of the coast. In the reign of Elizabeth the town of

Brighton was situated on that tract where the chain-pier now extends into the

sea, but the whole of the tenements under the cliff were destroyed by tremen-

dous storms in 1703 and 1705, and no traces of this ancient town are now per-

ceptible. The foundation of the prosperity of Brighton was laid by Pr Richard

Uusseil, an eminent physician, whose work on the efiicacy of sea water, combin-

ed with his successfiil practice, brousrht numerous visitors to the coast. But il







BRIGHTON. 27

was to George IV. when Prince of Wales, Brighton was indebted for its cele-

brity as a watering-place. His Royal Highness lirst visited Brighton in 1782,

after which time he passed the summer and autumn months here for many
years in succession. In 1784, he commenced the erection of the Pavilion, which

was completed in its original design in 1787, and imder the stimulus of royal

patronage, what was formerly a fishing village became one of the most attrac-

tive watering-places in Europe. The building was purchased by the inhabitants

in 1840, and its gardens are used as a public promenade.

Of the public buildings of Brighton, the most distinguished is the Royal

Pavilion, the architecture of which has been severely and justly censured. The

Chain Pier is a light and elegant structure, erected in 1822, imder the superin-

tendence of Captain Brown, at an expense of L.30,000. Immediately to the

west of it, and extending thence to near the bottom of the Steyne, lies the cele-

brated Marine Aquarium, forming one of the principal attractions at Brighton.

It contains about fifty fish tanks, arranged in two corridors. Besides the Aqua-

rium proper, the building contains a fine promenade, refreshment-room, and

conservatory. The length of the building exceeds 700 feet, with an average

width of about 100. The cost of erection was L. 50,000. The marine wall,

which was completed in 1838, and was eleven years in building, is a splendid

structure. It is nearly two miles in length, and cost about L.100,000. The

fashionable promenade called the Steyne was formerly a piece of waste land.

It is now surrounded by beautiful buildings. In the northern enclosure stands

the famous bronze statue of George IV. executed by Chantrey. The Town
Hall is an immense pile of building, the cost of which is said to have been near

L.30,000. Brighton contains numerous churches. In the churchyard of the

old church is a monument erected to the memory of Captain Tattersal, who
assisted Charles II. in his escape to the Continent after the battle of Worcester.

Brighton is famed for its schools, and there are a considerable niunber of these

for the instruction of the poor. Of the barracks (cavalry and infantry), the

former aff"ords accommodation for 625, and the latter for about 400 men. In

the rear of the east part of the town is a pleasing rural retreat, called the Park,

in which is the German spa establishment, where chemical imitations of the

most celebrated mineral waters of Germany are prepared. At Wick, half a

mile west of the town, there is a chalybeate spring, which has of late years

been much frequented. Brighton is well supplied with baths, and every con-

venience for the accommodation of those who wish to avail themselves of the

advantages of sea-bathing. The exteriors of many of the hotels are magnificent,

and the interiors fitted up with much taste and convenience.

Brighton was made an incorporated town in 1854. It is divided into six

wards, and the municipal affairs are managed by a mayor, recorder, twelve

aldermen, and thirty-six councillors.

It is not a manufacturing or commercial town, but has an extensive retail

trade. It returns two M.P.'s, and the population, in round figures, according

to last census, is 100,000.



28 LEWES—HASTINGS.

To the north and the north-east of the town are the Downs, where Volim-

teer Eeviews are held, on which occasions as many as 20,000 men are

mustered. On the summit of the Downs, is the race-course, commanding

an extensive view. A number of pleasant excursions may be made in tha

vicinity.

At the distance of 8 miles froi" x>righton, stands the ancient market-towti

nd borough of Lewes, pleasantly situated on a rising ground, and surrounded

partly by hills, and watered by the river Ouse. Lewes is a place of great anti-

quity, and numerous remains of Roman art have been excavated in the town

nd neighbourhood. It was strongly fortified in the time of the Saxons. At the

period of the Conquest, the rape of Lewes fell to the lot of William de Warren,

Bon-in-law of Wilb'am the Conqueror, who erected a castle in Lewes, and made

it the place of his residence. It continued in the possession of his descendants

until the beginning of the fourteenth century, when, in default of male issue,

the barony passed into the family of Fitzalan, Earl of Arundel. On the death

of Thomas, Earl of Arundel, in 1439, it was divided among the noble families ot

Norfolk, Dorset, and Abergavenny, in the possession of whose descendants it still

remains. In the immediate vicinity of Lewes, a sanguinary battle was fought

in May 1264, between the troops of Henry III., and those of the barons under

Simon de Montfort, in which the former were defeated. A considerable portion

of the castle still remains, and there are also some interesting ruins of the mon-

astery of St. Pancras, founded by the first Earl de Warren in 1076. The annual

revenue of the monastery at the time of the dissolution is valued at £1091 : 9 : 6

Lewes could also boast in former times of at least nine churches, but of these

only two now remain. At present it contains six parish churches and eight

Dissenting chapels. The public buildings are, the County Hall, House of Cor-

rection, and Theatre. There is also an excellent race-course. A number of

influential county families formerly had their principle residences at Lewes.

The town returned two members to Parliament since the time of Edward I.,

but now only one. Population, 10,700.

The distance from Lewes to London by Chailey is 49 miles ; by Uckfield, a

mile more.

About forty miles east from Brighton is the borough of Hastings, a celebrated

watering-place, and a place of great antiquity. The entrance to it from the

London road is extremely beautiful. The town is well paved and lighted, and

very neat and clean. It formerly possessed a good harbour ; but its chief de-

pendence now lies on its fisheries, and on the influx of visitors. The citizens oi

the place are famous for their skill in boat-building. On a lofty rocky clif!

westward of the town are the remains of a very ancient castle, the walls of which

are still partly entire, and are in some places eight feet thick. The town con-

tains a supply of hot and cold baths, libraries—a promenade, a theatre, an as-

sembly room, &c. The notorious Titus Oates was bom in this town, and oflS-

ciated for some time as minister in All- Saints-Church. The vicinity of Hastings

abounds in interesting and romantic scenery. The borough ranks as the first oj

the Cinque Ports in their official proceedings, and returns two members to Pat*
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BATTLE. RYE. WINCHELSEA- 29

iiament. Hastings is 64 miles distant from London, and is now completely

joined to St. Leonards, there being no longer any space without houses

between the two. Population, 35,000.

About seven miles north-west from Hastings is the market^town of Battle, which

tiikes its name from that memorable contest, commonly called the Battle of Plast-

ings, which put an end to the Saxon line of kings, and placed the crown of England

m the head ofa Norman. In the year following his victory, William, in fulfilment,

it is said, of a vow made on the night previous to the battle, caused to be founded

a splendid abbey, which, however, was not completed till seven years after hi

death. His conquering sword, and the robe which he had worn at his corona-

tion, were offered at the altar. Here also was deposited the " Roll of Battel

Abbey," consisting of a table of the Norman gentry who came into England with

the Conqueror. This abbey was one of the mitred ones which conferred on the

abbot the honour of a seat in Parliament. At the dissolution of the monasteries

a grant of the house and site of the abbey was made to Sir Anthony BroAvne, the

ancestor of the Montagu family, who continued to reside here in a part of the

kbbey which had been converted into a mansion, till the beginning of the eigh-

teenth century, when it was sold to Sir Thomas Webster, Bart. ; and it has

lately passed by purchase to Lord Harry Vane. The abbey, when in its com-

plete state, formed a square, three sides of which are now partly occupied with

its ruins.

The town of Battle is celebrated for its manufacture of gunpowder. Pop. of

Parish, 3293,

Ten miles east from Hastings stands the ancient town of Rye, situated on a rock

near the mouth of the Rother. It was strongly fortified in the reign of Edward

TIL, and part of the walls and some ofthe gates are still standing. Its harbour hav-

ing been choked up by sand, a new one has been formed by cutting a large canal

inamore direct line to the sea, sufficiently spacious to admit vessels of 200 tons

up to the quay. The only objects worthy of notice are, the church, a very large

stone building; Ypres Castle, originally built for the defence of the town, by

William de Ypres, in the twelfth century, now occupied as a prison ; the Town-

Hall and the Market-place ; and the remains of the town gates and walls. The
fishermen of Rye send considerable supplies to the London market. Rye has

for centuries been celebrated for a very extensive illicit trade, which is now,

however, greatly diminished- Rye is one of the Cinque Ports ; and, before the

Reform Bill passed, returned two members to Parliament. It now, in conjunc-

tion with some of the neighbouring parishes, returns one. The population ot

Rye, Pari. Borough, 8202.

To the westward of Rye is the disfranchised borough of Winchelsea, formerly

a place of considerable importance, but now greatly reduced, in consequence of

the sea having deserted it. A part of one of its churches is all that remains out oi

three which it formerly possessed. It contains two monuments of Knights Tem-

plars, and there is a third in the vestry. The whole of Old Winchelsea was

swallowed up by the sea in a tempest. The new town was built by Edward I.

Between Winchelsea and Rye, and about two miles trom the former, are th«

ruins of Winchelsea or Camber Castle, built by Henry VIIL



30 XIX. LONDON.—EPSOM.—DORKING. -HOUSHAM.
WORTHING, 56 MILES.

AND

ON BIGHT FEOM LOND,

Wimbledon Park, for-

merly the seat of tlie

Enrls Spencer, now sub-

divided into villas.

Mordon Park.

Durdans.

Randall ITouse.

To Guildford, 12 miles.

Norbury Park, T.

Grissell, Esq. A beautiful

seat, surrounded by fine

plantations.

Denbies, T. Cubitt,

Esq.

Bury HUl Park, C.

Barclay, Esq.
The Rookery, N. J.

Fuller, Esq.

Leith Hill Common and
Tower, commanding a

most extensive view.

Anstie-bury. Here is

a Roman encampment.

Arnold House.

Warnham.

A little to the south is

Cbesworth, an ancient

residence of the De
Braose family.

Knepp Castle, Sir C.

AI.Burrell,Bart.

London to Tooting,

(Page 22).

Merton Bridge.

^^ cr. river Wandle.
Mordon.
Ewell.

The church contains

some curious monuments.
Population (1851) 2186.

EPSOM.
Famous for its mineral

sprinsjsand it s annual races.

Parkburst, the celebrated

scholar, was buried in the

church. Pop. 4890.

Ashtead.

Leatherhead, on river

IMole.

Mickleham.

Burford Bridge.

I^Q cr. river Mole.

DORKING.
In the church are buried

Tucker, author of " Li^^iit

of Nature," and Hoole,

translator of Ariosto. Pop.

of township, 40tji.

The vicinity of Dorking
is remarkable for its beau-

tiful scenery, and abounds
with mansions and villas.

Two miles distant is Wot-
ton, the birth and burial-

place of John Evelyn, and
now the property of liis re-

preseutative W. J. Evelyn,

Esq.

Bear Green.

To Arundel, 27^ miles.

Capel.

Shiremark Mill,

(Sussex).
nORSIlAM,

Situated on the Adur. The
church of St. Mary is a fine old
building, and contains several
ancient monuments, two of
which are supposed to be those
of Lord Braose and Lord Hoo^
ancestors of the Duke of Nor-
folk. The town-hall is a hand-
some buildina:, erected by the
laie Duke of Norfolk. Horsham
returns one M.P. Population
8000.

West Grinstead.

Ashington.

27i-

29

36^

ON LKFT FUOM LO.M).

Nonsuch Park. Here
was tiie royal palace of

Nonsuch.

Nork House, Earl of

Egrnont.
Woodcote Park.

Ashtead Park.

Thorncroft.

Box Hill, planted in tht

reign of Charles 1., re-

markable for the extern

and beauty of its pros-

pects.

Betchworth Castle, in

ruins.

Deepdene, the beauti-

ful seat of the late T.

Hope, author of Atias-

tasius, and now of his

son, H. T. Hope, Esq.

Horsham Park, R. II

Hurst, Esq.
Deun Park.

To Brighton by Hen-
field, 24J miles.

42f West Grinstead Pars.

47 i WistonPark.







LONDON.—EPSOM.—DORKING.—nORSHAM.—AND WORTHING.
Continuett.

31

ON RIGHT FBOM LOND. if

It
Washinp^ton Cdmmon,

Finclon.

Broadwater.

WORTHTNG (p. 77).

511

56

ON LEFT FBOM LOND.

To Petworth, Col.

Wyndham, 12 miles.

Ilighden, Sir H. D.
Goring, Bart.

Munthain.
Offington House.

To Steyning, 3| miles

Cisbury Hill, sur-

mounted by tlie ruins oi

a fort, said to have boon
constructed by Cisa
second King of tbc
South Saxons.

XX. LONDON TO ARUNDEL AND LITTLE HAMPTON, 59 Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

London to Bear Green

£-3
ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Leith Hill, a beautiful 'Ml 07 J

eminence rising to an ele- (page 30.)
vation of 99.) feet, and sur-

mounted by a tower, com- •28| Stone Street. 30' Oakley Court.

manding a view of remark-
able extent and beauty. 26 Denn Bridge (Sussex).

3.3
Eldersley Lodge,

Field Place, Sir P. F.

Shelley, Bart, son of the

012 Park Street.
''u\

Doet.

20 Buckman's Corner.
3!) Somers.

18 Billinghurst. 41 Clark's Land.

18 Pulborough. 46
]'? Hardham. •17

Bignor Park, J. Haw- 103 Coldwaltham. 481
kins, Esq. Here are 8 Bury. M Houghton Hill. The

views from the summit arcMosaic pavements and
extensive Roman villa. particularly mterestiag.

To Chichester, 10 miles.
To Sahsbury, 64 miles. To

3|
ARUNDEL, (p. 77).

Jg^ or. river Arim. 55i

Portsmouth, 40 miles. Leominster.
1^ LITTLE HAMPTON,

A retired watering-place
near the .mouth of the
Arun. It has a new Gothic
church and Wesleyan cha-
pel, a fort, and a ferry con-
necting Bognor and the
Brighton Road. Bognor
is 5 m. distant; Arundel

59

1

Castle, Duke of Norfolk,

4 or 5 ; Worthing about 8

I '
miles. Pop. 2550.



32 iXI. LONDON TO T)OEK[NG AND GUILDFORD, BY RAILWAY, 42 Miles.

ON EIGHT FEOM LOND.
= 1
£2

si
2"^ ON LEFT FEOII LOND.
P^

From London Bridge
by Brighton Railway,

Gatton Park, Lord
21 to Keigate St. (p. 24). 21 Leave Line to Brighton.

Moiison. The Priory, Earl So-
Upper Gatton House, 19 TownofREIGATE, 23 mcrs.

W. Currie, Es(i. (See p. 22). Eeigate Lodge, J.
Headley Lodjre. Phillips, Esq.
Buckland Green. Buckland.

Buckland Court, Miss
Carbonell.

Wonham House, A.
Way, Esq.
Moor Place, J. W.Box Hill, famed for its 16 Betchworth St. 26

extensive prospect, and 14 Box-HiU St. 28 Freshfield, Esq.
the beauty of the sur- Betchworth House.
rounding scenery. It re-

ceived its name from the Betchworth Castle, a
box- trees, planted in the fine ruin.
reign of Charles I. Broome Park, Sir B.
Ashurst Lodge, J. M. Brodie, Bart.

Strachan, Esq. Shrub Hill, Lady Eliz.
Headley Court, F.Lad- Wathen.

hroke, Esq. 13 DORKING, 29 Deepdene,H.7?.Hope,
Burford Bridge, J. A. Dorking is a market-town. Esq.

Gordon, Esq. noted for the excellence of Bury HUl, C.Barclay,
Mickleham Hall, R. its poultry. Limestone is Esq.

W. Crawford, Esq. found here in great abun- The Rookery, N. J.
Juniper Hill, Cuthbert dance. Pop., 4061. Fuller, Esq.

Ellison, Esq. Wotton Place, W. J.
Juniper Hall, Miss Evelyn, Esq.

Beardmore. Abinger Hall, Lord
Norbury Park, T. Abinger.

Grissell, Esq.
The Denbies, T. Cu- Leith Hill, 41 m. dis-

bitt, Esq.
Polsden, J. P. Bonsor,

Esq.
Great Bookham Court,

tant, is the highest hill

8 Gomshall St. 34 in the county of Surrey,
and is 993 feet above the
level of the sea.

Viscount Downe.
Netley Place, in ruins.

Shere, E. Bray, Esq. 7 Shere Heath St. 35 Hartswood Common,
Albury Park, Henry R. Glutton, Esq.

Drummond, Esq., and
Lord Lovaine.

Weston House.
4 Chiiworth St. 38

Wonersh Park, Lord

Shalford House. Sir 2 Shalford St. 40
Grantley.

Gosden House, John
.^^ cr. riv. Wey. Loseley Place, Sir 0.

E. Scott. Bart., 1^ mile.
Soarkes, Esq.

St. Catherine's Hill.

GUILDFORD. 42 Branch ot South Wes-

Thence to Reading by
tern to Godahning, 4 m.

railway, 25 m. (p. 185.)



XXII. LONDON TO CROYDON AND EPSOM. BY RAILWAY, 18^ Miles. 83

ee

Mitcham, 3 m.

I Beddlngton Park, C.
'H. Carew, Esq.

In the village of Carshal-

ton is the chief source ot

the river Wandle.

Carshalton House.

Carshalton Park.

Mitcham, 3 miles.

MordoQj 2| miles.

Nonsuch Park, W. F.G.
Farmer, Esq.

To Kingston^ 5^ miles.

This line of railway was
for some time worked up-
on the atmospheric prin
ciple, which, however, was
not found successful, and
was finally abandoned in

1847. Since then it has
been worked in the ordi
nary way, by locomotive
engines.

H

3|

From London Br. to

Croydon (as in p. 23).

Croydon is a town of con
iderable antiquity, and
much resorted to by the
people of London since the
opening of the railway.
Sir William Walworth,
famous for killing Wat
Tyler, resided at Croydon
Park. Here the London
ers were defeated by the
army of Heiuy III.

1264. Pop. 20,325.

Carshalton St.

Sutton St.

cross Reigate road.

Cheam St.

Ewell St.

EPSOM.

(See p. 30).

From Epsom by road

to Leatherhetd 4 m
to Dorking 8 m.

10^

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

13

14|

15|

171

181-

Urn. before reachini.
Croydon, leave Brighton
railway.

Hayling Pai'k.

Banstead Downs.

The Oaks. The draw-
ing-room, on tlie first

floor, is an octagon, and
commands au extensive
prospect, embracing
ilampstead, Higligate,

and part of Loudou.

Sutton Lodge.

Banstead, 2| miles.

Nork Pai-k, Earl of

Egmont.

Durdans.

Woodcote Park.



34 XXIII. LONDON TO CHICHESTER THROUGH GUILDFORD AND MID.
HURST, 62 Miles, THENCE TO BOGNOR, 7i Miles.

ON KIGHT FKOM LOND.

Richmond Park, tlie

most charming of tlie

RoyalParks in the neigh-

bourhood of London, and
a favourite resort of the
citizens (See p. 88).

Bushy Park (See p. 88).

Hampton Court (See

p. 50).

Ember Court, Sir C.

Sullivan, Bart.

Esher Place.

Burhill, Burwood Ho.,

Sir R. Frederick, iiart.

Byfleet.

Send Grove.
Sutton PLice, J. J. W.

Weston, Esq.
Stoke Place.

Woodbridge, R. D.
Mangles, Esq., M.P.

Guildford gives the

title of Earl to the North
family.

To Farnham, 11| m.
To Odihara, 19^ m.
To Basingstoke, 26 m.

Losely Place, Sir C. E.
Scott, Bart.

Northbrooke Place.

"Westbrooke Place.

At a distance, Pepper
Harrow (Viscount Mid-
leton), situated in a

beautiful park, contain*

some good pictures.

50

48J
46

381

32|

28^

From the Surrey side

of London Bridge to

Wandsworth.

KINGSTON,
on the Thames, ever which
Isahandsome bridge of five

arches. On the north side

of the church is a stone
used,according to tradit ion,

at the coronation of our
Saxon Kings. Railway sta-

tion. Pop. 15,000.

Thames Ditton.
ESHER.

Esher Place was the seat

of Cardinal "Woisey.

Cobham Street.

i^ cr. river Mole.
Ripley.

GUILDFORD,
the county town of Surrey,

ontheWey. The princii);il

buildings are the granitnai'

school, erected in thereij^r.

of Edward VI. ; threeparish
churches— one of whicli

contains monuments in

memory of Arch. Abbot
and Mr. Speaker Onslow ;

Abbot's Hospital; severfd

meetiug-liouses and chari-

table institutions ; a new
gaol, a tlieatre, the ruins of

an ancient fortress, &r.

The town carries on a con-

siderable trade in corn and
timber. In the neighbour-
hood are powder and paper
mills. One M.P. Popula-
tion 9000.

-^^ cr. river Wey.

GODALMING,
on the Wey, which is navi-

gable from hence to the

Thames. The cliief trade is

in timber, and in preparing

silk and worsted for stock-

ings and gloves. In the
vicinity are several paper
and corn milli. Fop. 2321

12

23|

291

331

ON LEFT TEOM LOND.

Wimbledon Park, for-

merly Earl Spencer's,
iiDW subdivided foi

villas.

Norbiton Place.

Combe House.
Combe Wood, H.R H

the Duke of Cambridge.

Claremont (King of the
Belgians), where the
I'rincess Cliarlotte died,

and more recently the
residence of Lcuis
I'hilippe and his family.

Painshill Park.
Pointers.

Ilatchfold.

Ockhain Park, Earl of

Lovelace, a descendant
of the sister of John
Locke, and the husbai d
of Lord Byron's only
child, now dead.

Clandon Park, Earl of

Onslow.
About 2 miles east of

the town is the Merrows
race-course.

To Dorking, IHm.
To Horsham, li) m.
To Reigate, 18 m.

Catherine Hill, on tne
summit of which are the
ruins of a ehapel of un-
known origin, but rebuilt

in the time of Edward I.

Shalford House.

Gosden House, J.

Sparkes, Esq., and at a

distance Wonersh, Lord
Grantley.



LONDON TO CHICHESTE'R THROUGH GUILDFORD, Sec— Continued. 35

ON KIGHT PROM LOND.

27 Milford. 85

ON LEFT FBOM LOND.

Eashins: House. Busbridge.

Lea House.
Cosford House.

20 HASLEMEEE
has a chapel containing

some painted glass. It re-

turned two M.P.'s till dis-

franchised bv the Reform
Act. Pop. ofpar. 1851, 955.

Enter Sussex.

42 To Petworth, 9^ miles.

Cowdray Park, Earl of

Egmont,
Here a road leads toIping House, Sir C. J. 17 Fernhurst. 45

J. Hamilton, Bart. 15i Henley Green. 4(ji Chichester over Rook's
WoolbecHng House. 191 MIDHURST (See p. 76). 49| Hill, and through East
Two miles distant,

4
2

Singleton. 5.4 Lavant, 6 miles.

Cliilgrove House. West Dean. ^fi
Cannon House, Rev.

West Lavant House.
Stoke House.
Oakwood, J. Baring,

Binderton.
Mid-Lavant.

58
60

L. V. Harcourt.
Molecombe.
Goodwood, Duke of

Esq. CHICHESTER (p. 75). 62 Richmond.

XXIV. LONDON TO CHICHESTER THROUGH GUILDFORD AND
PETWORTH, 63^ Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND*

o

63J From London Bridge

S c

^1
ON LEFT FROM LOND.

281 to Milford, Surrey. 35
261 Witley. 37
23| Chiddingfold.

Over Cripple Crouch Hill,

and enter Sussex.

40

To Haslemere, 3^ m. 201 Fisher's Street. 43 Shillinglee Park, Earl

191 North Chapel. 44 of Winterton.

PitsMll,W.T.Mitf()rd,
Esq.

Petwortli House,Genl. I4i PETWORTH. Pop. 1851, 49 To Arundel, 11^ miles.

Wvndham. 2427.
To Midhurst, 6^ m.

i^ cr. river Eother.
Lavington House,

[Jishop of Oxford. m Duncton. 531 Burton Pa. (A. W
Biddulph, Esq.), a noble

mansion, erected by

Leoni, an Italian archi-

t\
Upper Waltham. 55| tect of great repute.

Halnaker Pa. Duke of Halnaker. 60 Eartham (Mrs. E.

Richmond. Here are pre- The church contains a rich Huskisson), built by

served two curfews, sup- monument of the De La Hayley the poet. Here

posed to be as old as the Warr family. Cowper the poet visited

time of William I. him. It was at onetime

Goodwood, Duke of the residence of the late

Richmond. (See p. 76). Mr. Huskisson, M.P.

^CHICHESTER (p. 75).
_

63^



36 XW. LONDON TO PORTSMOUTH, THROUGH ESEIER, GODALMING,
AND PETERSFIELD, 72^ Miles*

sS pg
ON RIGHT FROM LOND. P V 11 ON LKFT FROM LOHl).

72 From London Bridge to

^3

37i Milford, Surrey, (p. 35.) 35 To Petworth, 14 m
36| Mouseliill. 35^: Haslemere, 6J m.

To the right of this 31f Hind Head Hill. 4O4
place is a deep dell, 28f Seven Thorns, Hants. 43j
called the Devil's Punch
BowL

2g| Liphook. 46 2 m. distant, Holh-
23 Rake, Sussex. 49* combe.

191 Sheet Bridge, Hants. 63

To Alton, 13 miles. 181 PETERSFIELD, 541 To Haslemere, 12 m
To Selbonie, rendered a small neat town, of consi- Mickhurst, 9 miles.

famous by White's char- derable antiquity.is princi- Rogate Lodge, Col. C,

ming history, 10 miles. pally supported by its road
trade. Near the chapel
is an equestrian statue of

William III. One M.P.
Population, 5655.

Wyndham.
Heath House, Sir \\

G. H JollifTe, Bart,

15i Butser Hill,

917 feet high. Thesummit
commands a most exten-
sive view.

57 Ditcham. Earl of Li-

merick. Up Park,

Idsworth Park, Sir

Catherington House. lOf Horndean.
To Havant. 4j m. Thence to

Haylin^', 5 niiles. a small island

5 or 6 miles east of Portsmouth.

GU J. C. C. Jervoise, Bart.

Blendworth Lodge,
SirW. W.Knighton, Bt.

llorndean Ho., and at
Pouthwick Pa. (T.

Its attractions m a waterimr-
plaee are increasing. Over the
Forest of Here, comprehending
about 10,000 acres, ofwhich one.

a distance, Stanstead.
rhistlethwayte, Esq.) an
elegant mansion.erected
on the site of an old third is enclosed. The quantity

manor-house, built here
of timber is trifling corai)ared
with what it once jielded. Souie

in the time of James I., deer are kept.

and in which two mo- 6^ Purbrook. 65}
67

Purbrook House.
uarchs were entertain-
ed,Charles Land George
I. The former was here

5J Portsdown Hill,
4*7 feet hi^h, and runs east and
we-t neai ly seven miles. On the

at the time of Bucking- summit is a monument to the

liam's assassination. memory oi' Lord N-elsou. It

Within the park stood
conimand.s one of the most ex.
tensive and beautiful prospects

the ancient priory of in the south of Ensland.includ-

Black Canons, where inp: Chichester Cathedral, Ports-

tlenry VI. and Margaret mouth, Isle of Wight, South,
amptcn Water, <fee. A prand

of Anjou were married. aniijal fair is held in July on

Porchester Castle, on the summit.

the Southwick estate, 4-1 Casliam. 671
was used as a French 4

prison during the war.
It is now a fine ruin. In
the interior is an old
Saxon church, well pre-
served. The grounds 4i Portsea Bridge. 681
are unfortunately, dur- Enter Portsea Island.
ing the summer months, Hillsea.
degraded into tea-gar-

dens. ports:moutii, (p. 72). 721

By the new road lately cut through hilly parts, the distance is reduced to 69 miles.



lAVi. LONDON TOGOSrOKT, THUOUGII ALTON AND FAHEIIAM. ?«* Miles. ;3/

1

ON RIGHT FHOM LOND.

From Hyde Pa. Corner

£ §

1

ON LEFT FROM LOND.
|

r 78i

22 to Filmer Hill, Hants.

(p. 39.)

56|

Hall Place.

Brookwood Park. 191 West Meon. 59 Westbury Hoiu'e, Vis-
count Gage.

18 W^arnford. 60

1

Belmont. In the grounds
are the remains of an an-
cient mansion, said to liave

ICi Exton. 62 been in a decayed state
before 1610.

About 2 m, from Exton
is a Roman camp.

Coihanipton House. ]G Corhampton- 62i Midllngton Place.

14A Droxford. 64
Hill Place.

Swanmore House. i2i Hill Pound Inn.
Forw. over Waltham Chase.

66\

Park Place. 9 Wickham, 69}^ Wickham church is an

remarkable as the birth- ancient building, contain-

place of William of Wyke-
liam, the architect ofWind-

ing several interestingtombs
and monuments.

sor Castle, and founder of
Uplands, J. Beardniore,

Esq.
Blackbrook, G. T. M.

Purvis, Esq.
H

the college at Winchester
and New CoUege, Oxford.

FAKE HAM.
at the head of Portsmouth

73
Roche Court, a mansion

nearly 700 years old.

harbour, carries on a consi-
derable trade in corn and Cams House, H. P.

coals. During summer it Delme, Esq., prettily situ-

is much frequented for sea- ated at the head of Ports-

bathing Top. 4011. mouth Harbour.

I
Forton. 774 lleetland House.

GOSPORT,( p. 75.) 78? Broekhurst

XXVII. LONDON TO SOUTHAMPTON, THROUGH FARNHAM,
ALRESFORD, AND WINCHESTER, 77 Miles.

ALTON,

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.
S-S Eg

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

77 From Hyde Park Cor-

^a

ner to

51 Bagshot, Smrey, p. 41. 2a
To Basingstoke, 17| m. 46* Frimley. 30^
Hawley House.

Sandhurst Military Col-
lege.

-«^ cr. river Black-

water,and enter Hamp-
shire.

45 Famborough, (Railway

station.)

32

Clare House SR3 FARNHAM, (Surrey,) ^Rj To Guildford, 10 m.
on the Wey, is famous for

itshopsand its large wheat
2i m. distant is Moor

Park, formerly the resi-

, rnai'ket. The church has a dence of Sir William Tem-

;
beaiftfful altar-piece, and ple. Here u a cave m a

I liandsomemnnimients. The
castle, the residence of th^

rock through which flows

a stream of pure w*ter. Tl«t



38 LONDON TO SOUTHAMPTON THUOUGH FARNHAM, ^c.—Continveu.

,

_. =

UN EIGHT FKOM; LOND.
u.

Bishops of Winchester,

^1
ON LEFT FBOM LONi).

spot is said to have been
contnius a good library, and afavouriteplace of retire-

a valuable collection of ment with Swift when
paintings. Wm, Cobbett Secretary to Sir W.
was a native of this place. Temple.

WiUey Place, J. Ward,
Population 3926.

.

I'lr Grove.
Waverley Aljbey, late

Esq, Lord Sydenham.
Northbrook House. Pierrepont Lodge.

34f Bentley Green, Hants. 421 Mareland House.

Great Lodge.

Arthur Young called

Froyle Place, Rev. Sir Froyle. tlie vale between Farn-
T. C. Miller, Bart. iiani and Alton the finest

10 miles in England

30f Holybourne. 4Gi
471To Odiham 9 m., to 29J ALTON on the Wey.

Basingstoke, lOf m. Tlie inhabitants are princi- To Selborne, 4 m.
pally employed in the culti-

vation of hops, and in tlie

manufacture of stuff's.

Population 3280.

28i Cliawton. 48| Chawton House, E.
Knight, Esq.

22i Ropley Dean.
Here the valley of the

Itchin commences.

54i

To Winchester station,

21

19f

Bishop's Sutton.
ALRESFORD,

a neat liitle market-town

56

57i
Tichbome House, Sii

Edward Doughty, iiart.

New Place, J. Rawlin- on the Itchin, has a small

8on, Esq. manufacture of linseys. It

Upton House. formerly sent a representa-

Old Alresford House, tive to Parliament. In 1833,

Lord Rodney. a large quantity of English
silver coins of the reign of
Wiiham I. were found in a

'-i field a short distance from
this town. About 7000 of
these coins are now in the
British Museum. Pop. of
parish of New Alresford

Ovington. 1546.
Avington (J. Shelley,

Esq.) contains some valu-
able paintings. The park

18f Seward's Bridge. 68i
To Bishop's Waltham,

IQim.

is 3 m. in cii-cumference 12 WINCHESTER, (p. 52). m To Gosport, 22| m.
To Basingstoke, 17im. 11 St. Cross. QQ Hnrsley Park (Sir W.

—Whitchurch, 13—An-
dover, 13— Stockbridge,
9—Romsey, 11.

Cranbury Park, Thos. 5\

Compton.
Otterbourne.

Chandler's Ford Bridge.

671

69|

7H

Healhcote, Bart.), very
picturesque, and contain-

in g remains of one ol

Cromweil's lield fortifica-
'Jhamberlayne, Esq. 3 Junction of the Koad. 74 tions.
ChHworth House. I North Stoneham Park,
Portswood Houae. '

J. W. Fleming, Esq,

South Stoneham Park.



lOSDVN to fcUUTHAMPlUM. XHHOUGH FARNHAM, ^Vc—Vonctnued. 89

ON RIGHT FROM LOXD.

Bellevue.

BO

SOUTHAMPTON, (p. 56.) 77

ON LEFT FROM LOKD.

Midanbury House, M.
Hoy, Esq.

Bittern Lodge.

Chesse] House, Lord Ash-
town.

XXVIII. LONDON TO SOUTHAMPTON, THROUGH BAGSHOT, BASINGSTOKE.
AND WINCHESTER, 74^ MUes.

ON RIGHT FROM LOUD.
pJZ
O 3

eg
ON LEFT FROM LOND.

From Hyde Park

^3

Comer to

HaU Plaoe.

29i BASINGSTOKE, Hants.
(p. 52.)

451-

Kempshot Park ; and
beyond, Tarleigh House.
Dummer House, once

22i Popham. 521 occupied by T. Terry, the
actor and correspondent of
Sir Walter Scott

2H East StrattoD. 534
Stratton Park, Rt. Hon.

Sir F. T. Earing, Bart.
Grange Park, Lord Ash-

burton.m Lunways Inn. 57i

14i Worthy. 604 Worthy.
Aviugton, J. Shelley,

Esq.

12 WINCHESTER, (p. 52.) 6?,h
Thence to Southampton, 74-1-

12 mUes, (Sec p. 38). It

XXIX. LONDON TO SOUTHAMPTON THROUGH ALTON AND BISHOP'S
WALTHAM, 75i MUeg.

F^ ei
ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

From Hyde Park

£ o
ON LEFT FROM LOND.

To Selborne, 2 miles,

whicli has been rendered
Comer to famous by " White's Natu-

28 ALTON, Hants, (p, 38.) 4V1 ral History of Selborne."

214
24|

Chawton. 483 Chawton House, E.

Pelham Place.

Farringdon. 504
Kniftht, Esq.

To Selborne, 2 mileg.

Rotherfield Perk. 23 East Tisted- 521

Basing Park.

Brookwood Park. 18| Filmer HilL 564 To Gosport 22 miles.



40 LONDON TO SOUTHAMPTON THROUGH ALTON, SiC—Continued

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

Northbiook House.

Swanmore House.

To Winchester, lOi m.

Botley Grangb.

10

6k

BISHOP'S WALTHAM,
a small town carrying on a
considerable trade in lea-

ther. It has immemorially
been the property of the See
of Winchester. Here are
the remains of the Bishop's
castle, originally built by
Bishop Henry cleBlois, bro-
ther of King Stephen. It

was demolished during the
civil wars by the Parlia-

mentary army under Wal-
ler. William of Wykeham,
to whom it owed much of
its grandeur, made it his fa

vourite residence, and died

here at the age of eighty

Pop. of Parish, 2267.

Botley.

65i Eastward of the town is,

Waltham Chace, a waste of
2<^>00 acres, belonging to the
Bishop of Winchester.
To Gosport 13 miles.

.681

Northam Bridge. 74

1

^ cross river Itchin.j

SOUTHAMPTON, (p. 5fi.)|75|

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

XXX. LONDON.—BASINGSTOKE.—WHITCHURCH,—ANDOVER.—SALISBURY.—
BLANDFORD.—DORCHESTER.—BRIDPORT, 134| Miles.

>N RIGHT FROM LOND.

Kensington Palace, the fj^
vourite residence of Queen
Anne, and in wliich Queen Vic-I
tnria wa3 born ; and Uolland
House, Lord Holland. Here
Addison spent Ids latter yeari,
and died. During the Third
Lord Holland's time this houM
was the famous resort Of the
Whig leaders.
Gunuersbury House, the

Baron Rothschild-
Ealiug Park.

Brentford is the county town
of Middlesex, being the place
where the elections are neld.
iHeie stand the enormous gin
distilleries of the late Sir Felix
Booth, Bart. Two miles to the
right is Osterley Park, Earl of
Jersey. Sir Thomas Gresham's
house stood on the site of th«
present one. Fop. 1861, 9521.

Barracks.
Powder Mills.

West BedJont, and far-

ther to the right StanwelJ

;
I'ark, Sir J. Gibbous, Bait,

\3U

130|

129|

125J

121|

From Hyde Park Comer to

Keusiugtoiu

Hammersmith.
Tiirnham Green.

Brentford.
i^^ cross Grand Junc-

tion Canal.

Hounslow.
Twickenham, 2i m. distant.

-^^ cr. the New river.

Bedfont.

Et5

H

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Chiswick Ho., a beauti-
ful seat of the Duke of De-
vonshire. Here both Fox
and Canning died.

On the opposite side of
the Thames is Kew, cele-

brated for the beautiful gjii-

dens and gigantic cocser-
Tatory attached to the
royal palace.

Beyond Brentford ii

Sion Ho. the noble resi-

dence of the Duke of
Northumberland.

Drilling ground.
Hanvvorth Park.
Feltham.
Ashtbrd.
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND.
^1

Staines.

It
ON LEFT PROM LOND.

Two miles distant An- 1181 m Laleham.Earl of Lucan.
ker\Nycke House, G. fl. Hampton is 7 m., King-
Harcourt, Esq.

^^ cr. the Thames and
enter Surrey.

Bton 9J m., and Croydon
a)J m. distant.

To the right is Eunny-
mede, where the barons
obtained from King John
the grant of Magna Charta.

117 Egham.
Windsor is 5 m. to the right.

iri
Egham Park, Colonel

H. Salwey; Kingswood
Lodge and Beaumont
Lodge, Viscount Ash-

Sunninghill, Silwood
Park, and beyond Ascot

113| Virginia Water. 21 brook, are to the right of

To Reading through Oak- Egham.
race-ground. ingham, 18 m. Wentworth.

Hall Grove,and beyond
Bagshot Park. 108f Bagshot. 26 Woodlands and Chobham

Plae^.

Sandhurst Military Col- 107i Golden Farmer. 274 Obelisk which is visible

lege.

Yately House
1041 Blackwater, Hants. 304

for many miles around.
Hawley Ho.

Warren House.
Eramshill Park, Rev. 994 Hartford Bridge. 354 Elvetham, Lord Cal-

Sir W. H. Cope, Bart.;
and beyond, Heckfield

98i Hartley Row. 36^
thorpe.

Beyond, about 3 miles

Place, Viscount Eversley. To Odiham, 3 ra. from the road (near Odi-
ham), is Dogmersfield
Park, Sir H. B. P. St.

Tilney Hall. 96 k Murrell Green. 38| John Mildmay, Bart.

Newnham. 954 Hook. 394 Winchfield House.

Old Basing. 92 Maplederwell Hatch. 42f
Basing House, (p. 35.)

Hackwood Park, Loni
Bolton, and farther to ths

Basingstoke carries on left Herriard Park.
a considerable trade in 89i BASINGSTOKE. 451
com, malt, timber, and

"•^2
To Alton, 6 m.

^^4

coals. To Winchester, 17§ m.
To Stockbridge, 21 m.

Worting House, and
oeyond, Tangier Many- 87i

Worting.
474

lown, Sir R. C. H. Rv-
:roft, Bart; and Mal-
ihanger. 84f Clerken Green. 50 Hall Place.

Ash House. Ash Park.

81| Overton. 53
Laverstoke Hall, M.

4

Portal, Esq.
Freefolk Priors, M.

Portal Esq. Whitchurch h a mar-

78|
WHITCHURCH.

564
ket-town, and disfranchis-

To Kingsclere, 7 m. thence
to Reading, 16i m.

ed borough. Population
in 1851 was 1911, half ag-

To Newbury, 1 3 m. ricultural. Shalloons and
To Winchester. 13 m. serges are manufactured,

also paper for the use of

HuTstboume Park, Earl
of Portsmouth.

76i
Hurstbotime. 584

the Bank of England.
Long Parish House.

Andover is a well built
town. The church is a spa- rn ANDOVER,

fi34
Near Andover there are

cious structure, and has ex- nrv fhp lett fian w nr t np A nrnn .
the remains of some Ro-

isted as far back as the time man encampments. An-
of the Conqueror. The doTCT is il m. west from
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

borough returns one rr.em-

ber to Parliament. The
chief business is malting
and the manufacture of
sdk. Pop., 5600.

Amport Park, Marquis
of Winchester.

Between Andover and
the verge of the county are

several remains of camps,

TheCollege, J.H.Camp-
bell Wyudhaiu, Esq.

691

63|

591

531

To Newbury, 16 m.
ToLudgershall, 7im. thence

to Devizes, 20 m.
To Amesbury, 14 m.
To Winchester, 14 m.

Little Anne.

Middle Wallop.
LobeombeComer, en. Wilts.

Winterslow Hut.

^S cr. the river Bourne.

SALISBURY.

65}^

71

75

81

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

that part ofthe railway cal-
led the Andover Road Sta-
tion, and 18 m. from thf.

station at Basingstoke.
Three m. beyond Ando-

ver. to the right, is Wey-
liill, celebrated for one of
the greatest fairs in Eng-I
land for hops, cheese, cat-j

tie, &c.

Laverstock House, a]

lunatic asylum.

Salisbury, the capital of Wilts, situated near the confluence of the rivers

Willey, Avon, and Bourne, is distinguished for the pleasing arrangement of its

buildings. It has ten principal streets, crossing at right angles, and through

them at one time was conveyed a stream of water, taken from the Avon by sluices.

That part of- Salisbury denominated the Close is occupied by the Cathedral, the

Bishop's palace, the houses of residentiary clergy, and many spacious privata

dwellings. The Cathedral, erected in the 13th century, is the most elegant and

uniform structure of the kind in England. The spire, which was built a centtiry

later, is celebrated for its beauty and its height, which is upwards of 400 feet

The length of the Cathedral outside from west to east is 480 feet. The length

of the grand transept is 232. The interior is particularly rich in sepulchral mo^

numents. The great east wmdow, the window at the west end over the central

door, and the chapter-house, are also worthy of notice. Salisbury contains three

parish chiu-ches, and several dissenting meeting-houses, a grammar school,

where Addison received his education, Assembly Rooms, a Theatre, an Infir-

mary, and several charitable institutions. The Council-House, an elegant

building, was erected at the sole expense of the 2d Earl of Radnor in 1795.

Salisbury was formerly celebrated for its manufactories of cutlery, which, how-

ever, have of late years declined. The city returns two members to Parliament.

Salisbury races generally take place in August, on the plain about three miles

from the city. Population, 13,000.

About three miles from Salisbury, on the left, is Longford Castle, the seat of

the Earl of Radnor. It contains a valuable collection of pictures. At the dis-

tance of 2^ miles stands Clarendon Castle, the ruins of which may still be traced,

but not in such a state of preservation as to enable one to form any idea of the

former grandeur of the building. It was here that, in the reign of Henry II.,

the laws regarding ecclesiastical authority, known by the name of the *' Consti-

tutions of Clarendon," were framed. Old Sarum, famous for the privilege it for-
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merly possessed of returning two members to Parliament, was situated about one

mile from Salisbury. The tree beneath which the election took place was (mt

down in 1831. There are visible traces of the walls of very extensive religiciua

Louses that once existed here.

At the distance of 8 miles from Salisbury, situated in the Plain near Amesbury,

is the famous monument of antiquity called Stonehenge. It consiste of a number

of very large stones arranged in a circular form, and still partly connected with

each other at the top by flat pieces placed in a transverse direction. Antiquarians

are not agreed as to the object of this rude structure, or by whom it was made.

It has been attributed variously to the Druids, Danes, and Eomans. Accom-

dation will be found at the Bustard Inn.

About three miles from Salisbuiy is the ancient town of "Wilton, at the conflux

of the Willey and the Nadder, long noted for the manufacture of carpets ; but this

business has now declined. The town returns one member to Parliament. Pop.

1861, 8657. Adjoining the town is Wilton House, the celebrated seat of the

Earls of Pembroke, now occupied by the Eight Hon. Sidney Herbert, who has

at a vast expense erected a fine church in the town. Here Sir Philip Sydney

wrote, his " Arcadia." Twelve miles from Wilton is Hindon, near which is the

famous Ponthill Abbey, now the property of the Marquis of Westminster. A
little to the south of Fonthill, and about ten or eleven miles from Wilton, is War-
dour Castle, the seat of Lord Arundell of Wardour. In the grovmds are the

ruins of the ancient castle.

ON EIGHT FEOM LOND.

Stratford St. Anthony.

Handley.
Rushmore Lodge, Lord

Rivers.

CliettIe,Eastbury Park.

Shaftesbury, about 11
mOes distant, formerly
possessed one of the
richest nunneries in the

kiiiijdom. It returns one
M.P. Population, 8983.

Bryanston, the beauti-
ful seat of Lord Portman.

Down House, Sir J. J.

Smith, Bait.

Whatcombe House.

S 2

50J

38i

36i

331

311

26

Resuming the route to

Biidport.

Combe Basset.

Woodgateg Inn.

{Dorsetshire.)

Cashr Inn.

Tarrant Hinton.
Pimperne.

BLANDFORD.
Population, 1500.

To Sliaftesbury, 11^ miles.
To Sturminster, 9 do.

To Wimborne Minster, 10
do., thence to Poole, 6J do.

i^ cross river Stour.

Winterborne Whit-
church.

911

961

981
lOll

103^

1081

ON LEFT FKOM LOND.

To Cranborne, 4 mUes.

St. Giles* Park, Earl of
Sliaftesbury. The ^ardt
spacious and pleasaiit.and the
park is about two miles in cir-

cumiereuce. There is also a

beautiful arotto, said to have
cost L.10.000. At no sreat
distance is Crichill House,
H. C. Sturt, Esq.

Blandford race ground

Lantjton House,
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Dewlish House,
Michel, Esq.

|

Melcombe Bingham, R,

II. Bingham, Esq.

To Frampton 5 miles;

Eniniplon House, R. B.

Slreridan, Esq., grandson

of 11. Brinslcy Sheridan.

To Ceme Abbas, 7i m.
Sherborne, 18
Yeovil, 19

Ilchester, 23|
Somerton, '271

Glastonbury, 35^
Crewkeme, 22
Beauiiiistcr, 17i

20i

15^

Kingston Russell.

Loders Court, Sir M. H.
Ifepean, Bart.

m

MUboura. 11 li

3 cross river Piddle.

Piddletown. 1144

4^ cross river Frome.

DORCHESTER,
the capital of Dorset, a town 1194
f great antiquity' on the

Frome. Its ancient name
was Dumovaria, signifying
the passage of the nver,
It was strongly fortified,

Several Roman antiquities

have been discovered m it

and i mile distant is Maum
bury, the mcv^t perfect Ro-
man amphitneatre in the

kingdom. The churcli t

St. Peter contains nunu
rous monuments. Poimjii

lion 7000, One M.P

Winterborne Abbas.
Notice Driiidical circle

of stones on left.

Longbredy Turnpike.

Traveller's Rest.

BRIDPORT.
Bridport is situated about

a mile from the sea, and de
rives its name from itssitua

tion between two branches
of the Brit. It appears to

have been a considerable
town before the Conquest,
and is noted in Doomsday
Book. It has a handsome
town-hall and market-place,
and a large an . anci

church. It returns one
niemher to Parliaoient.

Population, 7600.

1244

127f
1314

ON LEKT FROM LON C*.

Islington House.
Kingston House.
Stinsford House.
To Wareham, 18 miles.

To Weymouth, 8^.

Weymouth (and Mel
combe Regis), is a place of

considerable antiquity at

the entrance of the Wey.
It formerly carried on
good trade, but tlie ht

hour has been injured by
sand, and it is now cele-

bratedasaxN atering-piaec,

this character hiiving i)ecii

derived from the frequent

visits of Geo. 111. and 1

family. It gives the title

of Viscount to the Marquis!

of Bath. It returns two
M.P.'s. Pop., 13,000.1

Weymouth Castle i.-l

about a mile south-wes' I

of the town, on a clifi'

facing Portland. It was
one of the fortresses 'erec-|

ted by Henry VIII. to,

guard against invasioa

About 6| miles from Bridport is the ancient town of Beaminster, which has

suffered greatly by fire no less than three times during the last two centuries, but

is nov in a flotirisbing condition. Pop. of township 1861, 2614. Near it is Para-

ham house, Sir H. Oglander, Bart. From Bridport to Lyme Regis is about 9J

miles J
to Axminster, 12 miles ;. to Honiton, 21| miles j to Exeter, 38 4 miles
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AND HONITON, IGlii Miles,

4h

Lon?;ford Castle (Earl
of Radnor), 2 m.

To Devizes, 22 m.

To Warminster, 18^ m.

Hurdcott Ho., A. Pow-
ell, Esq.
To Hindon, 9J m.

Compton Ho., J. H.
Penrucidock, Esq.
Two m, distant, Dinton,

W. VVyndliain, Esq.

Wardour Castle, Lord
Aiiindell of Wardour.
Withinthe grounds are the
ruins of the old castle, fa-

mous tor the del on. e made
during the civil wars hy a

Jgarrison of only 25 men
'under the command of

Lady Blanch, against 13G0
of the Parliament forces.

Donhead Hall.

To Hindon, 7 m.
Pensbury House.
Motcombe House, Mar-

qais of Westminster.

1684

874

87

84|

84i

83i
82|
814

771

73|

724
704

674

63J

62j
58

54

524
514

m

From Hyde Park Cor-

ner to

SALISBURY, Wilts,
(p. i2.,

Fisherton.

Fugglestone.

4§^ cr. river Avon.

WILTON, (p. 43.)

Ugford.

Burcombe.
Barford.

^!^ cr. river Nadder.
Compton Chamberlayne.

Fovant.

Wardour Park,

Donhead.
Ludwell.

Enter Dorsetshire.

SHAFTESBURY, (p. 43.)

East Stour.

-^^ cr. river Stour.

West Stour.

Henstridge Ash, So-

merset.

Milborne Port.

borne, Dorset.

SHERBORNE, p. 106.)

Nether Compton.
•^43 cr. river Yeo.

Bi

81

!14

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Trafalgar House (Earl
Nelson), 4 miles.

To llomsey, 15f miles,
Southampton, through
Romsey, 23^ m., Lyniing-
ton, 27 m., Fording Bridge,

83|12^m.

84|

854
85|
87

90f

94|

96

101

105|

106|

1104

116

117

1191

Wilton House (Earl of

Pembroke), occupied by

Rt. Hon. Sidney Herbert.

Fern Ho., T. Grove, Esq.

To Sturminster, 8 m.

Fifeliead House.

To Stalhridge, 1 J m.
Stalbrid^e Pa., and,

bevoud, Thornhill.

Yen House, Sir W. C,

Medlycott, Bart.

Sherborne Castle, Lord
l)i;j;l)y. The centre was
built by Sir W. Raleigh,
whose family were depriv-
ed of tlie estate in a most
disgraceful manner by
James I. who bestowed it

on his infamous favourite,
Carr.
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND.
^1

YEOVIL (Somerset,)

E °

^3
ON LBFT FROM LUND.

Brympton House.
46i 1221 BarwickHouse,J,New.

To Castle Gary, 12Jm. an ancient town, with ma-
man, Esq.
To Dorchester, 19 m.

Ilchester, 43. m., Ilmin- nufactories of gloves, <fec.

ster, 14 m. The vicinity is beautifully
diversified with hill and
dale. Pop. 8400.

Three m.dist. Montacute 4U East Chinnock. 1271
House,W.Phelips, Esq.

39 Haselbury. 12.9J
To Ilchester, lOJ m.. 36i CREWKERNE, 132 To Dorchester, 22 m.,

Somerton, 14 m., Ilmin- in a valley watered by the
Axe and the Parret, has a

Reaminster, 7i m., Lyme
ster, 8 m. Regis, 16 m.

fine Gothic church, richly
adorned with carved work
Here are manufactories
of sail-cloth, dowlas, aud

Hinton St George, Earl
stockings. Pop. 356().

Poulett.

To llminster, 4i m. 334 White Dovm. 135
To Axminster, lOJ m.
Cricket Lod^e, Lord

Bridport, and 3 miles be-
yond it, Ford Abbey,

To llminster, 5k m.,
Taunton, 13 m.

28i
CHARD,

a well-built manufacturing
town, has a town hall—an
ancient Gothic building, for-

merly achapel—a handsome
church, &c. Chard was the
icene of the defeat of the
Royalists under Col. Pen-
ruddock durinij the civil

wars. Pop. 2400.

140 Four m. beyond Chard
is a beautiful prospect on
the left to the English
Channel, and on the right
to that of Bristol.

To Axminster, 7 m.
This town is distin-

221 Stockland, Dorset. 146
Sfuished for its manufac-
tory ot the best and most
costly description of car-164 HONITON, Devon. 152

EXETER, (p. 110.) 1684 pets. Pop., 2918. 1

XXXII. LONDON TO EXETER THROUGH BASINGSTOKE, ANDOVER, AMES-
BURY, WINCANTON, ILMINSTER, AND HONITON, 164J Miles.*

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

1644
101

971

From Hyde Pa. Coraer

to ANDOVER, Hants,

WE?^HILL,
celebrated for the greatest
fair in England for hops,
cheese, cattJe, sheep, &c.

Mollens Pond.

634

681

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

ToLudgeMhaIl,4mile8.

<

s
Amport Park, Marquis

of Winchester.
Quarley House,

1
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Tedworth House, T. A,
Smith, Esq.

Amesbury House was
ften the residence of Gay
hile under the patronage

of the Duke and Duchess
of Queen sberry, and is

now the property of Sir
E. W. Aitrobus, Bart.

To Warminster through
Shrewton, 16| miles.

Yambury Camp, a fine

specimen of ancient forti

ncation.
To Wanninster, lOi m.

Knoyle House, H. D,

Seymour, Esq.

ToBruton, 11^ miles.

To Frome, Hi miles.

Stourhead House, the! fiia
eat of Sir H. Hoare, *

Bart., a splendid man

eon, situated in delightful

rounds, and adorned with gQi

87

824

77i
72i
70i

6^

63|

Park House.

Enter Wiltshire.

AMESBURY,
a small ancient town on the
upper Avon. The cnurch is

supposed to have belonged to
an abbey. Two miles distant on
Salisbury Plain is that remark-
able monument oC antiquity,
Stonehenge. Seventeen huge
stones are now stauiiing, which,
with seven otiiers lying on the
ground, form the outer range.
1 he inner circle is about 8 feet

(rom the outer one, and has
eleven stones standing, ami
eight fallen. Between thef^e

two circles is a walk of aboin
300 feet in circumference
Around are numerous barrows
many of which have been found
to contain human skeletons,

urns, and military weapons
Dr Stukely fixes the date of th^

erection 460 b. c. Near Stone-
hengeisan iun called the Druid's
Heful. i^op. of parish, 1138.

^^ cross riTer Aron.

Winterbourne Stoke.

Deptford Inn.

Willey.

New Inn.

HINDON. Pop. 604.

To Shaftesbury 7 miles.

Willoughby Hedge.

MERE,
formerly a place of conside
rable importance, It had a
castle, of which very few
traces now remain. The in-

habitantsare principally em-
ployed in the manufacture
of dowlas and ticking.

Zeal's Green, Dorset- io2|
shire.

72i
Quarley Hill, the re-

mains of an ancient en-
campmeni.
Wilbury Park, W. Cu-

but, Esq.

To east of Amesbury,
Beacon Hill rises to the
height of 690 feet.

82

S6k

87|
92

94

96|

lOOf

Bourton

FonthillAbbey (Marquis
of Westminster), erected
by the late Mr. Beckford;
under the direction of

Wyatt. The tower has
now fallen down, and the
edifice suffered greatly.

Farther to the left is Pyt
House, J. Benett, Esq,
and "Wardour Castle, Lord
Arundell of Wardciur.

11044
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND

a picture gallery, a library

Within the grounds&c.
is a lofty tower, erected by
H. 11 care, Esq., an ances'

tor of the present proprie.

tor, to the memory of

Alfred the Great, who here
raised his standard against
the Danes.
To Bruton, 5 miles.

Castle Gary, 5 miles.

At a distance Redlynch,
Earl of Uchester.

Holbrook House.

Hadspen House.

Yarlin^ton Lodge, F.
Rogers, Esq.
Cadbury Castle, or Ca-

malet, was formerly one
of the most stupendous
fortifications in the kino;-

dom. In it is a spot call-

ed King Arthur's Palace.

Many Roman coins have
been found here.

To Bruton, 8 miles, Cas
tie Cary, 4 miles.

ToSouth Petherton, 1 m,

Dillington House.

To Langport, 9i miles.

Jordan's House, W,
Speke, Esq.

To Taunton, 11 mile
Four miles distant W

ford l-odge ; near whieii
is flembury Fort, said to
be the finest Roman camp
in Devonshire.
Txucey House.

574

56^

5U

52|
51

49

43i

374

341

33

314

Bayford, .jomerset.

WINCANTON,
an ancient town watered by
the Cale. Here are the re-

mains of an Augustine
Priory. One mile distant is

Horwood Spring Popula-
tion of parish, 2450.

Holton.

Blackford.

Cadbury,
surrounded by beautiful

scenery. The church con
tains a very curious epitaph
n memory of Lady Magda
len Hastings.

Sparkford.

ILCHESTER,
on the south bank of the
Ivcl, is a place of conside-

rable antiquity, having been
fortified in the time of the
Romans. Pop.of par.,781.

Petherton Bridge.

i^^ cross river Parret.

Seavington.

White Lackington.

.^4

107

108

110

111^

1134

1154

121

127

130

131 i

133ILMINSTER
was formerly famous for its

manufacture of cloth. It

has a handsome church,
containing a monument in

memory of Nicholas Wad-
ham and his wife, th^ found-
ers of Wadham College at
Oxford. Pop. 3241.

254 Buckland St Mary. 139

^^ cross river Haven,
and enter Devonshire.

Heathfield Arms. 141

1G4 HONITON, 148
a neatly built town, in a fine

vale on the Otter, noted for
the manufacture of lace.]

The church contains some|
ancient monuments,

i

Pop. 3470. I

ON T.KFT PROM LOND.

To Shaftesbury, 10 m.
Shanks House.

To Sherborne, 8 milca.

To Sherborne, 6 mil«9.

To Sherborne, 8 miles.

To Yeovil, 73 miles.

To Yeovil, 4 miles.

Hinton St George. Earl
Poulett.

To Chard, 5i miles.

At Horton, IJ min 4i8

tant, is a spring much ce-

lebrated for its efficacy in

diseases of the eye.

To Axminster, 7 miles.

Four miles distant No-
therton House, Sir E. 8.

Prideaux, Bart.

Bramble Hill.
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)N EIGHT JEOM LOND.
_ a

ON LEFT FROM hOND.

^H ^J

Oakfield House. Deer 15 Weston. 149
i-

Combe House.
Park.

Feiiiton Court, Right
Hon. Sir J. Pattesoti.

13 Fenny jdridges. 15H
ToOtterySt. Mary,2J

Corscombe House. Es-
cot, Sir J.Kenna«ay,Bt. ^^ cross river Otter.

miles. S. T. Coleridge
was born here.

Larkbear House.

6i Rockbeare. 1581 Rockbeare House.

H Honiton's Clist. 160i Bishop's Court, Lord
Graves, Wiiislade, and
Earriugdou House.

Poltimore, Lord Polti- .^^ cross river Clist.
inore.

Brockhill House. \ Heavitree. 1G3| Northbrook Lodge, H.
D. Seymour, Esq.
Higher Newcourt.

Pynes (Sir S.H. North- Powderham Castle
cote, Bart.), 2 miles. EXETER (p. 110). 164^ (Earl of Devon).

Nine miles from Honiton is Sidmouth, a fashionable watering-place, situated

a t the mouth of the river Sid, celebrated for the beauty of the surrounding

ik;enery. It stands between two hills, nearly enclosing it on all sides but the

auuth, which lies open to a beautiful bay of the English channel. The views

between this place and Seaton are considered the finest on the south coast oi

Devon. The climate is extremely mild and salubrious. Sidmouth is much fre-

quented by company in the bathing season, for whose accommodation there are

warm baths, a pubhc room, libraries, &c. It has also an ancient church and

several meeting-houses. Knowle Cottage here was long ceieoratea tor its

gardens, conservatories, and the fine collection of articles of vertu it contained.

Tourists used to be freely admitted in the summer months to the house andi

grounds. Pop. 2572.

Five miles from Sidmouth, and 12 miles from Exeter, is Bicton (Clinton Eolle,

I'sq.), the seat of the late Lord Rolle, and now occupied by Lady Rolle. The

[ ark, upwards of 1000 acres in extent, is stocked with deer and fine timber.

^ he mansion is beautifully situated, and commands an extensive view of the

About 8| miles from Sidmouth, and lOf miles from Exeter, is Exmouth, at

the mouth of the Exe, the oldest and best frequented watering-place in Devon.

It is celebrated for the mildness of its climate, the town being well sheltered

from the north-east and south-east winds by some high hills which rise almost

close behind it. The rides and walks in the neighbourhood are remarkably beau-

tiful. Here are Assembly Rooms, baths, libraries, and other accommodations for

visitors. The Beacon Hill, on which stands the handsome chapel of St Mar-

garet, commands one of the finest views in the west of England. The road frona

Eimouth to Exeter througli Topsliam is remarkaibly beautiful Population.

52-28.
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RAILWAY, 80 Miles.

ON EIGHT FKOM. LOND.

Battersea Pielcls. A
public park is to be laid

out here.

Battersea Church con-

tains a mominieut to

Henry St. John, tlie cele-

brated Vise. Bolingbroke.

Branches to Kew,
Brentford, Richmond,
and Windsor (p. 87).

Wimbledon Parle, for-

merly Earl Spencer's, but

aow subdivided for villas

Prospect Place.

Combe House, and be-

yond, Richmond Park
'(See p. 88).
One mile and three quarters

lieyond Kinarston Station is a
branch railway to Hampton
Court, which the visitor

reaches by a bridare across the
Thames. Hampton Court
palace and gardens form one
of the most lavcurite places
of holiday resort to the
people of the metropolis, and
are open to the public, free of
chargre, throutrhout the year,
except upon Fridaj's. The
palace orip-inally belonared to

Cardinal Wolscy, and was
presented by him to Henr>
VUI. It was enlarged in 1691
under the direction of Sir
Christopher Wren. Wolsey
apartments have lately been
restored, and possess prreat

attractions for the visitor.

Both the house and gardens
numerous objects of

which are tlie cartoons
Raphael, and many fine
painting:9.
Thames Ditton (near which

is Boyle Farm, Lord St. Leo-
nard's), And further to the
right. East and West Moulsey,
all favourite places of resort
to anglers.
Ember Court, Sir C. Sulll-

Tan, Bart.
Walton on Thames, l^ m.
Ashley Park, Sir H.

Fletcher, Bart.
Mount Felix (Earl of Tan-

kerville).

Oatlands Park, lately subdi-
vided to some extent, for
villas.

Weybridge, 1 mile.
Ham Haw Park.
Woburti Park.

75

72

69J

68

From Waterloo Road to

Vauxhall Station.

Clapliam Common St.

ili^ or. river Wandle,
At the mouth of which,

near the banks of tlic

Thames, is Wandsworth

:

numerous people are here
engaged in dyeing, print-

in jr calicoes, &c.

Wimbledon and Mer-
ton St.

Maiden St.

Ij^ or. riv. Hogsmill.

Kingston St.

Tlie town of Kingston is

IJ mile distant from the

station. It contains the
stone on which the AnglO'

Saxon kings were crown^
ed. Since the opening of

the railway, a new town,
distinguished as Kingston-
on-rail, or New Kingston,
has sprung into existence
Pop., 9790.

65

63

61

Walton and Hersham
St.

Weybridge St.

I mile beyond, on the
right, is a branch railway
to Addleatone and Ci.ert-

sey, 3J miles long. Pop. of
Weybridge, 1603.

Esber and Claremont 15
Stations.

4^, cr. river Mole.

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Stockwell.
Chipham, and Chip-

ham Common.

Balham Hill.

Tooting.

Garrat, a hamlet, the

ancient ])ractice ot elect-

ing H mayor at which
iive the title to Foote's

irce, "The Mayor ol

Garrat."

To Merton, | mile.

Mitcham, 2 miles.

Mordon, 2^ miles.

Mordon Park.

Cannon Hill.

Maiden, 1| mile.

To Ewcll, 4 miles.

Long Ditton.

Esher, 1 mile, and Esh'-f

Place ; beyond is Claremoni,
(nice the residence of f.hf

I'lincess Charlotte and Prince
Leopold, now Kinff of the
Belgians, and latterly the
Hsylum of the late Louis
Philippe, ex-King of the
French.

Hersham Green.

Burwood Park, Sir

Richard Frederick, Bart.

Painshill Park, 2 m.

From the summit of

St. George's Hill (Earl of

Eilesmere), about a mile

1distantiisaAnepanoramic
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Horsell.
Chobham, 2i miles.
Knapp Hill, and Thej

Hermitage.
Bisley.

Bisley Common.
Chobham Hills.

Frimley Green.

To Fnmley IJ mile;
Bagshot, 5i miles ; Win-
dlesham, 6^ miles.

Sandhurst Military Col-

lege, 3^ miles.

Rlvetham House, Lord
I'althorpe, formerly a
place of great extent and
magnificence. Here a fa-

mous entertainment was
given to Queen Elizabeth

iy the Earl of Hertford in

I.Vil.

Beyond is Bramshill, the

seat of Rev. Sir W. H.
Cope, Bt., built for Henry
Prince of Wales, eldest

son of James I.

Tilney Hall.

Newnham

Chineham.
Two miles from Old

Basing is the Vine (W.
L. W. Chute, Esq.), a
mansion built by the first

Lord Sandvs.
The ruins of Holy Ghost

Chapel are visible from
the line.

£o

47

43

-fl^ cr. river Wey,
and Wey Navigation

Canal.

Ham Haw Common.
Woking Heath.

Woking St.

The line here continues
alongside of the Basing-
stoke Canal, which after-

wards crosses the railway.

Cross Blackwater river,

and enter Hants.

Cross line of Reading,

Guildford, and Rei-

gate Railway.

Farnborough St.

Fleetpond St.

40 Winchfield St.

Tunnel, 80 yards long.

i^ cr. Whitewater
river.

Embankment over

valley of the Loddon.
Line passes through the

village of Old Basing, the
[Scene of a severe battlel

fought in 871 between the

panes and the Saxons,

|

when the latter, under the
.command of Alfred, were!

idefeated. '

ON LEFT FROM LONO,NO. I

37

40

view over the Thames and
adjacent country, embrac-
ing HamptonCourt,Chert-
sey, Windsor, &c.

Bvfleet.
Wisley.
Pyrford.
Hoebridge Place,

ot Branches to Guildford,

Godalming, and Farn-
liani (p. 82).

Pirbright.

Continuation of Rail
way from Guildford to

Portsmouth.

I

Farnborough Place.

33 Farnham, 6^ miles (see
I p. 37).

Aldershott Camp, on
left of Farnborough Sta-
tion.

Do2;mersfield Park. Sir,,

H. P: St. John Mildraay
''

Bart.
Tnree miles south of

Winchfield is Odiham,
the birth- place of Lilly the

Grammarian. Near it are

the remains of an old

castle, in which P^vid,
king of Scotland, v n-

fined for eleven yt >r

his capture at In*. 's

Cross. Population oi

ham parish, 2833.

I

Tlateley Sciu-es.

. Ruins of Basing House,
'famous for the gallant de-

fence which it made under

John, fifth Marquis of

Winchester, against the

Parliamentary troops. It

held out during two years,

and was ultimately stormed

by Cromwell.
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

Strathfieldsaye(Dukeot
Wellington), 6| miles.

Branch to Reading, 15
miles (see p. 187)-

Winklebury Hill, au an<

cient encampment.
Wortin^ House.
Manydown House (Sir

R. C. H. Ry croft, Bart).

Malshanger House.

Oakley Park.

Hall Place.

Ash Park.
Overton, a large village,

formerly a market town,
4J milt's.

VVhiichurch, o miles.
Andover, 11 j miles.

, Weston, Stoke Charity,
Wonston, Huntou.

(Winchester race course,
an Worthy Down.

32

22

Basingstoke St.

Basingstoke is mentionedl
in Doomsday Book under
the name of BasitigtochesJ
and yS described as" having)
been always a royal manor.'
Malting and the com trade)

form its principal business
Basingstoke had before the
opening of the railway a
very extensive coach traf-

fic, from its position on
one of the great western
roads. Poj). 4054.

Lichfield Tunnel,
200 yards.

Popham Hill Tunnel,
200 yards.

Andover Road St.

48

58

Over Micheldever em-I
bankment, raised more-
than 100 feet above the
meadows.

Lunwayg Inn Tunnel.

I

13

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Hackwood Park, Lord
Bolton, 1 nnle.

Herriard Park, 3 miles.

Kempshot Park.

67

North Waltham.

Popham Beacor, 46()

feet high, affords a fine
view from the summit.

Stratton Park, Rt. Hon,
Sir F. T. Baring, Bart.,

contains a fine collection

of paintings. Stratton

belonged to Thomas Earl

of Southampton, and by
the marriage of his

daughter to the illus-

trious patriot^ Lord Wil-

iHm Russell, it came into

the possession of the Bed-
lord family, who sold it to

the grandfather of the
present possessor.

Micheldever. 3 miles

distant, the Grange, Lord
Ashburton.
Kings Worthy, Head-

born Worthy, Abljots

Worthy, Easton; and be-

yond, Avington Park, J.

Shelley, Esq.WINCHESTER.

The origin of Winchester is involved in obscurity ; but tradition, and the evi-

dence of .our oldest historical monuments, concur in representing it as one of

the earliest settlements of the first inhabitants of the island. It was termed Caer

Gwsnt by the Britons, Venta Selgarum by the Romans, and Wintanceaster by th«

Saxons. It became the capital of England under the Saxons when the country

was united under the sway of Egbert, King of Wessex, in the beginning of the

ninth century, and it retained this dignity till the reign of Edward the Confessor

in the middle of the eleventh century. Here lie the bones of Alfred the Great

and of the famous Canute. In this city, in 1002, commenced the horrid mas-

sacre of all the Danes who had settled in England. From this massacre .sprung

the old English custom of the Hocktide merriments. Here Wilhara the Con-

queror built a castle and a palace, part of the foundations of which is vet to

be seen. Here his son, William Rufus, was crowned, and here he was burted
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Mid here were the royal mint, treasury, and public record -office. Winchester

suffered severely during the wars between Stephen and the Empress Matilda,

Here Richard Coeur-de-Lion was crowned a second time with great pomp after

his. return from the crusades. Here John ratified his ignominious submission

to the Pope's agent, Pandulph, and did homage to him for his crown. Henry

III. was born here, and always bore the name of Plenry of Winchester. Henry

IV. here married Joan of Brittany. Parliaments were held in this city both ix.

the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. Prince Arthur, son of Henry VII., waa

born at the castle ; and Henry VIII. entertained the Emperor Charles V. at

the same place in 1522. At the Reformation, it suffered severely from the dis-

solution of its monasteries and other religious buildings, so that it had the ap-

pearance of a city sacked by a hostile army. Here Queen Mary was married

t() Philip of Spain. James I. made Winchester the scene of the disgraceful

trials of Sir Walter Raleigh, Lords Cobham and Grey, and their assumed ac-

complices ; and three of these royal victims, the Hon. George Brooke, brother

of Lord Cobham, and the priests, Watson and Clarke, were executed here on

the CasMe-hill. The castle was garrisoned during the civil war, first by the ad-

herents of the Parliament, from whom it was taken by the Royalists in 1643.

After the battle of Naseby, it was retaken by Cromwell, who blew it up with

gunpowder, battered to pieces the fortifications of the city, and demolished

Wolvesey Castle, the bishop's palace. His troopers stabled their horses in the

cathedral, and committed great excesses, demolishing the monuments, and mu-

tilating and injuring parts of the edifice. The bishop's palace was rebuilt in

1684. Winchester was a favourite city of Charles II., who commenced the

erection of a palace in 1682 on the site of the old castle, which, so far as finish-

ed, stands there now, and is occupied as barracks. Richard Cromwell, after

resigning the Protectorate, passed the remainder of his life in retirement in the

neighbom-hood of this city, at the old manor of Merdon at Hursley.

Winchester is situated on the eastern slope of an eminence, at the foot of

which flows the beautiful river Itchen. The city has a solemn and venerable

appearance. It consists of several good streets, lighted with gas, and well paved.

Of the five ancient gates only two are now remaining ; and all traces of the

ditches and old walls have been obliterated. The most interesting public build-

ing in Winchester is the cathedral. Kinegils, the first of the Saxon kings who

embraced Christianity, laid the foundation of a cathedral here, which, after his

death, was carried on by his son, Kenewalch, and completed in 648. It stood

on the spot which is occupied by the existing building. Having fallen into de-

cay, it was rebuilt by St Ethelwold in 980. Bishop Walkelyn, the prelate who

»eaa first appointed to the see alter the conquest, rebuilt the central tower, and

made various important repairs and additions. Bishop Godfrey de Lucy rebuilt

A portion of the east end towards the close of the eleventh century. Various

extensive improvements were made about the middle of the fourteenth century

bv Bishop William de EdingtoU; and his illustrious successor, WilJiam de
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Wykeham, who held the see of Winchester from 13G6 to 1404, rebuilt nearly

the whole of the cathedral to the westward of the central tower. A considerab'fl

part of the church to the east of this tower was restored by Bishop Richard Fox
in the early part ot the sixteenth century. The building is in the form of a

cross, its length from east to west being 650 feet, and the breadth of the nave

and aisles 86 feet. The nave, 250 feet in length, is considered one of the finest in

England. The length of the transepts is 186 feet. The tower is 138 feet in height,

and 50 feet by 48 in breadth. By far the noblest part of the building is the west

front, built by William of Wykeham, with its great central doorway, its noble

window, rich with perpendicular tracery, its buttresses and pinnacled turrets, its

crowning tabernacle, with its statue of the builder, and its pinnacled side-aisles.

The interior has a peculiarl}' solemn and magnificent appearance, and is richly-

ornamented. Around the walls are numerous monuments of bishops, deans,

nobles, and gentlemen of neighbouring families. The chapels or chantries of

Wykeham, Edington, Fox, Cardinal Beaufort, Waynflete, and Gardiner, are of the

most beautiful and elaborate workmanship. " So delicately, so elaborately are

they carved out, that they have more the appearance of being wrought in ivory

|han in stone. In these, on stately tombs, the sides of which are figured with

the richest panelling, lie the effigies of these magnificent old prelates, and here

were daily masses chanted for the repose of their souls." The workmanship of

the choir is remarkably' rich and beautiful. On the floor, a plain bevelled stone

of dark marble marks the tomb of William Rufus ; and arranged on each side

of the sanctuary are six mortuary chests, containing the bones of many of the

most eminent Saxon princes. Behind the altar is a magnificent stone screen

of the most exquisite workmanship, erected by Bishop Fox ; and a painting by .

West, of the raising of Lazarus, now occupies the place where the high altar

ormerly stood. In the floor of Prior Silkstede's chapel, in the old Norman

south transept, is the tomb of Izaak Walton.

The most interesting building in Winchester next to the cathedral is St. Mary's

College. William of Wykeham, by whom it was founded and endowed, was ori-

ginally a poor boy of the neighbouring town of Wickham, who, having attracted

the notice of Nicholas Uvedale, the lord of the manor, was sent by him to the old

grammar-school of Winchester, which stood on the very spot where his college

now stands. It has been justly said, that " his architectural works at Dover,

Queenborough, Windsor, and other castles for the king—the building of his two

colleges, this and New College, Oxford,—and his rebuilding the nave of his cathe-

dral—mark him as the greatest architectural genius of the age." Winchester

College was begun in the j^ear 1387, and was completed six years afterwards.

The society consisted of a warden and ten priests, who are perpetual fellows, three

chaplains, three clerks, and sixteen choristers, a schoolmaster and under master,

and seventy scholars. The establishment continues in the same condition ; but be-

sides the seventy scholars, there are now taught a considerable number of youths

who are not on the foundation. The college is built round two courts with towers
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over each gateway. Tlie buildings in tlie second court are in a far superior style

to those in the first. The dining-hall is a splendid room in the ancient Gothic

Btyle, with a lofty groined roof. In a chamber adjoining the kitchen is a very

singular emblematical figure in oil-painting, usually termed "tiie trusty servant.**

The chapel is lofty, finely roofed, and the large windows are filled with stained

glass. On the south side of the chapel are the cloisters, enclosing a quadrangle

of 132 feet square. In the midst of the quadrangle is a little Gothic chapel, where

a monk used to perform a daily mass for the dead. It is now the library of the

establishment, and contains a collection of valuable old books. To the westward

of the cloisters and library is the school, a detached building, erected in 1687.

Over the entrance is a fine bronze statue of Wykeham, cast and presented to the

college by Caius Gabriel Gibber, father of CoUey Gibber.

The Hospital of St Gross is situated about a mile from the city, in the centre

of a delightful part of the valley of the Itchin. A pleasant path leads to it across

the meadows. To the left is the hill of St Gatherine's, near the summit of which

there are traces of an ancient fortification. Behind St Gatherine's, on the top of

Twyford down, there are some vestiges of the great Roman road from Partus Mag-
nus (Porchester) to Winchester. The Hospital of St Gross was erected in the time

of King Stephen by Henry de Blois, and was originally intended for thirteen poor

men, a master, a steward, four chaplains, thirteen clerks, and seven choristers.

The hospital was built in a quadrangular form; and three sides of the square yet

remain. On the outer front of the gateway tower is a statue of Gardinal Beaufort,

who may be regarded as the second founder of the institution. The Ghurch of

St Gross, which is one of the most interesting monuments of architectural anti-

quity in the kingdom, consists of a nave and side aisles, with a chancel and tran-

septs, and a massy Norman tower over the inteisection. The view from the leads

of the tower is very fine. The hospital was stripped of much of its income at the

Reformation. It still, however, affords a handsome revenue to the master, and

comfortable subsistence to thirteen poor brethren. The brethren wear black

cloaks, with a silver cross on the breast, A small remnant of the ancient hos-

pitality is still kept up ; for any one who presents himself at the porter's lodge

is entitled to receive a horn of ale and a slice of bread—the ale, however, being

of the thinnest and the bread of the hardest.

The Winchester Museum, situated in Jewry Street, contains valuable speci-

mens of archaeology, ethnology, mammals, birds, &c. It is open on Mondays,

Wednesdays, and Saturdays ; admission free.

Winchester returns two members to Parliament. Population of the city,

J4,700.

A road leads from Winchester, a distance of 24 miles, to Gosport, passing

through Twyford (where there was once a Roman Gatholic seminary, at which

Pope received part of his education), Botley and Titchfield, the church of which

is an interesting structure, and contains the effigies of Wriothesley, first Earl of

Southampton, and his wife and son. Near the town are the ruins of Titchfield

House, in which Gharles I. was twice concealed.
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

Compton.

Otterbourne, and be-
yond, Cranbury Park, T.

Chamberlayne, Esq.

Four miles distant,

Hursley Park, Sir W.
Heathcote, Bart. The
park is very picturesque,

and contains the very
perfect remains of one
of Cromwell's field forti-

fications.

Branch to Salisbui-v.

North Sloneliara Park,
J. W. Fleming, Esq., well

wooded, and comrnaiid-

inp: fine views. Beyond,
Chilworth House.

Portswood House.

Bannister House.

Bevois Mount.

Bellevue.

S5
(From Winchester.)

The railway runs hence
through the valley of the
Itchen.

Hursley, 5 miles from
Winchester, was once the

property of Richard Cnmi-
well, in right of his wife,

Dorotliy Major. His
daughters, after his deatli,

sold" the estate to Sir W.
Heatlicote, who caused the
ancient mansion to be taken
down. A seal was found
on this occasion in one of

the walls, wliich proved to

be the seal of the Common-
wealth. Hursley will al-

waysbe associatedwitb the
name of Rev. John Kcble,
late Vicar, and author of

" the Christian Year."

Bishopstoke St.

Dr. Garnier, Deau of

Winchester, liolds the

living of Bishopstoke. His
gardens are most attrac-

tive, and admission is

readily granted to any re-

spectable person present;-

ing a card, and signifying

a wish to see them. Tlie

llinialayau collection is

very fine.

Admiral Hawkes, one of

the naval lieroes of tlie

reign of George 11., is

buried in North Stoueham
cliurch.

Tlie line crosses tlie river

Itcliia by a viaduct,

SOUTHAMPTON.

ON LEFT FROM LONU.

Hospital of St. Cross.

(See p. 55.)

St. Catlierine's Hill.

Twylord House.
Twyford Lodge.
Shawford Lodge, and 4

miles distant, Rose Hill

Pai-k, Earl of Nortliesk.

74

80

Bambridge Hoiisr.

Lieut-Gen. Sir Joim
Hanbury, K.C.H.
Marwell Hall.

Brancli to Gosport, IG
miles (p. 81).

Swatliling.

Townhill Park.
South Stoneliam Ho.
Midanbury House.
Bittern Grove.
At Bittern was <i

Roman station, tlie Clau-

sentum of tlie Itinerary.

Roman remains are found
here.

Chessel HoubC, Lord
Ashtown.

Southampton is beautifully situated at the head of the bay called the South-

ampton Water, having the river Itchen on the one side, and the Test or Anton

on the other. It was anciently fortified, and the remains of its walls and castle

still exist. The town appears to have had its origin in the Saxon times, and is

mentioned in the Saxon Chronicle under the year 873. During the ninth and

tenth centuries it was frequently ravaged by the Danes ; here Canute occa-

sionally resided ; and it was while he stayed at Southampton that the well-

known incident occurred in which he rebuked the flatteny of his courtiers. In

the sixteenth century Southampton was visited by the Emperor Charles V., by

Edward VI., Philip of Snain, and Queen Eliaabeth ; and it was for some time

the residence of Charles I . Southampton pos*»esse8 an excellent harbour for
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mercnantmen, and ita value and importance nas been greatlj' increased by tha

recent formation of docks of a capacity sufficient to receive vessels of the

largest class, and steam-vessels. This town has long bp«n a place of great

trade with Spain and Portugal, chiefly for the importation of wine and fruit. Jt

has also a considerable trade with France, with the Baltic ports and Canada, and

with the Channel Islands. It carries on a brisk coasting trade ; and Js the most

convenient port for steam-boats plying to Guernsey, Jersey, St Malo, Granville,

and H4vre. There are also regular trading-smacks and schooners between London
and Southampton. The total amount of the gross revenue collected at the cus-

tom-house in Southampton in 1861 amounted to £79,496. The formation of the

South-Western Kailway has proved of great benefit to the trade and local interests

of Southampton, which is now the principal station for the West India, and also

the Peninsular and Oriental packets, by the latter of which the overland com-

munication with India, through Egypt and across the Isthmus of Suez, is main-

tained ; this line of route has been further extended to Sydney and New Zea-

land.

Southampton was anciently defended by double ditches, battlements, and

watch-towers. Of the gates, the only one remaining is an imposing structure

called Bargate, on the north front of wkich are two figures, said by tradition to

represent the famous Sir Bevois of Hampton and the giant Ascupart, whom he

Blew in single combat. Southampton contains a great number of large and well-

built houses, and the principal streets are spacious and well paved.

Southampton contains five churches, of which St Michael's is remarkable for

its high slender octagonal tower, which serves as a landmark to ships entering

the harbour ; it has also a Catholic chapel, and several places of meeting for dis-

senters of various denominations. There is a grammar-school, founded in the

time of Edward VI. On the north side of the town is an asylum for female

orphans, the children of soldiers ; and there are various charitable institutions.

About half a mile from the Bargate stand the barracks, which enclose an area

of two acres, but this is not now a military station.

Since the fire which occurred at the Tcwer of London in 1841, the engraving

department of the ordnance establishment has been removed to Southampton, at

which town the execution of the national survey of Great Britain is at present

carried on, and upon which numerous engravers are now employed. The

Ordnance Survey of England and Wales, which was commenced in 1791, has

been completed on a scale of one inch to a mile, w^ith the exception of the six

lorthern counties, at a total cost of L.66'3,000. The remaining portion, as well

as a similar survey of Scotland, at present in progress, is being proceeded with

upon the scales of six and three inches to a mile.

Southampton was incorporated into a borough by Charles I., and is also a

Bounty of itself: it is divided into five wards, and governed by a mayor, tea
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aldermen, and thirty councillors. It returns two members to Parliament.

Population of Parliamentary borough, 54,000.

From Southampton to Salisbury is 21| miles—Lymington, 20J—Portsmouth,

17*—Gosport, IGi—Poole, 34—Winchester, 12.

The mildness of the air, the facihty of making excursions by water as well as

by land, the vicinity of the Isle of Wight and of the New Forest, contribute to

render the towTi a desirable place for either a temporary or a permanent resi-

dence, which is further recommended by the excellent supphes of fish, fruit,

meat, and other necessaries.

A number of pleasimt excursions may be made in the neighbourhood of

Southampton. About three males from the towm is the celebrated Netley Ab-

bey,* one of the most picturesque ruins in England. The founder of this abbey

was Peter Roche, Bishop of Winchester, who died towards the middle of the

thirteenth century. Its inmates were of the Cistertian order. At the dissolu-

tion it was granted to Sir Wilham Paulet, aftenvards the celebrated Marquis of

Winchester. The abbey is now a complete ruin, so that scarcely any part of

it can be distinguished, except the remains of the chapel. The walk to it from

the to\vTi of Southampton is one of enchanting beauty. The abbey itself is al-

most completely concealed by the luxuriant fohage of the trees among which h

is embosomed, and, altogether, the sjjot is one of singular loveliness.

THE NEW FOREST.

In the neighbourhood of Southampton is that large tract of woodland tenno J

the New Forest, than which there are probably few spots in England more in-

teresting, or more worthy of being visited. The New Forest was originally^

formed by Wilham the Conqueror in the year 1079, about thirteen years afte*

the battle of Hastings. Its shape is a kind of irregular triangle, wide at the

south, and drawing to a point towards the north, contained within a circumfe-

rence of about fifty miles. Great odium has been heaped on the memory of

Wilham, particularly by the monkish historians, because of his alleged conduct

in afforesting these woodlands, and it has been confidently asserted that he de-

stroyed a large number of villages and churches, drove out the inhabitants, laid

their lands waste, and formed the New Forest in their room. These statements,

however, are greatly exaggerated, for it is obviously impossible that such an ex-

tensive depopulation could have taken place in a country which, from the nar

tm-e of it, must have been from the first very thinly inhabited. At the same time,

he cannot be absolved from all reproach in this matter, for it is evident that

many persons must have been dispossessed of their lands ere such an extensive

tract could have been wholly at his disposal His son, WiUiam Rufus, was kil-

led in this forest, according to popular tradition, by a random arrow, but tho

precise circumstances attending his death are involved in doubt. This event

* Leland states that the proper name of the f lace u Lettley, which Is supposed to be s c

ruptioii of the Latin words de Laeto Loco.
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took place near Stoney Cross, at a short distance from Castle Malwood. An oak

formerly stood on the spot, but this has now disappeared, and its site is marked

by a triangular stone about five feet high, bearing the following inscription com-

memorative of the event :

—

" Here stood the oak on which an arrow, shot by Sir Walter Tyrrell at a stag

glanced and struck King William II., named Kufus, in the breast, of which he

instantly died, on the 2d of August a.d. 1100."

" King William II., surnamed Rufus, being slain as is before related, was

laid in a cart belonging to one Purkes^,* and drawn from hence to Winchester,

and was buried in the cathedral church of that city."

"That where an event so memorable had happened might not hereafter be

unknown, this stone was set up by John Lord Delaware, who had seen the tree

growing in this place anno 1745."

Stoney Cross is visited in summer by great numbers of persons from South-

ampton, Winchester, and the neighbouring towns.

The New Forest has preserved its ancient boundaries more exactly, and re-

tains more of the forest than any of our other forests. Part of it is now private

property, but 65,845 acres belong to the Crown, subject to certain rights of com-

mon, of pasturage, pannage, and fuel, belonging to proprietors of estates within

or adjacent to the forest. For local purposes, the forest is divided into nine

bailiwicks, and these are again subdivided into fifteen walks. Formerly the

chief officer of the forest was the Lord Warden, who was appointed by the

crown during pleasure, by letters-patent under the Great Seal, and was generally

some person of distinction ; under him were a lieutenant, a bow-bearer, two

rangers, a woodward, an under-woodward, four verderers, a high-steward, an

under-steward, twelve regarders, nine foresters, and fifteen under-foresters.

Besides these ancient officers of the forest, there was one of later institution

called the purveyor, whose business it was to assign timber for the use of the

navy. The forest is now managed by a deputy-surveyor under the Commis-

sioners of Woods and Forests.

There is a numerous population within the limits of this forest. Their moral

condition, though much improved of late years, is still low. " On the skirts of

the forest," says William Howitt, "and round its vast heaths, are numbers of

poor huts, whose inmates have very little visible means of existence, but profess

themselves to be woodmen, chai coal-burners, and so on ; but it is pretty well

* Purkess lived at Minstead, and maintained his family by burning charcoal. His male

descendants have continued to occupy the same house, and to carry on the same trade

till very recently. The last of the lineal occupiers of the hut died an old man a few years

ago. It is said of this family that they always possessed a horse and cart, but never

attained to the possession of a team. This tradition is thus referred to in Mr. Stewart

Rose's ballad of the Red King :

—

" And still so runs our forest ereed,^

Flourish the pious yeoman's seed,

Ev'n in the self-same spot ;

One horse and cart their little store.

Like their forefathers, neither more

Hot less the children's lot"
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Binderstood that poaching and sniup;gling are tlieir nioro probable vocation*

Some of their cabins are the rudest erections of boughs, turf, and heather. Tlieii

poles for charcoal-burning are reared in huge pyramids, with the smallest eiui

uppermost. * * * Many of them, hke those in the woods of America, are nicra

i«iaatters ; but the attempt to disturb them is much the same as to disturb a

hornet's nest. Conscious that there is no strength but in making common cause,

they are all up in arms at any attempt to dislodge any of them."

Horses are reared in great numbers in the New Forest. They are of a dhni-

nutive breed, and are supposed to be descended from the Spanish jenets driven

ashore on the coast of Hampshire in the dispersion of the Armada. They are

often seen feeding together in herds of twenty or thirty, and have a very pic-

turesque appearance amid the forest scenery. Great numbers of them are an-

nually taken and sold. They are useful for any kind of employment, and are

remarkable for the hardiness of their nature, and for their agihty and sureness

of foot. The forest abounds also with red and fallow deer. It likewise contains

a breed of hogs, which have about them several of the characteristic marks ot'

the wild boar. Besides these wild hogs there are many of the domesticated

breed in the New Forest, who are turned out to feed on acorns and beechmact

during the " pannage" month, which begins aliout the end of September, and

lasts for six weeks. The curious mode by which they are collected and ma^

naged is described by Gilpin in his Forest Scenery, and is too well known to re-

quire to be quoted here. The New Forest is a district of great interest both to

the sportsman and the naturalist, as it abounds in birds of almost every species

and in winter its shores are thronged by aquatic birds. Its extensive tracts ot"

heath render the forest a favourite resort of the honey-bee, which everywhere

rovers the surface of it, and is frequently a source of considerable profit to the

cottagers.

The various roads by vrhich the New Forest is traversed, including that part

of the railway from Southampton to Dorchester, which traverses the forest to

Ringwood, are all accurately delineated in the chart which accompanies this

description. The tourist may, therefore, choose for himself the route which he

will pursue, according as his time may permit, or his taste incline. Wo shall

briefly point out such objects as are deserving of especial notice. The visitor

who wishes thoroughly to explore this interesting district would do well to take

some of the forest towns, such as Lymington, Lyndhurst, Christchurch, &;c. as

central points, and from these places as his head-quarters make excursions in

various directions.

Taking Southampton as the point of departure, the road passes the pretty

village of Millbrook, the churchyard of which contains a monument to Pollok,

the author of the " Course of Time," who died at Shirley, near this place, in

1827, at the age of twenty-nine. A mile farther on is Redbridge, at the head A

Southampton Water, a place of great antiquity, which enjoys a considerable trade

in corn, coal, timber, &c. A little beyond a road leads ofFon the left to Lyndhurst,

the little capital of the Forest, distant about 9 or 10 miles from Southampton.

A little farther on the road passes Totton.near which is Testwood House, the
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Beat of JUss Bourne. Proceeding onward the tourist reaches Cadnain Park,

distant between 9 and 10 miles from Southampton. From tliis place a plea-

sant excursion may be made along the valley of the Avon to Fording bridge;

irhence the toiirist may proceed to Ringwood, a distance of six miles, by

Blackford Green, and the village of Ibbesley. A short way beyond, to the right

of the road, is Rufus's stone, formerly described, and to the lefl is Castle Mal-

u'ood. Proceeding onward we reach Stoney Cross, a place much visited in sum-

mer by large parties from Southampton, Winchester, and the neighbouring towna.

A little to the left is the sequestered hamlet of Minstead, which stands in one

of the finest parts of the forest. " On one side," says W. HoAvitt, " are open

knolls and ascending woodlands, covered with majestic beeches, and the village

children playing under them ; on the other, the most rustic cottages, ahnost

buried in the midst of their orchard trees, and thatched as Hampshire cot-

tages only are—in such projecting abundance—such flowing lines. * * Ine

whole of the cottages thereabout are in equal taste with the roof, so different to

ihe red staring square brick houses of manufacturing districts. They seem, as

no doubt they are, erected in the spirit and under the influence of the genim

loci. The bee-hives in their rustic rows, the little crofts, all belong to a prim>

live country. I went on, now coming to small groups of such places, now to

Others of superior pretensions, but equally blent with the spirit of the surround-

ing natm-e—little paradises of cultivated Hfe. As I advanced heathery hills stretcli-

cvl away on one hand, woods came down thickly and closely on the other, and

a winding road, beneath the shade of large old trees, conducted me to one of the

most retired and peaceful of hamlets. It was Minstead. * * * Herds of red-

deer rose from the fern, and went bounding away, and dashed into the depths oi

the woods ; troops of those grey and long-tailed forest horses tiirned to gaze as I

passed down the open glades ; and the red squirrels in hundreds scampered away

from the ground where they were feeding. * * * Delighted with the true woodland

wildness and solemnity of beauty, I roved onward through the wildest woods that

came in my way. Awaldng as from a dream, I saw far around me one deep

shadow, one thick and continuous roof of boughs, and thousands of hoary boles

standing clothed as it were vdth the very spirit of silence. I admired the mag-

nificent sweep of some grand old trees as they hung into a glade or ravine, some

delicious opening in the deep woods, or the grotesque figure of particular trees,

which seemed to have been blasted into blackness, and contorted into inimitable

crookedness, by the savage genius of the place.** Minstead Manor House is the

property of H. C. Compton, Esq.

Returning to the road, and passing Bolderwood Lodge, a little to the left, we

Bhortly after reach Picked Post, and a short distance beyond it is the pleasant

village of Ringwood, seated on the banks of the Avon, which spreads near the

tovra into a large sheet of water full of little islands. Ringwood existed during

the Roman occupation of Britain, and was a place of some importance in the

Anglo-Saxon times. It contained in 1861, 3751 inhabitants, who are chiefly

employed in the manufacture of woollen cloths and stockings, and in brewing
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ale and strong beer, for which the town has acquired a considerable name. T'ae

country around the town is rather flat. The roads from Southampton to Poole,

and from Salisbury to Christchurch pass through Ring^vood. At the distance of

nine miles from Ringwood is the town of Christchurch. There are two roads

parallel to each other which lead to it, Rath the river Avon flowing between

them. The road on the left bank of the river passes by Kingsbar, Bistern Park

(H. C. Compton, Esq.) Avon, Scpley, and Staple's Cross. la the vicinity of the

latter are the mansions of Hinton House, Hinton Admiral, and High Cliff. The

country between Ringwood and Christchurch is flat, and the lanes close and woody.

The town of Christchurch takes its name from its church and priory, founded

early in the Saxon era for a dean and twenty canons of the order of St Augus-

tme. William Rufus bestowed the church and convent upon Ranulph Flam-

bfl'-d, Bishop of Durham, who rebuilt the church upon a more superb scale, and

its revenues were greatly augmented by Richard de Rivers, Earl of Devon, to

whom the manor was given by Henry I. At the dissolution, the annual income

was L.544, 6s. Some fragments of the priory walls are still standing. The

church, which is in the form of a cross, is a very interesting specimen of the

Norman style, though modern additions have been made to it. Within the

church, there are some curious ancient monuments ; and the tower commands

a dehghtful and extensive prospect. The town is supposed to have been of Ro-

man origin, and in Saxon times was called Tweonea, or " the place between thfe

rivers." Near Christchurch are Heron Court (Earl of Malmesbury) and Sand-
nills (W. Rose, Esq.) It returned two members to Parliament since the reign of

Elizabeth
; but the number was reduced to one by the Reform Act. The popu-

lation in 18G1 of the parliamentary borough was 9368.

The rivers Stour and Avon, after uniting about 1^ miles below the town, flow

into Christchiu-ch bay, which is spacious, but shallow and dangerous. " There

is a curious circumstance peculiar to this harbour and the neighbouring port of

Poole in Dorsetshire,—that of the tide producing two high waters ; a phenome-

non quite inexplicable from the general laws of tides, and only to be accounted

for by the situation of this coast as regards the Isle of Wight, and from the con-

traction of the channel by the jutting out of the point of land on which Hurst

Castle stands."*

In the neighbourhood of the town are the remains of a camp and entrench-'

ments, with several tumuU and barrows.
'

Christchurch is about 20 miles distant from Lymingtoru The intervening

district is flat, cultivated, and enclosed. The road is parallel to the coast the

wnole of the way. A little to the right of the road is a large house built by'

Lord Bute. It stands on a cliff directly opposite to Cherbourg, from which it

is about 60 iniles distant. This cliff, which is termed Hordle Chff", rises alwut

150 feet above the level of the sea. The flatness of the scenery is a little diver-

sified by various hollows or narrow dells, through each of which a small rivulet'

finds its way to the sea. The most remarkable are those of ChutoUj Ashley, and

• Gilpin's Forest Scenery, Vol. U. p. H6.
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Efford. About two or three miles farther along the coast, stands Hurst Castie,

built at the extremity of a remarkable natural causeway, which runs two milea

nito the sea, forming, between the castle and the Isle of Wight, a narrow chan«

nel, which, at high water, scarcely exceeds 200 yards in breadth. The castle

was erected in the time of Henry VIII. Here Charles I., after being removed

from the Isle of Wight, was confined for some time previous to his trial and

execution. Between Plurst Castle and Lymington is the small village of Mil-

ford, which commands fine views of Alum Bay and the neighbouring part of

Wight. Three miles farther on is the town of Lymington, agreeably situated

on the right bank of the river of the same name. It is 9 miles from Lyndh^rst,

19 from the Southampton station, and about 90 south-west from London in "j

straight line. Lymington is a neat well built town, and pleasantly situated. •

is a corporate town and parliamentary borough, and reliurned two members sin*;«=

the reign of Elizabeth, but now only one. The parish church, dedicate^, jj

Thomas a Becket, contains many handsome monuments. The popula'auu

amounts to about 5000.

Lymington is subordinate to the port of Southampton. Its foreign frada 's

tmimportant, and the coasting trade is on the decline. Considerable improve-

ments have, of late years, been made in the to'WTi with the view of affording ac-

commodation to visitors during the bathing season. The chief manufacture in

the neighbourhood is salt.

Near Lymington is Cadlands, the seat of A. K. Drummond, Esq., and

Wallhampton, the seat of Sir G. Burrard, Bart. About two miles from

Lymington is the village of Boldre, for above twenty years the scene of the pas-

toral labours of the Bev. William Gilpin, author of " Forest Scenery," and various

other works on the picturesque. He built ana endowed two schools here out of

the profits of the sale of his drawings, and lies bm'ied in Boldre churchyard. Tht

church, which is an ancient and primitive looking structure, stands on the sum-

mit of a thickly wooded eminence, and commands a variety of interesting views.

Midway between Lymington and Lyndhurst is Brockenhurst, a pleasant fo-

rest village, of Saxon origin, and recorded in the Doomsday Book by the name

of Broceste. Part of the church was erected before the Conquest, and the font

IB a very antique and curious piece of workmanship. Near the village are

Brockenhurst Park. Watcombe House (now pulled down) was, for three years,

the residence of the philanthropic Howard. To the south-west of Brockenhurst

there is a heath called Sway Common, over which various tumuli are scatterea.

The road from Brockenhurst to Lyndhurst passes through a very interesting part

of the forest. Near Lyndhurst stands CuflPnells (Sir Edward Poore, Bart.) on a

rising ground embosomed in trees, and most delightfully situated in the very

heart of the forest. It was the property of the late Sir Thomas Tancred, of whose

heirs it was purchased by the late Sir George Rose, who made very considerable

additions to the mansion. The situation of Lyndhurst is very beautiful. It has

been considered as the canital of the New Forest ever since the era of its form4-<
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tion, and the forestal courts are still held here. An ancient stirrup is preserved

in the hall of the King's House, the official residence o^" the Lord Warden, which

is said to- have been that used by William Rufus at the time he was shot by Sir

Walter Tyrrel.* Opposite to the King's House stands a large square building

called the King's Stables. A fine prospect of the forest may be obtained from

the tower of the church. Lord Lyndhurst derives his title from this place. Po-
pulation of parish 1522.

From Lyndhurst to Southampton is a distance of between 9 and 10 miles.

The road joins that which leads to Stoney Cross at the village of Rumbridge.

Before closing our description of the forest we may direct the attention of the

tourist to an interesting excursion which may be made to Beaulieu Abbey. This

spot may be reached by crossing Southampton water to Hythe, and proceeding

from thence to Beaulieu, a distance of 5 miles. The river Beaulieu is a mere

forest stream till near the abbey, when it expands into a lake covering many
acres. The Abbey of Beaulieu was founded by King John in 1204 for monki
of the Cistertian order. The wall which surrounded the precincts of the abbey

is nearly entire in several parts, and is finely mantled with ivy. Of the build-

ings of the abbey considerable parts remain. The abbot's lodge was converted,

after the dissolution, into a family seat. The ancient kitchen and the refectory,

and a long building supposed to have been the dormitory, are still standing. The

refectory is now turned into a parish church, and was repaired some years ago at

the expense of the late Lord Montagu, uncle of the Duke of Buccleuch. Beau-

lieu Abbey possessed the privilege of sanctuary, and it afforded a temporary pro-

tection to Margaret of Anjou, Queen of Henry VL, and her son Prince Edward,

on her return from the continent, at the time of the Battle of Barnet. It also

afforded shelter to Perkin Warbeck after the failure of his attempts in the west

of England. At the dissolution, the manor of Beaulieu was granted to Thomas

Wriothesley, afterwards Earl of Southampton. In the reign of William III, this

estate became the property of Ralph, Lord, afterwards Duke of, Montagu, by his

marriage with the heiress of the Wriothesleys. His son John, second Duke of

Montagu, transmitted it to his daughters, Isabella and Mary, from whom, by

intermarriages, the manor has descended to the Duke of Buccleuch.

At Beaulieu was also an Hospital of Knights Templars, The ruins of the

hospital, which are now converted into farm buildings, stand about half a mile

i"istant from the water, on a rising ground which commands extensive views.

The tourist may yary his route back to Southampton by saihng do^vn the

Beaulieu or Exe river to Exbviry,—a distance of rather more than 3 miles, and

proceeding from thence across the country to Calshot Castle, about 4| miles

* " And still in merry Lyndhurst hall

Red William's stirrup decks the wall,

Who lists the sight may see;

And a fair stone in green Maiwood
Ib forms the traveller where stood

'iihe memorable tree."

—

ICed King.
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from Exbury. From Calshot he may proceed by Fawley to Hythe, and cross

Ihe water at that spot, or proceed to Dibden and Eling, and there cross to Soutit-

amptun.

ISLE OF WIGHT.

Southampton is a most convenient spot from which to make an excursion to

the Isle of Wight. The passage from Southampton to Cowes, the usual land-

ing-place in Wight, is performed by regular steam-boats in little more than an

hoiu-. The passage from Portsmouth seldom exceeds half that time.

The Isle of Wight (the Vecta or Vectis of the Romans) is separated from

Hampshire by a beautiful channel, called the Solent Sea, the breadth of which

\'aries from four to six miles, but at one point, near Hurst Castle, its breadth is

only one mile. In this channel, though it contains no harbour of importance,

there are many places of perfect security, where ships may ride at anchor. The

best of these is Spithead, the great rendezvous of the British fleet in time of war.

The form of the island is an irregular ellipsis, measuring 23 miles from east to

west, and 13 miles from north to south. Its circumference is about 60 miles,

and its superficial contents have been variously estimated at from 105,000 to

130,000 acres, of which a great portion is highly productive. It is said to have

been formerly covered vnih woods, but to have been in a gieat measure denuded

by its vicinity to Portsmouth, and the great demand of that naval arsenal foi

timber.

" The face of the country may be rather described as undulating than as hilly

though there is a range of hills, or rather downs, running from east to west

through the island, with a few points of considerable elevation. There is a
'• great variety of rural scenery, adorned with a great diversity of foliage ; and

j

though there are few or no woods, yet, as the fields are enclosed within hedge*

rows, among which fine trees, and especially stately elms, grow most luxuriantly

these, added to the beauty of the verdant fields, present to the eye of the tra-

' veller a succession of most pleasing prospects. The two sides of the island pre-

sent each a peculiar character. The northern side is marked by every thing

I that is rich, lovely, and picttu-esque ; the southern, or the part called the Back

\ of the Island, abounds in bold wild rocks, precipitous projections, ravines, fearfijJ

I chasms, and other features of the imposing, and a few even of the sublime. In

I some parts, these opposite characters are greatly mingled. There is a peculiar

I
scenery on the south side of the island, which is so striking to all strangers, as

j

to require a special notice. It is a continued sinking of a tract of land, about

! seven miles in length, and from Srhalf to a-quarter of a mile in breadth. This

I

singular district consists of a series of terraces, formed by fragments of rockfl^,

I

chalk, and sandstone, which have been detached from the cliffs and hills above

and deposited i>pon a substratum of white mark This whole tmderchjf, for

1

8uch is its common name, is completely sheltered from the north, north-west|

;
and west winds, by the range of lofty downs or hills of chalk or sandstone, wmcli
rise bolcQy from the upper termination of these terraces^ on elevations varyir^

F
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from four to six and seven hundred feet in height. The two extremities of th«

range are indeed higher, as St Boniface Down is 800 feet above the level of the

sea, and St Catherine's Hill on the west nearly 900 feet. The protection afforded

by this momitain barrier is greatly increased, by the very singular and striking

abruptness with which it terminates on its southern aspect. This, in many places,

consists of the bare perpendicular rock of sandstone ; in others of chalk, assxuning

its characteristic rounded foi-m, covered with a fine turf and imderwood." *

The river Medina, wliich, rising at the foot of St Catherine's Down, falls into

the Solent Channel, at Cowes, divides the island into two hundreds of nearly

equal extent, called respectively East and West Medina, the former compre-
hending 14, the latter, 16 parishes.

The population of the Isle of Wight is 66,000. Previously to the passing of

the Reform Bill, the boroughs of Newport, Newton, and Yarmouth, returned

each two members to Parliament, but Newton and Yarmouth are now dis-

franchised, and four members are returned for the county, and one for the

borough of Newport.

The Isle of Wight was first invaded by the Romans, a. d. 43, in the reign of
j

the Emperor Claudius, and they retained possession of it till 495, when it wa«

reduced by Cedric the Saxon. It suffered severely during the wars of the Saxon

heptarchy, and was also frequently plundered and devastated by the Danes. It

was on various occasions invaded by the French, but in almost every attack they

were beaten and driven back to their ships by the islanders, who had made sy^j

«matic preparations for theu defence. After the naval superiority of BritainJ

/"as established, this island was completely secured from the calamities of foreij

invasion, and during the civil war between Charles I. and his ParUament,

inhabitants enjoyed comparative freedom from the prevailing commotions.

The Loidship of the Isle of Wight was conferred by William the Conquer

on WiUiam Fitz-Osborne, who is known in English history under the title of th^

Earl of Hereford, and for more than two centuries the island continued to

governed by its independent lords. But in 1293, Edward I. purchjised the

galities for the sum of L.4000 from Isabella de Fortibus, Lady of Wight, and

since that time, the island has been governed by wardens, appointed by thij

Crown. The office has now become a sinecure, and it is xmderstood that

present governor. Viscount Eversley, does not receive any salary.

In the year 1644, the weak and unfortunate Henry VI. conferred the title oil

king of Wight on Henry Beauchamp, Duke of Warwick, and crowned him witii

his own hands ; but the empty title expired with the nobleman who first bore iti

The Isle of Wight derives additional interest from the fact of its having beer
j

of late years the frequent place of residence of the Queen, as in 1844 He|

Majesty and the Prince Consort purchased the mansion of Osborne, with it!

park, and the adjoining estate of Barton. Osborne House is situated in thi

immediate neighbourhood of East Cowes, and near the north coast of the island

Since it has been in the possession ofHer Majesty and the Prince, the original ]

* Encyc. Brit. vol. xxi. p. 82.
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§ion has been greatly enlarged by the addition of a new wing, at the south-west

corner of which is a massive tower which forms a conspicuous object for miles

around, and the summit of which commands a magnificent and varied prospect.

j?opuiation of Cowes, 5482. Hotel: The Gloster.

On landing at Cowes, the tourist may proceed by railway, 4j miles, to

NEWPORT,
the capital of the island, a neat and thriving town, situated in a pleasant valley

chequered with gardens and groves, and well-watered on the east and west by

copious streams. Newport is the most ancient as well as the largest existing

town of the island, and it contains a population of some 8000 souls. The parish

church is a large plain structure, originally erected in the year 1172. It has,

however, been frequently repaired. Here was discovered, in 1793, the coffin of

the Princess Elizabeth, who died a prisoner in Carisbrook Castle, about a year

and seven months after the execution of her father, Charles I. It was asserted

that Cromwell had caused her to be poisoned, but Clarendon declares this accusa-

tion false. The other places of worship in Newport are, several Episcopal chapels,

with a Roman Catholic, and other Dissenting chapels. The Grammar School,

erected in 1619, is an object of some interest, as the place chosen for the memor-

able conference between Charles I. and the Parliamentary Commissioners, which

goes by the name of the Treaty of Newport. One of the best public buildings in

Newport is a public library, called the Isle of Wight Institution, which was built

by subscription in 1811, and is now well furnished -ndth books and periodical

publications. There are also two assembly rooms in the town, a Mechanic's In-

stitution, and other societies for the promotion of science and education.

In the immediate vicinity of Newport is the picturesque village of Carisbrook,

once the capital of the island imder the independent Lords of Wight. The
church is of great antiquity, and is supposed to stand upon the site of a Saxon
church, built some centuries before the Conquest. Adjoining the church are

the remains of a priory of Cistertian Monks, founded by Fitz-Osbome, Earl of

Hereford, but now converted into sheds and stables. Opposite to it, on a steep

hill of nearly a circular form, stand the romantic ruins of Carisbrook Castle. Its

ivy-clad towers and battlements have an eminently picturesque appearance. At
the north-east angle, on a mount raised much higher than the other buildings,

stands the Keep, the original fortress, supposed to have been built by the Saxons

as early as the sixth century. In the eleventh century, the castle was considerably

enlarged by Fitz-Osbome, who surrounded the whole with a fosse. "Various addi-

tions were made to it at different times, the last by Queen Elizabeth, when tlie

outer walls, which still remain, were made to enclose about twenty acres of

ground.

Among the curiosities pointed out to strangers is a well 300 feet deep, from
which water is drawn up by means of a wheel turned by an ass. Another well,

in the centre of the Keep, said to have been 310 feet deep, has been partially

filled up.

The most memorable incident in the history of Carisbrook Castle, is the con-

finement of Cliarles I^ who took refuge berp after his flight from Hampton
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Court, Sth November 1647. The Governor, Colonel Hammond, at first treated

him as a guest, and placed no restriction on his movements. He was aflerwarda,

however, subjected to close imprisonment, during the course of which he made

several unsuccessful attempts to escape. The apartments in which he was cuu-

fined are now ruinous, but a window is still pointed out as that by which he

made the attempts to regain his liberty.

After Charles's execution, his two youngest children, the Duke of Gloucester

and the Princess Elizabeth, became inmates of Carisbrook Castle. The latter

died here, and the former, about two years after the death of his sister, was li-

berated by the influence and advice of Cromwell.

The old hunting-forest, called Parkhurst, which extended over nearly 4000

acres, and came close up to Newport and Carisbrook, is now so completely cut

down, that scarcely any thing remains but brushwood. The walks through it

are, however, still extremely pleasant.

A delightful excursion may be made from Newport to the north-east, in the

direction of Fernhill and Wotton Bridge. The mansion at Fernhill was built

by the late Duke of Bolton, when he was governor of the island. Behind it

there is a plantation of noble trees, and the grounds are laid out in excellent

taste. Wotton Bridge is a remarkably pretty village, on the left bank of the

river Wottx)n, about 3| miles from Newport. About two miles from "Wotton

Bridge, on the shore of the Solent Strait, there is a place called King's Quay

where King John is said to have lauded when he came to the Isle of Wight

after signing Magna Charta on the field of Runnymede. He remained three

months in concealment in this neighbourhood, devising means to subvert the

provisions of that charter. In the fine season of the year, a passage-boat goes

and returns every day between Wotton Bridge and Portsmouth. At no great

distance from this village is Osborne House, the residence of Her Majesty.

Near this are Norris Castle and East Cowes Castle (Viscountess Gort.)

Crossing the river Wotton, and passing a beautiful mount called Kite Hill,

a dehghtful walk of 1 4 miles will bring the tourist to the ruins of Quarr Abbey.

This once famous establishment was erected in the twelfth century by Baldwin

de Bivers and Richard his son, who were both buried within its walls. It was

edicated to St Mary Magdalen, and the monks were of the Cistertian order.

he abbey derived its name from the stone quarries in its neighbourhood, which

rnished a great part of the stone employed in building Winchester Cathedral

Of the abbey scarcely any part now remains except some of the outer walls,

which are said to have enclosed thirty acres of ground, and a very small portion

the abbey offices, which have been converted into barns and other farm-build-

ngs. After the dissolution, Quarr Abbay was purchased by a Mr Mills of South-

ampton. His son sold it to the Lord Chief Justice, Sir* Thomas Fleming, with

whose descendants it still remains.

From Quarr Abbey, a pleasant footpath leads to uie cnurchyard of Binstead ;

aud a liHle fexther on » the town of Ryde, vvJiich, eighty years ago, was only a.
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fishing-village, but is now a considerable and beautiful town, surrounded with

groves, villas, and cottages. The views from the town and neighbourhood are

very fine. East of Ryde, are Ryde House, St John's, St Clare, Fairy Hill, and

the Priory. A little farther on, near the mouth of Brading Haven, is the pretty

village of St Helen's, built round a green near the sea. Striking inland, a plea-

sant road will convey the tourist to the village of Brading, picturesquely situated

on the slope of a hill at the bottom of Brading Haven. The church, which is

supposed to occupy the site of the first church erected in the island in 704, is an

interesting building, and contains some antique tombs. Close to the village

stands the old mansion of Nunwell, the seat of Sir H. Oglander, Bart., the repre-

'sentative of the oldest existing family in the island, whose founder, Richard

Okelandro, came over with William the Conqueror. Their family chapel and

burying-place are in the church of Brading. Population of Ryde, 9269.

A short distance from Brading is the neat village of Yaverland, where there is

a curious little church of great antiquity. From this point the tourist may return

to Newport by Sandham Heath, Alverstone, and Ashey Down, from the summit

of which there is one of the finest views in the island.

Another excursion, frequently made from Newport, is that to Ventnor. Pro-

ceeding by Carisbrook the tourist, about 3 miles from Newport, reaches Gat-

combe, a handsome modern mansion, pleasantly situated. It was formerly the

seat of one of the Worsleys. About three miles farther on is the populous

village of Godshill. The church, a large and venerable pile, stands in a very

picturesque situation, on the summit of a steep hill that rises in the centre of the

village, and commands an extensive and beautiful prospect. This church was

one of the six in the island which Fitz-Osborne, Earl of Hereford, bestowed

along with the Priory of Carisbrook on the great Abbey of Lyra, in Normandy.

In the interior of the church are the monuments of the Worsleys, from the

fifteenth to the nineteenth century, together with the monuments of some of the

Leighs of Derbyshire and the Wight, whose daughters transferred by marriage

these possessions t© the Worsleys, ancestors of Lord Yarborough. In the

village of Godshill is a grammar-school, founded above 200 years ago by one

of the Worsley family. About a mile to the south of the village is Appuldur-

combe, which was long the seat of this ancient and honourable familv.

It stands on the site of a very old manor-house, and was begun in 1710 by Sii

Robert Worsley, and finished by his grandson Sir Richard. The mansion has

four regular fronts of the Corint\uan order, and a handsome colonade facing the

eouth. It contains a large collection of paintings, drawings, and statues, some

of which were in the old manor-house for many generations. The sculptures

tnd drawings were collected by Sir Richard, the last Baronet, during the course

ttf an extensive tour through Egypt, Turkey, Italy, and Greece, during the years

1785- 7. The grounds, which are extensive, are laid out in admirable style, and

adcHtied with (ine beech trees and venerable oaks. On the most elevated point,
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there is an obelisk 70 feet high, erected to the memory of Sir Robert Worsley

the founder of the present mansion. The ruins of a castle, called Cooks' Castle,

Btand on the summit of a rocky hill about a mile distant. Sir Richard Worsley,

*he last Baronet, died here in 1813, and his niece, by her marriage, carried the

mansion and estates to the first Earl of Yarborough.

It, was in Appuldurcombe that Worsley'a History of the Isle of Wight wm
written. It was begun by Sir Robert, who died in 1747, continued by his son

Sir Thomas, and finished and published by his grandson Sir Richard in 1781.

A short distance from Appuldurcombe is the Underclifi"* and watering-place

of Ventnor, which, so late as 1830, was little more than a hamlet, but has now

become a populous village, in consequence of being greatly resorted to as a

winter residence for invalids. The scenery in the immediate neighbourhood

is very delightful.

VENTNOR.
Hotels : The Royal, Marine, Esplanade, etc.

Population, 3500. Rail from Ryde.

Ventnor is very well deserving of a visit, on account of its picturesqueness

and beauty, A little to the south-west of the Cove is Steephill, and about

a mile and a half farther on, the romantic village of St. Lawrence, which

contained the smallest church in Great Britain, it being only 25 feet long

and 12 wide ; but an addition of 15 feet was made to the length a few yeara

ago, so that the building is now 40 feet long. From the heights behind the

village, the beauties of the Undercliff are seen to great advantage. A plea-

sant road leads along the coast through Mirables to Sand Rock, where there

is an excellent hotel. A romantic path leads from the hotel to a chalybeate

spring, situated in the face of a bold gloomy cliff, about 130 feet above the

level of the sea. Over the spring there is a pretty cottage, erected by Mr.

Waterworth, a surgeon of Newport, who discovered its virtues in 1809.

According to the analysis of Dr. Marcet, the Sand Rock spring contains a

larger proportion of alum and iron than any other mineral water yet dis-

covered. It has been found very useful in the cure of those disorders which

arise from nervous affections and debility. A short distance from the spring is

Black-Gang Chine, a gloomy fissure in the rock, formed by the action of a

stream of water, running seaward from the interior of the island. In some

places the cliffs on either side of it are 500 feet high. The rocks are almost

black in colour. There is scarcely a trace of vegetation and the scenery is wild

« The Undercliff is a strip of land about six miles long and from a quarter to naif a mile i

kreadth, which seems to have settled down and slipped towards the sea, exhibiting a jumble of

rocks, overturned and broken mounds of earth, deep hollows, and numerous springs, forming
falls of water, collecting into pools, and hurrying to the sea. (M. Simond). It appears that the

Vndercliff has been formed by a succession of landslips. One of these took place in the yeai

2199, when a large tract of the high cliff, extending to from 80 to 90 acres, near Niton, was, on

a sudden, seen sinking and sliding towards the sea. Another of these landslips happened in the

winter of 181(V-1811, close to Bonchurch, and there was another in 1818. Sir James Clark ill

of opinion, that Torquay, in Devonshire, and the Undercliff, in the Isle of Wight, are the twti

tnu-es. on the English coast best suited to persons threatened with ooasumption.
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fend sublime. A large and commodious hotel stands immediately at the head of

the chasm. A short distance from this is the pretty village of Niton, at the foot

of St Catherine's Down, where there is a comfortable little inn, which may servo

as a resting place and centre of observation for days, as all the most beautiful

nnd striking scenes of the island are within short distances.

Returning to Ventnor, a short distance to the east, is Bonchurch, a lovely spot

abounding in tasteful villas. The little parish church is of Saxon or early Nor-

man construction. The Undercliff commences at Bonchurch, and the tract be-

tween this place and Niton is by far the most interesting part of the island. A
short way far on is Luccombe Chine, and about a mile beyond it is Shanklin

Chine,* the most beautiful and most frequently visited of all those curious ra-

vines, which form one of the most characteristic features of the coast of this island.

Its appearance from below is as if the solid cliff had been rent in twain from top

to bottom. The sides of the chasm present a striking contrast,—the one is almost

perpendicular, with comparatively little vegetation,—the other is more shelving,

and is shaded with tall trees or wild brushwood, and enlivened by some cottages

most picturesquely situated. The descent to the Chine is by a rude winding path

in the sea-cliffs, near a quiet little inn.

To vary the road the tourist may return to Newport by the villages of New-

church and Arreton. On the Downs of Arreton are two large sepulchral bar-

rows, which are generally referred to the period of the Danish invasion.

Another delightful excursion, and the last we shall notice, is to the north-wes<

)f the island, in the direction of Freshwater Bay and the Needles.i*

About 2i miles from Newport is a beautiful spot called Park Cross, which

combines some of the finest features of a gentle rural landscape. A mile far-

ther on is Swainston, the fine country seat of Sir John Simeon, Bart, which occu-
pies the site of an ancient palace of the Bishops of Winchester. A little beyond is

the small village of Calbourne, with its antiquated little church, and near it is West-
over, the fine mansion of the Hon. W. H. A. A'Court Holmes. Passing through
a succession of shelving downs and quiet valleys we reach the river Yar, on the

opposite bank of which is Freshwater village, the birth-place of the celebrated

philosopher. Dr. Robert Hooke. At the western extremity of the singular pen-
insula formed by the Yar are the Needles, and the stupendous rocks and cliffs of

Scratchell's, Alum and Tolland Bays. The Yar takes its rise just behind a creek
called Freshwater Gate, in the centre of Freshwater Bay, and running due north,

right across this end of the island, falls into the Solent Strait at Yarmouth.
Near Freshwater is Norton Lodge, the seat of Admiral Sir G. E. Hamond, Bart.,

G.C.B. In Freshwater Bay there are two very remarkable isolated rocks—one

» Sir Richard Worsley says the term " chme" is apphed to the backbone of an anima], which
forms the highest ridge of the body. Hence the word chine may be thought pecuUarly expres-
•iTe of a high ridge of land cleft abruptly down.

t The word Needles is supposed to be a corruption of Nieder/els, and signifies UndCTtMcff,
thus snowing that precisely the same process took place with regard to the Need]es (hat is now
going on at St Catherine's Point—that these rocks were originally a landa'ip which has )>pcn
washed by the action of the sea mto its present shape.
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of rather a conical form, and the other a bold mgged arch, which is now nearit

fiOO feet from the cliffs of the island, of which it once formed a solid part,

Freshwater Cave is a romantic cavern, about 120 feet in depth. The view from

the interior, looking seaward, is at once cm-ious and beautiful. A little beyond

it are three other caves of less magnitude. ScratchelPs Bay is often visited by

tourists. Its towering chalk precipices of the most dazzUng whiteness are very

remarkable for their narrow streaks of black flint, which make them resemble

" a ruled sheet of paper." The great object of attraction, however, is an im-

mense cave, which is entered by a magnificent arch 150 feet in height. The

cliffs on this part of the coast are, in many places, 400 feet high, and afford

shelter to the sea-fowl, which congregate here in prodigious numbers. Scratch-

all's Bay is bounded on the north by the celebrated Needle rocks, which are

five in number, though only three of them now stand boldly out of the water.

They have been formed by the action of the sea on the sharp point of land at

the western end of the island. They are white, with a black base, and curiously

streaked with the alternate strata of flints. The tallest of these rocks, which

was about 120 feet high, disappeared in the year 1764, its base having been worn

through by the continual action of the sea. It is evident, that, from the opera-

tion of the same cause, the present Needles will, at no distant period, wholly

disappear, and that others will be formed in their stead out of the narrow extre-

mity of the island. A lighthouse is built on the highest point of this western

part of the island, at an elevation of 715 feet above the level of the sea. At the

Needles the tide rises only eight feet, while at Cowes it rises fifteen feet. North-

sfT^Td of the Needles is Alum Bay, which derives its name from the circum-

stance of that mineral being frequently picked up on the boach. This bay pre-

sents one of the most striking scenes on this coast. The chff on one side con-

sists of a vast precipice of chalk ; on the other it is beautifully variegated by a

succession of strata of different coloured sands and earths,—white, black, red,

blue, and yellow ; in some parts pure and unbroken, and in others blending into

every variety of tint.

A very interesting voyage may be made round the island, and the magnificent

scenery just noticed is seen to much greater advantage from the sea than from

the land. The order in which the various places along the coast present them-

selves in the course of this trip, may be learned by consulting the chart which

ftccompanies this description.

PORTSMOUTH.
From Cowes or Ryde the tourist may proceed to Portsmouth, the strongest

fortified tovm in England. Portsmouth is 73 miles from the General Post-OflBce,

London, by the old mail road, and about 90 by railway ; from Southampton it is

18 miles. It stands on an island, divided from the mainland by a small creek or

arm of the sea. This island, called Portsea, is about fifteen miles in circum-

ference and contains nearly 5100 acres of land of great fertility. The Romans
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had a station at Porchester, on its northern shore ; and it is supposed that the

Roman name for a harbour, Portus, has been transmitted to the modern Port-

chester, Portsea, Portsmouth, Portsdown, and Gosport. Portsmouth is first no-

ticed in the Saxon Chronicle, a. d. 501. Its favourable situation as a nava'

arsenal led at an early period to the works that have since distinguished it.

Richard I. granted a charter to the town ; and it has lately been ascertained

that there was a naval station here in the reign of John. Portsmouth was bunit

by the French in the time of Richard II. It was fortified by Edward IV., Ri-

chard III., and Henry VII. ; and in the reign of Henry VIII. became the prin-

cipal station of the English navy. During the great civil war, the town was

garrisoned for the Parliament. Great additions have been made to its fortifica-

tion, especially in the reigns of Charles II., William III., and George III. ; and

it is now believed to be impregnable. The ruins of Porchester Castle are fine

(See p. 36.)

One of the great advantages of this place is that very fine anchorage known
by the name of Spithead, which lies about half-way between the mainland and
the Isle of Wight, but nearer to the latter. It is protected by the high land of the

island from southerly winds, and from northerly and easterly winds by the main
land. The entrance to the harbour of Portsmouth is very narrow, but with suf-

ficient depth of water for the largest ships. The channels by which vessels ap-

proach the mouth of the harbour are commanded by batteries of such power
that an enemy's fleet, however strong, would be annihilated before it could reach

even the entrance. Within the narrow gut at the entrance, on one side of which

is Portsmouth, and on the other side Gosport, the water spreads out into a wide

oasin, in which those ships of war that are under repair or preparing for sea arc

riding. About a mile and a-half from the entrance, the water branches off ih

various directions, and, by the help of the tide, is navigable to Farnham and to

Porchester Castle, a pile of antiquity that will reward the curiosity of a visitor.

As the town ofPortsmouth is surrounded with walls, the streets are, for the most

part, narrow, and consist of houses of inferior appearance. Some of the buildings

are of ancient date : one especially, in the High Street, is worthy of notice, as

, eing the dwelling in which Yilliers, Duke of Buckingham was assassinated by

Felton in the reign of Charles I. The walls which surround the town are shaded

oy trees, and afiibrd a good promenade for the inhabitants.

The parish church is a venerable object, and is said to have been originally

erected in 1220 ; but the chancel is the only part left of the original building.

Its interior is very beautiful At the west end is the tower, added in 1693;

which is 120 feet in height. The walls of the church are adorned with a variety

of handsome monuments. In the parish register is to be seen the registration

of the marriage of King Charles II. with the Infanta of Portugal, 22d May 1G62

Portsea stands to the north of Portsmouth, and contains the dockyard an

the principal establishments connected with it. It is considerably larger than

Portsmouth, and, like it, is strongly fortified. Outside the fortifications are

bandport and Southsea, extensive suburbs, containing some nanasome bouses.
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The dockyard at Portsmouth may be regarded as the grand naval arsenal of

Britain, and the head-quarters or general rendezvous of the British fleet The

dockyard, accordingly, is the largest in the kingdom, covering nearly 120 acres,

and every possible attention is paid to its extension and improvement. On the

land side it is completely separated from the town by a wall 14 feet high ; and

along the harbour it has a wharf-wall of nearly three-quarters of a mile. Strangers

are admitted to the dockyard without any formal introduction.

In the centre of the wharf-wall, facing the harbour, is the entrance into the

great basin, the dimensions of which are 380 by 260 feet, and its area 2^ acres.

Into this basin open four excellent dry docks ; and on each side is another dry

dock, all capable of receiving ships of the Jargest class. Besides these, there ia

a double dock for frigates. There are also six building-slips, two of which are

capable of receiving the largest vessels. The dockyard contains all the offices

necessary for the construction and equipment of vessels. The block machinery

invented by the late Sir Marc Isambart Brunei (the engineer of the Thames

Tunnel) is especially deserving of notice. The machinery, which is impelled by

steam, is capable of producing 1400 blocks daily, and supplies the whole of the

British navy. The number of men employed in Portsmouth dockyard during the

war was considerably above 4000, of whom about 1500 were shipwrights and

caulkers, the remainder were joiners, smiths, sawyers, sailmakers, ropemakers,

&c. On the eastern extremity of the dockyard are the houses and gardens of the

Commissioner and principal officers of the yard, the chapel, the Royal Nava'

College, and the School of Naval Architecture. The dockyard has several times

suffered considerable injury from fire. In 1776, it was set on fire by the notorious

incendiary, Jack the Painter, who was executed for the crime at Winchester ir

1777. The gim-wharf, adjacent to the dockyard, is an immense arsenal, consist-

ing of various ranges of buildings for the reception of military and naval stores

and artillery. The small armoury which contains upwards of 20,000 stand o

arms, is a spacious building, and the great object of admiration. The victualling

department has recently been removed to the opposite side of the harbour. Tht

expense of this depository is said to have amounted to half a million of money

The storehouses are of vast dimensions. A special object of curiosity at thi

establishment, is the machinery substituted for manual labour in making biscuit

A fine new steam corn-mill, recently built at an expense of L.76,000, is also ai

object worthy of attention. On the same side of the harbour is the noble buildin;

for the reception of sick and wounded seamen.

Portsmouth and Portsea, with their suburbs, contain nine places of worship i

connection with the Establishment ; and those of Protestant Dissenters are sti

m ore numerous. There are also a Roman Catholic chapel and a Jewish synj

gogue.

Portsmouth enjoys a considerable foreign and coasting trade. The gm
wnount of custom's duty collected in 1861 was £26,565.
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The earliest knou-n charter of the borough 'vras conferred by Richard T., hnt

the corporation is said to have been established by Henry I. It first returned

members to Parliament 23d Edward I. The borough limits formerly included

the town and parish of Portsmouth, but they were greatly extended by the Re-

form Act. The enlarged borough returns two members to Parliament

The population of Portsmouth has greatly increased during the last 40 years.

By the census of 1871 it amounts to nearly 113,000.

On the western side of Portsmouth harbour is the marlcet-town of Gosport.

Early in 1840, a floating bridge was established, which plies across the harbour

between these places every half hour. The distance is about a mile, and the

passage is made under ten minutes. A second bridge is intended to be esta-

blished. The population of the town of Gosport is 7789.

The tourist may return to London either by the branch railway from Gosport,

which joins the South-Western Railway at Bishopstoke, or by the South

Coast Railway, by way of Brighton. (See chapters xxxiv. and xxxv.)

At the distance of 17f miles from Portsmouth is the city of

CHICHESTER,

] BS Episcopal residence, and a place of very great antiquity. Chichester is situat-

ed about seven miles from the western extremity of the county of Sussex. It?

distance from London is 62 miles, south-west by south. It is placed near an

inn of the sea, on a gentle eminence, nearly surrounded by the little river La-

vant. Its site is supposed to be identical with that of the Roman Regnum. At

the period of the Conquest, it was conferred on Roger de Montgomery, Earl oi

Alenoon, who built a castle within the city walls. This fort was demolished in

the first year of Henry I., and no traces of it now remain but an artificial mount

of moderate height. "During the great ci-\al war, Chichester was held for the

King by Sir Edward Ford, High Sheriff of the county ; but it was taken by Sir

William Waller in 1642, after a siege of ten days. The cathedral and bishop's

palace, together with several of the churches, suffered severely from tjie ravages

of the Parliamentary soldiers. The city remained in the hands of the Parlia-

ment during the remainder of the war ; and Algernon Sidney was governor in

1645.

The city consists principally of four spacious streets, named after the four

cardinal points, and meeting in one common centre, at which is an ancient oc-

tangular cross, one of the most elegant structures of the kind in England. Chi-

chester is surrounded by an ancient stone wall, for the most part in a state ot

excellent repair. Two public walks, planted with fine trees, have been formed

on the artificial moxmd of earth thrown up within the walls. The cathedral waa

Cected in the twelfth century, but has undergone frequent repairs. It is adorned

with a beautiful steeple, and contains portraits of all the kings of England down

to George I^ and of the bishops of Selsea and Chichester till the Reformaticjn.
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Here are also to be seen some finely carved oak stalls ; the chantry of St. TJiclmid,

an exquisite specimen of Gothic workmanship ; and a monument, by Flaxman, to

the memory of the poet Collins, who was born in this city in 1720 or 1721, and died

here in 1756. Chillingworth, famed for doubting, was chancellor of this diocese,

and was buried in the cloisters in 1644. The other buildings worthy of notice

are, the Bishop's Palace, the Deanery erected by Bishop Sherlock, the Council-

room, the Guildhall, formerly the chapel of a monastery, and the Theatre. Chi-

chester has seven parish churcher, several meeting-houses, and charitable institu-

tions. The present corporation is established under a charter of James I., but it

has been a borough from tim.e immemorial. It has sent two representatives to

Parliament since Edward I. a.d. 1295, but now only one. Pop. about 8000.

At a short distance from Chichester is Goodwooa, the splendid seat of the

Duke of Richmond. It is of an oriel form, consisting of a centre and tAvo wings.

The principal front is 166 feet long, and each of the wings 106 feet. The park is

nearly six miles in circumference, and is adorned with fine trees. Races are

annually held here in July, and much resorted to. The course is singularly

picturesque. The house contains a collection of valuable paintings and statues.

The views from different parts of the grounds are rich and extensive.

Within the demesnes of Goodwood were lately the ruins of Halnaker House,

an interesting structure of considerable antiquity ; but of late years it fell so fast

into decay, that it became unsafe to visit parts of the ruins, and the greater part

of these have now been taken down and sold. Half a mile to the south of Hal-

naker are the ruins of the Priory of Boxgrove, founded by Robert de Haia in the

reign of Henry I. The church and the refectory are the only remains of the

conventual buildings.

About nine miles from Goodwood is the pleasant watering-place of Bognor.

Twelve miles from Chichester, on the London Road, is Midhurst, pleasantly

situated near the Arun. It was an ancient borough by prescription, having re-

turned representatives to Parliament since 4th Edward II. Since the Reform

Bill, it has returned one member to Parliament. The population of the Pari,

borough in 1851 amounted to 7021. Near the town, in the midst of a beautiful

and extensive park, are the ruins of Cowdray House, once the magnificent seat of

the noble family of Montagu. It was destroyed by fire 24th September 1793.

The eighth Lord Montagu perished about the same time in the falls of Lauff"en in

Switzerland ; and his only sister and heir married the late W. S. Poyntz, Esq.,

who erected a new house in the park, about a mile from the ruins. The latter is

aow in possession of the Earl of Egmont. From Midhurst a road leads by Hasle-

mere, Godalming, Gxiildford, and Kingston to London.

About 6J miles east of l\Iidhurst, 12 north of Arundel, 14 north-east from

Chichester, and 49 south-west fi-om London, is the town of Petworth, situated on

A branch of the Arun. The church contains the remains of many of the Percies,

Earls of Northumberland. Close beside the town is Petworth House, the magni-

ficent mansion of Gen. Wyndhani, erected by the proud Duke of Somerset The
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interior contains one of the finest collections of books, pictures, statues, and busta

in the kingdom. Several of the rooms are hung with tapestry. Here is pre-

Bcrved the sword used by Hotspur at the Battle of Shrewsbury. The park wall

is about twelve miles in circumference. The enclosure is beautifully undulated

and graced with trees of the noblest growth. In front of the mansion is a sheet

of water of considerable extent.

Eleven miles from Chichester is the town of Arundel, situated on the south-

ern declivity of the South Downs, at the base of which runs the river Arun. It

is 56 miles distant from London, and 21 from Brighton. The town was incor-

porated by charter of Elizabeth, and has returned members to Parliament since

the reign of Edward I. The Reform Bill took away one of its representatives.

Arundel is a place of great antiquity, and is mentioned in the will of Alfred the

Great. At the Conquest, the earldom of Arundel was conferred upon Roger

Montgomery, who made it his place of residence. From the Montgomerys it

passed into the possession of the family of Albini ; from them to the Fitzalans

;

and from them, by marriage, to the Howard family, its present possessors. The

principal object of attraction is the splendid baronial castle, the residence of the

Duke of Norfolk. It is of very remote antiquity, and must have existed in the

Saxon times, as Castrum Harundel is assessed in Doomsday Book. It is a quad-

rangular Gothic building, enclosing about five acres and a-half of ground, the

walls being from five to twelve feet in thickness, and the ground plan very nearly

resembling that of Windsor Castle, with a circular keep in the middle, raised on

amount 110 feet in height from the fosse below on the outside. It proudly

overlooks the whole castle, and is a conspicuous object from the surrounding

country. It is in perfect preservation, but is almost entirely overgrown with

ivy. The castle has undergone various sieges, during the last of which, in 164^4,

it suifered so severely from the Parliamentary troops ujider Sir William Wal-

ler, that it ceased to be the residence of its noble possessors till the time of

Charles, eleventh duke, by whom it was restored to its ancient magnificence. Its

internal arrangements and decorations are eminently calculated to exhibit

I

the talent and taste of that nobleman. Among the many specimens of the

arts with which it is adorned, are several carious paintings of the Howard

family ; a large window of painted glass in the dining-room ; and the Baron's

Hall, ornamented with a painted window of the signing of Magna Charta. Arun-

del Castle enjoys the peculiar privilege of conferring the dignity of earl on the

possessor without any patent or creatior from the Crown ; a privilege not enjoyed

by any other place in the kingdom. The Church of St INicholas, a handsome

Gothic edifice, contains some splendid monuments of the Earls of ArundeL A
noble to\vn-hall has lately been erected by the Duke of Norfolk. The river

Arun is famous for the rich and delicate mullet which it produces. It is con-

I

nected with Portsmouth by means of the Porstmouth and Arundel Canal. Arun-

del is a bonding port. The trade is principally in timber, coal, and corn. Th«

population is 3000- _. -

I



7H NEW SHOREHAM—STKi'NlNtt.

South-east from Arundel, on the coast, is the watering-place uf Worthing,

which, from an obscure village, has within the space of a few years risen to

great popularity as a sea-bathing place. It is 10 miles west of Brighton, 20

east of Chichester, and 57 south of London. It possesses the advantage of a

fine, firm, level sand, affording the utmost faciUty for bathing, eA^en in the

most tempestuous weather ; and opportunities for exercise, either on horse or

foot, for several miles. The climate is so mild, that myrtles and fig-trees grow

in it to great perfection. The scenery in the neighbourhood is remarkably

picturesque. The town contains a chapel-of-ease and four dissenting chapek

The houses, though not large, are commodious ; and it is well supplied with

libraries, baths, and other accommodations tor visitors. Population bouu.

A few miles to the east of Worthing is the borough of New Shoreham, at

the mouth of the Adur. It has the best harbour on this part of the coast,

and carries on an extensive foreign and coasting trade. A noble suspension-

tridge was built over the Adur in 1833, at the expense of the Duke of Nor-

folk, which has considerably shortened the distance between Worthing and

Brighton. The church is an ancient and interesting building, supposed to

have been erected in the twelfth century : it was repaired and beautified in

1 822. The proportions and decorations of its interior are particularly elegant

and graceful. The borough returned two members to Parliament from 23o

F.dward I. till 1770, when an act passed extending the right of election to all

fiersons possessing freehold property to the annual value of L.2 within the rape

of Braraber, except what is included in the borough of Horbham. New Shor©-

ham is six miles distant from Brighton, with which town it is connected by the

fcouth Coast Railway. The population, in 1861, of the pari, borough was 82,622.

About six miles to the north of New Shoreham is Steyning, at the foot of a

hill near the Adur. It was a borough by prescription, £md returned two mem-

bers to Parliament from the 26th Edward I., but is now disfranchised. The

town has been recently much improved, both in buildings and in general ap-

pearance. The church is very ancient, and is considered a fine specimen of|

Norman architecture. In 1861 the population was 1620. In its immediate vi-i

cinity is the insignificant borough of Bramber, now also disfranchised. Here!

are some remains of a castle which seems to have once been a ph ce of grtal

Btrength and size.

About ten miles from Steyning is the town of Brighton.
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COAST RAILWAYS, 95 Miles.

Portslade ; on the
Downs to the northward
is tlie Devil's Dyke, a vast

uatural amphitheatre in

the hills, much resorted

to by visitors from
Brighton, 5 miles distant.

The summit of the ad-
jacent hill commands a
most extensive, splendid,

and varied prospect.
Portslade House.
Kingston House.
Buckingham HooOQ^ H*

G. Bridger, Esq.

Ui

43f

401

391

Bramber, 3 miles distant, 885
on the east bank ; and, 1

1

mile beyond, Steyning, on
the west bank, of the river
Adur.

I

Sompting.

I
Broadwater.

[

Cisbury Hill, 2J miles
I

distant, is the site of a Ro-
man encampment.

Highdown Hill, 4 miles
to the north-west of
Worthing (on the summit
of which is the tomb of an
eccentric miller), deserves
i visit, on account of
the beautiful prospect
which it commands, and
which includes Chancton'
bury Ring, also the site of
a Roman camp.

Castle Goring, SirG.R.
Brooke Pechell, Bart.

j

Michelgrove Park.

I
Poling

36i

34

From London Bridge

to Brighton (p. 23). I 50^

Tunnel under Windmill
Hill, 200 yards.

Hove St.

The line here runs nn
an embankment, with a
view of the EngUsh Chan-
nel on the left.

Southwick St.

Kingston St.

The line here runs along
the north side of the inlet

which forms Shoreham
harbour.

Shoreham St.

^S cr. river Adur.

Lancing St.

WORTHING p. 77).

The station is hut a short

distance from the town.
The entrance into the
latter is remarkably pleas-

ing.

3U

29

Goring St,

Angmering St.

511

64|

551

Ruins of Aldrington
church, probably the site

of the Roman Portu»
Adurni.

Kingston has a wharf,
with some trade, and ex-
hibits an active appear-
ance.

56|i

58f

61

63i

QQ

Heene.

Goring.

East Preston.

Rustliigton.



80 LONDON TO POUTSUOVTK—Continued.

eo

The town of Arundel is .

2 miles distant from the
station, to and from which
passengers are conveyed
by omnibuses (see p. 77)-

Arundel Castle (Duke
of Norfolk)

Tortington.
Madehurst Lodge, 3J

miles.

"Walberton House, R.
Prime, Esq. Slindnn

Lodge, Countess of New-
burgh. Dale Park, J. Abel
Smith, Esq. Avisford

House.

Aldingbourne House, R.
Hasler, Esq.

Oving.

Boxgrove Priory, 2J
miles.

Halnaker House, 3 miles,

Goodwood Park, Smiles,
Duke of Richmond (see p.
76).

Rumbold's Wyke.

Salt Hill. E.Smith, Esq.;
Northlands; Oakwood, J.

Bai'ing, Esq. ; Stoke
House, Sir Henry Roper

;

1 6 miles distant, West
Dean House, Rev. V.
Harcourt.

Funtington.

Racton.

Westborne ;—1 § mile be-
yond. Woodlands, vni
SUQstead House. I

25

Arundel and Little-

hampton St.

^^ cr. river Arun.

Ford St.

Yapton St.

684

21

18

16

13

Bognor St.

Bognor, 3 miles distant,
is a retired watering-place,
frequented during the
bathing season.

Drayton St;
(The point of departure

for Goodwood).

CHICHESTER (p. 75).

Bosham St.

Emsworth St.

7lk

74

77

79

82

86

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Littlehampton is a re-
tired and pretty watering-
place at the mouth of the
Arun : it is 4 miles distant
by road from Arundel.

Bamham.

Arundel and
mouth Canal.

Ports-

At Bognor
Lodge.

is Arraa

Fishbourne.

Chichester Harbour.

The village of EmsJ
worth is situated en iht;

north side of an extensive
inlet of the coast, partly

occupied by Thorney anc
Hayling Islands, the'latteii

which is resorte<l tc

visitors during tb:

umrner.

Hi
Of
by
'sui
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

7 Havant St.

II
OS LEPT rKOM LOKft.

Warblineton.
8a

Bedhampton.
Farlington,
Purbiook House-

Two iind a-half miles
beyond Havant is brauch
railway (by Coshairi) to

Fareli;im, on the Gosport
Junction line (see below).

Hillsea.

Kingston.

Havant is a small and
neat market town. Popu-
lation, 2470.

Along north side of

Langston Harbour.

Adjacent to Portsmouth
on the south-east is South-
sea, resorted to as a bath-
ing-place during the sum-
mer season.

Enter Portsea Island.

Portsmouth Harbour.
Porchester Caatle, ruina.

PORTSMOUTH. 95

XXXV. LONDON TO PORTSMOUTH (GOSPORT), BY SOUTH WESTERN
RAILWAY, 90 Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

Jhe railway between
Bishopstoke and Gosport
traverses a richly wooded
and varied tract of coun-
try, adorned with nume-
rous seats and villages.

Botley.

Funtley.

Blackbrook,
Heathfield.

TitchfieM, 2 miles.

Foxbxiry.

Rowner.

Alverstoke.

Haslar Hospital, for the
reception of sick and
wounded seamen : it is

capable of accommodating!
Woo men at one time.

So
c c

-I

16

10

From Waterloo Road I

to Bishopstoke St.

(p. 56).
I

Cross valley of Itchen

by Allington viaduct.

J^S cr. river Hamble.
Botley and Bishop's

Waltham St.

Tapnage Tunnel,
200 yards.

'^^ cr. Titchfield riv.

I
Fareham Tunnel,

600 yards,

Fareham St. (p. 37).

Along west side of

Portsmouth Harbour.

GOSPORT.
On opposite side of

aarbour is

PORTSMOUTH.

ON LEFT FROM LOND

74 Leave main
ISouthampton.
' Allington.

Durley.

80 Bishop's Waltham, 3i
miles (p. 40).

Wickham, Jm. /p. 37) ;

near it, Park Place, and
Rookesbury, W. Garnier,
Esq.

Uplands House. .T.

Beardmore, Esq.—Roche
Court.Sir J.B.W.Smythi
Gardiner, Bart.

°^ From Fareham a branch
railway proceeds eastward
to Portsmouth, passing (by
Porchester and Cot,ham')
along the base of Port
down, and round the ea:

side of Portsmouth ha
hour. The distance frorr
Fareham to Portsmouth
by this route is 9 miles,
imaking the total from

9Q London 94 miles.
Fleetiand House; and,]

(on opposite aide of har-.i

, tiour, uams iiouse, H H.
* Deim6, Laq.



S'2 XXXVI. LONDON TO GUILDFORD AND FARNHAM, BY SOUTH-
WESTERN RAI],WAY. 41 J Miles.

1 S^ ^i
i ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

^1

From Waterloo

11 ON LEFT FROM LOND.
1

Leave main line to Win- 161 Road to Woking St. 25 Village of Woking, U
chester and Southampton. 2

(p. 51).
miles.

Ri])ley , 4 miles ; near it,

Ockham Place, Earl of
>

Lovelace. '

;

Worplesdon.
Cross small feeders of

river Way.

Send, 2 miles ; near i

Sutton Place.—Stock PI

Clan don Park, EarlOi
slow, 2 miles.

u GUILDFORD (p. 34). 304 Branch toGoc!almiiig,4ni

Line of chalk hills,

forming part of the Nortli
Downs, here called tlie

\

j

Henley Park.

The line between Guild- Hog's Back, on the top of 1

ford and Ash is; alio used which runs the coach road 1

as part of the Reading, between Guildford and
,

Guildford, and Reigate Farnham. Near this road

Branch to Reading, pass-

mg by Farnborough St. on 4i

line (see p. 185).

Ash St. 37
is Hampton Lodge (H. L.
Long, Esq.)

the South Western line Poyle Park.

(see p. 185). Cross coach road from Near Farnham is Moor

1

Guildford to Farn-
Park (see p. 37, 38), and

If mile distant, Waverlev

~ .. -r,. - 1
bam. Abbey, the seat of the lat'

Farnham Castle, Bishop FARNHAM (p. 37). 41

1

Lord Sydenham.
of Winchester. j

XXXVIL LONDON TO SALISBURY, BY SOUTH-WESTERN RAILWAY,
96 Miles.

3N RIGHT FROM LOND.
^1

From Waterloo Road
to Bishopstoke St.

(p. 50).

Chandler's Ford St.

b, o
ON LEFT FROM LOND.

1 Hursley Par1<^, Sir W.
IHeathcote, Bart., 2 mUes.

22

20

74

76

Leave main line to
Southampton.

Chilworth, ]|miles;near
it, Chilworth House.

Amfield Wood. Baddesley House.
Timsbury. ^^ cr. Andover Can.
MicliMelmarsh.
Mottisfont.

15 Romsey St.

i^ cr. river Anton,

81 For account of Romsey,
seep. 104.

East and West Tyther-
ley; near the latter, Ty-

which continues to the
right of the line for some

therley House: bevoud,
Norman Court, C. B.

11 Dunbridge St. 85

Wall, Esq.
East Grirnstead.

Enter Wiltshire. East Dean.

Clarendon Lodge, SirF. 7 Dean St. 89 West Giimstead.

H. H. Bathurst, Bart, (see Aldsrbury House. '

p. 42). Longford Castle (Earii

1

Laverstock House, a lu- SALISBURY (p. 42). 96 of Ratlnor), l^milej and

natic asylum.
1 near it. New HalL '



XXXVIII. LONDON TO POOLE, WAREHaM, AND DORCHESTER, BY 83
SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 141 Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

Bannister House.
tVeemantle Park, Sir G.

H. Hewett, Bart.

Shirley House, Sir C.

H. Rich, Bart.

Millbrook.

Testwood House, Miss
Bouiue.

Lyndhurst, 2i m. (p.63).

Lyndhurst, 3| nailes.

Wilverley House.

Burley Park.

Uddings, E. H. Great-

hed, Esq.; and 2 m. beyond,
Gaunt's Hoiise, Sir K,. P.

Glyn, Bart. ; further to

right, Horton Park.

Wimbome Minster, 1 m.
distant, is a market-town
ofgreat antiquity, situated

on the banks of the river

Stour. A nunnery was
established here in the be-

ginning of the 8th century,
on the site of which the
minster, or collegiate

church, was afterwards
built. Ethelred, brother
of King Alfred, was buried
here. Pop. 1861, 2271.

2 m. beyond is Kingston
Lacy.

Merley House.
Heubury House, 2^ m.
Lytchet Minster, Sir C.

E. Scott, Bart.

South Lytchet House.
Ctiarborough House, J.

8."W.S.E.Drax,EsQ.,6ta.,

6-5=

20

15

From "Waterloo Road
to Southampton (p,

56).

Pass along shore of

Southampton Water.
Blechynden St.

i^ cr.head of South

ampton Water at

mouth of river Test,

Redbridge St.

Enter New Forest (see

p. 58).

Lyndhurst Road St.

^ cr. Lymington
Water.

Brockenhurst St.

Cross Lymington and
Ringwood turnpike

road.

Holmesley St.

Leave New Forest.

Ringwood St. (p. 61).

i^^ cross river Avon,
and 3 m. beyond, en
ter Dorsetshire.

^ cr. river Stour.

Wimbome St.

Lytchet Common.

Poole Junction St.

Pass along shore of

Warehani Harbour.

^^ cr. river Piddle.
WAREHAM ST.

j
Warehain is a small an-

1

pncient borough, situate*
j

^between tb.e rivers From i

80

82

85

88

91

96

1.00

106

115

121

126

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

On opposite bank of
Southampton Water
Marchwood House.

Eling.

Aehuret Lodge.
Beaulieu (Duke ot Buc-

dfeucli), 4 m. (p. 64).

Brockenhurst Park.

Lymington, 4 miles.

Wallhampton, E«v. Sir
G. Burrard, Bart.

Christchurch, 7J miles

(p. 62), and near it Sand
hills, W. Rose, Esq., and
Heron Court, Earl of
Malmesbury.

Holmesley Lodge.

Canford Majjna.
Canford House,

L B. Guest, Bart.
Sir

Branch to Poole, 2m /

and 5 m. from Poole.Stud
land, in the Isle of Pur-
beck.

Corfe Castle, 4} m. ais-
1

tant, is a small town situ-

1

ated in the district called

the Isle of Purbeck. It c 1



84 LONDON TO POOLE. WAREHAM, AND DORCHESTER- Continued.

\b4 ! £| 1 i

ON RIGHT FROM LOND. o c

and Piddle, across each of

2c
fc o

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

castle from which its name
which is a bridge. It had is derived is now in ruins
formerly 8 churches, now The inhabitants are chiefly

reduced to 3. Here was employed in the neigh-
formerly a priory, found- bouring clay-works and
ed in the 8th century. stone quarries. Corfe Cas-

Stokeford.
Much of the clay dug m tle is now included in the
the Isle of Furbeck is borougn of Warthani.
brought to this place and Pop., 1900. Near Corfe

Castle is Encombe, a seatforwarded to Poole, to be

shipped for the Stafford- oftheEarlofEldon.
shire potteries. Wareham

Holme.
Isle of Purbeck.

returns one M.P. Pop.irf

Pari. i)or., 6-'J00.

'V;.^^/'..
10

Along valley of

river Frome.
Wool St. 131

Bindon Abbey.
Lulworth Castle, 2.

Weld, Esq., 3 miles.

Weymoutli, 10^ mile*.
Moreton, 5 Moreton St. 136 West Knighton.
Woodsford. Whitcombe.
Ilsington House. Came Abbey.
Kingston House.
Stinsford. DORCHESTER (p. 44). 141

XXIX. HASTINGS TO ASHFORD, CANTERBURY, AND MARGATE,

BY RAILWAY, 71 Miles.

ON BIGHT FROM HAST. o to
si

ON LEFT FBOM HAST.

Fairligbt.

Bromham Park,
Sir A. Asbburnham, Bart.

Guesiling.

Icklesham.

Hastings In the distance, Beau-
port, Sir C. Lamb, Bart.,

and beyond, Crowhurst
Paxk.

Winchelsea Castle, in

ruins.
62 WINCHELSEA St.

(p. 29).

9 Udimore.

East Guildford.

60 RYE St. (p. 29). 11 Leesham House, and

beyond. Church Place.

PlayQen.

Snargate and Brenzatt. b'd Appleaore St. 1%



HASTINGS rO ASIIFORD, inc.—Continued. 85

ON EIGHT FBOM HAST. O 60

1

«f
ON LEFT FEOM HAST.

Warehorn. Kenardington.

60 HAM STEEET St. 21 Orleatone.

Mersham Hatch, Sir

!f . Knatchbull, Bart.

44 ASHFORD St.

Here join the South

Eastern Railway, and

proceed to

MARGATE, as in p. 10.

27

71

Kingsworth.

XL. HASTINGS TO BRIGHTON, CHICHESTER, SOUTHAMPTON, AND

DORCHESTER, BY RAILWAY, 157 Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM HAST.
el

132|
From Hastings (St

Leonards) to Lewes,

as in p. 26.

ON LEFT FROM UAST.

Branch to Hayward's
Heath, on the Brighton
tine (p. 24).

244

Lewes and HasUngs
turnpike road.

The line between Lewes
and Brighton passes be-

tween the ranges of chalk
hills, with several deep
cuttings. Kingston.

Lewet raoQ ooune.
Kingston Tunnel,

90 yards.

! Valma. 1261 Falmer St. 28i \



86 HASTINGS TO BRIGHTON. CHICHESTER, dtc- -ContlnueA.

»N RIGHT FROM HAST.

Stanmer Parkp Earl of

Ohichester.

The viaduct by which
the Hastings branch
joins the main line is de-
servedly admired : it

consists of 27 arches, of
which that which crosses
the London road is el-

liptical, with a span of
50 feet, and at a height
above the ground of 73
feet. The other arches
are semicircular, and of
30 feet span. The total
length of the viaduct is

400 yards.

Bedhampton,
mont Castle.

and Bel-

Farlington.

Purbrook House, 1 mile.

Wlmmering.
Southwick Park, T.

Tliistlethwayte, Esq., 2
miles.

Nelson's Monument, on
top of Portadown.

Branch to Salisbury, 22
miles (seep. 82).

Slinsford.

il^

124i

87

Falmer Hill Tunnel,
£02 yards.

Cross Brighton and
Lewes turnpike road.

Ditchling Road
Tunnel,
60 yards.

Cross London road by
curved viaduct, 330
yards long, and enter

BRIGHTON.

Thence by South Coast
Railway, past Worth

ing, Arundel, and
Chichester, to

Havant St. (p. 81).

The line here runs along
the base of Portsdown,
447 feet high (see p. 36).

Cosham St,

Porclaester St.

Fareham St.

From Fareham to

Bishopstoke (as in

p. 81).

Bishopstoke St.

SOUTHAMPTON,
(p. 56).

Thence to Dorchester,
as in pp. 83-84.

DORCHESTER.

32i

70

1«7,

LEFT FROM HAST.

BiightOB Barracks.

2i miles beyond Ha-
vant, line to Portsmouth
branches off (see p. 81).

Langston Harbour.

Portsea Island.

Portsmouth, by roaa, 3J
miles.
Portsmouth Harbour.

PoTchester Castle, pro
bably the site of a Roman
station (see p 73).

Cams House, H. P.

Delm6, Esq.

Came Abbey.



XU. PORTSMOUl H OR GOSPORT) TO SALISBURY, BY RAILWAY, 87
42 or 38 Miles.

0» RIGHT FROM PORTS. H
From Port^mout.1 to

1 bsham St

ON LEFT FROM PORTS.

Railway to Chichester,
Smiles. 38 4

Portsmouth Harbour.

a3

2^

Thence to

Fare;.ani St. (p. 81).

Thence to

Bishopstoke St. (p. 81)

Thence to

SALISBURY (p. 82).

(or by Gosport
branch).

9

20

42

38

Junction of line from
Gosj)ort, 6 miles.

XLIL LONDON TO RICHMOND, STAINES, AND WINDSOR, BY SOUTH
WESTERN RAILWAY, 26 Miles.

sl a §
ON BIGHT FfiOM LOND. ON LEFT rilOM LOND.

26 From Waterloo Road

Pm o

In the distance, Chel- 24 to Vauxhall St. 2
sea Hospital, on the
further bank of the (p. 50.)

Thames. A short distance be-

Batteroea Park. fore Wandsworth station,

leave main line to South-
ampton.
Handsome and exten-21 Wandsworth St. 5

River Thames, and be- sive almshouses of the
yond, villas of Lady Shel- Viaduct across river Fishmongers' Co.
iev, Rt. Hon. L. Sulivan, Wandsworth.
&c. Wandle, 1000 feet.

Putney College, lately

used as a school for en- 20 Pufney St. 6
j^ineers, but now empty.

Putney, which is con-

nected by I wooden bridge
On the opposite side with Fulliam, on the op- Putney Park, Earl of

of the Tliaines, Fiilham posite ban [ of the Thames, Ripon, and beyond, Wim-
Palace (Bishop of London.) was the hirth-place ol

Thomas Cromwell, and
also of Gibbon the histo-

rian. Pop. of parish, 6481

liledon Common and
Wimbledon Park, fEarl

Spencer.) now subdividet'

for villas.

Barnes Elms Park.

Across Barnes Com- East Sheen.

Barnes, J mile distant, mon to
Roehampton, 1 mile

is a pleasant villa2;e on The Priory (E,t. Hoi-

thebanks of the Thames. 19 Barnes St. 7 Six J. L. Knight Br^jce;.
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Kew Gardens, 1 20 acres
in extent, contain a clioice

collection of exoticplants,

and are laid out with

much taste. The con-
servatory is the largest in

the empire. They are

open to the public, and
form a favourite place of

resort to the people of the

metropolis. Here are also

a royal palace, the fa-

vourite residence of Geo.

III., and an observatory.

Kew, 1§ mile.

Kew Park.

Twickenham Park.

St. Margaret's.

Isleworth and Sion

House (Duke of Nor-
Jiuniberlaud), 1? mile.

Whitton Dean House.

Kneller Hall.

Whitton Park.

Two miles beyond
Twickenham station, tiie

loop line from Barnes re-

iuins the main line.

Hounslow, 1 mile dis-

tant (see p. 97). Popu-
atiou, 5760.

Hounslow Heath.

14^

11

A loop line here branches
off on the right, and, cross-

ing the Thames, rejoins the

main hue near Hounslow,
after passing by Chisvvick,

Kew, Brentford, and Isle-

woith.

Mortlake St.

RICHMOND,
noted for the beauty of the sur-
rounding scenery; the view from
Richmond Hill is probably the
finest in the vicinity of London
Here the Star and Garter Hotel
occupies a remarkably fine situ»>
tion, and is famous aiilce for the
prospect it commands, and the
dinners it affords. The view
from the windows extends over
a country ahnost unequalled in
hpauty, and rend.^red classic by
I'ope, and Thomson, and Horace
Walpole. Riclimond Parle, one
of the most charmin;; of the
Royal domains, U much resorted
to b> Londoners Tliis Park is

'i miles in cir'uit, and contains
22S.3 acres. Pop. ot Richmond
7423.

f§^ cr. river Thames,
and enter Middlesex.

Twickenham St.

Twickenham, a village on the
Middlesex bank of the Thames,
presents some pretty scenery,
and possesses interest from hav-
iuL? been tlie residence of Pope,
wliose villa has, however, been
taken down : the grotto which
he constructed in the pounds
till remains, with an obelisk
which he erected to the memory
of his mother. Pope was buried
in Twickenham church, and
there is a monument to him in
one of the galleries Here too
is Orleans House, occupied for

some time by the lati' King
of the French while Duke of
Orleans, and first a refugee in
tills country. Ii is again the
property of the Orleans f^t-

mily. Pop. of parish 8077.

ieltnam St.

10

Hi

15

Sheen common; and,
beyond, Richmond Park,
In the latter are White
Lodge, or:cupied by
H. R. H. the Prince of
Wales, and Pembroke
Lodge, held for life by
Lord John Russell.

Here the line skirt;

Richmond Green and tlu

remains of the old palact

of Richmond.
Queensberry Villa, Si;

J. B. Dundas, Bart.

Richmond Bridge, and,

beyond, on the Surrey

•ide, Queensberry House
(Duke of Buccleuch.)
Marble HiU, Genen^l

Jonathan Peel.

To Hampton Court,

through BushyPark3^ra.
On the farther bank of

the river, opposite Tv\ ick-

enliam, is Ham House
(Earlof Dysart).
Kushy Park was oconpied

by his late Majesty, William
IV., when Duke of Clarence,

and afterwards by his wid"w,
the late Queen Dowager
It contains a magnificent

•venue of bor-e-chesnnt

trees, planted under the di-

rection of William III.

Strawberry HUl, 1 mile,

once the residence of Horace
Walpole (Earl of Orford;,

whose celebrated collection

ot paintings, sculptures, and

various objects of interest,

was dispersed by public auc-

tion in 1C43 at the instance

of ttvo.Ttii £»rl Waldegrare.

Hanworth ParV, l mi V.

Kenton Park, 2 m^cs>.
]
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E§
ON RIGHT FROM LONU. £-S

l|
ON LEFT FROM LONI)

f^^

East Bertfon). Feitham Park-
Stanwell, 1| m. ; and

Stanwell Place, Sir J.

Gibbous, Bart
8 Ashford St

Over Shortwood

18 Ashford Lodge.

Staines is a market town common.
on the banks of the
Thames, near tlie western 6| ' STAINES. m La1eham,Earl ofLucan.
boundary of Middlesex. Duncroft House.
An ancient stone near the
church, which bears the On the opposite side of
date of 1280, marks the the Thames is Egliam,
limit of the jurisdiction
possessed by the corpora- ^^ cr river Coin,

and near it the famous
Rimnemede; a short dis-

tion of London over that
portion of the Thames
which is to the westward

and enter Bucking-

hamshire.

tance beyond whioh is an
island in the river (called

of the metropolis. Popit Magna Charta Island;.

latiou of town, 2584.

4

Wraysbury (or

Wyrardisbury) St. 22

where the j^reat charter
was signed in 1215.

Old Windsor.

Horton.
Ditton Park, Duke of 2 Datchet St. 24 The village of Datchet Is si-

Buccleugh.

f^cr. river Thames.

tuated amongst beautiful mea-
dows. The admirer of Shnk-
gpeare will naturally associate
with this place the immort.il
poefs matcl.les.s delineation of
the amorous Faistaff, and the
humorous retaliation of the
"Merry Wives of Wiudsor.'

Eton, (see pp. 90 and WLNDSOH. 26
98)

Windsor is an ancient borough situated on the south bank of the Thames, 16

miles east of Reading, and 22 miles distant from London by the load through

lirentford, Hounslow, and Colnbrook. It possesses an ancient church, a theatre,

barracks, and a good free school, and returns one member to Parliament. The

town has no manufactures, and possesses in itself little to interest the stranger

but the attractions of the adjacent castle make it the frequent resort of visitors^

especially since the facility of communication afforded by the opening of the

railways. Population, 12,000,

Windsor Castle has been the principal seat of British royalty for nearly eight

centuries. The Saxon kings had a palace ai Old Windsor long previous to the

Conquest. The present castle was founded by William the Conqueror, but was

tlmost rebuilt by Edward III., with the assistance of the celebrated William of

Wykeham, who was made clerk of the works. Great alterations were made
Sir JeflFry Wyatville during the reign of George IV. St George's Chapel is a

q)lendid specimen of florid Gothic architecture. It contains the stalls of the

Knights of the Garter ; and here the ceremony of installation takes place. At

the east end of the chapel is the royal vault, where the remains of (ieorge III.

and his Queen, George IV., the Princess Charlote, the Duke of Kent, the Duke

of York, William IV. and his Queen. &c., are deposited. Edward I V. and hia

Qjieen, Heiury VI., Henry VIII. and Jane Seymour, and Charles I., are also
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interred here. The monument to the Princess Charlotte is particularly fine, and
the tombs of the Beaufort family are very gorgeous. The keep or round tower in

the centre of the castle is perhaps the most remarkable part of the building.

Here James I. of Scotland was confined. The terrace is supposed to be the

noblest walk of its kind in Europe. A fine flight of steps leads from the east

terrace to the new garden, a beautiful spot, adorned with many statues, both of

bronze and marble. The little park which extends round the east and north sides

of the castle is about four miles in circumference. Here is the tree supposed to

be " Heme's Oak," immortalised by Shakspeare. The great park is situated on

the south side of the castle, and includes the beautiful avenue of trees, nearly three

miles in length, called the Long Walk. It is terminated by the colossal eques-

trian statue of George HI., in bronze, by Westmacott. The drive through the

park to Virginia Water is exceedingly striking. The interior of the Castle is

, remarkably magnificent. The corridor or gallery, 620 feet in length, which

leads along the south and east sides of the court, and is richly adorned with

bronzes, marbles, pictures, &c., excites great admiration. The state-rooms are

fitted up in a very superb style, and the different apartments are adorned by a great

number of paintings by the most eminent masters. These can be seen by any one

possessing an order, which is easily procurable in London, at the shop of INIessrs.

Colnaghie, printsellers, Pali-Mall, East. Her Majesty's private apartments caij

only be seen during the absence of the Court from Windsor, by virtue of a special

order from the Lord Chamberlain.

Half a mile from Windsor is Frogmore, the favourite residence of Her late

Majesty Queen Charlotte, and of Her Royal Highness the late Duchess of Kent.

Six miles distant is Ascot Heath, where races are held annually in June,

under the especial patronage of royalty.

Opposite to Windsor, on the north side of the Thames, is Eton, celebrated

for its college, which was founded in 1440, by Henry VI., for the education of

70 scholars. Besides these, there are generally several hundreds of the sons of

the nobility and gentry receiving their education there. The total number has

usually amounted to about 500. The chapel is a fine old Gothic structure, con-

taining a monument to Sir Henry Wotton, who was long provost of the college.

At the west end of the ante-chapel there is a beautiful marble statue of the

founder, Henry VI., in his royal robes ; and there is another statae of the

founder, in bronze, in the centre of the principal court. The library contains a

curious and valuable collection of books, an excellent assortment of Oriental

MSS., and some beautifully illuminated missals. Eton was until lately the scene

of a ciuious triennial pageant, called the Eton Montem, which is now abolished.

Amongst other great men who were educated at Eton, may be enumerated Sir

Robert Walpole, Harley Earl of Oxford, Lord Bolingbroke, Earl Camden, the

famous Earl of Chatham, Outred the mathematician, Boyle the philosopher, Lord

Lyttelton, Gray, Horace Walpole, West, Waller, Fox, Canning, the Marquis of

Wellesley, Hallam the historian, and the Duke of Wellington. Pop. of parish

(including the college) 3122.



Grouucl-Plan of Windsor Castle.
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£pp y
Hyde Park, site of the Old Brompton.

Crj'stal Palace. 105i Kensington. li

kensiugton Palace (p.

40.)

Holland House, Lord 1031 Hammersmith. 4
Holland, (p. 40). 102^ Turnham Green. 6 Chlswick House,Dnke
Gunnersbury House, of Devonshire. Here the

the Baron Rothschild. famous horticultural fetes

Sion Hill House, and im Brentford. 7 were held.

Boston House. Here are the enormous Richmond, 2J miles

Wyke House.
distilleries of the late Sir

distant. (See p. 88.)

Osterley Park, Earl of

Jersey.
Felix Booth, Bart.

Sion House, Duke of
Northumberland, lies

low, but is a very mas-
sive and extensive build-

ing. Its enormous size

conveys an idea of

grandeur, which excites

a peculiar feeling of res-

Spring Grove. 981 Smallbury Green. 9 pect. The park and
grounds are laid out with
great taste, and orna-
mented with a profusion

ofwood and water. The
house is said to contain
365 windows, to equal

97i Hounslow.
(The road here leads to

Staines on the left).

9f in number the days in a
year.

Worton House.

Heston and Heston Whitton Dean.

House. Whitton Park.

Cranford Park. 95 Cranford Bridge. 12|
Sunbury, 3^ miles.

Hatton.

Harlington.

Sipson. 93i The Magpies. 14 Heath Row.
Stanwell Place, Sir J.

Harmondsworth. Gibbons, Bart.

93 Longford.
i?^ cr. river Coin.

m
901 Colnbrook. 17

Iver Grove. To Windsor by Datchet,
Langley Lodge, J. 3| miles.

Jackson, Esq. Ditton Park, Duke
Laniiley Marsh, and of Buccleugh.

at a little distance, Lang- Datchet.
ley Park.

Wexham. 86! Slongh. 20J Upton.
Stoke Place. 1 mile distant Is Stoke Chalvey Grove.
Baylis House (Lord Poges,where the poet Gray Burnham Grove.

Godolphin) once the seat is buried, and a monument Eton and Windsor.
of Philip Dormer, Earl is erected to his memory
of Chesterfield. It la in Stoke Park, one of the
now used as a Roman finest seats in Bucks, and
CathoUc School. the propertyof the Rt.Hon.

H. Labouchere. It for-

merly belonged to the des-
cendants of Wm. Penn of
Pennsylvania.
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Farnham Royal.
Burnham.
Hitcham.
Taplow.
Taplow House, and at

:i distance.Formnsa Place,

Sir G.Young, Bart; Hed-
sor Lodge, Lord Boston,
aud Dropmore.
4^ m. distant is Hur-

ley Place, an ancient man-
sion, in a vault below
\vliich the principal pa-

pers which prodnced tiie

llevolution of 1688 were
signed.

Stubbings, H. Skrine,

Gsq
Hall Place, Sir G. E.

C. East, Part.

Bear Hill.

Bear Place.

"Wargrave. In its

church is tne monument
of T. Day, author of

Sandford aud Merton.

Shiplake House, J.

Plnllimore, Esq.
Holme Park, Robert

Palmer, Esq.

Caversham Park. An
elegant modern mansion,
wiiich formerly belonged
to Earl Cadogan, stood in

this park, was burned
down a few years ago.

The present mansion,
built for Mr. Crawshay,
surpasses either of its

predecessors. Charles I.

was confined iu Old
Caversham House, after

the affair of Holmby.
Prospect HilL

Tilehurst.

Calcot Pa., J. Blagrave,
Esq,
Englefield nouse,R. P.

Benyon de Beauvoir,Esq,

861

80i

75J

731

681

Salt-Hill,

the scene of the Eton Mon-
tem till its suppression in

1848.

Ji52! cr. the Thames.

MAIDENHEAD.
At the Greyiiound Inn in

this town, Charles I. took

leave of his family. Pop.
»S95.

Maidenhead Thicket

Hare Hatch.

Twyford.
Here is a small part of

Wilts.

i^ cr. river Loddon.

READING,
the capital of Berks, is si

tuated on the Kennet, and
carries on a considerable
trade in flour. Arch. Laud;
Merrick the poet, and Bel-

grave the mathematician,
are natives of Reading. It

returns two M.P.'3. Pop.
32,000.

i^ cr. river Kennet,
Roads here lead to Walling-
ford on the left, and to

Basingstoke on the right.

Calcot Green.
Theale.

21

27

ON LEFT FKOM LOND.

Dorney.
Weston.
Bray.
Erom Maidenhead

Bridge may be seen Clief-

den, a seat of the Duke
of Sutherland. The first

Cliefden House was built

byVilliers.Duke of Buck-
Ingham. Both it and its

successor were destroyed

by fire.

St. Ives Place.

Henden House.
Holyport.
Braywick Lodge.
Shottesbrook Park, A.

Vanisittart, Esq.
Waltham Place.

St. Lawrence, Wal-
tham.

Stanlake. '

Whistley Park.
Hurst Park.
Bulmershe Court, J.

Whehle, Esq.
White Knights, a beau-

tiful seat which belonged

to the Duke of Marlbo-
rough, has now disap-

peared, but the American
Gardens remain. Maiilen

Eriegh, E. Golding, Esq.

Wliitley Park.
Coley Park, J. B.

Moncke, Esq.

7 m. dist. Strathfield-

saye,Duke of Wellington.

Southcot.

12 m. Bramshill Ho.,

Rev.SirW.H.Cope,Bart.

Sulhampstead House

;

and 3 miles distant, Oak

-

£elcL
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Benham House.

Benham.
Woolhampton House,

Tiscount Falmouth.
Midgham House.

Dunstan Park.

Shaw was the head-
auarters of Charles I. at

tne last battle of Newbury.
In the wainscot of one
of the rooms is a hole,

said to be that ofa musket-
shot fired through one of
the windows at the King,
while sending near it.

Near 8peen,Donniny;ton
Castle, famous for its re-

sistance to the Parliament,
and for being the residence

of Chaucer during the lat-

ter part of Ids life.

Fleet Park.

Avington.
Denfo'd House, G. H.

Cherry, Esq.
Chilton Lodge.

Chilton House,

To Oxford, 30 milea.

Somerset Hospital, so
called from its founder, the
Duchess of Somerset, for

the accommod;itinn of the

I

widows of 50 clergymen,
I and of 20 laymen.

Littlecott Park, E. W.
L. Pophara, Esq.
Bamsbury Manor, Sir

ft. Burdett, Baxt.

58

oil

511

47i

42i

39|

354

Woolhampton.
Midgham.

Thatcham.

NEWBURY.
This town was formerly
famous for its woollen ma-
nufactures, which gave
celebrity to JohnWinch-
conib, commonly called
JatX of Newbury. It was
the scene of two dreadful
actions between Charles
and the Parliament, the
King commanding in per-

son on both occasions.
Population, 6161.

Halfway House.
"^ cr. river Kennet.

Hungerford
situated on the Kennet,

and carries on a consider-

able trade by means of
that river and the Avon
canal. In the Town-hall
is preserved the Hungerford
horn, given along with a
charter by John of Gaunt
to this town.

-5^ cr. Kennet and
Avon Canal.

Froxfield, Wilts.

Cross Ford.

Savernake Forest,

at the extremity of which,
on the left, is Tottenham
Park, Marquess of Ayles
bury, who is also the pro-
prietor of the forest, re

markable as the only one
in the kingdom belonging
to a subject. In the park
was erected in 17^1 by
Thomas, Earl of Ayles-
lury, a column in honour

49i Aldermaston Park, W.
Congreve, Esq.
Wasing House.

Crookham House.

Greenham House, J.

A. Crot't, Esq.

Church Speen.

Benham Place.

Hampstead Park,

^0

64^

e7h
69

71|

Kintburv.
Barton Court, Admiral

J. W. D. Dundas. i

Hungerford Park.

Inglewood House.

Little Bedwin.

Great Bedwin, 2| miles,
a small tovra, of very an
cient origin. The church
is an ancient and curious
.structure, and contaiac
many interesting mouu-
ments. Pop., 2263.
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To Wootton Basset, 17 m.
To Swiudou, 11 m.

From Savernake Sta-
tion (for Marlborough)
the rail proceeds by the
quaint little town of
Pewsey, from .vhich

there is a road via Up-
avon and Amesbury (47)
tc Salisbury

32|

Calne is an ancient bo-
rough, returning 1 M. P.
Pop. 6128.
Two miles distant is Bo-

wood, the noble mansion
of the Marquis of Lans-
downe. 2 m. from Calne,
in a different direction, is

"Ccmpton Basset, the seat

of G. H. W. Heneage, Esq.

Round way Park, Ed-
ward Colston, Esq.

To Chippenham, lOi m.

Rowde

30i

271
26|

of his uncle, Charles, Earl

of Aylesbury, from whom
he inherited the estate.

MARLBOROUGH,
an ancient town on river iCen-
|net, and consistinj^ principally
of one street. It is chieH.y sup-
ported by its market and road
trade. Its remarkable build-
ings are, St Mary's Church, St
Peier's, the Market House, and
a commodious prison, em-
ployed as a county bridewell
and g-aol. The Castle Inn, (on
site of the Castle, was once
the residence of the Earl of
Hi Ttford, and in its grotto,
Thomson composed his Sejt-
sons. It now constitutes t

portion of the building ol Marl-
borough College, incorporated
by Royal Charter in 184i
Marlborough returiui one JM.P.
Pop. 3660.

74k To Andover, 23^ m.
Manton.

Rainscombe House.

Care House, Rev. JJ
Goodman.
Stowell Lodge,

26

22i

Fyfield.

Overton.

West Kennet.
Silbury Hill.

Here are the remains of a
British barrow : it is 170
feet high, its diameter at
the base is 500 feet, at the
top 105 feet. Near this

place also, (at Avebury)
there are the remains of
one of the most gigantic
Druidical monuments in
the world.

Beckhampton Inn.
A road here leads to Bath
through Calne, and Chip-
penham, 24| m.

Wansdyke.

DEVIZES
is a borough of consider
able antiquity, situated in

the centre of Wiltshire.
The cliui ch of St. J ulm's
is interesting on account
of its various specimens
of architecture. De-
vizes returns one M. P.
Pop. 6554. .

77

79
80i

Lockeridge House.

Kennet House,

811

84|

Four miles from Chi]
penham.is Corsham Hous
the seat of Lord Methuei
celebrated for its choii

collection of pictures.

Bishop's Cannings. !

South Broom Housij
R. Parry Nisbet, Esq.

i

Potterne.
EastweU, T. H. GrubW

Esq.
To Ludgershall, 20 m.
To Salisbury, 22 m.
To East Lavington, 4 i

and beyond, West Lavin
Urn, Lord Churchhill.

i

Poulshot.
i
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&;« J^ cr. Kennet and J
Bromliara. 81oi>erlon

Cottage, the residence of 15i

Avon Canal.

Summerham Bridge. 91f
Thomas Moore. Hi Melksham 96 Seend.

To Chippenham, 7i m. consists of one long street,
Seend Lodge, W. 11

Ludlow Bruges. Esq.

To Bradlord, 6 m.
Between Mellcsliam & and the houses are chiefly

Chippenliam is Laycock constructed of freestone.

Abbey, the seat of W. H.
Fox Talbot, Esq.

In tlie vicinity are two mi-
neral springs, whose wa-

- ters have attracted much
popularity. Shaw House.

Shaw HiU. Cottles House.
Neston, J. B. FuUer, 7f

4i

Atford.

Kingsdown Hill.
99|
103

MonktonFarleigh.

Shockerwick.
Warleigh House, H.

^, Bathford, Somerset.
A little farther on right,

the Roman road to Ciren-

104 Skrine, Esq.
Bathford House.
Claverton. and Claver-

Swainswick. cester. tonHo.,G. Vivian, Esq.
Charlcombe. Bath Easton. Bathampton.

BATH. I07i Bathwick.

Bath, a city in Somersetshire, is noted for the beauty of its buildings. These,

consisting almost entirely of stone, present a finer appearance than those of any

other city in England. The river Avon runs through the midst of it. There is

i
aa elegant bridge over the river, and it has been made navigable as far as Bristol.

I Bath owes its celebrity to its medicinal springs. These must have been discovered

very early, as we find that the Romans had fixed a station, and erected baths here

A.D. 43. Many of these have been discovered in a very perfect state. Their

j

reputation has continually increased since the middle of the 16th century, and

invalids now resort to them from all quarters.* The principal springs are those

called the King's and Queen's. The temperature of the coolest is 97*, of the

warmest, 117*^ of Fahrenheit. The medicinal properties in all are nearly the same.

Bath is also frequented by great numbers for pleasure as well as health. For these

the numerous public buildings and hotels afford ample accommodation. Of the

former the pump-room, beside the King's Bath, and the Assembly Rooms, said to

be the best adapted for the purpose of any in the kingdom, are the most con-

spicuous. The Abbey Church, or Cathedral, is a fine building. It was founded

by Bishop King in 1495, but not finished tUl 1582. It suffered much on the dis-

solution of religious houses, but was restored by Bishop Montague in 1606.

It has lately been repaired. In the east end of the church Prior Birde'a

chapel presents a beautiful specimen of tracery. Amongst the numerous monu-
ments, with which in fact the church is encumbered, are those of Sir W. Waller,

* Fepys, with all his peculiar quahitneiB, describe* a visit he paid to Bath in 1668. See

Wary, vol. iv, pp. 468-474.
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the Parliamentary General, and his wife
;
Quin the actor ; Beau JSIasti, styled kin<:

of Bath in his day, and the great improver of the place; * and Dr. Haweis, oik

of the founders of the Church Missionary Society, claim attention. In a cemeterj

formed out of his own grounds, lies William Beckford, the author of Vathek. Th

Guildhall, situated in the High Street, is a noble building. Close to it is th

market, which is abundantly supplied with provisions of every kind, but espe

cially with fish. In Bath there are twenty-four churches and chapels, belongiiu

to the Established Church, and sixteen Dissenting chapels. There are severa

hospitals, alms-houses, and charity schools. There is a well managed theatre alsc

Four newspapers are published here. The city is divided for municipal purpose

into seven wards, and is governed by a mayor, fourteen aldermen, and forty-on

councillors. It returns two members to Parliament. Bath and Wells form

diocese extending over the county of Somerset, and containing 388 parishe:

The Thames and Severn are united by a canal called the Kennet and Avoi

which passes from Bath to Newbury. Population, 52,000.

Nine miles fron Bath is Bradford-on-Avon, the inhabitants of which are er

gaged in the manufacture of fine broad cloths. The church is an ancient edific

containing several handsome monuments. Pop. 4291. About three miL

farther is Trowbridge, of which Crabbe the poet was rector. There is a mom
ment to his memory in the church. It is celebrated for the manufacture of tl

best kerseymeres in the kingdom. Population, 9626.

Five miles from Trowbridge, and 16 from Bath, is Westbury, a town of coi

Biderabie ctna..\uity, with a venerable church containing monuments. Pop.

pari, bor., 6495. Some distance beyond WesLbury is Erie Stoke Park, the seat <

Sir S. W. Taylor. Nine miles from Trowbridge, in another direction, and I

from Bath, is the large and populous town of Frome, situated on the river of tl

same name. It is noted for its ale. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in tl

woollen manufacture. It returns one member to Parliament. Near Frome
Marston Hall, the seat of the Earl of Cork and Orrery. Pop. of town, 9522.

Nearly 12 miles from Frome, and 18f from Bath, is Shepton Mallet, whii,

carries on an extensive manufacture of knit-stockings and woollen goods. T
market cross, erected in 1500, is a curious structure, consisting of five arches su

ported by penUgonal columns, and adorned with sculpture. Population, 486^'

About 4J miles from Shepton Mallet, 18 from Bath, and 17 frcm Bristol,

the ancient city of Wells, forming a bishop's see jointly with Bath. It deriv

its origin from a collegiate church erected in 704. The cathedral is a spacio

Gothic structure, and is reckoned one of the most splendid specimens of this ore

of architecture in England. The west front, in particular, is much admired. T
Cathedral is open to the public. In the Episcopal palace Bishop Kidder and 1

(ady were killed by a portion of the building falling in during the great storm

1703. The chapter house and St. Cuthbert's Church are also worth not!'

Wells formerly returned two M.P. Annual races are held here. Po^j 4500.

See OUver Goldsmith's "Life of Nash."
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About 5} miles from Wells is the town of Glastonbury, where stood the famoin

Abbey of that name, one of the richest and most powerful monastic institutions

m England The last abbot was hanged on account of his refusal to surrender

the Abbey to Henry VIII. The ruins of the monastery contain the ashes of Kinj;

Arthur, King Edgar, and many illustrious nobles and prelates, but there are

now no remains of their monuments. The only parts of the monastery in to-

lerable preservation are the chapel of St. Joseph, and the abbot's kitchen. The

old cross in the centre of the town has been replaced by an elegant structure. The

church of St John is a handsome building, surmounted by a beautiful tovver, and

that of St Benedict is a venerable edifice erected byAbbot Beer. On a hill north-

east of the town is the Tor or St Michael's Tower, the only remaining portion of a

church and monastery which formerly stood there. The George Inn was formerly

an hospital for pilgrims to the shrine of St Joseph. Population 3670.

XLIV. GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY TO BATH AND BRISTOL, 118^ Miles.

ON EIGHT FKOM LOND.

Proceeding from the

erminus, tlie traveller

passes tbe beautiful

,Tound3 of the Kensal
Green Cemetery, en-

closing a space of 50
eras. Here the Duke of

Sussex and the Princess

Sophia, two of Sir Walter
Scott's daughters, Sydney
Smith, Allan Cunning-
liam, Tom Hood, Joseph
Hume, (fee, art; Ijuried.

Tliere is a tower on

Hanger Hill which com
mands a most extensive

and charming view.

Ilanwell Park.

Southall Park.

Hayes, and beyond,

HiUingdon House (The

Count De Sails).

112|

111

109i

Paddmgton Station
is situated near the end of

Praed Street. It is every

way suited for the purpose

to which it is appropriated

;

and, from its proximity to

the canal, affords every fa-

cility for conveying goods

to the Thames.

Ealing Station.

At some distance from
the station is the Wharn-
cliffe Viaduct, so called in

compliment to LordWharn-
cMe, Chairman of Com-
mittee of House of Lords

on the Incorporation Act.

The erection is over the

Brent, and is 900 feet long.

Hanwell Station.

Southall Station.

The railway now croseea

the Grand Juiiction Canal.

ON LEFT FEOM LOND.

Kensington
and Palace.

Gardens

5|

n

( Acton, a suburban pa-

rish. Berrymead Priory

About a mile from the

station, and upon the left,

is Ealing, a suburban out-

work of the metropolis.

Ealing Park.

The Middlesex Lunatic
Asylum is a magnificent
building.remarkablebotl)

for tlie convenience of its

arrangement and the en-

lightenment of its sys-

tem.
Heston, 2 miles,

Brentford, 3 m. Here Ed-
mund Ironside defeated the
Danes in 1016. The Chapel of
Ease for New Brentford
reckoned among its former
incumbents the celebrated
philologist, John Home
Tooke. Pop, 9521.

Hounslow, famous for being
the scene of a tournament
preparatory to the obtaining
of Magna Charta. Also for

being the spot where the
forces of Charles L and those
of the Parliament frequently
encamped. Pop 6760.
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At a distance on the
right is Uxbridge, an an-
cient borougli, and pol-

ling place for Middlesex.
It is famous for its corn-
market. It gives the
title of Earl to the Mar-
quis of Anglesey. Pop.
3815.

Chalfont St. Giles

where Milton finished

Paradise Lost.

Stoke, Pa. Rt. Hon. H.
Labouchere.

Stoke Pogis, the spot

where Gray finished

several of his poems.
Here Sir Ed. Coke enter-

tained Elizabeth in 1601,
and presented her with
jewels to the amount of

£1000. And at a distance

Beaconsfield, the resi-

dence of Waller and
Edmund Burke.
Dropmore Lodge.
Hedsor Lo. Ld. Boston.

105J

102i

100

West Drayton Station.
Ou the right Iver Court

and Iver Grove.

Langley Station.

Slough Station.
Slough is distinguished

as tlie residence of Sir John
Herschell, whose father,

the late Sir WiUiam Her-
schell, also made many
of his most important dis-

coveriea here. (See also

p. 91.)

Near Arlington are
some remains of D'Oyley
House, the seat of thV

famous Henry St. John
Viscount Bolingbrokc.

Staines.

At Runnemede, near
Egham, Magna Clmita
was (breed from Kin
John in 1215.

Colnbrook, a small ar

cient market-town.
Ditton Park, (Duke

of Buccleugh.) ' famous
for its ancient oaks.

Eton.* (See also p. 90)
Windsor, to which i

branch Una, 3 miles in

length, is now opened
(See p. 89.)

• Eton College was founded in 1440, by Henry VI., for the education of TOsc.Solars. Basidcj

Bio«, there are generally several hundreds of the sons of the nobility and gentry receiving then

education there. The total number has usually amounted to about 500. The chapel is a fine

old Gothic structure, containing a monument to Sir Henry Wotton, who was Ion? Provost o)

the College. At the west end of the ante-chapel is a beautiful marble statue of the founder,

Henry VI. and in the centre of the principal court is another in bronze. The library contains

a curious and valuable collection of books, an excellent assortment of Oriental MSS., and

8cme beautifully illuminated missals. Eton was till lately the scene of a curious triennial

pageant, called the Eton Montem. It has been discontinued since 1848. Among the

many great men who were educated at Eton may be mentioned, Sir Robert Walpole, Har-

ley Earl of Oxford, Lord Bolingbroke, Earl Camden, the famous Earl of Chatham, Outred

the mathematician, Boyle the phDosopher, Lord Lyttelton, Gray, Horace Walpole, West,

Waller, Fox, Canning, the Marquis WeUesley, Hallam the historian, and the Duke of Wel-

lington. Pop. 2840.

Two m. from Slough Station is the town of Windsor, on the Thames, having an ancient

ehurch, a theatre, barracks, and a good free school. (See page 89.)

Windsor Castle has been the principal seat of British Royalty for nearly eight centuries.

The Saxon kinrgs had a palace at Old Windsor long previous to the Conquest. The pre-

sent castle was founded by WiUiam the Conqueror, but was almost rebuilt by Edward
III., with the assistance of the celebrated William of Wykeham, who was made clerk of

the works. Great alterations were made by Sir Jeffry Wyatville during the reign oi

George IV. St. George's Chapel is a splendid specimen of florid Gothic architecture.

It contains the stalls of the Knights of the Garter ; and here the ceremony of instal-

lation takes place. Beneath it are the remains of Edward IV. and his Queen, Henry

VI., Henry VIII. and Jane Seymour, Charles I., George III. and Queen, George IV., the

Princess Charlotte, Duke of Kent, Duke of York, William IV., &c. The keep or round

tower in the centre of the castle is perhaps the most remarkable part of the build-

ing. Here James I. of Scotland was confined. In the little pwk is a tree supposed it
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87J

82J

Maidenhead Station.
Maidenhead is a market-

town in Berks. It was an-

ciently called South Arling-

ton, and subsequently Mai-

denhithe. Besides the Great

Western viaduct over the

Thames, there is a magnifi-

cent bridge of 13 arches,

reeled at an expense of

£20,000.

Twyford Station.

Stanlake House.

Woodley Green.
Bulmarshe Court, J.

Wheble, Esq.

White Knights,
formerly a seat ot the great

Duke of Marlborough, now
demolished.

Reading Station.

Reading, a market, bo-

rough, and county town in

Berks. It is a place of great

antiquity, having existed in

the time of the Saxons. It

was frequently taken and
retaken during civil wars in

1643. The earliest charter

extant is that of Henry III.

It lias returned two mem-
bers since 23d of Edward I.

221

30|

Burnliam Abbey.

Bray, famous for its

vicar. This worthy gen-
tleman's conscience pos-
sessed in a peculiar
degree the quality of

accommodating itself to

circumstances. He
changed his religio

three times. On being
reproached as a turncoat
he used to say, "Nay,
nay, I always keep to

my principles, which are

these—to live and die

Vicar of Bray."
Stubbings, II. Skrine

Esq. ; and beyond. Hall
Place, Sir G. E. C. East
Bart.

Burnhani Grove.

Taplow.
At a distance of 10

miles is High Wycombe,
the handsomest town In

Buckinghamshire. It

sent 2 members to Par.

since Edward I. It gives

the title of Earl and

Biiron to tlie Marquis of

Lansdowne.
Wycombe Park, Sir G.

H.Dashwood.Bart.; and
Wycombe Abbey, Lord
Carington.

Haywood Lodge.
Shottesbrook, A. Van-

sittart, Esq.
White Waltham, the

birth-place of Hearne
the antiquary.

Two miles distant is

Wargrave, and 3 miles

beyonditisHenley-upon-
Thames, a place of con-

siderable antiquity, and
famous as the place

whence the adherents of

Charles I. were driven

out by Earl of Essex.

Holme Pai-k, R. Pal

mer, Esq.
Archbishop Laud, Mer-

rick the Poet, and Bla-

grave the mathematician,

were natives of Reading
and here Milman the

poet, and the late Sir

Thomas N. Talfourd,

author of Ion, &c. were
educated.

Caversham Park (G
Crawshay, Esq.) Here

be " Heme's Oak," immortalised by Shakspeare. The great park is situated on the south

side of the castle, and includes the beautiful avenue of trees, nearly three miles in length,

called the Long Walk. It is terminated by the colossal equestrian statue of George III., in

bronze, by Westmacott. The drive through the park to Virginia Water is exceeding'y

striking. The interior of the castle is magnificent. The corridor or gallery, 520 feet In

length, leading along the south and east sides of the court, is richly adorned with bronzes,

marbles, pictures, &c. The state-rooms are gorgeously fitted up, and contain many paint-

ings by the most eminent masters. Tickets to view these rooms may be had in London

of Messrs. Colnaghi, Pall-maU East. Her Majesty's private apartments can only be seen

during the absence of the Court from Windsor by virtue of a special order from the Lord

Chamberlain.

Half a mile from Windsor is Progmore, the favourite residence of her late Majesty

ftueen Charlotte, and of the late Duchess of Kent. Six miles distant is Ascot Heatiw

*hsre races are annually held in June.

35|

Reading is famous on man
accounts. It -was taken h}'

the Danes in the ninth cen-
tury, atter they had defe.atPd
Alfred the Great. It acted a

prominent part in the expul-
sion of John. Charles I. and
James II. (See Page 92,)

Some of the houses in
Reading: are constructed of
timber, but greater part of
the old town is of brick. In
the suburbs are many hand-
some houses. Here are some
remains of an abbey for Bene-
dictines, founded by Henrv
I. in 1112. Reading is well
furnished with charitable and
religious institutions.
Whitley Park.
Three-mile-Cross.
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stood Caversliam House,
where Charles I. had an
interview with hia child-

ren in 1647.

Maple Durham,
Maple Durham House,

Michael Blount, Esq., a
fine Elizabethan build-

in?.

Hardwick House, H.P,
Powys, Esq.

Piirley.

WliitchuTch.

Combe Lodge, S. W,
Gardiner, Esq.

Basildon.

Gathampton.
Near Goring, the Ro-|

man way called Icknield

Street crosses the

Thames.
Mineral spring, for-

merly much frequented

for cure of cutaneous
diseases.

Three miles from Wallinfr-

fOTd St. is the borough of

that name, returnina: 1 MP.
One of its churches contains
the tomb of Blackstone, au-
thor of the Commentaries.
His grandson represented
this town i« tlie parliament
dissolved 1852. Population
7784.

Cholsey.
Hagbourne.

Milton.
Pour miles to the right

is Abingdon, a borough
returning one M.P. It

carries on an extensive

corn-trade. It gives the

title of Earl to the family

of Bertie. Population of

Pari. bor. (1861) 5680

Near it is Nuneham
Courtenay, the seat of

G. G. Vernon Harcourt;
Esq.

The old Paringdon
mansion-house held out

to tlie very last in favour

of Charles I. The mo-
dern house is an edifice

of considerable beauty.

Beckett Park, Vis-

couut Barringtou.

77

73f

581

541

Pangbourne Station,

Pangbourne is a place of

great antiquity. Eoman
remains have been found

here. It is united to Whit-

church on other side of

the Thames.

Goring Station.

Goring had formerly a

nunnery for Augustines,

founded in the reign ot

Henry II. of which some
remains are still visible.

South-Stoke village,

in Oxfordshire, united by a

bridge over Thames to

Moulsford in Berks.
The Railway, by a via-

duct, crosses the Thames
for the last time near
Little Stoke.

Wallingford Road St.

Didcot Station.

Steventon Station.

J!^ cross Wilts and
Berks Canal.

Wantage Road Station,

Faringdon Road St.

Faruigdon is noted for

its trade in bacon and hogs,

about 4000 of the latter

being slaughtered every

year. Pop. of Great Faring'

dou 2943. _ ^,

411

441

ON LEFT FROM LONU.

J. BColey Park,

Moneke, Esq.
Southcot House.
Callcot Park.
Tilehurst.

Northcot.
Belle-isle House.

Purley HaU.

Basildon Pa., Charlts
Morrison, Esq.

47J

53

561

60

G3i

South Bridge.

Goring is united by a

bridge over the Thames
to Streatley in Berks.

The road to Oxford
passes through Walling-
ford.

Aston Tirrold.

North Moreton.
Satwell.

Brightwell.

Arlington. In the

church is a monument
to Vernon, the founder

of the Vernon Gallery.

Wantage, celebrated

the birth-place of Alfred

the Great; and also of

Bishop Buller. Pop.

3064.

Uffington Castle, sup-

posed to be the work ot

the Britons, aftei-wards

occupied by the Romans,
At a short distance is the

celebrated figure of

white horse cut in th

chalk hill. Wayland
Smith's forge is also in

the neighbourhood.
Compton House, and

beyond Ashdown Park
(Earl Craven).
Bouitou.
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Higliworth, a market-
town. Pop. of par. 4372.

It is situated on an emi-

nence near the vale of

the Wliite Horse. On
Blunsden Castle Hill are

the remains of a Roman
encampment. NearHigh-
worth is Coleshill, a fine

mansion belonging to the
Earl of Radnor.
Branch Railway to Ci-

rencester, Stroud, Glou-

cester, and Cheltenham
Stratton.

Lydiarc' Park, Vis-

count Bolmgbroke.
Ivy House.
Brinkworth.
Dauntsey.
Christian Mai ford.

Langley Burrell.

10 m. to the right from
Chippenham is Malmes-
bury,famous as the birth-

place of William of

Malmesbury, the histo-

rian, and Hobbes the
lilosopher.

Huish Park.
Corsham, the hirtli-

place of Sir Richard
Blackmore. Corsham
House, the seat of Lord
Methuen, contains a
splendid collection of
paintings.

Bath-Easton. The
tower of its Gotliic.

church contains twelve
beUa.

At a distance, Marsh-
field, and beyond, Dod-
ington Park, C. W. Cod-
rington, Esq. Farther
off, near Acton Turville,

and 10 miles from Chip-
penham, is Badminton,
the noble seat of the
Duke of Beaufort.

Kelston Park, Joseph
Neeld, Esq. .

Hanham, formerly a
Roman station.

Bitton, famous for its

iruaore.

S2

41|

35i

2^

16i

IH

lo:

Shrivenham Station.

Here the line proceeds
jjarallel to the Wilts and
Berks Canal.

Swindon Junction St.

Swindon is a market town
in Wilts, pleasantly situ-

ated.

Wootton Basset St.

Wootton Basset sent two
members to Parliament
from the 25th of Henry VI.
till the passing of the Re-
form Bdl, when it was dis-

franchised.

Here is an inclined plane
1 mile 30 chains long.

Chippenham Station.
Chippenham is a borougli

by prescription, incorpo-

rated by Queen Mary, and
returns, 1 M.P. Pop.
7075.

Corsham Station.

Box Station.

Box Tunnel,
the first on the HnCjfl'om
London a distance of 96
miles. Its length is If
miles; height, So feet;

width, 30 feet. Box hag a
neat Gothic cliurch. "aeie
is a medicinal spring.

Bath Station.

Twerton Station.

Saltford Station.

Keynsham Station.

Brislington Tunnel,
five eighths of a mile in

length. We next reach the
Grand Tunnel, 330 yards
long, 50 feet high, and 30
wide.

BRISTOL.

71i

77

82|

93|-

«8l

1011

106!

108

llOf

1131
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Swindon Lawn, A. L.
Goddard, Esq., is a mo-
dern seat, with a fine

lawn attaclied to it.

Tockenham.
Lyneham.
I'oxiiam.

Kellaways,
Bremhili.

Monkton House.
Six miles to tne left,

on the Marian, is the an-

cient borough of Calne,

which returns one M.P.
The church is an ancient

building with a beautiful

carved roof. Here, in

977, the celebrated Synod
was held to settle the"

dispute concerning cell

bacy. Pop., 5179.

Bowood Park, Marquis
i»i Lansdowne,
Oompton House, G. H

Walker Heueage, Esq.

Trior Park once the
favourite resort ot Pope,
and the proper!} of

Bishop Warburton, no
a Roman Catholic Coll.i

X'dford Castle.

Nevton Park, W. H.
P. Gore Langton, Esq.
In Twertou ^' the cottage!

of Fielding, 'n which
Tom Jones is -iupposed

to have been wriit'^n.

Keynsham is sn]>no3ed
to derive its name fiooi

Keynee, daughter of a'

prince ofBrecknockshire,j

who is said to have loundn
ed the town in a wiidj

forest.
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Bristol lies partly in the county of Somerset, partly in that of Gloucester, an4

was by Edward III. erected into an independent city and a county of itself.

The rivers Avon and Frome run through it. The ground on which the city

stands in very unequal. It is nearly 8 miles in circumference, and is supposed

to cover about 1600 acres. The city, with its suburbs, contains between 700 and

800 streets, squares, and lanes, 10 markets for various commodities, and upwards

of 400 licensed public houses. Bristol is a city of great antiquity. It is supposed

to have been an inhabited place so early as the time of the Roman Invasion.

About the time of the Norman Conquest, a strong fortress was erected there by

the Earls of Gloucester, which, after it had stood about six centuries, was demo-

lished by orders of Oliver Cromwell. During the Civil wars, it was garrisoned for

the Parliament, but was stormed by King Charles, July 24, 1643. After the defeat

of Charles at Naseby, Bristol surrendered to Fairfax after a siege of twenty-one

days. During the excitement created by the Reform Bill, Bristol was the scene

of a violent tumult, in which many lives were lost, and property destroyed to the

value of nearly £70,000.

Bristol contains upwards of 20 churches and chapels of ease, besides a consider-

able number of chapels belonging to various bodies of Dissenters. The cathedral

was originally a monastery dedicated to St Augustine. The only vestige of the

original structure is a beautiful gateway. Bristol was erected into a bishop's see

by Henry VIII., who annexed to its jurisdiction the whole of Dorsetshire, part

of Gloucestershire, and three churches formerly in the see of Wells. In 1836,

the sees of Gloucester and Bristol were conjoined. Seeker, Butler, Newton, and

other eminent men have held the office of Bishop of Bristol. Bishop Warburton

was once Dean of this cathedral, as was also Dr. Josiah I'ucker, the politico-econo-

mical writer. It was in the church of St Mary RadclifFe, that Chatterton pretended

to have found the papers which he endeavoured to pass off as the MSS. of Rowley.

The Exchange, erected in 1740-41, cost nearly £50,000. The city abounds in pub-

lic schools and in hospitals, alms-houses, and other charitable institutions. Bristol

carries on a considerable foreign trade to the West Indies, America, Newfound-

land, and also to Spain and Portugal. The net amount of customs' duties for

the year 1857, was £1,211,035. A considerable quantity of foreign produce

is conveyed to Bristol coastwise under bond. Bristol has also a considerable

inland trade, especially with tue western counties, and with North and South

Wales. The principal manufactures of Bristol are, glass, sugar, iron, brass,

copper, lead, zinc, floorcloth, leather, earthenware, tobacco, &c.

The Bristol Docks were formed in 1804-9, by changing the course of the rivers

Avon and Frome, and placing gates or locks at the extremity of the old chan-

nel. They were materially improved in 1849, and the accommodation will

admit of any extension which the increase of trade may require. The works

were formed by a proprietary body, at an expense of £600,000, but in 1848

they were transferred to the corporation. Amount of Dock dues collected in 1849,

^28,699:5: 8.
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Bristol is divided, for municipal purposes, into ten wards, and its government

is vested in a mayor, 16 aldermen, and 48 councillors. It returns two members

to Parliament. The population, in 1861, amounted to 154,000, and in 1871 to

182,000. About a mile from Bristol is Clifton, a beautiful suburb of the city.

Here are baths, springs, hot wells, assembly rooms, &c. In the neighbourhood

of Bristol there are a number of fine mansions.

XLV. BATH TO SOUTHAMPTON THROUGH SALISBURY, 61 Miles.

Orcliardleigh, and Har*
dinsiton Park, Lord Polti-

more.

Berkeley House.

Longleat) the magni
ficent seal of the Marquis of

Bath. To Shaftesbury, 15 in.

To Mere, 10 miles ; near

it is Maiden-Bradley, a

seat of the Duke of Somer-

ket.

Ashton House.

Stockton House, H.
Biggs, Esq.

34|

28

To Wilton, IJ mile (see 26
p. 43.)

Wilton House, the cele-

brated seat of the Earl of
Pembroke. It was formerly
an abbey for Benedictine ^o,
nuns; but at the dissolu
tion the site and buildings
were granted to Sir W. Her
bert.afterwardscreated Earl
of Pembroke
Moat House, 20|

51

50

444

South Stoke.

Charterhouse Hinton.

Norton St Philip.

iS^ cr. Frome Canal.

Beckington.

Standerwkk.

WARMINSTER,
a town ofgreat antiquity on
the Wiley, "carrying on a
considerable trade in corn.
Pop. 1851, 4220.

Heytesbury.

Upton Lovell.

Codford St Peter.

Deptford.

Steeple Langford.

Stapleford.

South Newton.
St. Peter.

Fugglestone.

SALISBURY (see p. 42.

Alderbury.

10

11

16.

204

22

23|

26|

28|
30|
33

35

?7|

ON LEFT FROM BATH.

Prior Park.
Midford Castle, C. T.

'

Conolly, Esq.

Farleigh Castle,

Standerwick Court, H.
E. Edgell, Esq.

Charlcolt House.

Heytesbury Park, Lord
Heytesbury.

'

Two miles distant, Yarn-
bury Camp, an ancient for-

tification.

The College, J. CampbeH
Wyudham, Esq.

I LaVerstock House, notf

Q lunatic asylum.

I

Longford Ca^e, Earl of
JUdiior. i

40 s Clarendon Park, Sir P.*
* H.H.Bathurst, Bart., be-J

(yond which is Normauj
' Court.

'
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Alderbury House.
Two miles distant,

Trafalgar House, Earl

Nelson.
To Southampton by

Shoe Inn, Plaitford, 15|

miles. To Lyming:ton

by Cadnam, 24f miles.

ISIelchet Park, Hon
and Rev. F. Baring.

Broxmore Park, R.

Bristowe, Esq.
Embley Park, W. E

Nightingale. Esq.; Ower
['aulton's, Wm. Sloane

>tanlev, Esq.
Broadlands, Lady Pal
merston.

Lee Park.

Testwood House,
Miss Bourne; Testwood
r.odge, Sir H. C. Paulet,

Bart. ; Shirley House, Sir

C. H. Rich, Bart.

[and 1 mile farther, Fre-

inantle, SirG.H.Hewett,
Bart.

Srd Sj=
2 3 s-s ON LEFT PEOM BATH.

^1

Whaddon. 41119i
Brickworth House.

15J White Parish. 45f

14i Cowsfield. 46f
Cowsfield House, and

Sherfield House, beyond
17 Sherfield English. 491 which is Mottisfont Ho.,

Lady Mill.

n ROMSEY (Hants), 63i To Stockbridge, 9^ m.
a large and ancient town, To Andover, 18 m.
watered by the Test orAn- To W inchester, 11 m.

ton. Sir W. Petty was
bom here. The church,
formerly attached to a
nunnery, is a venerable
edifice, adorned with seve-
ral monuments. A large
sum has lately been ex-
pended in its restoration.

Pop. 2116.

^^ cr. Andover Canal.

Chilworth House, J.

Fleming, Esq.
Upton Lodg«.

4 Nursling. 57i

2i Shirley. 59f

Junction of the Road. Bannister Lodge.
SOUTHAMPTON. 61 Portswood House.

(See p. 56). Bellevue.

XLVI. BATH TO POOLE THROUGH WARMINSTER, SHAFTESBURY,
BLANDFORD, 5fiJ Miles.

gii s —
ON EIGHT FEOM BATH. f^X ,^«

t^^ P^M

40i TO WARMINSTER,
Wilis. (P. 103).

16i

Longleat, Marquis of 38i Crockerton. 18J
Bath.

Sfif Longbridge Deverill. 20
Clouds House.

To Wincanton, 11 m. .30J
East Knoyle. 261

To Sherborne, 16 m.
Ponsbury House.
Motcombe Ho., Mar- 2bi SHAFTESBURY, Dor- 3H

quis of Westminster. setshire. (P. 43).

Iweme House, T. B. 2H Fontmell Magna. 35i
Bower, Esq.
Shroton House. 2(>i Sutton Waldron. 36i
Ranston House, Sii E.

B. liaKer, Bart '

19^ Iweme Minster. 37i

eicepletoij ilouRC. m bUjuL^iiin. 40i

3 miles distant, Font-,^

hill Abbey, Marquis of]

Westminster.
i'yt House, vere

Fane Bennett, Ei (,

To Salisburj', 20nilfls.

Hanford Houfle,
K. Seymer, Esq.



BATH TO POOLE THROUGH "WARUJfiSTEB^Continued. 105

iON RIGUT FROM BATH.

'! Bryanstone House, Lord
i'Portman.
I Down Hoiise, Sir John
Jamrs Smith, Bart,

To Dorchester, 16 miles.

Chnrborough House, J.

S. W. S. E. Drax, Esq.

Lower Henbury House.
Coombe Aimer.

Higher Henbury House,
W. G. Paxton, Esq.

On Brownsea Island,

Brownsea Castle,

^C

14

2i

Blandford, see page 43.

i^ cr. river Stour.

Charlton Marshall.

Spetisbury.

Corfe Mullen.

Junction of the road.

POOLE.

42|

44|
45|

5U

54i

56^

ON LEFT FROM BAT H.

To Salisbury, 22 miles.
Laugton House,

2 m. dist. Kingston Hall;

Lady Bankes.
Merley House.

To Wimborne Minster,

^ miles.

I

Poole derives its name from the pool or bay on the north side of which it is

j

situated. The harbour is reckoned the best and safest in the channel, and will

I
admit vessels of 14 feet draught. Formerly, the principal branch of business

I

was the Newfoundland fishery, but the inhabitants are now largely engaged in

the import and export trade to the Baltic, America, Portugal, &c. Poole has an

ancient church, several meeting-houses, free and charity schools, besides charit-

able institutions. It returns 1 member to Parliament. Pop, 10,000. Midway
between Poole and Christchurch is the new watering-place of Bournemouth.

XLVH. FROM BATH TO WEYMOUTH THROUGH FROME, 623 Miles.

O.N RIGHT FROM BATH.

Marston House, Earl of

Cork and Orrery.

9riBim!t&. ^ t,7in.

49;

3fl'

BATH.
From Bath to Beckington, ^ "

see page 103.

^^ cr. river Frome.
FROME 13

is a large and populous
town, the inhabitants of
which are chiefly employed
in the woollenmanufacture.
OneM.P. Pop., 9722.

Bruton.
jThe objects most worthy of
(notice are the church, a
curious ancient hexagonal
cross in the market-place,
the market-house, the hos-

pital, and the free school.

Pop. of par. 2232

23i

Westcombe House,

To Warminster, 16i m.
To Amesbury, 15i m.
To Hindon, 13^ m.
To Wincanton, 4| m.,

thence to Sherborne, 9 m.



106 FROM BATH TO WEYMOUTH THROUGH FBOWE—Continued,

\ E S e.fl
ON RIGHT FROM BATH. ££• ON LEFT FROM BAT 1.

^1

Pitcombe.374 25i At a distance, Eedlync]

Hadgpen House, Park, Earl of Ilchester.
To Shaftesbury, 15 i m.

Cadbury House.

To Castle Gary, through
Sparkford, 11 J m., and to
Yeovil, 5i m.

26k SheThoTne*(Dortsetsh.) 364

^^ cr. river Frome.

H DORCHESTER, p. 44-
541

Maiden Castle, one of 5f Monkton, 57 Came Abbey.

the strongest and most
extensive British camps
in England. It consists of

a hill enclosed by two, and,

in some places, three

k MELCOMBE REGIS.
Pop. of Pari. bor. of Mel-
combe and Weymouth,

62i
Herringston Lodge, E

W. Williams, Esq.

ditches, and the enclosed 10,000.

area contains upwards of

160 acres.

m\ cr. riv. Wey.
WEYMOUTH,

62i

Lulworth Castle, J

Weld, Esq., 16 m. fron

Weymouth, is frequentl;

(See p. 44.) visited by strangers.

* Sherborne is situated on a branch of the Yeo, which divides it into two parts

called Sherborne and Castleton. In the latter are the ruins of a castle, tl

last place that held out for King Charles. The principal object of attentic

is the church, which was a cathedral till the see was removed to Old Sarura :

1075. It was then converted into an abbey church, and is now one of the fine

in the west of England, containing specimens of various styles of architectur

from the time of the Normans to that of Henry VII. In the south transept is

splendid monument to the memory of John, Earl of Bristol, who died in 169

Near this is a tablet with lines by Pope, to the memory of a son and daught

of William Lord Digby. Here also Sir Thomas Wyatt the poet was burie

The abbey is now occupied as a silk manufactory. Pop. 1861, 5523. Adjoi:

ing the town is Sherborne Castle, the seat of Lord Digby. The centre was bu;

by Sir Walter Raleigh, whose family were robbed of the estate by James I.

XLVIII. BATH TO BRIDPORT THROUGH SHEPTON MALLET, ILCHESTE
AND CREWKERNE, 64^ Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM BATH.

Camerton Park, J. Jtf-
Ktt, Esq,

Dunkerton.

Radstock.

ON LEFT FROM bAT^

Coinbhay.



BATH TO BRIDPORT THROUGH SHEPTON MALLET, Sec—Continued. 107

>f RIGHT FROM BATH. ^

Chilcompton.and 2 miles

itant. Stone Easton, Sir
' S. Hippesley, BarU

To Wells, 5i miles, to

jfistonbury,9m.

>ylle House,

miles dist. King's Wes-
House, F. H. Dickinson

11-

Yeovil, 4i m.

ilnton St George, Earl
dlett.

1 Crewkerne, 93 m.

43J

40|

38|

24

18f

|>niham. Sir H
Bart.

Axminster, 14 ra.

Oglan-

DesI

XHEil

E£
ON LEFT FROM hJiViu

m
23|

30|

U

Stratton on the Fosse.

OakhilL

SHEPTON MALLET
carries on an extensive ma
nufactory ofknit-stockings,
and woollen goods. Its

principal curiosity is the
market-cross, erected in
1500. Pop., 4868.

Street on the Fosseway.

West Lydford.

i^ cr. river Brue.

^^ cr. river Yeo.
ILCHESTER,

on the south bank ot the Ivel,

U a place of considerable anti-

onity, having been fortified in

tne time of the Romans. Pop.
781. (See p. 48).

Junction of the road to 35

1

Crewkerne.
CREWKERNE,

in a valley watered by the
Axe and the Parret. The
church is a noble Gothic
structure, richly adorned
with carved work. Pop,
3566.

Misterton.

Mosterton, Dorsetsh.

BEAMINSTER.
a town of considerable anti-

quity, on the banks of the
Brit. It has several manu-
factories for sail-cloth. Its

church is adorued with
curious carving, and con-

tains several monuments.
Pop., 2614.

Bradpole.

BRIDPORT, see p. 44.

Down Side.

Ashwick Grore, 5
Strachey, Esq.
To Frome, 12 ni.

40-

53
i54|

To Chard, 8 m.
To Ilminster, 8 m.
To Axminster, 13J m.
To Lyme Regis, 16 m

To Dorchester, J?J ro-

:L1X. BATH TO EXETER THROUGH SHEPTON MALLET, ILMINSTER.
AND HONITON, 75 Miles.

laiGHT FROM BATH,

li&ertnn Park.

71

1674

Dunkerton.

Kadstock.

ON LEFT FROM BATH,

Combhay.

Woodbarrow liouae.



108 BATH TO EXETER THROUGH oriEPTON MALLET, Orc-r^ntinwd.

ON RIGHT FROM BATH.
Ex:

ON LEFT FROxM B^T

Straiten House.

63f Stratton on the Fosse. ii\

6O4

59i

OakhilL

cross the Mendip Hills.

SHEPTON MALLET,
(p. 107.)

Cannard's Grave Tnn.

144

164

174

Ashwick Grove.
Strachey, Esq.

East Pennard Park, 55|
54|

Street on the Fosseway.
Wraxhall. 21 f

3 m. distant, King'sV/es-
tonHouse,F.H. Dickinson,
Esq.

501 West Lydford.

i^ or. river Brue.

24|

4.'^^ ILCHESTER,(p.l07.) 31i

'Mk ILMINSTER. 484

164 HONITON,(p. 48.)

EXETER, (p. 110.)

584
75

L. BATH TO EXETER THROUGH BRIDGEWATER, AND TAUNTG
8U Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM BATH.

Camerton Park.

2 miles distant. Stone
Easton Park, Sir J. S.
Hippesley, Bart.

2 m. distant, Chewton
Priory.

Haydon Seat.

To Bristol, 21 miles. gQ
IJ m. distant is Wokey

lole, a romantic cavern, f-yy
Itlie approach to wrhich is

^'5
Jaiarkably picturesque.

65i

sfc

74|

is-i

'Of

691

Dunkerton.

Radstock.

Chilcompton.

Old Down Inn.

Emborrow.

-^m cr. Mendip Hills,
which command fine
views.

WELLS, (p. 96.)

GLASTONBURV, (p. 97.)

Street.

10,

ON LEFT FROM BAl

Prior Park. Fielc

laid the scene of the e

years of Tom Jones at
place ; and it<; former
cupant, Mr Allan, is

All worthy of Ins novel.

To FroTiie, 7J miles.

Woodbarrow House.

,

Ammerdown, J. T. ,

liffe, Esq., and near it 1!

dington Park, Lord P(
more.
Norton Hall.
Stratton House.

Ma.sberry Castle.

1 81 To Shepton Mallet, 5

23f
To Shepton Mallet, 8

t To Somerttm . 7 mile



BATH TO EXETER THROUGH BRIDGEWATER kc.-'Vontinued. 109

So
MGHT FROM BATH. £ ^

iharpham Park, the 54
thplace of Fielding.

ihapwick House. 5U

I41|

m. dist. Halsewell Ho. 38i
I. K. Tynte, Esq.

*

35Valford House,
lestercombe House.

I

m. dist. Pyrland Hall,

!

! W. W. Yea, Bart.
; Minehead, 23 m.
I'd Wiveliscombe, 12 m.

t

!

jteatherton Park, A.
lir, Esq.

Milverton, 4 miles.

olcombeCo., P. Bluett,

Hrerton, 5J miles.

29

28f
24

1

23

Walton.
Piper's Inn.

Ashcott.

Over Polden Hill to

Bawdrip.
^^ cr. river Parret.
BRIDGEWATER, p. I17.

North Petherton.

Thurloxton.

Walford Bridge.

Bath Pool.

4^ cr. river Tone.
TAUNTON, p. 118.

Bishop's Hull.

Rumwell.
Chilson.

WELLINGTON
(See also p. 118)

has manufactories of earthen-
ware, serges, and druggets.
Tlie church, a handsome build-
ins? of Gothic architecture, con-
tains the monument of Sir John
Popham, a liberal patron of this

town, whose house was garri-
soned for the Parliament army
in the time of Charles I. It is

from this place that the Duke
of Wellington derives his title

;

and in his domain is a lofty stone
column on Blackdown Hill over-
looking the town, erected to
commemorate his victories.

Rockwell Green.

Maiden Down (Devon).
South Appledore.

Welland.

CULLOMPTON,
(See also p. 118)

the Culme, carries on s con-
niderable woollen manufacture.
The church is an ancient and
Tenerable structure, consisting
of three aisles, one of which is

• beautiful specimen of Gothic
architecture. Near the font are
two curiously carved pieces of
otk. Pop. 2205.

Bradninch.

2}!4

294

354

1

493

45i

40'^

48|

504

52i
534

56k

57|

ON LKKT FROM BATH.

584

62
64

674
69i

To Bath through Gla»
tonbury and Wells, 41 J m

Batts House, Sir G. A.
Robinson, Bart. 2 m. dist

Amberd House.

Bridwell House.

Bradfield, B.B.WalroEd<
Esq.
To Honiton, lOi mlks.

m\



1 10 BATH TO EXETER THROUGH BRIDGEWATER, 6ic.—Continued

Killerton Park, Sir T. D.
itcland, Bart., M.P.

Broad Clist.

Langaton.

EXETER.

763

79
811

Spraydown House.

Poltimore House, L
Poltimore.

Wear House,(Sir J. T,

Duckworth, Bart,,) m
Topsham.

Exeter, the capital of Devonshire, on the banks of the Exe, is a large city,

lending about three miles in circumference. It is intersected by four princi

streets, which meet in the centre. A handsome bridge has been thrown o

the river at an expense of L.20,000. The cathedral of St Peter is a magnific

structure, and contains numerous monuments of its bishops and of the Bol

and Courtenay families. Its western window is much admired, and the Bishf

Throne is remarkable for its height and elaborate carving. The north tower c

tains a clock curiously ornamented, and an immense bell (the great Tom of Exet

weighing 12,600 lbs., both the gifts of Bishop Courtenay. Near the cathet

(and south-east) is the Bishop's Palace, a venerable building. On the nor

east of the city are the ruins of Rougemont Castle, said to have been erectec i

the time of Julius Csesar, and formerly the residence of the West Saxon kir

.

The guildhall, in High Street, rebuilt in 1464, contains several valuable
]

traits. A commodious custom-house has been erected on the quay. Northt

hay, a public garden, well wooded and beautifully laid out, is the fashioru

promenade, and commands a series of fine prospects. Formerly, Exeter was

emporium of thin woollen goods, such as serges, &c., spun and woven in i

neighbouring towns, but finished in the city previous to exportation. The

vention of machinery has, however, nearly destroyed these branches of tn

with the exception of that to India, which is still considerable. As E

ter is a kind of metropolis for Devon and Cornwall, it receives the produced

these counties in exchange for foreign commodities. The country around ^h

ter is very fertile, affording good pasture, corn, dairy, and fattening land, id

abounding in fruit, especially apples, which yield plenty of the best cider, 'je

river Exe is so far navigable, that by means of locks, vessels of 150 tons burja

can come up to the city ; those that are larger remain at Topsham, and io

largest at Exmouth; the mouth of the river three miles lower. The dio(|'«

includes nearly the whole of Devon and Cornwall. In Exeter, there is a col.'^

derable number of churches belonging to the Establishment ; several chajj

of ease, and a few dissenting meeting-houses ; numerous charitable institutil^

and a neat theatre. The city is divided, for municipal purposes, into six wak
and is governed by a mayor, twelve aldermen, and thirty-five councillors. It

returns two members to Parliament. The markets are held on Tuesday al

Friday, and there is a good fish-market daily. Population 34,600.
'



CftEDITON. SOUTH MOLTON. BARNSTAPLE. BIDEFORD, &a 111

From Exeter to Tiverton is 13 miles—Crediton, 7j—Chulmleigh,21j—South

olton, 29^—Barnstaple, 37|—Bideford, 39^.*

Crediton is an ancient and populous town situated on the Creed}', hetween

c hills. It has twice suffered severely from fire. The church is an elegant

>thic structure, in which is a beautiful altar-piece. Population, 4048. Near

!editon are Downes (J. W. BuUer, Esq.), Greedy House (Sir H. R. Ferguson

'ivie, Bart.), and Fulford Park B. Fulford, Esq.)

i South Molton is an ancient market and borough-town situated on an eminence

jir the west side of the river Mole. It has a guildhall, a spacious church con-

ning several monuments and a good altar-piece, a free school, a charity

jiool, Ac. Population, 3830. Between South Molton and Barnstaple is Castle

fll, the splendid mansion of Earl Fortescue, Lord-Lieutenant of the county,

jmstaple is an ancient place situated on the Taw, and is one of the neatest

'Vns in Devonshire. Previous to the Conquest, it was a royal demesne, and is

d to have been constituted a borough by King Athelstan, who built a castle

e, of which nothing now remains except a high artificial mound. The wool-

trade, which the town once possessed, has declined, but it still carries on a

lie in timber, baize, silk stockings, and waistcoats. It has a spacious church,

;uildhall, a theatre, charity, national, and free grammar-schools. The poet

y was born in the vicinity, and received his education at the grammar-school

e. Barnstaple returns two members to Parliament. Population, 11,000. A
miles from Barnstaple is Tawstock Court, the seat of Sir B. P. Wrey, Bart,

utifully situated and surrounded by extensive woods and grounds. 'li)e

irch contains a number of handsome monuments. Eight and a half miles from

-nstaple is Bideford, pleasantly situated on the banks of the Torridge, over

ich is an ancient bridge of twenty-four arches. The view above the bridge is

jiarkably picturesque. Bideford has greatly increased in importance within a

'years, and now carries on an extensive trade. Population 7000. Near the

n is Moreton House, L. W. Buck, Esq. Thirteen miles and a half from Bide-

l is Hartland, a small sea-port town, bleakly situated on a neck of land

ed Hartland Point. Pop. of par. 1916. The church, a large and handsome

icture, forms a landmark to mariners. About 6^ miles from Bideford, and

rora Exeter, is Torrington, a populous and flourishing town, finely situated

I
the east bank of the Torridge. A bowling-green now occupies the site of the

ijient casile. The views from the two bridges in the vicinity of the town are

'-f'mely picturesque. Pop. of par. 3298. Ten miles and a half from Torring-

I id 28 from Exeter, is Hatherleigh, an ancient but inconsiderable market

trough town, situated on a branch of the Torridge. The manor anciently

;ed to the Abbot of Tavistock. Population, 1645. About 21 miles from

..erleigh, ana m Cornwall, is Stratton, famous as the place where the Par-
' lentary forces under the Earl of Stamford were defeated by the Cornish Roy-
> ^s under Sir Beville Granville. Two miles from Stratton is Bude, a consider-

watering-place. Five miles from Stratton is Kilkhampton, where there is

irnstaple is 10 miles from the mouth of the Bristol Channel, on which are situated

ourite watering-places of Ilfracombe and Lynton. (See " Black's Guide to Devon-
';



112 EXETER TO TEIGNMOUTH. TORQUAY, AKD DARTMOITTIL

a fine old church containing several ancient monuments, among others, one t

the memory of Sir Beville Granville, who was killed at the battle of Lansdomj

The church-yard was the scene of Hervey's " Meditations among the TombaLl

LI. EXETER TO TEIGNMOUTH, TORQUAY, A.ND DARTMOUTH.

ON EIGHT FROM EXET. l|

Alphington.

si ON LEFT FROM EXKT.

14 T
12 Exniinster. 4

9 Kenton. 7 Powderham Castle (Ea

7 Star-Cross. 9
of Devon ), a noble mansion

Staplake House, and, 3 containingnumerous paint

miles distant, Mamhead, ings. The park and plar

Sir L. Newman, Bart. Cockwood. tations are about 10 milt

in cu-cumference.

Cockwood House.

41
3

Shutton Bridge. 111
13li m. distant is Luscombe Dawlish. Dawlish, one of tlie mo;

testle. Pop. 1851, 2671.
fashionable watering-plac(

in the county.
Teignmouih is a town (TEIGNMOUTH. 16

Another road leads from great antiquity, and one i

Tlie villas in the imme- Exeter to Teignmouth by
Haldon Hill ; but it is one

the most fashionable wate

diate vicinity of Teign- ing places on the coas

moutli are very numerous. mile longer than the present the climate being veil

On the opposite side of route. temperate. There is a puJ

tlie river is the village of lie promenade, command
Shaldon, much frequented ing varied and beautifi

in summer. views. Pop., 6022.

Eight miles from Teignmouth is the much admired and rapidly-increasir

watering-place of Torquay, beautifully situated on the north side of Torba

Kent's Hole, a cavern scarcely a mile from the town, is interesting to geologis

on account of its ossiferous remains. Close to the town is Tor Abbey, the seat

R. S. S. Cary, Esq., and in the vicinity is Bishopstowe, a seat of the Bishop

Exeter. Population 21,000.

Twelve miles from Torquay is Dartmouth, a considerable sea-port town, situat

at the mouth of the Dart, which here forms a spacious harbour, capable of accoi

modating 600 sail. The Parish Church, of great antiquity, contains a curious

painted screen and pulpit. One of the doors is remarkably quaint. The bay

one of the most beautiful on this beautiful coast— the banks consisting of loi

wooded hills shelving down to the water. The Dart is navigable from this pk
to Totness, a distance of 10 miles, and a sail from the one point to the other v,l

charm any lover of fine scenery. The town at one time returned cne M.

Population 5000. In the immediate vicinity of Dartmouth is Mount Boone, t)

seat of Sir H. P. Seale, Bart.
j

Five miles from Dartmouth is the busy fishing town of Brixham, remarkal!

as the landing-place of William III. in 1688. 4^ miles from Dartmouth, nei

Galmpton, is Lupton House, the beautiful seat of Lord Churston.
'



1

«u. EJIETER TO PLYMOUTH AND DEVONPuRT THROUGH TOTNESS, 113
47 Miles.

ON BIGUT I'KOM EXETER.

45 Alphington.

o S

2

ON LEFT FROM EXETEK.

Penmore, S. T. Keke- The church has a curious Kenbury.

wicb. Norman font and screen.

43 Kenford. 4
Oxton House.
Haldon Hill, 1818 feet

above level of the sea. It

commands a fine view of

Exeter and other places

in the neighbournood,
and of Haidon House,
(Sir L. V. Palk, Bart.)

Here is Castle Law-
Ugbrooke House (Lord

Clitlbrd), a superb man-
rence, built in honour of

the late Gen. Lav^nrence.

sion of a quadrangular Lyndridge.

form, situated in a very 35 Sandy-Gate. 12
To Teignmouth, 9 m.

beautiful park. It con- To Teignmoutli, 6 m.
tains a good library and i§^ cr. river Teign.

' a valuable collection of

pictures. m Newton. 14i
Ford, and beyond,

Haccombe House, Sir

Ogwell House, Col. ToChudleigh, 6miles. W. P. Carew, Bart.

Taylor. To Asliburton, 7^ miles.

801 Two-Mile Oak. 161

Dartington Ho., Henry 2«i Bow-Bridge. m
Champernowne, Esq., i^ cr. river Dart. The picturesque ruins of

Berry Pomeroy Castl.-, tiie

property of the Duke of So-prettily situated on the
right bank of the river merset, encircled by wood,

above Totness. In the 241 TOTNESS, 221 and overlooking a beautiful

hall are some good paint- a very ancient tovra, finely
vale. Close to it is Loventor
House, Sir G. Baker, Bart.

1

ings. situated. Here are the re- The village of Pomeroy
There is another road mains of a castle erected in contains a fine old church.

leading from Totness to the time of William the
with quaint monuments to
the Pomeroy and Seymour

Plymouth by Wonton,5i Conqueror. The church is families.

1 m., New Br. 1 m., Venn- a handsome structure. To Dartmouth, 10 miles.

Cross, IJ m., Bittaford Pop.., 4001. Gatcombe House ; FoUaton

i

Br. 2i m., Ivy Br. 2 m., House (G. Stanley Gary,

1
thence to Plymouth, as 18 New-Bridge. 29

Esq.), 1 mile We.-<tou House.
'2^ miles from Totness, on

1 on p. 116. 1^ cr. river Avon.
Venn-Cross.

the Dart river, Sharpham
1 Venn. 161 301

(famous for its echoes and its

beauty), R. Durant, Esq.
North Hewish.
Butterford.
Fowelscombe.

Modbury, an ancient
town, consisting princi-
pally of four streets.
Many of the inhabitants
are employed in the
Iwoolleu trade. Pop. 1622

13 Modbnry.
Another road leads from

34 At Modbury may be seen
the remains of a priory, and

Totness to Modbury
through Ingleburn, Luck-
bridge, and Brownstone

—

distance equal.

ot Modbury House, formerly
nhabited by the Champcr-
nownes, who lived here from
the time ofEdward II. till the
end of the 17th century.

Fleet House (Lady Eliza-
beth Bulteel), a fine old Hali

lOi Sequers Bridge.

i?^ cr. river Erme.
36J

of Elizabeth's time, and may
be seen by order of theagenl
n Plymouth.

Lyneham. ^^ cr. river Yealm.
Puslinch, Rev. J. Tonge.
Membland House.

i

7 Yeaim^jton.

I

40
Kitley, E. R. P. BasUrd,

Esq
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ON RIGHT FROM EXETER.

One mile beyond, Saltram
House, Earl of Morley. It

contains a choice picture-
gallery. Close to the house
inChelson Meadow is a pretty
course used for Plymouth
races.

to I as
ON LEFT FROM EXETER.

Coffleet.

Radford, Col. Harris.

5| Brixton. 41^
3* Elburton. 43^

Plymstock.
i^^ cr. Laira Br.

PLYMOUTH. 47

Plymoulli, a sea-port town, lies 192 miles in a direct line west-south-west of

St. Paul's, London, 216 miles from the General Post Office, London, by the

nearest mail road, and 247 miles by railway from Paddington. It derives its

name from the river Plym, which here meets the Tamar, forming by their junc-

tion an excellent harbour, divided into three parts. The town was incorporated

by charter in 1438, in the reign of Henry YI. In the reign of Elizabeth a new

charter was bestowed on the corporation, on the solicitation of Sir Francis Drake,

who also brought water to the town from Dartmor, by a winding channel 24

miles in length. Plymouth suflFered much from the plague in a.d. 1579 and

1581. It again broke out in 1626, and carried off two thousand persons. In

the civil wars Plymouth embraced the Parliamentary side, and was several

times besieged by the royalists, but without success. The town is ill laid out

and the streets are narrow and inconvenient, except those near the public pro

menade called the Hoe. The principal buildings are, the noble Ionic structun

in George Street, containing the Theatre, Assembly Rooms, and the Royal Hotel

the Athenaeum, the Public Library, the Custom-house, the royal baths, the nev

hospital, the Guildhall, the Freemasons' Hall, the Mechanics' Institute, &c. Th'

church of St. Andrew is spacious, containing, among other monuments, one t'

the memory of Charles Matthews the comedian. Here are also numerous meet

ing-houses, and charitable and educational institutions. Plymouth is one c

the principal sea-ports in England, and is defended by a citadel and fortifica

tions on the mainland, as well as on Drake's Island, &c. The harbour compre

hends the Sound and its various arms. The estuary of the Tamar forms th

harbour for the ships of war, and is called Hamoaze. This noble basin is fov

miles long, has moorings for nearly 100 sail of the line, and is usually studde

with ships of war. The estuary of the Plym, called Catwater, forms anoth('

harbour, chiefly used for merchant vessels, and is capable of containing 1000 sal

An Act of Parliament was obtained, in 1840, for the erection of a pier in Mi
Bay for the accommodation of the largest class of steam-ships at all times of tl

tide. The breakwater, commenced in 1812, is one of the most stupendous worl

of modern times. Its base is about a mile long, and the top forms a promenad

at the end of which there is a lighthouse 68 feet above the level of the breal

water. Plymouth carries on a considerable trade with the West Indies, the Balti

and th« Mediterranean, and coastwise with London and other places ; and the

10 an active tisbery, especially of whiting and hake. The imports are timber ai

West India produce ; the exports, manganese to Scotland, wool to Hull, a:

I
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lead to London and Bristol. The Port has a large customs revenue. The

manufactures are sail-cloth, soap, starch, and sugar-refining. Hotels—Duke

of Cornwall ; Albion ; Koyal ; Harveys ; Chubb's.

Baces are held twice a-year on Chelson Meadow, and there is an annual

regatta in the Sound. In August, the scenery on the rivers Tamar, Tavey, St

Germans, and Yealm, is charming beyond description, and severalweeksmay be

most agreeably consumed in excursions from Plymouth. Eddystone Lighthouse

is 14 miles from the town, and is visible in clear weather. Plymouth returns

two members to Parliament. Pop. 68,000. (See also Davenport, p. 116.)

LIII. EXETER TO PLYMOUTH AND DEVONPORT THROUGH
ASHBURTON, 45 Miles.

ON KIGHT FROM EXETEK.

43 Alphington. 2

ON LEFT I'KOM EXETER.

Peamore, S. T. Kekc-

4H Shillingford. ^ wich, Esq.

HaldonHo.,SirL. V.
Palk, Bart.

One-half mile distant

41 Clopton Bridge.

i^4l cross river Ken.
Over Hall-down to

4' Kenbury.
Chudleigh is a small

neat town, surrounded
by beautiful scenery.

is Chudleigh Rock, a 36 Chudleigh. 9 The church contains
singular and romantic Here was formerly a Be- some monuments of the
cliff,inwhichis acurious nedictine monastery, and a Courtenay family.
cavern. palace of Bishop of Exeter. Ugbrooke House.Lord
Canonteign( Viscount 34 Knighton. 11 Clifford.

Exmouth) 2 m.
Culver House.

33 Jews Bridge.
i?g^ cross river Teign.

Hey-Tor-Railroad.

12

Stover Lodge, Duke
of Somerset.

Ashton House. 30 Bickington. 15 To Newton-Bushel, 3

Twom. distant, Bagtor Love-Lane. miles.

House and Sandridge Ingsdon House.
Park, Lord Cranstoun.
To Tavistock, 19 m.

26J ASHBURTON
is aneat town,with ahand-
some church, formerly col-

legiate. Atonetimeitsent
2 M.P.'s. In the vicinity

are tin and coppermines.
Pop. 3062

18J To Totness, 8 miles.

Buckfast Abbey. -^^ cross, river Dart.

Buckfastleigh.

Dean-Prior.

At a distance Spitch-
wlck.

Buckland.E.R.P.Bas-

24
221

21
221 Dean Church.

tard, Esq., and Holne 21 Brent, Harberton-ford. 21
Chase, a beautiful hunt- 19 South Brent. 26

1

ing seat of Sir B. P. ,^g cross river Avon.
Cherston.

Bittaford Bridge.

To Modbury, 5 miles.

Wrey, Bart. The drive
from Ashburton round
the chase affords a fine

18

lof
27
291

view of sylvan scenery. 13i Ivy Bridge, 31^
Stowford, situated at beautifully situated in a ro-

mantic dell,derives its namethe foot of a hill called
the West Beacon, from from a bridge,with one arch
the summit of which covered with ivy, which
there is an extensive and iiere stretches across the

\beautiful prospect. river Errae.

Woodland.
1
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ON BIGHT mOM EXETEB. o °

^1
ON LEFT FKOM EXET B

Blachford, Sir Frederic
Cadleigh.

Rogers, Bart. i^ cr. river Yealm.
Goodamoor, P. 0.

Treby, Esq.
11 LeeMiU. 32

Beechwood, R. Ros-
dew, Esq.
HemerdoQ Hall, G.

Woolcombe, Esq.
Chaddlewood, Mrs Sy- 7 Eidgewaj, 38 Four miles distant^ at

Brixton, Kitley, E.R. P.

Bustard, Esq.

Saltram, Earl of Mor-

mons.
Newnham Park, G.

Strode, Esq.
Great Efford,E. Clark, 5f

Or to Plympton-Earle,

38J miles.

i?^ cr. river Plym. 391
Esq. 2 PLYMOUTH.

To Saltash, by the Ferry,

4^ miles.

DE70NP0RT.

43

45

ley. See p. 114.

Devonport owes its present importance to a naval arsenal established here in

the reign of William III., and called Plymouth Dock till 1824. It was first

fortified in the reign of George II. ; but the fortifications have since been con-

siderably enlarged and improved. A wall twelve feet high defends the town on

the north-east and south-west ; and the heavy batteries on Mount Wise pro-

tect the entrance from the sea. Devonport is well built, and contains several

Episcopal chapels, meeting-houses, and schools, a town-hall, a small theatre, an

assembly-room, a large mechanics' institute, a beautiful promenade, called

Richmond Walk, &c. The dockyard is one of the finest in the world, and

comprises an area of seventy-one acres. It contains many objects of great

interest, such as the blacksmith's shop, containing a huge steam hammer, the

rigging-house, the boiling-house, the mast-house, the mast-pond, and the rope-

houses. Thirty-two telegraphic stations connect this place with the Admiralty

in London, but the electric telegraph has almost superseded them. The victual-

ling-yard at Stonehouse, completed in 1885, is on a gigantic scale, and cost a

million and a half. The steam-dock yard lately formed by Government at

Morricetown, is most capacious, and will repay a visit. Devonport retm-ns 2

M.P. Pop. 64,000.j

Beyond the Crimble Passage is Mount Edgcumbe, the seat of the Earl of that

name, a magnificent mansion, finely situated, and commanding most beautiful

and varied prospects. Every Monday, during the summer months, the grounds

attached to this charming place are thrown open to the public, but strangers can

obtain admission at any time on application. On the Devonport side most

extensive views of the Sound and surrounding country may be obtained from

the Blockhouse, an old fortification, or from the top of Devonport column.

Looking across the Hamoaze may be seen Thanks (Lord Graves), and Anthony

Park (W. H. P. Carew, Esq.) At this point a steam-floatmg bridge connects

the counties of Devon and Cornwall.
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ON BIGHX rKOU BBIST. il ON LETT FBOM BRIST.

Long-Ashton. In the
church is a carved screen.

and some monuments of

A mile from Bristol the Bedminster.
Bristol and Exeter Rail- Dundry, with its bea-

the Cliokes family. Ash-
ton Coiut, an old house,

way branches off from the con, 700 feet above the
Great Western on the level of the sea, and com-

dth a front by Inigo

fones. Has a large por-

right. manding one ofthe most
extensive and beautiful

trait gallery. 2 m. dis- Pass through a tunnel, 100 prospects in the west of

tant, Leigh Court, W. yards in length. England.

Miles, Esq., and Coombe
House.
Elax-Bourton. The

Barrow Gumey.

120| Nailsea Station. 8 Farley Castle.

church has a fine door-

way.
Chelvey.

At a little distance
116J Yatton Clevedon Junc- 12 Brookley.

from t1ie station is tion Station.
Charleton House. Opposite Yatton sta-

Branch to Clevedon, The line, nearly as far

as Bridgewater, lies along
the shore of Bristol Chan-

tion is Wrington. The
4 miles, a village on the

shores of the Bristol
church is a fine old

building. John Locke
Cliannel. The Church

nel, abounding in beauti-

ful and romantic scenery.

was bom in a house
contains interesting mo-
auments.

which adjoins the
churchyard. In the
churchyard is the tomb

Worle.'
i^ cr. the river Yeo. of Hannah More.

In Banwell churcli are 113 BanweU Station. 15J On the left lie the
|8ome brasses, a stone pul- Mendip Hills, with the
pit, and an octagonalfont.

It is in the later English.

Banwell Court was built

bone caves of Banwell,

110 Weston Super Mare
Station.

18^ and springs of Cheddar.
Locking.

in 1584 by Bishop God- Hutton.
wyn, on the site ot a mo-
aastery of the time of

Mfred.

A branch, 1^ m. on the
right, runs off to the wa-
tering place of Weston-

Breane. Super-Mare.
Berrow. Bleadon has remains of

Burnham, the scenery a Pictish camp, where
of which is much ad-

mired.
Branch to Glaston-

i^ cr. the river Axe. coins have been found.

Lympsham.
bury and Wells. Wells
is 5 m. from Shepton
Mallet, to which place

101^ Highbridge,near Burn-
ham Station.

27
East-Brent
South-Brent.

there is a branch rail- i?^ cr. river Brue,

way, from the WOts, running from Glastonbury

Somerset, and Wey- to the sea.

mouth Railway. Puriton.

HuntspiU. Bawdrip.
Pawlett. 95i Bridgewater Station.

Bridgewater is situated

on the river Parret. It

was incorporated as a
borough by King John,
who built a castle here.

It has a good coasting

trade, and returns two
members to Parliament.

33
The Duke of Mon-

mouth was proclaimed

King at Bridgewater.and

lodged some time in the

castle. He was defeated

by the royal army on

Sedgmoor, near Weston,

3 miles distant, where
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ON EIGHT TEOM BRISTOL

North Petherton, and 2

miles distant, Halswell
House, C. J. K. Tynte,

Esq.

North Newton.
St. Michael Church.
Durston.
West Monkton.
Hestercombe.
Cheddon Fitzpaine.

Staplegrove.

Norton Fitzwarren.
Hillfarrance.

Nynehead.

Branch to llverton on the
right 5 miles.
Tiverton 13 a town of con-

siderable antiquity, pleasant-
ly situated on the slope of a
hill. The principal building
are the castle, cliurch, and
Cree grrammar school. The
church is an interesting struc-
ture, containing several cost-
ly monuments. The view
from the chureh.yard is

strikingly picturesque. There
is an important lace manu-
factory in the town. Tiver-
ton returns two members to
Parliament Pop. 10.000.
Collumpton is a market-

town of great antiquity. It

was a demesne of the Saxon
kings, and bequeathed by
Alfred the Gre»t to his son
Ethelward. The church is a
large and venerable struc-

ture, consisting of three
aisles. Near the font are
two curiously carved pieces
of oak. The tower is a beau-
VuTmI bBUding, 100 feet bigh.

E2
ON LEFT fEOM BRISTOt

The chnrch is a handsome
spacious structure, and the
spire the loftiest in the
county. Pop., 11,320.

i^ cross river Parret.

Approach the river Tone,
and then ascend its valiey

to Taunton.

Taunton Station.

Taunton, a town of great
antiquity, and one of the
principal in Somersetsliire.

There are some remains
of a castle, supposed to

have been erected about
700 A.D. One ofits churches
is an edifice of great ele

gance and splendour, and
has a beautifully carved
desk and pulpit. The in

terior of the roof is very
curious. Pop. 14,667.

76f Wellington Station.

Wellington is a neat
town, and contains many
good houses. Through the
interjacent country runs
the Praetorian highway,
called Watlincr Street. The
inhabitants are chiefly

employed in working coal

and lime. (See p. 109).

About 4 miles from the
station we enter Devon-
sliire, and pass through
the principal tunnel on the
line, five-eighths of a mile
in length. We then de-
scend tlirough a deep cut-

ting into the valley of the
river Culme.

671 Tiverton Junction
Station.

651 Collumpton.

The principal trade is

I

the woollen manufacture.
(Sec p. 109).

44|

51f

1000 were killed, am
1500 taken prisoners.

Dunwear.

The scenery of the

river Tone, which runs
on the left of the rail-

way for above 8 m., is

veiy interesting, and in

some places romantic.
North Curry.
Rushton.

Taunton sends two
members to Parliament
and has a weekly market
on Wednesday and Sa
turday. It was the

scene of many hiiquitous

executions in tlie time
of James II. under th

direction of Ku'k and
Jefferies.

Bishop's Hull.
Bradford.
Heatherton Park, W

Adair, Esq.

Burlescombe.

Uffculme.

63

We now descend the

Culme, famous for its

trout and eels.

Welland.
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OM EIGHT raOM BBIST.
£ 5

Is

The line still continues

£.2 ON LElfT THOM BRIST.

Bradninch, an old town, Killerton, Sir T. D.

brniei-lv of considerable in the valley of the Acland, Bart.

lote. Pop. 1796. Ciilme.

Silverton. 61i Hele Station. 67 Broad Clist, 1| mile
Thorverton. beyond, Poltimore, Lord
Alpliington has an Poitimore.

ancient cross. In the 53 Exeter Station. 75A Topsham, on the op-

church is a Norman font. posite bank of the Exe,
Shilhngford Abbot, 2

miles, and Kenbiiry Ho.
EXETER (p. 110).

is situated at the con-

fluence of the little river

ExDiinster, pleasantly

situated on the Exe, be-
i|^ cr. river Exe, and

Clist. It has a spacious

and commodious quay,

fore it swells out into an continue along its right and ship-building is car-

estuary. bank. ried on to some extent.

Pop. 1861, 2772. The

Powderham Castle,

Earl of Devon (p. 112).

estuary of the Exe is

here above a mile broad.

2 m. from Topsham is

Nutwell Court, Sir T.
Kenton.

T. F. E. Drake, Bart.

Staplake House. Courtland, Sir T. H.
Roberts, Bart.

Maaihead, Sir L.

Newman, Bart., 2 miles.

441 Starcross Station. 841
Marpool Hall.

Exmouth (p. 49).

The Sea.
Luscombe, IJ miles.

Continue along sea-

shore to
Cockwooi.

4C| Dawlish St. (p. 112). 871

Haldon Hill, 1818 feet,

(see p. 113).
Continue along shore

to

371 TEIGNMOUTH (p. 112).
90i

Bishopsteignton.

The line throughout
from Exeter to Teiga-

Lyndridge, mouth, affords the Tourist

an endless variety of ex-

cursions. The peeps of
Ugbrooke House (Ld. the sea and of the sur-

Clifford), 2^ m. (see p. rounding country, are be-

113), and beyond Canou- yond description fine.

teign (Viscount Ex- Alter reachingTeignmouth Estuary of the Teign,
mouth)

.

the line continues nearly

along the north bank of the
river Teigii (here from one-
half to three-quarters of a
mile wide), which it crosses

before reacliing

the bridge at the mouth
of which is the longest

in the kingdom. It is

1671 feet in length, and
consists of 34 arches,

made partly of wood and
partly of iron. A swing
bridtre onens in the cen-

Newton Bushel, a 32f Newton St 95|
' tre to permit the passage |

small market town. of vessels. 1
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ON RIGHT FROM BRISTOL. P >.
C XI ON LEFT FROM BRISTOJ

fSS

One mile beyond, on

^'i

Stover Lod^e, Duke
of Somerset, 2J m. tlie left, is a branch to

Woolborough. Torquay, 5 miles.

Abbot's Kersewell. Kingskerswell.

Tpplepen. Cockington, 2 miles.

Broad Hempston.
Berry Pomeroy Castle

Staverton. Duke of Somerset, (p

Dartington House, H.
J^ cross river Dart 113).

Champernowne, Esq. Little Hempston.

Dartmouth, 8 miles^

24 TOTNESS ST. (p. 113).

The line here turns
westward, and approaches

104J (see p. 112).

FoUaton House, G.

Stanley Gary, Esq.

Lisbume.Eattery. the elevated region of

Dean Prior, If miles. Dartmoor Forest.

17 Brent St. nil South Brent.

Butterton Hill, one of i^ cross river Avon,
Moreleigh.

the highest points of

Dartmoor, 1203 feet. 15 Kingsbridge Road St.

The line skirts the

113i Kingsbridge, 9 miles

distant, is a small mar-
ket-town, situated at

the head of an estuary,

Harford.
south-east extremity of

Dartmoor.

which affords a harbour
for boats. Pop., 1685.

Stowford House.
111 Ivy Bridge St. 116f Ivy Bridge (seep. 115).

Cornwood, and be- Viaduct across the river

yond, Blachford, Sir F. Erme. Seen from below,

Rogers, Bavt. this has a very imposing

Goodamoor, P. 0.
effect.

Chaddlewood.

Treby, Esq.

Newnham Park, G. J?^ or. river Yealm.
Strode, Esq.

Elfordleigh.

Boringdon Park, Earl
of Morley, and beyond,

5 Plympton St. 1231 Plympton-Earle, one
mile distant, is a small

Maristo-vv, Sir Massey market-town, with a
Lopes, Bart. well endowed free

Egg Buckland. school. Sir Joshua Rey-

Whitleigh. nolds was a native of

this place, and his por-
Manadon House.

i^ cr. river Plym.
trait, painted by him-
self, is contained in the

A portion of the line guildhall. Plympton

of railway between Exe- was disfranchised by the

ter and Plymouth was
originally worked on
the atmospheric sys-

Cross Dartmoor rail-
Reform Bill, previous to

which it returned 2

way. members to Parliament.

tem ; but this has for Pop. 900.

some time been aban- PLYMOUTH (p. 114). 128i Saltram House (Ea;-',

doned. 'ot Morloy). 1
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LOSTWITHIEL, AND TKURO, SOJ Miles.
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Holcombe Burnell.

Culver House.

Dartmoor Forest is an
extensive waste, com-
prising upwards of80,000
acres, part of the Duchy
of Cornwall, the property
of the Prince of Wales.
It contains many emi-
nences, from 1500 to

1800 feet in height.

To Okehampton, 17 m.

Near Tavistock is a

tunnel, 1| mile in

length, cut through a
hard rock, for the pas
sage of a canal.

Six miles from Tavis-
tock, near Milton Abbot,
is Endsleigh, a charming
seat of the Duke of Bed'
ford.

LuscomV.

Park Lodge.

King Arthur is said to

have had a palace, and
kept his court at Calling
ton.

Whitford House, Sir
W. B. Call, Bart.

To LsancMtQQ. i}) m.,

81 Pocomb Bridge.

79J Longdown-End.

76J Dunsford.

72| Moreton-Hampstead.
60i Wormhill.

Entrance of Dartmoor
Forest.

64| Newhouse.

J§^ cr. East Dart.

-^^ cr. Cherrybrook.

591 Two Bridges.

H^ cr. the West Dart.

55| Merrivalle Bridge.

51| TAVISTOCK
is a neat town, pleasantly

situated on the Tavy. It

had formerly a rich and
beautiful abbey, the re

mains of which are in

many places still visible.

It was founded in the tenth
century by an Earl of De
vonshire. The church con-

tains several handsome
monuments. The Duke of

Bedford takes his title of

Tavistock sends one
member to Parliament.
Pop. 8857.

Gulworthv.

48^ New Bridge.

i^ cr. the riv. Tamar.
and enter Cornwall.

421 CALLINGTON OR
KELLINGTON,

was constituted a borough
in the 27th of Elizabeth,

when it obtained the privi

lege of sending two mem-
bers to Parliament, but is

now disfranchised. Pop.
2202. Between Callington
and Saltash, on the banks
of the Tamar, is the church
of Landulph, in which was
interred in 1636, Theodore
Paleologus, a descendant
of the last Christian em-
perors of Greece.

ON LEFT FEOM KX^T.

Perridge.

Moreton - Hampstead
is situated on an emi-

nence; has a handsome
church, and the remains
of two castles, and in tht

vicinity are a rocking
stone, a cromlech, and
the ruins of a Druidical

temple.
Tor Royal House, and in

the distance, Prince Town,
and near it Dartmoor Prison.

Here, during the war. French
prisoners were confined. lu

1850, a large convict esta-

blishment was placpd h^re,

under a military guard. The
convicts are employed in

cultivating the moo'.
To Plymouth by Harrow

Bridge, 12^ miles, which will

save about 3 miles.

To Beer Alston, 6 m.

35i

40f

Calstock. I

Harewood House, Sir J.
S. Treiawny, Bart, Near this
is Cotele Hou=;e, Earl of
Mount Edgcumbe. The fur-

niture is of the time of Mar
and Elizabeth, and was
chiefly collected by the late

and present Earls. The hall

contains an extensive collec-

tion of «ncieut armour, and
the chappl is well fitted up.
There is gome noble timber
on the estate. It is said that
Charles II. spent several
nights here. Beyond tlie«e

is Buckland Abbey (Sir T.

F. E. Drake, Bart.), and be-
low Cotele is Pentillie Ca.stle

(A. Coryton, Esq.), overhang-
ing a suflden curve of the
ever-winding Tamar.

Saltash is 9 miles from Cal-
lington. Salta.'-h returned 2

M.P. prior to the Reform Act,
when it was disfranchised.
Near it are the curious and
very perfect remains of Tre
maton Castle, held by the
Earl of Cornwall, temp, of
Wm. Rttfiw.
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ON RIGHT FROM EXET.

2 miles north of Listeard
is St. Cleer, the church of

which has a round Saxon
doorway. In the vicinity

is St. Cleer's well and a
stone cross. At some dis-

tance beyond is the Cheese
Wring, one of the principal

sights of Cornwall, a natu-
ral pUe of rude rocks, 32
feet in height, the general
outliae resembling a child's

top, the smallest end being
at the base. How such
enormous masses of granite
assumed tlieir present ap-
parently insecure, b^ it really

immovable position, it is

difficult to say. On an emi-
nence at some distance is

the Cromlech or Trevethy
stone.

Ta Bodmin, 7inx-

To Bodmin, 6 m.

1 m. dist. Penqnite, and,

on the Fowey river, Res-
tormel House, J. Hext,
Esq., and the ruins of Res-
tormel Castle, once a royal

residence, and one of the
principal seats of the Earla
of Cornwall. The great

Lord Erskine was Baron of

Restormel, but had no land
in the county. Beyond
this is Lanhydrock, T. J.

A^ax llobarte's, Esq.

38|

364

New Bridge.

J^ cr. river Lynher
or St Germans.

St Ive.

^^ cr. river Tidi.

Pengover.

LISKEARD,
an ancient and irregularly
built town, partly situated

on rocky hills, and partly
in a vale. The church is a
handsome building, erected
in 1627. The town former
ly returned 2 M. P. but now
only 1. It carries on a consi-
derable trade in tannin p,

Pop. 4700 4 m. N.W.
01 Liskeardis St Neot, hav-
in<^ one of the finest larish

churches in the kingdom.
It is of date 1480, and oc-
cupies the site of a monas-
tery that stood there in the
time of Edward the Con-

22

44|

47

48|

Dobwalls.

Tap-house,

cr. river Fowey.

LOSTWITHIEL,
an ancient town, on the
beautiful river Fowey, has a
considerable woollen-trade.
The parish church, erected
in the fourteenth century,
is adorned with a fine spire.

It was used as a barrack by
the parliament army, and
was injured by an explosion
of gunpowder. It contains
a curious font. To the
south of the church are the
ruins of a building called
the palace, said to have
been the residence of the
Dukes of Cornwall, but now
a Stannary prison. The
borough formerly returned
2 M. P.. but is now disfran-
chiaed. fop. 1017.

51|

55|

61i

Newton Park.

To Devonport by Tor-
point, 16J m.

|

To Saltash, 14 m. ;

To St Germans, 9 m.
I

The church of St Ger-
mans was once the cathe-

dral of the bishoprick of

Cornwall. It contains the
original prebendal stalls,

and several monuments to

members of the Eliot fa-

mily. In the immediate
vicinity, and almost at-

tached to the church, is

Port Eliot, the seat of the
Earl of St Germans, on the

site of an ancient priory.

On the coast, 10 miles from
Liskeard, are the small

towns of East and West
Looe, chielly remarkabh
for tReir ])icturesque ap-

pearance. Near the formei

18 Trenant Paik, H. T
Hope, Esq.
Boconnoe, seat of the bt

Lord Grenville, cuntainin,
some very curious furniture
In the grounds is an obeiis

to the memory of Sir Rich
ard Lyttleton. Boconno
was formerly the propei
ty of the grandfather c

the great Earl of Chathan
The church dates its erec

tion from the time of Hem
VI.

Pelyn. S| m. dist. i

the fiahing town of Fowey
in a highly romantic situa

tion. The surroundin:

scenery is very beaulifa

It was once a place of im
portance. The contingen

to the fleet of Edward U
on the expedition toCalaii

from Fowey was greate

in ships than that of an

other port in the king

dom. Near it is Menabill'

(W. Rashleigh, Esq.), coi

taining a most valuabl'

collection of minerals.

Prideaux, Sir J. C. Rail
leigh. Bare, 1 m dist.
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"

ON RIGHT FROM EXET.
il

St Blayzey. 65

ON LEFT FROM BXIT.

181

Trevarrick. 141 St Austell 69 Tregerrick.

StMewan. The church

stands almost m the "entre
of the county, and has se-
veral tin mines and quarries

2 m. dist. Duporth.

Penrice.
if thjs parish is very old.

Hera is a hill called Mewan
of porcelain earth in its

neighbourhood. Thechurch
isa handsome fabric, and itsi'M-acon, crowned with a

gularmass of crags. tower is fancifully orna-
mented. Pop. 3825.

Mevagissey is one of the To Mevagissey, 7 m. 8 m. dist. Trenarran, J.

.'Ornish fishing towns, most Hext, Esq.

loted for the capture of Trewhiddle.

he pilchard. J^ cr. river Vinnick.

12 High Sticker. 7H Heligan, J. H. Tremayne,

To Tregony, 4^ miles.
; i

Garlinnick. Penzance.

71 Grampound
haa an old chapel, and an
ancient cross of eranite.

Pop. 573.

761

Trewithan.

S m. dist„ on river Pal,

Lemellion, and 2^ m. 51 Probus. f7Q .'Trewarthenick, the seat of
* G. W. r. Gregor, Esq.

About 10 m. from Tre-

gony is the disfranchised

borough of St Mawes^ The

listant, Cannes, J. Hoskeu,
Esq.

The tuwpr of the church of
Probus is ve»7 elegant. J|
mile further a toad leads off

to Tregony, 3| m. distant.

Here are the remains of an castle was built by Henry
old castle, said to have been VIII. Opposite StMawes
erected in the reign of is Pendennis Castle, of the

Richard I. In the dimxh same period. These two

is an ancient font. castles occupy very ele-

vated and strong positions

Tresillian Uoxiae 31
Tresillian. 80| commanding the entrance

Here the roy&l army sur-
rendered to Fairfax in 1646.

to Falmouth Harbour. Pen-

dennis contains a small

TrehaneE.lateW.Pen-
jarves, Esq.
Penare.

2 Kiggon Mill

I

8I4
depot of arms, and is gar-

isoiied by a company of

soldiers

1

1 ' Peucalenick. |

Tregolls, the Beat cf Sir 1 Lambeson.
1'. Spry. TRURO. )8?4 Park.
At a distance, Liskis. Thence to Land's End byi

tovte, p. 127. '

3 miles from Pruro, on

the river F al, is Tregothnan
CheTcvla.
Croft 'West.

House,Viscount Falmouth

.

IVL EXETER TO LAUNCESTON, BODMIN, TRURO, PENZANCE, AND
LAND'S END, 123i Miles.

N RIGHT FROM EXBT.

: u

ON LEFT FROM EXW

cimveHauae. Barley House.
Willow- Haye*

HslliWQOd. Lgl Adderwater. 2I HursttKi
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ON RIGHT FROM EXET.

Lilly Bridge.

Tap House.

s5
ON LEFT FROM EXBT.

117
116 Great rulford,(B. Fi

f )rd, Esq.) which has he(

ihe property of the Fulfo

The neighbourhood of

family since the time

1143 Cheriton Cross. 8 4
Eichard I.

Crockernwell is finely

wooded, and the banks of 112| Crockernwell. 11
Hockworthy.

the river Teigii are pecu- Here is a moving-stone and
a cromlech.liarly attractive.

1081 Merry-Meet. 15

1051 South Zeal.

^^ cr. the river Taw.
18 Ramsley.

i04| Sticklepath, 18|

1 Okclands. 101 Okehampton, 221 Okehampton Park.

/ About a mile south-west
bf the town, are the ruins

a town of considerable an-
tiquity. It formerly return-

jf the castle dismautled by ed 2 M. P., but ia now
Henry VllL disfranchised.

m^ cr. the river Oke- Lower Bowden.
Place House.

96
meut

Over Sourton Down, to| 281
Leawood, C. P. Ha

lyn, Esq. i

Millaton. Bridestow. ' Great Stadon. |

Lower Stadon.
Bidlake.

j
Lewcross. Down House.

Lew Trenchard.

/ Stowford.
Portgate, and farther!

Hayne, C. A. Harris. Sydenham, J. H. 'I

Esq. mayne. Esq
|

Lifton Down. 86 Lifton, 37i
Lifton Park.

In the distance 1

85
Bleigli, Duke of Bedfoi

Cadron. 38i

i^ cr. the river Tamar,
and enter ComwaK.

One mile from Launces- '

ton is Werrington House,
Duke of Northumberland,

LAUNCISTON 401 Launceston is lljns
is situated on an eminence.

^"4
from Tavistock, and i

a fine mansion, beautifully on the summit of which are miles from Calhngton.
situatedon theriverTamar. the ruina of its castle, an Almost adjoining Li

14J miles distant is Ca- ancient fortress, supposed to ceston is the disfranch i

melford, which, before the have been erected by the Bri- borough of Newport. 5

Reform Act, returned two tons. The church is a hand- whole village is the j
-

pertyoftheDukeofliM. P. Here,according to some building, ornamented
tradition, King Arthur was with some curious carving. thumberlaud.
Jmortally wounded in bat-

tle, with his nephew, Mo-
The tovm returns one mem-
ber to Parliament. Pop.

dred. Six mUes distant, on £400.
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ON RIGHT FROM KXET

a precipitous and rugged

(headland, are the ruins of

[Tintagel, King Arthur's

( castle ; and near it the

small fishing town of Bo»-

ijinncv, which, before the

Reform Bill, returned two
M. P. Three miles from

!
Tintagel is the singularly

jomantic little town of

IBoscastle.

To Stratton, 18 milesc

Tregadillick.

This cross, which has
een ornamented with

IicroUs, is now much de-

aoed by age.

The manor here once
idonged to the Knights
iospitallers.

3 miles distant is Pen
arrow, seat of Rev. Sir
i. H. Molesworth, Bart
Colquite, D. Hoblyn

j'etre, Esq.
Boscarne.
To Camelford, 12 m.

t

To Wadebridge, 8 m.

INear
it are nine enor

nous stones called the
isters.)

, In the vicinity of Ca-
laelford two battles were
(ought, one between the
laxons and the Britons
tie other between King
rthur andMordred, his
ephew.
14 miles distant is the

eaporl town of Padstow,
t the mouth of the Ca-
lel It has a consider,
ble trade in herrings,
ilchards, and slates, and
lanufactures serges. Dr
rideaux was a native of
lis town.

9t££odar.

76k

74|
731
71|

67i

6U

59k

534

49k

441

Trebursey.

Trerithick Bridge.

^ cr. Penpont Water.
Five Lane's Inn.

Trewint
Palntier's Bridge.

Jamaica Inn.

Four Holes Cross.

cr. the river Fowey.
Temple.

BODMIN
was formerly a place ofcon
siderable importance, and
contained a priory, cathe
Iral, and 13 churches. Of
these only one remains, ;

very handsome building
containing a curious antique
f<jMt. The principal trade
of Bodmin is in wool. It

returns 1 M.P. Pop. 1861,

6337.

Lanivet Ford.

Junction of the rocd.

St Columb, Major.
31 miles to the right.

St Columb is 246 miles

from Londou.

Fraddon.

Summer Court.

^£

Trespen,

46|

m
49
511

65|

61|

ON LisFT FROM EXST.

Trebursey House, W,
A. H. Arundell, Esq.

At a dist. Trebartha
Hall, F. Hodd, Esq.

The road now
Bodmin moor.

On a down in this neigh
bourhood are some monu-
mental stones, supposed to
be the remains of a Druidi
cal temple.
Lanhydroc, T. J. Agar

Bobartes, Esq.

To LostwitMel, 6 mUet.

63f

69|

70:

73f, .

I

St Michael, an inconsl-

^ . derable, disfranchised bo-
705 rough. Though consisting

At Lanivet are the re^

mains of an ancient mo-J
nastic building.

St Columb derives itsi

name from its church, St
Columba.

J
At a distance TrekenJ

ning.
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ON BIGHT FKOM EXETEK.

Penmount.
Rose Dale.

To Redruth, 8^ miles.

Redruth is situated on
a bleak and exposed spot

in the very bosom of the

mining district. It is of

very remote origin, but

did not rise to any ira-

portant'e till the dia-

overy and working of

the copper mines, which
have been the means of

increasing its population

six-fold during the last

century.
3 miles north-irest of Red-

ruth is Teliidy Park, the aeat
of late Baroness Basset, for-

merly (if her father, the late

Lord De Dunstanville, who
organized and headed the
miners of CornWiiU to relieve
Plymouth when threatened
by the combined French and
Spanish fleets in 1779.

Killiow.

Tregolls,

Spry.

Higl

Sir S. T,

ler PoUeao.

Tretheage.

Helston is a populous
'town on the east side of
the river Cober, in the
iiainediate vicinity of the
mining districts. It was
first incorporated by
Richard Cceur de Lion.

A curious festival, called

the Fury or Flora Dance,
is held on the 8th of May.
Pop. 1861, 8497. Helston
once possessed an hospi-

tal ot St. John. A bowl-
ing-green is kept on the
site of the ancient castle.

It returns one M.P.

In Breage is the cele-

brated copper and tin

mine of Huel Vor. In
this parish, too, are the
remains of Pengerswick
Tower.

39J

St. Erme.

Buckshead.

TRURO
h considered the capital of

Cornwall. It is situated at

the conflux of the Kenwiu
and the St. Allen. It car-

ries on a considerable trade

in tin and copper ore, and
has works for ccmvertin-^

tin into bars and ingots. It

returns 2 M.P. Pop 1861
11,337 The Parliament of

the Lord Warden of the

Stanneries, and the Vice-

Warden's Courts, are held

here. At a short distance

is the church of St. Mi-
chael Penkivel, in whicli

the gallant Admiral Bos-
cawen is interred. Lord
Truro takes hia title from
this town.

Cal«nick.

Perranwell.

Tregolls,

Buttris.

PCigreen.

Menehy.

Trevennen.

HELSTON,

2 cr. river Loe.

St. Breage.

ON LEFT EEGM EXETER.

87i

91i

93J

94|

mi

971

99i

102J

of only four farms, it

once had the privilege of

returning two M.P.
Bodrean.

To Grampound, 7^m.
To Tregoney, 7 miles.

Bosvigo House.
Comprigny.
F'oote the comedian

and Lord Vivian, were
natives of Truro; and
Henry Martyn, Sir H.
Davy, Admiral Viscount
Exmouth, Polwhele, &c.,

were educated here.

3m. distant isTregoth-

nan, the seat of Viscount
Falmouth, standing on
an eminence, and com-
manding some tine views.

At a distance Killiga-

noon, iaie Admiral Spry

;

Trelissick, R. A. Dauiell,

Esq.

At a little distance
Carclew, the seat of

Colonel Treniayne, ont
of the finest mansions
in Cornwall.

Beyond Carclew is

Enys, J. S. Enys, Esq.;

and 3 miles from it is

Penryn, on an eminence,

formerly defended by a

castle. It unites with Fal-

mouth inreturuing2M.P
Falmouth, two miles

distant, is a considerable

sea-port, iiaving a com-
modious harbour. The
entrance to the harbour

is defended by the Castles

of Pendrnnis and St.

Mawes. Pendennis Cas-

tle endured a sie-e of six

months, in the Royal

cause, during the civil

wars. Itjoms with Pen-

ryn in returning 2 M.P.

Pop. of Penryn and Fal-

mouth 1861, 14,485. 3

miles S.E. of Helston are

Mawsjau and Trelowar-

ren,SirR.R.Vyvyan,Bt
Penrose, Rev. J. Ro/ers.

In the ground is a larire

sheet of water, called

Looe Pool, surrounded by

beautiful scenery. 2 m.

from Penrose, and neai
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ON RIGHT FROM BXET. it

Godo'.ph-n Park, Duke of
Leeds. Bejond, at some dis-

tance, is Crowan, the church
of which contains many me-
morials of the ancient family

of St Auhyn. Their ancient
seat, Clowance, was unfortu.
nately burned liy accident,

but is now rebuilt.

Marazion enjoys a pe-

culiar degree of salubrity

from its situation at the
foot of a hill on Mount's
Bay, by which it is com-
pletely sheltered froa
cold winds. At a short
distance is St Michael's
Mount, an isolated rocky
promontory, which, toge-
ther with the tower of the
chaptl erected on its sura-
TJt, rises to the height of
250 feet above the level of
the sea. The view from the
top is inexpressibly grand.

St. Michael's Mount wai
the property of the late

Sir J. St Aubyn, Bart
whose family made im-
provements on it. Itnow
belongs to J. St Aubyn,

. Here Lady Cathe-
rine Gordon, wife of ?er-

kin Warbeck, took re-

fiige; and many families

secured themselves dur-

ing the rebellion of the
Cornish men in the reign

of Edward VL Popula-
tion, 1545.

3 miles from Penzance,
Trengwainton, Sir C. D.
Price, Bart.

18

m

111

Gennoe.

Chywoon.

Psrrftn*

Marazion, or Market-
Jew,

is supposed to be the oldeet

town in the county, being
situated near the great mart
for tin, the ancient Ictis, at

St Michael's Mount. It is

said to have flourished most
during the pilgrimages to

Mount St Michael.

PENZANCE.*
Here you may proceed to

Sennen, 8i miles; thence to
Land's End, 1| miles ; or to

Newlyn, IJ miles; Trevel
loe, 1| miles ; St Buryan,
2| miles ; Trebear, li miles,;

Trevescan, 2^ miles ; thence
to the Land's End, J mile
making altogether, from
Penzance, 11 miles.

SS

105|

1071

ON LBFT FROM BXET.

Iffawgan, is Trelowarren
Sir R. R. Vyvyan, Bart:

Acton Castle.

lllf

Penzance is the most
Bsterlytown in England.

It enjoys a very mild at-

mosphere, and the soil

around is extremely fer-

tile. It carries on a con-

siderable trade in the ex-
portation of tin and pil-

chards. The new market
house, the geological mu-
seum, and St. Paul's

church, are its most hand-
some edifices. In its vi-

cinity are several natural

curiosities, such as Logan
Rock, Lamorna Cove, and
Lanyon Quoit. At the

•distance of five miles is a
Druidical circle, called

Yhe Merry Maidens. Pop
jof Penzance 10,400.

The town stands in the

parish of Madron, of

which the late Sir Hum-
phry Davy was a native.

I

LAND'S END, 123^

a promontory at the western extremity of the English coast. About a mile

from the promontory are a number of rocks, called the Long Ships. On the

largest of these is erected a light-house, 112 feet above the level of the sea.

• Eight miles from Penzance is the populons fishing town of St. Ives. Its harbour ia

;
defended by a pier, erected by the celebrated engineer Smeaton, and is capable of ac-

jeommodating 200 vessels. The town depends chiefly on the coast trade and pilchard

1 fishery. One M.P, Pop. 10,000. Tregenna Castle, the seat of H. L. Stephens, Esq.
occupies a lofty eminence not far from the town, and commands a noble prospect.
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WALES.
LVII. FROM BRISTOL ALONG THE COAST VIA NEWPORT, CARDIFF, SWANSEA,

, CAERMARTHEN, PEMBBOKE, HAVERFORDWEST, ST DAVID'S, CARDIGAN,

I

ABERYSTWITH, &c.

I Having crossed the Severn by the new passage, the first place worthy o

notice is Caerwent. Its ruins indicate its former extent and magnificence undei

the Komans, but it has now dwindled into a village. On the left is the mansioi

of Llanwern, commanding an extensive view. Near the 13th mile-stone is th

neat village of Christchurch, with its whitewashed cottages. At a short dis

tance to the right is Caerleon, a town of great antiquity, situated on the rive

Usk. The walls are in some places 14 feet high and 12 feet broad, and thi

shape of the town seems to have been that of an oblong square, three side;

straight, and the fourth curved. There is here ample scope for the researche

of the antiquary, and numerous coins found near it have enriched the cabinet

of the curious. In this neighbourhood there are many Roman encampments

Two miles from Caerleon is Llantarnam House, once a seat of a considerabl

branch of the Morgan family. The site of this structure was a rich Cistertiai

Abbey of six monks. Some traces of the ancient fabric still remain. Betweei

Caerleon and Newport is St Julian's, once the residence of the celebrated Lore

Herbert of Cherbury. Part of it has been converted into a farm-house, bu

other parts remain in their original state. Near it is an old barn which onci

formed part of St Julian's Abbey. Further on is Newport Castle, built appa

rently for the defence of the river, which is commanded by three strong towers

Close to Ne'wport the Usk is spanned by a stone bridge of 5 arches. The cost wa
L.10,165. The town itself presents little that is interesting to the traveller, ex

cepting a church exhibiting architecture of various ages. The churchyard com

mands an extensive view of the surrounding country—the Severn and Bristol Chan

nel. It is a seaport and a place of considerable trade, chiefly in iron and coal. Thi

road from Newport passes Tredegar House, with its extensive and well -planuec

grounds and noble trees, the property of Sir C. M. R. G. Morgan, Bart. , and nexi

the village St Mellons, where the upper and lower roads from Newport to Cardif

unite. Here there is a small encampment surrounded by a deep trench. Three

miles from St. Mellons is Rhymney Church, an edifice not less than 180 feet fron

the chancel to the tower, which is ornamented with battlements and Gothic pin^

nacles. Having crossed the river Rhymney, which separates England fron

Wales, the tourist enters Cardiff, the capital of Glamorganshire. It is a well

built sea-port and borough town, at the mouth of the river TafF, over whicl

there is a bridge consisting of five arches. The castle was founded by Rober

Fitz-Hamon, a Norman Baron, towards the end of the eleventh century, but thi

modern improvements seem incongruous with the appearance of the ruins. The

keep, which is still very perfect, is of an octagonal shape. From the mounc

enclosed by it, and also from the ramparts, charming views of the surrounding

country are obtained. In the castle are several excellent portraits. Rober

Duke of Normandy was confined twenty-six years in Cardiff" Castle after he hac

been deprived of his sight and inheritance by his younger brother, Henry I

The place of his confinement is still pointed out. The castle belongs to tlw
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Marquess of Bute, and gives him the title of Baron Cardiff, as heir general '^f

Sir Wm. Herbert, Earl of Pembroke, K.G., brother-in-law of Henry VIII. The

I

tower of the church is extremely elegant, but there is nothing in the inside worthy

j
of notice. In this town, Robert, Earl of Gloucester, founded a priory of White

i Friars and another of Black. By means of railway and canal, iron is brought

1
from the works at Merthyr Tydvil, and sent to English and foreign markets.

I

The numerous improvements on the town and its neighbourhood, particularly

the docks commenced by the second Marquess, and opened in 1839, and the rail-

ways connecting it with London, have already wonderfully increased the pros-

1 parity of Cardiff. Upwards of 750,000 tons of coals were shipped at Cardiff

I in 1853. Pop. nearly 40,000.

About two miles from Cardiff is Llandaff, now only an inconsiderable

Village. The object most deserving attention is the ancient cathedral, the remains

; of which are very beautiful. The Bishop's palace was destroyed by Owen Glen*

; dower in the reign of Henry IV. Resuming the route—6 miles from Cardiff are

: the village and church of St. Nicholas; here a road on the left leads to Duffryn

! House (J. B. Pryce, JLsq.) About half-way between these two places are some

j
ancient monuments, supposed to be Druidic. The largest of these is supported

j by five stones, forming a room 16 feet long, 15 feet wide, and from 4J to 6 feet

i
high, and open toward the south. At the east side are three stones closely set

I together. The contents of the largest are 824 square feet. Near Duffryn House

[there is another cromlech, but of dimensions inferior to the former. It is sup-

posed to have received its present name from the Christians having ?n contempt

converted it into a dog kennel. Between Duffryn House and the sea is Wenvoe
Castle (R. F. Jenner, Esq.) On regaining the turnpike the beautiful and pictu-

resque grounds of Cottrell (Admiral Sir G. Tyler) next attract attention. Near

the gate grows a magnificent Wych-elm, one of the largest in the kingdom.

Llantrithyd Park, the beautiful domain of Sir T. D. Aubrey, Bart., abounds in

romantic spots. The house is supposed to have been built in the time of Henry

VI. The windows are very large, one of them being twelve feet square. The

"oad now enters a down, and a fine prospect opens to view. The town of Cow-

ridge—at the bottom Llanblethian, with its hill, church, and castle beyond,

ind the boldly situated Castle Penllme (John Homfray, Esq.) form a scene of

^andeur much admired by travellers. Cowbridge, or Port-vaen, is a neat

)orough and market-town, divided by the river Ddau. It was formerly surrounded

)y walls, of which one gate, a bold Gothic structure, alone remains. The free

:rammar school, partly endowed by Sir Leoline Jenkins, a Secretary of State in

he reign of Charles II., is in considerable repute. Pop. 1861,1094. The chapel,

rhich contains several handsome monuments, is singularly constructed, and at a

istance appears like an embattled fortress. In a field near it are a large tumulus,

nd the remains of a Dniidic temple. Cowbridge unites with Cardiff and Llan-

ssant in returning a member to Parliament. At a short distance north-east

m Cowbridge is Aberthin, a neat rural village, and near it a large elm-tree,

iiich measures 28 feet in circumference. It is hollow, with an entrance like a

othic doorway, and capable of containing thirty-six full-grown nersons. Tbe

K
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route from Cowbridge to Neath frequently passes through rich pastures and

meadows, adorned with plantations and villas, hamlets and villages, none of

which deserve particular notice. About 6 miles from Cowbridge is Bridgend, a

small irregular town on the river Ogmore. The hamlet of Oldcastle stands on

one side of the town, and Newcastle on the other. One of the bridges over the

river is an elegant structure. The church-yard affords a fine prospect of the

surrounding country. Five miles to the south is Ewenny Abbey, (R. T. Turbervill,

Esq.) one of the most perfect specimens of the ancient monastery now extant. Its

embattled walls and towers seem to have been intended for defence rather than

ior devotion. The church is of a cruciform shape, very massive, and in the

Norman style of architecture. Onwards the well-wooded hill of Margam presents

a fine appearance. It is 1099 feet high, and covered from base to summit with

magnificent oak trees, the value of which has been estimated at £60,000. It is

the property of C. K. M. Talbot, Esq., of Margam Park. Here is a remarkably

fine orangery, which, it is said, had this singular origin. A vessel, conveying

from Portugal, to Mary, Queen of William III., a present of orange and lemon

trees, was stranded, and the cargo became the property of Sir Thomas, afterwards

Lord Mansel. The late T. Mansel Talbot, Esq., in 1787, built for their reception

A superb green-house, 327 feet in length, with a handsome palladian front,

adorned with statues, vases, and other antique curiosities. In the pleasure ground

adjoining is a bay tree, upwards of 60 feet high, and supposed to be the largest in

the world. A little farther is the village of Margam, delightfully situated at the

verge of the above-mentioned forest, and abounding in monastic antiquities.

Here are some very interesting ruins of an abbey, founded by Robert, Earl of

Gloucester, in 1147. At the dissolution it was purchased by one of the Mansel

family, and is now the property of C. R. M. Talbot, Esq. his representative.

While repairing the parish church in ISiO several curious remains were dis-

covered. On the wall of one of the houses, in the village, is a curious ancient

cross, and in the adjoining groxvnds are various monumental stones with inscrip-

tions. On a hill in the neighbourhood, are a large rude stone, 14 feet high, and

an entrenched Roman camp. About a mile from Margam was a convent, callec

Eglwys Nunyd, or Nun's Church, now a farm-house, and near it is a Roraarj

monument 4 feet high. This neighbourhood abounds in coal, iron ore, ant'

limestone. At Aberavon very extensive copper works are carried on. Pop!

7754. The climate in this part of Wales is very mild. Briton Ferry, on th'

bank of the river Neath, is surrounded by scenery of remarkable beauty. Nea

it is Baglan House (H. Gwyn, Esq.) Baglan Hall, the property of Griffitl

Llewellyn, Esq., commands varied and extensive views of the river and the ad

jacent surrounding country. The tourist may either cross the ferry, and procee'

to Swansea (5 miles), or continue the pleasing route along the bank of the Neat

to the town of that name. There is a broad-gauge railway from Neath t

Merthyr Tydvil. The Neath canal, 14 miles in extent, terminates at Giant]

Grave, where 60,000 tons of coal are shipped annually. Further on there is
j

single stone monument, called Maen Llythyrog, reckoned one of the remotet,

relics of antiquity. Gnoll, situated on the summit of a hill, commands a ver

extensive prospect. Its hanging woods, shady walks, and picturesque cascade

i
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are much admired. Neath or Nedd, the Nidum of Antoninus, is seated on the

eastern bank of the river Neath. It is one of five con tributary boroughs which

returns a member to Parliament. The population amounts to about 9000. It

possesses some trade, as a seaport, in coals, iron, and copper, for which it is con-

Biderably indebted to its canal, which communicates between Aberdare and Briton

Ferry. Neath Castle is now an inconsiderable ruin. About one mile west of the

town are the ruins of the abbey. The site of the refectory, the chapel, the hall,

and several other rooms may still be traced. It was established for monks of the

Cistertian order by Richard de Granville, an ancestor of the Duke of Buckingham

and Chandos. In this abbey Edward II. sheltered himself after his escape from

Caerphilly Castle, and was recaptured. Near the ruins are some very extensive

works for the manufacture of iron and copper. Here are two immense blast

j

furnaces, an iron foundry, and an engine manufactory. From Neath to Brecon

is 27 miles, to Merthyr Tydvil about 25. The direct road from Neath to Swansea

I
is 8^ miles in length, and by railway they are but 8 miles apart, but there is a

very pleasant bridle-road by Briton Ferry.

SWANSEA,

(anciently Aber-tawy), is situated at the confluence of the river Tawe with the

i Bristol Channel, and near the centre of a beautiful bay. Population nearly

j
52,000. Swansea is a favourite resort in the summer for bathing. A very

j
flourishing pottery has long been carried on here; also, an iron foundry, roperies,

1 extensive breweries, and much shipbuilding. One mile and a half distant are

extensive copper works. At one of them, it is said that not less than 40,000 tons

of coal are consumed annually. Swansea is, with the exception of Cardifii the

I

most considerable sea-port in Wales, and employs much shipping, but has no

t foreign trade. It is accessible from London by the Great Western Railway to

(Bristol or Gloucester, and thence by the South Wales Railway. Packets uil

regularly to Dublin, Waterford, and Cork ; twice or thrice a-week to IlfracombeJ

]
and to Bristol, four times a-week. Swansea Castle, the property of the Duke ol

Beaufort, was erected a.d. 1099 by Henry de Beaumont, who conquered Gower-

land from the Welsh. The habitable parts are now converted into a poor-house

and gaol. St. Mary's Church contains some very ancient monuments. St.

John's Church was formerly a chapel belonging to the Knights of Jerusalem.

As a watering-place this town has the advantage of a fine level sandy shore, and

the vicinity affords a great number of agreeable walks and rides. There is

a mineral spring here. A large tract of country north of Swansea abounds

with coal, and copper-works. From Swansea, an excursion may be made
to the district of Gower or Gwyr, the south-west of which is inhabited by
a colony of Flemings who settled there in the reign of Henry I. They do

not understand the Welsh language, are distinguished by their dialect and

provincial dress, and rarely intermarry with the Welsh. The most interesting

objects in this district are Oystermouth Castle, five miles from Swansea, a

lajestic ruin, commanding a delightful prospect, with the Mumbles Point close

t, hand—the rocky scenery of Caswell Bay—a huge cromlech called King
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Arthur's Stone, upon a mountain called Cwra Bryn, near Llanrhidian—the pic-

turesque ruins of Penrice Castle, so called after the family of Penrice, who settled

here in the reign of Edward I.—a modern villa, of the same name, the seat of

C- R. M. Talbot, Esq.—Oxwich Bay—the neat village of Cheriton—the bold

promont"ory of Wormshead, &c. Boating excursions to Oxwich, Penrice, Worms-

head, and other places on the shores of the promontory of Gower, are sometimes

undertaken by parties of pleasure from Swansea during the summer months.

From Swansea to Pont-ar-Dulais is 9 miles—Neath, 8—Briton Ferry, 5—
Cardiff, 39—Caermarthen, 26

The upper road from Swansea to Caermarthen then leads by Melin Cadleg,

3| miles ; Corseinon, with its elegant and beautiful churches, 5 miles
; (on the

right to Neath, 10 miles) ; Pont-ar-Dulais, 8J; Cenbrenlwyd, (Caermarthenshire).

10^; Bryn-y-Maen, 11; Llannon, 13| ; Pontyferem, 17; Llangyndeyrn, 21,

The lower road lies through Llanwelly and Kidwelly, 9 miles from Caermarthea

The castle of Kidwelly was formerly of great extent, and to it King John retir-

ed when at war Avith the barons. It is said to have been built soon after the

Conqnestby William de Londres, a Norman adventurer, (a.d. 1094,) who con-

quered Glamorganshire. The gateway is very fine, and the whole a magniiiceni

remain. It is now the property of the Earl of Cawdor.

CAERMARTHEN

is one of the most wealthy towns in Wales, elevated above the navigable rive

.Towy. It commands a view of one of the most beautiful vales in the principa

lity. This town was the site of the Roman station Maridunum. Here the Welsl

held *,heir parliaments, and established their chancery and exchequer. In th

38th of Henry VIII. it was created a borough. Caermarthen carries on a fc

reign and considerable coasting trade. The Tovry is famed for its salmon. I

conveys ships of 250 tons up to the bridge. Here are established the Cambriai

and a Cwmreigyddion society. Here also are a handsome town-hall, market

house, free grammar-school, an institution called the Presbyterian college, severe

meeting-houses, national, Lancastrian, and Sunday schools. The remains c

the castle have been converted into the county gaol. At the west end of th

town there is a column to the memory of General Sir T. Picton, who represente;

the borough in Parliament. The Ivy Bush Inn was once the property of Si

Richard Steele, who was interred in St Peter's Church. In the neighbourhoo
of this town he wrote the comedy of the Conscious Lovers. The famous magiciai

Ambrose Merlin, was a native of Caermarthen. Here also was born Lewis Baile;

Bishop of Bangor, and author of the Practice of Piety. Population 10,500. !

joins with Llanelly in returning one M.P. About two miles from Caermarthen i

an eminence called Merlin's Hill, near the brow of which is Merlin's Chair, wheii

perstition says the famous prophet used to sit when he uttered his prophecies.;

A number of interesting objects are to be seen on the road from Caermarthe

to Llandilo Vawr about 15 miles distant. The first object of notice is Abe:

gwili Palace, the noble mansion of the Bishop cf St David's, with its highly O).

namented grounds ; then Grongaer Hill, the spot to which tlie poet Dyer ha
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(jiven so much celebrity. At some distance to the right is Middleton Hall, (E. H.

Adams, Esq.), a very splendid mansion. Nearly opposite Ehiw-yr-Adar in

Golden Grove, the property of the Earl of Cawdor, inherited from his maternal

ancestors the Vaughans. Beyond this is Dynevor Castle, seated upon a lofty

hill clothed with venerable oaks, once the regal seat of the ancient Cambrian

monarchs. The last prince who inhabited it was Rhys ap Tew Dwr Mawr, an

ancestor of its present possessor, Lord Dynevor. The forces of Henry I. besieged

it in 1226, but were defeated with the loss of 2000 men, by Llywelyn Prince of

North Wales. Newton Park (Lord Dynevor,) the view from the summit of

Golwg-y-byd, the British fortress on the rugged eminence of Careg Cennen, and

the ruins of Dryslwyn Castle will also be found well worthy of attention.

About 12 or 13 miles from Caermarthen are the ruins of Laughame Castle,

built or rebuilt by Sir Guido de Brian in the reign of Henry IIL The town of

Laughame is one of the cleanest and best built towns in South Wales. Dean

Tucker was a native of this place. The neighbouring heights command grand

and extensive sea views. One mile distant is another niin called Roche's Cat-

tle, but supposed to have been a monastery. A few miles from Laughame '<?

the village of Llanddowror, on the south bank of the TafF; the scenery is highly

beautiful. Five miles distant from Laughame is a place called Green Bridge^

consisting of a natural excavation through which runs a small rivulet, and there

disappears till it mingles its waters with the ocean.

About 27 miles from Caermarthen is Tenby, a fashionable sea-bathing place,

delightfully situated on a rock facing Caermarthen Bay. The shore is well adapt-

ed for bathing, and the sands afford delightful promenades. Here are all the

usual conveniences and amusements of a watering place. The trade of Tenby

consists of coal and culm, and the oyster and trawl fisheries. Here are some

remains of a castle supposed to have been erected by the Flemings. The an-

cient walls of the town are still sufficiently perfect to show its former strength

and extent. The religious establishments of the town and suburbs have been,

numerous. The church is a spacious structure, with a spire 152 feet high ; the

interior contains some fine old monuments. Many pleasant excursions may ht

made from Tenby ; among others, to the Isle of Caldy, 3 miles from the shore

.

The tower of its ancient priory is still standing.

About 4 or 5 miles from Tenby are the ruins of Manorbeer Castle, once the

property of the Barri family, supposed to have been erected about the time of

William Rufus. It was the birth-place of Giraldus de Barri, commonly surnam-

ed Cambrensis, the celebrated historian of Wales. It has evidently been a place

of great strength and importance. A little farther on are the ivy-mantled walla

of Carew Castle, and about 3 miles from Pembroke the ruins of Lamphey, onca

the residence of the bishops of St David's, afterwards a seat of the great Lord

Essex. Ten miles from Tenby is

PEMBROKE,
the capital of Pembrokeshire, pleasantly situated on a navigable cieek of Mil-
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ford Haven. It was formerly surrounded by a wall, some parts of which are

still visible. It carries on but little trade, and owes its chief importance to its

neighbouring Royal dockyard. Population 13,700. It is united with Tenby,

Wiston, and Milford, in returning one M.P. On an eminence west of the

town are the remains of a castle which ranks among the most splendid

monuments of antiquity in South "Wales. It was the birth-place of Henry VII.,

and is famous for the brave defence made by its garrison in favour of Charles I.

The natural cavern called the Wogan lies immediately under the chapel, and

opens with a wide mouth toward the sea. Pembroke gives the title of Earl to

the senior branch of the Herbert family—Earls of Pembroke and Montgomery.

To the south of Pembroke is Orielton, the seat of Sir John Owen, Bart,, and

beyond it Stackpole Court, the baronial mansion of the Earl of Cawdor, placed on

the west side of -the pool on a fine eminence at the edge of a bold declivity. It

bore originally a castellated form, and during the civil wars was garrisoned for

the king. It came into th& possession of Sir A. Campbell, ancestor of the Earl of

Cawdor, by his marriage with Miss Lort, the heiress of this extensive domain.

Jn the vicinity is Bosjierston Mere, a remarkable cleft through which, during

heavy gales from the south-west, the sea is forced up from beneath in a column

30 feet in height. A short distance east of Bosherston Mere is a curious hermi-

tage called St Govan's chapel. Carew Castle (T. G. W. Carew, Esq.), 4 miles

from Pembroke, is well worthy of a visit. The road lies through rich and pictur-

esque scenery. A little to the north a fine view of Milford may be obtained.

A great part of Carew Castle is in a state of excellent preservation, and it ranks

among the most beautiful and interesting ruins in the principality. It was one

of the royal demesnes of the princes of South Wales, and with seven others, was

given as a dowry with Nest, daughter of Rhys ap Tew Dwr, to Gerald de Windsor,

an ancestor of the Carew family. Henry VII. is said to have been entertained

here in his progress to Bosworth F\eld. In 1644, it was garrisoned for the king,

and held out a long siege. Half-a-mile to the south-east of the castle is the

church of St John the Baptist, a large and venerable structure. Within this

parish are Freestone Hall, J. Allen, Esq. ; and WOsdon, on the site of which

Cromwell took up his quarters when besieging Pembroke Castle.

The tourist is conveyed from Pembroke to Milford Haven by railway. The

entrance to the haven is remarkably fine, and the extent and smoothness of

the water give it the appearance of a lake. The harbour is said to be one of

the best in Europe, and is capable of holding all the navy of England in perfect

security. At the upper end of the haven is Milford, a remarkable neat well

built town. Its trade is small and is principally connected with the dock-

yard. Steam-packets sail daily to Waterford. The church is a very elegant

building, with stained glass windows and a lofty tower at the west end.

The custom-house, quay, observatory, and hotel, also deserve notice. The

scenery around Milford is very picturesque. On a fork of land, formed by the

confluence of the two rivers Cleddy and Cleddeu, stands Rose Castle, an aoacient

seat of the Owens, and higher up on the estuary of the Cleddeu is Picton Castle,

the seat of the late Lord Milford. and now the residence of J. H Philipps, Esq.
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The ancient style of grandeur in which the mansion was huilt is somewhat in-
congruous with the modern alterations made on it. The castle commands a fine

view towards Landshipping, where the two rivers meet, and jointly form Milford
Haven. Close to Picton Castle is Slebech, once an ancient commandery of the
Knights of Jerusalem.

About 8 miles from Milford Haven is Haverfordwest. On the road is Steyn-

ton, where Sir William Jones was a scholar.

HAVERFORDWEST,

a sea-port, market, and borough-town, is beautifully situated on an eminence
above the navigable river Cleddy. It was the capital of the possessions of the

Flemings, granted to them in the time of William Rufus and his son Henry. Its

public buildings are three churches, a handsome guildhall, and the gaol, origi-

nally the keep of an ancient castle, an extensive fortress erected by Gilbert de

Clare, first Earl of Pembroke. In the civil wars, this castle was garrisoned for

the King. Haverfordwest unites with Fishguard and Narberth in returning

one M.P. Population, 6600. From Haverfordwest to Pembroke by water is 15
miles, by the road, 10, to Cardigan, 28j. About 10^ miles from Haverfordwest
is Narberth, a small neat town, with the picturesque ruins of a castle. Popu-
lation of borough, 1209. On the road to St. David's, at the distance of about 6
miles, are the ruins of Roche Castle, commanding a most extensive view by
sea and land. It sustained a siege against the Parliamentary forces during the

civil wars.

ST DAVID'S,

sixteen miles from Haverfordwest, is an ancient but almost deserted city

though still exhibiting indications of past splendour in its ecclesiastical remains.

The cathedral is a venerable Gothic structure, displaying much ornamental ar-

chitecture. It contains a variety of ancient monuments, and the bishop's throne

is of exquisite workmanship. Near the cathedral are the ruins of the Episco-

pal palace, formerly a magnificent building, founded by Bishop Gower in

the fourteenth century, and a chapel, the only relic of St Mary's College, which

was founded by John of Gaunt and Blanche, his wife. David, the national saint

of Wales, with the consent of his nephew. King Arthur, is said to have removed

the metropolitan see from Caerleon to Menevia, afterwards named St David's.

He was the first of 26 Archbishops of Menevia, and died here about the yeaa

1544, after he had filled the metropolitan chair of Wales for sixty years, and was

interred in his own cathedral. About 500 years after his death, he was canonized

by Pope Calixtus II. His successors exercised the archiepiscopal power down to

the time of Bishop Bernard, (consecrated in 1115,) who, by command of Henry I.

resigned this power to the see of Canterbury. St David's had once seven suf-

Tiagans included within its metropohtan pale, xiz, Worcester, Hereford, Llan-
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daff, Bangor, St Asaph, Llanbadam, and Margam. It has had a greater num-

ber of prelates than any other see in the kingdom, and has numbered among ita

bishops Bull, Lowth, Horsley, Burgess, &c. At present Bishop Thirlwall, the

historian of Greece, presides over this see. The shrine of St David's, in ancient

times, acquired the highest celebrity, and in the list of monarchs who resorted to

it are to be included the names of William the Conqueror, Henry II., Edward

I., Eleanor, his queen, &c. Population of parish, 2199. One mile west from St.

David's is the shell of St. Stephen's Chapel, commanding an extensive view of

Whitsand Bay, in which stand six dangerous rocks called the Bishop and his

Clerks.

About 15 miles from St. David's is Fishguard, situated on a bay of St.

George's Channel, forming an excellent harbour. In this and the adjoining

parish are extensive quarries of excellent slate. Population of borough, 1593.

About 6J miles from Fishguard is Newport, where are the ruins of a castle. In

the vicinity are several Druidical remains. About 10 miles from Newport is the

town of Cardigan, one mile before which are the ruins of St. Dogmell's Priory

The village of St. Dogmell's is a remarkably picturesque object.

CARDIGAN,
the county-town of Cardiganshire, is situated near the mouth of the Teifi. It

carries on a considerable coasting trade. The principal buildings are, the church,

a venerable structure ; the town hall ; the gaol ; and an ancient bridge of seven

arches. On a low cliff, at the foot of the bridge, are the ruins of the castle, once

a strong fortress, but destroyed in the civil wars. A mansion has been erected,

by Mr. Bowen, on the site of the keep, the dungeons of which serve for cellars.

Cardigan joins with Aberystwith, Adpar, and Lampeter, in returning one M.P.,

and gives the title of Earl to the family of Brudenell. Population 3500. The
Teifi is celebrated for the richness of its scenery, particularly between Cardigan

and Kilgerran Castle.

From Cardigan to Haverfordwest is twenty-six miles, Narberth, twenty-six,

Newcastle Emlyn, ten.

About twenty-two miles from Cardigan is Aberaeron, a neat little sea-port,

pleasantly situated at the mouth of the river Aeron, a stream celebrated for ita

trout and salmon. The scenery of this vale is particularly beautiful. Sixteen

miles from Aberaeron is Aberystwith, whence the tourist may proceed by

Machynlleth, Dolgelly, &c. See p. 139.

LVIII A TOUR THROUGH WALES •

ON EIGHT FBOM BRIST.

8591

8551

From Bristol, Glouces-
tershire, to St. Ar-
van's, Monmouthsh.

Llanfihangel Tor-y-
mynydd.

ON LEFT TROM BRIST

.

19

23
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ON RIGHT FROM BRIST,

To Monmouth, 7| m.

Clytha, W. Jones, Esq,

Coldbrook House,
H. Williams, Esq.

3501

347

3414

25 m. farther a road leads
on the right to Monmouth
8h ra., and on the left to
Usk, 4 m.

Ragland,
famous for the ruins of the
ancient castle of the So-

mersets, Earls of Worces-
ter, now Dukes of Beau-
tort. It was almost en-

tirely destroyed during the
civil wars, after a siege of

ten weeks, when garrisoned
for the royal cause. Lord
Raglan takes his title from
this place.

Clytha House.

Junction of the road.

ABERGAVENNY,

28h

31|

37:

ON LEFT FROM BRIST.

'

Usk is a place of great
antiquity, situated on a
tongue of land formed by
the confluence of theOlna
and Usk. It has an an
cient church, and the
ruins of a priory. But the
chief object of attention is

the ruins of its castle. The
Usk abounds with salJTr\on

Pop of par. 2112.
To Usk, &i m.
Clytha Castle, situated

on an eminence, is a mau-
soleum that was erected
to the memory of the
heiress of the house of
Tredegar.

jm ancient town situated at the junction of the Gavenny with the Usk. The

ruins of the castle, which is in a very dilapidated state, form a very picttiresque

jibject. The church of St Mary was the chapel belonging to the priory, and

iontains many ancient monuments. The free grammar-school was founded in

he reign of Henry VIII. The trade of the place has greatly dechned, but

l-uring summer it is much frequented by visitors. Near Abergavenny is the

lagar-loafmountain, 1852 feet above the level ofthe sea. The ascent is easy, and

,lie summit commands an extensive and beautiful prospect, Tliis place gives the

itle of Earl to the Neville family. Pop. 4621.

To Hereford, 24 m.
Hill Ho.

Gwemvale, J. Gwynne,
sq.

More Park

I Here are the picturesque
|uins of Tretower Castle.

339f
3374

333

321

1

Pentre Inn.

Enter South Wales.
Crickhowell,

a small but pretty town on
the Usk. To the east of
the town are the ruins of
the castle. Pop. of par
1516.

Tretower.

BKECKNOCK or

BBJiCON 571

Glan Usk Park, Sir J.

Bailey, Bart.

To Merthyr Tydvil, 14
miles.

Buckland, J. P. GwynnO"
Hohord, Esq.

i delightfully situated at the confluence of the Honddu with the Usk ; hence

liie British name of the town Aberhonddu. The objects chiefly deserving of

ittention are the ruins of the castle, consisting of some remains of the " Keep "

ftlled " Ely-Tower," so named from Dr. Morton, bishop of Ely, who was confined

ere by Richard III., and the scene of the conference of the bishop with Stafford

like of Buckingham : the scanty remains of the priory founded in the reign of

enry I. : the Church of St John, at the end of which is a beautiful Saxon stone

at : St Mary's Church, with a steeple 90 feet in height : St David's Church,

u the north baiik of the Usk ; and Christchurch Collece, once a Dominicia
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priory, attached to which is a free grammar-schooL There are also several

meeting-houses and charitable institutions. The ancient mansion calIe^iBrec](«>

nock Priory, is the property of the Marquis Camden. Mrs Siddons was a n&ii'ra

of Brecon. One M.P. Pop. 6000.

I

Ion right from brist.

4 m. dist. is Aberedwy
oneofthemost picturesque
villages in Wales.

Welfield, E. D. Thomas,
Esq.

§2o o

305

291

289|

286

272|

269|

261i

BUILTH,
a small town, delightfully

situated on the Wye. At
the east end of the town are

the vestiges of a castle of

great strength. About a

mile distant are the Park
Wells, much frequented.

i^ cr. river Wye.
Keep the river Wye on the

left

J^ cr. river Ithon.

Rhayader.

i^ cr. river Wye.

Cwm. Ystwith (Cardi-

ganshire.)

if^ cr. the Ystwith.

Pentre Brunant.

Fountain Inn.

Devil's Bridge,
• slnfrularly romantic spot,
where a deep cleft in the rocks
is crossed by two arches, one
above the other, beneath
which the rapid river Mynach
descends in terrific cascades.
The lower arch is said to have

I

been Imilt by the monks of
Strata-Florida Abbey, in reign
of William Rufus, and the
upper arch was thrown over
it in 1753. The Hafod Hotel,
Devil's Bridge, is an entire re-
novation of the old flafod Arms
Hotel. The extensive altera-
tions and improvements have
been effected by a company to
whom the property uow be
longs.

Eskjoiald.

ABERYSTWITH,

ON LEFT FROM BRIST.

871

99

102

106

109

117.

Noyadd.

Hafod, late Duke of New
castle. The grounds an

remarkably beautiful

Near thisspot areextensi v<

lead mines.

Crosswood. Earl c

Lisburne.
Caermarthen, 46i, Cai

digan, 37i-

a sea-port, borough, and market-town, situated at the mouths of the Rheidol ar

the Ystwith. It is the largest town in the county. It was once fortified wi

walls, a portion of which stiU remains on the shore. The castle, situated we

of the town on a rock projecting into the sea, was founded in 1109 by Gilbe

De Strongbow. It was afterwards destroyed, but was rebvult in 1277 by Edward,

It was a fortress of great strength, and once the residence of Cadwalladf
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It was finally destroyed by CromwelL The ruin was the property of the late

Duke of Newcastle. The town contains two churches and several meeting-

bouses, assembly rooms, a chalybeate spring, a library, baths, a theatre, &c.

The castle house was built by the late Sir Uvedale Price of Foxley, Bart., after do-

signs by Nash. Aberystwith has a considerable coasting trade in com, lead, oak,

bark, and butter. It is much frequented for searbathing. Extensive walks

have been formed in the vicinity. There are several lead mines in this neigh-

bourhood, so rich in silver that the district is called by the Welch Potosi

From the Gogerddan mines, at present unworked and little known. Sir Hugh
Middleton accumulated the wealth which he expended in his great under-

taking of bringing the New River to London. Aberystwith unites with Car-

digan, Adpar, and Lampeter, in returning one M.P. Pop. nearly 7000. About

3 miles distant is Nanteos, "W. E. Powell, Esq., and Gogerddan, Pryse Loveden,

Esq.

ON RIGHT FROM BRIST.

From Machynlleth you
may cross to Shrewsbury
through Welsh-Pool.

Forward toDinas Mowd-
l^dwy, 13 mile*.

' To Dinas Mowddwy,
miles.

p o

M
243|

2421

2391

235i
231i

2281

Machynlleth (Mont-
gomeryshire,)

a very ancient market-town
and borough, beautifully
situated at the confluence of
the Dulas and Dyfi. It

forms the centre of the
woollen trade in this part of
the country. Here is an
ancient structure to which
Owen Glyndwr is said to
havesummoned thenobilit
and gentry ofWales in 1402

Pop, 1640.

,^cr. the river D>-fi.

Junction of the road.

Esgairgeiliog.

Enter Merionethsh.

Junction of the road.

Dinas Mowddwy road.

1354

1394

1431

1474

1501

ON LEFT FROM BRIST.

To Towyn, II miks.

DOLGELLY,

situated in a fertile valley on the river Wnion, surrounded by mountains,

i^nd greatly celebrated for its beautiful scenery. It is much frequented

by persons making excursions of pleasure, and there is perhaps no place

in the principality whence so many excursions may be advantageously made.

Those mostly taken are to Machynlleth, the waterfalls, Barmouth, Cader

jidris, Dinas Mowddwy, thence to Bala, over the mountains, and back through

ithe vale in which the Dee rises. Owen Glyndwr assembled his Parliament at

iDolgelly in 1404. Some Roman coins have been found in this vicinity, bearing

this inscription, imp. c^sar traian. A considerable trade in coarse cloth is

carried on at Dolgelly. Pop. 1861, 2217. Near Dolgelly is Cader Idris, ic

height the second mountain in Wales. The summit is 2860 feet above the town,
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Its ascent is much easier than that of Snowdon, and its summit, in a clear day

commands a view more than 400 miles in circumference. Two miles from Dol-

geliy is Nannau, once the residence of Hawel Lele, an inveterate enemy ofOwen
Glyndwr. It was the ancient seat of the family Nanney of Nannau, but now
through marriage, is that of Sir R. W. Vaughan, Bart. In the upper part of tlia

park are the remains of a British fort. Ten miles distant from Dolgelly is Bar-

mouth, one of the most frequented watering-places in Wales. The intervening

scenery is remarkably grand. From Dolgelly to Bala, 18 miles ; to Harlech, 18

miles.

ON RIGHT FROM BRIST.

Llwyn.
Tynycoed,

2 miles distant is the vil

lage of Festiniog, situated
in a most enchanting vale
Near it are the falls of the
Cynfael, and between them
asingularrock called Hugh
liOyd's pulpit.

ss

2263

215|
21 Oi

209|

202|

ThesummitofSnowdon 2011
is 3571 feet above the level

of the sea. It is about 5 or

6 yards in diameter, and is

surrounded by a low wall
In a clear day, part ofEng
land, Scotland, Ireland,

and the Isle of Man may
l>e distinctly seen.

Plas-y-Nant, Sir K B. 1 94 J

Williams Bulkeley, Bart.,

Lord-Lieutenant of the 189,

County.

^^ cr. river Wnion.
Llanelltyd.

Trawsfynydd.
Maentwrog,

markable for the pictu
resque scenery by which it

is surrounded.

Tan-y-Bwlch Inn.

60

152

1634
1684

Pont-Aberglaslyn
is a single stone arch built

over a rapid mountain tor-

rent that divides the coun-
ties of Merioneth and Caer-
narvon.

Beddgelert (Caernar-
vonshire.)

Here guides may be procur-
ed to ascend Snowdon, the
summit of which is 6 miles
distant.

Bettws-Garmon.

CAERNARVON,
an ancient town, situated
partly on the Menai strait,

partly on the estuary of the
Seiont. It was the only sta-

tion the Romans possessed
in this part of Cambria. '

1691

176

ON LEFT FROM BRIST

To Barmouth, 10 miles

To Harlech, 17 miles.

Plas-Tnn-y-BwIch. TV

6. Oakeley, Esq. Th(
grounds are extensive aniJ

interesting.

To Criccieth, llj m., to

Caernarvon by Llanllyfni

SSniUet.
The surroundingscenery

is remarkably sublime and
picturesque.

Persons wishing to as-

cend Snowdon from Caer-

narvon should proceed to

the village of Dol Bedarn,

and there procure a guide.

1841

1894 To Pwllheli, 22 miles,

[to Nevin, 21 miles.

Coed Helen.

Some fragments of the walls of the ancient city still remain. Near the Seion

was a strong fort, long the residence of the British princes. The principal ob

ject of interest is the castle erected by Edward I. The external walls are near);

entire, and are from 8 to 10 feet thick. This castle was the birth-place of Ed

"vard II. Tl >e room in which he was bom is still shown. It was taken and re
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taken during the civil wars. It was held by the late Field-Marshal the Marquis

of Anglesey as constable. On the outside of the town walls, a spacious terrace ex-

tends from the quay to the north end of the town. There is a fine view from the

summit of the rock behind the Caernarvon Hotel. In the vicinity are numerous

Druidical circles and ancient monumental stones. It is surrounded by the wildest

of Snowdonian scenery. Caernarvon gives the title of Earl to a braKch of the

Herbert family. Population 9400. It joins with Conway, Criccieth, Pwllheli,

Bangor, and Nevin, in returning 1 M.P.

ON EIGHT raOM BRIST.

186J

18U
178J

Llanfair.

Menai Bridge (p. 182)
BANGOR (p. 182).

^1
ON LEFT FROM BRIST.

192J

197^
200

Plas Llanfair.

Bryntvrion.
Vaynol House.

Treborth.

From Bangor you may proceed by Pen Maen Mawr to Aberconway, and re-

turn through the vale of Llanrwst to Cerniogau Mawr, and thence to Capel Curig

(see pp. 180-181), or proceed through St Asaph and Holywell to Chester. The

tourist may return to Bristol by Chirk, Oswestry, Welsh-Pool, Montgomery,

Weobley, Hereford, and Monmouth. For a description of the road from Bangor

to Oswestry, see pp. 180-181.

Porkington, W. Orms-
by Gore, Esq.
Broom Hall.

To Bala, 26 miles.

To Llanfyliin, 8 miles.

One mile distant is

Powis Castle, the seat of

the Earl of Powis.
Leigliton Hall.

To Newtown, 9 m., to
Llanfair, 12 m.
Gunley, Rev. R. H.

M. Pryce.

Nantcribba, Viscount
Hereford.

To Newtown, 8J miles.

Llanfair, 12 miles.

113^

110

107f

104i

lOOf

971

Oswestry.

Llynclys.

Llanymynech.

i|K5 cr. riv. VyrnAvy, &
enterMontgomeryshire.
Junction of the road.
About a mile farther, a

road leads off on the right

to Welsh-Pool by Guils-

field, 7 miles.

New Quay.

WELSH-POOL
is one of the chief marts for
Welsh flannel. Population 7000
To the north of the town, on
Woel-y-Golfa, is an obeliak
erected in commemoration of
Lord Rodney's victory over the
French fleet in 1783.

i^ cr. the Severn.
Forden.

MONTGOMERY.

265^

2681

271

274i

2781

281

289i

To Shrewsbury, 17i m.

To Ellesmere, 7^ m.

To Shrewsbury, 16 m.

To Shrewsbury, 15| m.

1 m. distant, on the

opposite side of the Se-

vern, is Buttiiigton,

where, in 894, the Danes
were routed by the
generals of King Alfred.

Llwynderw,

The church is a venerable cruciform structure, containing an exquisitely cai-ved

screen and rood-loft, removed from the priory of Cherbury at the dissolution ot

that establishment. In the south transept is a sumptuous monument to the

memory of the father of the celebrated Lord Herbert of Cherbury. The latter

was born at Eyton in Shropshire in 1581. Montgomery was formerly surrounded

by walls, i^nd possessed a castle supposed to have been founded by Baldwin,
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lieutenant of the marches, to William the Conqueror. This fortress seems t€

have been held by the ancestors of Lord Herbert of Cherburj'' and was the prin-

cipal residence of that family, and a branch of the Herbert family, Earls of Pem-

broke and Montgomery, derives the latter title from this place. During the civil

wars, it was garrisoned for the King by Lord Herbert, who surrendered on the

approach of the Parliamentary army. The Royalists attempted to take it, but

were completely defeated. Only a few fragments of the building now remain.

Not far from the castle, situated on a hill, is a very extensive British fort. Montgo-

mery unites with Llanidloes, Welsh-Pool, Llanfyllin, Newtown, and Machynlleth,

in returning one M.P. Pop. of Montgomery borough 1861, 1276. About two

miles south-west stood Blackball, once the hospitable residence of the Herbert

family. It was consimied by fire. At a short distance is Lymore Park, one of

the seats of the Earl of Powis. At the distance of 2J miles, on the Shrewsbury

road, stands the priory of Cherbury, founded in the reign of King John. About

5 miles from Montgomery is the long mountain or Cefa Digol, celebrated as the

spot where, in 1294, the last battle took place between the Welsh and the English.

ON EIGHT FROM BBIST.

Mellington.

Three m. distant, Wal-
cot Hall, Earl of Powis,
and near it are the re-

mains of several encamp-
meats.

S3
P u

pq

851

82^

801

Knighton unites with
New Radnor, Presteign

Rhayader, Cefn Llys, and
Knuclas in returmug one
M.P,

To New Badnor 7§ m.

75

65

63f

Bs.

Red-Court House.

Bishop's Moat.

BISHOP'S CASTLE
(Salop.)

The Bishops of Hereford
had formerly a castle here,

which, however, has long
since been destroyed. The
town prior to the Reform
Act, which disfranchised

it, returned two M.P. Pop.
of par. 2083.

^^ cr. river Clun.
Clun.

i!^ cr. river Teme.
KNIGHTON (Radnorsh.)
or in "Welch Tref-y-Clawdd,

derives its name from its

situation on the earthen
rampart raised by Offa as

a separation between the
British and Saxons. A
castle formerly stood here,

but no traces of it are now
visible. Pop. 1655.

Norton.
i^ cr. river Lug.

PRESTEIGN,
situated partly in Radnor
and partly in Hereford. It

has a cliurch, a town-liall,

where the assizes are held!

and a free school. To the

north of tlie town there is

a circular hill, ornamented
with plantations and de-

lightful walks. Pop. of

•par. 2383.

293J

296i

2981

303|

3101

ON LEFT JEOM BEIST.

3131

3151

To Bishop's Castle

through Churchstoke,
7 m.

Oakley House, and be-

yond Linley Hall.

To Ludlow by Onibury,
18 m., by Bartord Gate,

17 m.

To Ludlow, 17 m.

Two miles distant

Stanage Pa, £. Rogers
Esq.

Three m. dist. Bramp
ton Park.

Boultibrook.

To Lndlow, 16 m.
Hereford, 28 m., Ten
bury, 18 m,, Leominster,

14Jm.
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or RIGHT FROM BRIST,

f-

' T< New Radnor, 73 m,
K\ wood. At a distance

I Han, ton Court, Rt. Hon.
'

Sir 1 r. Lewis, Bart.

N ewport House.

T wo m. distant is Lady
Lift, an eminence com-
niar- ding an extensive pro-
spect

Gap stone,
1 sq.

S. Peplo»,

f Foxley.

In the distance 'Gar-

aons, Sir G. H. Cottereli,

•iart., and beyond Moccas
Court, Sir V. Cornewall,
i art.

b4
2 ^

61|
60

56|

544

514

49|

47f

441

421

4U
384

37i
361
181

i=^ cr. river Endwell.

Rodd (Herefordshire).

Titley.

KINGTON (Revfordsh.)
carries on a considerable
clothing business, and a
trade in iron and nails.

Mrs Siddons first acted in
a barn in this towL,

Lyonshall(MerefordsL)

Woonton.

Samesfield.

WEOBLEY.
a small town, noted for its

malt liquor. Here stood an
ancient castle, which was
taken from the Empress
Maud by King Stephen.

Wormesley.

Brinsop Coiirt

Tillington.

Cross Elms.

White Cross.
HEREFORD (see p 145.)

MONMOUTH (see p. 144.)

Beachley.

317

318|

322f

324^

327i

329

331

3361

3374

340i
3414
3424
3601

378|

ON LEFT FROM BRIST

Statmton Park, (J. K.
King, Esq.) and beyond
Shobdon, (Lord Bateman.)

Titley Co.

Whittem,

Moor Court.

Samesfield House.

Tillington Co,
Burghill Co.

LIX. BRISTOL.—CHEPSTOW.—MONMOUTH.—HEREFORD.- LUDLOW..
SHREWSBURY.—CHESTER.—LIVERPOOL.—158i Miles.

Redland Court,

j
Bichard Vaup:han.

i Redland House.

Park, W. C. Master, Esq.jj^Qj

\
Sedbury Park, G. Orme- 145|

'rod, Esq.

Westbury.

Compton Green-Field.

Aust or Old Passage.
i^ cr. river Severn.

Jhe old passage nas now
been greatly improved.

Beachley.

64
111

121

Stokehouse and Le
Court, W. Miles, Esq.

Cole House.
2 m. dist. King's Wes-

ton, P. W. S. Miles, Esq.

Holly House

Beachley Lodge,
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On the other side of the
Wye, Hardwicke House.

St Lawrence.

About a mile from
Chepstow is Piercefield, a

noble mansion, celebrated

for the views obtained from
its walks, whicli extend
along the hanks of the

Wye for 3 miiea.

• The ruins of Tintem
Abbey, 4 miJes from Chep
stow, belonging to the

Duke of Beaufort, form a

remarkably beautiful and
picturesque object. The
monastery was founded in

the year 1131 by Walter de
Clare. At the dissolution,

the site was granted to

Henry second Earl of Wor-
cester, ancestor of its pre-

sent possessor. The ruins

are seen to great advantage
from a spot about half a
mile down the river.

Ciearwell Castle, Earl of
Dunraven and Mountearl.

The rides and wafke in
the vicinity of the town
are peculiarly romantic.
i^'i'Oiu the summit of Ky-
min hill, where a monn-
tneut to Nelson has been
erected, there is a pros-
pect of remarkable extent
and beauty.

To Milch el Dean by
Colelord. 13 m. To Ross,
lOim.

cr. river Wye.

14 li CHEPSTOW, Monmouth
^ Chepstow carries on a con-

siderable trade in timber,
coals, grindstones, iron, and
ider. The most interesting

()])ject is the ruins of the cas-

tle, situated on the edge ofa
lofty precipice overhanging
the Wye. Tlie ruins are
covered with ivy, and pre-

sent a very picturesque ap-

pearance. Here Henry
Martin, one of the regie'

"

was confined for more than
twenty years. The oldest

portions of the building were
erected about 800 years ago
by William Fitzosborne,
Earl of Hereford. The
church, which wasformerly
the chapel of a Benedictine
Priory, contains the monu
ment of Henry second Earl
of Worcester, and theijrave

tone of Henry Martm,
Pop. 3364.

139i St Arvans.

1381 WyndcUff.
135|: Tintem.
133$ Llandogo.

Bigswear, Iron Bridge.

^^ cr. river Wye, and
enter Gloucestershire.

128| Redbrook.
Enter Monmouthshire
^^ cr. river Wye.

126i MONMOUTH
Monmouth, the capital of

the county, is pleasantly si

tuated at the c(jnfluence of
the Monnow and the Wye.
The principal objects are the
town hall, the county gaol,
the free school, St Mary's
church, St Thomas's church,
the ruins of the once cele-

brated castle, the remains of
the ancient walls, &c. The
inhabitants are chiefly em
ployed in the iron and tin

works in the neighbourhood
Monmouth, together with
Usk and Newport, returns
one M. P. to Parliament.
Pop. of borough 5900.
Henry V. and Cieollrey of
Monmouth, the historian

or chronicler, were ualivii^

of thi.s town

BS
ON LEFT FROM BRISX

17

30^

32

The tide rises here to a.

great height (on some oc-|

casions over 50 feet), and'
very etiddenly.

To Monmouth by the
old road througn Trelleck,
14 miles.

The view from the sum-
mit of Wyndchff extends
into nine counties, and is

considered one of the most
beautiful in England.

Onemilcanda half from
Monmouth is Troy House,
(Duke of Beaufort,) once
famous for its gardens,

which have been converted

into orchards. Here are

shown the cradle of Henry
v., and the sword whicn
he bore at Agincourt.

{

To Abergavenny by
Dingestow and Tregare,j.

16^ m., by Rajriand, 17 m.i

I'o Usk by Ratclaud, 13iu,l'
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Harewood, Sir H. Hofl-

kyns, Bart.

Lyston House, Henry
Whittaker, Esq.

Near Callow ave the re-

mains of Roman Camps.
In the distance Holme

Lacy, Sir E. F. Scudamore
Stanhope, Bart.

2 mi dist. Rotherwas
Park, C. Bodenham, Esq.

115|

113J

Welsh Newton, (Here-

fordshire.)

St Weonards.
Wormelow Tump.

Callow,

1^ cr. river Wye.

HEREFORD.

33

45

49

1
ON LEFT PROM HRlST,

Treago, P. R. Mynors,
Esq.
Bryngwyn, J. Phillips,

Esq., and 1 m. distant.

Mynde Park, T. G. Sy-

moiis, Esq.
Alleusmore Park, E. B

Pateshall, Esq.

The principal building is the cathedral, refoutjded in the time of William I.

It contains numerous sepulchral monuments as far back as the eleventh cen-

tury. The library contains a great number of MSS., among which is Wyc-
lifFe's Bible. The cathedral was much injured by the fall of the west front in

the "year 1786, which has been since rebuilt, though with Httle regard to con-

sistency of architecture. Two of the five churches of the city were destroyed

during a siege in 1645. The other buildings worthy of notice are the courthouse,

tlie Bishop's Palace, the College inhabited by the vicars choral, the county gaol,

the Theatre, of which the Kemble family had for many years the direction, the

ruins of a monastery of Rlackfriars, &c. The principal manufactures are those

of gloves, leather, and flaunt Is. The county has long been celebrated for cider.

A triennial meeting in held here of the three choirs ol He'-eford. Worcester,

and Gloucester, for the peifonnance of oratorios, and the profits are appro-

priated to charitable purposes. GuiLim tne Herald, I<ieil Gwynne, and Garrick,

were natives of Hereford. It affords the title of Viscount to the Devereux family

The borough returns two M.P. Pop. 18;300.

To Hay, IfH m.
To Kins-ton by Yazor,

281, by Weobley, 29| m.

To Ledbury, 15i m.
To Worcester, 253 m-
Bromyard, 14 m.

Race Course.
107^ Holmor. 50|

1064 Pipe. 511

Moreton House,

1051 Moreton. 523

104 Welhngton- 54i

Hampton Court, (J. 1004 Hope under Dinmore. 571
ArkWright, Esq.) said to

have been built by Henry
IV. It belonged at one
time to Baron Coningsby, 99 W^harton. 59i
theGener^lof William III. f§^ cr. river Arrow.

Leominster has various 96k
Leominster. 61|

TTieeting-houses, free and This town carries on a

national schools, and cha- considerable trade in hats,

L

Winsley, Sir J.

Johnstone, Bart.

Ryelands,R. Lane,E?q

The river Lugg flows on
the east and north sides

of Lcominstei, and two
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ON RIGHT PROM BRIST

ritable institutions. Rjices
are held in August. It re-
turns one M.P. Pop. 5658

To Tenbury, 11 m.
To Ludlow, 12|: ra.

To Brociyard, 11| m.

Berrington. Lord Rod-
ney.

Moor Park, J. Salwey,
Esq., and beyond Aaii-

ford Hall.

The Shett.

*h3

M

91

89|

80*4

wheat, wool, cider, hops,
&c. The principal objects
are the church, rebuilt at the
commencement of last cen
tury,—the Butter cross, a
singular building of timber
and plaster, erected about
the year 1633,—the market-
house, the gaol, and the
House of Industry, which
was part of a priory. This
town gives the title of Ka-
ron to the Earls of Pomfret.
IS^ cr. river Lugg.

Two roads lead from Leo-
minster to Ludlow, the one
by Stockton Cross IJ m
Ashton 2i, Brimfield 2^,
Ashford Bowdler 1|, Ludlow
2i.inalll0m„or by

Liiston.

Orleton.

Richard's Castle.

Overton, (Shropshire.)

LUDLOW

'I
ON LEFT FROM BRIST.

smaller streams
through the town. It is

of ancient date, and many
of the timber and plaster

houses are ornamented
with curious and grotesque
carvings.
To Kington, 21 m.
To Pre«teign, 14^ m.

Eyton Hall, E. Evans,
Esq.

67i

70|

71|

Highwood House.

The Haye Park, J. Sal-

wey, Esq.
The Lodge, J. Salwey,

Esq.

Ludford Park, E. L
Charlton, Esq.
To Presteign, 16^.

2J m. distant, Henley
Court.
To Cleobury Mortimer,

lUm.
To Bridgnorth, I9k.

is a populous and very ancient toAvn, situated on an eminence at the junction

of the rivers Corve and Teme. Here are the ruins of a castle which was long

the residence of royalty, and afterwards of the Lords Presidents of the Welsh

marches. I'rince Arthiu", the brother of Henry VIII., held his court, and died

in this castle, and Milton's Mask of Comus was first performed here under the

direction of tne Earl of Bridgewater. In one o/ the towers, Butler wrote a pari

of Hudibras. The church contains a number of curious antique monument!:

and inscriptions. One M. P. Pop. 6O00.

I
To Much Wenlocfe, 18

Iniiles

In the distance Stanton
Lacy, and beyond Down-
ton Hall, Sir C. H. R,

B'jujjhtou, Bart.

844

83|

8U
7Bi

Race Course.

Brom field Church.
Onibury.

SU)kesay.

73|

7H
77
79

Oakley Paik, Lady,

Windsor.

Stone Ho. Earl cf Powii.
|

Sibdon Castle and at »'
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f^3

little distance, Walcot Pa.
Earl of Fowls.

78 Halford. 801 To Bishop's Castle, by

764 Stretford.

""4

81|
Lydbury Noith, 9i miles.

75j Felhampton. 83

Acton Scott HaJL 72^ Little Stretton. 86

70| Church Stretton. 874

To Much Wenlock, 121

mUes.

1% mile distant is Caer

Caradoc or Cradock, at the

top of which the remains

69i AU Stretton. 88|
Here are the traces of

WatUng Street, one of the
finest specimens of a Ro-
man road in the kingdom.

of an old British camp are
66k Lee Botwood, 9U It is fonned of largestakes.

still visible. • with wattles woven be-
tween them. Itcommences
at Dover, and terminates

Longrnor Hall.
To Wellington, 17 miles. 65| Longiior. 92|

at Cardigan.

Three miles distant Acton
Bumell Castle, Sir C. F.
Smythe, Bart.
ToWellmgton,14mi]es.

64| Dorrington. 94 Lyth Hill,

Condover, E. W. S.

Owen, Esq.
60 i Baiston Hill.

i^ cr. the Leol brook.

98

Longner Hall, and be-
yond Attingham Hall,
Lord Berwick.

57-1 SHREWSBURY. 1004

M

Shrewsbury is situated on two eminences, and surrounded on three sides by

the Severn. The streets are narrow and steep. It was formerly surrounded by

a wall, defended by several towers, of which scarcely any vestige now remains.

Its castle has now become private property, and part of it has been formed into

a mansion. Shrewsbury and its neighbourhood have been the scene of various

interesting events. The town itself has sustained many severe sieges ; and, four

miles distant, at Battlefield Church, is the spot where the famous battle took

place, in 1403, between Henry IV. and Hotspur. Shrewsbury has on various

occasions, for short periods, been the residence of royalty, and Parliaments have

also been held within its walls. The town contains many public buildings

worthy of notice, among which may be mentioned the different churches, the

town-hall, the market-house, the county-hall, the infirmary, the gaol, the

fi-ee grammar-school, founded by Edward VI., and raised into great repute

by Bishop Butler ; the theatre, said to have formed part of an ancient palace,

&c. There are two handsome bridges over the Severn, and a delightful

promenade on its banks, called St Chad's "Walk, or the Quarry. Shrews-

bury is the chief mart for Welsh webs, which are made in Montgomery,
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and dressed here. This town is also famous for its brawn and cakes. It

returns two members to Parliament. Pop. 23,300. Four miles from the town

are the interesting ruins of Haaghmond Abbey, founded in the year 1100, by

William Fitzallan. Of the abbey church the nave only remains, having a roof

of fine oak. Speaker Onslow, Dr Burney, and many other eminent men, were

natives of this town. From Shrewsbury to Newport is 18 miles ; to Welling-

ton, 11 miles ; to Drayton, 18 miles ; Oswestry, 18 miles ; Bishop's Castle, 20

miles; Montgomery, 21^ miles; Welsh-Pool, 19 miles. Shrewsbury is con-

nected by railway with all parts of the kingdom.

ON RIGHT FROM B51IST.

I About one mDe from
Shrewsbury is a column
surmounted by a statue

of General Viscount Hill,

erected in 1816.

At a distance Sundorne
Castle, A.W. Corbet, Esq.

To Wem, 4| mQes.

To Whitchurch, 11^ m.

[

To Wem, 9J miles*.

Oteley Park, and beyoii!:!

BettistieJd Park, Sir J.

Hanmer, Bart., and Gre-

dmgton Haii, .Lord Ke-
nyon.

Ellesmere has a con
sidsrahls trade in rnalting

and tanmng. The site of
the castle, now a bowling
preen, commands a de
lightful prospect.

I m. beyond Overton is

Bryn-y-Pys, F. R. Price,

Esq. ;' and Maesijwaylod
Lodge, near wljich is

Gwernhayled, and, three

miles distant, Emral
Park, Sir R. Pulestone,

Bart.

To Wliitchurch, 13 m.
Cefn Hall.

To Whitchurch, 15| m.
ToHolt,6miles; thence

to Chester, 8 miles.

Acton Park, (Sir R. H.
Cunliffe, Bart.) the birth-

place of Judge Jeftreys.

o ^
^3

54

1

52

50|
48|

46

424

4L

36^

31 i

29|

Albrighton.

Harmer HilL
Middle.

Burlton.

Cockshut.

f^ cross EUesmere
canaL

EUesmere. Pop. 3643

Overton, (Flmtshire.)

Eyton, {Denlighshvre.)

Marchwiel.

WREXHAM
is a populous and well-built
town, noted for its fairs.

The church is a splendid
building, of the fifteenth

century. The interior

richly adorned, and contains
a superb altar-piece, besides
a number of beautiful mo-
nmnenta. Pop. 8600.

ON LEFT FROM BRIST.

104

1061
108

1094

112|
1151

H6f

1211

2 miles beyond Shrews-j
bury is Shelton, celebrated

for an immense oak, 44 feet

3 inches in circumference.

Petton Hall.

Hardwicke Hatse, Sir

J. R. Kynaston, Bart.

To Oswestry, 7f miles.

To Llangollen, 15 miles,

126f
129

Overton Lodge.
Rose HiU.

In the distance "Wyn-

nstay, Sir W. W. Wynii.

Bart., and beyond Ruabon,

Erddig, S. Yorke, Esr,.

To Ruthin, 16 miles.
To Mold, 12 mUes.

Gwersyllt Hall, and

GwerB^Ut HilL
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ON RIGHT FROM BRKST.

Gresford Road.

g o
ON LEFT FROiM URKST.

Horseley Hall. 1:33 Gresford Lodge, Sir IL
A. JoliUBOu, Bart.

Netherleigh House.

Trefalen.

Eaton Hall, Marquis of
Westminster.

Eccleston.

23
i^ cross river Alun.
Pulford, {Cheshire.) 135i

m 4^ cross river Dee.

CHESTER. 140^

Chester is an ancient and populous city situated on an eminence. The old

houses are singularly constructed. They have porticoes running along the

front, affording a covered walk to pedestrians, and beneath these are shops and

warehouses on a level with the street. The castle is said to have been erected

in the reign of William the Conqueror. A part of the original building has

been repaired, and part of it was demolished, and a range of magnificent build-

ings has been erected on its site. They consist chiefly of an armoury contain-

ing nearly 30,000 stand of arms, barracks, court of justice, county gaol, the shire

hall, the offices of the palatinate, and a curious ancient chapel. The cathedral

was the church of the dissolved abbey of St Werburgh. It contains curious

monuments, and a neat choir. The bishop's throne was formerly the shrine of

St Werburgh. The chapter-house, a beautiful edifice on the east side of the

cloisters, appears to have been erected in the time of Randle, the first Earl of

Chester, whose remains, together with those of his uncle and several of his suc-

cessors, were deposited here. St John's Church, on the east side of the city,

without the walls, is supposed to have been founded by Ethelred in 689. In

Trinity Church lie the remains of Matthew Henry the commentator, and of Par-

nell the poet. Sir J. Vanbrugh was a native of Chester. Chester contains va-

nous other churches, several meeting-houses, charitable institutions, public

libraries, &c. Chester was formerly a Roman station, and abounds with anti-

quities. Its ancient walls, which are still standing, are about two miles in cir-

cumference, and form a delightful promenade, commanding fine views. There

are four gates in the city walls. Races are held in spring and autumn on a fine

course called the Roodee. Here Edward of Caernarvon received the submission

af the Welsh in 1300. It was besieged and taken by the Parliamentary forces

in 1645. It returns two M.P. Pop. 36,000. Eaton HaU, a seat of the

Marquis of Westminster, situated on the banks of the Dee, about 3| miles from

Chester, is a superb mansion, rebuilt in the Gothic style, from designs by Mr
Porden in 1813, and is fitted up with great splendour. It contains West's two

fine paintings of Cromwell dissolving the Parliament, and the landing of Charles

II. From Chester to Holywell is 18| miles; to Great Neston, lUf ; to Park-

gate, 12 ; to Frodsham. 11 ; to Tarporley, ICf

,
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ON RIGHT FROM BRIST. it £.2 ON LEFT FROM BKI81.

Hoole House.

Chorlton.

J^ cr. Ellesmere canal.
MostonHall.

Backford Hall, B.

Glegg,Esq.

14i Backford. 144
MoUington Hall.

Hcoton Hall.

10| Great Sutton. 147A Three miles distant
Puddington Hall, and
Burton HalL

8 Eastham. 150^ Thornton Hall.

Sutton Hall, i

BrDmborough Hall.

Birkenhead Priory, a
fine picturesque ruin. It

was founded about 3160.

1

Bromborough.
Lower Bebington.

Tranraere.

Woodside Ferry.

i^ cross river Mersey

LIVERPOOL.
(See p. 221.)

151 i

153f
I56i

257i

158^

Poulton Hall.

Birkenhead (see p. 246.)

.X. BRISTOL TO GLOUCESTER, WORCESTER, AND KIDDERMINSTER,
80i MUes.

ON RIGHT FROM BRIST,

Horfieia.

ON LEFT FROM BRIST.

Stoke Gifford Park, Duke 78 2t Henley House.
of Beaufort. 76J Filton. 3f Pen Park.

7H Patchway House 6
Over Court.

731 Almondsbury. 7 KnolePark, W.CMaju
ter, Esq.

Tockington.

Alveston Lodge. 71 Alveston. H
70i

Ship Inn. 10 1 mile dist. is Thombury,
an ancient town, with an
elegant church, and the ruins
of a castle, erected by the
Duke of Buckingham who
was beheaded by Richard

Cromban ?!»rH, Earl of67k Junction of the road. 18
III.

Ducie. _
,

Tortworth Court. Earl

of Ilucie.

634

04^

Falfield.

Stone.

14|

16

Hill Court House, H.

Jennet Fust, Esq.

62^ Newport.
17f

To DuTsley, 3 miles,

near which is the village

of Nibley, where William

6li Berkeley Heath. 19' IJ mile dist. is Berkeley,

the birth-placeof Dr Jenner,

the discoverer of vaccina-

tion. Here is Berkeiey

Castle, the ancient baronialTindale was born.
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UrtHT FROM BRIST. S-o
'-5

1 mile distant theLeaze,
Mrs P. Hickes. Alkerton,

H. Pumel Hickes, Esq.

In thp distance, Spring
Park, Earl of Ducie.

In the distance. Stand-
l8h Park.

57k

To Painswick 6i miles.

Cirencester, 17 miles.

To Cheltenham,? miles.

To Tewkesbury, lOJ m.
Chambers' Court.

Pull Court, W. Dowdes.
well, Esq,

Ham Court,

To Pershore, 8i miles.

3 miles distant Croome
Court, Earl Coventry,
The Rhyd, Sir E. H

Lechmere, Bart.
Bevcm End.

53k

51k

46|

351

284

25i

24i

21

Cambridge Inn.

f^ cr. the riv. Stroud,

and the Thames and
Severn Canal.

Moreton Valence. 27

Hardwicke. 29

GLOUCESTER. 33|

(See p. 156.)

or. riv. Severn, and
the Gloucester Canal.

Division of the roads,

Longdon, ( Worcester-

shire.)

Upton.

5J miles beyond Upton
are Malvern Wells, situated

at the foot of the Malvern
hills; and, 2^ miles further

is Great Malvern, a village

of considerable antiquity
and the principal place of
accommodation for those
who visit the wells. Its

church, erected in the reign
of Henry VII., contains se-

veral curious monuments,
Behind the village the Mal-
vern Hills rise 1444 feet

abovethe levelof the Severn

Hanley Castle.

Rhyd Green,
(To Great Malvern^ 4 m.)

44|

51|

54|

residence of the BerKeley
family, and now the seat

of Admiral Sir M. Ber-
keley. It was founded
soon after the Conquest,
and has been the scene ofj

various historical events,!

among others of the mur-i
der of Edward II. The
castellated form of the
mansion is still preserved,
and it contains a large
collection of portraits. 1

Gossington Hall,

Frampton Court, H. C,l

Clifltord, Esq,
Smiles distant Fretherne

Lodge.

H»rdwicke Coxirt, T. J.

L. Baker, Esq.
Quedgeley House, J. C.

Hayward, Esq.
H«mpstead Court, Rev.

8.Lyson8,

To Ledbury 10 miles,

Great Malvern, 8 miles.

New Ho. Earl Coventry.
5 miles from Upton is

Madresfield Court, the seat
of Earl Beauchamp.

55|
59

Blackmore Park, T. (X

Eornyold, Esq.

i
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li ^i 1

ON RIGHT FROM WllST. £.2 ON LEFT FROM BRIHT.

-i ^^

16| Powick.

'^^ cr. the river Teme.

•i^>4 Powick Court,

Spetchley, R. Berkele-
Esq.

14| St John's. 0"54 Boughton House, an J,

beyond. Crow's Nest.

To Tewkesbury, l.'Ji m, ! 1 -i^ «^ cross river Severn.
To Pershore, 9 |

To Evesham, 1«
WORCESTKll. 66

1

To Aleester, Ifi

To Droitwich, 63

Worcester, the capital of the county, is nearly in the centre of England. It

is finely situated on a gradual ascent from the left -bank of the Severn, over

which there is an elegant stone bridge. The circumference of the city is four

miles, and on the east side it is sheltered by a range of hills. The streets are

in general well built, and the chief one, the Foregate, is very handsome. The

cathedral is an elegant fabric, of the 13th and 14th centuries, 394 feet in

length, 78 feet in breadth, and 162 in height. The building has (1874) under-

gone a considerable restoration under the direction of Sir Gilbert Scott and

the late Mr Perkins, architect to the cathedral. Among the improvements

effected may be mentioned the beautiful decorations in the Lady Chapel, where

the roof has been covered with figures painted in medallions ; a handsome

reredos (gift of the Dean), and a new organ by Hill, with richly carved case

;

the restoration of the beautiful stone pulpit in the choir, and the erection of an

elaborately enamelled metal cross about 5 feet high (by Skidmore of Coventry)

above the light and graceful choir screen. The floor of the nave has been laid

with slabs of black and Avhite marble, and a new peal of bells (with carillon

machine) has been erected in the tower, at a cost of about £5000. Among the

numerous monuments is King John's, one of the most ancient royal monuments

m England. The statues of Bishops Wulstan, Oswald, and Hough, and the

tomb of Prince Arthur, son of Henry VII. , a curious piece of antique work-

manship, in the Gothic style, claim attention. The cloisters where the monks

formerly resided are now occupied by the dignitaries of the cathedral. Adjoin-

ing is the chapter-house, appropriated to the national school, but used also at

the triennial meetings of the choirs of Worcester, Hereford, and Gloucester.

The other public buildings worthy of notice are the Episcopal palace, close to

the Severn, the residence of Geoge III. and his queen during their stay at Wor-

cester in 1788 ; Edgar's Tower, a curious specimen of antiquity ; the guildhall,

a handsome edifice (in the Foregate) ; the town-hall, county gaol, and the hop-

market. There are numerous elegant modern churches and chapels in Wor-

cester. Besides the infirmary, there are several hospitals and charitable insti-

tutions, a library, theatre, race-ground, &c. Formerly Worcester carried on a

considerable trade in woollen cloths and carpets, but that has given place to the

manufacture of gloves, porcelain, vinegar, and British wines, &c. The trade

by the river is very considerable^ consisting partly in colonial produce, supplied
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by Bristol and Liverpool, and partly in culinary salt brought from the brine

springs of Droitwicli, six miles distant, and carried to some of the western

counties of England, and some parts of South Wales, The hop market of Wor-

cester is one of the largest in the kingdom. At Worcester Charles II. was de-

feated by Cromwell in 1651. The city gives the title of Marquis to the Duke

of Beaufort. It returns two members to Parliament, and is divided for muni-

cipal purposes into six wards. It is governed by a mayor, twelve aldermen,

and thirty-six councillors. There is frequent communication by railway with

Bristol and Birmingham. PoiDulation 33,000.

ON RIGHT FBOM BfilSTOL

PerdisweU, Sir 0. P,

Wakeman, Bart.

Westwood Park, Rt.

Hon. Sir J, S, Pakingtou,
Bart.

To Droitwicb, 4| miles.

Hill Grove.
Oaklaud, H. Talbot,

Esq.

Greenhill, G. Talboi.,

Esq.

o ~
I. -3

lOf

8i

Droitwich Canal.

-f^ cr. river Salwarpe

Omberaley.

Hartlebury.

KIDDERMINSTER.

6di

71f

76

m

ON LEFT FEOMBKISTOI.

Ombersley Court, Lord
Sandys. In the distance,

Witley Court (Lord
Ward), and beyond,
Stanford Court, Sir T.E.
Winmngton, Bart,
To Stourport, 2 miles,

Bewdley, 6 miles.

Hartlebury Castle (Bi-

shop of Worcester).

Blakebrook House, J.

Best, Esq.

Lea Castle.

Broomtield House,

j

Kidderminster is a large and populous town on the Stour, famous for the ma-
iniifacture of carpets. The old church is a noble Gothic pile, containing nume-
jroas monuments. The walks in the churchyard command fine views of the

|town and its vicinity. The town possesses several charitable institutions. It re-

turns one member to Parliament. Population 20,000. The Staffordshire and

'Worcester canal, which passes through Kidderminster, opens a communication

iwith Hull, Liverpool, Bristol, Manchester, &c. In the vicinity are the remains

jof an ancient castle, the vestiges of an encampment at W arsal Hill, and a

jchalybeate well at Sandburn, Eichard Baxter was for many years vicar at

Kidderminster, and Baskerville the printer was born in the vicinity.

! From Kidderminster to Bewdley is 3 miles, to Stourport 4 miles, to Tenbury 16

jmiles, to Leominster 27 miles, to Ludlow 24 miles, to Bridgenorth 131 miles, to

Stourbridge 6f miles. Bewdley on the Severn is chiefly supported by its navi-

gation, and has a considerable trade in tanning leather. Population 7600. It

jretums one Member of Parliament. Stourbridge is a handsome town, noted

ifor the manufacture of glass. The canal, which passes the town, communicates

Iwith the adjacent counties and contributes greatly to its prosperity. Pop. 8166.
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Two miles and a quarter from the town is Hagley, the famous mansion erectei

by the first Lord Lyttelton. It contains a valuable library and a numerous col-i

lection of paintings. The grounds command varied and extensive views. Ir;

Hagley church is the mausoleum of the Lyttelton family. Near Stourbridg(i

also, but in Staffordshire, are Himley Hall, the seat of Lord Ward, and Envilljj

Hall, the seat of the Earl of Stamford and Warrington, the latter a spacious anc;

elegant mansion, with grounds laid out by tht. poev Shenstone, to whose memorj:

a small chapel is dedicated. Ten miles from Kidderminster is Hales Owen, a nea

town, formerly celebrated for its monastery, ome remains ofwhich still exist. Thi

church, which is admired for its beautiful spire, contains several interestin^i

monuments, one in memory of the poet Shenstone, who was educated in the &&:

grammar-school, and buried in the adjacent cemetery. In the vicinity is th

Leasowes (M. Attwood, Esq.,) a beautiful seat, indebted for much of its eleganci

to the taste of the poet Shenstone, who was born here. Hales Owen is 7^ mile!

from Birmingham. Hagley is 11 m. from Birmingham and 2i from Stourbridge

LXI. LONDON TO GLOUCESTER AND CHELTENHAM (by Railway), 121 Miles, l

ON EIGHT FEOM LOND.

Rodborne-Cheney.

Moredon.

Little Blunsdon.

Cricklade, 2 miles.

It is a borough by pre-

scription, aud liHS re-

turned members to Par-

liament since the reign

of Edward L The Town-
Hall was built in 1569.

Pop. 36,893.

Leigh.

Somerford Keyuea.
Oaksey.
Poole KeyneB.
Kemble,

South Cerney, on the
banks of the Churn.
Here is the famous spire

of All Saints Church, an
ancient and curious

building. Behind it is

Ampney Down, with a
manor-house built in the
time of Henry VIII. by
the Hungerford family.

Branch to Cirences-
ter, 9| miles. Cirences-
ter has returned 2 M.P.'s
since the 13th of Eliza-

beth. The church is a
handsome Gothic build-

44

39^-

35f

From London to Swin-
don St. {Wiltshire).

P. 101.

The town is pleasantly

situated on an eminence,
and commands an exten-

sive view of the three

counties of Wilts, Berks,

•jnd Gloucester. Pop. 4167.

Purton Station.

Enter Gloucestershire.

Minety Station.

Re-enter Wiltshire.

Enter Gloucestershire.

77

81i

851

ON LEFT raOM LOND.

Wootton Bassett, at a
j

considerable distance.)

Pop. 1896.
!

Lediard Tregaze, Vis- '

count Bolingbroke.
Lediard Mellicent. ,

Purton.

Minety.

Charlton Park (Ear>
of Suffolk and Berk-

J

shire).

Ewen.

I

Cirencester, an an-|

cieut borough market-j
town, derives its name
from the river Churn,-
on which it is situated, i

Canute the Great lield a!

Parliament here. Herelj

was formerly a castle and i

a Saxon monastery for.

prebendaries. Popula-?

tion 7700. A newi
Com Exchange was;
erected in 1862. Oakleyi
Grove, the seat of Earli

BaUiurst adjoins the.'
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ing, one of the finest in

the kingdom, and contains
numeroussepultural brass-

es and monuments.

30

Earl
Coates.

Oakley Grove,
Bathurst.

Rodmarton, supposed to
have been aRoman station,

because here, in 1436, were
found a number of Roman
coins. Samuel Lysons,
joint author of Magna
Britannia, was born here.

Sapperton. Its church
contains several ancient
monuments, and here in

1759, a great quantity of
silver and brass coins was
discovered.

Chalford. The scenery
in its neighbourhood is

extremely beautiful

Bisley village.

11
Lyppiatt Park.
Misserden Court (late

SirE. B.Sandys, Bart.)

Stratfords House.

Randwick.
Standish Ho. Lord Sher-

borne.

Pitchcomb.

Pamswick, a market-
•^'ni irregularly built on
banks of the SladeWa-

' It is chiefly inhabited
'Clothiers. Thesniieof
L Mary's church is 174

1

211

19|

Tetbury Road Station.

^^ cr. the Roman
Way.

?^ cr. river Frome,
and pass through a tunnel
of considerable length.

Brimscomb Station.

Stroud Station.
Stroud is situated near the

confluence of the Frome and
the Slade, It is a market
and borough town, and nnay
be considered the centre of
the clothing manufacture of
this part 01 the country. It

returns 2 M. P., and is a
polling place of the county.
Canton, the natural philo-
sopher, and White, Arabic
Professor at Oxford, were
natives of Stroud. Pop.

,600.

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

99|

101-;

town. Many antiqui-
ties, both Roman and
Saxon, have at ditfe-
rent times been die-
covered in this town
and neighbourhood. Re
turns one M.P.

Minchin - Hamptori,
pleasantly situated on the
Frome, is supposed to be
the place where Alfred
the Great defeated t'v

Danes in 879. In th
church-yard is interred
James Bradley, who dis-
covered the aberration of
light, and the nutation of
the earth's axis. Pop
4890.
Hyde Court.
Bownham House.
Hill House.

Rodboiough, and, a lit

tie to theleft,King Stanley,
said to have been the re
sidence of one of the Mer
cian Kings, and where
there are some remains of
a Roman camp.
Leonard Stanley was

much destroyed by fire in
), and has not since re

covered its former import-
ance. The church is an
ancient building, in form
of a cross. The priory
kitchcK of a monastery for

Benedictines still remains,
Frocester is a pretty vil-

lage, and commands a fine

prospect. The Earl ofDu
cie has a seat here, where
Elizabeth passed a night,
in 1574, on her progress
throu|;n tliis county.
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ON EIGHT FROM LONl).

in height, and contains a
fine peal of bells.

Tainswick House, W. H.
Hyett, Esq.
Lower Haresfield.

Harescomb. Its church
contains some curious old

monuments.
Brockthrop.
Whaddon.
Matson. Here is a de-

lightful eminence called

Robin's Wood Hill, in the
shape of a cone, and cover-

ed with almost continual
verdure.
Churchdown.
Badgeworth possesses a

mineral spring of the same
qualities as those of Chel-

tenham and Gloucester.
Leckhampton. Its church

contains some curious monu-
ments, particularly the effi^'ias

of a knight, cross-legrgefl, and
his lady. The manor is sup-
posed to be as old as the time
of Henry 'VII.

2 m. dist. Southam Ho.
(Earl of Ellenborough.)

17ir Stoiiehouse Station.

Gloucester Station.

Chpltpnham.

103f

114

121

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Haresfield Court, D.
J. Niblett, Esq.
Hardwicke Court, T

J. L. Baker, Esq.
Qued^'cley House, J

Curtis Hayward, Esq.
Tuffley.

Hempstead Court
Rev. S. Lysons.

Sandhurst.

Down Hatherley.

Norton.

Staverton.

Boddington.

Gloucester, the capital of the county from which it derives its name, gave h

title to H. R. H. the late Duke of Gloucester. It is situated in a beautiful valk

on the bank of the Severn, and is sheltered on the east by a range of hills. Tl

citj'^ is intersected by four principal streets which meet in the centre. They

broad, clean, well-paved, and lighted. The principal building is the cathed

begun in 1047, and enlarged at subsequent periods. It is 420 feet in lengt

144 feet in breadth, and surmounted by a tower 129 feet in height. The int

rior is impressive, the stalls are said to be scarcely inferior to those at Windso

the choir is richly ornamented, and there is a whispering gallery. The easte

window is the largest in England. The Cathedral is adorned by several mon
ments, of which those of Robert Duke of Normandy, Edward II., Bishop Wa
burton, and Dr Jenner, chiefly claim attention. The bishopric of Gloucest

was first constituted by Henry VIII., and was joined to Bristol in 1836,

that the Bishop takes his seat in Parliament under the title of Bishop of Glo

cester and Bristol. There are various parochial churches, several meetin

houses, a gaol, constructed on the plan of Howard, a town-hall, custom-hou

assembly rooms, theatre, &c. The new bridge over the Severn is a han

some structure, 87 feet span. The principal trade of Gloucester consists

the manufacture of pins, iron, flax, and hemp. A considerable inland tra

is carried on with the counties through which the Severn flows. There

also a small quantity of wine, spirits, and West Indian produce impo'

ed. The river admits sloops and brigs up to the city, but for larger vessels,
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canal and basins have been recently formed with depth of water siiflicient to

admit vessels of 500 tons burden. For municipal purposes, the city is divided

into three wards, and is governed by a mayor, six aldermen, and eighteen coun-

cillors. It has returned two members to Parliament since temp. Edward I.

Gloucester was the birth-place of Eobert of Gloucester the chronicler, John

Taylor the water poet, George Whitfield the famous Methodist, and R. Raikea

the founder of Sunday schools. Markets are held on Wednesdays and Saturdays

and the supply is abundant. Population 32,000. About 3 miles beyond Glouces-

ter is Higlmam Court, erected from a design by Inigo Jones. Gloucester is

connected by railway with all parts of the kingdom.

Cheltenham is situated on the River Chelt, which flows into the Severn. Its

situation is healthy and picturesque, and it is sheltered on the north by the

Cotswold hills. It owes its celebrity to its mineral waters, which were first

discovered in 1716. The waters are cathartic and chalybeate, resembling those

1 of Harrowgate. Every accommodation has been provided for those who use

I

them. The well walk is a magnificent promenade, shaded by ancient elms. St

I

Mary's Church is a large elegant building in the form of a cross with a lofty

j

octagonal spire. It contains a curious font, and near it is an ancient stone cross.

j
Besides this there are Trinity Church, numerous new churches, and a few places

I of worship for Dissenters. There are also some charitable establishments,

I
assembly rooms, good hotels, billiard rooms, and a theatre. Cheltenham returns

i
1 M.P. Population 44,500. Two miles distant is Southam House (Earl of

Ellenborough.)

LXII. BIUMINGHAM AND GLOUCESTER RAILWAY, 52J Miles.

ON RIGHT faOM QLO'ST,

From Glo'ster Station.

^t
ON LEFT FEOM GLO'sT.

53
GLOUCESTER.

Staverton.
Montpelier Lodge (Lord 46 CHELTENHAM. 7

De Saumarez). Boddiiigton.
Prestbury. Elmstone Hardwick.
Southam House (Earl of

Ellenborouprh). 43 Cleeve Station. 10 Stoke Orchard.

Bishop's Ch-eve, and at a Tredington.
distance Minchcomb, near
which are thi- ruins of Siidely
Castle ; and beyond is Tod-
dington House, Lord Sudeley. Walton Cardiff.

Oxenton.
In the meadows near

39 Ashchurch.
Tewkesbury Branch,

14
Walton House.
Tewkesbury has a con-

siderable trade in malt-

Tewkesbury, a dreadful 2 Miles. ing, and manufactures
conflict took place in TEWKESBURY cotton stockings and
1471 between the adhe- is pleasantly situated at the nails. It returns one
rents of the Houses of junction of the Severn and lM.P. Pop. 5400. It

York and Lancaster, in the Avon. Here was for- atfovds the title of Baroi-

which the latter were merly an abbey founded by to the Earl of Munster.
totaUy defeated. The the Saxons, the church of

spot still retains the which still remains, and is a

name ofthe Bloody Field. . stately structure iuthe form
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ON RIGHT FROM GLO ST.
e a

Kemerton and Kemerton
Court.
Overbury Park.

Elmley Pa., T. H. H.
Davies, Esq.
Wooller's HiU,

Hanford, Esq.
C. E.

Line to Pershore, Eves-
ham, &c., branches off

here.

At a short distance is

Pershore,a handsome well-

built town. Here are the

ruins of the Abbey House.
The scenery of the vicinity

is picturesque. Pop. 2905.

Stoulton.

Peopleton.
Crowle and Crowle

House.
Huddington.
Himbleton.
Bradley.

Hanbury Hall, a spaci

ous mansion, erected about
1710. The hall and stair-

cases are painted with al-

legorical subjects by Sir

Godfrey Kneller. The
church contains several

monuments of the Vernon
family.

37

34

33

26

20

^3

of a cathedral. It contains

the monuments of many
distinguished persons.

I'rora the summit of the
tower there is a delightful

prospect. The gateway,
which once formed the
entrance to the abbey, still

remains, and behind the
church are vestiges of the
cloisters.

Bredon Station.

Eckington Station.

^^ cr. the Avon.

Deflford Station.

Wadborough Station.

Abbots Wood Junction,

SPETCHLEY Station.

Dunhampstead Station,

DROITWICH Road
Station.

Droitwich is a place of

very considerable anti-

quity, famous for its salt

springs. It was a very po-
pulous place in the time of

William the Conqueror.
Its salt, produced from
brine springs, is esteemed
the best in Europe. It re-

turns one member to Par-
liament. Pop. 9500.

Stoke Works Station.

ON LEFT FROM GLO ST.

BROMSGROVE Station. 38

Across the Severn,

Pull Co., J. E, Dowdes-
well, Esq.

16

19

20

27

31

33

36

Across the Avon
Strensham Court, J
Taylor, Esq.

Strensham, the birth

place of Butler the poet

At a distance, Upton.
Line to Worcester

Droitwich, Stourbridge

&c., branches off here.

At a distance, Upton.
Sevemstoke.
Besford Court, SirT.

0. Saunders Sebright,

Bart.

Croome Park (Earl

Coventry,) and beyond
the Rhyd, Sir E. E,

Lechmere, Bart.

Spetcheley Park, R
Berkeley, Esq.

Whittington.
Warndon.
Tibberton, andbeyoni

Hinlip Hall, Viscoun
Southwell.

Oddingley.
Hadzor House, J. B

Galton, Esq.
Westwood Park.Righ

Hon. Sir J. S. Paking

ton, Bart. M.P., and be

yond Ombersley Court

Lord Sandys.

Upton Warren.

Grafton House (Eai

of Shrewsbury) in ruin^

Bromsgrove, on the Sa
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ON BIGHT FROM GLO'ST. I| ON LKFT FEOM GLO'ST.

IB Blackwell Station. 40 warpe, consists principally
AtBarnet Greenarea

chalybeate spnug and a many old houses curiously

pelrifvinj;; well,

Hewell Grange, Lady 11 BARNET GREEN Station. 32
ornamented. The inhabi-
tants are employed in the

Windsor. This seat has and linens. The church con-

belonged to the family

of the Earls of Ply-

tains a number ot handsome
monuments, particularly of
tlie Talbots, Earls of Shrews-

luouth and their repre- bury, aud has a highly orna-

sentatives since 1341. mented tower aud spire.

Bordesley Park, and Pop. 6262.

beyond Beoley Hall.
Chaddesley Corbett.

Coston Hackett
Coston Hall.

Bell Broughton.
Frankley.

Northfield.

King's Norton. H KING'S NORTON. 461

4 MOSELEY Station. 49 .

2 Camphill. 51 Harborne.
Moseley Hall, J. A. Birmingham, (see p. 203). 58 Edgbaston, Lord Cal-

Taylor, Esq. thorpe.

LXIII. LONDON TO GLOUCESTER THROUGH MAIDENHEAD, EARINGDON,
AND CIRENCESTER, 1071 Miles.

ON BIGHT FROM LOND.

Cliefden, Duke of
Sutherland.

To Great Marlow,7Jm.
Tawley Court, W, P.

W. Freeman, Esq., and
beyond, Stonor Park,
Lord Camoys.

About 9 miles distant
Chalgrove Field, where
Hampden fell, on ihe 18th of

ijJune 1643. A monument in
[commemoration of this event
I

was erected in 1843, and its

I

completion celebrated on the
I two-hutidredtli anniversary
I
of the day.

I Nuneham Courtenay, G. O.
Vernon Harcourt, Esq.

79i

72i

67i

61i

58J

561

From Hyde Pa. Corner
to Maidenhead, Berks,

(see pp. 91, 92.)

Junction of the road.

^^ cr. river Thames
and enter Oxfordshire.

HENLEY ON THAMES
lias a considerable trade in

corn, flour, malt, and
beechwood. The church is

a handsome structure, con-

taining several interesting

monuments. Pop. of par.

3419.

_
Nettlebed.

Bensington or Benson.

Dorchester
was formerly a Roman sta-

tion. The windows of the
church present some curi-

ous paintings. The font is

very ancient and curioua

Burcott.

35

49

50|

ON LEFT EEOM LOND.

To Reading, 11 miles.

Park Place, Henerton
House.
To Reading, 8 miles.

Bolney Court.

Grey's Court,Hon. and
Rev. Sir E. J. Stapleton,

Bart, and beyond,Crows-
ley Park.

Near Wallingford,

Mongewell House.
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ON RIGHT VROM LOND.

To Oxford, 6h miles.

2 miles distant. Radley

House. Sir G. Bowyer,

Bart.
Oakley House.

BucWand House, Sir R.

6. Tlirockmorton, Bart.

Farringdon House, W.
Bennett, Esq.

! Tairford Park, J. R. R,

Barker, Esq., and 2 miles

distant Williamstrip Park
Sir M. E. Hic'ifl Beach,
Bart.

Ampney Park, and be-

vond Baruslcy Park, Sir

J. Musgrave, Bart.

The Abbey was graiitca

to the family of Master by
(^ueen Elizabeth in 1564.

Cemey House.
Cotswold House.
Rencombe Park, Sir J.

W. Ouise, Bart.

Birdlip Hill commands a

ftiy extaisive prospect.

5U

50.

36;

31|

27f

x^ cr. river Isis, and

enter Berks.

ABINGDON,
an ancient town, communi-
cating by a cut with the

Thames. It has two ancient

churches, several meetmg-
houses, and charitable in-

stitutions, a handsome
market-house, a gaol, com

ills, and manufactories of

sail-cloth. OneM.P. Pop.

5600.
Shippon.

Kingston Inn.

FARRINGDON.
The church contains several I

carious monuments. Nenr this
j

town are the remains ofa eatnp i

supposed to he of Danish ori- '

gin. Pop. 2943.

if§^ cr. the Isis, and
enter Gloucestershire.

LECHLADE.
FAIRFORD.

The church, erected towards
the close of the fifteenth

century, by John Tame
merchant, for the reception

of some painted glass which
he had captured at sea, is a
very interesting building

and eontams a number of

curious monuments,
amongst which is that of

the founder and his son.

Sir E. Tame.
i!^ cr. river Coin.

CIRCENCESTER, p. 154

in Trewsbury Mead, about
2 miles distant, is a spring

called Thames Head, the
primary source of that ri

ver.

7 1 Along the Roman road

to Birdlij*.

551

ON LKFT FROM LONIi.

18

56^
624

704

7H
bO

Milton House.

To East Ilsley, 11 m.
Newbury, 21 i mi las.

Wantage, 10 miles.

Hungerford, 24 miles.

Pusey House, P. Puaey
Esq.

Buscot Park, late i'

LovedeD, Esq.

89|

100

Oakley Park,
Bathurst,) formed by ]

Bathurst, the frieud
I

Pope.

To Cricklade, 6J mw
Malmesbury, 11| raij

Charlton Park, Earii

Suffolk and BerkshireJ ;

Mincliinhampton,10 i

Stroud, 11m.
Misserden Castle, ft'

Sir E. B. Sandys, BarU

Whitcomb Park.

i

Prinknash Park, T:
iHowell, Esq. This i^:

formerly belonged £o.

lALbots of Gloucester.

I



LONDON TO GLOUCESTER THROUGH MAIDENHEAD duc-Vontirnted. 16 I

ON RIGHT FROM LOND,

Division of the road.

GLOUCESTER, see p. 156.

0-"
ON LEFT FROM LOND.

1
To Cheltenham, 5 m. 4| 102^

1071

Bowden Hall.

Bamwood Court, and
Barnwood Ho.

LXIV. LONDON TO OXFORD THROUGH MAIDENHEAD AND HENLEV,
58 Miles.

Cliefdea (Duke of Suther

land).

Pinkneys.

Temple House, T. P.

Williams, Esq., and beyond
Bisham Abbey, A. A. VaU'

biltart, Esq.

Culhara Court.

Remeuham.

32

23

Fawley Court, W.P.Wil-
liams P'l'eeman, Esq. This

' e suffered much in the
1 wars, from a troop of

rse in the interests of

,
'harles L who torethe books

i
n the library to pieces, and
pumedmany valuable ma-,
luscripts and title-deeds of
he estate.

Henley Pa.
BixbrHnd, and beyond

Stouor Park, Lord Camoys.

2 m. distant, Svdncorate
House, and beyond Wat-
lington Park.
At a distance Watling

ton, a small town, carrying
on but little traffic of any
inature. Lace - making
|forms the principal era-

iployment of the females
4. weekly market has been
|ield here since the time of
Richard I.

Beyond Watlington is

Bherbourne Castle (Earl of
'Haccleifield).

From London to Maid-
enhead (see pp. 91-92). 26

J^ cross the Tliames,

and enter Oxfordshire.

HENLEYupoxTHAMES
The scenery around i:

extremely beautiful. The
town carries on a consider-

able trade in corn, flour, and
malt. In one of the inns

(Red Lion) of this place

Shenstone wrote his poem,
•' Oa an Inn." Pop. of

Parish, 3419.

Assington Cross.

Bix Turnpike.

Nettlebed.

Nuffield Heath.

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Hall Place, Sir Gilbert

East, Bart.

Park Place, a noble man-
eion, beautifully situated,

containing a good library,

and a choice collection ol

pictures.

3 miles distant Crows-
ley. The park is well
stocked with deer, and
contains a quantity of fine

timber.

Rotherfield Grays.
Blouuts Court.

Grey's Court, Hon. and
Rev. Sir Y. J. Stapletonj

Eart.

Joyce Grove,

Braziers House, J. S.

Manley, Esq.

Ipsden Ho. J. Reajde, Esq.

Crowaursh.
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ON RIGHT FROiM LOND. sl £-0

£§ ON LEFT FROM LOND. '

^6 £>3
i

Castle Priory, W. a
Erightwell House, W. F.

Lowndes Stone, Esq.
Chalgrove, where Hamp-

den fell.

12 Bensington. 46 iilackstone, Esq.
Wailingford, fomierly of

great importance, is situated
on the Thames, over which

48
there is a bridge of 19

Warborough. 10 Shillingford.

£^ cross the Thames.

arches. It returns 1 M.P.I

Pop. of par. bor. 1851, 8064.i

Drayton. 8 Dorchester. 50 Little Wittenham.
Clifton Hampden.

Chiselhampton. NiinftliaiTi VarV R (i V \

March Baldon, and Baidon
House, Sir. H. P. vV lUough-
by, Bart.

Balden Toot, and beyond
Juddesden Palace, Bishop
•)!' Oxiord.

5^
Nuneham Courtenay.

Sandford.

Littleinoor.

Cowley.

52^ Harcourt, Esq. Thehouse
*|is liandsonie, and contains
a choice collection of pic-

54| tures.

1

Rjullev House, Sir G.

551 Bowyer, Bart.

Horsepath. OXFORD. 58 South Hmksey. |

Oxford, the capital of the county to which it gives its name, and the seat of

one of the most celebrated universities of Europe, is pleasantly situate upon a

gentle eminence in a valley at the confluence of two small rivers, the Isis and

Cherwell. It is a place of very remote antiquity, but the first fact connected

with it that is known with certainty is, that in the reign of Alfred, who at ona

time resided at Oxford with his three sons, the place was noted for a monastery

which was founded in the year 727. Oxford was twice set on fire, and other-

wise suffered severely from the Danes. Edmund Ironside was murdered there.

Canute frequently resided at Oxford, and Harold Haiefoot, his son and successor,

was crowned and died there. In the year 1067, the town w as stormed by William

the Conqueror, and a castle was built by him, now partly occupied by the coimty

^aol and the house of correction. During her contest with Stephen, the Empress

Maude was closely besieged in Oxfura Castle by her rival, but escaped in the night

with only three attendants ; and the castle surrendered next morning. In the reign

of Richard II. the lectures of Dr John WycliflFe, the warden of Canterbury College,

occasioned a gi-eat excitement, and afterwards produced very important results.

Henry II. resided at Oxford during the greater part of his reign, and here hia

valiant son Richard Cceur de Lion was born. In the reign of Edward III. the

university and town suffered much from a pestilence which carried off a fourtli

part of the students. In the martyrdoms of Mary's reign, Latimer, Ridley, and

Cranmer were burnt at Oxford in front of Balliol College. During the civil wars,

Oxford, after once or twice changing masters, became the head-quarters of the

King. After the battl* of Naseby, it surrendered to the parliamentary army under

Faiirfax. During the reign of James II. the university firmly resisted an illegal

coumiand of that prince to elect a Roman CathoUc to the presidency of Mii^:-

daJeu College. James proceeded thither in person and expeUed the contunia-
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cious members, whom, liowever, when alarmed by the preparations of the Prince

of Orange, he afterwards restored. The origin of the University of Oxford, like

that of the town, is involved in obscurity. The tirst places of education here

appear to have been schools for the instruction of youth. The earliest charter of

privileges to the University as a corporate body is of the 28th Henry III. In 1603,

the University obtained from James I. the privilege of sending two representatives

to Parliament. Oxford University contains nineteen colleges and live halls.

University College is said to have been founded by Alfred ; but this is be-

lieved on good grounds to be a mistake. The college, as such, was erected from

funds bequeathed by William of Durham, Rector of Wearmouth, who died in

1249. The funds of this college have been augmented by different benefactors—

and especially by Dr. Radcliffe. The chapel contains a fine monument, by Flax-

man, to the memory of Sir W. Jones, the distinguished Orientalist, a curious

altar-piece after Carlo Dolce, burnt in wood, &c. The common room contains

Wilton's fine bust of King Alfred.

Balliol College received its foundation about the year 1263 from Sir John

Balliol of Barnard Castle (father of John Balliol, King of Scotland), and his wife

Devorgilla. The library was formerly considered one of the best in the University,

and previously to the Reformation was particularly rich in manuscripts,

AVycliffe was of this College.

Merton College was founded about the year 1264 by Walter de Merton,

Lord Chancellor, and afterwards Bishop of Rochester. Its chapel, rebuilt about

the beginning of the fifteenth century, is a remarkably fine specimen of Gothic

workmanship, and contains an altar-piece of the Crucifixion, supposed to be by

Tintoretto, and monuments to Sir Thomas Bodley and Sir Henry Saville. The

Library is the oldest in the kingdom.

Exeter College was founded in 1314 by Walter de Stapledon, Bishop of

Exeter, Lord Treasurer of England, and Secretary of State to Edward II. It

has a handsome hall and chapel, and a good library.

Oriel College was founded about the year 1326, nominally by Edward IT,

but really by Adam de Brorae, his almoner. Tlie architectural beauty of the

librarj' is striking. Among the plate are two cups, one given by Edward II. and

the other by Bishop Carpenter.

Queen's College derived its name from Philippa, Queen of Edward III, by

whose confessor, Robert de Eglesfield, it was founded in 1340. This college has

been particularly patronized by the Queens of England, The existing buildings,

with the exception of the library, were chiefly erected during the last century.

The chapel has a painted ceiling of the Ascension by Sir James Thornhill, and

for an altar-piece a copy by Cranke of Correggio's " Night," The library contains

about 20,000 volumes, and, among other curiosities, a very ancient portrait on

glass of Henry V,, and another of Cardinal Beaufort.

New College owes its establishment in 1380, to William of Wykeham,
Bishop of Winchester, and Lord High Chancellor, in the reign of Edward HI.

The buildings were completed in 1387, the same year in which Wvkeliaui be-

iran his collegiate establishment at Winchestf.r. This is one of tbe wealthiest co»
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leges in Oxford, and possesses the most beautiful chapel in the university. Among
the curiosities preserved in this chapel is tlie superb and costly crosier ol the

founder.

Lincoln College was founded about the year 1427, by Richard Flemmyng,
Bishop of Lincoln. John Wesley, founder of the Methodists, was of this college.

All Soul's College was founded in the year 1437, by Henrj' Chichele,

Archbishop of Canterbury. The library of this college, the foundation stone of

which was laid by Dr. Young, author of the " Night Thoughts," was erected by

Colonel Codrington, and contains perhaps the largest room appropriated to the

purpose in England. In the chapel is a fine statue of Judge Blackstone by

Bacon, and the college hall contains numerous paintings ; among others, one of

the Finding of the Law, by Sir J. Thornhill.

Magdalen College was founded by William of Waynflete, Bishop of Win-

chester, in the year 1457. It is bound by its statutes to entertain the Kings of

England, and their sons, when at Oxford. The chapel contains a picture of

Christ bearing the cross, said to be by Guido, the Last Judgment painted on

glass, &c.

Brazen Nose College was founded in the year 1509, by William Smytli,

Bishop of Lincoln, in conjunction with his friend. Sir Richard Sutton, Knight.

Its singular name is said to have arisen from the circumstance of its having been

erected on the site of two ancient halls, one of which was called Brazen Nose

Ilall, on account of an iron ring fixed in a nose of brass, and serving as a knocker

to the gate. The chapel is fine, and the hall is embellished with portraits.

Corpus Christi College was founded in 1516, by Richard Fox, Bishop ol

Winchester. The library, which is particularly rich in printed books and manu-

scripts, contains a statue of the founder in his pontifical robes. In the hall ar<;

a few portraits, and in the chapel an altar-piece by Rubens.

Christ Church College, the largest and most magnificent foundation ai

Oxford, owes its origin in 1524 to Cardinal Wolsey. Its chapel is the cathedral

church of the bishopric of Oxford. The hall is one of the finest in the kingdom

and boasts a very extensive collection of portraits. The librar}^ is very rich ir

manuscripts, prints, and coins. In Peckwater Quadrangle there is a collectior

of pictures bequeathed to the college by General Guise in 1765, and since en-

larged. The bell called Great Tom weighs nearly 17,000 lbs.

Trinity College was originally founded and endowed by Edward III.

Richard II., and the priors and bishops of Durham. Being classed with religlou;

houses at the Reformation, it was suppressed, and Sir Thomas Pope, having pur-

chased the site and buildings, endowed a new foundation in 1554.

St. John's College was founded in 1555, by Sir Thomas "White, Aldermar

and Lord Mayor of London. Its gardens are much admired ; the library is ont

of the largest and best furnished in the university, and possesses a curious piece

of tapestry representing our Saviour and disciples at Emmaus.

Jissus College was founded in 1571, by Queen Elizabeth at the suggestior

of Hugh ap Rice D.C.L., for the more especial benefit of his couutiynien, tlu
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natives of Wales. This was tlie first college founded by a Protestant. I'he

library has a good collection of books and some curiosities, among which is a sil-

ver bowl capable of containing ten gallons, a metal watch, given by Charles I.,

and a huge stirrup said to have been used by Queen Elizabeth. In the hall there

is a portrait of Charles I. by Vandyke, and in the chapel a copy of Guide's

•* Michael triumphing over Satan."

VVadham College, founded in 1613, by Nicholas and Dorothy Wadham, is

lemarkdble as having given rise to the Koyal Society, the first meeting of which

was held in a room over the gateway. The chapel and hall are fine.

Pembroke College, originally Broadgate Hall, was in 1G24 converted into

a college by the joint munificence of Thomas Tesdale and the Rev. Eichard

Wightwick. Dr. Samuel Johnson was of this college, and in the hall there is a

bust of him by Bacon, a portrait of Charles I., and other paintings.

"Worcester College was founded in 1714, from funds bequeathed by Sir

Thomas Cookes, Bart. It possesses handsome gardens, chapel, and a library con-

taining a valuable collection of architectural books and manuscripts.

Besides the colleges, there are five halls at Oxford—that is, establishments

not endowed with estates, but simply under the government of a principal for

the education and residence of students. These are, St Alban Hall, which derived

its name from Robert de Sancto Albano, a burgess of Oxford, in the reign of King

John; St Edmund Hall, said to be so called from St Edmund, Archbishop ol

Canterbuiy, in the reign of Henry III.; New Inn Hall, founded by William of

Wykeham ; St Mary Hall, founded by Edward II. ; and St Mary Magdalen

Hall, the most considerable of the whole number, originally founded as a grammar

school in 1480, by William Waynflete, the founder of Magdalen College.

The chief public establishments connected with the University are

—

The Schools contauiing the Pomfret statues and the Arundelian marbles.

The Bodlelyn Library, founded by Sir Thomas Bodley at the close of the

sixteenth century, on the remains of one established by Humphrey, Duke of Glou-

ester. This library contains, perhaps, the most valuable collection of books and

iiinuscripts in Europe.

The Picture Gallery.

The Theatre, built by Gilbert Sheldon, Archbishop of Canterbury, and

Chancellor of the University in 1664-1669, at the expense of L.15,000. It was

lesigned and completed by Sir Christopher Wren.

Clarendon Rooms, erected in 1711, with the profits of the sale of Claren-

ion's "History oi the Rebellion," the copyright of which was presented to the

University by his Lordship's son. They are used for offices and lecture rooms.

The Ashmolean Museum, built at the charge of the University in 1682, by

nr C. Wren, for the reception of the collections of Ashmole, the antiquary.

Radcliffe's Library, one of the most imposing architectural ornaments of

)xford, founded by Dr. Radcliffe, who, besides other sums, bequeathed L.40,000

jr the erection of the building. The building:: was designed and executed be-

• «en 1737 and 1749 by Gibbs of Aberdeea
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The Radcliffe Observatory, erected out of the funds of Dr RadclifFe, 1

the trustees of his will, at an expense of L.30,000. Besides these buildings thes

is a botanic garden, containing about five acres.

The New University Printing Office erected 1826-7.

The total number of electors (doctors and masters of arts) upon the books o

the different colleges and halls of Oxford is above 3450.

Oxford contains fifteen parish churches. The other buildings most worthy (

notice are, the town-hall, the city bridewell, where is preserved the door of tl)

prison in which Cranmer, Ridley, and Latimer were confined, the county gao

the Radcliffe Infirmary, &c. There are several meeting houses belonging 1

dissenting bodies. Races are held annually in Port Meadow, a short distanc

from the city. Oxford returns two M. P. Pop. 31,500.

At Stanton Harcourt, 4| miles distant, are some remains of a mansion th;

belonged to the Earls Harcourt, now extinct. In one of the rooms, Pope pass(

a portion of two summers in translating Homer. The church contains sever

monuments of the Harcourt family. In the vicinity are three large monument;

stones called the Devil's Quoits.

LXV. LONDON TO GLOUCESTER THROUGH OXFORD AND CHELTEN-
HAM, 103 Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

Wytham Abbey, Earl of
Abingdon

Ensham Hall (Earl of

Macclesfield), and beyond
Blenheim (Duke of Marl-
borough), see p. 189.

The Priory, W J. Len
thall, Esq.
To Chipyjing Norton, 10m
To Stow on the WoW, 10

miles. '

49

47i

43^

38j

31

Barrinston Grove, C.
[Greenaway, Esq.
t Barringion Park, Lord
IDynevor. I

' Slierborne Casile, LordI
Sherborne. ^

54

55i

59|

b'4f

ON left from LOND

iFrom Hyde Pa. Corner
Ito Oxford, (see p. 188.;

I Jv^ cross river I sis.

Botley HiU, (BerJcs.)

^^ cross river I sis.

Ensham, (Oxon).

i^ cr. riv. Windrush

WITNEY,
famous for its blankets and
other thick woollens. The
1 Tincipal buildings are, the
hurch, a spacious Gothic

structure, with several an-
cient monuments; the town-
hall, and the Staple or
Blauket-Hall. Pop. 3458.

BURFORD
formerly carried ou a largo
manufacture of linen
cloths and malt. The
church contains a monu-
ment to the memory of

I Chief Baron Sir L. Tan-
I field.

lEnter Gloucesterbliire. Eastiu^'ton Park.

Cumner.

Cockthorpc Park.

25 miles distant, Broaij

well Grove, and near it
i

Filkius KaU. 1

To Faringdon, 10 mil

I
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1 ON RIGHT FROM LOND. i| il2 c ON LKFT FROM LOND.

1
£-2

211

NORTHLEACH,
formerly remarkable for its

clolliing; trade, wliich has

^a

8U StoweU Park.

now dedined. It has a
free grammar school. The
church is a handsome
structure, and contains nu-
merous brasses aud other
monuments. j

Compton Abdale.
To Gloucester by SevenSalperton Park, J. 15 Frogmill Inn. 88

Browne, Esq. The hill beyond this com- WeUs, lil mUefl.
SandyweU Park, W. L mands a fine prospect, in-

Lawreuce, Esq. cluding the valeofEvesham,
Cheltenham, Tewkesbury,
Worcester, and the Malvern
Hills.

1 9 CHELTENHAM, 94
Charltor Pit.

(p. 157.)

GLOUCESTER, 103 Hempstead House.
(p. 156.)

LXVI. LONDON TO HEREFORD THROUGH GLOUCESTER AND LEDBURY
136 Miles.

DN RIGHT FROM LOND. tt ll ON LEFT FROM LOND.
feK

London
to Gloucester. 10333 To Ross, 15J miles ; to

» Mitcheldean, 11 miles; to
Newnham, 11 miles.

^^ cr. riv. Severn, and
enter Aldney Island.

^^ cross river Severn.
Masemore Lodge. Highnam Court, Sir J

W. Guise, Bart.

Maisemore Court, Hartpury Court, R.
Canning, Esq,

To Upton, 10 miles. 26 Junction of the road. 110
234 Staunton, Worcestersh. 1124

Down House, G. Dow-
1

deswell, Esq.

Enter Herefordshire.
Haffield House.

Bromesberrow Place, 0. 16 LEDBURY 120
Ricardo, Esq. the tanneries here do a To Ross, 13i miles.

1 mile distant Eastnor considerable amount of
Castle, themagnificentseat
of Earl Somers.
Hope End.

business, and large quan-
tities of cider are made in

the vicinity. The church

To Malvern by Little
Malvern and Malvern

is of Saxon origin, and
contains several monu-

Wells, 8 miles ; thence to ments. Formerly elected

Worcpster, 8 miles. two M.P.'s. Pop. 3263,

/Mamstone Court, J. 12 Trumpet. 124Johnstone, Esq.; and, 4

milesdistant.Herefordsliire
This spot commands a fine

view of the Herefordshire
' Beacon an immense fort- l^»<-()n
|treM, of British origin

9j Tarrington. 1271 Stoke Edith Par
Lady Emily Foley.
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND.
e,6
o S3

6

3

Dormington.

^W cross river Frome.

Lugwardine.

•^^ cross river Lugg.

HEREFORD, (see p. 145)

^1

130

133

136

ON LEFT FROM LOND.
,

New Court.

About 4 miles from Dor
mingtonis HoImeLacy.thi
ancient seat of the Scuda-
more family, where Pope
wrote the " Man of Ross." •

The mansion and grounds
are very interesting. Th( i

present possessor is Sir E.
F. Seudamoie Stanhope,
Bart.

LXVH. LONDON TO HEREFORD THROUGH GLOUCESTER AND ROSS,
134 Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

Highnam Court (Sir J
W. Guise, Bart. ), erected

from a design by Inigo
Jones, and containing,
imong other original por-

traits, those of Cromwell
and Algernon Sidney.

About 5 miles fromRoss
are the massy ivy-covered
ruins of Goodrich Castle,

There was a castle here be-
fore the Conquest. The
keep, which is the most
ancient part, is in the
Saxon style. During the
civil war it was a scene of
desperate contention,being
repeatedly taken and re-

taken. It was the last cas-

tle in England, except
Pendennis, that held out
for the King. It was af-

terwards destroyed by or-
der of the Parliament.
There is a remarkably fine

view from the battlements
of one of the to vers.

31

231
20

I

To Hereford through
Little Dew Church, 12 m,
I Pengethly.
Harewood, Sir H. Ho»-

;Kyiis, Bart.
In tiie distance Holme

Lacy, Sir E. F. Sardamore
S'auliope, Bart.

Lond.toGlo'st.(p.l67.)

^^ cr. river Severn
and Glo'ster Canal.

Huntley.

Longhope.
Enter Herefordshire.

Weston.

ROSS,
situated on a rock elevated
above the east bank of the
Wye. Here the celebrated
"Manof Ross" Mr.) Kyrle
lived, and was interred in
Ross church, where a mo-
nument has been erected to
his memory. The church
also contains several monu-
ments ofthe Rudhall family,
one of whom defended He-
reford against Cromwell.
The churchyard and the
contiguous prospect ground
laid out bv Mr Kyrle are
celebrated for their beautiful
views. Ross is a favourite
resort for summer parties
visiting the Wye. Pop,
3715.

S cr. river Wye.
Wilton.

Peterstow.

te o

103

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

110;

114

118

120

High Grove,
Huntly Court, and be

yond Flaxley Abbey, Sir
M. H.C.Boevey, Bart.
To Mitchel Dean, 2 m.

A little below the town,
on the right bank of the
river, stand the ruins of.
Wilton Castle, which, at),'

one time, belonged tol

Thomas Guy, the found-l,
cr of Guy's Hospital in!

London. The estate of
Wilton was left by him tOp

that establishment, I'

Near Koss is Goodricbi
Court, the seat of the late!

r S. R. Meyrick, contain ,

ing a celebrated collection

'

of armour. It is freely

shown ou application.

I

Callow.

t^. cr. river Wye.
HEREFORD.

130

11.34

To Monmouth, lOJ m.

Bryngwyn, J. Phillipps,|

Esq.
Mynde Park, T. G. Sy-

mens, Esq. i

Allensmore,E. B.Patc«-l
hall, Esq.



1,XVI1L LONUOiN TO ST DAVIDS lHhOUGH CARDIGAN. 2«7i Milea. i«g

^«
1

•II1

OiV RIGHT FROM LONI>. H sl ON LEFT FROM LONU.
£ <e ^ c
fx.Q >J

'

From Hyde Park Comer to

80^ LLANDOVERY {Caer- 187^ Two m. distant Hcnllys-

marthenshire, p. 771.

)

Uolau Cothi, J. Johnes, 701 Pumsant. 197i
Esq.

-??^ cr. river Teivy. 204

1

To Aberystwith tlirough 62i LAMPETER (Cardigan- 205i To Caermarthen, 22 m.

Aberaeron. 29 miles, Tre- shire,)

,,'aion, 11 miles. a small town on the west
bank of the Teivy, which is

noted for its salmon. The

Lampeter forms one of

the Cardigan district of

burghs, returning one
M.P, Pop. of Lampeterchurch is an ancient build-

ing, with a square tower.
Here is a college founded by •

Bishop Burgess for the edu-
cation of Welsh clergymen.

53| Allt Yr Odyn Arms. 213| Allt Yr Odyn.

52i Rhydowen. 2151

m NEWCASTLE EMLYN 2251 ToKilgarron, Smiles. At
(Caermarthenshire), this place are the rums of a

delightfully situated on the
banks of the Teivy. The

castle occupying the sum-|
mit of a naked rock rising

ruins of a castle, occupied from the bed of the Teivy.

by the Royalists during the The surrounding scenery is

civil war, stand on an emi- very interesting.

nence commanding a fine ,

prospect.

334 Llangoedmore. 234 Llangoedmore Place.

Castle Maelgwn.

To Aberystwitn, 39J m. 32i
CARDIGAN, (p. 136.) 2351 To Haverfordwest, 26^

miles.

31 StDogmell's Peni-

hrokeshire.

2364
Here are the remains of

an abbey, standing in a

beautiful situation.

21|
I4f

NEWPORT, (p. 13G.) 245f
FISHGUARD, (p. 136.) 252f To Haverford west, 13m

4 GlynammeL

81 Mathry. 258|
4

7
Penlan. 2604

Cryglas. 2 Hendra. 2654
Trevacwm. ST DAVID'S, (p. 136.)

2674

LXIX. LONDON TO HAVERFORDWEST AND MILFORD, BY OXFORD, GLOU-
CESTER, ROSS, MONMOUTH, BRECON, AND CAERMARTHEN, 2551 Miles.

To Hereford, 12i miles,

Goodrich is remarkable
for the ruins of its castle

one ofthemost picturesque

I
ol^ccts on the banks of the

I

W ye It was alternately

1344

1304

,1291

From Hyde Pa. Corner
to Wilton, Herefordsh.

(p. 168.)

Goodrich.

11

121

125

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Whitchurch. 11261

Gooarich Conrt (seat ot

the late Sir S. Meyrick)
is an admirable imitation

of the antique, and by far

the most perfect thing of

ita kind in England.
Near Whitchurch is Sy



170 LONDON TO rfAVEKFORDWEST AND MILFORD, Arc—C(m«nu«d.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND. -t2

^1

possessed by the Parlia-

ment forces and the Royal-
tBts during the civil wars.
To Hereford, 18 miles ;

Abergavenny by Rockheld
and Llanvapley, 15 in.

124|

122
121

.Coeu Morgan.

Coldbrook House, F. H
Villi avns, Esq.

HUlHouse.

Pentre Ho.

Gwemvale, J. Gwynne,
Ksq.
More Park.
Penmyarth.

Here are the picturesque
ruins of Tretower Castle.

To Hay, 15 miles.

Skethiog House.
Peterstone Court, and

in the distance Tregoyd,
ITiscount Hereford.
To Hay, 16i^ miles

;

Euilth, ei miles.

MONMOUTH, (p. 144.)

Wonastow.
Dingestow.

18| Tregare.

1

7

Bryngwyn.

113^ Llanvihangel.

112| Llangattock.

108| ABERGAVENNY,
ip. 137.'

106

1

Pentre.

106 Llanwenarth.
1| miles farther enter South

Wales.

-f^cr. river Grwyney.
104 Enter Brecknockshire.
102 CRlCKHOWELL,(p.l37.)

130|

133i

1344

Penpont House.

99| Tretower.

Bwlch.

9H Llansaintfraed.

Skethiog.

91 i Llanhamlach.
88^ BRECON,* (p. 137.)

1^ cross river Usk.
86 Llanspyddyd.
83 Penpont.

4^ cross river Usk.

79

1

Rhyd Brue.

774 Trecastle.
Here is a good inn.

764 Llywel.

;
Enter Caermarthensh.

137i

1381

1421

143|

U7i

148|

149i

1511
1531

ON LEFT FROM LONI).

155|

159

1611

162|

164

167i

169
1721

175|
178

179
I

mond's Yate, a lofty rock,
surmounted by an encamp-,
mem, and commanding a
fine prospect.

To Gloucester by Mit-
chel Dean, 27 m., Chep-
stow, 151 miles
Troy House, Duke of

Beaufort.

Dingestow Court, S.
Bosan()uet, Esq.
To Usk, 7 miles.
At a distance the ruias

of Ragland Castle.

Clytha, W. Jones, Esq

Llanover House, Sir B.
Hall, Bart.

To Pontypool, 9 miles;
Newport, 17; Usk, 10.

Near Abergavenny is the
Sugar Loafmountain, 185(

feet high.

To Merthyr Tydvil, 11
miles.

DanyPark.
Glannek, Sir J. Bailey

Bart.

Buckland House, J. P.

Gwynne Holford, Esq.

Neath, 27 mile*.

About 18 miles froin Brecon is tht; market-town and borough of Merthyr Tydrll, eirja<e(li
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|0N RICHT FROM LOND. il ON LEFT PROM LOND.
\ ^s

LLANDOVERY, 187A
To Builth, 23 miles; 68| Another road leads fromLampeter, 18 miles. Ten a small town on the Bran,

• 2 Llandovery to Llandik^
Hille^ from Llandovery are
the chalybeate springs of

on the west bank of which
are the ruins of a castle. A

fawr, through Llangadock.

Llanwrtyd, similar to those considerable quantity of
of Harrowgate. They are woollen stockings are made
lEueh frequented in sum-
mer.

here. Pop. of Borougii
1855.

Maesllydan. 1

JBlanoes, D. Jones, Esq.,

3 miles distant Llwyiiy-1 ',

wormwood, Rev. Sir E. H. 1

li.Wiliianis, Bart.
67 Llandincrat.

-^^ cross river Towey.
1884

Llwvnybrain.

1

laliarM Manoravon, D. Puglil

561 LLANniLQFAWR,
a neat well built town, on
the west bank of the Towey.
The river abounds with sal-

199^
Esq. !

fregib. 1

Beyond Llandilofairr is

Dynevor Castle, in rums,
mon, trout, and eels. P<.p. and Newton Park, one of
of pnrisli 5440. tlie finest geats in Wales,

the property of Lord Dy-
nevor, p. 13S.

Golden Grove, Earl of
Cawdor.

Grongar Hill, celebrated
by Dyer, and the ruins of

Pantglas, D. Jones, Esq. sn Cross Inn. 2041 Dryslyn Castle, on an emi-
nence, commanding a fine

view of the vale of Towey,
„ 1 or>

47i Cothv Bridge. 207f
p. 132.

Middleton Hall, E. H|
45 White Mill. 2104 Adiims, Esq. j

Near Abergwili is Mer-
431 Abergwili. 212 Abergwili Palacp, (Bish 1

on of St David's; rebuiltl
lin's Cave, shown as the in 1830.
scene of the magician's in-

cantations ; and, at a short 4H CAERMARTHEN, 224
distance is the spot where (p. 132

)

he is said to have been
buried.

181 NARBERTH, (p. 135.) 2371

74 HAVERFORDWEST,
(p. 135.)

MILFORD, (p. 134.)

248

2554

In Glamorganshire, at the head of the vale of Taff, celebrated for its rich and thick veins of

coal, as well as for its romantic beauty. Merthyr Tydvil is famous for the number and extent

of its iron works, the most remarkable of which are those of Dowlais and Cyfartha, the former
Delonging to Sir John Guest and Co., the latter to the Messrs Crawshay. Near Merthyr

Tydvil is Dowlais House, the seat of Sir I. B. Guest, Bart. The trade of this town has been

greatly benefited by the construction of both a canal and a railway to the seaport of Cardiff,

distant about 24 miles. The Vale of Neath Railway connects Merthyr with Swansea. Two
M.P. Population of parish 49,794.

About 3 miles north of Merthyr Tydvil are the scanty remains of the ancient castir ol

Morlais, said to have been the seat of the kings of Brecon. It was demolished ')y the

parliamentary army during the civil wars.



172 LXZ. LONDOr TO ALEHYSI'WITH THROUGH OXFORD. GLOUCESTKk.
A.ND HEREFORD, 2i0i Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LON». ill il ON LEFT FROM LONI'.

jP'om Tvbum Turnpike to

fe c

1

134HEREFORD, (p. 145.)

711 Creden Hill. 139 Two miles distant the
site of the Roman station

Mansell Lacy House.

Foxley House. en Mansell Lacy. 141
of Kenchesler.

Garnptone.

To Weobley, 2i miles.

6^ Yazor.
Norton Canon.

1424
144

To Leominster, 10 miles. G3i Sarnesfield. 147 To Hay, I2i miles.

2 miles distant is Lady 4

Lift, an eminence com-
manding a splendid pro-

sppct.

1 61i Woonton. 149 3 miles distant Newport

1 584 Lyons hall. 152^
House.
The Court.

Wliittern, and 2 miles

distant, Eywood Paik,

late Earl of Oxford, and 574 Penrhos. 153|
Mortimer, and Titley

Court.
56

i^ cr. the river Arrow.
KINGTON, p. 143. 154a 5 miles beyond, Harpto?,

Court, Rt. Hon. Sir G. C
To Presteign, 6 miles. Lewis, Bart.
Downton Hall.

483 NEWRADNOR (Radnor- 161

461
shire.

J

Llanvihangel Nant
Melan.

Llandegley.

164 About a mile from this

place is a celebrated water-

41f
169 fall called Water-break-

its-neck.

Pen-y-bont Court. 'dO'i Pen-y-bont. 171 Pen-y-bont Hall, J. C.

Severn, Esq.
5 miles to the left are

the mineral springs of

Llandrindod, much fre-

35| Nantmel. 175
quented in summer.

Llwynbaried.

Dderw
29| RHAYADER.

f^ cr. river Wye.

181

18| CWM YSTWITH iCardi-
ganshire.)

s§^ cr. river Ystwith.

192|

154 Pentrebrunant. 195i To Tregarron, 15 mile*;,

114 DevirsBridge,(p.l38.) 199:
Lampeter, 26 miles.

H Eskynald. 202^
'aBERYSTWITH,(p.138.) 210| i

LXXI. LONDON TO WORCESTER THROUGH HIGH-WYCOMBE, OXFORD,
AND PERSHORE, HI Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

IGlympton Park.
Kiddingtou House,

^Loid Vaux.)

From London to

Woodstock, see p. 189,

Enstone.

6:2 ON LEFT FROM LONIJ.

Blenheim, Duke of Marl-

j

borough.
I

Ditchley Park. Viscount'

Dillon, aiid beyn^d Corii-

oury Park, Lord ChurchilL



iX)NDON TO WORCESTER THROUGH HIGH-WYCOMCE, duv.-Vontinued. 173

Heythrop Park, Earl of

Shrewsbury, and IJ m. to

the right Great Tew Park.

The four shires contigu

ous are Worcester, War-
wick, Glos'ter, and Oxford
A battle was fought here
between the English and
the Danes, in which tlie

latter, under Canute, were
totally defeated.

Batsford Park, Lord
Redesdale.
Northwick Park, Lord

North wick.
Famcombe Abbey,

Evesham was formerly
p/'ted for its abbey, the

tower of which still re-

mains. One of its churches
13 adorned with a beautiful i

Gothic window. Evesliaui

is connected with Wor-
cester by railway, the

line between these two
places forming the first

.nstalment of the Oxford,

Worcester, and Wolver
hampton. 1 M.P. Pop,
'"). An obelisk com
memorates the battle

fought Here.

Wliite Ladies. Here
If^arles II. souglit shelteri

'ifter his defeat at Wor-)

31

29J

21

10^

c 5

CHIPPING NORTON,
an ancient town, witli a
free grammar school and
an old church rebuilt, and
rich in mon. brasses. There
is a manufactory of coarse
woollen cloth here. This
borough sent members to

Parliament in time of Ed-
ward I. and III., but has
not since possessed that

privilege. Pop. 3137.

Four Shire Stone.

Moreton in Ihe Marsh,

Gloucestershire.

Broadway, Worcestersh

Bengeworth.

EVESHAM.
f^ cr. river Avon.

ON LEFT FROM LOM)

To Burford, 10 m.
Sarsden House, J. H

Langston, Esq.

PERSHORE.
JThe principal trade of this

|town is the manufacture of
stockings. The transept!

and chancel of the
iAbbey Church, constitute
the present Church of the
parish of 6 Holy Cross,

iThe situation of the town
|is very beautiful, and the
jsurrounding scenery is pic
turesque, particularly at

lAyleslDorough, 1 mile from
the town. Pop. 2905

Stoulton.

Whittington.

80

8]f

90

99|

102

i^ cr. Worcester and
Birmingham CanaL

WORCESTER, seep. 152.\^ 1

CornwelJ.

Daylesford House.

AdlesLrop, Lord Leigh.

Toddenham, Sir P. Pole,

Bart.

Sezincofe Park, Sir C. R
Rushout, Bart.

Spriughill, General
Earl Beauchamp.

Middlehill, Su- T. Phil-

lipps, Bart.

In the distance Somer-
ville Aston, Lord Somer
Tille.

Great Hampton.
2\ miles distant, Elmlev

Park, T. H. Davies, Esq.
"

Avon Bank, T. B. Mar-
riott, Esq.
Wyck Hill House, C

Pole, Esq.

2 m. dist. Besford Court
Sir T. G. Saunders Se-
briglit, Bart.
Birlingham Court, and 3

m. dist., Croome Park, Earl

Coventry.

Caldwell House.

Park, R.Spetchley
Berkeley, Esq.



174 LXXH. LONDON TO ABERYSTWITH THROUGH WORCESTER AND
LEOMINSTER, 2073 Miles.

To Droitwich, 7 miles,

Kiddenninster, 14 J miles.

Whitboume Court,

To Tenbury, 15 miles.

Brockhampton House,
Barneby, Esq.

To Kidderminster, 22|

miles, Tenbury, 10 miles.

Buckenhill.

Bredenbury House.

Henner House,

To Tenbury, 11 miles,
Ludlow, 12j- miles.

At a distan ceBerrington.
At a distance Eyton

Hall, E. Evans, Esq.

Two miles distant Croft
Castle. Near the N. W.
extremity of the park there
is a British camp, with a
double ditch and rampart.
Four miles from Morti-
mer's Cross are the ruins of
Wigmore Castle.

Shobden Court, Lord
Bateman.
To Tenbury, 15 miles.

Kinsham Court.

I
At a distance, Bramp-|

.(11 Park, late Earl ot Ox-,

iiurti and Murtiuxtsir.

96|

921
90a

892

82f

7H
7H
771
76

74f

73|

71f

70|

67i
66

}i

641

62|

60|
58|

561

From Tyburn Turnpike to

WORCESTER, (p. 173.)

^Q cr. river Severn.

Cotheridge.

Broadwas.
Doddenham Lane.

Knightsford Bridge.

-!§^ cr. river Teme, and
enter Herefordshire.

BROMYARD,
a small town , with a church
of Saxon architectiure. Pop.
of parish, 2927.

Bredenbury.

New Inn.

Batchley Green.

Docklow.

Steens Bridge.

Trumpet.

Eaton Bridge.

^S cr. river Lug.

I- a
P^ o

111

115
117

118

119|

To Tewkesbury, 16 J m
To Evesham by railwa}'.

Urn.
Crowds Nest.

Cotheridge House.

Gaines, J. Freeman,Esq

125

128i

129|
130

131f

133

134

136

LEOMINSTER, (p. 145.) 1 137

1391

1404
il4li

1 1434

Cholstry.

Cobden Ash. I

Kingsland. i

Mortimer's Cross.
On this spot is a pedestal
erected in commemorationi
of the battle which took|
place here, and settled Ed-I
ward IV. on the throne I

£§^cr. Kingston Canal.'

Shobden. jl45

1147

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

To Ledbury, 13J miles,
Hereford, 14 miles.

Bucklaud.W.G. Cherry,

Esq.
3 miles distant Hampton

Court, the magnificent seat

of J. Arkwright, Esq.,

erected in the time of

Henry IV. One of the

apartments is in the same
state as when occupied by
William III., who here

visited Baron Coningsby.
In the library is preserved
the handkerchief applied

to the wound he received at

the Battle of the Boyne.
To Hereford, 13 miles.

To Kington by Pem
bridge, 13 miles.

Byton Lane.

Cwm. 1149

-!^ cr. river EndwellJ
and enter Radnorshire.!

PRESTEIGN, |l51i
la neat town on the smalli

At a dist. Stanton Pa.

To Hereford by Pem-
bridge, Wi miles.

Eywood flate Earl cf"

Oxtord atid Morluuer^;
Titley Court, I
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ON BIGHT FEOM LOND. y 11 ON IKFT i'KOM LOND.

To Ladlow, 16^ miles, river Lug. Near it is a To Kington, 7 miles.
Kniglitou,7 miles, thence circular hill, much visited,

to Shrewsbury, 33 mUes. called the V/arden, with
plantations and delightful

walks. Pop. of par. 2383.

(See p. 142.) Newcastle.

54i Beggar's Bush.
Kinnerton.

153i Downton, and beyond
Grove HaU. 51i

156i
riarpton Court, Rt. Hon
Sir G. C. Lewis, Bart.

48| NEW RADNOR. L59
ABERYSTWITH,(p 138.) i207f

LXXIII. LONDON TO SHREWSBURY THROUGH AYLESBURY, KIDDER-

MINSTER, AND MUCH-WENLOCK, 160J Miles.

ON EIGHT FKOM LOND.

Chalfont House, J. N,
Hibbert, E?q.
Newlands.
Newplace.

The Vache, G. Palliser,

Esq.

Great Missenden Ab- 129J
bey, G. Canington, Esq.
Halton House. Sir G.

H. Dashwood, Bart, and
beyond Aston-Clinton. 124|

2 milesfrom Aylesbury
is Hartwell House (John
Lee, Esq.), which was
for many years the asy-
lum of Louis XVIII.

Lillies, late Lord Nu-
gent. 119i
Creslow Pastures

I

(Lord Clifford), tenanted

'

by R. Rowland, Esq. 116

145i

134J

From Tyburn Turnpike
to Ux bridge.

Middlesex (see p. 188.)

^^ cross river Coin,

and enter Bucks.
Chalfont, St Giles's,

remarkable as having been
the residence of Milton
while the plague raged in

London, in 1655. Here he
finished Paradise Lost.

AMERSHAM.
is an ancient town, which
manufactures large quan-
tities of black luce and
cotton. It has a spacious
church, containing several

monuments, and a town-
hall, built, in 1642, by Sir

W. Drake. Pop. 3550.

Great Missenden
was the seat of a rich Ab-
bey. Part of the cloisters

still remain.

WENDOVER.
The inhabitants sre suji-

ported by lace making. It

formerly returned 2 M.P.
The Chiltern Hills pass by
Wendover. Pop. of parish

1932.

AYLESBURY.
(see p. 191.)

J^^ cr. river Thame.
WHITCHURCH

15

26

31

351

40^

Ui

In the distance, Bul-
strade Park (Duke of

Portland.)

Shard eloes, T. T.

Drake, Esq.

Little Missenden Ab-
bey.

3 m. distant is Hamp-
den House (Earl of

Buckinghamshire), for-

merly the seat of the

celebrated John Hamp-
den, and the place where
he is interred. The spot

of land on which the

ship-money was levied

is situated a short dis-

tance south ofthe avenue
to the house.

Chequers, Lady Frank-

land Russell.

3m.dist GreatKimble,
Sir F. B. Morland, Bart.

To Thame 9| miles; to

Bicester, 16| miles.

Oving House.
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

4 miles distant Wliad
lou Hall (W, Selby
Lowndes, Esq.)

To Brackley, 7\ miles,

thence to Banbury, 81
miles.

Morton House.
Stowe, Duke of Buck-

ingham (see p. 192).

Evenley Hall, Hon. P
S. Pien-epout.

AstropHall, W.Willes,
Esq.

To Warwick throueli
Southam, 22} m., to Da-
ventry, 17| m.
1^ m. beyond, Banbury;

to Warwick through Gav-
don, 17^ m.

At a distance, Walton
Hall, Sir C. Mordaunt,
Bart.

Charlecote, 6. Lucy,
Esq. .

To Warwick, 8 m.
Alveston House, Sir

T. G. Skipwith, Bart.
Clopton House.
Kinwarton.
Coughton Court, Sir

R. G. Throckmorton,
Bart.

2 m. dist. Bordesley

Hewel] Grange (Roht,

Chve, Esq.) a noble
mansion, which has be-
longed to tlie same
family since 1541.

109i

102i

98|

94-1

9U

651

57i

WINSLOW.
6 miles distant is Stukeley,

the church of which is one
of the most perfect Saxon
buildings in the kingdom.
Pop. of parish, 1890.

f^ cr. river Ome.

BUCKINGHAM (see p.

192).

Finmore (Oxon).

Enter Northampton-
si lire.

Aynho on the Hill.

j^jC!*. riv. Charwell,
and the Oxford Canal,
and re-enter Oxon.

Adderbury.
The church is a Gothic
building, contaiuingseveral
monuments.

BANBURY (see p. 192).

Drayton.
Wroxton.

Upton ( Warwicksliire).

Edgehill (see p. 192).

i^ cr. Kiver Avon.

STRATFORD ON AVON
(see p. 190).

ALCESTER,
at the confluence of the Alne
and Arrow, is supposed to have
been a Roman station. It has a
neat church, a market hall, and
a free jrrammar school. About
600 persons are employed in the
manufacture of needles. Pop.
2128.

Enter Worcestershire.

Tardebigg.
.^^cr. Worcester

Canah
BROMSGROVE

contains rainy old houses,
curiously ornamented. The
inhabitants are chieliy em-

51

57t

65|

69

72

75J

77J
78i

82f

95

103

109i

113

iiei

ON LEFT IROJI LONL).

3 miles distant, Clay,

don House, Sir H. Ve'r

ncy, Bart.

Addiugtou House.

Shelswell, J. Harrison,

Esq., and beyond Tus-

more House.

Aynho Hall, and b©.
yond, North Aston, Earl
of Clonmel.

Adderbury Honne, W.
Cliamberlin, Esq. At a short
distance stood the residence
oftlie notorious JohnWilmot,
second Earl ol Rochester.
To Cliipping Norton, 12

Brougiiton Castle, Lord
Saye and Sele.
M'roxtou Abbey, Earl of

Guilford.
Ui)ton House, Captain 3

Russell.
Radway, E. S. Miller, Esq
Lower Eatington Hall, F

J. Shirley, Esq.

Raglev Park fMarquis

of Hertford 1, built by

Lord Conway about the

middle of last century,

but since improved un-

der the direction of

Wyatt. The grounds

are extensive and beau-

ful, and abound in fine

trees.

Grafton House (Earl

of Shrewsbury),
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND

Park Hall.

Sion HUl.

Coton HalL

2 S
£5

344

27i

20:

Aldenham House, Sir J

i.E.Dalberg Acton, Bart

At a distance, Willey
Park, Lord Forester.

To Shiffnal, lOJ miles,

Belswardine.and beyonci 10^
Buildwas Park, W. Mose
ley, Esq.
Attingham Hall,

Berwick.

^
Lord

ployed in the manufacture
of nails, needles, and coarse
linpji. It has a free gram
mar school, and a cliurch,

an elegant Gothi« edifice,

adorned with some stainod
glass, and several ancient
monuments, particularly of
theTalbots, Earls ofShrews-
bury. Pop. 6262.

KIDDERMINSTER,
(see p. 153.)

^^^ cr. river Stour and
the Stafford and Wor-

cester Canal.

Enter Shropshire.

125f

133

BRIDGENORTH
is divideil into two parts by
the river Severn, over which
there is a handsome bridge
of seven arches. Many of
the cejlars are cut out ofthe
rock, and are covered by
gardens and footpaths.
Bridgenorth, besides its

traffic on the river, carries

on a considerable trade in
cloth, stockings, iron tools,

&c. Near the town is a
terrace more than a mile
long, commanding a very
extensive prospect. Ouq
M.P. Pop. 5900."

i^ cr. river Severn.

MUCH-WENLOCK. 147|
Here are the remains of a
Cluniac monastery. It was
a very magnificent building.

The remams consist chiefly

of the church, which is a
fine specimen of the Gothic
style, and part of the chap'
ter-house. Here are exten-
sive limestone quames.
Two M.P. Pop. 20,000.

Harley. 149i
Cressage. 152

-^^ or. river Severn.

SHREWSBUBY, (p. 147) 160^

ON LEFT FROM LOND

On thp road to B«wd
ley. Spring Grove, A
Skey, Esq.

Dudmaston, W.
139 A Whitmore, Esq.

MorviUe HaU.

To Ludlow, 193 miles.
To Church Strettcn

12im.

Cound HaU.
Eaton.

Berrington.

Six miles before reaching Shrevirsbury, a little to the left of the road, is the

village of Wroxeter, the site of the Roman city of Uricoi.ium.

N
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MINSTER, BROSELEY, >^D COLEBRGOK-DALE, 161^ Miles.

Ion right from LOND.

Stanley Hall, Sir H
ryrwiiitt, Bart.

Apley Park, T. C. Wliit-
more, ksq. on the othei
side of the Severn.

o V

2 miles distant. Hay,

Madeley Wood House,

I
Attingham Hall, Lord

Berwick.

21|

15|

m

From London to

Bridgenorth, (see p,

177.)

BROSELEY
is a large and populous
town, situated on the
Severn. The inhabitants
are chiefly employed in the
iron and coal mines in the
vicinity. There is also a
manufactory of coarse
earthenware and tobacco
pipes. Pop. of par. 4724.

^^ cr. river Severn
overthefamous iron-bridge,

consisting of one arch lOOJ
feet in span, and weighing
378 tons l5cwt.
COLEBROOK-DALE,

a beautiful winding glen,

celebrated for its numerous
iron works, steam-engines,
forges, &c.

Buildwas,
famous for the ruins of a
Cistertian Abbey, founded
in 1135, and for an elegant
iron bridge over the Severn.

SHREWSBURY, (p. 147.)

1394

146

1474

149

16U

ON LEFT PROM LOND.

Willey PiS2fk, Lord Fo-
rester.

Caughley.

Buildwns Park, TV,

Moseley, Esq.

LXXV. LONDON TO SHREWSBURY THROUGH COVENTRY AND BIRMING-
HAM, 153i Miles, THENCE TO HOLYHEAD, 260J Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND. it
£|

151 From London to Bir-

^1

109A

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Edgbaston, Lord Cal-

mingham, (see p. 199.) thorpe.

Aston Pa., J. Watt, Esq.
erected about the begin-
ning of the seventeenth \m. (Soho, Staff&rdsJiire.) 111 Soho, M. Boulton, Esq.

century, by Sir T. Holt, Messrs Boulton and Watt's

who entertained Charles I. manufactory of plated
goods, steam-enginea, &c.here shortly before the

battle of Edgehill.
fsandwell Park, Earl of

is considered the first esta-

blishmeut of its kind in the
Dartmr-u^h. world.
To Walsall 3 miles.
Bescot Hall.

143 WEDNESBURY. 117-4

1

Wednesbury is a market-town of great antiquity, distinguished for its nume-

rous manufactures of cast iron works of every kind, guns, &c. The old church,

supposed to have been erected m the eighth century, is an elegant Gothic struo-
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ture, with a lofty and beautiful spire. The interior is aclorneii with some exqui-

site carving, and contains seA'^eral monuments of the ancestors of the families of

the Earls Ilarcourt (extinct) and of Lord Ward. Some vestiges of an ancient

fort built by the Saxons may still be traced. Coal is obtained here in great

abundance, and of superior quality. Here also is found that peculiar species of

iron ore, called " blond metal," and some spots abound with a red earth called

hip, employed in glazing vessels. As out; ol the new Pari, boroughs it returns

one M.P. Pop. 116,000.

I 'OJ* RIGHT FROM LOND.

r 1404

ToWalsaU7m.toStaf-
)rd by Carnock 18i m.,
ttd by Penkridge, Idi m.

6 m. distant is Boscobel
House, which afforded an
nsylum to Charles II. after

the battle of Worcester.

Chillins:tonPark,T.W,
Giffard, Esq.

Tong Castle, adorned
with a fine collection of

paintings; and beyond
Weston Park, Earl of

i Bradford.
Aston Hall, G.A.Moul-

trie, Esq.; and beyond
Drayton Lodge.
Decker Hill, \V. Bet-

field, Esq.

Pnor's Leign Hall,

i m. distant is Welling-
ton, a small town about 2
miles from the base of the
Wrekin. The inhabitants
are chiefly employed ir

'vorking coals and lime
There are also iron-works
l'op.ofpar. il \m.

1371

135f

1251

1194

Bilston,

one of the most extensive

villages in this country.

Here are manufactories of

japanned and enamelled
goods, and in the vicinity

are coal mines, stone quar-

ries, iron forges, and slit

ting mills. Pop. of town
and chapelry 24,364.

-=^ cr. Birmingham
Canal.

WOLVERHAMPTON.
(See p. 237.)

t*^ or. Staffordshire

and Worcestershire

Canal.

Tettenhall.

The Church contains an
antique carved font, and a
painted window.

Enter Shropshire.

SHIFFNAL.
The church is a spacious
building, containing several

monuments, one of which
is inmemory of W. VVakely,
who lived to the age of 124

years, under the reigns of
eight different Kings and
Queens. Pop. of Par .5, 923.

fS^ or. Shropshire

Canal.

Ketley Iron-Works.
WatUng Street,

one of the finest specimens
of Roman road in the king
uom.

il

-J

120

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

122^

At Bradley there is a fire

in the earth which has

been burning for many
years in spite of every en-

deavour to extinguish iu

To Dudley 7 miles, and

to Himley Hall, Lord
IWard, 5 m.; to Stour-

Ibridge 10 m., to Kidder
Winster 15^ m., to Bridge
nortlL, 14 m.

1243

U!:

Wrottesley Hall, Lord
Wrottesley; 2^ m. farther,

Patshull, Sir Robert Pigot

Bart.
Hatton Grange, R. A

Slanev, Esq.

Shiffnal Manor, Lord
Stafford.

To Shrewsbury by Cole-

brook-Dale, 20 miles.

To Much-Wenlock, 10-^

miles.

To Bridgenorth, 16| m.
To Newport, 8 miles.

141 I

A line of road has been
surveyed from Wellington
to Chirk, by which / miles
would be saved in goiiigj

from Wntling Street toi

iChirk, instead of going by|
'bhrewsbury and Orlptr^n.

The Wrekin, 1,320 feet

high. The summit, occu-
pied by an ancient fortifi-l

cation, commands an ex-
ttaisive prospect.
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ON EIGHT FROM LOND.

1111

108i

107i

1051

102i

93i

891

i^ cr. river Tern.
Atcham,

iCJ^- cr. river Severn.

Lord Hill's column.

SHREWSBURY (p. 174.)

Attingham, Lord Ber-
wick.
Longner, R. Burton,

Esq,

Sundorne Castle, A.
W. Corbet, Esq., 3 m.
To Drayton, 18 miles.

ToWem, 11 m. Thence
to Whitchurch, 9 m. To
Ellesmere, 17 miles.

Berwick House, Hon.
H. W. Powys.
Great Berwick.
Great Ness, J. Ed-

wards, Esq.
Boreatton Hall, R.

Hunt, Esq. ; and Bore-
atton Park.
Pradoe, T. Kenyon, Esq.
Tedsmore, T. B. Owen,

Esq.
Halston Hall.
Whittington Castle, in

ruins, situated on the border*
of a lake, and shaded by fine

old trees.

To Ellesmere, 8 miles.

To "Whitchurch, 19 m.

Oswestry was formerly surrounded by walls, which, together with its four

gates, were all taken down about 1782. Of its castle, which appears to have

been erected in the reign of King Stephen, the only portion existing is on a lofty

artificial mount at the west end of the town, commanding a rich and extensive

prospect. Oswestry has two churches (one a venerable building, its tower

covered with ivy,) a free grammar school, a town hall, a theatre, several meeting

houses, and charitable institutions. It formerly carried on a considerable trade

in Welsh woollens. Pop, 7300,

i^?! cr. riv. Ceiriog,

& enter Denbighshire.

CHIRK.

i^ cr. river Severn,
Shelton.

Montford Bridge.

i^ cr. river Severn.

Nessclifi;

At the Queen's Head, a

turnpike road passes on
right through Whitting-
ton to Gobowen, which is

one mile sliorter than that

through Oswestry.
OSWESTRY.

149J

152

153J

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Chilton Grove, J. Vau-
ghan, Esq.

155J

1571

161f
167i

17U

Preston Hall.

Breidden Hill, and the

pillar erected in honoui
of I-iord Rodney.
Knockin Hall, Hon. C

Bridgenian.
Aston Hall, W. Lloyd, Esq.
Swiiney Hall.

Porkington, W. O. Gore,
Esq.
To Welsh Pool, 15 m. To

I-lanfair, 19{ rn. To Llaufyl-

lin, Um. To Bala, 25 m-

Belmout, J, V. Lovett,
Esq.
At a dist. Brynkiualt,

Viscount Dunganuon. 177

Pentrepant, T. G. TV.

Carew, Ksq.
Chirk Castle, R. Myd-

deltun Biddulph, Esq.

(/hirk, a populous village, celebrated for the beauty of the surrounding scenery. I

The church contains a number of ancient monuments of the Myddelton family ;i

and in the churchyard are several aged yews. In 1165, Chirk was the scene of j

a severe contest between the English and the "Welsh. About two miles distant, on

;

the road to Ruabon, is a landscape of remarkable beauty.

To the left is Chirk Castle, (R. Myddelton Biddulph, Esq.), an ancient andi

»oble castellated mansion, situated on an eminence, which commands a prospect,

it is said, into 17 counties. About three miles beyond Chirk is the aqueduct ol,

the Ellesmere canal, constructed by Mr Telford, in 1805. It consi-sts of 19 stonej

arches, supporting an iron trough, 1007 feet long, and is a wonderfiil effort of in-i

Ijenious contiivan^e-
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At a distance Wynnstay,
Sir VV. W. Wynn, Bart.

The ruins of Caer Dinas
Bran, or Crow Castle, a

Welsh fortress of great

iintiiiuity, situated on a

conical mountain, and al-

most inaccessible on all

sides.

At a short distance from
Llangollen is the site of

the palace of Owen Glen
dower.

On the opposite side of
the river, on the summit
of a hill, is a British en-

campment, once the retreat

of Owen Glendower.
5 miles from Corwen is

the beautiful cascade of
Pont-y-Glyn ; and, a little

beyoiid, the charming vale

of'Edeirnion.

The whole of the eceu-

ery along ttie Conway, aa

far as Bettws, is of a very
beautiful description.

Voelas Hall, C. W. G.
Wynne, Esq.

Penrhyn Castle, Hon,
B O. Douglas Pennant.

4

76|

69

66i

56^

534

44

39

LLANGOLLEN.
Llangollen Vale is greatly

celebrated for its beauty.
2 m . distant from Llaiigol

len, on the road to Ruthin
are the beautiful and pictu

resque remains of Valle Cru
cis Abbey, founded in 1200

They are covered with ivy

and shaded by lofty ash
trees ; and near the ruins is

Elliseg's Pillar, erected by
Concenn, in memory of h"

ancestor, EUiseg, whb was
killed fighting against the
Saxons, in (iO?.

-"^ cross river Dee.

Enter Merionethshire.

CORWEN,
I neat small town, much
resorted to by anglers, as the
river abounds with trout,
grayling, and salmon. The
church is an ancient build-
ing, romantically situated;
and in the churchyard is an
old stone pillar, called the
sword of Glendower.

Cerrig-y-Druidion,

Denbighshire.

Cernioge-Mawr.

i^ cross the Conway
by Waterloo Bridge.

The arch is 105 feet in span

301

25

1

24
211

Bettws-y-Coed, {Caer-

narvonshire^
has a curious bridge across a

stream amidst rocky scenery

Capel Curig,
a romantic i)lace near several

lakes abounding with fish.

From this place the traveller

may take a guide to visit

Snowdon, the pass of Llan
beris, &c.
The road now proceeds

along the Ogwen lake, and
through adefileofthegrand
est description to

Tyn-y-Maes Inn.

Llandegai.

BANGOR (See p. 182.)

Menai Bridge.

1831 Plas Newydd, originally
theretreat ofLady Eleanor
Butler and Miss Ponsonby

.

191 i

174

204

207

216,

230

234|
2364
239

Beyond Corwen is the
citadel of the Druids, to
which Caractacus retreated
after his defeat at Caer
Caradock.
Glyn DyfFryn, with a

bridge and waterfall.

To Bala> 111 miles.

To Caernarvon by Maeut'
wrog, 38i miles; thence t<»

Menai Bridge^ 9 miles.

Snowdon, 3571 feet high.

Treborth, and beyond,
Vaynol, T. A. Smith, Esq

Llundefrai. The church contains a hand .ome monument in memorv of a Lord
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and Lady Penrhyn. On the left is a celebrated slate quarry, of immense extent

A railroad, constructed at the expense of L.170,OC)0, leads from the mountain to

Port Penrhyn, from which between 500 and 600 tons are shipped every Aveek

Dn the right is Penrhyn Castle, (Hon. E. G. Douglas Pennant), an elegant

jnansion built in the reign of Henry VI., on the site of an ancient palace be-

longing to Roderick Molwynog, grandson to Cadwallader, the last King of the

Britons. It has lately been improved by Wyatt, and is surrounded by beautiful

<'-rounds. In this castle is preserved an elegant specimen ot the Hirlasy or ancient

drinking horn.

Bangor, a neatly-built city, lying in a narrow valley between two ridges of

rock, with the beautiful bay of Beaumaris to the north. It possesses a cathedral,

containing monuments of several Welsh princes, &c. ; a Bishop's palace, the resi-

dence of the Bishop of Bangor, a free grammar school, and several charitable

institutions. The suiTOunding scenery is peculiarly magnificent. Pop. of bor.

about 7000. On a rocky eminence J m. east of Bangor, formerly stood a castle,

built by Hugh Lupus, Earl of Chester, during the reign of William II. Beau-

maris is distant 4 miles. Bangor is one of the Carnarvon district of burghs.

Menai Bridge. The foundation of the Bridge over the Menai Strait was laid

August 10, 1819, by Mr Telford, engineer. It was opened January 30, 1826.

The height of the roadway above the surface of high water is 100 feet. The main

opening of the bridge is 560 feet between the points of supension, and the road-

T^ay is 30 feet in breadth. South of this is another and more stupendous work,

the Britannia tubular bridge, which conveys the railway from Caernarvonshire to

Anglesea. (See account of it, p. 250). There is frequent steam communication

during the summer months between Menai Bridge, Bangor, Beaumaris, and Liver-

pool. From Menai Bridge an entirely new road has been made through the Island

of Anglesea, crossing the main ridge at 160 feet below the level of the old road. It

is broad, smooth, and well-paved ; and, by crossing the Stanley Sands, the circuity

by the Four-mile-bridge is avoided, and the line to Holyhead rendered very direct.

ON EIGHT TKOM LOND.
g'3

g >>

191

15

13i
12

Llanfair.

Pentre Berw.

Llangristiolus Church.

Caean-Mon, or Mona.

Ceirchiog Inn.

Junction of the old

Holyhead Road.
Cross Stanley Sands by

the embankment.
HOLYHEAD.
(See p. 249).

241

2451

246f
248i

255f

2o8i

260i

ON LKFT FE.OM LOND.

2 m. from Menai Bridpre,

on tlie summit ol a rocky
eminence, called Craig-y-
Diniis, is a column erected in

1816 in honour oSthe Marquis
ot Anglesey ; and, 6 m. N.L.,
Beaumaris and Baron Hill,

bir R. Buikeley, Bart.
2 m. dist. Hndrevaig.

Penrhos HaU, Lord
Stanley of Aldeiiey.

Plas Kewydd (Marquis of

Anglesey), formerly one of

the principal groves in An-
glesea sacred to Druidic
worship; Plas Gwyn; and,
3 m. distant, Plas Coch, W.
B. Hughes, £sq.
To AberfJraw, 6 miles, a

small fishing port, at the
mouth of the rirer Aber.
Pop. 1238. _



LXXVI. LONDON TO NEWBURY AND HUNGERFORD. BY
RAILWAY, 61 J Miles.

185

ON RIGHT FROM LOND. it ill ON LEFT PROM LOND

From Great WesterrJ

'*^3

Leave main line of Railway Terminus tol ^ Town of Re;i(ling.

0. W. R.

Prospect HilL
251 Reading, pp. 92, 99.

The whole course of the

35| Coley Park, J. B.
Mouck, Esq.

Branch line to Basing-
stoke (see p. 187).Tilehurst. line is through the valley

Calcot Park, J. Bla-
of the Kennet.

River Kennet.
grave, Esq.

Theale. 201 Theale St. 41 Sulhampstead House.
EnglefieldHouse.R.P. Ufton.

B. de Beauvoir, Esq.
Pad worth.
Aldermaston Park, W.

Congreve, Esq., 1^ m.
Wasing, and Wasing

Bradfield H all, 2^ miles.

Benham House.
Benhum Lodge.

1G| Aldermaston St. 441

Midgham. House.

Woolhampton House. 14| Woolhampton St. 461 Brompton.

Bucklebury, 3 miles.
Nearly along the banks

of the Kennet and Avon
Canal, here running close

Crookham House.

Dunstan Park. to the river. Crookham End House.

Thatcham. 12 Thatcham St 491
Crookham Heath.

Shaw (see p. 93)

.

^^ or. river Kennet
and Avon Canal, and Greenham House, J.

A. Croft, Esq.
continue along south

bank of river.

To East Hsley,9J miles. Sandford Priory, and

To Abingdon, 20 miles.
1 mile distant, Donning-

ton Gastle, and Donning-
ton Grove. (See p. 93.)

81 NEWBURY (see p. 93). 52f'

beyond, Highclere Park
(Earl ot Carnarvon.)
To Andover, 16 m. ; to

Whitchurch, 12 m.

Church Speen andSpeen

Benham Place.

Enborne.

Hampstead Park.

Elcot Park.
Barton Court, Admiral 3 Kintbury St. 581 West Woodhay, 2i

miles ; and beyond, Wal-
J. W. D. Dundas. bury Hill, the site of an
AAington. ancient encampment ; near

it is Inkpen Beacon, 1011Denford House, G. H.
Cherry, Esq.
Chilton Lodge and

Chilton House.
Edington. HUNGERFORD. 61i

feet, the highest of the
chalk hills which form the
North Downs.
Hungerford Park.

1 rSeep.98.)

Thence to Marlbo-
rough, by coach, 10

miles.

1

To Devizes, 24 1 miles

(see p. 94). '
1

.. .. [ •



184 LXXVII. LONDON TO WESTBURY. BY RAILWAY, 109i MUes.

Corsham House, Loid
Metliuen.
Monk's Park.

Neston Park, J. B. Ful-

ler, Esq.
Shaw House.
Atworth, 3 miles.

Broughton Gifford.

Great Chalfield.

Staverton.

Woolley.

Bradford, IJ mile (see

p. 96).

Upper Studley.

N. Bradley.

Frome, 6 miles (p. 96),

and beyond Marston Park,

Earl of Cork and Orrery

Vol

di

5i

From Great "Western

Railway terminus to

Chippenham St
(p. 101).

Along valley of river

Avon to

Melksham St.

(see p. 95).

Population of Melksham,
6236.

£§ ON LEFT FROM LOND.

93|

100

i^ cr. river Avon.

i^ cr. Wilts and
Berks Canal.

Trowbridge St.

(see p. 96).

WESTBURY (p. 96).

The line from Chippen-
ham to Westbury forms
part of the Wiits, Somer-
set, and Weymouth Rail
way, which was intend

ed to extend to Dorchester
and Weymouth on the
one hand, and to Salis-

bury on the other, with
branches to Sherborne
and Br'dport, and also

to the main line of the
G, W. R. near Bridge-
water.

105^

109^

2^ miles beyond Chip-
penham, leave main line

of G. W. R.

Notton House.
Lackham.
Laycock Abbey, W. H

F. Talbot, Esq.
Bowden Hill.

SpyePark(J.B.Starky
3q.), 3 m.
To Devizes, 7i miles.

Whaddon.

Hilperton.

Rowde Ashton.W. Long,
Esq.
Heywood House, H. G.

G. Ludlow, Esq.

To Longleat Park
fMarquis of Bath), 8 m.

About two miles from
"Westbury the figure of a

horse is cut out of the

chalk ridge, and forms a

prominent obj ect for some
miles round. A few yards

above is an oval trench or

fosse, attributed to the

Danes in the time of

Alfred. The locality is

called Bratton Castle,

from Bratton, a vUlagr

one mile distant.

LXXVIIL DOVER AND FOLKESTONE TO READING AND BRISTOL,
BY RAILWAY, 195J Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM DOVEft,

Leave line of Brighton

Railway, by Croydon, to

London.

f^I

From Dover, by South

I

Eastern Railway, to

128||Reigate Jmiction St

I
(pp. 8-lOJ

i

Leave line to Brighton.
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Clandon Park, Ear)
Onslow.
Sutton Place, J. J. W

Weston, Esq.

Ash Common.

1074

1014

Frimley.
Chobham Hills in the

idistance.

Sandhurst College.lmile.

The "Royal Military Col-]

lege at Sandhurst, for thai

instruction ot officers for'

staff appointments, and of
j

cudets for the army, is a
plain edifice with a Doric
portico, calculated to af-

ford accommodation to
430 students. A chapel,
an observatory, and a
riding school are attached
to the college.

Bagshot, 4 miles.

Hennikins Lodge.
Luckley House.
Easthampstead Park

(Marqiois of Downshire),
2^ milea.

Buckhurst Hill, 3 mile.

97h

m

Thence, by Reading,
Guildford, and Rei

gate Une, to

Guildford (p 34).

Ash St.

S^ cr. Basingstoke

Canal.

^^ cr. river Black-
water, and enter

Hampshire.

Cross main line of
South Western

Railway.

Farnborough St. 98

88

94

Wonersh Park,
Grantley.

1 mile before reaching
Guildford, leave branch to
Godalmmg (p. 34).
Loseley Place.

Leave branch to Fam-
ham (p. 37).

Blackwater St.

Sandhurst St.

^^ cr. river Black

-

water, and enter

Berks.

The railway crosses the
" Devil's Causeway," a
line of ancient Roman
road.

Faroborough Place.

100

lOli

Hurst and Hurst Grove.

8.91 Wokingham St.

Wokingham (or Oak-
ingham) is a market town
situated withm the pre-
cincts of Windsor Forest.

It has an extensive mar-
ket for poultry : the in

i

habitants are principally
engaged in the malting
and flour trades, in throw-
ing silk, and in the ma-
inufacture of boots and

'

shoes. It is a corporate

I

Itown, with an alderman
land eleven burgesses.
IPDpulation, 2404.

106

Village of Sandhurst

Finchampstead, 1 mile.

Barkham, 1^ mile.

Bear Wood Park, John
Walter, Esq.

Maiden Erlegh,E, Gold
ing, Esq.
! White Knights (th(

Louse of John Duke o<

iMarlhorough) is demolish
|ed, but a portion of his

giudcu remains. (See p.92.J



186 DOVER AND FOLKESTONE TO READING AND BRISTOL—C7o?!«nued.

ON RIGHT FROM DOVER,

Rulmershe Court,
Wheble, Esq,

Early Park.

Caversham Park (p. 99).

^S

^§^ cr. feeder ot

Loddon.

^^ cr. river Loddon.

Join line of G. W.
Railway, and reach

READING (see pp. 92-99)

Thence to

BRISTOL, MS in pp.100.
101.

ON LEFT PROM DOVER.

113

1954

7 m. distant, Strathfielcl-

saye, Duke of Welliiigton.

LXXIX. LONDON TO OXFORD, BY RAILWAY, 63 Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.
1

ll ON LEFT FROM LOND.
£.

From Great Western

^J

Railway terminus to

10 DidcotSt. (p. 100). 53 Leave main line of

Long Wittenham. G. W. R.

Appleford. i^ cr. river Thames

and enter Oxfordshire.

Sutton Courtney, U
miles.

7 Abingdon Road St

i^ cr. Thames again.

66 Town of Abingdon, 2|
miles (pp. 100, 160).

Radley Houae, Sir G.

The Thames, and be-
yond, Nuneham Park, G.
G. V. Harcourt, Esq.,

and re-enter Berkshire.
Bowyer, Bart.

Sunningwell, 2 miles.

much visited by Oxonians,
Sandford. The line for some dis-

tance runs parallel with
the Thames, or more pro-
perly the Isis, since it

does not acquire the for-

mer name until after its

Bagley Wood.

South Hinksey.

3 miles distant is the
village of Curanor, ren-
dered classic ground byIffley. junction with the Thame,

some distance lower down. the genius of Scott. In a

Junction of the Cherwell field adjoining the church-
with the Isis. yard some remains of the

ancient manor-house of
OXFORD (pp. 162-166 63 Curanor Hall are still vi-

and 187). sible, but most of the
jruins, which were in a dan-
gerous state, were pulled

idown in 1810.

!

___J
j



LXXX. SOUTHAMPTON TO OXFORD, BY RAILWAY, 74i Miles. 187

ON RIGHT FROM SOUTH.

Leave main line of S.

\V. R. to London.

?herfield, and Archer
Lodge.

Strathfieldsaye, 2| miles,

the seat of the Duke of

Wellington, and beyond,

Heckfteld Place, Viscount
Eversley.

Hunters* Park.

Moor Place.

42i

34^

27i

From Southampton,

by South Western

Railway, to

Basingstoke St.

(p. 52).

Leave Hants, and

enter Berkshir«t

Mortimer St.

^^ cr. river Kennet,

and join Hungerford

branch of G. W.

Railway.

READING St

(pp. 92, 99).

Thence, by Didcot

as in preceding route,

to

OXPORD (see also pp
162.166).

£5
1

S § jON LEFT FF.OM SOUTH-

32

394

47

The Vine, W. L.Wiggett

Chute, Esq. Cue of this

family (John Chute) was
the friend and correspou

dent of Horace Walpole.

Braraley. ,

Silchester, the site of a

Roman station, probably
theCalleva Atrebatum of]

the Itinerary. Numerous
antiquities are found here.

The remains of an amphi-
theatre are discernible

outside the walls.

Mortimer Strathfield.

Mortimer Hill.

Oakfield House.

Burghfield.

74i

Oxford has now become an important centre of railway communication by

e completion of the various lines in connection with it, of which the two most
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important are the Oxford ana Rugby, and the Oxford, Worcester, and Wolvcr

hampton. The Oxford and Rugby line runs through the valley of the Cher

well, by Banbur3', and, entering Warwickshire, passes near Southam, and join

the London and North Western Railway at Rugby ; thus opening a commu
nication with the midland and northern districts. The Oxford, Worcestei

and Wolverhampton Railway extends from Oxford in a general north-westerl

direction as far as Worcester, passing a short distance to the west of Wood
stock, and by Moreton-in-the Marsh, Chipping-Campden ; and Evesham

from Worcester its course is chiefly northward by Droitwich (where a branc

connects it with the line of the Birmingham and Gloucester Railway

Kidderminster, Stourbridge, and Dudley, to Wolverhampton, near which tow

it joins the northern section of the London and North-western line.

LXXXI. LONDON TO BIRMINGHAM BY OXFORD, WOODSTOCK, AND
STRATFORD ON AVON, IIGJ Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

Friars Place.

Hanfrer Hill, and be-

yond, Twyford Abbey.
Hanwell Park.

Hayes End Park.

Hillingdon Bouse;
Count de Sails.

Denham.
Chalfont House, J. N

Hibbert, Esq.
Wilton Park,C.G.Dupre,

To Araersliam, 7iU!'3S.

Brands House, J. Fe"?:'-

man, Esq.

1151

iin

1071
104

102|

lOli

From TyburnTurnpike
to Bayswater.

Acton.

^^ cr. river Brent.

Southall.

Hayes End.
Hillingdon.

UXBRIDGE

2 or. river Coin and
Grand Junction Canal,

and enter Bucks.

Gerard's Cross.
BE^CONSFIELD.

934 The church contains the re-

mams of the Rt. Hon. Ed-
imund Burke, and the poet
[Waller is interred m the
churchyard. Fop. of pa-
:nsh 1662.

8741 HIGH-WyCOMBE,
the finest town in the
'county It has a haadsome

15

29

ON LEFT FROM LONllJ

Eeasington Palace (s

p. 40).

Holland House,
Holland. (See p. 40.)

The Priory.

EaUng Park.

Osterley Park. Earl ofJel
sey.

Southall Park.

Park House.

Delaford Park, Langl«|

Fark, and Iver Grove.

Bulstrode, Duke of Foil

land.

Hall Barn, built by
Rt. Hon. Edmund BurB
and beyond, Dropmci

Lodge (Lady Grenvill

and Chefden (Duke
Sutherland).

To Groat Marlow, 5 mili'

Wycombe Abbey, Lc
^arington.
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Hugbenden Manor,

Et. Hon. B. Disraeli,

II.p. St. Michael's

church, an old Norman
building with ancient

font, and monuments of

the M®nt'fort family.

843
Plummets' Hill, and 3 ^

miles distant, Bradenham

Hou.se, late 1. O'lsraisli,

Esq. . 8O4

Aston House, near

which is Kine;5ton.

Thame Park, The
Baroness Wenman.
Rycot Park.
Holton Park.

Headington House.

Adjoining the church is

B grammar school, founded

and endowed in 1586 by Mr
Comwell, a native of this

place.

town-hall, erected in 1757,

by John, Earlof Shelburne,

a free grammar school, and

an ancient church, orna-

mented with a fine altar

piece, and a superb monu-
ment to Henry Petty, Earl

of Shelburue, and Sophia,

the first wife of the first

Marquis of Lansdowne,

The Wycombe stream

turns fifteen paper and
corn-mills. One M.P.

Pop. 6000.

West-Wycombe.
Here is a handsome mau-
soleum, erected by the late

Lord Le De Spencer.

Stoken Church (^Oxon).

624
60
54

Kiddington Houa*
(Lord Vaux.)

Heythrop Park, Earl of
Shrewsbury.
2 miles distant are the

Roll-nch Stones, the most
curious memorial of anti

quity in the county, sup-
posed to be of Druidical ori

gin.

Weston House. Sir

George R. Phillips, Bart.

Wycombe Park, Sir G.

I. Dashwood. Bart.

313

36i

Tetsworth.

Wheatley Bridge.

^^ cr. river Thame.
-#^ cr. river Cherwell,

oxFonn.
Wolvercote,

WOODSTOCK
is famous for its manufac
ture of gloves and other
leathern articles, but that
of polished steel has declin-

ed. It has a handsome
town hall, erected from a
design of Sir W. Chambers,
at the sole expense of the
Duke of Marlborough, and
is celebrated in history as

the occasional residence of
Henry I. and II., and of
fair Rosamond. One M.P
Pop. of Pari, borough 7000.

43
401

1

Enstone
has a church dedicated to

St Keneim.

Chapel House.

Compton Hill, {War-
wirhshire.)

Long Compton.

69

in
75f

77

Wycombe Park, SirG.H,
Dasliwood, Bart.

Shvjrbourne Castle,

(Earl of Macclesfield.)

containing two libraries,

an armoury, several fine

specimens of painting and
sculpture, and among"
other portraits an origi-

nal of Catherine Parr,

Queen to Henry VIII.

Nethercote House, Sir

R. P. Jodrell. Bart.
A dwell House.
Cuddesden Palace,Bishcp

of Oxford.
Shotover Rou«c.

Blenheim, the magnifi-

cent seat of the Duke pf

Marlborougti, erected in

the reign of Queen Anne
for the great Duke. Sir

J. Vanbrugh was the

architect employed, and
half a million was granted

by Parliament for the

erection. The interior is

splendidly adorned, and
contains a valuable collec-

tion of pictures a library of

more than 17,000 volumes
and an elegant chapel. The
gardens are extensive, the

park, consisting of about
2700 acres, is richly wooded,
and the grounds are laid out

with great taste.

Ditchley Park,* Vis-

count Dillon ; and be-

yond, Cornbury Park

Lord Churchill.

I334ISEIPSTON, (TForcg5«er.v.)

Spp Rcott's WoodstocR.

Tidmington Hall. .

3i miles dist. Foxcotc
j

House, P. U. Howard,
Ks*.. 1



190 LONDON TO BIRMINGHAM BY OXFORD, WOODSTOCK, f^c- Continued.

ri.S r- ^

ON RIGHT PROM LOND. ?a ON LEFT FROM LOND. 1

311 Tredington. 85Honnins:ton Hall, the

Rev. H. Townsend.

Lower EatinprtonHall,
29A Newbold. 8V

E. J. Shirley, Esq. f^ cr. river Stour.

^7+ Alderminster. 89 Alscot Park, J. R.
Alveston House, Sir West, Esq.

T. G. Skipwith, Bart.

Alveston Villa, and Re-enter Warwicksh.
beyond Charlecote i^ cr. river Avon.
House, G. Lucy, Esq.

22^ STRATFORD ON AVON. 94

Stratford on Avon, celebrated as the birth-place of Shakspeare. The house irl

which he was born is situated in Henley Street. It has lately been purchased bj|

subscription, and will be carefully preserved for the inspection of future genera

tions. The approach to the church, which is delightfully situated on the bankil

of the Avon, is by an avenue of lime-trees. In the chancel is the celebrated busl

of the poet, in front of which he and his wife are buried. The town-hall in Higl

Street was erected in 1768, the year before the Jubilee. A good statue of Shak-

speare stand? at the north end of the building. The interior is adorned with

portraits of Shakspeare, Garrick, and the Duke of Dorset. In the High Street

also are the remains of an ancient cross, and adjoining them is the guildhall,

portion of which is occupied as a grammar school, where it is said Shakspeare

received his education. By railway, the Oxford, Worcester, and Wolverhampton

line now connects Stratford with all parts of the kingdom. Pop. of township,

3G72.

Clopton House, and
beyond, Welcombe
Lod^e. 15 HENLEY-IN-ARDEN. lOli Beaudesert House,
Wooton Hall, Sir C F. In the market-place are and beyond Oldberrow

Smythe, Bart. vestiges of an ancifint Court.
Here was the ancient cross. Umherslade Park.

forest of Arden. 10 Hockley House. 106^
f To Warwick 10 miles.

Packwood House. i^ cr. river Thame.
BIRMINGHAM. 116i Edgbaston (Lord Cal-

(see p. 204.) thorpe.)

LXXXIL LONDON TO BIRMINGHAM BY AYLESBURY, BUCKINGHAM,
BANBURY, AND WARWICK, 115J Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

U m. Belsize House, M
Forster, Esq., and beyond, |

11 2A
Rossi vn House.
Hendon Place, (Lord Ten-

lerdeu.)

From Tyburn Turnpike to

Paddington.
Kilburn.

i^ cr. river Brent
2|

ON LKFT TROM LOND.

To Ken sal Green.
Brandesbury House.
At a distance, Wem-

bley Park.



LONDON TO BIRMINGHAM BY AYLESBURY, &c.— Continued. 191

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

Forward to St Albans
through Elstree, lOJ m.

Crabtree.
Grove.
Bushey Grove, S.

Marjoribanks, Esq., and
beyond Aldenham Ab-

bey, W. Stuart, Esq.

To St Albans, 3 miles.

Watford Place.

Nascott.
Russell Farm.
Cecil Lodge.

LanpJey Hoose.
I To Hemel Henmslpad, 2J
miles, and bevond, Gades-
bridire Park, Sir Astley P.

Cooper, Bart., and Gorham-

I

bury, (Earl of Verulam).

Berkhampstead Castle.

To Dunstiible, 11 miles.
Northcote Court, and Ash-

jridfre Park (late Earl of
[Brids:ewater,now(1855) Earl

I
of Brownlow). A monastery

I erected here about 1283,

[which, after the dissolution,
ne the seat of royalty
sraa frequently the rest

i of Queen Elizabeth
, Princess. The conven

Itual buildinfrs were nearly
all pulled down during the

sent century by the late

ke of Bridgowater.

P3

107i

105

102

lOOi

Weedon House.
Lillies, the seat of the late

Lord Nugent.
Creslow Pastures, Lord
ifford,

Whaddon Hall, (W. S.

owndes, Esq.) 5 miles.

Swanbourne House, (Rt.

Sir T. F. Fremantle,
art.)

Stukelej; 6 .m., the church
* which is one of the most
feet Saxon buildings in

731

72i

Edgeware.

Stanmore.

Bushey (Herts.)

JS^ cr. river Colne.

WATFORD.
The church contains seve-

ral fine monuments. Here
mills for throwing

silk and making paper.

Pop. 4385. (See p. 200.)

i?|^ cr. river Gade and
Grand Junction Canal.

King's Langley.

Two Waters.
Box-Moor.

BERKHAMPSTEAD.

North Church.

TRING.
Aston-Clinton {Buclcs.

AYLESBURY,
a town of great antiquity,

is situated nearly in the
middle of the county, on
an eminence in the fertile

tract called the Vale of

Aylesbm-y. The church
is an ancient and spacious
structure, with a large
churchyard. Here is i

town-hall, county-gaol
and a market-house. The
inhabitants of this town
and its vicinity rear a great
number of early ducklings,

which are sent to the
London market. Two
M.P. Pop. 28,000.

S^ or. river Thame.
Hardwicke.
Whitchurch.
WINSLOW.

i^ cr. river Ouse.

19f

22
23i

261

271

31 i
341

3S1

41f
43

48f

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Cannon's Park, once
the seat of the Dukes of
Chandos.
Bentley Priory, Mar-

quis of Abercorn.
Hill House.
M oor Park, Lord

Ebury.

To Rickmansworth,
miles.

Cashiobury Park, Earl
of Essex.
The Grove, Earl of

Clarendon. The chief
portion of Lord Chan-
cellor Clarendon's fine

collection of pictures is

to be seen here.
Langley Bury.

This place is famous
for its paper mills.

Box Moor Hall.

Westbrook Hay, Hon,
G. D. Ryder.
Ashlyns Hall, J.

Smith,' Esq.
Champneys.

Tring Park.

Aston Clinton.

To London through
Wendover, 40} miles; to

Thame, 9| miles; to

Bicester, 16} miles.

Green End, W. Rick-
ford, Esq.
Two miles from Ayles-

bury is Hartwell House,
(J. Lee, Esq.,) for many
ycai'S the residence of

Louis XVIII. as Count
de Provence, and of the

Duke and Duchess
D'Angouleme.
On the road to Bices-

ter,Wotton House, (Mar-
quis of Chandos.)

Oving House.

Three miles

Claydon House,
Verney, Bart.

distant

Sir H.
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND,

-I

Three miles distant ia)

Stowe, the magnificent
seat of the Duke of Buck-
ingham, celebrated by tlie

muse of Pope, and, un-
il lately, enriched by a
choice collection of valu-
able works of art, includ-
ing plate and furniture ot
ibe mostcostly description
a fine gallery of paintings
a library of 10,000 vols.,
and an extensive collection
of MSS. Owing to the
pecuniary embarrassments
of the noble owner, these
were all disposed of by
1 'ublic auction in 1848.

Morton House, Rev. W.
Audrewcs.
Morton Lodge, H. Smith,

Esq.
Biddlesdon Park, Q_

Morgan, Esq.
To Towcester, 11 miles.

Farthinghoe.
Thenford HaU, J.

Severne, Esq.

M.I

To Warwick through
Southam, 22i milea.

593 BUCKINGHAM,
an ancient and irregijlar

built town on theOuse. The
inhabitants are chiefly em
ployed in agriculture and
lace-making. The church
an elegant building, erected
in lysoon an artificial mount
formerly occupied by a cas

tie. The altar is adorned
with a copy of Kaphael's
transfiguration, ])resented

by an ancestor of the pre-

sent Duke of Buckingham.
The other public edifices art'

the town-hall, new gaol, fre(

grammar school, meeting-
, house, and the remains ot

jthe chapel of St John and
jTliomasdBecket. This town
liuft'ered greatly bv fire in

11725. It returns one M.P.
[Pop. 3700.

55
j

Westbury.

52|;BRACKLKY' {Northamp.)
is one of the oldest borou^lis in

EigLind, and still contains
many remnants of its pristim
preatness. It lias a handsora*
market-house, two churches, a

fi-ee school, and the ruins 01" an
hospital, said to have been
erected by the Zouche family
Pop. 2239.

^J^ cr. Oxford Canal

44 B.\NBURY(Oivw.)
on the Cherwell. is famous for

Its malt liquor, its cheese, and
the cakes wliich are called b.>

its name. Here was formerly a

castle of great strength, which
Bustained two sevre s eges
durins the civil wars. The only
remains now in existence are a

small portion of the walL Pop.
4000. One M.P.

Drayton.

Wroxton.

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

S5| Upton, (J^wrwichli..

9Q Edgehill,
remarkableas the spot where
ithe first battle between

j

[Charles I. and the Parlia-
Iment was fouirh*

b5\ To Banbury 18 miles.

I

Five miles from Buck
lingham isChetwode, in th

church of which is som
fine stained glass, of grer,

antiquity.

621

7U

Chetwode Priory,

Branbridge, Esq.
l\

Two miles from Buck
ingham, on road to Stone

Stratford, the remams c

a Koman villa were disc*

vexed in 1837-

Evenley Hall, Hon.
S. Pierrepont.
To Oxford, 203 mile-?.

Broughton Castle, Lo
Save and Sele.

To Chlppmg Norto
12 miles.

To Deddmgton, 62 rt

73il

74j

in

Wroxton Abbeyj
of Guilford.

Alkerton, where L'

the astronomer and
thematician was buried

Upton House, Capt;

J. RusseU.
To Stratford on Av

12| miles.
j

Badway Grange, Y.

Miller, Esq.

IF
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND.|

Compton VRrney, Lord
jWilloughby De Broke.

Newbold Park.

The Hill.

I

Warwick Castle, Earl of
Warwick.

31|

29|

23|

20|

KINETON.
The castle formerly existing

here is said to have been

buili by King John.

Compton-Verney.

-#^ cr, Roman Way.

Wellesbourne Hastings.

Barford.
i^ cr. river Avon.

WARWICK.

8U

87|

944

ON LEFT FROM LOlfP..

ffmiles distant is the villa<;i;

•fTjsoe. Opposite its cliurcl
is a hiU, on tiie side of whicl
was cut the Hsure called tlis

Red Horse, which g.ves naim
to the adjacent vale.

Walton Hall, Sir C.
Mordaunt, Bart.
To Stratford on Avon,

Smiles.
Charlecote, G. Lucy,

Esq. and beyond, Alveston
House, Sir T. G. Skipwith,
Bart.

Grove Park, Lord Dor-

mer.

Warwick is situated nearly in the centre of the county. It stands on a rocky

hill, having a somewhat abrupt acclivity, watered by the Avon. This town is

believed to be of Saxon origin, and was formerly surrounded with walls. It has

three churches, of which St Mary's is the most remarkable. It has a lofty square

tower, supported by piers, between which carriages may pass. The interior is

richly adorned, and contains a number of ancient and curious monuments.

Beauchamp chapel, a beautiful specimen of the Gothic style, contains a monument
to the memory of Richard Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, the founder of the Lady

chapel. This chapel is considered the most splendid in the kingdom, with the

exception of that of Henry VII., in Westminster Abbey. Here is also a monu-

ment to Dudley, Earl of Leicester, Elizabeth's favourite. The other public build-

ings are, the county hall, the court house, gaol, bridewell, theatre, market house,

free grammar school, the county asylum, public library and news-room, and several

meeting houses. The races are held twice a-year on a plain near the west end of the

town. Warwick returns two M. P. Population, 11,000. Several manufactures

are carried on here, particularly those of combing and spinning long wool.

Warwick Castle, the magnificent residence of the Earl of Warwick, is situated

at the south-east end of the town, on arock washed by the Avon.* The date of its

original erection is imknown. Csesar's tower, the most ancient part ofthe structure,

is 147 feet high. Guy's tower, 128 feet high, was erected in 1394. The approach

to the grand front exhibits three stupendous towers, and the entrance is flanked

with embattled wall covered with ivy. The interior is remarkable for splendour

and elegance. The principal suite of apartments extends 333 feet in a straight line,

and is adorned with valuable paintings and curious specimens of ancient armour.

In the green-house is a beautiful antique vase, well known as the Warwick vase,

found at Tivoli, and capable of containing 168 gallons. About a mile from

Warwick is Guy's Cliff, the retreat of the famous Earl Guy, and where he and his

* A most destructive fire occuiTed at Warwick Castle, in December 1871, which did

great damage to the building.

O
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Countess are supposed to be interred. Blacklow hill, opposite, is the spot whera

Piers Gavaston was beheaded in 1312

Two miles from Warwick is Leamington, or Leamington Priors, one of tha

most fashionable spas in the kingdom. It is pleasantly situated on the Leam,

which is crossed by a handsome bridge. The waters are used, both internally

and for the purpose of bathing, and are found very efficacious in many chronic

disorders, in diseases of the skin, and visceral obstructions. The principal build-

ings are the new pump-room and baths, which are supposed to be the most ele-

ifant in Europe ; the assembly-rooms, concert and ball-rooms, the reading-rooms

and library, the biliiard-room, the Regent Hotel, the museum and pictvu-e gal-

lery, the theatre, &c. The Ranelagh and Priory Gardens form delightful pro-

menades. Leamington possesses also two churches, an Episcopal chapel, 6

meeting-house, a Roman Catholic chapel, an institution for the gratuitous sup-

ply of batlis to the poor, national schools, several libraries, &c. The rides and

walks in the vicinity are interesting and attractive ; and very delightful excursions

may be made to Warwick Castle, Kenilworth, Stratford, &c. Pop. 18,000.

Kenilworth is five miles distant from Leamington, and about the samedistance

from Warwick and from Coventry. Its name is said to have been derived from

Kenulph, a Saxon King of Mercia, and his son Kenelm. In Queen EUzabeth'a

time it was called KilHngworth ; but the original and correct designation is now

restored. The ruins of its magnificent castle form one of the most splendid

and picturesque remains of castellated strength to be found in the kingdom. It

was founded by Geoffrey de Chnton, Lord Chamberlain and Treasurer to Henry

I., but it shortly passed to the Crown. Henry 111. granted the castle to the fa-

mous Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leicester, and Eleanor his wife, for their respec-

tive lives ; and when the Earl took up arms against the King, it was the great place

of resort for the insurgent nobles. After the defeat and death of the Earl of

Leicester, his eldest son, Simon de Montfort, continued to shelter himself in this

fortress. He shortly afterwards withdrew to France, but his adherents held out

the castle for six months against all the forces the King could bring against it,

and they ultimately capitulated upon highly favourable terms. In the time of

Edward I. it was the scene of a splendid and costly tournament. Edward II.

was kept a prisoner in this castle before his removal to Berkeley Castle, where

he was ultimately murdered. In the reign of Edward III., Kenilworth passed

into the possession of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, who made large addi-

tions to it. When his son, Henry Bohngbroke, became King, it again became

the property of the Crown, and so continued till the reign of Elizabeth, who

conferred it on her favourite, Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester. Tliis noble-

man expended enormous sums in adorning and enlarging this structure. The

following description of the appearance of the castle at this period is given by

Sir Walter Scott in his novel of " Kenilworth :"—" The outer wall of this splen-

did and gigantic structure enclosed seven acres, a part of which was occupied

or extenflive stables, and by a pleasure-garden, with ita trim arbowrs and par-
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terre*, and the rest foraiing the large base-cotrrt or outer yard of the noble castie.

The lordly structure itself, which rose near the centre of this spacious enclosiu-e,

was composed of a huge pile of magnificent castellated buildings, apparently of

different ages, surrounding an inner court, and bearing, in the names attached

to each portion of the magnificent mass, and in the armorial bearings which

were there blazoned, the emblems of mighty chiefs who had long passed away,

and whose history, could ambition have bent ear to it, might have read a lesson

to the haughty favourite who had acquired, and was now augmenting, this fair

domain. A large and massive keep, which formed the citadel of the castle, was

of uncertain though great antiquity. It bore the name of Caesar, probably from

its resemblance to that in the Tower of London so called. * * * The ex-

ternal wall of this royal castle was, on the south and west sides, adorned and

defended by a lake, partly artificial, across which Leicester had constructed a

stately bridge, that Elizabeth might enter the castle by a path hitherto untrod-

den, instead of the usual entrance to the northward, over which he had erected

A gatehouse or barbican, which still exists, and is equal in extent, and superior

in architecture, to the baronial castle of many a northern chief. Beyond the

lake lay an extensive chase, full of red deer, fallow deer, roes, and every species

of game, and abounding with lofty trees, from amongst which the extensive front

and massive towers of the castle were seen to rise in majesty and beauty."

Elizabeth visited Leicester at Kenilworth in the years 1566, 1568, and 1576.

The last visit, which far eclipsed all other " Royal Progresses," has been immor-

talized by Scott. A reference to the ground plan of the castle, and some ex-

tracts from the inventory of Leicester's farniture, in the appendix to Scott's

" Kenilworth," will afford some idea of the enormous extent of the place, and the

costliness of its decorations. After Leicester's death Kenilworth was seized by

the crown, and was ultimately granted by Cromwell to certain officers of his

army, who demolished the splendid fabric for the materials. After the Restoi-ation,

Charles II. gave the property to Sir Edward Hyde, whom he created Baron

Kenilworth and Earl of Clarendon. For a long period the castle was left

ruin ; but the present Earl of Clarendon has manifested a praiseworthy anxiety

to arrest its decay. The only remaining part of the original fortress is the keep

or Caesar's Tower, the walls of which are in some places sixteen feet thick. The

remains of the additions made by John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, are termed

Lancaster buildings. In the latter are to be seen the relics of the great hall, a fine

baronial room, 86 feet in length, and 45 feet in width. Although the erections oi

Leicester are of the most recent date, they have the most ancient and ruined ap-

pearance, having been built of a brown friable stone, not well calculated to stand

le weather. " We cannot but add," says Sir Walter Scott, " that of this lordly

lace, where princes feasted and heroes fought, now in the bloody earnest ofstorm

id siege, and now in the games of chivalry, where beauty dealt the prize which

lour won, all is now desolate. The bed of the lake is now a rushy swamp, and the
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maasy ruins of the castie only serve to show what their splendour once was, and
to impress on the musing visitor the transitory value of human possessions, and
tlie happiness of those who enjoy a humble lot in virtuous contentment."

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

Resuming the route to

,
Birmingham,

^3
ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Stank House.

Priory. 4^ cr. Warwick and Grove Park, Lord Dor-
Guy's Cliff, Hon. C.

B. Percy.
Birmingham CanaL mer„

Ths learned Dr Parr 17f Hatton. P7+ ToBirmingham through

was perpetual curate of

Hatton. 14f WroxhalL lO*?!

Hockley, 17 miles.

"Wroxhall Abbey, C.

Springfield.

Temple Balsall.

10 Knowle.
The church is a handsome

building, containing some
curious carving.

105|
Wren Hoskyns, Esq., the
representative of the cele-

brated Sir C. Wren. The
mansion stands on the site

of a nunnery, erected by
Hugh de Hatton in the

7k SoUhuU. 107f
time of Kin^ Stephen.

Malvern Hall.
Olton House. u Spark Brook. 113f

BIRMINGHAM. 115i

LXXXm. LONDON TO BIRMINGHAM BY ST ALBANS. DUNSTABLE,
DAVENTRY, AND COVENTRY, 108} miles.

ON »IGHT raOM LOND.

H.Oak Hill, Sir P.
Clarke, Bart.

The Grove.
Beech Hill Pa.
Trent Pa. R. C. L.

Bevan, Esq.
Wrotham Park, Earl

of Strafford.

Tittenhanger Park
Earl of Hardwicke.
At a distance Hatfield

House, the princely seat

of the Marquis of Salis

bury, erected at the com
mencement of the 17th
century. It belonged to

James I., and was ex-

."hanged by him for

i'heoljalds. Charles 1.

was a prisoner here. Tw^
miles oeyond is Brock-ct

Hall, the seat of the lateygl
Viscouut Melbourne. *

108}

lOoi
1001

94|

91|

From London to

Islington.

Highgate.
Whetstone.
BARNET

is a neat town, situated on
the top of a hill, and cele-

brated for the battle which
tookplace,in 1471, between
the houses of York and Lan-
caster, in which the great

Earl of Warwick lost his

life. An obelisk has been
erected on the spot.

South Mimms.
Eidge Hill, (^Herts.)

London Colney.

i^ cross river Colne.

ST A LBAN8.

14f

17J

21

ON LEFT TEOM LOND.

Caen Wood, Earl of

Mansfield. While occU'

pied by the great Lord
Mansfield it narrowly
escaped destruction by
the Gordon Rioters; and
Fitzroy Farm.

Totteridge Park.

Derham Park.

Clare HaU.

Colne? Eo.
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St Albans is a town of very great antiquity, having derived its origin from

the ruins of the Koman Verulamium. An immense number and variety of anti-

quities have been discovered here at different times, and some vestiges of the

ancient town may still be seen at a little distance from St Albans. Here was for-

merly a magnificent abbey and monastery for Benedictine monks, of which the

fine old abbey church and a large square gateway are now the only remains.

The abbey was founded by Offa, King of the Mercians, in honour of St Alban

The church was made parochial in the reign of Edward VI. It has all the ap-

pearance of a cathedral, and its interior exhibits the various styles of several

ages of architecture, and is adorned with numerous rich screens and monuments.

Its appearance from the hill, on the Watford Road, is very striking. The town

contains three other churches, in one of which—the church of St Michael—the

fine monument to the great Lord Bacon may be seen. St Albans has also a

new town-hall, several meeting-houses, and charitable institutions. Two battk *

wero fought here during the wars of the Roses 5 the first, in 1455, whe •«

Richard Duke of York obtained a victory over Henry YI. ; the second, in 146 ^

,

when Margaret of Anjou defeated the king-maker Earl of Warwick. St Albans

returned two members to Parliament till 1852, when it was disfranchised. Popu-

lation about 8000. Sir John Mandeville, the traveller, was a native of this

town and there is a monument to his memory in the abbey church. There ia

another to the good Duke Humphrey of Gloucester.

ON KIGHT FEOM LOND.

To Hatfield, 5 miles;
to Luton, lOJ miles.

Gorhambary, (Earl of

Verulam. lu the park
are the ruins of the t)ld

House, the residence of
the Lord Keeper and his

illustrious son, Lord Ba-
con.

Rothampsted.
Market Cell, and 2

miles distant, Luton Hoo,
J. G. Leigh, Esq.
Four miles distant is

Ghrtlgrave, the church of

which is very old, and
contains seve'ral monu-
ments; and 1 mile be-

yond, is the church of
Toddington, in which are

tombs of the Cheyne and
Strafford families.

To Woburn, 4J miles.

Milton Bryant.

IBattiesdenPark,SirE.
H.P.Turner, Bart.; and
beyond, Woburn Abbey,
fcDuke of Bedford.

84i

76

72i

|66J

Redboum.

DUNSTABLE, Bedfordsh.
famous for its manufacture
of straw-plait bonnets and
ba-skets, and for the size of

its larks, great numbers of

which are sent to London.
The church is an ancient
and interesting building, a
part of it having been for-

merly attached to a cele-

brated priory in the time of

Henry I. Charles I. slept

at the Red Lion Inn on his

way to Naseby. Pop. 4470.

Hockliffe.

Brickhill {Bucks).

ON LirT FBOM LOND.

To Watford, 8 miles.
Childwick Bury, J . Lo-

max, Esq.

25^ Beechwood Park, Sir

gg, T. G. S. Sebright, Bart.

About IJ mile distant
are the remains of a Bri-

tish fortification, called

Maiden Bower; not far

from which are still to be
seen vestiges of anothei'

named Totteuhal Castle.

Here is the Roman
Watling Street.

37J

43^

To Leighton Buzzard

3J miles.

Hockhffe Grange, R.

T. Gilpin, Esq.

Stock Grore.
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND.| o g

Wolverton Houte.
Wolveitoa Park.

J. €.Cosgrove Hall,
Manse), Esq.
Cosgrove Priory.

Stoke Park.

Easton Neston, Earl of
Pomfret.
To Northampton, 9 kl.

Pattishall House.

To NorthamptOTi, 8 m.

2 miles diistAiit w K'ois
ton Hall, (B. Botfield,
Esq.), aud, 2 miles farther
to the right, Wliiiton.
Welton Place, E. T

Clarke, Eaq.

To Lutterworth, 16 m.
At a distance Achby St

Leger, containing a sjsalil

room in which the gun-
powder plotwas concocted.
The house belonged to
Catesby, one of the coii-

spirators. (See p. 202.)

S cr. Grand Junction

Canal.

64^ Fenny Stratford.

67? STONY STRA^TEORD
built on the Watlmg

Street. It suffered greatly
from fire in 1742.

^!§^ cr. riv. Ouse and the

Grand Junction Canal,

56i Old Stratford, (Mrthr
amjotomkire.)

i9l TOWCESTER, (p. 202.)

^^ cross river Tow.
47 Foster's Booth.

414 Weedon Beck.

£^ cr. Grand Junction
Canal.

DAVENTRY
carries on a considerable ma-
nufacture of silk stockings,
shoes, and whips. On an
adjacent eminence, called
Danes' or Borough Hill, are
some of the most extensive
encampments in England.
Pop. 4124.

34.

Ashby Lodge, G.
Arnold, Esq.

m 321

Dunchurch Lodge. 29k

Bilton Grange.

BUton HaU. "•

,

To Rugby, 2J mitn.

f 24i

Braunston.
t'ere is a handsome church
and a curious stone cross.

i^ cr. Oxford Canal
at the commencement of the

Grand Junction Canal.

Willoughby, ( War-
wicJcsJiire.)

Dunchurch.

' Dunsmoor Heath.

Black Dog Inn.

45

52|

53

60

624
68

72|

75

76|

80

85

ON LEFT FROM LOND,

Greaf Brickhill House,
P. D. P. Buncombe, Esq,

In the distance, Wliad-
don Hall, "W.S., Lowndes,
Esq.

Denshanger, and, 3
miles distant, Wickeu
Purk.
Wakefield Lodge, Duke

of Grafton.
Whitlebury Forest.

To firuckley, 11 miles.

At a distance, Everdon
Hall, and Fawsley Pa.

Sir C. Knightley, Bart.,

ind bevond is Canons
Ashhy, Sir H. E. L. Dry-
den, Bart., representative
of the Poet Dryden.
Diayton Grange, (Lord

Overstone); and, 4 niilet

distant, Catesby House.
Beyond is Shuckburgh
Park, Sir F. Shuckburgh,
Bart. ^ '

To Southam, 10| miles.

To Banbury, 16i miles.

To Southam, 8 miles.

IJ mile distant, Bopt-I

ton House; and Birbury
Hall, Sir T. Biddulph,
Bart. *
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(CN RIffHT PROM LOND.

f m. distant is Wolstoo
House, and, on the other

side of the river Dove,
Brandon House; and;

miles further, on the right,

Combe Abbey, a seat of

Karl Craven. The present

noble mansion stands on
tlie site of a Cistercian

monastery. Several of the

partments are very fine.

lid contain many valuable

portraits.

Pinley House.
I'lie Charter House.
Hawkesbury Hall.

To Lutterworth, 15| tn

To Nuneaton, 8| miles.

To Tamwortli, J8J m.

Heriden H&Q.
I

Tlerkswell HaM, Sir S,

E. Eardley Wiiniot, Bart.

! To Warwick, 14 miles.

Elmdon Hall, A.9pomm
Idllingstoo, Kaq.

^1
^1

24} Knightslow Cross.

223

20

18|

Ryton.

f^ cr. river Avon.
Whitley Bridge.

i^^ cr. river Sow.

COVENTRY
is a city of great antiquity,
with very narrow streets.

The churches, St Mary's
Hall, and several private
houses, present interesting
subjects for the study of the
antiquarian. By means of
canals, Coventry carries on
a considerable trade, and
there is an extensive manu-
facture of watches and rib-

bons. Two M. P. Pop.

41,647.

154 Allesley.

Meriden.

Stone Bridge.

Wells Green.

BIRMINGHAM, p. 203.

12

85|

86f

8H

ON LBFT FROM LOND.

91;

Byton House.

1 mile beyond Ryton to

Southam, 9i miles,

Wliitley Abbey,Viscount
|Hood. Here Charles I

is supposed to have fixed
his station when he unsue
cessftilly summoned the
citv of Chester in ]fi42.

Styvichall, A. F. Gre-

gory, Esq.

To Kenilworth .5 miles,

thence to Warwick 5J m.
To Stoneleigh Abbey,

Lord Leigh, 6 m.

94

9741

Allesley Tstk, E. V

Neale, Esq.

99 f I
Packington Hall, R&yJl

lof Ayl-.>sford. i

To Colesbill ana loles-J

104 'hill Park, Lord Digby 4'

109 h
miles.
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

A line of railway now
connects the Camden
Town Station with the

East and West India

Docks, passing round the

north and east sides of

the metropolis.

Kilburn, Willesden,

and beyond Hampstead.
The hili commands a

charming and varied

prospect.

Brandesbujy House.
Wembley Park.

To Stanmore, 3J miles,

Edgeware 4^, Baruet

Cannons.
Bentley Priory,

Bushey.

To St Albaus, 7 miles.

Abbot's Langley.
Booksellers' Provident

Institution.

l^m. distan* isHemel
Hempstead. The church
appears to be of Norman
origin, but has subse-
quently und ergone va
rious altera tions. The
interior is highly orna-
moited. Pop. of par.
1861, 7948. Beyond is

Gorliambury (Earl of

Verulam), and Gades-
bridge, Sir A. P. Cooper,
Bart.

109i

loej

101

09
961

94f

91i

84J

London Terminus,
Euston Square.

The new entrance hall,

completed in 1849, at a

cost of £150,000, is a fine

specimen of decorative

architecture. The railway

passes through a deep ex-

cavation to

Camden Town Station,
the grand depot for the

goods and locomotive de-

partments of the company.
Primrose Hill Tunnel,

1220 yards long.

Kilburn Station.

Willesden Station.

Sudbury Station.

Harrov^r Station.

Harrow on the Hill.

It is situated upon one of

the loftiest hills in Middle
sex, commanding extensive

and delightful views. Pop
of parish, 5525.

Pinner Station.

Bushey Station.

Watford Station (//eris)

Three-quarters of a mile
distant is Watford, a popu
lous and well-built market-
town, almost surrounded
by the Coin, on which are

mills for throwing silk,

and making paper. The
church contains numerous
brasses and tombs of an
cient date.

Watford Tunnel,
1 mile, 170 yards in length.

King's Langley St.

^^ cr. Grand Junction
Canal.

Boxmoor Station.

Recross the Grand
Junction.

Berkhampstead St.

21

24J

28

Kensal Green Ceme-
tery, one of the prettiest

resting places near Lon-
don.

Branch to Kensington.
Twyford Abbey.

Sudbury.

Harrow on the Hill

1 mile, famous for its

school and the eniinem
men, such as Byron and
Sir R. Peel, who have
been educated there.

Eastbury House.
At a distance, Moor

Park, Lord Ebury.

To Rickmansworth 4

miles, Amersham, 10

miles, High Wycombe,
17 miles.

Cashiobury Park, Earl

of Essex, and Grove
Park, Earl of Clarendon,

containing a collection

of pictures, part of that

formed by Lord Chancel-

lor Clarendon.*
Hunton Bridge.
Grand Junction Canal

and river Gade.
Two Waters, so called

from Junction of tin

Gade with Bulbouri

Brook, is famous for iti

paper-miUs.

Westbrook Hay, Hon
G. D. Ryder.

To Chesham, 6 miles.

To Amersham, 12 m.

* See descnp tion of the Portraits, by Lady Theresa liCwis, in her " Fnends and Contem

poraries of Lord Chancellor ClarendoQ."
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ON KIGHT FROM LOND.

To Dunstable, 11 miles.

Three miles distant is

Ashridge Park, the seat

of the late Duke of

Bridgewater, and after-

wards of the late Earl of

Bridgewater, occupies
the site of an ancient
building, formerly a mo-
nastery, which, after the
Reformation, became the

seat of royalty, and was
the frequent residence of

Queen Elizabeth when
Princess. In 1602 it

passed to the Lord Chan-
cellor Ellesmere, an an-

cestor ofthe Bridgewater
family. This fine estate

is now held by the Earl
of Brownlow.

To Ivinghoe, 2^ miles
;

Dunstable, 9 miles.

Tring is 1| miles dis-

'tant from the station.

It is a very ancient place,

and is supposed to be of

Roman origin. It has a

fine church with carved
roof, and several monu-
ments. Pop. 3130.

Ivinghoe.

To Dunstable, 9 miles.

To Dunstable, 7 miles.

To Ampthill, 18 miles.

To Bedford, 26 miles.

76i

72

In Great " Berkhamp-
stead. Bishop Kenn and
Cowper the poet were
born. Here are the re-

mains of a castle, former-
ly the residence of tlie

kings of Mercia. The
church containsnumerous
brasses and other monu-
ments. Pop. 3631.

North Church Tunnel,
360 yards in length.

TRING STATION.
From Tring, an elevated

ridge of groxmd, called the
Chiltern Hills, extends to
Oxfordshire. To suppress
the banditti who formerly
infested this place, an
officer, called the Steward
of the Chiltern Hundreds,
was appointed by the
Crown. The duties have
long since ceased ; but
the office is retained to
enable any member of
Parliament to resign his

seat.

Cheddington Junction
Station.

Leighton Junction St

LEIGHTON BUZZARD.

311

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Ashlyn's Hall,
Smith, Esq.

To Aylesbury,
To Wendover,

• miles,

i miles.

Tring Park, a beauti-
ful seat, adorned with
pleasing scenery.

Here is the junction of

the Aylesbury with the
Birmingham Railway.
Mentmore, the Baron

Meyer de Rothschild.
To Wing, 5^ miles.

Liscombe Park, H.

W. Lovett, Esq,

Leighton Buzzard is half-a-mile from the station, and is situated in the

north-eastern extremity of the county of Bedford, on the banks of the Ouzel.

Here is a pentagonal cross of curious architecture. Tlie church is a very old

huUding, containing a font, stone-stalls, &c. The Grand Junction Canal passes

close to the town. Pop. of township, 1861, 4330. Seven miles from the sta-

tion is Woburn, a small but neat town. It is a place of some antiquity, and

has been twice destroyed by fire. The church is a venerable building, entirely

covered with ivy. It contains several monuments, and an altar-piece by Carlo

iMaratti. The inhabitants of Woburn are chiefly employed in lace-making.

iWobum Abbey, the seat of the Duke of Bedford, is a magnificent quadrangular

j
building, and contains a splendid collection of paintings, statues, busts, &c.

The park is 12 miles in circumference, and is well stocked with deer.

IBattlesden Park, Sir I I Linslade Tunnel, I

E. H. Page Turner, Bart. 290 yards in length. Enter
Bucks.

Stoke Hammond, and!
Great Bnckhill Manor, I

P.D. P. Buncombe, Esq. I
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ON EIGHT FEOM LOND.

Fenny Stratford.

Newport Pagnell, 4
miles. Olney, 9 miles,

Linford House, and
beyond, Gayliurst Park,

Lord Carington.
Castle Thorpe.
Hanslope House.

Courteen Hall, Sir C
Wake, Bart.

To Northampton, 4 m.
Market Harborough

21 miles.

To Northampton, 7| m.
Brockhall, T. R. Thorn-

ton, Esq.
At a distance Althorp

(Earl Spencer). There
is a fine picture gallery,

and a still finer librai7

here.

11

65f Bletcliley Junction St.

WOLVERTON St.

This is the company's
central station, wliere they

have extra engines, work-
shops, &c. Ten minutes
are usually allowed at this

station. Here are female
attendants,* and refresh-

ments and every accommo-
dation may be obtained.

Jf5^ cross Wolverton
Viaduct, 660 feet in length.

Enter Northampton-
shire.

52^1 ROADE Station.

49J [ Blisworth Junction St.

Bugbrook Suspension
Bridge.

Stowehill Tunnel,
500 yards in length.

42f WEEDON Station.
Weedon has handsome

and extensive barracks,

garrisoned by a regiment of

the line, and a demi-field

battery of artillery. It has

also an extensive powder
magazine, and is a depot
of arms.

i^ cross Birmingham
and Holyhead road.

371 Crick Station.
Crick is the choice

" meet " of the Pytchley
hunt.

Kilsby Tunnel,
1 mile 640 yards in length,

24 feet wide, and 22 feet in

* Eemales are also in attendance at the London, Watford,
ham Stations.

1| mile distant is the

village of Crick.

The hill through which
this tunnel is carried

forms a portion of the

high ground which sepa-

ON LEFT TEOM LOND.

691

7H

Rugby,

Branches to Banbury,

31 J m.; and to Bucking-
ham and Oxford, 31^ m.

Stony Stratford, 2 ra.

Buckingham, 9 miles.

Stony Stratford is si-

tuated on the Ouse.
Many of the inhabitants

are employed in lact

making.
Four miles distant from

Stony Stratford, but in

Northamptonshire, is

Wakefield Lodge, the seal

of tlie Duke of Grafton.

"Wolverton House.
Stoke Park, and beyond

Easton Niston, a seat of tin

Earl of I'onifret, which for-

merly contiiined a splendid
collection of ancient paint-
ings and marbles, piven by
a Countess ol Pomlret, in

1755, to the University of

Oxford. The adjoining;

church contains several curi-

and interesting monu-
ments.

mile from the latter i;

Towce>ter, situated on the
ancient Watling Street, near
the river Tow The cliure

contains a monument in me
inory of Wm. Sponne, wli

(bunded a coUoire in thin town
in the time of Henry VI,
Pop. 2417.

To Towcester 4 miles.

Everdon Hall.

To Daventry, 4 miles,

near which are the verv

perfect remains of Ro-
man field works on Wat-
ling Street; Soutliam,

14 miles ; Leamington,
21 miles; Warwick, 23 m.

1| mile distant is Stowt
Nine Churches, contain-

ing a beautiful monu-
ment to the memory ol

Elizabeth, daughter ol

Lord Latimer, The sculp-

tor of this exquisite work
being unknown.

Norton Hall, B Bot-

field, Esq.

Ashbv St Leger, in the

church of whicli is a mo
numenttoSirW.Catesby,
beheaded at Leicester

after the battle of Bos
worth I'ield (see p. 198),

Coventry, aad BiimiUK
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ON KIGHT FROM LONO

rates the waters of the

Avon from those of the

Ouse and Nen.
Stamford line branches

off.

To Lutterworth, 7 m.

;

to Market Harboro', 19 m.
Midlaud Railway joins.

29f

height above the rails, and
cost upwards of £300,000.

Enter WarwicKsliire.

i^^ cross Oxford and
Coventiy Canal.

RUGBY Junction St. 82f

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

HiU Moreton.

One mile distant is Rugby, a market-town in the county of Warwick, famous

or its grammar-school, founded in the reign of Elizabeth by Lawrence Sheriff.

rhe school is now considered one of the best in the kingdom. The late cele-

ffated scholar, Dr. Arnold, author of the History of Rome, &c., was one of its

lead masters. Adjacent to the town is an eminence called Castle Mount, from

ts having originally been the site of a castle supposed to have been erected in

he time of King Stephen. The Midland Counties, the Trent Valley, the Stam-

(xd. and the Leamington Railways commence here. Pop. of Rugby 1861, 7818.

)ne mile and a half from Rugby is Bilton Hall, remarkable as having been the

esidence of Addison. In the garden is a long avenue called Addison's Walk,

his having been his favourite promenade. To Dunchurch, three miles.

I

Trent Valley Hne joins.

Newbold Grange.
Newbold Hall, Sir T.

iG. Skipwith, Bart.

I
Holbruok Grange, T.

' Caldecott, Esq.
Wolston.

At a distance, Combe
Abbey (Earl Craven).

Branch to Nuneaton.

Allesley Park, E, V.
Neale, Esq.
Berkswell Hall, Sir J.

.Eaidley Wilmot, Bart.

At a distance, Packino;-

II Pa., Earl of Ayles-
rd.

The Birmingham and
' rby Junction bran ches
£ here.

231

m
15

13|

Brandon Station.

Sowe Viaduct.

COVENTRY p. 199).

Allesley Gate Station.

Docker's Lane Station.

i?§^ cr. Woonton Green
Viaduct.

Hampton Junction St.

Marston-Green Station.

Stechford Station

89-i

103J

1064

109

Branch to Leaming-
ton.

Brandon Hamlet.

"Whitley Abbey, Vis-

count Hood.

Branch to Warwick.
To Southam, 13 miles.

To Kenilworth,5mile8,

Elmdon Hall, A.

Spoouer LiHingston, Esq.

BIRMINGHAM St. ii2i i

i^iRMiNGHAM, a large commercial and manufacturing town, is situated in th«
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north-east corner of "Warwickshire. It is seventy-nine miles south-east from

Liverpool, and the same distance north-east from Bristol, both in a straight line.

As Birmingham is nearly in the centre of England, its situation is elevated. The

soil around it is light, but has lately been much improved. The appearance of

the city itself is mean—a great multitude of the houses being inhabited by

workmen. St. Martin's church is the only building of great antiquity. Its ex-

terior is poor, having in 1690 been cased with a covering of bricks to preserve it

from falling. The spire alone remains in its original state, a graceful monument

of olden architecture. The interior is grand and imposing, though disfigured by

a coating of plaster and by tawdry ornaments. St. Philip's Church is an elegant

building, and, in the opinion of many, forms the chief architectural ornament oi

the city. Besides these two, there are upwards of twelve churches and chapels be-

longing to the Established Church, and forty-five Dissenting chapels, several ol

them elegant in form. Till lately, Birmingham possesed few public building;

worthy of notice, but the citizens are adding to their number. The town-hall it

a splendid edifice of the Corinthian order, the material being Anglesea marble

Its length is 166 feet, breadth 104 feet, and height 83 feet. The saloon, 140 fee

long, 65 feet wide, and 65 feet high, contains one of the largest organs in Europe

The grammar-school is a fine Gothic edifice, designed by Mr. Barry, and erectei

at an expense of L.4000. The theatre, the banks, the libraries. Society of Arts

&c. are also worthy of notice. The schools in Birmingham are numerous an(

flourishing. Among these may be mentioned the free grammar-school foundec

and chartered by Edward VI. Its income derived from land is L.3000 pe

annum ; the Blue Coat School and the Protestant Dissenter's charity school an

supported by subscriptions. There are several associations for moral and Intel

lectual improvement, such as a mechanics' institution with a library of mor

than 1500 volumes, the Society of Arts, and a philosophical institution. The oli

library contains above 30,000 volumes, and the new library above 5000. Th

savings banks and provident institutions and societies, are numerous and highl;

beneficial. There are also many charitable institutions well supported. Th

Dispensary, Humane Society, and Magdalen Institution merit great praise

From a very early period Birmingham has been renowned for its manufactures i:

steel, iron, &c. This trade is now carried on to an extent elsewhere unequallec

The principal branches of it are, plate and plated wares, ornamented steel goods

jewellery, japannery, papier mache, cut-glass ornaments, steel-pens, buckles an

buttons, cast-iron articles, guns and pistols, steam-engines, toys, &c. At th

Royal Mint, Icknield Street, east, copper coin is manufactiired in large quan

tities. The process is one of much interest. Birmingham is connected wit]

London and various places by means of canals, and forms a centre of railwa;

communication with every part of the kingdom. The railway from London t'

Birmingham, which was opened in 1837, is now amalgamated with the Londoj
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and North-Western Railway. The Central Railway Station (L. and N.W. and

Midland) is situated at the foot of Stephenson Place, in the immediate vicinity

I of the Exchange. It is a large and elegant building, and includes a hotel and

refreshment rooms. The roof measures 1100 by 212 feet, and is 80 feet in

height. The Great Western Railway Station is at Snow Hill. Birmingham

r«turns three M. P. Population, 343,700.

LXXXV. LONDON TO DENBIGH THROUGH BIRMINGHAM, NEWPORT.
WHITCHURCH. WREXHAM. AND MOLD, 206^.

Aston Park, once the

?sideuce of James "Watt.

Perry Hall, J. Goug*i,
Esq.

Great Barr Hall, Sir F.
}]. Scott, Bart.
2 miles distant Aldridge

Lodge,

, To Lichfield, 9i miles.

95|

94|

Forward to Cannock, 1

nile. To Castle Brora-
vich, 15 miles.

Hatherton Hall, andb^
T |ond, TeddesleyHaU, Lori

ilatherton.

2 miles distant Strettoa
talL

1 mile south of Ivetsey
'ank is Boscobel House,
here the Penderellslived
ho concealed Charles II,

fter the battle of Worces
. In a field near the
•use is the Royal Oak,j

85f
81|

79|

77i

724

70i

From Hicks's Hall to

Birmingham, (p. 199.)
i^ cr. the Warwick

Canal.

Hockley Brook.

Enter Staffordshire.

Handsworth.
iS^ cr. the river Tame.

Snail's Green,

WALSALL
has a fine and spacious church
and three others, a town hall, a

subscription library, severa.
meeting houses, and other dis
sentina chapels, a free erammar.
English Blue Coat, and Sund.iv
schools. The inhabitants are
principally employed in manu-
facturing hardware used in

saddlery. 1 M.P. Pop. 37,760

-^^ or. the Essington

and Wirley Canal.

Bloxwich.

Church Bridge.

Four Crosses Inn.

Spread Eagle.

London and North
Western Railway,

Ivetsey Bank,

Weston under Lizard.

I09k

110;

lllf

lloi

118

Soho, M. R. Boultou
Esq.

SandweU Park, Earl of
Dartmouth.
Hampstead Hall.

120f
124f

126|

129

1344

1364

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Edgbaston Hall, Lord
Caltliorpe.

2 miles distant Bentley
House.
To Wolverhampton, 6

J

miles.

Hilton HalL

To Wolverhampton, 7i
miles, Brewood, 2| miles.

2 miles distant Somerford
Hall.

Weston Hall, Earl of
Biudlbrd.
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planted on theoriginal spot
from an acorn of the tree

in which Charles was shel-

tered. The existing re-
presentatives of this family
had a small pension grant-
ed to them a few years

Aqualate Hall, Sir T. P.
F. Eoughey, Bart.

To Stafford, 12^ miles.
To Eccleshall, 9i miles,

Newport affords the title

of Viscount to the Earls of

Bradford.

Chetwynd Park, I
Borough, Esq.

To Drayton, 4^ miles.

To Drayton, 3 miles.
Buntingsdale Hall, J.

Tayleur, Esq.
To Whitchurch by Ight-

field, 8 miles. 2 miles
distant, Cloverly Hall, J
W. Dod, Esq.

Sandford Hall,

671

66|

641

To Newcastle under
Lyme, 22 m.,—Nantwich
11 m,,—Chester, 20 m,,—
Malpas, 5 miles.

At a distance, Comber-
tere Abbey, Viscomdf
Combermere.

62|

60k

58k
56\

54k

521

51

48J
44^

Bloomsbury.
Enter Shropshire.

Woodcote.

NEWPORT,
asmalltownneartlieRomiin
Watliug Street, possesses ai

old church, (part of which
has been rebuilt in sucli a

Bt le as totally to deslro)

its venerable characterj'lancl

several other places of wor
shij). The humorous poet,

Tom Brown, is said by some
to have been born here
but others affirm that Shifl-

nal was Ids birth-place.

Pop. 2856.

Chetwynd.

Stanford Bridge.

Hinstock.

Shakeford.

Sutton Heath.

^H^ or. river Tern.

Tern Hill.

Bletchley.

Sandford.

Great Ash.

^^ cr. the Ellesmere

j

Canal.

43f WHITCHURCH
5s pleasantly situated on an
feminence, at the summit of
which stands the church, a
handsome edifice rebuilt in
1722, on the site of a more
ancient structure. It con-
tains several effigies of the
Talbots, one of which is

to the memory of the fa-

mous Earl of Shrewsbury,
"the English Acliilles.'*

Here are also a house of in-
dustry, a free school, meet**

139|

1391

142.

To Shiflhal, 4j miles.

Woodcote Hall, Join
Cotes, Esq.

The ruins of Lillesh.-il

Abbey, belonging to tbi

Duke of Sutherland, out
of the finest vestiges of
Norman architecture in

the kingdom.
2^ miles distant Lilies-

hall, Duke of Sutherland.
To Wellington , 8i miles,

thence to Shrewsbury, 1!!

miles.

Longford Hall, R. M)
Leake, Esq.

143|

146i

148

150|

152|

154|

155

1581

1611

163i

To Shrewsbury, 16 m.
Wellington, 14^ miles.

2 miles distant Hawke
tone (Viscount Hill), cele

brated for its combination
natural and artifieia'

beauties. In the grounds
there is an obelisk sur
mounted by a statue of Sii

R. Hill, first Protestani
Lord Mayor of London.
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Ion right from londJ 2 h

i I8t «(l Park.

Emral Park, Sir IL Pu-

flton, Bart.

Cefiu

To Chester by Holt 14
liles, by Pulford 113 m
1 mile distant, Acton

Park, (Sir R. H. Cunliflfe.

Bart.) the birth-place of
the infamous Judge Jef-
freys, beyond, — Hoseley
Hall.

Gweisyllt Hall.

Plas Issa.

There is another road
from Mold tb Denbigh by
Allen Kilken, LlangwyfaO;
Llandyruog, and' "Whit-|

cliurch, 3^ miles shorter
than the route described.

Llwynegrin.

Gwysaney Hall, P. D.
Cooke, Esq.
Kilken HalK
Halkyn Castle, Marquifl

of Westminster.
To Caeiwys, 1 mile.

i

39|

32|

27i

224

154

ing-houses, chanty schools
and alms-houses. Pop. r

town, 3704.

Little Green.

Bangor Iscoed, {Flint-

shire.)

i#S cr. the river Dee.

Marchwi el, {Denbigh-

shire.)

The church contains several

monuments, and a staitied

flass window, executed by
iggerton.

WREXHAM,
a flourishing town, noted
for its fairs. The principal
object is the church, a noble
structure of the fifteenth

century, surmounted by a
tower of great beauty. The
interior is highly ornament-
ed, and contains a superb
altar piece, besides a num-
ber of monuments of pecu-
liar beauty. Pop. 8600.

Wrexham and Ruthin are
included in the Denbigh
district of bui-ghs. (See
also p. 148.)

Caergwrle, (Flintsh.)

167i

I74i

176f

179

184

MOLD, 191
a small neat town, with aj

church containing some
good monuments. In the
vicinity are cotton-mills.

On an eminence called the
Moel lammau is a monu-
ment, erected iu honour of

the Geo. III. jubilee. Pop.
of Par. bor. 1861, 3735. It

forms one of the Flint dis-

trict of burghs.

Nannercb. 197

1 mile distant Hanmer
Hall, Sir J. Hanmer, Bart.

|

Gredington, Lord Ken-
yon, and Bettisfield ParkJ
Sir J, Hanmer, Eart. |

To Ellesmere, 10 miles.
Erthig, S. Yorke, Esq.

To Oswestry, 15 m.
Llangollen, 12 milesi—
Ruthin, 16 miles.
Another road, 24 miles

in length, leads from
Wrexham by Ruthin, 3J
miles shorter than thp road
by Mold. Ruthin is situ-

ated (m the declivity of i

hill in the vale of Clwyd
The principal objects are
the church, the town-hall
the free school which has
produced many eminent
scholars, and the remains
of the castle. Pop. of Pari

bor. IStJl, 3372. 2 m
from Ruthin is Pool Park.

Lord Bagot.

Leeswood, J. W. Eyton,
Esq., and beyond Nerquis
Hall Towei.

To Rutbin, 8 miles.

Rhual.

Rhual Issa.

PenbedT.

t Moel-y-Gaermountain.,
[1280 feethigii. The sum

^
irait has upon it some,
fine remains of a militarvl

'woxk.
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ON BIGHT FHOM LOND. If

4i Bodfari.

ON IBFT FROM LOND.

Bryn Bella, (Sir J. S. 202i 3 miles distant, Glany-
Piozzi Salusbury,) once wern, J. Madocks, Esq.

the residence of Madame
Piozzi, friend of Dr H Pont Ryffyth. 203J Near this bridge is
Johnson, while Mrs i!^ cr. the river Clwyd. Lleweny Hall, contain-
Thrale. She bequeathed
tliis property to the and enter Denbighshire. ing' a fine Gothic hall,

fitted up as an armoury.
present owner, a relative At a short distance
of her last husband.

1 Whitchurch. 205i are extensive bleaching
TJanerch Parli. works, established by

the late Hon. T. Fitz-

DENBIGH. 206i maurice.*

Denbigh, the capital of Denbighshire, is pleasantly situated on a rocky emi-

nence in the beautiful vale of Clwyd. The caatle, now in ruins, was founded in

the reign of Edward I. It underwent a siege during the civil wars, and after the

Restoration of Charles II. was blown up with gunpowder and rendered completely

untenable. The ruins cover the summit ofthe craggy hill,and the prospect through

the broken arches and frittering walls is extensive and beautifuL Denbigh haa

been compared to Stirling in Scotland, and has a very imposing aspect from a dis-

tance, with the ruinous castle crowning the summit of the hilL The parish church

is situated at Whitchurch, one mile from the town, but is seldom used by the in-

habitants, who generally attend divine worship at the ancient chapel of St Hilary.

In the porch of the parish church, partly ruinous, are the effigies in brass of

Richard Middleton of Gwaenynog, and Jane, his wife. He was governor of Den-

bigh Castle in the reigns of Edward VI., Mary, and Elizabeth. William, his

third son, was a sea capiiin, and a poet ; Thomas, fourth son, became Lord Mayor

of London, and founder of the family of Chirk Castle ; Hugh, the sixth son, ex-

pended an immense fortune in bringing the new river into London. An ancient

priory for Carmelites existed at Denbigh, but the conventual church, now con-

verted into a malt-house, is all that remains of the institution. Denbigh had

formerly a considerable manufactory of gloves and shoes. It unites with Holt,

Ruthin, and Wrexham, in returning one M.P. Pop. 6300. The vicinity

bounds with beautiful and interesting scenery. It gives the title of Earl to

the Fielding family.

* Mr Fitzmaurice was brother of the first Marquis of Lansdowne, and married Mary

third Countess of Orkney. In order to encourage his tenantry in Ireland, and promote the

national manufacture of linens, he erected a bleaching establishment here at an expense of

L.2000, in which, under his own superintendence, 4000 pieces were bleached yearly. It is

said he usually travelled in his coach to Chester, and when there stood behind a counter.



X::X\1. LONDON TO CHESTER AND HOLYHEAD, TRROUGII ST AL- 2UJ
BAN S, WOBURN, NORTHAMPTON, LUTTERWORTH, LIC 11 FIELD
STAFFORD, AND NANTWICH, 37i Mileo.

)N BIGHX raOJI LOND,

To Ketterinp, 135 m- ! Wel-
liuRborouph, 11 in. ; 1^ in.

distant, Abington Abbey (a

lunatic asylum), and beyond
Overstone Park, Lord Over-
stone.

To Market Harborouprh,

15J m. ; l^ra. distant. Bough-
ton House, R. \V. Howard
Vyse, Esq,
Brampton House.
Spratton House.
Cottesbrooke House, Sir J.

H. Langham, Bart.

Thornby Hall ; and, 2 n
distant, is Naseby, where the
decisive'battle was fought be-
tween Charles 1. and the
Parliamentary forces under
Cromwell. The village is

considered the centre of
England, and the highest
ground in it. 3 rivers, the
Welland, Nene, ana Avon,
take their rise in this parish.
Sulby Abbey, G. Payne,

Esq.

To Leicester, 16 miles.

At a distance, Bosworth
HaU, G. F. TurvUle, Esq.
Miaterton Hall.
To L<^s»ester, 12^ m.

Ullesthorpe House.
Claybrooke Hall.

274

208

2061

2031

200i

196i

193|

190i

187

185

184

181

171)

From Hicks's HaU to

NORTHAMPTON, p. 224

Kingsthorpe.

Chapel Brampton.

Creaton.
To the left of this place is

Holmby House, where
Charles I. was imprisoned.

Tliornb3%

Welford.

^^ cr. river Kilworth,
and enter Leicestersh.

North Kilworth.

Walcote.

LUTTERWORTH,
on the Swift, has a con-
siderable stocking trade.

The church is a large

handsome building, and
contains several tombs of

the Feildings, and a carved
oak pulpit, the top of

which is said to have
formed part of that from
which Wyckliffe delivera«i

his discourses. The cisHW

in which he expired ig also

shown. Ha wia buried

here in 3JS}7 ; but, in 1428,
Ids body was taken up and
burnt, and his ashes cast

into the Swift. Pop. 2289.

Bitteswell-

Claybrooke.

High Cross (on "Wat-
ling Street). Here two
Roman rosvds, the Fosse anA I

6Q

701

73|-

77i

801

To Da/entry, 12Eiilo<?J

2 miles distant UpAnii
Hall.

I

Kingsthorpe House,
and Althorp Park, Earl
Spencer. (See p. 202.)

Teeton House.
Hollowell and Guilds-

borough Hail, W. Z. L.
Ward, Esq.

3 miles distant Stan-
ford Hall, (the Baroness
Braye.)

To Rugby, 8 miles ; t*

Coventry, 13^ milea.

Coton Hall.

Newuham Faddcx,
Earl of Denbigh.
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ON aiGKT raoM lond.

To Ashby de la Zouch,

16J miles : Market Bos-

worth, 7 miles.

Liudley Hall.

Atherstone Hall, C.

H. Bracebridge, Esq.

2^ m., Grendon Hall, Sir

G. Chetwynd, Bart., and
4 m. dist., Gopsall Hall,

(Earl Howe.)
To Bmton upon Trent,

20 miles ; to Tamworth,
by Grendon, 9 miles.

li mile distant, Pooley
Hall.

To Ashby de la Zouch,
13 m. ; Burton upon
Trent, 15 miles.

Tamworth Castle.

Wigginton iJbdge.

2tf^3

178

175i
174^

167i

1661

161

Watling Street, cross each
other.

Smockington.
Burbage.
HINCKLEY,

noted for its ale and manu-
facture of hosiery, has a
church with an oak roof,

curiously ornamented, a
very ancient town-hall, &c.
Pop. of town, 1861, 6.344.

In the vicinity is a spring
called the Holywell, for-

merly dedicated to the
Virgin.

Witherley.

i^ cr. riverAnker, and
enter Warwickshire.

ATHEllSTONE
carries on a considerable

trade in hats. In a meadow
north of the church the

Earl of Eichmond en-
camped previous to the
battle of Bosworth Field,

Hall End.
Wilnecote.

Enter Staffordshire.

TAMWORTH, (p. 357.)

i^^ cr. river Tame and
Grand Junction Canal.

Hopwas.

LICHFIELD

To Coleshill, 9| miles,

Sutton Coldfield, 7J m.
Drayton Manor, Sir

158i TAMWORTH, (p. 357.) 115^ R. Peel, Bart.

Bonehill, and bevond
Middleton HaU, Lord
Wenlock.

Hint's Hall, W. H. C.

Floyer, Esq.
Swinfen Hall, J. Swin-

Camberford Hall. 156J Hopwas. Il7f fen, Esq.
Packington Hall. Freeford Hall, E.

Stowe HaU. Dyott, Esq., Maple

150J LICHFIELD 123^ Hayes and Pipe Grange.

is finely situated on a branch of the river Trent. It is divided by a sheet of wat

into two parts, the city and the close, the latter being fortified. The cathedrj

erected chiefly in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, is the most interesting obje

in the town, and, from its elevated situation, visible at a great distance. It is 41

feet by 153, and surrounded by a wall. It sufiered much in the famous sie^

which it underwent during the Parliamentary war, but has since been twice th'

roughly repaired. The exterior is almost unrivalled for the elegance of its arch

tecture, and the interior corresponds it splendour and magnificence. Of tl

tiumerous monuments, those of Dr. Johnsv. and Garrick, the former a native <

106J

I07i

IIU
IIS"

To Nuneaton, 5 miles.

Weddington Hall,

Nuneaton, and 3 miles
beyond, Arbury Park, C.
N. Newdeo:ate, Esq.
Ansley Hall, Sir J. N.

Ludford Chetwode, Bart.

2 ra. distant, Caldecote
Hall.

Oldbury Hall.
Mancetter House,

Mancetter Hall, and
Mancetter, a Roman
station.

Merevale Hall, W. S.

Dugdale, Esq.; and 2

miles beyond, Baxterly
Hall.
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hi town, chiefly merit attention. There are also monuments to Lady Mary

Vortley Montagu and Miss Seward, and the celebrated work of Cnantr^y '•epre-

>;nting two sleeping children. The other places deserving notice are, the house in

xicon Street, where Dr Darwin wrote his Zoonomia, and the house on the west sid<»

f the Market Place, the birth-place of Dr Johnson, a statue of whom now adorns

he same street. This statue is 19 feet high, in a sitting position, and on the.

edestal are three bas reliefs illustrative of the doctor's life. Also the market-

ouse, the town-hall, the Hospital of St. John, the spot where Lord Brooke fell

uring the siege of the cathedral, indicated by & pavement of white pebbles, and

n inscription recording the event, and the free school of St John, where Ashmole,

.ddison, Johnson, Garrick, Wollaston, Hawkins Browne, and many other emi-

cnt men received the rudiments of their education. Lichfield contains three

arochial churches, several chapels and meeting-houses, cliaritable institutions, a

leatre, library, &c. The city is a county in itself, Avith exempt jurisdiction,

ad sends one member to the House of Commons. It affords the title of Earl to

le Anson family. There is little trade except with the interior by means of

i3als and railway. The brewing of ale also yields considerable profit. ThH

larkets are held on Tuesdays and Fridays. Pop. 7400.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

To Ashboran, 24
miles ; Abbot's Bromlej',
lOi miles.

Elinhurst Hall, C. J.

.^inith, Esq., Liswis Hall
dud Haunch Hall.

Armitage Park, J. H.
Lister Esq. ; Lea Hall.

In the vicinity of
Rugeley, the Grand
Trunk Canal is carried
over the Trent by means
of a noble aqueduct.
To Stone 12i miles.

.,
Colton Hall, Bishton

jHall, and beyond, Blith-
' field House, (Lord
|Bagot.)

1 Bhugborough, (Earl
i'of Lichfield), the birth-
jplace of the famous Lord
:Anson, celebrated for its

{natural as well as sculp-
tural beauties.

Tixall Hall, Sir T. A.
C. Constable Bart.

^

lugestre Hall, Earl of
Ijrewsburv, and beyond
iandon Hall, Earl of Har.
owby.

147J

14G^

144J

143

140J

137

Longdon Green.

Longdon.

Brereton.

EUGELEY
cames on a considerable
trade in hats, and has
several mills and iron
forges. The church has
been rebuilt, but has an
old tower at the west end.
About 2 miles north of the
town on Cannock Chase
is a famous spring. Pop.
4362.

Wolseley Bridge.

Mr.ford

12Gf

1274

129i

131

133i

137

ON I,EFT FROM LOND.

To Birmingham, IGj

miles, Walsall, 9 miles.

Beau.desert (Marquis
of Anglesea,) a noble
building in a noble park.

Hagley Park, the
Baroness de la Zouche.
Stoke House.

Wolseley Hall, Sir C.

Wolseley, Bart.
Haywood House.

Brockton Hall,
Chetwynd, Esq.

lirocktou I/odge.

Milford Hall.

W
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ON EIGHT raOM LOND.I

To Stone, ?;•

Sandon, o miles.

miles

£-5.

133i

Weeping Cross.

cr. the Stafford

'znd Worcester Canal,

and the river Penk.

^ cr. the river Sow.

STAFFORD,

1^

138f

1403

ON LEFT FKOAI LOUl

To Walsall, 15 miles.

To Newport, 10 miles.

;lie capital of the county of that name, is situated on the north bank of t

river Sow, about three miles above its junction with the Trent. The situati

of the town is. low but pleasant, the streets being iv general regular, and built

stone. A castle, erected here at a very early j crW, was several times den

lished and rebuilt, but finally destroyed during the Parliamentary war.

ruins now occupy the summit of a neighbouring liill. The county-hall h

elegant and spacious edifice in the centre of the to\\Ti. Near it is the mssit

place, well adapted to the purpose intended. There are also four churches, (tl

most remarkable of which, St. Mary's, is cruciform, and contains a cui-ious fon'

several Dissenting places of worship, a free school founded by Edward ^i.,

county infirmary, county jail, and lunatic asylum. The inhabitants are chief

employed in the manufacture of boots and shoes, cutlery, and the tanning

leather. Isaak Walton was a native. There is also considerable traffic vn

the neighbouring counties by means of railways and canal. The town retur

two M.P., and has done so since the reign of Edward I. It gives the title

Marquis to the Dukes of Sutherland, and that of Baron to the Jerningham fami!

i'opulationj 15,000.

Creswell Hall.

Seighford Hall, F. E
Esq.

Johnson Hall.

130

1281

Great Bridgeford.

^ cr. the river Sow.

Walton.

144

145|

147]
lo^i i.T. Acton TTall

126| ECCLESHALL. 147] EcclcsliallCnstle, i5is'

|of Lichfield and Coven

a neat and pleasant town, situated on the banks of a small stream that fl J

into the Sow. In its church Bishop Halse concealed Queen Margaret w

she fled from Muckleston. It contains a few monuments of the Bosville

mily. Eccleshall Castle, the residence of the Bishops of Lichfield and Coveni

was founded at a very early period, and rebuilt in 1310, in consequence of dam;

received in the civil wars, was repaired in 1G95.

To Stor.e, 6 miles.

CTiarnes Hall, AV.

Youge, Esq.,andBrougli-
Um Hnll, Sir H. 1).

fefougliton, Bart.

Croxton.

Bronghton.

To Newport, 9 imlef

Suguaii Ilaii,
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ON BIGHT FKOM LONU.

To Newcastle-under-

Lyme, 10J miles.

.To Newcastle-under-
Lyme, 8^ miles.

Hougli Howse.
Crevve Station, and be-

yond, Crewe Hall, Lord
Crewe.
To Newcastle, 15 m.

im

114*

113f

111|

1081

1041

Muckleston.

Enter Shropshire.

Dorrington.

Woore.

Enter Cheshire.

Bridgemore.

"VValgherton.

Stapeley.

o ra

1561

159^

1601

162i

165J

169J

ON LEFT FBOM LOND.

To Drayton, 4 miles.

Muckleston Hall, Oak-
ley Hall, Sir J. N. L
Clietwode, Bart.

Adderley Hall, and be-

yond, Shavington, Earl of

Kilmorey.
To Drayton, 8 miles.

Dorrington Old Hall.

To Whitchurch, 13im.
Drayton, 7 miles-

Doddington Hall, Sii

H. D. Broughton, Bart.

Stapelcy House, Rev.

Jas. Folliott.

To Whitchurch, 10 m
Drayton, 12f miles.NANTWICH

tands in a low flat situation on the east bank of the Weaver. The houses are

>r the most part old, and built of timber and plaster. The church is large and

ruciform, with stalls, stone pulpit, and an octagonal tower. The Dissenters

ave several meeting-houses, and there are several ranges of alms-houses. The

rosperity of the town was formerly owing to its brine springs and salt-works,

hich were of great antiquity and celebrity, but only one spring is now worked,

'he chief manufactures are of shoes, cheese, gloves, and cotton goods. The

hester, the Ellesmere, the Liverpool, ami Birmingham Junction canals, and tht

liddlewich Branch canal unite in the neighbourhood of the town, and the Grand

anction canal passes at no great distance. The Crewe station, a great focus oJ

dlwavs, is close to Nantwich. Pop. of township, 6225.

Two miles distant, tlie

Rookery.

Pool Hall (F. E. Mas-
8cy, Esq.) was built in

the 16th century, and is

of the most vener-

ible specimens of domes-
tic architecture in the
cotinty.

Calveley Hall, E. D.
Davenport, Esq., and 4
m.to the right, .Daruhall,

T. a. Corbett, Esq.

i i"^-^ cr. river Weaver.

103|

102i

lOU

Acton.

Hurleston.

Barbridge.

i^. or. Chester Canal.

1701

171i

172f

Dorfold Hall.

7 miles distant, Com-
bermere Abbey (Vis-

count Combermere) an
ancient Cistercian abbey.

It is beautifully situated.

6 m. distant is Cholmon-
deley Castle (Marquis of

Cholmondeley), to whom
Nantwich gives the title

of Baron.
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IN KIUHT FROHr EOND.

Tinstone Lod^, J. Tol-

'eruache, Esq.

To Northwicli, 10 miles.

The Bank, and 2 mile*

farther to tlie rijilit, Oui-

tonHall,SirP.DeMalp2£
Grey Egerton, Bart.

o >.

981 Highway Side.

3 miles distant Aston
Hayes, Grey Booth, Eaij.

To FrodshPim, 73 miles

,

Northwich, 12 miles.

To Frodsham, 9J miles.

Hoole IIosKj.

I

To Frodsham, 11 miles
Liverpool across the Ferry,

uHi Park Gate, 12.

Hawarden gives t}je

title of Viscount to the
Maude family.

Aston Hall.

The picturesque ruins ol

Kwloe Castle are delight

Ifully situated in a sylvan
Idingle, in which the forces

I

'of Henry II. met with a
signal defeat from the sons
of Owen Gwynedd.
1 To Flint, 3 niiles.

95|

94

93

9U

90

863

851

81

76

TARPORLEY
is pleasantly situated, clean-

ly and neatly built, and is

noted for its annual fox-

hunt. The church is an an-

cient structure, containing

several monuments with in-

scriptions, interesting to the

antiquary, and some armo-
rial bearings in windows of

coloured glass. The inha-

bitants are chiefly employed
in the manufactureof stock-
ings and leather breeches.

In 1642, a battle was fought
at this place between Sir W.
Brereton and the Royalists

from Chester, who, on this

occasion, were victorious.

Pop. 1212.

Clotton.

Dudden.
Tarvin.

St-^mford Bridge.

Vicar's Cross.

'•^^ cr. Chester Canal.

Boughton.

CHESTER (p. 149.)

?^ or. the river Dee.

^^ cr. Ellesmere Can
Bretton (Flintshire.)

HAWARDEN,
a well-built town, with the
ruins of an ancient castle,

Many of the inhabitants are

employed in the collieriea

and in the manufacture
of earthen-ware. Pop. of

township, 652.

Ewloe.

734 Northop.

J

175J

178|

180

181

182,

184

185|

1871

188i

193

198

200

Twomilcs distant are rl

ruins of Beeston Cast!

erected by Randle Blui

dell. Earl of Chester,

1220. Ic was dismantle

during the civil wars by o

der« of the Parliamen
This fortress stands on tl

slopeand summit ofasan
stone rock , which forms r

one side an almost perp(

dicular precipice of gn
height. The outer cou

encloses an area of aboiu

icres. The walls are pr

ligiously thick, and ha
several round towers.

leep ditch, sunk in the ?

lid rock, surrounds t

keep, which was enter

by a drawbridge oppos
two circular watch -tov

still remaining. Camti
speaksof a tiraw- well bor

to the base of the rock

depth of90 yards, and coi

municating with a bro

in the vale below.

Littleton Hill.

To Whitchurch, 19 n

Boughton Hall.

Eaton Hall (Marquio
Westminster).

To Wreshaaa, lOJ a.

To Mold, 6i miles.

Hawarden Castle. Sii

li. Glvnne, Bart.

Hawardeu Hayes.

Northop Hall.

To Mold, 3 mile*, '

Lower Saughton, ?/

die iSaughton, and Up
s*u;jhton
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ON RIGHT FKOM LOND.

To Flint, 2i miles.

Three miles beyond

is Downing, formerly the
'.esidence of the cele-

brated topographer, T.
Pennant, Esq., and one
mile beyond it, near the
sea, Mostyn Hall, Lord
Mostyn, and farther
along is Talacre, Sir P.
Mostyn, Bart.

The see of St Asapli

was founded so early as

543, and comprises parts

of the counties of Flint,

Montgomery, Denbigh,
Merioneth, and Salop.

Bodhyddan, W.S. Con-
wy, Esq.; farther to the
light Pengwern, Lord
Mostyn.

Bodelwyddan, Sir J
R. Williams. Bart.
Kinniel Park, H. H.

Hughes, Esq.

Gxvrych Castle, L. H.
H. Hcsketh, Esq. ; Bryu-
dulas, J. Hesketh, Esq.
Marie.

Bodvscallan.

61i

52i

50

m
88i

Halkin.

HOLYWELL
derives its name from a

spring called St Winifred's

Well. In the vicinity are

extensive lead mines, and
numerous manufactories of

paper, snuff, copper, and
cotton. It joins with 7

other Flint boroughs in

returning 1 M.P. Pop. of

Pari. Bor. 5335.

Brick Kiln.

i^^ cr. river Clwyd.
ST ASAPH,

a small but pleasant and
very ancient city, situated

between tlie Clwyd and
Elwy. The cathedral is a

neat plain structure, and
the east windowhas painted
glass. This see lias 'num-
bered among its bishops

the excellent Dr. W. Beve-
ridore. In the churchyard
is the tomb of Bishop Isaac
Barrow, who was tutor to

the great mathematician
and divine, Dr Isaac Bar-
row, his nephew. The
Episcopal palace, recently

reuuilt, is a commodious re-

sidence, and the scenery of

the Clwyd is particularly

beautiful. It affords the
title of Viscount to the
Earls ofAshburnham. Pop.
1861, 2063. This is one of

the Flint dist. of burghs.

^^ cr. the river Elwy.

Llan St Sior or_ St

George {Denbighshire.)
ABERGELE

is much frequented in the
bathing season, there being
excellent sands, and the

sceneryin the vicinity beau-
tiful. Near it is a huge cal-

careous rock called Cefn-yr

Oge, in which are several

natural caverns. Pop. of

parish 8308.

Llandulas.

J^ cr. river Conway.
ABERCONWAY {Caer-

narvonshire )

207

221|

224

2261

ON LEIT FKOM LOND.

Halkvn Castle, Mar-
quis of "Weitminster.

Brynfoed.

1^ mile dist. Bryn Bella,

Sir J. 8. Piozzi Salusbury,
the heir of Madauie
Piozzi.

Llanerch Park and
Brouwylfa, General Sir

Henry Browne, K.C.H.
Wygfair and Cefn.

Three miles distant

PI as Heaton, J. Heaton,
Esq. ; and beyond,raenol,
one of the best old houses
in the county of FUnt.
To Denbigh, 3f miles.

Dyffrynaled, P. W
Yorke, Esq.
Three miles distant

Coed Coch, J. L. Wynne,
Esq.; farther to the left

Garthewin, B. H. Wynne,
Esq.

Brynsteddfod, .T. C.

Jones, Esq.
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND. g

Gloddaeth.

To Beaumaris across the
Lavan Sands and Ferry,

'•i miles, but this route is

by no means safe, as the
sands frequently shift.

Penrhyn Castle, Hon.
E. G. Douglas Pennant.
Lime Grove.

To Beaumaris, 4 miles,

F.Tid Baron Hill, Sir R. B.

W. Bulkeley, Bart.

29\

25|

24

2H

g-a
1 ON LEFT FROM LOND,

Over Peamaen Mawr.

Mountain to Aber.

Llandegai.

BANGOR (p. 182).

Menai Bridge.

(See p. 182.)

^^ cr. the Menai

Strait, and enter

Anglesea,

HOLYHEAD (p. 249).

244|

248^

250

252i

274

'I'o Llanrwst, 12 niiiis.

Snowdon in the dis-j

tance.
;

Trehortli, and beyond i

Vaynol, T. A. Smith, Esq.
\

To Llangeftii, (>S miles

LXXXVIL FROM LONDON TO CHESTER THROUGH NEWPORT AND
WHITCHURCH, 183i Miles,—Continued to PARKGATE, 19.5i Miles.

O 1 RIGHT FROM LOND.
C bo

Combermero Abbey,
Viscount Comberraere.
About 2i miles distant

is Cholmondeley Castle
(Marquis of Cholmonde-
ley), an elerant mansion,
adorned witn a library and
9. fine collection of paint-

U<j!c-?>roith Castle.

From Hicks'8 Hall to

32 Whitchurch, p. 206.

Enter Cheshire.

Grindley Bridge.

25iirampton Guide Post.

o-o

1-^

1631

1651

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Broxion.

16931 1| mile distant is Ma!-
pas, a well built town, si-

tuated on an eminence
near the Dee. The church
is a handsome buildinjr,

containing a vault of the

1

Cholmondeley family.

Bishop Heber was a n>
tive of this town.
Garden Hall, ^J.

Leche, Eaq.)

iL
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ON RIGHT Ff OM LOND.I
Ilandley.

II

175^

ON LEFT FROM lOND,

191 xMdersey Hall, S. Alder-
sey, Esq.

181 Golbouni Bridge. 176^
Eaton Hall, Marquis oi

Westminster.

Hoole Hall.

17 Higher Hatton.

Boughton.

178|

182

Rowton
Boughton Hall.

Bache Hall.
12 CHESTER, p. 141). 183|

Mollington Hall, J.

Ffeilden, Esq.

Moston Hall.

6|

Mollington.

The Yacht.

1851

1881
Puddington Ilall

Burton Hull, R. Con-
^eve, Esq.

n Enderton; 193

To Liveniool, by Wood
tide Ferry, lOi miles. n GREAT NESTON.

PARKGATE.

194

1951

Parkgate is much resorted to for sea-bathing.

from which packets sail for Ireland.

It is also noted as a station

r..xxxvni. London to Liverpool through dunstable, Coventry,
LICHFIELD, STONE, KNUTSFORD, AND WARRINGTON, 206 Miles.

ON RHiHX FKOM LOND.

Packingtou Hall, Earl
cf Aylesford.

3 miles distant is Max
Supine Castle (T. Dilke.
i^if\.), a considerable part
of which remains in the
same state as when erected
by Edward III. Here also
are the remains of a priory
built by the same monarch.

Blyth Hall (W. S. Dug-
dale, Esq.), formerly the
property of Sir W. "Duj,--

dale, author of the

106i

102j

Mcnasticon.
Hams Hall, C. C.

toky, Eixj.

From Hicks's ILill to

Stone Bridge, War-
wickshire (p. 199). 99?

COLESHILL.
J 03

The church is a fine
specimen of Gothic archi
teeture, containing nu
merous monuments, par
ttcularly of the ClintoiV

and Digby families, anril

two of cross-legpeiVi

knights. It affords th«>,'

Ititle of Viscount to thai

'Earls Digby.
j

.^t^

To Warwick, 14 miles;
to Birmmgham, 93 miles.

Coleshill
Digby,

Park, Lord
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ON aiviHT FROM LOND.

Moxliul Hall, B. P. G.

C. Noel, Esq.
Middleton Hall, Lord

Wenlock.

To Tamworth, 5 miles.

Canwell Hall, Lord
^fenlock.

Hints Hall, W. H. C
ISoyer, Esq.

Swinfen Hall, J. Swin-
fen, Esq.

FrcefordHall,R.Dyott,
Esq.

To Derby, 23f miles;

Abbot's Bromley, llj m.
Stowe House.
Elmliurst Hall, J.

Smith, Esq.

/ Armytage Park.

Bellamorc House.
Colton Hall, Bishton

Hall.

Blithfield House, (Lord

Bagot.)

ss-

lOOj

9Z{

89i

m

83|

81i

7n

774

76f

'H

Curdworth Bridge.

J§^ cr. river Tame

^^ cr. Birmingham
Canal.

Wishaw.

Enter Staffordshire.

Basset's Pole.

Weeford.

Swinfen.

^ or. Wyrley and
Essington Canal.

LICHFIELD*
(See p. 210.

Longdon.

Brereton.

RUGELEY
carries on a considerable
tradein hats, and has seve-

ral mills and iron forges,

an ancient church, &c
Pop. of to-\vn, 43t)2.

(Seep. 211.)

Wolseley Bridge.

i^ cr. river Trent
and Grand Trunk

CanaL

Colwich.
The church contains a

number ofmonuments of
the Ansons and Wolseleys

Great Haywood.

Shirleywich.

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

105f

107i

nil

114|

1164

114|

To Sutton Coldfield, 2]
milps, and beyond Sutton
Park.

Thickbroom Cot.
Shcnstone Pa., Ej

Grove, Esq., and beyond,'
Fotherley Hall. I

To Birmingham, 163 ni.

V/alsall, 9 miles.

Pipe Grange.
Maple Hayes.

1223 Beaudesert Park (Mar-
'* quis of Anglesea; a mag-

nificent mansion, sur-

rounded by fine trees.

124f

120]

128^

1294

]30|

1331

The Grand Trunk Canal

is here carried over the

Trent by a noble aqueduct.

Haeley Park, the

Baroness He la Zouche.
Two miles distant, on

Cannock Chase is a in-

tu'ius spring.

Wolseley Hall, Sir C.

Wolseley, Bart.

Shugborongh (Earl of

Lichfield), the birth-place

of the great Lord Anson.

Tixall Park, Su- T. A.

(J. Constable, Bart.

Ingestre Hall, Earl

rai* fcad Ui LichfloIvJ is aj mtte nearer than that through Noithampton an'J Luir.*-*-*''^
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of Shrewsbury. This seat
lias belonged to the sauit-

family since the time of

72

69i

Edward 111.

Sandon Hall, Earl of

Harrowby; and beyond

Weston.
Sandon.

134

136i
To Stafford, il miles.

Chartley, Earl Ferrers,

and the ruins of Chartley

Castle.
G6\ Stoke. 139|

To Leek, 16^ miles ; to 65i STONE 140| To Stafford, 7 miles;

Cheadle, 10 miles. has a handsome modern to Eccleahall, 5i miles.

Stone Park, Earl Gran- church, a free school, and

ville.
* other charities. Pop. of

township, 4509.

4^ cr. Grand Trunk
Canal and the Trent.

Meaford Hall,Viscount 63f Darlaston. U2J Darlaston Hall, S. S.
St Vincent. Jervis, Esq.; and be-

yond, Swiunerton Park,
Barlaston,Il.Adderley,

tlsq.
61i Tittensor Mill.

i^ cr, river Trent.

Uii T. Fitzherbert, Esq.

60 Trentham Inn. 146 Trentham Park, (Duke
of Sutherland), sur-
rounded by beautiful and

591 Ilanford. 1461
extensive grounds.

Fenton Hall; and li
mile distant is Stoke upon ButtertoQ Hall.

Trent. Clayton.
Keele HaU, R. Sneyd,

i EtruriaHall. 56i NEWCASTLE -UNDER-
LYME, p. 221.

149f
Esq.

To Burslem, 2 m. 54J Chesterton. 15U

Glough Hall.
5li Talk-on-the-Hill. Voii Linley Wood.

i^'^cr. Grand Trunk
Canal.

Enter Cheshire.

50 Church-Lawton. 156
Lawton Hall, C. B.

Lawton, Esq.
Rode Hall, R. Wilbra-

Moreton Hall. 47 IMoreton. 159 ham, Esq.

45J Astbury. 160^

Buglawton Hall.

Eaton Hall, G. C. An-
44 CONGLETON,

a neat town near the banks
162

Somerford Park, Sir

trobus, Esq. of the Dane, having manu-
factures of silk, ribands,

cotton, I nd leather. Pop.

12,344.

C.W.Shakerley, Bt., and
beyond Brereton Park.
Somerford Booth's Hall,

C. Swetenham, Esq., and
Swetteuham Hall, T. J.

W. Swettenham, Esq.

i^ cr. river Dane. Hulme Waltield.

401 Marton. 165|

Tliornvcroft Hall.
39i

Siddington. 166f Capesthorne Hall, E
D. Davenport, Esq.

j
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ITenbury.
Birtles, and Alderley

Park, Lord Stanley of Al-

derley. 34f Chelford. 171-i Astle Park.
Withington Hall, J.

Glegg, Esq., and 3 miles
distant. Over Peover, Sir

H.M. Mainwaring, Bart.

Norbury Bootli's Hall, 31| Ollerton Gate. 174i Toft HaU, R. Leyces-

P. Lesch, Esq.

Tatton Park, AV. T. 29J KNUTSFORD I76i
ter, Esq.
Tabley Hall, seat of

Egerton, Esq., M.P. is said to have derived its Lord de Tabley, a hand-
name fioni Canute or Knut
passing the ford here with
his army. Many of the in-

habitants are engaged in

the manufacture of cotton.

Annual races ai-e held here
in July. Pop. of town
3575.

some edifice of the Doric
order, containing a fine

picture gallery. Within
the grounds is the old

hall of Tabley, a vener-
able structure covered
with ivy, standing on an
island in a lake which
adorns the park.

26f Mere. 179f Mere Hall, P. L.

Higli-Legh Hall, G. C.

Legh, Esq. West Hall,

E.Legh, Esq.

24J High Legh. 181 i

Brooke, Esq.
Two miles distant Ar-

ley Hall.

Outhrington Hall, T.

Trafford,Esq.,2in.; and
Dunliam Massey Park,

Earl of Stamford and
20| Duke of Bridgewater's

Canal.
Latchford.

185J Appleton Hall.

. Warrington, 3 m.
Thelwall Hall and Sta- 19 187

tliam Lodge. -^^ cr. river Mersey,
and enter Lancashire.

To Manchester, 18 m. 1^1 WARRINGTON. 188J
\ Eairfield Hall and Or- (see p. 238.)

ford Hall.

Bank Hall, J. W. Pat-
ten, Esq.
Bewsay Hall, Lord

16^ Sankey Bridge. 189i

Lilford. cr. Sankey Navi-
gation.

Bold Hall, Sir H. Bold
Vol Sankey. 190i

Hoghton, Bart.

Two m. dist. Sherdley
11 Eainhill. 195 Halsnead Hall, R.

Willis, Esq.
House and Sutton Lodge. 8 PRESCOT, 198 In Prescot was born
Knowsley Park, the noted for its manufacture the celebrated actor, J.

magnificent seat of the of watch-tools and move- P. Kemble.
Earl of Derby : and one ments. At Ravenhead are The Hasles, Sir T. B.
mile to the right Eccles- celebrated plate - glass Birch, Bart.
ton Hall. works. Pop.oftown,60€e. Roby HaU.

Childwall HaU, Mar-
Croxteth Park, Earl of

Scfion.

i'

4 Knotty Ash.

LIVERPOOL, p. 221.

202
quis of Sahsbury.

Hotels at Liverpool

:

Nortli Western (front of Lime Street Terminus),

Adelphi, Washington, V/aterloo, Queen's, Victoria,

Stork, Lawrence's Temperance, &c. iScc.
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Newcastlk-under-Lyme is a place of considerable antiquity, and a corpo-

rate town so early as the reign of Henry VI. A castle was built here during the

reign of Henry VII. ; but no vestiges of it remain, except a portion of tlie mound

on which it was built. The town has an old church, several meeting-houses, and

a range of alms-houses, founded by the second Duke of Albemarle. The chief

manufacture is that of hats. Tliere are several silk mills, a paper and a cotton

»ill ; a few of the inhabitants are engaged in the potteries. Two M.P. Pop.

16,000.

Stoke-upox-Trent is one of the new Parliamentary boroughs created by

the Reform Act. This borough has this peculiarity, that instead of comprehend-

ing one principal town and its suburbs, it consists of a considerable district, ex-

tending 7J miles in length, and about three miles in breadth, and including the

market-towns of Burslem, Hanley, Lane-End, Stoke, Tunstall Court, &c. This dis-

trict is commonly termed the " Potteries," and is the chief seat of the earthen-ware

manufacture in England. In the borough, or in its immediate neighbourhood, a

very large proportion of the population is engaged in the manufactory of earthen-

ware. Coals, marl, and potter's clay are dug in the vicinity. At Etruria is

the superb mansion erected by the late Josiah Wedgwood, the great improver of

the earthen manufacture of the district. Stoke-upon-Trent returns two jM. P.

Pop. 130,000. It is connected by railway with all parts of the kingdom.

Liverpool, second only to London, stands on the Lancashire shore ot tne

Mersey. Liverpool held out against Prince Rupert for twenty-six days in 1644,

when it was taken and the inhabitants put to the sword. The town was

rery 'soon after retaken by General Meldrum, and continued to remain true

to the popular cause. Liverpool was merely a chapelry attached to the parish

of "Walton till the reign of William III. In 1650 but 15 ships belonged to the

port. It was at one time deeply engaged in the African slave trade, and in 1764

more than half this trade was carried on by the merchants of Liverpool. Since

the great extension of the cotton manufacture it has become the port where the

great bulk of the raw material is received, and whence the exports of manu-

factured goods chiefly take place to all parts of the world. Liverpool, it is

asserted, possesses one-tenth part of the shipping of Great Britain ; one-third

part of the foreign trade ; one-sixth part of the general commerce ; and more

than one-half as much trade as the port of London. The customs-dues amounted

in 1867 to L.3,620,409, and the cotton imported to 2,250,500 bales. The imports

are about thirty millions in value, the exports exceeding that sum by a tenth
;

and it is calculated that more than 3000 tons of goods pass daily between Liver-

pool and Manchester alone. Nearly one-third of the tonnage inwards and out-

wards is engaged in the trade with the United States ; in 1867 the tonnage was

531,805. Considerable trafl&c is carried on also with Africa, the West India

Islands, with Brazil, and other parts of South America, and with the East Indies.

Its intercourse with Ireland is greater in amount than that kept up with all the

other ports of Great Britain. The inland trade of Liverpool is much assisted by
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means of the Leeds Canal, by the London and North-Western, the Lanca-

shire and Yorkshire, and the Great Northern lines of railway ; and by the appli-

cation of steam power to navigation. The docks of Liverpool are constructed on

a most stupendous scale. They consist of wet, dry, and graving docks, which

are bounded by wide and commodious quays, and immense warehouses. The

wet-docks occupy an aggregate of upwards of 200 acres, and the quays are fully

20 miles in length. The dry-docks occupy an area of over 30 acres. In th*

river front there are two gigantic floating landing-stages.

Till the beginning of the present century, the streets of Liverpool were narrow

but successive improvements have given the town a grandeur not to be met with

in any other port in the kingdom. The public buildings are—the Town-hall, the

Exchange buildings, the Custom-house, St. George's Hall, Brown's Free Public

Library (which latter contains the Derby and Mayer Museums), and the Public

Offices, Dale Street. The Exchange buildings form tl;ree sides of a square,

in the centre of which is a group of statuary, in memoiy of Nelson, executed

by Westmacott in 1813. The Custom-house contains also the post-office,

the excise- office, the stamp-office, the dock-treasurer's and secretary's offices,

the board-room, and offices of the dock committee. At the junction of

London Road and Pembroke Place is an equestrian statue of George IlL by

Westmacott. In front of St. George's Hall is an equestrian statue of the late

Prince Consort by Thornycroft. A companion figure of her Majesty is in pro-

gress by the same artist. On the triangle at the foot of Islington is the Welling-

•^on column, surmounted by a gun-metal figure of the Iron Duke. It is 132 feet

/rom base to apex. St. James's cemetery was, prior to 1828, a stone-quarry.

On the summit of the rock, at the northern entrance, is a beautiful chapel

after the Greek design, in which are some good mural monuments.

The late Mr. Huskisson was interred in this cemetery. Over the place

of sepulture is a mausoleum, in which stands a graceful statue in marble (by Gib-

son) of the great statesman. A duplicate of this statue in bronze, the gift of Mrs.

Huskisson, is placed in front of the custom-house. There are two other exten-

sive cemeteries, one at Anfield to the north, and the other in Smithdown Lane

to the south, of the town. Liverpool contains over seventy places of worship

connected with the Church of England, and more than 190 Catholic and Dissen-

ters' chapels. There are numerovis day, evening, and Sunday schools connected

with these places of worship, besides large schools, the property of the corpora-

tion. There are medical, as well as provident and religious charities, and several

literary societies. There are six theatres, and a great variety of places of amuse-

ment. The news-rooms are— the Exchange, the Athenasum, and the Lyceum,

with the latter is associated an extensive library, but a separate property. The

public schools are—the Liverpool College, the Liverpool Institute, with Queen's

College, and the Royal Institution schools. Walton College, distant about

three miles from Liverpool, is a private establishment. At Everton is St.

Edward's College, for the reception of Roman Catholic youths. There are several

extensive conventual establishments for the education of girls cf that faith.
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Th8 markets of Liverpool are ten in number.

The manufactures of Liverpool are on a large scale. There are several exten-

sive sugar refineries, chemical works, founderies, wood and iron ship-building

yards, steel works, anchor and chain cable founderies, and roperies.

The value of the corporate estates may be taken at three millions. The dock

estate, which is separate from the corporation property, has a revenue of

L.441,632, as appears by the returns of 1867. Between 1786 and 1868 upwards

of L.300,000,000 have been expended in improving the town, in the formation of

new streets, purchasing old obnoxious property, and in carrying out stringent

.sanitary improvements.

Liverpool has five public parks, which will cost an immense amount of

money. The site of Liverpool, from some unaccountable cause, is unhealthy ; the

death-rate in it is higher than any elsewhere in Great Britain. According to

the Registrar-General's return of births and deaths, the deaths and marriages

;ire double, while the births are little more than half, the number of the average

r all England.

it has been noticed that Liverpool, since 1740, has invariably doubled its

puliation, town and dock dues, imports and exports, customs, receipts, and

luents, every sixteen years. It returns three members to Parliament; one

uditional having been obtained by the Keform Bill of 1868. Pop. 493,300,

.Vjing an increase of nearly 50,000 since 1861.

The country round Liverpool abounds, in every direction, with noble resi

[iences. Of these, the most important are Knowsley Hall (Earl of Derby)-;

Croxteth Hall (Earl of Sefton) ; Lathom House (Lord Skelmersdale) ; Childwall

Abbey (Marquis of Salisbury) ; Speke Hall (W. Watt, Esq.) ; Hale Hall (J. J.

Blackburne, Esq.) ; Woolton Hall ; AUeiton Hall ; Allerton Towers, etc.

IXXXIX. LONDON TO MANCHESTER THROUGH ST ALBANS, NORTHAMP-
TON, LEICESTER, DERBY, MACCLESEiELD, AND STOCKPORT, 186 Miles.

ON BIGHT TKOM LOND. P a

148f From London to Hock-

c 3

371

ON LEFT JKOM LOND.

Milton Bryant. HockUffe Grange, R.

Wobiirn Abbey, Duke
of Bedford, see p. 201.

Waveiidou Hall, H. C. 144i

liffe, Bedfordsh.{i>. 126-

197)

WOBURN, (p. 201). 4H

T. Gilpin, Esq.
Battlesdeu Park, Sir E.

H. P. Turner, Bart.

Iloare, Esq. Enter Buckinghamsh.

i^ cr, river Ouse.

136 NEWPORT PAGNELL, 50

Horton House. Sir R.
II. Guoniug, Bart.

an ancient town on tlie

banks of the Ouse, formerly
famous for its lace trade.

Cowper til e poet lived many
years at Olney in the vici-

ajty. Pop. 3476

GayhurstPark. A room
in this mansion was the

retreat of Su- Everard
Digby, one cf the Guy
Fawkea consp'ratorg.
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!

Horton Inn, Nortli-

el ON LEFT FROM LOND.

2 m. distant is Castle 584 3 miles distant Cnur-

4shby, the seat of the

Marquis of Northampton.
amptonsJiire.

teen HaU, Sir Cvrake.
Burt.

Delapre Abbey, E. Bou- 122 Queen's Cross, G4
k'erie, Esq. one of those crosses erected

by Edward I. in memory of

Queen Eleanor.
2 miles distant, Upton

Hall.

To Kettering, 13? m.
To WeUingboiough, 11

120 NORTHAMPTON, p. 296 66 To Daventry, 12 miles.

miles.

Abington Abbey, now

;

a Lunatic Asylum.
Bouirhtou House, U.

1181 Kingsthorpe. 67h Kingsthorpe House,

W. Howard Vyse, Esq.

;

To Welford, 13 miles

and beyond Overstoue, thence to Lutterworth, 8i

Lord Overstone. 113f Brixworth. nk
Pitsford Hall and

Moulton Grange.
Lamport Hall, Sir C.

1114 Lamport. 744 At a distance Cottes

broke Park, Sir J. H.

1

E. Isham, Bart. 1091 Maidwell. 761
Langham, Bart.

1071 Kelmarsh. 781 Kelmarsh Hdl, Lori

Artliin^wortli Hall,

Rev. H. R. llokeby.
105 Oxendon Magna.

-?^ cr. river Welland,
and enter Leicestersh.

81
Bateman.

DingleyHall,H.n.H. 1024 MARKET HARBO- 834
Hungerford, Esq. ROUGH, a small town car-

rying on a trade in carpets.

It is supposed to be of Ro-
man origm, andtherearetra-
ces of a Roman camp in the

To Lutterwortli, 13 m.

vicinity. Charles I. hxed his

head quarters here immedi-
ately previous to the battle of

Kaseby. Pop. 2302.

Carlton Curlieu Hall, 97 Kibworth. 89
Sir J. H. Palmer, Bart. Wistow Hall, Sir H
Nosely Hall, Sir A. G.

Hazlerigg, Bart. 944 Great Glen. 91|
Halford, Bart.

Stretton Hall, Rev. Sir

G. S. Robinson, Bart. 914 Oadby. 944

Staughton Grange.

88 LEICESTER, (p.354.J 98m Belgrave. 99|
,'.'

Birstal House.
Wanlip Hall, Sir 6. c!,

Palmer, Bart. i^ cross river Soar. Bradgate Park.

81 Mountsorrel, (p. 332.)
originally called Mount Soai
Hill, from its situation on

105 Rothley Temple, 1
Babington, Esq.

Swithland Hall, Ear
Quomdon Hall. the banks of the Soar. of Lanesborough.

To Nottingham, 15^m
8 miles distant Frest-

wold Ha. C. W. Packe
i-sq., and Burton HaU.

77

71

LOUGHBOROUGH,
(p. 352)

1

Kegworth.

109

115

1

Quomdon House, E
B. Farnham, Esq.

Garendon Park, C. M
Phillipps, Esq.

To Ashby de la Zourh

1
12 miles.

Whutton Hoasa.
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Thurlston Hall.

Elvaston Castle, Earl

of Harrinf;:toii

To Nottingham, 16

m. ; Mansfield 22 m.

;

Alfreton 16^ m.; Ches-
terfield, 23Jm.; Helper,

8^ m.; Matlock, 17j m.

;

Wirksworth, 14 m.

;

Buxton, 31i m.
Kedleston, Lord Scars-

dale.

Bradley HalL
Ashboume Hall, once

a seat of the Boothbys,

and where the Pretender
spent a night in 1745.

A short distance from

Ashboume is the pictu-

resque village ofTissing-

ton, celebrated for the

annual custom of " Well
dressing " on Holy
Thursday.
Tissington Hall, Sir

W. Fitzherbert, Bart.

Sandy Brook Hall, Sir

M. Blakiston.

Okeover Park.
Ham Hall, (J. W.

Russell, Esq.), noted for

its picturesque scenery.

On the grounds is a

grotto in which Con-
greve wrote the " Old
Bachelor."

To Bakewell, 18 miles.

To Buxton, 12 miles.

BaU Hay.
The Abbey.
Highfield House.
Horton Hall.

Rudyard.
2 m. distant, Swith-

amley Hall.

Foden Bank.
To Buxton, 11 miles

to Chapel-en-le-Frith,

12^ miles.

Hurdsfield House, J
Brocklehurst, Esq., jr.

Titheriugton HaU,

o c

m

30i
27

251

18f

13^ cr. river Trent, and
enter Derbyshire.

Elvaston.

DERBY, (p. 355.)

About i mile from Derby,
on the banks of the river,

Little Chester, the
Derventio of the Romans.

ASHBOURNE
is noted for its cattle fairs.

Many of the inhabitants
are employed in the cotton

manufacture. The church
is a good specimen of

early English, and has
various brasses and tombs
to the Boothbys, &c. Pop.

3501.

J^ cr. river Dove, and
enter StaflFordshire.

Winkhill Bridge.

4^ cr. the riv. Hamps,

LBEK, p. 227.

Pool End.

Rushton Marsh.

45?) cr. river Dane, and
enter Cheshire.

MACCLESEIELD, p. 227.

CO

139J

m cr. river Bollin.

Butley.

148

154i

155|

159

1601

167J

ON LEFT FROM lOND.

Donnington Park,
Marquis of Hastings.

Osmaston Hall, Sir B.
E. Wymot, Bart.

To Burton-upon-
Trent, 11 1 miles.

To Uttoxeter, 18f m.
Radbome Hall, E. S.

Chandos Pole, Esq.
Longford Hall, Hon.

E. K W.Coke.
At Mayfield, near Ash-

bourne, is the cottage in

which Moore ''.omposed

"Lalla Rookh.'
6 miles distant is the

romantic vale of Dove-
dale.

Mayfield Hall, and 2
m. distant, Calwich Hall,

C. Granville, Esq.
To Uttoxeter and

Doveridge Hall (Lord
Waterpark), 10J m.
Wooton Hall, and

beyond, Alton Towers,
(Earl of Shrewsbury), a

noble seat.

Ashenhurst Hall.

Westwood House.
. To Cheadle, lOf miles.

To Burslem, 9J miles.

To Newcastle imder-
Lyme, 11^ miles.

Reservoir of the Trent
and Mersey Canal.
East Cliff HaU.

Gawsworth, Earl of

Harrington.
Park House.
To Knutsford, 11m.
Birtles, and beyond,

Aide, ley Park, Lord
Stanley of Alderley.
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Two miles dist. Styper-

son Park.
Adlington Hall, C. l\

Shrigley HalL B. Legh, Esq.
Two m. distant Mottrar

Two miles distant Lyme 121 Hope Green. 1731 St. Andrew, L. Wrighi

Park, T. Legh, Esq. Esq.

Poynton Hall, Ix>rd IH Poynton. 1741
Vernon.

lOi Norbury. 1751
Two m. dist. Brama

Hall, W. Davenport, Es(

Two m. beyond, Marple ^h Bullock Smithy. 1761
Hal],T.B.Isherwood,Esq.
To Barnsley, 33 miles ; 61 STOCKPORT, p, 227. 179i

Huddersfield, 38 miles.

Woodbank.

i^ cr, river Mersey,

and enter Lancashire.

H Heaton Norris. 180|

4 Levenshulme. 182

2 Ardwick Green. 184

186

Trafford Park, Sir ]

De Trafford, Bart.
MANCHESTER, p 229.

NoRTiiAMi"j'o\ is situated on the north bank of the Nen. It is a place of co

fiiderable antiquity. During the wars of the Roses, a great battle was foug

near the town (July 10th 1460,) in which the Lancastrians were defeated by tj

Kingmaker, Earl of Warwick, and Henry VI. taken prisoner. In the civil wj

of Charles I., Northampton was taken by Lord Brooke, and fortified for

Parliament. The principal objects deserving of notice are, All-Saints Churc

St Peter's, a remarkably fine and curious specimen of enriched Norman architi

lure ; St Sepulchre's, supposed to have been erected by the Knights-Tempi

about the beginning of the twelfth century; St. Giles', adorned with seve

curious monuments ; the Castle Hill meeting-house, which contains a tabletj

the memory of Dr Doddridge, who exercised his ministry, and conducted

academy for the education of ministers, in this town for more than twenty y(

the Baptist meeting-house, in which is a monument to John Ryland ; the to

hall ; the county-gaol ; the county-hall ; sessions-house ; new corn-exchange, «|'.

Of the several religious houses which existed before the Reformation, the Hosphj

of St Thomas and St John yet remain. Of the castle, which was near the w:

bridge, there are only the earth works, and of the town walls there are no tra<i.

Tlie principal branch of trade carried on in Northampton is boot and shoe-maki

.

Considerable business is done in currying leather, and some stockings and lis

are made. It has also several iron foundries ; and its horse-fairs are much !'•

quented. It is connected by railway with all parts of the empire. It retuii

two members to Parliament. Population 41,000. Six miles distant is Althcj,

the seat of Earl Spencer, containing numerous fine pictures, and a very exteneja

library of curious and scarce books, chiefly collected at great expense by !»

recond Earl, one of the greatest bibliopoles of his day.
j

" S«e Dr Dibdin's description of tt
j
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Lkek is an ancient town, possessing extensive manufactories of silks, twists,

nitons, ribands, shawls, &c. There is in the churchyard a curious pyramidal

•Ks, the origin of which is involved in obscurity. It is about 10 feet high, and

decorated with imagery and fretwork. Here are the remains of Dieu la Croix

bbey. The scenery surrounding the town is peculiarly romantic. Pop. 10,045.

Congleton, 6h miles.

Macclesfield is situated on the edge of a dreary district called Macclesfield

crest. It is now the principal seat in the island of the silk throwing trade, and

connected by railway with all parts of the empire. It is likewise the chief

lace for the manufacture of silk handkerchiefs, and possesses extensive copper

id brass-works. The most important factories are situated on the Bollen.

[acclesfield has a church founded in 1278 by Eleanor, Queen of Edward I. but

nee restored. There are two chapels adjoining this church, one belonging to

le Marquis of Cholmondeley, the other to the Legh family of Lyme. An ancestor

' the latter family served under Edward III. and his son the Black Prince,

iring all their wars in France, and the estate of Lyme was given him for re-

ivering a standard at the battle of Cressy. Besides St Llichael's, there are

ur other churches in the town and suburbs, various meeting-houses, a Roman
latholic chapel, town-hall, assemblj^-rooms, a subscription library, containing

)wards of 20,000 volumes, a mechanics' institute, a free grammar-school, with

1 annual revenue of L.1300, and more than fifty schools of all kinds. When the

ictory Commissioners visited Macclesfield, it was found that, of the children

the employment of the manufacturers, 96 per cent could read. Macclesfield

turns two members to Parliament. It affords the title of Earl to one of the

)ble families of Parker. Pop. 35,400.

Stockport, situated on the Mersey, is a town of great antiquity, famous for its

janufactures of cotton and hats. By means of a canal, this town has water com-

unication with the rivers Dee, Kibble, Trent, and Severn, and thus with the

I

eater part of the kingdom. It is also a focus of railways. The trade which

I carries on is very extensive. It contains three churches, several meeting-

puses, a Catholic chapel, a theatre, a library and news-room, a free grammar-

hool, and other charitable institutions. It returns two members to Parliament

pp. 53,000. Stockport is 176 miles from London.
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Hurdlow House.
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White Hall.

Whaley Bridge, p. 232.
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Ham Hall, J. W. Ilus.^_

sell, Esq.

To Haddon Hall, (Duke
of Rutland), 9 m. and
yond Chatsworth, (Duke
of Devonshire).

To Leek, 12 miles; Con
gleton, 16 miles; Mac-
clesfield, 10 miles.

Lyme Park, T. Legh
Esq.

Trafford Park, Sir

De Trafford, Bart.

Buxton is situated on the lower part of a deep valley surrounded by bleak hi

and extensive tracks of moorland. The old town stands upon much higher grou

than the new, and has the remains of a cross in the market-place. Buxton

celebrated for its waters, which annually attract from 12,000 to 14,000 visitc

They are of he calcareous class of mineral waters, and have long been ce

brated for their medicinal virtues.'^ Their temperature is lower than those

Bath, and they are more agreeable for bathing. They are administered int

nally to persons in whom the digestive organs are feeble, and are found very ej

cacious in the cure of gout and rheumatism. The Crescent at Buxton is an <|

tensive and elegant structure, comprising two hotels, a library, an assembj-

room, &c. The stables, which are of very great extent, are built in a circifr

form, and have a covered ride 160 yards round. This immense pile of build(;

was erected by the 5th Duke of Devonshire at a cost of L.120,000. Near

Crescent is the Old Hall, built in the reign of Elizabeth by the Earl of Shre

bury, in whose custody Mary Queen of Scots was placed. Here are still she

the apartments which the unfortunate Queen occupied in one of her visits to B

I

ton. The public baths at Buxton are very numerous, and are fitted up with e'vj

attention to the convenience of the visitors. St. Ann's Well is remarkable, '

cause, by means of a double pump, either hot or cold water may be obtaijl

within a few inches of each other. The church at Buxton is an elegant ed;

built in 1812 by the late (sixth) Duke of Devonshire. Here are also placeiit

worship for Presbyterians, Independents, and Wesleyan Methodists. The pujc

walks at Bjixton are laid out with much taste, and the environs abound "^jli

tr
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i natural curiosities and romantic scenery. Haifa mile distant is Poole's Hole, a

! cavern of considerable dimensions, containing among other curious objects an

immense congelation, called the " Flitch of Bacon," and a large mass of stalactite

called the " Queen of Scots Pillar," from having been visited by Mary during her

sojourn at Buxton. Two miles from Buxton is the Diamond Hill, where the

Buxton diamonds are found, close to which there is a tower built by the Duke of

Devonshire. Four miles distant is Chee Tor, a huge mass of limestone, which

rises above 300 feet perpendicular from the river Wye. There are various other

places in the vicinity, which deserve a visit, such as Miller's Dale, Cresbrook,

IMonsal Dale, Ashford, Axe Edge, from which on a favourable day the mountains

of North Wales may be seen, the Marvel Stone, &c. About five miles from

Huxton, on the road to Castleton, is a spring called the " Ebbing and Flowing

Well." Pop. of Buxton about 2000.

Manchester, as its name shows (Man-castra) was a Roman station, and is

supposed to have taken its rise in the reign of Titus. Under the Saxons, it be-

came the abode of a Thane. After the Norman Conquest, William gave the

place to William of Poictou. The barony descended to the Gresleys, and the

De la Warres, and at length the manorial rights became vested in the family of

Moseley. In the civil wars, Manchester ranged itself on the side of the Parlia-

ment, and sustained a siege conducted by Lord Strange, afterwards Earl of Der-

by. Manchester was distinguished for its manufactures so early as the times of

Henry VIII. and Edward VI. At first the woollen was its chief branch of

:rade ; but since the middle of last century, cotton has taken the lead, and Man-
•liester has now become the great centre of that manufacture. Of late, the spin-

ling and weaving of silk have been introduced, and the printing and dyeing

|)f silk are also extensively carried on in this city. The manufacture of ma-

bhinery has risen to great importance and perfection in Manchester, and it has

'dso manufactures of linen, small-wares, hats, umbrellas, &c. Its commerce

s greatly aided by its communications with almost every part of England,

y means of railways and canals. The district in which the city stands con-

ains some of the best coal strata in England ; a circumstance to which the

ilace is indebted in no small degree for its prosperity. One of the most interest-

ng buildings in Manchester is the collegiate church (now the cathedral), a

(loble Gothic building, containing several chapels and chantries, a richly orna-

Inented choir, a number of monuments, &c. It was built in 1422. The reputed

bunder was Thomas Lord De la Warre, but several other persons assisted in

building it. Considerable additions were made in the sixteenth century

ind many alterations and additions are of recent origin. Of the numerous

hapels all but one are private property. The chapel of the Derby family

^ that which possesses the greatest share of historic interest. St INIary's

hapel contains several interest ing monuments of the family of the Chethams

;

ind there is a marble statue jf Humphry Chetham, erected by one who in

arly life was an inmate of Chetham's Hospital ; and the Traflford chapel, in

i'ldition to the memorials of the aucieut family from which it takes its name,

W
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possesses a very handsome monument to the memory of Dauntsey Hulmc, Esq.,

a distinguished philanthropist. There is an Independent College in Manchester,

and the Wesleyans have a College at Didsbury, four miles from Manchester,

There are about 50 churches in Manchester, besides the cathedral ; and a church,

building society has been formed to promote additional church accommodation

The Dissenters have also numerous places of worship, and Manchester has beei

long distinguished as possessing a greater dissenting population than most othei

towns in the kingdom. The ecclesiastical government of Manchester was for-

merly vested in the warden and four fellows of the collegiate church, but it ha:

recently been erected into a bishoprick, and the collegiate church consequentl_>j|,

elevated to the rank of a cathedral. The first bishop was consecrated in 18471

The free grammar-school of Manchester was founded in the early part of th|

fifteenth century by Hugh Oldham, Bishop of Exeter, and is very richly endowed

but is far from efi'ecting the good which its splendid resources might produce

Chetham's Hospital, or the College, was originally founded by the De la Warr(

in the reign of Henry VI. After the dissolution, it became the property of thl

Derby family, and was purchased from the celebrated Countess of Derby, i

compliance with the will of Humphry Chetham, an eminent merchant, for thj

purpose of forming a Blue-coat hospital and library. This institution provid

for the education and support of eighty poor children. The library consists

upwards of 25,000 volumes, and there is an annual provision for its augmentati

The inhabitants of the town are allowed free access to it under certain regulation-

The educational institutions in Manchester were long defective both in numb
and quality, but great exertions have been, and are now making to extend tl

benefits of instruction to all classes of the community. One of the results

this commendable spirit is the Swinton School for poor children ; a model of i

kind. There are two Mechanics' Institutions in the town, several Lyceums,

institution called the Athenaeum, a Literary and Philosophical Society, numeroi

charitable institutions, &c. The other public buildings worthy of notice are,

Exchange, the Infirmary, the Society of Arts or Royal Institution, the Town-Ha'

the two Theatres, the new Museum of Natural History, the New Bailey Pri9o|

the Chamber of Commerce, the Free Trade Hall, Free Library, Owen's CoUef

&c &c. A Botanic Garden was formed here in 1830, and there are three Pub

Parks, the Peel, Phillips', and Queen's. There are six railways diverging frc

Manchester, which furnish the city with the greatest facilities for extending
|

trade— viz. the Liverpool and Manchester, the Manchester and Leeds, the Bolt'

and Bury, the Manchester and Birmingham, the Manchester and Sheffield, a

the Manchester and Bowden lines. The immense mills, workshops, and fou

dries, well deserve a visit from the tourist. Manchester returns three M.|

Pop. 355,600. The Manchester races are held twice a-year at Lower Broujihtj

Salford is separated from Manchester by the river Irwell. It is a large ai

populous town, returning two MP. Here has been erected a monument to

fi. Peel. Pop. 124,800.

I
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Lords Scarsdale.
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Inn.

Crods-hands Inn.

The Black Swan.
Bateman Bridge.

Wallbrook Bridge.
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Matlock.
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Ashford.
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Little Longstone.

Wardlow.
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155i

157^

Mark Eaton Hall, P
Mundy, Esq.

Kedleston, the magnifi-
cent seat of Lord Scarsctale.

The grounds are about 5
miles in circumference.
In the park is a spring
nearly allied in its qualities

to the waters of Harro-
gate. The house may be
seen every day from 11

o'clock, A.M. till 3 P.M-

Hopton Hall.

To Ashbourne, 15 miles.

Ashford Hall, Hon, G.

H. Cavendish. In pas-

sing from Ashford to

Wardlow, a view is oD-
tained of Monsal Dale, one
of the most' delightful

scenes in Derbyshire.

At Whestone, one mile

* Castleton.—This town derives its name from a castle, the remains of which aresituatea on

ft tteep rock. It is supposed to have been erected by William Peveril, the natural son of the

Conqueror. It has been held at different times by various distinguished individuals ; among

1 others, by Simon de Montfort, and John of Gaunt. Owing to its situation, it was almost
' impregnable. This castle has given its title to Sir Walter Soott's Peveril of the Peak,

and forms the scene of a considerable portion of the events of that popular novel. The

vicinity of Castleton abounds in wild and romantic scenery. For centuries the only acces-

I

Bible road to Buxton and Chapel-en-le-Frith was by a deep descent called the Winnets or

Windgates, from the stream of air that always sweeps through the chasm. Dark, rugged, and

j

perpendicular precipices are seen on each side of the road. At one of the sudden turns of the

road to the left, a most beautiful view of Castleton vale opens to the eye. Among the curiosi-

! ties in the vicinity are the Peak Cavern or Devil's Cave, a magnificent and extraordinary work

I

of nature, situated about 100 yards from the village. The mine called the Speedwell Level; the

( waterfall in the navigation mine which falls 30 yards ; Mam-Tor, or the Shivering Mountain,

I 800 feet above the level of the valley, the summit exhibiting traces of a Roman encampment and

I

of two barrows ; the ancient lead mines of Odin, at the southern foot ofMam-Tor ; Eldon Hole, .1

I

miles distant, between 70 and 80 yards in depth ; Bradwell cavern, remarkable for the beauty and
I richness of the stalactites it contains, and the Blue John mine, situated on the side of Tree Clifl,

I

opposite Mam Tor, the only mine in which this beautiful material is found in masses of suffi-

I

cient size for working. Its recesses are supposed to be connected with a series of caverns ex

• tending over an area of many square miles, and including Eldon Hole, Peak cavern. Speedwell,

and Bagshaw's cavern at Bradwell. The charge for exploring the mine is, for one person, 2s.

;

I

for three, 4s. 6d. ; for four, 5». ; and Is. per head for every additional person. The guides

I

make an additional charge if a Bengal light be used. The churchyard of Hathersage, 6 miles

I

flrom Castleton, is the reputed burial-place of Little John the companion of Robin Hood. The
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[
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from Tideiwell, there is an
ancient cross of rather ele-
gant design.

Bank Hall.

Horridge, T. G. Gi
borne, Esq.
TaxaU Lod-e.

Lyme Park, T. Legh,
Esq.

Poynton Hall, Lord
Vernon.

Bramall Hall, W. D.
Davenport, Esq.

Trafford Park, Sir H
De Trafford, Bart.

WiRKSWORTH is a place of great antiquity, and the capital of the lead-mine

district. The church is a handsome Gothic structure of the fourteenth century,

and contains some interesting monuments and tombs. The lead-mines afford

the chief means of employment, but there are cotton, hosiery, hat, and some

other manufactories, in the neighbourhood.

The Barmote Courts for determining disputes among the miners, and offences

against their ancient laws, are held here twice a-year ; and here is deposited the

ancient brass dish used as a standard for measuring the ore. Sir John Gell, the

road passes through Hope-Dale, a beautiful vale, in which is a very ancient village where a

church existed before the Conquest.

* 4 miles from Tideswell is the pleasant village of Eyam, remarkable as the spot where the

devotedness of Monpessoii and his wife was exhibited during the great plague of 1666 Tlie dis-

ease, which was conveyed by a box of cloth, spread with an astonishing rapidity, and carried off

250 persona out of a population of 330. Mr. Monpesson, who then held the living of Eyam,

resisted all solicitations to desert his flock. To prevent as much as possible the etiects of con-

tiigion, he closed the church, and preached to the people in a narrow dell, called Cucklett-dale,

at a little distance from the town. For seven months, during which the pestilence continued

its ravages, this devoted pastor watched over Eyam. He retained his health, but his wife fell

a victim to the fury of the disease, and was buried in the churchyard, where her tombstone yet

remains. Miss Seward was born at Eyam, ui which her father was the rector. At a place oa

Fyam Moor, known as Wet-withins, is a druidical circle, consisting of sixteen stones, enclosing

& si»ace about ninety feet in diameter.
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Parliamentan* general, resided at Hopton, in this parish, but the ancient family

seat is now pulled down. Pop. of town 2592.

Two miles from Wirksworth is Cromford, situated in a deep valley, enclosed

on three sides by lofty limestone rocks. This town owes its prosperity to the

cotton manufacture. The late Sir Richard Arkwright, the inventor of the spin-

ning frame, erected here a spacious cotton-mill, now occupied by Messrs R. and P.

Arkwright, who employ about 800 persons. To the left, after passing through

Scarthin-Nick (a perforated rock), near Cromford, is "Willersley Castle, a spacious

mansion erected by Sir B. Arkwright, and now possessed by his grandson.

Tlie gardens and groimds are open on Mondays and Thursdays. Two
miles from Cromford is the village of Matlock on the Derwent, a favourite summer

resort for invalids and tourists. Matlockdale, in which the village stands, extends

for two miles north and south, and is bounded on each side by steep rocks, whose

naked sides rise to the height of about 300 feet. The Derwent flows through the

dale, and its banks are lined with trees, except where the rocks rise almost per-

pendicularly from the water. Of these the most striking is the High Tor, which

rises to a height of 396 feet. Opposite to it is Masson, a rock of greater elevation

than the Tor, but inferior to it as a picturesque object. The mineral springs and

beautiful scenery of Matlock have caused a great influx of visitors, for whose ac-

commodation excellent inns, lodging-houses, and bathing establishments have been

erected. The buildings are grouped in a singular manner up the mountain side.

Matlock is not only a place full of interest in itself, but is also the centre of a dis-

trict every part of which has its attractions. The usual amusement of strangers

consists in visiting the caverns and mines, the petrifying wells and the rock&

Of the caverns, the Rutland cavern is the largest, and, when lighted up, has a

very magnificent appearance. The Cvmiberland cavern is the most interesting

to the geologist. The Devonshire cavern is remarkable for its flat roof and per-

pendicular sides. The Fluor cavern is the one from which the fluor spar is ob-

tained. The Speedwell mine contains fine stalactites and spars ; and in the Side-

mine is a grotto, in which are to be found crystallizations of calcareous spar of

unequalled beauty and richness. At the museums, the mineralogical productions

are on sale, formed into vases and ornamental designs, and specimens of spars,

fossils, &c. may be purchased.

The walks in the neighbourhood of Matlock are very delightful. The sum-

mit of Masson commands most attractive views over a vast extent of country.

Two miles from Matlock, on the Wirksworth road, are the crags of Stonehouse,

commanding a magnificent prospect. About the same distance is Bonsall, a pic-

turesque mining village, with an ancient church and a curious old cross. The
village of Old Matlock, two miles from Matlock-Bath, is inhabited chiefly by

persons employed in the lead-mines and in the cotton manufacture. The" Ro-

I lantic Rocks" are a very interesting series of masses and fragments, which

r.ppear as if just torn asunder, the angles exactly corresponding, so that if the

spectator could by any possibiUty move them back, they would fit with the

greatest nicety. Altogether, at Matlock the tourist, the geologist, and the mi-

iieralogist, may enjoy advantages wiiich few other places can aflbrO.
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Eight miles north-west by west is Haddon Hall, the seat of the Duke ofRutlanvl,

situated on a bold eminence on the east side of the Wye, and affording a complete

picture of an ancient baronial residence. No part of the building is of a date

later than the sixteenth century. The tower over the gateway on the east side of

the upper quadrangle is supposed to have been built in the reign of Edward III.

The chapel is of the time of Henry VI. ; and the tower at the north-west cor-

ner, on which are the arms of the Vernons, &c. is nearly of the same period. The

gallery was erected in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. All the principal rooms,

except the gallery, ware hung with loose arras, a great part of which still remains.

The doors were concealed behind the hangings, but there were great iron hooks

by which the tapestry could be held back, to avoid the inconvenience of lifting

it up every time of passing in and out. The workmanship of these doors is very

rude and ill-fashioned. The chaplain's room is an interesting old place, and

contains a number of objects calculated to convey an idea of the mode of livinj

two centuries ago. The park was ploughed up and cultivated about sixty years

since ; but in the vicinity of the mansion there is still a sweeping group of luxi!

riant old trees. The gardens are composed of terraces ranging one above ano-

ther, each having a sort of stone balustrade. The prospects from the leads and

the watch-tower are extremely fine.

Haddon was, soon after the Conquest, the property of the Avenells, from

whom it came to the Vernons. The last male heir of this family, Sir John Ver-

non, was commonly called the King of the Peak, on account of his hospitality

and magnificent mode of living. He died in the seventh year of Elizabeth, and

Haddon passed by marriage with one of his daughters into the possession of the

family of Manners, then Earls of Rutland, and Avas their principal seat till the

beginning of the last centurs'-, when it was superseded by Belvoir Castle in. Leices-

tershire. In the reign of Queen Anne, the first Dulie of Rutland maintained seven

score servants in this ancient seat of old English hospitality.

The Duke of Rutland has a shooting seat at Stanton Woodhouse, in Darley

Dale, a short distance from Haddon.

Twelve miles north by west of Matlock is Chatsworth, the magnificent man-

sion of the Duke of Devonshire. The public entrance to the domain is near the

pretty village of Edensor, where there is an excellent inn for the accommo-

dation of visitors. Chatsworth was among the domains given by William the

Conqueror to William Peveril, his natural son ;* but in the reign of Elizabeth, it:

was purchased by Sir W. Cavendish, who commenced a mansion house hero,

which, after his death, was completed by his widow, the famous Countess ofj

Shrewsbury. The present building was nearly completed by the first Duk

of Devonshire previous to 1706, but a wing was added by the late (sixth)]

Duke. It is composed of four nearly equal sides, with an open quadrangulai

court within. The middle of the court is occupied by a marble statue of Orion

seated on the back of a dolphin, round which the water of a fountain is con-

tinually playing. The rooms of this palace are spacious and lofty, some of thenri

hung with tapestry, and adorned with beautiful carvings, executed by Gibtxjni.

»ud ^^'atson. The pictures are not numerous, but there is a valuable col-j

* See Scoit's Peveril of the Peak, chap. i. p. 1.
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Ie«.*tion of books, and many exquisite works of sculpture by Canova, Thorwaldsen,

Chantrey, Wyatt, Westmacott, &c. Chatsworth gardens are among the most cele-

brated in the kingdom. The grand conservatory is 300 feet long by 146 feet

wide, and comprises an area of about an acre, in the centre of which is a car-

riage road. Nothing of the kind was ever before planned on so gigactic a style
;

but the late Duke of Devonshire was fortunate in the possession, as his servant,

of Sir Joseph Paxton, now of Crystal Palace notoriety. To the south and soutli-

east of the mansion are some curious water-works, formerly much celebrated.

The park is about nine miles in circumference, and is beautifully diversified with

hill and dale. The prospect from different parts of it are exceedingly fine. The

old House of Chatsworth was for thirteen years the prison of Mary Queen of Scots,

—a circumstance which caused her name to be given to a suite of apartments in

the building, which are supposed to correspond in situation with those which she in-

habited. It was here also that Hobbes, the philosopher, passed many of his days.

Four miles from Chatsworth is Bakewell, a place of great antiquity, much

resorted to by anglers, as the river abounds with trout, grayling, &c. The ma-

nor of Bakewell originally belonged to William Peveril, natural son of William

the Conqueror. It is now the property of the Duke of Rutland. In the town

there is a cotton manufactory established by the late Sir R. Arkwright, and in

the vicinity are marble works and lead mines. The church, an ancient cruciform

structure, exhibits the styles of three different periods of architecture, and con-

tains several curious monuments of the Yernon and Manners families. In the

church-yard is an ancient cross. On Stanton manor, four miles distant, are

rocking-stones and a Druidical circle.

A delightful excursion may be made from Matlock to Dove Dale,* distant 13

miles. The scenery of this far-famed spot is of the most romantic description.

In the vicinity is the town of Ashbourne, the church of which contains numerous

monuments, including a beautiful specimen of sculpture by Banks, to the memory

of a daughter of a former Sir Brook Boothby. Ashbourne Hall, till lately the

mansion of this family, is situated in the vicinity. Here the Pretender spent a

night in 1745. At Mayfield, near Ashbourne, is the cottage in which Moore com-

posed " Lalla Rookh." On the Staffordshire side of the Dove is Ham Hall, the

mansion of Jesse Watts Russell, Esq. Ham church is a venerable ivy-covered

edifice, and contains an interesting monument by Chantrey.

Pleasing excursions may also be made from Matlock to the Druidical remains

at Arbor Low,—the Router Rock,—Robin Hood's Stride,—the masses of rocks

bearing the name of Bradley Tor, which are all within a short distance, and are

objects of attraction to the antiquarian, the artist, and the lover of remarkable

and picturesque scenery.

Winfield Manor House, Hardwick House, and Newstead Abbey, formerly the

property of Byron, and now that of Colonel Wildman, are frequently visited by

parties from Matlock, and will amply repay the notice of the tourist.

* See description of the Dove in Walton and Cotton's Aii^^ici".
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of Worcester.
Moseley Court.
Hilton Hall.

Hatherton Hall, Lord
Hatlierton.

Teddesley Hall, Lord
Hatherton.

Tillington House.

3 J miles distant is Stone.f
on the line of the NorthI
Staffordshire Railway,
which branches off at the
Noiton Br. station.

Swinnerton, T. Fitzher-

bert, Esq., and beyond,
Darlaston Hall, S. S. Jer-
vis, Esq., and Meaford
Hall, Viscount St Vincent.

Trenthani Vark, Duke
of Sutherland.

Wliitmore Hall, E.
Maiuwaring, Esq.

Battertou Uall.

77k

75|

73i

68

58|

From Birmingham to

Perry Bar St.

Newton Road St.

J^ cr. river Tame.

Bescot Junction St.

Willenhall St.

WOLVERHAMPTON.
,

p. 237, (126J miles fromj
Loudon.) I

I

34 Hampstead Hall.

Sandwell Park, Earl of
*^w Dartmouth.

Charlemont.

Darlaston is ^ m., and
Bilston, 2^ miles distant.

H

Four Ashes St.

Spread Eagle St.

Penkridge St.

20

214

24

STAFFORD, p 211.
, 291

Here the Trent Valley ' *

line joins.

Norton Bridge St.

Siandon Bridge St.

^•^k Whitmore, (from

I

London, 155| miles.)!

Newcastle-under-Lyrae|
is 4i miles distant, andj
iStokeupon Trent 6i mileoi
distant. This station i»,

{fixed heie as an accom-.
imodation to the potterie*.'

35

384

43

i To Wrottesley Hall,
(Lord Wrottesley) 5 m.

I DunstaU Hall, H. Hor-
dern, Esq.

OxleyHal].A.HorderB,
(Esq.

!

Somerford HalL

J miles distant, Stretton

Hall, and bevond Westoa
Park, Earl of Bradford

Seighford Hall, F. Eld,
Esq.

2i m. distant is Eccles-
hall, in the chuich of
which Bishop Halse con-
cealed Queen Margaret
after her escape from
iM ucklestone. Near it is

J'.ccleshall Castle, iBishop
of Lichfield,) founded at a

very early period, and re-

built 1510. (Seep. 12.)







BIRMINGHAM TO LIVERPOOL OR UWCllT.S'TEK-aonCinued. 237

OIT EIGHT FROM BIRM.

To Newcastle-under-

Lyme, 5^ niilea ; Potte-

ries 7 miles.

Betley Hall, C. Toilet,

£sq.

Crewe Hall, Lord
Crewe.
Manor Hall.

Stanthorne Hall.

2 miles distant is Nortli-

wicli, the iniiabitants of

which are chieflv employ
ed iu the manufacture of

salt, which is obtained

from brine springrs in the
vicinity. Pop. 1368.

Winninu;ton Hall, Lord
Stanley of Alderley.

Marbury Hall, J. H.
S. Barry, Esq.
Wincham Hall.

Belmont Hall, J. Leigh,

Esq.
ArleyHall(R.E.Eger-

ton Warburton, Esq.) in

the distance.

51J

43i

41|
39

36f

32

29}

25

22J

19

Madeley St.

Crewe Junction St.

(from London 166| m.)
Coppenhall.

Minshull Vernon St.

Winsford St.

HARTrOIlD St.

Acton St.

Preston Brook St.

Moore St.

WARRINGTON,
(a.m\ 190J ra. from London.)

45f

54

55J
581
61

65i

ON LEFT raOM BIEM.

To Woore, SJ miles.
Audlem, 8 miles distant.
Crewe has now become

an important centre of
railway communication

;

lines to Chester, Man-
chester, Lancaster, and
tlie Potteries, unite here,
and there are extensive
refreshment rooms, with
every accommodation for

passengers.
Winsford village is

celebrated for its salt-

works.
Vale-Royal (Lord De-

lamere), erected. on the
site of an ancient abbey.

Aston Park, Sir A. J.

Aston, G.C.B.
Norton Priory, Sir R.

Brooke, Bart.

Bewsay Hall, Lord
Lilford.

WoLVERHAMPTOK (122 miles N. W. by W. of London, and 14 miles N. W. of

Birmingham) is a place of great antiquity, and the most populous town in

Staflfordshire. A monastery was erected here about the tenth, and refounded in

the sixteenth century, but no remains of it now exist. Of its numerous churches,

St. Peter's (the collegiate church) is the most remarkable. It is an ancient Gothic

edifice, containing many brasses and other monuments, a curious font, and a

stone pulpit, more than 800 years old, cut out of one block. In the church-yard

is an ancient cross, covered with a profusion of rude sculpture. The chief manu-

facture of the town consists in locks and keys, japanned goods, and other articles

of hardware. Two M.P. Pop. 68,300.

Two miles distant is Tettenhall, the church of which contains a carved font,

and a curious painted window.

Three miles distant from Stafford is Ingestre Hall, Earl of Shrewsbury ; near

which are Tixall Hall, Sir T. A. C- Constable, Bart. ; Sandon Hall, Earl of

Harrowby, and Shugborough, Earl of Lichfield. The latter was the birth-place

of the celebrated naval commander and circumnavigator. Lord Anson.

The Crewe and Chester Railway commences at Crewe (166 miles from Lon-
don), and leads by Nantwich, 4 miles; Calveley, 7f m. ; Beeston, lOJ m.; Tat-

tenhall, 14 m. ; Waverton, 18 m. ; to Chester, 21 miles ; thence to Birkenhead.

15 miles. Distance from Chester to Holyhead by railway, 85 m., and thence to

Dublin per steamer, 60 miles. A steam-boat leaves George's Pier Head, Liver-

pool, for Monk'8 Ferry, 20 minutes before the train starts from Birkenhead, and
returns to Liverpool on the arrival of the trains from Chester.



2.38 WARRTNGTON.-WINWUK,

Warrington is oiie ofthe principal stations on the line, being midway between

Liverpool and Manchester. About half a mile from the station is the large anci

populous town of Warrington, on the north bank of the Mersey in Lancashire. It

is one of the oldest towns in Lancashire, and was a Roman station. A bridge

was built here over the Mersey by the Earl of Derby, for the purpose of enabling

Ifenry VIL to pay him a visit with greater convenience. The principal manu-

ftictures are cottons, shoes, and fustians, and in the vicinity are pin, glass, and

iron-works. Vessels of 70 or 80 tons burthen can come up the river to within

a short distance of the town. The church is of Saxon origin, and erected

before the Conquest, but the injuries which it received during the civil wars

have destroyed most of the traces of its antiquity. It contains some curious mo-

numents, especially one to the memory of Sir Thomas Boteler and his lady.

There are also chapels of ease, meeting-houses, free schools, Sec. During thp

Civil Wars, Warrington was the scene of several severe conflicts. From the press

of this town, the first newspaper ever published in Lancashire was issued, and it

was also the first town in the country from which a stage-coach was started.

Howard's work on Prisons was printed at Warrington, as were also the most oi

^Irs Barbauld's poems, the earlier writings of the late Thomas Roscoe, the

works of Dr Ferrier, Gibson, and many others. In 1757, an academy was esta

blished here, which rapidly rose into celebrity, under the direction of Dr Aikiii,

Dr Priestley, Dr Taylor, Dr Enfield, and the Rev. Gilbert Wakefield, but the esta-

blishment was unfortunately broken up in 1783, and from its fragments a col-

lege was formed at York, which has been recently transferred to Manchester.

Bradley Hall, in the neighbourhood of Warrington, is supposed to occupy the

site of one ofthe castles ofthe Haydock?, a powerful family in Lancashire during

the time of the Plantagenets. Pop. 32,000. Warrington affords an earldom

to the Grey family, Earls of Stamford and Warrington. One M.P.

About two miles and a half from Warrington station is Winwick, which (with

the exception of Doddington in Cambridgeshire) possesses the richest rectory in

the kingdom, the patronage of which has been lodged in the hands of the Stanley

family since the reign of Henry VI. According to tradition, this place was the

favourite residence of Oswald, King of Northumbria, and near the church is

pointed out the spot where he fell fighting against the pagans of Mercia, a.d. 642.

St Oswald's Well, about half a mile to the north of the church, was originally

formed, according to Bede, by the piety of pilgrims who visited the spot. The

earth and water are supposed to be possessed of peculiar sanctity, and from it all

the neighbouring Roman Catholic chapels are supplied with holy water. The

chvu-ch, a large irregular structure, of very remote antiquity, contains a number

of interesting monuments and curious brasses. There are no less than thirty-

seven endowed charities in the parish.

Two miles and a quarter from Winwick is Newton Junction Station, (84

miles from Birmingham, 19 6| from London,) where the Grand Junction Railway

terminates, and the journey to Manchester or Liverpool is continued on the

Liverpool and Manchester Railway.



XCin. LIVERPOOL AND MANCHESTER RAILWAY, 31^ Miles. 239

Jot 'Railway was opened September 15, 1830, and cost nearly L.1,000,000 sterling. The

principal station is in Lime Street, Liverpool.

Childwal! Hall, Mar-
quis of Salisbury.

Roby Hall.

Halsnead Hall, R. Wil-

lis, Esq. .

Bold Hall, Sir H. Bold
Hoghton, Bart.

At a distance Bewsay
Hall, Lord Lilford.

"Winwick Hall.

Trafford Park, Sir

llnmpherv De Trafford,

Bart.

241
221

211

19|

18

161

15|

16i

15

12^

10|

Lime St. Station.

Broad Green St.

Roby St.

Huyton St«

Huyton Quarry St.

Raiuhill St.

Lea Green St.

ST HELEN'S JUNC-
TION ST.

(90 m. from Birmingham
202^ m. from London.)

Collin's Green.

-^4^ cr. Sankey Viad.
Warrington Junction

Station.
NEWTON STATION.

Here the Grand Junction
Railway joins.

Preston junction St.

PARKSIDE ST.

(85| miles from Birming-
ham, and 198J from Lon-
don.) Tliere is a t;iblet

erected near the spot where
Mr Huskisson was killed on
the day of the opening of

this railway. Tlie North
Union Railway branches off

here to Wigan and Preston.

KENYON JUNCTION
STATION.

Here the Bolton and Leigh
Railway joins.

Bury Lane St.

Flow Moss.
The RailwHy here crosses

Chat Moss,which, until the

formation of the railroad,

was a most dangerous and
treacherous bog, in some
places 30 teet deep.

Astley St.

Barton Moss St.

Patricroft St.

Eccles St.

9

lU

Newsham House.

Croxteth Park, Earl of

Sefton.

The Hasles, Sir T. B.
Birch, Bart., and beyond
Kuowsley Park, Earl of

Derby.
Prescot, noted for its

manufacture of watch
Cools and movements.
In the vicinity are nume-
rous collieries. Pop.
6066.

Eccleston Hall.

Shirley Hall.

St Helen's. Here are

copper and glass works.
A coal railroad leads to

Runcorn. The manu-
factory of plate-glass at

Ravenhead is the largest

establishment of the kind
in the kingdom. Pop. of

St Helens 18,396.

At a distance bares-
wood Hall and New Hall
ISirR. T. Gerard, Bart.

Haydock Lodge, and
Golborne Park, T. Legh,
Esq,
At Newton there is an

old hall, said to have been
formerly the residence

of royalty, | of a mUe
distant there is an
cient barrow covered

with very old oaks.

18f

20f

Pennington and Pen
nington Hall.

23

23|

26J Worsiey Hall, the

noble residence of the

27J,EarlofEllesmere.



240 LIVEEPOOL AND MANCHESTER RMLWA.Y— Continued.

ON BIGHT FEOM LIVEE. si 2> ON LEFT FROM LlVKll.

^1

Weaste Lane St.

f^3

28|

If Cross Lane St.

MANCHESTER.
S5 m. from Birmingham;

29|

311

188^ m. from London.

XCIV. BIRMINGHAM TO MANCHESTER, BY RAILWAY, DIRECT, 85 Miles. 1

ON BIGHT TROM BIRM.
St;

£.5 ON LEFT FROM BIRM.
i5^ From Birmingham on ^m

31

the Grand Junct. Rail,

CREWE St. (p. 247.) 54Crewe HaU, Lord Crewe.

Brereton Hall, and beyond. 261 SANDBACH ST.
^^fSoraerford Park, Sir C.

22f HOLMES CHAPEL. 62i PeoverHaU, SirH.M.
Shakerley, Bart. 17* CHELFORD ST. 68 Mainwaring, Bart.

Davenport Hall, and Swet-
tenham HalU 13f Alderley St. 71i To Altringliam, or Al-

12 Wilmslow St. 73 trincham, 8 miles, ainar-
Withington Hall, Astle

Park.
Alderley Park, Lord Stan-

10* Handforth St. 74J Icet town, which has

8| Cheadle St. 76i
>ome manufactories of

ley of Aide. ley.

Mottram HalL STOCKPORT ST. 791
yarn, worsted, and cot-

ton. It is connected
Poynton Park, Lord Ver-

with Manchester by a

railway 7} miles in
non.
Branch to Macclesfield, 9 5i Seaton, Norris St. 791

mUes. length. Pop. 6628.

H Heaton, Chapel St. SOi

3 Levenshulme St. 82

If Longsight St.

MANCHESTER.
831

85

This railway commences at a spacious station in London Road, Mancheste

which is to be used jointly by this and the Manchester and Sheffield Raih

Company. The railway is conducted through Manchester upon a viaduct,

which occurs an extraordinary skew arch, crossing Fairfield Street at an angle i

only 24^ degrees. The span of the bridge is about 128 feet 9 inches. It|

considered to be one of the finest specimens ofiron-bridge building ever execut

The viaduct, at the Manchester end of the line, contains considerably more tl

100 arches. At Stockport is an immense viaduct, which crosses the Mersey

an elevation of 1 1 1 feet measured to the top of the parapet. Soon after leav

this viaduct the railway enters a deep cutting, in which occurs a short turn

297 yards long, the only one on the Une. On the remaining portion of the liij

are several extensive viaducts. The Boiling viaduct consists of 11 arches, of'

feet span. The Peover viaduct, crossing the river of that name, consists of 9

10 arches of about 40 feet span, and 70 feet high. The Dane viaduct coi

of 23 arches of 63 feet span, and crosses the river Dane at an elevation of al

95 feet from the surface of the water to the top of the parapet.

This railway was opened througnout the whole line on the 10th of A i



XCV T-ONDON TO LIVERPOOL, BY TRENT "V ALLEY LINE OP
t.CJNDON AND NORTH V/ESTERN RAILWAY, 201 Miles.

LMl

UM HlGHT FROM LOND.I £ >

Midland Railway, to

Leicester and Derby
(page 351).

Newbold.
Harborough Magna.
Newbold Revel, Sir

T. G. Skipwith, Bart.

Monks Kirby, 2 m. and
lieyond, Newnham-Pad-
dox, Earl of Denbigh.
Withybrook.

Hinckley, 4 m. (see p.

210).

Weddinston Hall and
LindlevHall.
Caldecote HalL
Line of ancient "Wat-

ling St.

Gopsall, Earl Howe,
5 m.
To Ashby de la Zouch,

13J miles.

Grendon Hall, Sir G.
:^lietwjud, Bart.

Shnttineton.

Amington Hall, C. H.
iV. A'Court, Esq.

Railway to Derby, S4
!;ilps.

Wiggington.

Camberford Hall.

Fi»herw1c!i

]18i

113|

110^

108i

From London to

RUGBY, (pp. 109-203).

ij^ cr. riv. Avon.

^^ cr. Oxford Canal

Stretton St.
\

Stretton is on the Fosse
Way, an ancient line of]

Roman (or probably Bri-

tish) road.

Shilton St.

Bulkington St.

^^ cr. Ashby de la

Zouch Canal, and en-

ter valley ofR. Anker,
a tributary of the

Trent.

104^ Nuneaton St.

{
Nuneaton is a consider-

able and well-built mar-
ket town, 8i miles from
Coventry, and 23 m. from
Birmingham. The ribbon
manufacture is carried on
here, and abundance of
coal is procured in the
neighbourhood. Popi\]a-

tion, of town, 4645.

Atherstone St. (seep.

210).

Cross AVatling Street

^^ cr. Coventry
Canal twice.

90|

92

9.')|

951

914

lOlf

^^ cr. riv. Anker.

Polesworth St.

^^ cr. riv. Anker.

Cross Birmingham and
Derby Railway.

TAMWORTH ST.

Enter Staffordshire, i

-i^ cr. riv. Tame,
(an affluent of the Trent),
and Coventry Canal,

1

[which for some distance!

Iruiis parallel to the furmer.

1052

1094

Leave main line of N
Western Railway.
Holbrook Gmtige.
Oxford Canal.
Brinklow, and beyond

Combe Abbey, Earl" Cra
veil, 3 niiles.

To Coventry, 6 miles.
Ansiey Hall.

Coventry, 6 miles.

Bedworth, 2 miles.

Arbury Park, C. N
Newdegate Esq., 2 miles

Chilvers Colon.

Stockingford, 2 miles.

Ansiey Hall, Sir J. N.
L. Chetwode, Bart., 3J
miles.

Oldbury Hall.

1 m. before Atherstone
is Mancetter, the site of

the Roman Manduesse-
dum.
Mancetter House.
Bentley Park.
Baxterlev Hall, 2J ra.

To Colesiiill, 10 miles.

Merevale Park, W. S.

Diigdale, Esq.
Coventry Canal parallel.

Pooley Ilii

Railway to Birming-
ham, 17 miles.

Dravton Manor, Sir R,
Peel, Bart.

Wiggington Lo.
"Whitlingtoii.

Swinfen Park, J. S win-
fen, Esq., 2 niiles.

Freeford Hall, R,

Dyott, Esq., 1 mile



242 LONDON TO LIVERPOOL—C'o/<(in»/< J.

ON RIGHT PROM LOKD. 11

Lichfield St.

il
^1

ON LEFT FROM LUNO.

Burton on Trent, 11 J m. 85| 115| Town of Lichfield, ]J

The road between Lich- mile (see p. 210).

field and Burton is part of Stow House and Stow
the Icknield St., an an- Cross line of S. Staf- HilJ.

cient British way. fordshire Railway. Elmburst Hall.

Kings Bromley, 2i m. Haunch Hall.

Abbots Bromley, 6 m. 80| Armitage St. 120i Lonfrdon.
distant, is a market-town. Armitage, 1 mile.

Pop. 1508.

:d^ cr. Grand Trunk
Canal, and riv. Trent.

Beaudesert P^rk, Mar-
quis of Anglesey.
Armytage Park.

ColtvAx Hall.

Colton, and beyond, 774 Rugeley St. (see p. 123^ Hagley Park, Baroness
Biithfield Hall, Lord
Bairot.

Bisliton Hall.

211). de la Zouche.

Proceed along valley Wolseley HaU.

of riv. Trent.

1

North Staffordshire Wolseley Park, Sir C.

h'ne branches off" to WolBelcy Bart.

1
right, shortly before

Shugborongh Park,
reaching

Earl of LichheUi.

Tixal Park, Sir T. A.

C. Constable, Bart., and
beyond, Ini^estre Hall,

7H Colwich St.

If^ cr. riv. Trent, and

126i
Milford Hall.

Karl of Shrewsbury and along valley of small
Talbot. riv. Sow.

i^ cr. Stafford and
Worcester Canal, and

riv. Penk.
Baswick.

Qiieensbirry Lo. Rejoin main line of

N. Western Railway
shortly before reaching

1

68^ STAFFORD ST. 1324 Branch to Shrewshur
29 miles (total from Lc

Thence to don to Shrewsbury by tl

route. 16IJ miles).
Crewe Hall, (Lord 431 CREWE, as in pp. 236, 7- 157 Jt

Branch from Crewe,
Crewe).

"' 4
Chester, to Birkenhea

Branch from Crewe to From Crewe, by 36i m., making the to

Mancliester, as in p. 240, Warrington, to distance from London
31 m. ;—making the Birkenhead by this rou

total from London to

Manchester,by this rout©
ifiSi miles

13f
Newton Bridge (oa

the Liverpool and
187J

l.QSi miles.

Knowsley Park, Earl
of Derby.

Manchester line,

p. 233).

Croxteth Park, Earl of
Sefton. Thence to

LIVERPOOL (p. 239). 201 Childwall Hnll, M.
; GUIS of SaliRburr.



XCVI. LONDON TO WAKWICK AND LEAMINGTON, BY RAILWAY
97| Miles.

243

s-3
2i

E §
ON EIGHT FEOM LOND. c^ ON LEFT yaOM LOND,

^ f^ o

From London, by
North Western EaU-

way, to

Leave main line to 9i COVENTRY (p. 203).

The railway here turns

86J
Whitley Abbey, Vis-

Birmingham, 18J miles. count Hood, 1 imiles.

to the southward.
Baginton Hall, 2 m.

Kenilworth Castle, 1 ^i Kenilworth St. m Stoneleigh Abbey,
mQe (see p. 194). Lord Leigh, 2 miles.

Leek Wootton.
4§^ cr. river Avon.

A short distance to the

right of the line is Guy's

Stoneleigh Park, Lord
Leigh, 1^ m.
Ashow.

Milverton. Cliff, and, near it, Black-

Warwick Castle, Earl
low Hill (see p. 194).

Town of Leamington,

1

of Warwick, U mile (p.

193).
LEAMINGTON. 97 £mile (seep. 194).

XCVIL LONDON TO SHREWSBURY, THROUGH BIRMINGHAM, BY RAILWAY
156i k'iles.

ON EIGHT FECM: LOND.
li

go
— sP.O

ON LEl'T FROM LOND.

431

From London to

Birmingham (p. 203).

Thence to

112i

Leave main line to Li-

verpool and Manchester.

BUbrook House.

29J

28J

Wolverhampton St.

(p. 236).

Stafford Eoad St.

-gS^ cr. Stafford and
Worcester Canal.

1261

1271

In the distance Him-
ley Hall, Lord Ward.

Dunstall Park.

TettenhaU.

The Wergs.

1 Chillington Pak, T
! W. Giffard, Esq., 1| mile.

25 Codsal St.

Enter Shropshire.

131i Wrottesley Park, Lord
Wrotteslev, 1 mile, and
beyond, Patsbull Park,
SirR. Pigot,Bart.,lim.

' Donington.

Tonge, and Tonge
Castle; beyond, Weston
Park, Earl of Bradford,

!2imile8.

22 Albrighton St. 1341

Albrighton Hall.

Boningale, IJ mile.

Hatton Hall, R, A.
Slaney, Esq. IJ mile.



244 LONDON TO SHREWSBURY- CVnu'wiied.

ON IlIGHJ" FROM LOND.

Decker Hill.

Priors Leigh,

Wombriilge.

Hadley.

Junction ofbranch from
Stafford, 29 miles.

Admaston.

Allscot.

Withington.

Uffing:ton, and beyond
Sundorne Castle, A- W.
Corbet, Esq.

^ c

II ON LEFT FROM LONi).

17llSHlFrNAL, (see p. 179)|139
la large market town, for-j

Imerly a great thorouKh-
fare for coach traffic. »'o-

pulation of parish, 6923

Through Oakengates

TunneL

13J

m

H

^

Sliifnal Manor, Lord
Stafford.

Colebrook Dale, 6 miles

(p. 178).

New Dawlcy.

Oakengates St. 143

Oakengates, a small
i1ace on the line of Wat
jng St., is the Uxacona
of the Roman Itineraries.

Wellington St.

(see p. 179).

Admaston Street.

Walcot St,

1^ cr. river Tern
and Shrewsbury

CanaL

Upton Magna St.

JS^ cr. Shrewsbury
Canal.

^S cr. river Severn.

SHREWSBURY
(p. 147).

]46

150

Ketley Iron Works.

Colebrook Dale, 43 m.
The Wrekin, 1320 fee<

high.

Orleton Hall.

Wrockwardine.

Uppington, 1 J mile.

, ^ ,
Attingham Park, LsiC.

1 524 Berwick.

Longner Castle.

Longner Hall.

156i

XCVIII. SHREWSBURY TO CHESTER AND BIRKENHEAD, BY RAILWAY,

67i miles.

ON SIGHT FKOM SHREWS.

Green Fields.

Preston Gubbals, 1 mile,

and beyond, Hardwick
Grange, Viscount Hill, and
Acton Revnald Hall, Sir

v. R. Corbet, Bart,

a a

3

From Shrewsbury to

63ii Leaton St

^~
ON LEFT FKOM SHKEWS

Berwick Hail, Hoa. I

W. Powys.
j

Beyond river Seven
Ross Hall, and further o

Isle Park. i»



SHREWSBURY TO CHESTER AND BinKF.^HEAV—Continued. 245

_43
E c i| 1

RIGHT FROM SHREW.

ca

50 Baschurch St.

^1
ON LEFT FIIOM SHIIEW.

Middle, 2 miles.
74

Walford.

Weston LuUingfields. -^S cr. river Perry, a
Ruyton, 2^ miles.

Horeatton Hall.

Bagley. small affluent of the Boreatton Park. 1

Severn. Pradoe, T. Kenvoii,
Woodhouse, li mile. Es ., 1^ mile

Tedsiiiore Hall, E. B.
Owen, Esq., 1 mile.

To Ellesmere, 6 miles.
444 Rednall St.

^S cr. Llanymynech

13

Haltton Hall.
branch of Ellesmere

Canal.

Cross high road from

London to Holyhead.

Aston Hall, W. Lloyd,
Esq., li mile.

Whittington Castle, in Oswestry, 2 miles (see
ruins. 414 Whittington St. IS p. 180),

fillesmere, 5| miles (see branch to Oswestry, 2\
0. 148).

39i Gobowen St. 18 miles ; near Oswestry,
Belmont. PDrkington, W. 0. Gore,

37f Presgwyn St.

-^^ cr. Ellesmere

Canal, and river

Ceriog, and enter

191
Esq.

Aqueduct of Ellesmere
Canal.

CMrkBank. Wales.
Chirk Castle, M. Bid-

Brynkinalt, "Viscoutu 865 Chirk St (see p. 180). 20| dulph, Esq.

Dungaunon.
Llangollen, 5 miles.

Valeof Llangollen, cele-

brated for the beauty of f^H Llangollen Road St. 22| Corwen, 14 miles.

its scenery. Viaduct across valley

of Dee.
Pont-y-Cyssylite aque-

Bellan Place.

Wynnstay Park, SirW.
W. Wynn, Bart.

•^4 Cefn St. 23^
duct, by which the Elles-
mere Canal is carried across
the river Dee, a fine spe-

cimen ofengineering skill

Overton, 5 miles. 32i
Ruabon St. 241 The scenery in the neigh-

bourhood of Ruabon is of
the most romantic ami

Hafod. 301 Rhos St. 261
striking description.

Erthig, Pentrebychan.

274 WREXHAM St 30 Mold. 11 miles.

Acton Park, Sir R. H. (see pp. 148, 207). Gwersylt Hall.

Cunliffe, Bart. Pop. of par. 1851, 16,620.

J^ cr. river Alen.

Gwersylt HilL

Gresford Lodge, Sir H.
A. Johnson, Bavt, 244 Gresford St 33
Trefalen HalL Mount Alyn

23 Rossett St. 34J
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RIGHT FROM 8HKEW. c « i
^

1

'

ON LEFT FROM SHREW.
"-•&

-?^ cr. Pulford

u,^

Darland Hail.

Brook, and enter

Cheshire.
Eaton HalU IJ mile.

Marquis of Westminster 214 Pulford St. 36i DcxMloston.

(SGcp. 149). m Saltney St.

Join Chester and

Holyhead line, and

40

^^ cr. river Dee.
1

Branch from Crewe, 21i
15i CHESTER (see p. 149). 42 Chester LunaticABylum.

miles, joins here.

Moston Hall. ^€3 cr. Dee and

Mersey Canal.

Backford.

124 Mollington St. 45 Mollington Hatl. P.

Ffieldeu, Esq.

Stanney Wood.
Great Sutton.
Sutton Hall.

84 Sutton St. 49
Capenhurst.
Burton Hall, 3 miles.
Puddington Hall, 23 m.

Hooton Hall, li mile. n Hooton St. 60 Willaston, U mile.

Bromborough Hall.
G-i Bromborough St. 61

Poulton Hall.

44 Spital St. 53

3i Bebington St. 64
Derby House. Bebington.

21 Rock Lane St. 55
River Mersey, and on Tranmere,

opposite side,

LIVERPOOL. (See
p. 221.)

li Tranmere St. 5Q Leasowe Castle, Major-
GeneralHon. 6irE.Ca;t,
'4milea.

BIRKENHEAD. 574

From an insignificant village, Birkenhead has, within the space of a few years,

grown into an important and flourishing seaport town. It contains extensive

docks, of sufficient capacity to receive vessels of the largest class, and a variety

of public works, among which are the celebrated shipbuilding and boiler works

of the Messrs Laird. Altogether the town forms an important adjunct to its

gigantic neighbour on the opposite side of the Mersey, with which it is con-

nected by several ferries. The public buildings consist of the Theatre Eoyal,

Pree Library, St Aidan's College (Church of England), the Hospital, Indiistrial

School, and Market. The churches are handsome, especially Holy Trinity.

There are two beautiful public parks, Clifton and Claughton or Birkenhead;

both of Avhich were laid out by Sir Joseph Paxton. Population 66,000.
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ON BIGHT FROM LOND.
I s.

Crewe Hall, (Lord

Crewe).

Leave main line to Li-

verpool and Manchester.

Wettenliall, 2J miles.

Calveley Hall, E. D
Davenport, Esq.

4 miles distant, Oulton
Hall, Sii- P. De G. Eger-
ton, Bart.

Tilstone Fearnall.

Tilstone Lodge, J
ToUemache, Esq.
Tarporley, 2 miles (see

p. 214), and i mile be-
' vond, to the right, Eaton
Banks.

Hargrave.
Waverton.

H

Rowton Heath.
Christleton.

Chester and Birkenhead
line, 15J miles.

River Dee, here run-
ning in a straight line, in
an artificial ciiannel.

Estuary of the Dee,
which changes with the
state of the tide from a
magnificent arm of the
sea, more than three miles
in width, to a dreary ex-
panse of sand and ooze,
m which the river forms
an insignificant and nar
Wow channel.

From London, by
North Western Rail-

way (Trent Valley

line), to

105 J CREWE (p. 242). 15;

Thence, by Chester

and Crewe line,

^S cr. river Weaver.
102 NantwichSt. 161

f§^ cr. Middlewich
branch of Ellesmere

and Chester Canal.

97^ Calveley St. 165|

cr, Ellesmere and
Chester Canal,

The course of which the
line follows nearly the,

whole way to Chester.

951 Beeston St.

O-g
, ON LEFT FROM LONI

At Crewe are extensive
refreshment and waiting
rooms, wiLli every conve-
nience for the accommo-
dation of passengers.

91 J Tattenhall St. ITlf

Waverton St. 1745

i^ cr. Ellesmere

and Chester Canal.

844 CHESTER. I78i

The railway passes
round the city on the
northern anawestern sides,

and, bending southward,
crosses the river Dee,
nearly along the south
bank of which it runs to

77i Queen Ferry St. 185^

Along south side of

estuary of Dee to

Flint St. 191
Flint is a borough and

seaport town, the inhabi-
tants of which are chiefly

employed m the coai

Nantwich, 3i miles (see

p. 213).

Worleston, and beyond,
the Roukery.

Poole HalL

Wardle.

Haughton Hall, and in

the distance Clwlmonde-
ley Castle, Marquis of

iCholmondeley.

Bunbury.

,-.-„l Beeston Castle, in ruins,

^67i|ijmiie.

Burwardsley, 2 miles;
beyond Bolesworth Castle.

Tattenhall, IJ mile.

Hatton HalL
Saigliton.

Boughton.

Eaton Hall, Marquis of

Westminster, 4, miles (see

p. 149).

Two miles beyond Ches-
ter, enter Wales.
Branch line to Mould, 9

miles (p. 207).

Broughton.

Hawarden, and Hawar-
den Castle, Sir S. R
Glynne, Bart. If m. (p
214).

Aston Hall.
Welsh mountains.
Kortliop, 3it miles.

Halkyu Castle, Marquis

of WesimaiBter.
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND.
5^

works and lead mmes in

-1

J

ON LEFT FROM I/DND.

Ruins of Flint Castle. the vicinity. It has ex-

Richard II. was a pri- tensive wharfs, accessible

soner here, and the to vessels of 300 tons bur-

castle was besieged and den. It is also a bathing
taken by the Parliamen- place. Conjointly with St.

tary army during the Asaph, Holywell, Mold,
civil wars. and four other small

burghs, Flint returns 1

M.P. Pop. 3428.

193 Bagillt St. 77

67| HOLYWELL St.

1

195i Holywell, IJ mile (see

p. 215).

Greenfield Hall, R.

!
Richardson, Esq.
Downing, 1 mile.

Point of Air, with 6H MostyB St. 1985
Mostyn Hall, Lord

Mostyn.lighthouse ou its sum- Two miles beyond, leave

mit. the shore ; again approach
the sea, before reaching

Groiiant.
Taiacre, Sir P. Mostyn, Bt.

58} Prestatyn St. 204}
Llanasaph.

54|| llHYLSt. 2081 Rhuddlan, 2 miles. The
old castle is an object ol

Rhvl Hall.

After leaving the estu- i^ cr. river Clwyd.

great interest.
St Asaph, 5i miles (see p.

ary of the Dee, the sea is kinmel Park, late Loril

visible on the right hand
nearly the whole way.

60} Abergele St. 212f

Dinorben.
Gwrych Castle. L. H. B.

Hesketh, Esq.
Llandulas.

Llandrylloyn Rhoi. Bryndulas, J. Hesketh, Esq.

Bryn Dinaith.

LlangwvBtenin.

Moranedd, Bionywendoii,

Penmaen Rhos Tunnel. «nd Tangrallt. 1

Coed Coch. 2^ miles. 1

Marl. Colwyn village. |

Boddyscallan.
Gloddaeth, Lord

Minydon, Mrs. Clouph. 1

Glanyden.H.Heslieth,Esq
j

Groesyneirion.
Mochdre.Mostyn.

44| Coiwyn St. 2185 Brynsteddfod, Arch-
deacon Jones.

41} Llandudno Junction 221|
PwlI-y-Crochan, Lad\

Erskine.
(for description of Llan-
dudno, see page 250).

Llansaintfraid, IJ m.

Cross Conway tubu-
lar bridge.

Pendyffryu.

Mouth of river Con- 39} Conway St. (p. 250.) 223| Llanrwst, 12 mUes distant,

way, and beyond, Great
Orme's Head, a mass of Penbach Tunnel.

is a small town on the east

bank of the river Conway,
situated in a beautiful valley.

hard limestone, wliicli It was formerly celebrated

contains copper ore, 673
for the manufacture of WeLsli

harps. Close to it is Gwydyr
feet high. House, Lord WiUoughby d"

Lavan Sands, and en-
trance to Meuai Strait.

34) Penmaenmawr St. 2285 Ere«by.
Penmaen Mawr Mountain,

1540 feet hifrh.
Penrhyn Castle, Hon. 30} Aber St. 232J Llanfair, and. in the dis-

E. G. Douglas Pennant.
Lime Grove.

Bangor (see p. 140).

Leave the shore, and
tance, the mountain* ol

Caernarvonshire.

25

proceed inland to

BANGOR St. 238

LlanUechid.
Caernarvon, 9 milei lie*

p. UO).

I
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["
ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

Menai Suspension Bridge

i,«p.l»2,.
I^^j

1 Beaumaris, 4i miles.

Beaumaris, the county town / 21
ot Anirlesea, is pleasantly situ-'

ated on the Menai Strait. A
ustle was erected here about

the close of the thirteenth cen-

tury, by Edward I., the remains
which are included within

the domains of &ir R. B. \V.

Bulkeley Bart. Beaumaris is

much resorted to during the

summer months, and haa of

late been much improved. It

was once surrounded with
walls, which in some places

are still entire. The town-hall
is an elegant modem building.

The church contains a curious

monument, and in the vestry

were deposited the remains of

Lady Beatrix Herbert, daugh-
ter of the celebrated Lord Her-
bert of Cherburj-. In the
neighbourhood of Beaumaris is

Baron Hill, the seat of Sir R.
B. W. Bulkeley, Bart., com-
manding beautiful prospects ;

and about 4 miles from the
town are the remains of Pen-
mon Priory, consisting of the
refectory, the dormitory, and
the church. Beaumaris unites

with Amlwch, Holyhead, and
Llangefni, in returning 1 M.P.
I'op. MM

Three miles after

Bangor, cross Menai
Strait by

BRITANNIA* TUBU-
LAR BRIDGE,

and reach Llanfair St

Thence, through the

Isle of Anglesey, by
Gaerwen, Bodorgan,

and Tycroes Stations,

to

HOLYHEAD.

At a sliort distance ill

Penrhos, a seat of Lord
Stanley of Alderley.

240J-

242

263

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

The island of Anglesey
is rich in mineral produce.
The copper mines in the
Parys mountain (situated
near Amlwch, on the N.
coast of the island), which
were discovered in 1768,
produced at one time as
much as 3000 tons of me-
tal annually, but they
have now greatly declin-

ed. Lead ore and asbes-
tos have also been found,
and coal is worked.
Anglesey was formerly

a principal seat of Druidi-
cal superstition, and con-
tained sacred groves,
which were cut down by
the Romans under Sueto-
nius Paulinus, A. d. 61.

It was subjugated with
the rest of Wales, by Ed-
ward 1., and made a coun-
ty by Henrv VIII.

Holyhead is a place of

ivery remote antiquity,

land appears, from theves-

tiges of military works
still to be seen, to have
been an important Roman
station. The principal

tradeof this portconsistsin

theimportation of agricul-
tural produce from Ire-

land; and the town is great-

ly increased and improved

in consequence of its being the most convenient place of embarkation for Dublin.

Steam-packets leave Holyhead for that city thrice daily, in connection with the

express and mail trains which leave London at 9-30 a.m., 5 p.m., and 8-45

P.M., and which arrive at Holyhead at 5-15 p.m., 12-35 a.m., and 5-45 A.sr.

The distance to Kingstown is about 60 miles, and the voyage is performed

in 4J hours, the packets arriving at Kingstown at 10 p.m., 6-30 a.m., and 1

1

A.M. respectively ; the whole distance between London and the Irish metropolis

being thus accomplished in less than 14 hours. Commimication is besides

constantly kept up by submarine electric telegraph between the sister king-

doms. A religious house is said to have been erected at Holyhead in the

latter part of the sixth century ; but the house for canons regular, called the

College, appears to have been founded about 1137. The church, which is a

handsome building, was erected about the time of Edward III. Holyhead con-r

tains also an assembly room, baths, a light-house, an extensive harbour, and a

pier. The promontory of the head is an immense precipice, hollowed by the

ocean into magnificent caverns, affording shelter to falcons and sea-fowls. In

the neighbourhood a harbour of refuge on a great scale, is in the course of (umia-

tion. Pop. 6193.

iSM Aceoout of It, |>- iOQ.
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Conway, or Aber-Conway, was formerly surrounded by high and mas>sive

«^alls, strengthened by twenty-four towers, which, with four gateways, still re-

main in tolerable preservation. The principal object is the remains of tha

magnificent castle erected by Edward I. It is seated on a rock, washed on two

sides by the Conway, and is of an oblong form, flanked by eight embattled

towers. During the civil wars it was garrisoned for the King, but was taken

by the Parliamentary army. It remained entire, however, till it was granted

by Charles II, to the Earl of Conway, who dismantled it for the sake of the

timber, iron, lead, &c. It is now the property of the Marquis of Hertford, to

whom it gives the title of Baron Conway. Over the river is a fine suspension

bridge, erected from designs by Telford. The church contains several monu-

ments of the "Wynne family. In Castle Street is a very old structure, called the

College, inhabited at present by a few poor families. Near the market-place is a

very large antique building, erected in 1585, by Robert Wynne, Esq. of Gwydyr

It is now the property of Lord MostjTi. Aberconway unites with Caernarvon.

Bangor, Nevin, Pwllheli, and Criccieth, in returning one M.P. Pop. of bor.

2523.

Llandudno.—This fashionable watering-place is situated on the S.E. side

of Great Orme's Head, four mile3 by railway from Conway. It is built on

the Gloddaeth estate belonging to the Mostyn family,—names appropriately

applied to the principal streets. Besides the hotels, which are elegant and

well conducted, the principal buildings are St George's Hall (for concerts), the

market hall, baths, and National schools. The post-office is at the corner of

North Parade and Mostyn Streets. There are numerous churches, including

St George's (which was built as a substitute for the ancient chapel of St Tudno,

standing on the St Orme's Head), New Church, and the Congregational Chapel.

The streets and shops are elegant, and good accommodation may be obtained.

The bathing is excellent, and every^ facility exists for excursions by land or

water.

The railway between Chester and Holyhead is rendered pre-eminently remarkable

by those stupendous and wonderful triumphs of modern engineering, the Conway and .

Britannia tubular bridges, by which the line is respectively carried across the estuary

;

formed by the mouth of tlie river Conway, and across the Menai Strait. These hollow
j

rectangular tubes, sustained in their position by no other power than that which they I

derive from the strength of their materials, and the manner in which these are com-

bined, consist of plates of wrought iron from ^ to f of an inch in thickness, firmly

rivetted together, so as to form a single and continuous structure,—one tube (or con-

i

nected series of tubes) serving for the passage of the up, and the other of the down,

:

trains. The Conway bridge, the construction of which preceded that of the larger struc-i

ture, but which is similar in principle, consists of only one span of 400 feet, from shorei

to shore, and two abutments of masonry. Its height above the level of the water is only;

18 feet. The tubes of which it is composed (each weighing 1300 tons) were built on the,

adjacent shore, and thence floated and raised in the same manner as described in refer-i

ence to the Britannia Bridge. '
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N WOHT raou lond.

|To Manchester, 16i m.

eley Hall, Lord KingB

Dce Hall.

Haigh Hall, rendered

issic by Sir Walter
ott, the ancient seat of

e Bradshaigh family,

.9 descended by mar
ig;etotheEarlofCraW'

rd and Balcarres. It

ntains a fine collection

pictures.

Adlington Hall, R.C.
Clayton, Esq.

Duxbury Hall, W. S
landish, Esq.
Gillibrand HaU.
Astley Hall, Sir H
Hogliton, Bart.

Guerdon Hall, R,

)wnley Parker, Esq.

Barton Lodge.

Claughton HaU, T. F.
rockholes, Esq.

168

112i

lllj

105J

102

991

96i

94J

92J

90i

82J

From London, by
N. Western Kailway

(Trent valley line), to

STAErORD (p. 242).

Thence, by Warring-
ton, to

Newton Bridge St. on
Liverpool and Man-
chester line (p. 238).

Thence, by North
Union Kailway, to

Golborne St.

WIGAN St.

(see p. 253).

Standish St.

Coppull St.

EUXTON.

Leyland St.

Farrington Gate.

PRESTON (see p. 254).

Broughton St.

Brock St.

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

W2\

188J

189

195J

198i

2003

204-i

206i

208

210J

215

2171

Junction of lines from
Birmingham, 29J m., and
Shrewsbury, 29 miles.

To Liverpool, 14^ m.

Golborne Hall, and
Haydock HaU, T. Legh,
Esq.
New Hall, Su: R. T.

Gerard, Bart.

Winstanley Hall, M.
Bankes, Esq.

Standish HaU, C.
Standish, Esq.

7 m. distant is Lathom
House (Lord Skelmers-
dale), occupying the site

of the ancient house
which, under the com-
mand of the heroic Coun-
tess of Derby, success-
fuUy resisted the Parlia.

mentary forces during a

siege of 3 months.

Euxton Hall, W. J
Anderton, Esq.

Siiaw HaU, containing
a museum of natural
history, and some curi
oua frescoes brought
from Herculaneum.

Penwortham Priory

L. Rawstone, Esq.
Branch to Fleetwood

20 miles.

Trenchwood.
Ashton Lodge, J. Ped

der, Esq.
Newsham Hall.

Myerscough Hall.

Myerscough House.

Kirkland HaU.

* See Introduction to Scott's " Betrothed," pp. 8-10.
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ON EIGHT FUOM LOND. il

80J G.irstang,

= •2

210?

on htn FROM Lo>r

seated on the left bank of

the Wyer, which abounds

Barnaero. with trout, pudpeon, &c.

Lower Wyersdalc. The church of tlie parish

once belonged to the Abbey

Cleveley.
of Cockcrsand. In the
vicinity are several cotton

factories, and the ruins of

Greenhalph CaHtle, which
tlic Karl of Derby parri-

soiied for Charles I. in

1(j43. It was subsequently
diHmantled by the Parlia-

ment. Top. of puriah

7221.

Qucrnmoor, 2 miles. 77J Scorton St.

.^^ cr. river Wyer

223

75 Bay Horse St 225J Forton Lodjre.

C<)ckerlu;m Hall.
732 Galgate St. 226J Kllel-GranKe.

To Hornby, 9 miles. G9 I,ANCASTi:R,(Sccp.254.) 231 i

Thurnham HalL
Kllel-Hall. ,

Ashton Hall. Dnkej
Hamilton and Brandoi

To Int'lelo'n, ] 8^ miles.

2i miles distant,

(iuernmore Park, and

Thence, by Lancaster
and Carlisle Railway,

Ilalton. -f{5^ cr. river Lune, by
viaduct of 'J arches—

3

of wood and G of atone.

Stodday Lodfe'C.

66 Ilest Bank St. 234}

G5 Bolton-lc-Sands St. 23oi

C3J
Carnforih Si. 237 Yealand Village ai

Borwick Hall
Lcightun Hall.

58} Burton and Holme St 242J Beetham Village,

55i Milnthorpe St. 245 Levcns Hall, a maj

sion rich in oak carvind^^ cr, Lancaster and
Kendal Canal. The gardens also i^

much admired.
Sizerph Hall, (

Strickland, Esq.), t

ancient scat of t

1
Stricklands. Oncapa
ment in it called l

"Queen's K()om,"L'=?

to have been occu;

50 Kendal Junction. 250i bv Catharine Parr.

Benson Knott, lOOR* i^ cr. river. Mint by Here the Kendal a i

feet above the level of

the sea.

!4U

viaduct of 6 arches,

each 50 feet span.

1
Low Gill St ,259

Windermere Railwfl

branches ofT; Kendal
2 miles distant. Wind

'

mere, 10J.
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I §.2
ON KIGHT FROM LOND.I 2t:

I

ON LBFT FROM Lo\ 0.

3 miles distant, the vil-

' lase and township of Bea<

nil.

Brougham Hall, Lord
Brougham, surrounded by
finewoods; and Brougham

! Castle, supposed to occu-

py the site of a Roman

37

29il

2 miles from Penrith,
Edenlmll, Sir G. Mus-
grave,Bart.

(5 miies aorth-east of

Penrith stands a Druidical

circle 350 yards in circnra-

ference, formed of 67
stones, some of them 10
I'eet high, known by tlie

name of Long Meg; and
herdaujiliters. LongMeg;
—an unliewn block of red
freestone, 15 feet in cir-

cumference and 18 in

height—stands a little

apart from the circle.

Newbiggen Hall.

TJailway to Newcastle,
and 4 miles distant Corby
Oiistle, P. H. Howard,
Esq.

Tebay and Orton St.

Alternate embank-
ments, and cuttings in
solid granite over Shap
Fells. The depth of
cutting ranges between
50 and 60 feet, and width
at base 30 feet.

Shap St.

263i

270^

22

19i

m

Clifton IMoor St.

Clifton Moor was the
scene of a skirmish be-

tween the Royal troops
under William, Duke of

Cumberland, and those

of the Pretender, in 1745.

.r§^ cr. river Eamont
by viaduct of 5 arches

50 feet in span, and
70 in height.

Penrith St.

Penrith, an ancient
market town. Its church
has been rebuilt, but the
walls of the old castle re-

main. The town had a
population in 1851 of

Phimpton St.

Southwaite St.

Brisco St.

CARLISLE.

278i

280i

Shap Wells, a saline
/a, a few hundred yards
from the line after emerg-
ing from the cutting.

One mile distant are the
remains of Shap Abbey,
which at the time of the
dissolution belonged to
the ancestors of Hogarth
the painter.

Lowther Castle, the seat
of the Earl of Lonsdale, a
splendid modern stnic-

ture, standing in a pa. k of
acres.

4 miles north-west of
Penrith, Greystoke Castle,
H. Howard, Esq.

287* Hutton Hall, Sir H. R.^

F. Vane, Burt.

293^ Wreay Village.

297§ Uppcrby Village and eh,

300 J Railwa; to Maryport.

I WiGAN is an ancient town, situated near the little river Douglas, on the banks

which the Saxons were defeated by King Arthur. It is noted for its manu-

•eture of cotton goods, and its large brass and pewter works. The vicinity alsa

ounds with cannel coal. Wigan has two churches, of which All-Saints is old,

id contains tombs of the Brad.shai^n familv, ancestors of the Earl of Crawford
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and Balcarres. It has also a town-hall, several dissenting chapels and meetin

houses, free blue coat and national schools, and various literary and charital

institutions. There is a monumental pillar here in honour of Sir T. Tyldesb

who was killed at the battle of Wif^an Lane, in 1651, when the Royalists unc

the Earl of Derby were routed by Colonel Lilbume. Wigan was visited by t

Pretender in 1745. In the vicinity is a sulphurous spring, with a neat buildi

for the accommodation of visitors. Two M.P. Pop. 30,000.

Preston is a town of great antiquity, on the north bank of the Kibble. Tl,

were formerly two monastic institutions in Preston, one called the Hospital of

Mary Magdalene, the other a monastery of Greyfriars The last was occupied

a prison until about fifty years ago, and traces of it yet remain. During the ci

wars Preston was first occupied by the Royal party, but was quickly taken

the Parliamentary forces, and the maj'or killed in the assault. It was afterwa

retaken by the Earl of Derby, who demolished the defences. At Ribblci

Moor, near Preston, the Duke of Hamilton was defeated, in IdiS, by CromA\

and, in 1715, the friends of the Pretender were routed by Generals Willes ;

Carpenter at the same spot. Preston contains five churches and one cha]

belonging to the Established Church, and numerous chapels belonging to (

senting bodies. It has also a guild-hall, a town-hall, a com exchange, a cl

and a market-hall, assembly rooms, a theatre, &c. What are called the " Gull

of Preston are held every twenty years, when the trades meet with banners

,

music, form a procession, and hold a jubilee at considerable cost to the to

Preston is well provided with schools of all descriptions. About 10,000 Sun

scholars are gratuitously educated. Preston is a port—vessels of 150 tons ascf

Ing nearly to the town, and the customs duties amounted in 1850 to L.7C,295: ^

Sir Richard Arkwright was bom at Preston in 1732 ; and here, in 17C8, he (

menced, in connection with a mechanic named John Kay, some of his impn

ments iu the cotton-spinning mechanism. The chief manufacture is cotton,

there is also a good deal of flax-spinning executed here. Two M.P. Pof (

borough, 85, 400.

A branch (Preston and W}Te) of tlie North-Western Railway conn

Preston with the watering-places of Blackpool and Fleetwood. Black]

is well built, and provided with all the advantages of a modem watering-i)l

It has two elegant piers. The resident population exceeds 5000, but in s

mer the number is amplified to a great extent. The sands and bathing are

cellent. Fleetwood is 16 miles distant from Blackpool. It is the terminii

the branch railway, and a port from which there is frequent coramunica

with Belfast. It is indebted for its prosperity to the late Sir Peter Fleetw

Bart., who foresaw the advantages of its situation. It is a very good start

point for a tour through the Lake-district.

Lancaster is situated on the Lune, at some distance from its entrance

« Some interesting traditions regarding Wigan are recorded by Mr Roby in hia "T. -

tions of Lancashire." See abo Introduction to Scott's "Betrothed," i
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the sea. The principal object is the castle, a strong fortress, erected in the

I reign of Edward III. by John of Gaunt. It stands upon the summit of a hill,

i
and forms a very striking feature in the general view of the town. It is now

1
converted into the county gaol. The county courts now attached to this vener-

\ able building are chiefly of a modern date, and are extremely commodious. On
! the north of the castle stands St Mary's, the old church, which is later English,

I and contains carved stalls, screen, and monuments. A town-hall, lunatic

j

asylum, theatre, assembly rooms, several alms-houses, and an excellent grammar-

I

school, are among the other public buildings of the town. Lancaster has a con-

j

siderable trade, the river being navigable {though with difficulty) for vessels of

i between 200 and 300 tons. Cotton and hardware manufactures constitute the

I

principal exports. A large trade in coal and limestone is carried on by means

I

of the canal, which is carried over the Lune by an aqueduct erected in 1797, at

the expense of L. 48,000. Lancaster affords the title of Duke to th.e Prince of

j

Wales. Pop. 17,000.

I

Carlisle is an ancient city, pleasantly situated on an eminence nearly en-

closed by three streams, the Eden, the Caldew, and the Peteril. It is supposed to

be of British origin, and there is reason to conclude that it was a Roman station.

j

It appears to have been first fortified about the time of Agricola ; the erection of

I

its castle is attributed to William Kufus. Carlisle was taken by David, King of

I ScotSj'and afterwards besieged unsuccessfully by Robert Bruce in 1312. It suf-

I

fared severely during the civil wars, having declared for Charles I. In 1745, it

j
surrendered to Prince Charles Stuart, and on being retaken by the Duke of Cum-
berland, was the scene of many cruel severities upon the conquered. After the

junction of the kingdoms it sank into decay, but has made great progress since

the commencement of the present century. The principal business of the town

jconsists in its manufactures of cotton goods and ginghams, and in a coasting

i
trade. There is a canal from Carlisle to the Solway, and some traffic arises also

I from its lying on the Nortb Western line of Railway from London to Edinburgh,

j

Glasgow, &c. Before the Reformation, there were several ecclesiastical establish-

ments in the city. It was erected into a see by Henry I. in 1133. Dr Paley was

Arch-Deacon of Carlisle, and is buried in the cathedral, where a monument has

been recently erected to his memory. The cathedral is an ancient building of red

freestone, some parts of which are assigned to the Saxon times. It has however

suffered much from neglect and the lapse of time, and contains a few monuments
of interest. There are numerous other churches in Carlisle, several meeting-

houses, a Roman Catholic chapel, a Mechanics' Institute, a theatre, a grammar-
school founded by Henry YIII. and forty-seven other schools of various kinds.

[The court-houses were built at an expense of L.100,000. A considerable portion

jlrf the old castle still remains, comprising the keep, a lofty and massive tower, in

which is a very deep well. The whole has been restored and is a striking feature

)f the town. Towards the north were the apartments in which Mary Queen of

Scots was confined on her flight to England, after the battle of Langside. Car-

Isle gives tihe title of Earl to a branch of the Howard family. Two M.P. Pcy

J1,000. Eaeelleut Hotel at the railway station, Carlisle.



250 CT. CARLISLE TO GLASGOW (105 Miles) AND EDINBURGH (101 Miln)

BY CALEDOMAN RAILWAY.

ON EIGHT FKOM CABL.

Railway to Newcastle.

o

105 101

101 97

I

96J

85
79

C5J

47

38J

31i

92J

81
75

Gli

43

34 i

27J

From Carlisle.

i^^ cr. river Eden to

Kockclille 8t.

J^8 cr. river Ksk.

Gretna Junction.

J^^ cr. small river

Sark, and enter

Scotland.

The Tiiic is continued

through the valleys of the

Annan and Clyde, by

Ecclefechan.

Lockerbie.

IJeattock.

Abin^'ton,

and
Symington,

to

Carstairs Junction,

where it divides, the left

liaiid branch passini;

through Clydesdale lo

GLASGOW,
nnd the n(;ht hand branch,
l)y Midcalder, to

EDINBURGH.

ON LEFT moMCAkl

Ruilwiiv to Mary-
port and Wluteliaveii.

Mouth of rivi

Eden, and Solwn
Kirlh.

20
26

39*!

56

73*

Iloddam, Admiral
Sharpe.

Cantair* House
I H. Monlcith, Esq.

105
j

101
'

ClI. CARLISLE TO DUMFRIES. BY RAILWAY, 32^ Miles.

ON EIGHT yEOM CAUL.

24

From Carli^le, by
Caledonian Railway,

to

Gretna Junction.

Ttence, along north
side of Sohvay Firth,

by
Annan,

to

II'

^<5
ON LErr FEOM CAHL.;

In the distance,

therbv, Right Hon
J as. 6raham, Bart.

Ne-
Sir

8}

15 m Eelhead.

DUMFRIES. 32^

1



lai LONDtW T*,) MACCLESFIELD, BY NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE
RAILWAY, 165J Miles.

257

ON BIGHT FBOM LOND. o u

38J

Chartley Hall, Earl
Ferrers, 2 miles.

Sandon Hall, Earl of

Harrowby.

Milwich, 2i miles.

Milderstone, 3 miles,

and Hilderstone Hall.

Near Stone is Stone
HaU, Earl Granville.

Barlaston Hall,

Adderley, Esq.

Lane End, 2 miles.

Longton Hall.

Fenton Hall.

Branch by Lane End
to Uttoxeter, and thence
to Birmingham and
Derby Railway, •which

it joins at Burton and
Willington.

Etruria Hall.

Tunstall.

: CloughHall.

34

31|

27

i

24i

23

20

18|

17i

13}

From London to

Colwich St.

on Trent valley line

of North Western
EaUway, (p. 242.)

Along valley of river

Trent to

Weston St.

Sandon St.

Stone Junction St.

Stone is a small market
town, 6 miles north of

Stafford, on the banks of

the Trent, and near the
Grand Trunk Canal. A
considerable manufacture
of shoes is carried on here.

Pop. 4509.

Continue along Grand
Tnink Canal to

Barlaston St.

Trentham St.

Enter the district of
" the Potteries " (see p.

221.)

Stoke St. (see p. 221.)

ig^ or. Grand Trunk
Canal.

Etruria St.

Burslem St.

Harecastle Junction St.

127

13U

134

1384

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Leave Trent valley

line to Stafford.

Great Haywood.
Shugborough Park,

Earl of Lichfield.

Tixall Park, Sir T. A.

C. Constable, Bart.
Ingestre Hall and Paric,"

Earl of Slirewsbury.

Weston Hall.

Grand Trunk Canal,

and river Trent.

Stafford, by road, 5 m.

Branch to main line

of North Western Rail-

way, which it joins at

Norton Bridge.

Darlaston Hall, S. S.

Jervis, Esq.
Meaford Hall, Vis-

count St Vincent.
2 miles distant, Swin-

nerton Park, T. lltz-

herbert, Esq.

141

142J Trentham Park, Duke
of Sutherland.

145i

146f

147f

151f

Stoke Lodge.

Newcastle-under-
Lyne, 2 miles ; beyond,
Keele Hall.

Wolstanton.

Chesterton, supposed
to be the site of a Roman
station, perhaps the 3fe-

diolanwm of the seventh
Itinerary.

Talk-on-the Hill.

Branch railway to

Crewe 8* miles.

Church Lawton, and
Law ton Hall.
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')8 LONDON TO MAOwi^ESHELD— (?on^n«*a.

ON KIGUT FBOM LOND. il
2 « ON LEFT FKOM LOKli.

^^ cr. Macclesfield

Canal, and enter

Cheshire.

Rode Hall, R. Wilbra !

ham, E-q.

Macclesfield CanaL
Mow Cop, or Mole Cop,

Hill, ou the borders of
Hi Mow Cop St. 154J

Cheshire uud v'itafford- RamsdiU HaU.
sliire, 1091 feet high. Astbury.

Congleton Edge. H Congleton St. 157J Congleton, } mile fsei

Bosley.
JGEI cr. Macdesfield

p. 2ly), and biyono
Somerford Park, bir C

Canal. P. Shakerley, Hart.

Buglawton Hall.

Churnct Valley line H North Eode St 160} North Rode Hall.

to Leek and Utloieter Gawsworth, Earl o!

branches off here. Harrington.

Suttoa St James. From Macclesfield :

branch railway extend-
MACCLESHELD 165} to Cheadle Station oi.

(see p. 227). the Manchester an(

Birmingham branch c;

the London and Korll

Western line.

CIV. MANCHESTER TO BOLTON AM) PRESTON, BY RAILWAY, 31 Miles.

0> KIGHT VKOH MAN.

From Sal ford Station,

II
ON LEFT FEOM MAN.

Manche.ster, to Trafford Park, Sir 11

»alford (see p. 230). Oldfield Road St., and De Trafford, Bart.

River Irwell ; and be- 29J Pendleton St. 11

yond, Kersall Hill, Irwell Pcndlebury.

House, anil HeatonPark,
Earl of WUton.

Branch to Bury and 26J Clifton Junction. 4i Gifton Hall, and b<

Haslingden. Dixon Fold. yond,Wor8ley Hall, Ea

Cliltou Hou^e. and be- of Ellesmere.

yond. Stand HalL 24 Stone Clough St. 7 Kearsley Moor.

Kearslev HaU. Halshaw Moor. Farnworth and Kear.

Darley HaU.
22J Moses Gate St. ^ ley.

Darcv Lever, 1 m., and
BraiJshawe HaU, T.
Bradshawe Isherwood, Great Lever.

Ksq., representative ol
Bolton Moor.

President Bradshawe,
20} BOLTON (lee p. 259). lOJ Deane.

temp. Chas. I.

SmithillsHaU,P.Aiiis-

worth, Esq., 2 m.

Uuiton Park, W. HO
ton, Esq., 2 m. ;

HaUiweU Lodge; be-

y )5d. Moss »-«k.
4ijftOCk tMk. ;

Aapull



MANCHESTER TO BOLTON AND VKESTOiJ—Continued. 259

ON BIGHT FBOM MANC.

Ilorwich.

Anderton Hall; be-

yond, Rivington Pike,

and Riviiigton Hall, 1| m.

6J ra. from Chorley, on
the"road to Blackburne,

is Hogliton Tower, for-

merly asplendidmansion,

and, for several genera-

tions, the principal seat

of Sir H. B. Hoghton's
family, but now in a

ruinous condition. The
eminence on which it

stands commands an ex-

tensive view of the sui--

rounding country.

Shaw Hall.

Guerdon Hall, R. T.

Parker, Esq.

Lostock Lane St.

Red Moss.

Horwich and Black-
rod St.

J^ cr. river Douglas,
Adlington St.

J|^ cr. Leeds and
Liverpool Canal.

CHORLEY, see p. 260.

Euxton St.

where the line joins

the North Union
Railway to

PRESTON (see p. 254.)

w"^

14^

161

18f

22

25

31

ON LEFT TKOM MAWC.

Haigh Hall, Earl of
Craulurd and Balcanes
21 miles. (See p. 251.

Adlington Hall, R. C
B. Clayton, Esq., IJ m.

Ellerbeck Hall.
Duxbury Park, W. S

Staiidish, Esq.
Gillibrand Hall.

Astley Hall, Sir H
Bold Hoghton, Bart.

Euxton Hall.

Bolton, or Bolton-le-Moors, is said to be of Saxon origin. The principal

ade is the cotton manufacture and its subsidiary branches, as bleaching, calico-

inting, machine-making, &c. There are above thirty coal-mines in the parish,

lackrod contains a sulphur spring. The country, for six miles round Bolton,

IS undergone very considerable improvement within the last few years; villages

ive sprung up where there was not a dwelling, and hamlets have become the

at of a dense population. Within six years, five new churches have been

ected in the neighbourhood of Bolton, and besides these two or three others are

ojected. Bolton has a town-hall, a theatre, and assembly-rooms, numerous

lurches and meeting-houses, a free grammar-school, &c. Between Bolton and

igan are found large quantities of cannel-coal, which is often manufactured

to snuff-boxes, candlesticks, &c. Bolton suffered severely in the civil wars,

pecially during the great siege, when Prince Rupert and the Earl of Derby

irmed the town, and dislodged the Republican troops. Ii consequence of this

hievement, the latter was beheaded in Bolton after the battle of v» oreesitjr.

olton returns two M.P. Population 83,000. The Maichester, Bolton, and
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Bury Canal was hepjun in 1791, and comploted soon aftpr. About one and a

half mile N.E. of Bolton, President John Hrudshawe, one of the regicides, had a

seat at Bradshawe Chapel. At a place called Hall-in-the-Wood, one mile froir

Bolton, Samuel Crompton invented the machine called the "Mule." A railway

leads from Bolton to Leigh, and thence to the Liverpool and Manchester Kail-

way, joining it at Kenyon. Leigh is seven miles from Bolton. It enjoys a con-

siderahle share of the cotton, and a portion of the silk trade. In the church

there is a private chapel of the Tyldesley family, which contains the remains of

Sir Thomas Tyldesley, the distinguished royalist, who fell at the battle of Wigan-

lane. Pop. 10,G21.

The first mile of the railway between Bolton and Preston, from its junction

with the Manchester and Bolton Railway, is considered a fine specimen of engi-

neering skill. It runs through the south-west side of the town in a curve, ai,

crosses nine streets under as many bridges. The construction of the roofs of tl.'

briilges is much admired. Tiicy consist of cast-iron beams and present a fla

surface to the eye of the spectiitor underneath.

Choulky is situated on the banks of the Chor, whence it takes its name. ;

family of the same name iield the manor of Chorley from a very early {)erio

The staple manufactures are cotton fabrics, muslins, jaconets, and fancy article

There are five coal-mines in the neighbourhood, and a lead-mine at Anglezark

The old church is an ancient building. There is a grammar-school, and sever;

churches, meeting-houses, and charitable institutions. Pop. 15,013.

CV. LTVF.IiroOL TO PRESTON, TRROUGn ORMSKIRK, BY RAILWAY, 2GA Vilcs

_ = _ £_

ON EIGHT FttOM LIVEB.
ll

5 t

1^ ^3

From terminus in

Great Howard Street,
Everton.

Kirkdule.
Liverpool, to

Bootle Lane St
^-(C cr. Leeds and

Walton.
Liverpool Canal.

Walton Hall, and be-

yond, Croxteth Park,
Earl of Seftou,

Knawsley, Earl of
Derbv.
Branch line to Wigan 25 "Walton Junction St. Ji

and BolU>n.

FRzat..rl.^

«^ cr. Leeds and
Liverpool CanaL

Or» I.KKT riiOM LIVE*.

River Mersey.

Branch line to SoBth-|

port, IC miles, a imal)

WHtt-riii? phire Bitua'e(|

on the feouth tl\c of the

entrance to tho estu^irV

of the Rililile, Ahicli ha I

been of late yciis rnuti'

jl resorted to dunns: ih«

summer. Hroadnndleve
sands extend alon^ {1i<

whole coast between Ihit

place and Liverpool j

I

Bottle.
I

Om-ii.
Stand Park.

I
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sl ss-
ON EIGHT fROM LIVEB.

Cu,
&&

ON LKFT FROM LIVKR.

21| Aintree St.

Jf^ cr. river Alt, and
Leeds and Liverpool

Canal.

4f
Netherton.
Crosby Hall, W. Blun-

dell, Esq.
Ince Blundell Hall, T.

Moor Hall. 20 Maghull St.

Town Green St.

H Weld Blundell, Esq.
Lydiate and Aughton.

To Wigan, 11 miles. l^ ORMSKIRK,
a market town, 12 miles

north of Liver])Ool, has

11 To Southport, SJ m.
Scarisbrick Hall, C.

Scarisbrick, Esq., 3 m.
Lathom House, Lord two lareie annual cattle-

Skelmersdale, 1^ mile

(see p. 251).

fairs. The church contains

the burial placeof tlie Earls

of Derby. Pop. 6426.

13 Burscough St.

J?^ cr. Leeds and
131

St. John's. Liverpool Canal.
J^ cr. Douglas

Navigation.

9i Rufford St.

^^^ cr. river Douglas.

17 Rufford Hall, Sir T.G.
Hesketh, Bart.

Chorley, 7 miles. 7i Crostou St. 19 Bank Hall.

Eccleston, 2 miles.
Farrington Moss.
Charnock Moss.

Bretherton.

Leyland.
Fai-rington.

Walton-le-dale.

G miles beyond Cros-
ton, join North Union
Railway and proceed

Longton.

Hutton Hall, 2 miles.

Howick Hall, 2 miles.

I by it to Penwortham Lodge.

1

PRESTON (p. 254). 2Qh Penwortham Hall, L
Rawstone, Esq.

CVI. CARLISLE TO WHITEHAVEN, BY RAILWAY, 40 Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM CARL. 0x\ LEFT FROM CAUL,

I

A monumental pillar From Carlisle.

lat Burgh Marsh, near ^^ cr. river Caldew.
Dalston.connnemorates
the death of Edward I.

there in 1307.

35| Dalston St.

ii^ cr. river Wampool.
H Dalston, f mile.

Ko«p Castle, Bishop of
Cailjs;c»_ 1 mUe '

Thursby, | mile. 32f Curthwaite St. n
Crofton Hall, Sir W. Along valley of river

Brisco, Bart. Wampool.

MicklethwaJte. Cross coach road from
Carlisle to White-

haven.

I



2f;2 CARLISLE TO WniTEHAVEN— Cofi/.Mw/-^^.

ON RIGHT KttOM CA«L.

Waverton.

Bromfield, 1^ mile.

Langrigg;.

Aspatria.

Allonby, 2 miles dis-

tant, situated on tiie

roast, is mucii resorted to

for batiiing during the
summer season. It com-
mands an extensive view
of theSolwaj' Firth, with
the opposite shores of
Scotland.

Cross Canonby.

Netherhall, J. P. Sen-
house, Esq.
River Ellen.

Shortly after leaving
Maryport, the railway
approaches the sea, anil

continues close alonp the
shore, with t he sea on the
right, nearly the whole
way to Whitehaven.

"Workington, situated
on the south bank of the
Derwent, near its mouth,
has a good harbour, and
carries on a considerable
trade in coals and iron,
the produce of the mines
in its neighbourhood.
There is also an extensive
salmon fishery. Pop
1851, 5837. On tlie cast
side of the to\^ni is Work-
ington Hall, H. Curwen,
Esq., beautifully situated
OD an elevatiou" near \he

28}

m
lOi

14^

12

10

4J

U

WIGTON St.

Wigton is u small mar
ket town, in which some
manufacture of cotton is

carried on. About a mile
distant, at Old Carlisle, are

the remains of a Roman
station. Pop. 4011.

Cross coach road.

Leegate St.

Brayton St.

Aspatria St.

Along valley of the
river Ellen,

which the line crosses se-
veral times.

Arkleby St.

Cross road from A lion

by to Cockermouth.

Bulgill St.

Dearham St.

^^ cr. river Ellen.

^lARYPORT,
a small seaport town, at
the mouth of the river

Kllen. It carries on con-
sideralde trade in the ex-
port of coals to Ireland,
and has increasid in size

of late years. Pop. (JO.'57.

Flimby St.

WORKINGTON St.

^^ cr. river Derwent
near its mouth.

Near Workington the
line recedes inland, but
again approaches the shore
1 mile belore reaching

Harrington St.

^^ cr. Lowca Beck.

Parton Su

11}

15i

18i

20i

30

33

35J

on LEFT FROM CAU

TleskctNewmarkel^ 10
miles distant, a small I Qt

neatly liuilt market tof n,

on the banks of the ri er

C^lle^ ^op. of pan»i
1983.

Brayfon Hall.

Allhallows. 3 i

PInmbland.
Gilcruz.

To Cockermouth, 7 m
(see p. 33(i).

Tallentire Hall, W.
Browne, Esq., 3J m.

River Ellen.

Dearham, 1 mile.

Ellenborough, a Ro-
man station, gives title

of Earl to the Law
family. !

Cockermouth, 6 miles'

Flimby is a small place!

much frequented foj

bathing during the soml
mer season.

Railway to Cocker]

mouth, 8^ miles, rnnninj

throughout alongthcva|
ley of the river Derweni
wliich it crosses severo

times. '

Distinpton, 2 miles

near it, Lilly Hall an

Hays Castle.

Moresby, near which

.

38^ the site of a Koman stj
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OH VTOHT rSOU CABI..

banks of the Derwent.
It is a large quadrangular
structure, of considerable

antiquity. Mary Queen
of Scots took refuge here

on landing in England,
after the battle of Lang-
side ; and the apartment
which she occupied is

fitill distingulshea as the
Queen's Chamber.

IJ Along the foot of the

cliffs of new red sand-

stone which here line

the coast, to

WHITEHAVEN (p. 289).

38}

40

ON LEFT PKOM CARL

tion, probably the Arbeja
of the Notitia.

Whitehaven Castle,
Earl of Lonsdale.

CVn. LONDON TO WHITEHAVEN, BY PRESTON, FLEETWOOD, AND
RAVENGLASS, 293^ Miles.

ON BIGHT TKOM LOND.

From London, by

a ^

ON LEFT FEOM LOND.

North Western Rail-

way to

831 PRESTON (p. 261).

Thence, by Preston

2101
River Ribble ; and, on

opposite bank, Penwor-
tham Lodge, and Pen-
wortham Hall.

Leave railway to Lan- and Wyre Railway, Ashton, and Talketh

caster and Carlisle. to HaU.

Lancaster Canal.

Cottam.
801 Lea Road St. 218i CUfton.

Newton.

Salwick. 77} Salwick St. 216 Ribby Hall.

Treales. 751 Kirkham,
a market town, 19 miles

218 Branch to Lytham, 4
miles, a small watering
place, pleasantly situatedsouth by west of Lancaster,

Greenhalgh. is a small but improving
place. It has some manu-
facture of cotton ; sail cloth

on the north side of the
estuary of the Ribble.
Near it is Lytham HaU,

Sindeton, and near it, and cordage are also made. T.Clifton, Esq.
Bankfield. as well as coarse linens. Great Plumpton.

Poulton is called Poul- Pop. 3380. Hardhoru.

ton-le-Fylde, to distin-

guish it from another
place of the same name, 68| POULTON, 225 Branch to Blackpool,

known as Poulton-le- a small market town, two 3J miles, which is much
Sand, also in Lancashire, miles distant from the west frequented as a summer
and situated further to bank of the Wyre. bathing place. It ex-

the north, on the shore tends about a mile along

of Morecambe Bay.
Thornton.

the shore, in front of a

Across west side of
fine sandy beach. Near
it is Rakes HaU

Mouth of river Wyre. estuary of Wyre to Rossall Hall,' Sir P.

6P FLEETWOOD 2301 Hesketh Fleetwood, Bt
(sec p. 254;.



204 LONDON TO WIHTERAVEN, BY PRESTON. tu—Oonlinuea.

ON RIGHT FEOM T.OND.

Rampside.

Lcece.

To Ulveretone, by rail-

way 6i or by road
nulea (see p. 278).

Swartbmore, Conis-

bead I'riory, and IJard-

sca Hall, T. K. G. Brad-
dyll. Esq.

Brougliton Tower.

60^

45

Muncaster Castle,

(Lord Muncaster.)

Irton, and Irton Hall,
S. Irton, Esq.

Gosforth, 3 miles.

Ponsonby Uall, E,
Stanley, Esq.
Calder Abbey.

From Fleetwood, by
steamer, across ftlore-

cambe i3ay, 12J miles,

to

Piel Pier.

riience, by railway, to

Furness Abbey Juuc-

tion St.

Alonp east bank
river Duddon to

Kirkby Hi,

of

213

248i

Calder Bridge, 2 miles. 1

1

Broughton St
Broufjbton is a small

market-town, situated at

be ht-ad of the estuary of
tbe Duddon, which divides
Lancashire from Cumber
Lmtl. Pop. of parish 1250.

Under Hill St.

Uolborn Hill St.

Silecroft St.

Bootle St.

Eskmeals St.

RAVENGLASS.

Drigg St

Seascales St

-^^ cr. river Calder.

Sellafield St

255

258

262J

264

265J

272J

275J

277J

279i

281

283

ON LErr rafiM i.c^ ->.

Piel 1. and CnslIc (in

ruins), Kouliicy I , ho*-

L, aud Waliiey 1.

Fomess Abbey in

ruins, the property of
the Earl of BuriiLgton,

(see p. 279.)

Estuary of the Dud-
don, and b'lddoii Sjuidi;

bevond, black Coiiibi-

1919 feet.

Millom Castlo
Black Cumbu.

The railway hcncf
runs along the sea^ shore
as far as bt Bees.
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1

ON BIGHT FROM LOND.

i^ cr. river Ehen.

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Beckermet.

E?remont,2 ni'les (sk-

p. 32b.>

Si

7

4

Braystones St.

Nethertown St.

St Bees St.

285

286^

289*

St Bees Head, on the
summit of wliich is a
light-house, is a fine bluff

promontory of new red
sandstone,' 222 feet in

Linethwaite. (see p. 291.)
height.

Hensingham.

Whitehaven Castle,

Earl of Lousiiale.

Thence proceed inland,

through ar beautiful valley

WHITEHAVEN,
(p. 289.)

293J

Rotington.

St Bees Lighthouse.

Sandwith.

From London to Whitehaven, by way of Lancaster, Carlisle, and Maryport

(by railway), is 337| miles.

CTLll. CARLISLE TO NEWCASTLE, BY RAILWAY, 59J Miles.

r>N EIGHT FROM CARL.

Wetheral. Here are

the ruins of a priory, and
a very curious cavern.

Corby Cast.e, (P. H.
Howard, Esq.) a very fine

mansion with beautiful

ojounds, which are open
to the pubhc.

1 At a distance, Feather-
l| stone Castle; ruins of

i Belliater Castle.

as
£ ^

46

42i

401

Scotby St.

Wetheral St.

How Mill St.

Milton St.

Low Eow St.

Eose Hill St.

Greenhead St.

13i

17

19

ON LEFT FROM CARL.

Warwick Hall.

Edmond Castle, Sir S,

Graham, Bart.

Brampton, a very an-

cient place, surrounded
by hills, and supposed to

have been the Roman
Bremeturacum. The
Castle-hill commands a

very extensive prospect.

About 2 miles from the

town, on a rock overhang-
ing the Gelt, is the cele-

brated Romaninscription
noticed by Camden. Pop.
""79.

Naworth Castle, for-

merly the baronial man-
sion of the Dacres of the

North. It is now the

property of the Earl oi

Carlisle.

Ruins of Lanercost

Priory.

Gilsland Spa, a much
frequented watering-

place, situated in the

romantic vale of Irthing.

Here Sir Wnlter Scott

first met Miss Char-

pentier, atterwards Lady
Scott.*

See liORkhart's Life of Scott n 74.
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ON UIOUT FUOM CAItl,.
,- is

J, V

1

B in

ON LETT FROM CA.BL.

Ruins of Thiina
Castle.

Blenkinsopp Hull, J
B. Coulion, Esq.

Unthar.k IIulL
37 HALTWIIISTLE ST. 22J

(See p. 408.)

Haltwliistle Tunnel, 201
Ridley House. yards in length.

321 Bardon Mill St. 27

Ruins of Lanplov
Castle, aud 'ITireapwood

.

28X Haydon Bridge St. 31
high Wardr-c, J. Er

24J Four Stones St. 34J
riu^n, Esq.

Spital, J.Kirsopp.Esq 20J HEXHAM ST.

pleasantly situated on the
38J The Hermitage.

Beacon House. south sidcof the river Tvne. Beaufront
Oakerland. It is supposed to have been

a Roman station. Here are
the remains of an abbey of
vast exienl and extraordi-

nary niagnjficeiice. The
church exhibits a mixture
of llie Gothic and Saxon
styles of architecture.

There are various leather,

hat, and glove mauufac-
tories in tiie town. Pop.

Dilston Castle in niiri"

the seat of the Eajl <

Derwentwater, whii

was forfeited in the n
hellion of 1716

Ovlnpham, in tl,

charchyanl of whic
Uas Bowick.

17i Corbridge St 41J Stvford.

Bywell Hall, W. I

Beaumont, Esq.

loi Riding Mill St 44

13 StocksGeld St 46i
Riiinj of Prudhoe

Caille.

lOJ Prudhoe St 48i

Bradley Ha... 8J Wylara St 51
Wvlam Hall, <

Biackett, Esq.

Stella HaU. 6 Ryton St 53i Close House, C. B;

AxweUPark.SirW.A.
Clavenng, Bart.

4 Blaydon St 55J
wicke, Esq. '

In the distance Ravens- 3 Scotswood St 56i Benwell Lodge.
worth Castle. Lord
liavcnsworth.

Swaiwell, celebrated EUwick, J. H. and
for its iron-works, e»Ub- Esq.
lished near the close of

the seventeenth century, NEWCASTLE. 591 ,

liv Mr A. Crawley. (See p. 391.)
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THE LAKE DISTRICT.

Trk section of England, known by the name of the Lake District, occupies

a portion of the three counties of Cumberland, Westmorland, and Lancaster,

and extends over an area, the greatest length and breadth of which are not more

than forty-five miles. The picturesque attractions of the district are probably

i

unequalled in any other part of England ; and although some of the Scottish

I

lochs and mountains must be admitted to present prospects of more imposing

j

grandeur, it may safely be said, that no tract of country in Britain combines in

I

richer affluence those varied features of sublimity and beauty which have con-

ferred upon this spot so high a reputation.

The coimty of Cumberland contains 1565 square miles, or 1,001,273 acras,

of which the mountainous district comprises more than a third, the old enclo-

sures about a half, and the lakes and waters 8000 acres ; the remainder being

either commons capable of improvement, or lands recently enclosed. The prin-

cipal divisions are called wards, a term synonymous with hundreds in other

counties. Of these there are five, namely, Cumberland, Eskdale, Leath, Aller-

dale above Derwent, and AUerdale below Derwent. The ward of Allerdale

! above Derwent is in the diocese of Chester, and all the others are in that of

i
Carlisle. The south-western district is generally moimtainous, rugged, and

I sterile, yet it contains several rich valleys. Many fine lakes, islands, rivers

jcascades, and woodlands, combine or contrast with the gigantic rocky masses

I

around them, exhibiting many remarkable scenes of grandeur, desolation, and

: beauty. Skiddaw, Saddleback, Helvellyn, rising to the height of more than

[3000 feet, belong to this quarter. The highest part of that immense ridge which,

icommencing in Derbyshire, extends in a continued chain into the Lothians,

Iforms the eastern boundary ; in which Crossfell, about 3400 feet high, surrotmded

jwith other lofty and barren eminences, retains the snow upon its summit nearly

|three-fourths of the year. The northern part of the county, or what has been

icalled the Vale of Carlisle, is in general flat ; and a tract of low land, from two
jto four or five miles in breadth, extends along the western shore. The principal

rivers are the Eden, the Derwent, the Caldew, and the Esk. In the mountainous
iistrict, at the head of the Duddon and Esk rivers, there is a breed of sheep of

1 somewhat peculiar character; the ewes and wethers, and many of the rams,

being polled, their faces and legs speckled, and the wool fine. All the common

i
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species of grain are cultivated, though in many instances with little attention t

system. That excellent variety of oats called the potato oat was first discoven

in Cumberland in 1788, whence it has now spread over every part of tlie Unite

Kingdom. The principal manufactures are calicoes, corduroys, and oth*

cotton fabrics. Cotton-printing and soap-making are carried on to some extei

in Carlisle. There are iron works near Workington. The soil abounds in mineral,

from which great wealth is drawn. The most valuable of these are coal, blacl

lead, lead, copper, iron, slate, and limestone. There is a mineral water

Gilsland Spa, situated in the Vale of Irthing, about 8 miles S.E. of BewcastU

Of the antiquities of Cumberland the most remarkable ia a circle of stones, abor

three miles from Kirkoswald, called Long Meg and her Daughters; and tbeij

is a unique little circle of 48 stones, between Melkeld and Keswick, scarcely tv

miles from the latter. The stones are porphyritic greenstone. The lior

wall may still be traced from the neighbourhood of Carlisle, both to the eaat i

west, for some miles. A great many coins, altars, and other vestiges of ant

quity, have been discovered at the Roman stations on its line.

Cumberland contains few large or populous towns. Carlisle, Penrith, Wif

Marj'port, Cockermouth, Workington, Whitehaven, Egremont, and Keswic

are the most considerable. It lies in the northern circuit, and chielly in tt

diocese of Carlisle. Four M. P. Population 220,245.

Westmouland, the other of the lake counties, is wholly mountainous an

interspersed with numerous beautiful lakes, Windermere being the larges

The rivers are comparatively unimportant. The Lancaster and Carlisle J lail wa}

which traverses this county, was opened in 1846. Its construction was a matt<

of vast importance to the district. It passes through Shap Fells with a dee;

open cutting, a mile in length, and attains an elevation of 1000 feet above t!j

level of the sea, and 888 feet above its own level near Morecambe Bay. Docki

Gill and Lowther viaducts are fine stone structures, the latter being nearly 1*'

feet in height. Tlie Kendal and Windermere branch forms a junction with th

above at Oxenholme, and proceeds from thence through Kendal to Birthwait

(Windermere), about a mile from the lake. Considerably more than one-hal

the area of Westmorland is mountain and waste. Yet the valleys are fertile

and much has been done of late years in the draining and reclaiming of marshc?

and the enclosing of commons. Numerous Roman remains, consisting of altar

with inscriptions, urns, coins, &c., besides the forts and roads, have been di-

covered, several objects of miscellaneous interest to the antiquary remain. West

morland, in its Latinised form, Westmeria, the west moor county, was probabl

so called to distinguish it from the moorlands on the other side of the Pennine

It gives the title of earl to a descendant of the Nevilles of Raby, Lonsdale con

fers an earldom, and Brougham the title of baron on the Baron of Brougham an^

Vaux. The county is included in the northern Circuit, and belongs to the uioces

of Carlisle, and province of York. It is divided into the barony of Kendal, i
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I

the south, and the barony of Westmorland, in the north, called also the " bottom

of Westmorland." There is some diversity in the customs of inheritance in the

I
baronies. The latter of these divisions is subdivided into East Ward and West

\
Ward, and the former into the Kendal and Lonsdale Wards. The principal

[town is Kendal. Thejassizesareheldat Appleby, the county town. The other
' towns are unimportant. The county returns two M.P. Population 6.5,000.

KENDAL.

[Botels:—King's Arms; Commercial; Crc^m.]

Kkn-dal, otherwise Kirkby-in-Kendal, the largest town in Westmorland, is

situate in a valley on the banks of the river Kent. It is a place of consider-

able manufacturing industry, having a large trade in woollen goods. The wool-

len manufacture was founded as early as the fourteenth century, by some Flemish

ureavers, who settled here at the invitation of Edward III. The town is inter-

sected by four leading streets, two of which, lying north and south, form a spa-

;ious thoroughfare of a mile in length. The river is spanned by three neat stone

bridges; it is of no great width, though subject to sudden floods by its proximity

» the mountains. The houses, built of the limestone which abounds in the

leighbonrhood, possess an air of cleanliness and comfort,—their white walls con-

;ra8ting pleasingly with numerous poplars, which impart a cheerful rural aspect

» the town. Pop. 13,400.

The barony of Kendal was granted by William the Conqueror to Ivo de Tail-

ebois, one of his followers, in which grant the inhabitants of the town, as villein

i. e. bond or serf) tenants, were also included; but they were afterwards eman-

ipated, and their freedom confirmed by a charter from one of his descendants.

The barony now belongs, in unequal portions, to the Earl of Lonsdale and the

Ion. Mrs. Howard, both of whom have extensive possessions in Westmorland.

ly the Municipal Corporations Reform Act, the government of the borough is

ested in a mayor, six aldermen, and eighteen common councillors, six of whom
re elected by each of the three wards into which it is divided. By the Reform

ct, which disfranchised Appleby, the county town. Kendal, has the privilege ol

Btuming one member to Parliament.

The Parish Church, a spacious GoLbic edifice, dedicated to the Holv Trinity
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stnjids in tliat part of the borough called Kirklaiid, The tower is sqiiarb,

possesses an altitude of 72 feet. Like most other ecclesiaaticjil structures of an

cient date, it contains a number of curious monuments and ei)it;ij)h8. There art

two other churches in the town, both lately erected, and forming handsome ed

fices ; that which stands at the foot of Stricklandgate is dedicated to ijtThon,

the other near Stramondgate Bridge to St George. In addition to the churcl,

df the estabhshment, the Dissenters have upwards of a dozen places of worsli

The Roman Cathohcs have recently erected a beautiful new Chapel, on the i\(

Road near the Natural History Society's Museum. This Museum contains

collection of specimens illustrating local and general natural history and ant

quities. The Whitehall Buildings, at the head of Lowther Street, form a han(

some pile. They conUiin a news-room, ball-room, auction-room, billiard-roon

&.C. The Lancaster and Carlisle Railway pauses within a short distance to tl

east of the town, and the Kendal and Windermere Railway forms a junctii

with the Lancaster and Carlisle at Oxenholme, two miles from Kendal. On t:

east of the town is the termination of the Lancaster and F^reston Canal, whic

affords great facilities for the oouveyancc of coal to and from Kendal.

The ruins of Kbndal Castle, of which only lour broken towers, and the out.

wall, surrounded by a deep fosse, remain, crown the summit of a steep elevati'

on the east of the town.* The remains of this fortress are well worthy of a vl'-

on account of the views of the towii and valley which the hill commands. Ti.

was the ancient seat of the Barons of Kendal, and the birth-place of Catherii

Parr, the last Queen of Henry VIII., a lady, who (;uj Pennant quiiintly remarkt

* had the good fortune to descend to the grave with her liead, in all probabilit

merely by outhving her tyrant.** Opposite to the castle, on the west side of tl

town, is Castle-how-hill, or Castle-low-hill, a large circular mount of gravel ai

earth, round the base of which there is a deep fosse, strengthened with two ba

tions on the cast. It is of great antiquity, and is supposed by some to have be<

one of those hills called Laws, where in ancient times justice was administert

In 1 788, a handsome obelisk waa erected on its summit in commemoration of tl

Revolution of 1G88.

About a mile to the south of the town, at a spot where the river almost ben

npon itself, and hence called Water Crook, are the scarcely perceptible remai

of the Roman Station, Conca/ngivm, formerly a place of some importance, jud

ing from the number of urns, tiles, and other relics ofantiquity discovered the:'

It is believed that a watch waa stationed at this point for the security of t'

Roman posts at Ambleside and Overborough. In the walls of a farm-house

»

the vicinity are two altars, a large stone with a sepulchral inscription, and »1

tilated statue.

• *• A stracgling burgh, of ancient charter proud.

And dignified by battlemenu and towers

Of 8ome stern castle, mouidering on the brow

Of jUreeihJJL''

WoRDKWOM-a,
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Oue mile and a- half to the west, at the termination of a long ascent over an

pen moor, is the bold escarpment of limestone rock, called Underbarrow
\')T Scout) S AR. It is a remarkable object, and would repay the trouble of a

jiait or the splendid view of the distant lake mountains, and the interjacent

'ountry, which it commands. A hill, rising abruptly on the east of the towri

?rmed Benson Knott, has an altitude of 1098 feet above the level of the sea.

rom the summit of this hill, an extensive prospect is also obtained.

Levens Hall, the seat of the Hon. Mrs Howard, five miles south of Ken-

lal, is a venerable mansion, in the Elizabethan style, buried among lofty trees.

Ihe park, through which the river Kent wmds betwixt bold and beautifully

ipooded banks, is separated by the turnpike road from the house. It is of con-

iderable size, well-stocked with deer, and contjiins a noble avenue of ancient

aks. The gardens, however, form the greatest attraction, being laid out in the

Id French style, of which this is perhaps a unique example in the kingdom.

I

'hey were planned by Mr Beaumont, (whose portrait, very properly, is pre-

^rved in the Hall,) gardener to King James II. Trim alleys, bowling-greens,

nd wildernesses fenced round by sight-proof thickets of beech, remind the be-

'

older, by their antique appearance, of times " long, long ago." In one part

' great number of yews, hollies, laurjls, and other evergreens, are cut into an in

nite variety of grotesque shapes.

. " a spacious plot

For pleasure made, a goodly spot.

With lawns, and beds of flowers, and shades

Of trellis-work, in long arcades.

And cirque and crescent framed by walls

Of close-clipt foliage, green and tall.

Converging walks."

White Doe ofRylstone.

ihe gardens, as may be imagined, harmonize well with the old Hall, the into

!or of which also deserves more than a passing glance. It contains some ex

lisite specimens of elaborate carved work

—

" The chambers carved so curiously.

Carved with figures strange and sweet.

All made out of the carver's brain."

Christdbel.

he work in the south drawing-room is exceedingly rich, as may be conceived

jom its having been estimated that, at the present rate of wages, its execution

|ould cost L.3000. The carved chimney-piece in the Library is a curious and

jteresting piece of workmanship. Three of Lely's best portraits hang on the

jails of different chambers, as well as other portraits of personages of conse-

iience in bygone times. The entrance hall is decorated with relics of ancient

jmour of various dates, and one of the rooms is adorned with some splendid

eces of tapestry, descriptive of a tale from one of the Italian poets.

SizERGH HALI4, the seat of the ancient family of Strickland, situate thiee

id a half miles south of Kendal, at the foot of a bleak hill feeing the east, ii

i
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also deserving of a visit It is an antique fortifiod building, standing In ac u'

dulating park, deliglitfully sprinkled with wood. Only a small portion oC t.

old Tower reniaics, frequent additions and repairs having given an irregular b,

picturesque aspect to the whole pile. It contains a considerable collc'jtion ^

carved oak, tapestry, portraits, and armour.

The other seats in tlie neighbourhood are, Abbot ITall, Kirkland (Mrs Wi
son); The Vicarage, Kirkland (Rev. J. Barnes); Helm J^'»dge, two miles soul

(W. D. Crewdson, Esq.) ; Heaves Lodge, four miles south (James Gand'

Esq.) ; Sedgwick House, four miles south (John Wakefield, Esq.) ; Dallai

Tower, seven miles south (George Wilson, Esq.); Mosergh House, four raili

north (Mr. Machell); Shaw End, five miles north (Henry Shepherd, Esq.i

Low Bridge House, six miles north (R. Fothergill, Esq.) ; Raw Head, four mil.

east (Mr Sleddall) ; Hill Top, three miles east (William Wilson, Esq.)

WINDERMERE

[Uotdt ;—Windermere.]

A small steamer during summer makes several voyages daily from oi

extremity of the lake to the other. Windermere is now rendered easy of acce

to tourists by railway both from the north and south.

On tlie arrival of the trains, coaches leave the station at Windermere f'

AmWeside and Keswick, from whence interesting excursions may be made i

various directions. Coaches also travel daily between the Windermere railwa

terminus and Coniston.

We would by all means recommend those strangers who have sufTicient time

circum-ambulate this, which is the queen of the lakes, and largest sheet of wat

in the district, to do so at an early period of their visit, that tlie quiet scenei

with which it is surrounded may not be considered tame, as will probably be tl

case if the survey be delayed mitil the bolder features of the country have bef

inspected.

Windermere, or more properly Winandermere, is about eleven miles in lengt

and one mile in breadth. It forms part of the county of Westmorland, althou;.'

the greatest extent of its margin belongs to Lancashire. It has many feeder

the principal of which is formed by the confluence of the Brathay and Kotha

shortly before entering the lake. The streams from Troutbeck, Blelham Tar

and Esthwaite Water also pour in their waters at different points. Numero;

islands, varying considerably in size, diversify its surface at no great distan*

from one another,—none of them being more than four and a half miles fro

tlie central part of the lake. Their names commencing with the most northcrl

we— Rough Holm (opposite Rayrigg). Lady Holm (•© called from % chap;
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dedicated to our Lady, which once stood upon it), Hen Holm, House Holm,

Thompson's Holm, Curwen's or Belle Isle (round which are several nameless

islets), Berkshire Island (a little below the ferry points), Ling Holm, Grasa

Holm, and Silver Holm. "Windermere is deeper than any of the other lakes,

with the exception of Wast Water, its depth in some parts being upwards of

240 feet. It is plentifully stocked with perch, pike, trout, and char, which last,

at the proper season, is potted in large quantities and forwarded to the south.

It is a remarkable fact, that at the spawning season, when the trout and char

leave the lake, the former fish invariably takes the Rothay, and the latter the

jBrathy.

The prevailing character of the scenery around Windermere is soft and

jracefal beauty. It shrinks from all approach to that wildness and sublimity

iorhich characterise some of the other lakes, and challenges admiration on the

I

score of grandeur only at its head, where the mountains rise to a considerable

Ueight, and present admirable outlines to the eye of the spectator. The rest of the

nargin is occupied by gentle eminences, which, being exuberantly wooded, add a

jichness and a breadth to the scenery which bare hills cannot of themselves bestow.

l!fumerous villas and cottages, gleaming amid the woods, impart an aspect of do-

Inestic beauty, which further contributes to enrich the character of the landscape,

ilround the shores of the lake there are many places which may be made the

temporary residence of the tourist while exploring the beauties of the adjacent

loontry, and probably he may find it advantageous to make several of them hia

, bode in succession: Bowness, on the east shore, halfway between the two ex-

Iremities, and therefore the most eligible ; Ambleside, one mile beyond the head

If the lake ; Low Wood Inn, a mile and a half from its head on the east shore;

ie Ferry Inn on the promontory over against Bowness ; and Newby Bridge at

Is foot,—all furnish comfortable quarters for the tourist, where boats, guides, and

il his other wants can be supplied.

1 We shall commence our perambulation at the town first named, proceeding

long the west border, and returning by the east border of the water..

BOWNESS.
[ZTo^efe .'—Crown ; Koyal ; Old England.]

This pretty village is placed on the edge ofa large bay, opposite Belle Isle, 1|

lile from Windermere Station, 8 miles from Kendal, and 6 from Ambleside. It

provided with excellent hotel accommodation, and on this account, together

ith the delightful character of the adjacent country, and its central position for

icursions, it is much frequented. The church dedicated to St Martin is an

icient structurewith a square tower, and a finelypainted chancel window, which

iginally belonged to Furness Abhey. The churchyard contains a monument

•ected to the memory of Richard Watson, the late learned Bishop of Llandaflf,

le author of " the Apology for the Bible," and other wellrknown works. He
as horn at Haversham, in another part of the county, in which village his

T
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father was sclioolmaater for upwards of forty years. He was interred at t:

place : the inscription upon his tomb is simple and unpretending. " Kicai

Watson, Episcopi Landavensis, cineribus sacrum obiit Julii 1, A.D. 181

iEtatis 79." Tiie interior of the church may be described in these lines, tak.

from " the Excursion," which have doubtless been suggested by this, or a simi;

structure,

" Not railed in nice proportiom was the pile,

Biif, large and massy, for duration OuLi

,

With pillars crowded, and the roof upheld

By naked rafters, intricately cross'd

Like leafless undtrboii^jhs, "mid so.nc thick gro^'C,

Ail wither'd by the depth of shade above.

Admoni'ury texts inscribe<l the walls-

Each in Its ornanienlal hcroll inclosed,

I^ach also erown'd with winged heads—a pair

Of rudcly-paiiito<l cherubim. The floor

Of rxive and aisle, in unjjretendinj; ^uise,

Was occupied by oaken bendics, ranged

In seemly rows

And marble monuments were here display'd

Thronging the walls, and on thi> floor Ix-neath

Sepulchral stones appear'd with emblems (graven.

And foot-worn epitaphs, and some with sni;iU

And shining eiligies of buuk juUid."

The school-house has been lately rebuilt through the munificence of tljc late

Bolton of Storrs. It stands on an eminence to the east of the village, and for

a handsome edifice. The view from the front is exquisitely beautiful, compi

ing the whole of the upper half of the lake. The mountains round tiie he

into the recesses of which the waters seem to penetrate, arrange themselves

highly graceful forms, and the wooded heights of the opposite shore cast a di

Euadow upon the *' bosom of the steady lake." From this point Belle Jsle d

pears to be a portion of the mainland.

In addition to the villas aftenvards enumerated, there are in the neighbourho'

Holly Hill (Mrs Bellasis), The Craig (W. li. Gregg, Esq.), Birthwaite (G. Gai

ner, Esq.), Kayrigg (Major Rodgers,) The Wood (Miss Yates), St CatheriD

(the Earl of Bradlbrd), Elleray, Orrest Head (John Braithwaile, E^q.), Bi

Grange (Mrs Curwen), Wray (Wm. Wilson, Esq.)

Several interesting walks will be pointed out to strangers, amongst which

may mention those through the parsonage-land to the Ferry Point, and to Stoi'

If the tourist will take the trouble to proceed about half a mile along the rt'

to Brant Fell, he will be rewarded by one of the finest views of the lake he C

obtain. The Fells of Furness are seen across the lake, but tlie murmur of

" bees that soar for bloom.

High as the highest peak of Furness Fellg,"*

is of course inaudible. A pleasing walk of four or five miica may be obtaii

* WoRDSWOriTH.
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Ihas : pursue the road to Ambleside until it enters that from Kendal (this por-

tioa of the walk will be particularized presently) : turn to the right, and keep on

this road for about a mile. The Wood, St Catherine's, and Elleray, are passed

on the left. The last was the property of late Prof. Wilson of Edinburgh, and

was at one time occupied by the late Major Hamilton, the author of Cyril

Thornton, of a history of the Peninsular Campaigns, and other literary works.

The house is perched upon the hill-side, having beautiful views of the sur-

rounding scenery visible from its windows. It is thus alluded to in one of the

poems of its late owner

:

" And sweet that dwelling rests upon tlie brow

(Beneath its sycamore) of Orrest Hill,

As if it smiled on Windermere below.

Her green recesses and her islands still
!

"

'X narrow lane branches off from the Kendal road near the Orrest Head gate, by

'yhich Bowness will be reached one mile and a-half from Orrest Head.

j

The more distant excursions will include the valley of Troutbeck,* the circuit

I
if the two sections of Windermere, Esthwaite Water, and Coniston Lake. These

re but a few, but an inspection of the chart will suggest others. Boating upon

he lake will probably be the amusement resorted to earliest and most fre^

j

uently. The various islands should be visited, especially Belle Isle, upon which

jtrangers are allowed to land. It contains Mr. Curwen's residence, erected iu

776, in the form of a perfect cycle. The island is rather more than a mile in

ircumference, and contains upwards of thirty acres. It is intersected by neat

•alks, over which fine trees throw their massy arms. The islet to the left of it

1 Hen Holm, the next Lady Holm. Wansfell Pike is beheld over the former,

'he eminences to the right are those of the Kentmore Range, Hill Bell, and

[igh Street. Fairfield is in full view, crowning a chain of hills terminated by
ydal Nab.

CIRCUIT OF WINDERMERE,

FROM BOWNESS.

Quitting Bowness for Ambleside, the stately woods of Fayrigg are entered

ree-quarters of a mile from the former place. A bay o the lake is then seen

project almost to the road. Rajn-igg House stands on the left near the waters'

ge; shortly before emerging from the wood, the oad ascends a steep hill,

kd then pursues a level course, affording from its terrace a magnificent view of

ie lake—a view " to which," says Wilson, " ther was nothing to compare in

e hanging gardens of Babylon. There is tb widest breadth of water—the

Ihest foreground of wood—and the most mag ifi/^ent background of mountains,

* For a description of this valley, refer to page 2-3.

i
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not only in Westmorland, >)«t—believe us— in all the world.* Our old ac(;u«!nt

ances, tlie two Pikes of Lanj^dale are easily rccopiized. On the left 13 Bowfel

a square-topped hill, between which and the Pikes, Great End and Great Gab

peep up. On the left of Bowfell, the summit of Scawfell Pike is faintly visihl

Tlie road is intersected two miles from Bownoss by the Kendal and Amblcsi(

road, at a place called Cook's House, nine miles from Kendal. A road procec

into Troutbeck in a line with the one over whicli we have been conducting t!

tourist. From Cook's House to Troutljeck Bridf;e is almost a mile. Promt!

place a road conduots by the west bank of the stream to the villaj^e of Troutbc

the nearest part of which is a mile and a half distant. Continuing our i)rogr'

towards Ambleside, Calgarth, embosomed in trees, is passed on the left. 1

late Bishop Watson built this mansion, and resided here durinf^ the latter yea

of his life ; it is still occupied by his descendants. Two miles beyond is !,

Wood Inn, which, standing pleasantly on the margin of the lake at its broad

part, is an excellent station for those who are able to devote a few days to t

beauties of the neighbourhood. Most of the excursions recommended to be m;'

from Ambleside may, with almost equal advantage, be performed from this ii

Close at hand is Dove's Nest, tlie house Mrs. Hemans inhabited one sumni

Her description of the place, taken from her delightful \< tters, will not be deetn

uninteresting:—" The house was originally meant for a small villa, though

has long passed into the hands of farmers, and there is, in consequence, an air

neglect about the little demesne, which does not at all approach desolation, a

yet gives it something of touching interest. You see everywhere traces of Ir

and care beginning to be effaced—rose trees spreading into wildness—laur

darkening the windows with too luxuriant branches; and I cannot help sayi

to myself, ' Perhaps some heart like my own in its feelings and sufferings 1

here sought refuge and repose.' The ground is laid out in rather an antiquai

style ; which, now that nature is beginning to reclaim it from art, I do not at

dislike. There is a little grassy terrace immediately under the window, (bscei

ing to a small court, with a circular grass-plot, on which grows one tall whi

rose tree. You cannot imagine how much I delight in that fair, solita

neglected-looking tree. I am writing to you from an old-fashioned alcove in

little garden, roimd which the sweet-briar and the rose-tree have completely i

wild; and I look down from it upon lovely Winandermere, which seems at t

moment even like another sky, so truly is every summer cloud and tint of az >

pictured in its transparent mirror.

" I am 80 delighted with the spot, that I scarcely know how I shall leavf.

The situation is one of the deepest retirement ; but the bright lake before .

with aU itA fairy barks and sails, glancing like 'things of life* over its 1>

water, nreventa the soatude from being overshadowe-l by anything like sadne
'
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W^ansfell Holm (J. Hornby, Esq.) is seen on the right, immediately before

reaching the head of Windermere. The road for the last three or four miles has

been alternately approaching to and receding from the margin of the lake, but

' never retiring further from it than a few fathoms. At Waterhead is the neat

j
residence of Mr. Thomas Jackson, and further on, Waterside (Mr. William New-

ton,) is passed on the left.

! A mile beyond is Ambleside, afterwards described, from which we continue

our perambulation. Passing Croft Lodge (J. Holmes, Esq.) on the right, Bra-

I

thay Bridge is crossed at Clappersgate, one mile from Ambleside, and shortly

afterwards Brathay Hall, (G. Redmayne, Esq.) is seen on the left. A bay, called

' Pull Wyke, there makes a deep indentation ; and looking across the lake, Wans-

! fell Holm, Low Wood Inn, and lower down, Calgarth, the seat of the late Bishop

i Watson, are pleasing objects. Wansfell Pike and the Troutbeck Hundreds tower

above them. The road to Hawkshead having deviated to the right, the village

i of High Wray is gained, five miles from Ambleside ; and three miles beyond is

the Ferry Inn. At this place the shores suddenly contract, and between the two

: promontories a public ferry is established, by means of which, passengers, cattle,

1 and vehicles are conveyed across the lake at a trifling charge. About the year

! 1C35, a marriage was celebrated at Hawkshead, between a wealthy yeoman from

the neighbourhood of Bowness, and a lady of the family Sawrey of Sawrey. As

1
is still customary in Westmorland amongst the rustic population, the married

'couple were attended by a numerous concourse of friends, some of whom were

probably more than cheerful. In conducting the bridegroom homewards, and

crossing the ferry, the boat was swamped, either by an eddy of wind, or by too

great a pressure on one side, and thus upwards of fifty persons, including the bride

and bridegroom, perished. While at tliu Ferry Inn, the tourist should not fail to

visit the Station, a pleasure house belonging to Mr. Curwen of Belle Isle, stand-

ing on a spot whence fine views of the circumjacent scenery are commanded.

"The view from the Station," says Professor Wilson, "is a very delightful one,

but it requires a fine day. Its character is that of beauty, which disappears

almost utterly in wet or drizzly weather. If there be strong bright sunshine, a

blue breeze ' perhaps gives animation to the scene. You look down on the

islands which are here very happily disposed. The banks of Windermere are

rich and various in groves, woods, coppice, and corn-fields. The large deep

ralley of Troutbeck stretches finely away up to the mountains of High Street

ind Hill Bell—hill and eminence are all cultivated wher ver the trees have

)een cleared away, and numerous villas are visible in every direction, which,

iilthough not perhaps all built on very tasteful models, have yet an airy and

Iprightly character; and with their fields of brii^hter verdure and sheltering

proves, may b« fairly allowed to add to, rather than cretract from, the beauty cf

. scene, one of whose chief charms is that it is the cheerful abode of social life."

jU a short distance from the land is Belle Isle, upon which stands—

" A Grecian temple rising trom the deei»
"^

1
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the residence of II. Curwen Esq. The island is rather more than a mile in dr

cumference, containing upwards of thirty acres. Neat walks, over which fine

trees throw their massive arms, intersect the island, which in high floods ii

Lut in two. Strangers are allowed to land ; and as the views are extreme!)

pleasing, they should avail themselves of the privilege. The village of 13u\vncs.i

is a pretty object on the east margin of the lake. * One mile and a hall

from tlie Ferry Inn, the stream called Cunsey, which runs from P^sthwaite Water,

• This islcond was formerly the property and residence of the Philipsons, an ancient Westmor-

land family, who were aKo owners of Calparth. During the civil war between Charles I. and

the Parliament, there were two brothers, lK)th of whonj had cspouied the royal cause. The

elder, to whom the island belonged, was a Colonel, and the younger a Major in the royal army.

The latter was a man of high and adventurous courage? and from some of his desperate ex-

ploits had acquired amongst the Parliamentari.-;n« the appellation of Ilobin the Devil. It hap-

pened when the king's death had extinguishetl for a time the ardour of the cavaliers, that a cer-

tttin Colonel Uriggs, an officer in Oliver's army, resided in Kendal, who having heard that Ma-

jor Philipson was secreie<l in his brother's house on Belle Isle, went thither armed with hu

double authority, 'for he was a civil magistrate as well as a military man

—

Great on the bench, great in the saddle,

Mighty he was at both of these.

And styled of War as well as Peace,)

•»lth the view of making a prisoner of so obnoxious a person. The Major, however, was on

the alert, and gallantly withstood a siege of eight months, until his brother came to his relief

The attack being thus repulsed, the Major was not a man who would sit down quietly undd
the injury he had received. He therefore raised a small band of horse and set forth oneSund.i^

morning in search of Briggs. Upon arriving at Kendal, he was informed that the Colonel mu
at prayers. Without further consideration he proceedeil to the church, and having posted In

men at the entrance, dashed forwaid himself down the principal aisle into the midst of the as-

semblage. Whatever were his intentions—whether to shoot the Colonel on the spot, ormerelj

to carry him off prisoner—they were defeated : his enemy was not present. The congregatioi

was at first too much surprised to seize the Major, who, in discovering that his object could no

be effected, galloped up the next aisle. As he was making his exit from the church, his heai

came violently in contact with the arch of the door-way, which was much smaller than tha

through which he had entered. His helmet was struck off by the blow, his saddle girth gavi

way, and he himself was much stunned. Thecongregation, taking advantage of the confusion

attempted to seize him; but with the assistance of his followers, the Major made his escap"

after a violent struggle, and rode back to his brother's house. The helmet still hangs in one«.

Uie aisles of Kendal church. This incident furnished Sir Walter Scott with a hint for his de

icr.»>:ion of a similar adventure in Rokeby, canto vi.

'* All eyes ujwn the gateway hung.

When through the Gothic arch there sprung

A norseman arm'd at headlong sj)eed—

Same his cloak, his plume, his steed-

Fire from the flinty floor was spum'd,

The vaults unwonted clang retum'd !

One instant's glance around he threw

Fiom saddlebow his pistol drew,

rtrimly determin'd was his look,

Vr"** charger with his spurs he struck—

.....I scatter'd backward as he camf>.

To: aM knew Bertram Kisingham
j

Thiee bounds that nobie courser p«ve, ;

The first has reach'd tlic central dmv«
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is crossed. At a short distance from the place where this stream joins tlie lake,

is the island called Ling Holm. On the opposite margin, the Storrs promontory

is seen projecting into the lake. Two miles beyond is the village of Graith-

waite, in the vicinity of which is Graithwaite Hall, (J. J. Rawlinson, Esq.) From

this place to Newby Bridge the road passes through a woodland section of tha-

country, consisting chiefly of coppices. As the foot of the lake is ai^proached,

it narrows rapidly and becomes truly

" Wooded Winandermere, the rffer-lake."

Landing, (John Harrison, Esq.,) is passed on the left shortly before reaching

Newby Bridge, at which there is a comfortable inn. The stream which issues

from the lake takes the name of the Leven. From this place to the principal

towns in the neighbourhood, the distances are :—Ulverston, eight miles. Ken-

dal, by way of Cartmell Fell, ten miles—by Levens Bridge, fifteen miles. Am-
bleside, by the road Ave have described, fifteen miles. Bowness, nine miles. On
crossing the bridge, Mr Machell's neat residence is seen on the right, and fur-

ther on, Fell Foot, ( Starkie, Esq.,) is passed on the left ; a short distance

beyond. Town Head, (Wm. Townley, Esq.,) is near the road on the left, about

two miles from Newby Bridge. The road passes under an eminence of tha

Cartmell Fell chain, called Gummer's How, which forms a conspicuous object

in all views from the upper end of the lake. Six miles from Newby Bridge is

Storrs Hall, the mansion of the late John Bolton, Esq. (now Rev. T. Stanaforth),

seated amongst fine grounds which extend to the marcrln of the lake. It was*

built by Sir John Lcgard, Bart., but extensive additions were made by its lata

owner. Here Mr Canning was wont to pay frequent visits, witJidrawing for a

time from the cares of pubHc life to breathe the fresh air of nature.* The road

The second clear'd the chancel wide,

The third he was at Wycliffe'sside.

While yet the smoke the deed conceals,

Bertram his ready charger wheels

—

But flounder'd on the pavement floor,

The steed and down the rider bore

—

And bursting in the headlong sway.

The faithless saddle-girths gave way.

'Twas while he toil'd him to be freed.

And with the rein to raise the steed.

That from amazement's iron trance.

All Wyclifife's soldiers waked at once."—
* The followmg passage from Mr Lockharfs Life of Scott graphically describes one of these

visits, to which the presence of Wordsworth, Southey, Scott, and Professor Wilson gave pecu-
har interest

" A large company had been assembled at Mr Bolton's seat in honour of the minister—it
included Mr Wordsworth and Mr Southey. It has not, I suppose, often happened to a plain
English merchant, wholly the architect of his own fortunes, to entertain at one time a party

I

embracing so many illustrious names. He was proud of his guests; they respected iiiin, and
lioiioured and loved each other; and it would have been difficult to say whidi star in the'con-
btellation shone with the brightest or the softest light. There was ' high discourse/ intermin-W
« ith as gay flashings of courtly wit as ever Canning displayed; and a plentiful allowance on all
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leading from Kendal to the ferry is next crossed, and soon afterwards Femey
Green (George Greaves, Esq.), Burnside (G. A. Aufrere, Esq.), and Belle Field,

(Murk Beaufoy, Esq.), are suocessively passed immediately before Bowness, tha

lenniaatiou of our perambulation of twenty-nine miles is regained.

AMBLESIDE.
tHoW» .-—Salutation ; Waterhead

;
Queen's; WliiteLlon.]

Amulesu)!!, a small and irregularly built market-town of lr03 inhabitant.", i

situate on steeply inclined ground, a mile from the head of Windermere, upon

or near to the spot formerly occupied by the Roman Stiition— Dictis. Lying

rmmediately under Wansfell, and surrounded by mountains on all sides, except

towards the south-west the situation is one of great beauty, and consequently

iluring summer it is much frequented by tourists, who make it their abode foi

some time. There are several inns ; two of which, the Salutation and the Com-

mercial, are excellent establishments. The chapel is a modern structure, hav

ing been rebuilt in 1812. In a field near the edge of the lake, are the indistinct

remains of Roman fortifications, wnere coins, urns, and other relics, have been

frequently discovered. Numerous excursions may be made from Ambleside ; and

Uie interesting walks in the immediate neighbourhood are still more abundant.

The valley of Amblecile, on the border of which the toMoi stands, is well

rooded, and watered by several streams ; the principal river is the Rothay,

ft Inch flows from Grasmere and Rydal Lakes, and joins the Biath.iy, shortly be

fore entering Windermere. Upon Stock Gill, a tributary to the Rothay, there

is a fine fall, or force, in a copsewood, about 700 yards from the Market Cross,

the road to which passes behind the Salutation Inn. The fall, or rather falls,

for there are four, are 70 feet m height. Portions of all four are vLsible from

the usual stand ; but the views may be i)Ieasingly varied by descending the

ba-ik to the stream, or proceeding farther up the Gill.

LouGHRiGG Fell, a rocky hill which rises opposite to the town, to an eleva-

tion of 1 000 feet above Windermere, commands extensive prospects of the valt

and surrounding mountains, as well as of Windermere, Gnismere, and Ryda

Lakes, Blelham, Loughrigg, and Elterwater Tarns, with the towns of Ambleside

and Ilawkshcad.

aides of those airy transient pleas.-intrics in which the fancy of poets, however wise and gravel

delights to run riot when they an> sure not to be misunderstood. There were beautiful an,

accomplished women to adorn and enjoy this circle. The weather was as Elysian as the scenery.

There were brilliant cavalcaiies<hrough the woods in the mornings, ami delicious boatings on th

hke by moonlight ; and the last day. Professor WiUon (' the Admiral of the Lake,' as Cannin

called him,} presided over one of the most splendid regattas that ever enlivened Windermere

Perhaps there were not fe«er than fifty barges following in the Professor's radiant processio <

when it paused at the point of Storr* to admit into the place of honour the vessel that carrie

kind and happy Mr Eolton and his guests. The three bards of the l.ikes led the cheers thi.

hailed Scott and Canning ; and music, and sunshine, flags, streamers, and gay dre»es, the men'

hum of voicts, and the rapid .^plashing of innumerable oars, made up a dazzling mixture c

fonsations as the tlotilia wound iu way among the richly-toUaiiea ulanOs, and along bays ar

piouiontoriesp«'oplcd with enthusiasm- «pecuton."
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From the summit ofWANSFJSLL Pike, (1590 feet in height,) which stands on

the east, the mountains have a highly imposing appearance, and thence may be

Been the whole expanse of Windermere, with its islands ; but on account of th«

altitude of the spectator, the view is not so fine as that from another part of the

Pike, called Troutbeck Hundreds, a httle to the south.

The village of Rydal, supposed to be a contraction of Rothay-Dale, is placed

m a narrow gorge, formed by the advance of Loughrigg fell and Rydal Knab

at the lower extremity of Rydal Mere, one mile and a quarter from Ambleside,

Here, in the midst of a park containing great numbers of noble forest trees,'*

stands Rydal Hall, the seat of Rev. Sir R. Fleming. The celebrated falls are within

the park, and strangers desirous to view them, must take a conductor from one

of the cottages near the Hall gates. The fall below the house is beheld from

the window of an old summer house. Amongst the juvenile poems of WijiUa-

R-orth there is a sketch of this cascade.

—

•' While thick above the rill the branches close.

In rocky basin ks wild waves repose.

Inverted shrubs, and moss of gloomy green,

Cling from the rocks with pale wood-weeds between

;

Save that aloft the subtle sunbeams shine

On wither'd briars, that o'er the crags recline.

Sole light admitted there, a small cascade

Illumes with sparkhng foam the impervious shaJej

Beyond, along the vista of the brook.

Where antique roots its bristling course o'erlook.

The eye reposes on a secret bridge.

Half grey, half shagg d with ivy to its ridge."

The chapel, from its prominent position, arrests the stranger's notice the mo*

ment he arrives at the village. It was erected by Lady le Fleming in 1B24, at

her own expense.

Rydal Mount, for many years the dwelling of the poet Wordsworth,

stands on a projection of the hill called Knab Scar, and is approached by the

road leading to the Hall. It is, as Mrs Hemans in one of her letters describes

it, " a lovely cottage-like building, almost hidden by a profusion of roses and

i

ivy." The grounds, laid out in a great measure by the hands of the poet him-

! self, though but of circumscribed dimensions, are so artfully, whilst seeming to

be 80 artlessly planned, as to appear of considerable extent. From a grassy

! mound in front, " commanding a view always so rich, and sometimes so brightly

j

solemn, that one can well imagine its influence traceable in many of the poet's

! writings, you catch a gleam of Windermere over the grove tops,—close at hand

• " The sylvan, or say rather the forest scenery of Rydal Park, was, in the memory of living

men, magnificent, and it still conta'os a treasure of old trees. By all means wander away into

those old woods, and lose yourselves for an hour or two among the cooing of cushats, and the

ihrill shriek of startled blackbirds, and the rustle of the harmless glow-worm among the last

year's red beech leaves. No very great harm should you even fall asleep under the shadow of
an oak, while the magpie chatters at safe distance, and the more innocent squirrel peeps down
upon you from a bough of the can^nv. and then hoisting his tail, glides into the obscurity of tb«
loftiest umbia,?e "—Professor VV ilsoh.

1
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arc Rydal Hall, and its ancient woods,—right opposite the LoughrigR FellB,

ferny, rocky, and sylvan, and to tlie right Rydal Mere, scarcely seen througn

embowering trees, whilst just below, the chapel lifts up its little tower."

The walk to Rydal, on the banks of the Rothay, under Loughrigg Fell, is ex-

tremely delightful. Though more circuitous than the liighway, it presents finer

combinations of scenery. The tourist, intending to take this round, should pur-

sue the road to Clappcrsgate for half a mile to Rothay Bridge, and having cross-

ed the bridge, enter the first gate on the right. The road leads alongside the

river, passing many handsome vilhis, to Pelter Bridge, 2^ miles. Rydal Hall,

with its park, and Rydal Mount, will be frequently in sight. Behind, Amble-

side, backed by Wansfell, has a picturesque appearance. On the right are the

hoichfs of Fairfield and Kirkstone. By crossing the bridge, the Keswick road

will be gained, and the tourist cm then either return to Ambleside, or protect!

to Rydal, which is 300 or 400 yards further. Those who are fond of long walks

ought to abstain from crossing the bridge, but, keeping to the left, pursue the

road behind the farm house, called Coat How, which leads along the south-west

phore of Rydal Mere. Thi? mere being passed, the road ascends the hill side

^teeply for some time, until it reaches a splendid terrace, overlooking Grasmere

Lake, with its single islet, and then, cUmbing again, joins on Red Bank the Gras-

mere. and Langdale road.* Here the tourist has the choice of returning to

.Vmbleside by Loughrigg Tarn and Ckppersgjite, or i>roceeding to Gnismere

village, in doing which he will pass in succession Tail End, the Wyke, and the

Cottage. The village is a sweet little place, at the head of the lake, 4 mile*

from Ambleside. In the churchyard are interred the remains of the poet

Wordsworth. An excellent hotel (Brown's Prince of Wales) occupies a line

Dosition on the side of the lake Grasmere. Allan Bank stands on a platform of

pround behind the village. This bouse was, for some time, the abode of

Wordsworth (and subsequently of Thomas de Quincey). The house, however,

111 which he lived for many years, and in which he composed many of his most

• This is by far the best station for viewing the Lake and Vale of Grumete. Probably it wx
tliis very view that called from Mrs Hcmans her sonnet entitled

A HEMEMBRANCE OF GRASMERK.
" O vale and lake, within your mountain um,
Smiling so tranquilly, and stt so deep .'

Oft doth your dreamy lovelincM return,

Colouring the tender shadows of my sleep

With light Elysian ;—for the hues that steep

Your shores in melting lustre, seem to floaC

On golden clouds from spirit-lands remote

Jjles of the blest ;—and in our memory keep

Their pkice with holiest harmonies. Fair seen*

Aiost loved by evening and her dewy star !

O'n ! ne'er may mai:, with touch unhallow'd, jar

•^he perfect music of the charm serene

:

81111, still unchanged, may one sweet region wea'

Ifniles that subJ jc the soul to love, and tcar&, and prayer !
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beautiful pieces, is at Grasmere Town End.* The singularly shaped hill, called

j
Helm Crag, is conspicuously visible from Grasmere. Its apex exhibits so

j

irregular an outline as to have given rise to numberless whimsical comparisons.

' Gray compares it to a gigantic building demolished, and the stones which com-

posed it flung across in wild confusion. And Wordsworth speaks of

" The ancient Woman seated on Helm Crag."

The narrow valley of Easedale, a dependency of Grasmere, lying in a recess

between Helm Crag and Silver How, deserves a visit for its picturesque and se-

cluded beauty.
*' The spot was made by nature for herself."

It contains a large tarn, and a small cascade, called Sour Milk Gill. The me-

lancholy fate of John and Sarah Green, who lived in this vale, is now pretty

generally known through Mr. De Quincey, who published an account of it in

his " Recollections of the Lakes."

About a mile from Grasmere, on an eminence, over which the old road to

Ambleside passes, and exactly opposite to the middle of the lake, is the Wish-

ing Gate. It has been so called, time out of mind, from a belief that wishes

formed or indulged there have a favourable issue. Apart from any adventitious

mterest, the gate is an excellent station for viewing the lake.

A pleasing excursion, of ten miles, into the retired side-valley of Troutbeck,

may be conveniently taken from Ambleside. As the latter part of the route is

:
practicable for horsemen and pedestrians only, those who take conveyances will

j

be compelled to return by the road they went, as soon as they arrive at the

I

tiead of Troutbeck, unless they proceed by way of Kirkstone to Patterdale. The

I

tourist must pursue the Kendal road for two miles, and take the first road on

I

the left when he has passed Low Wood Inn. From the eminences of this road,

i
many exquisite views of Windermere are obtained ; and, perhaps, the finest

I

view of the lake that can be had from any station, is that from the highest part

j

of it. The mountains in the west present an admirable outline, and the whole

I length of the lake stretches out before the spectator,

1
'* with all its fairy crowds

Of islands, that together lie

As quietly as spots of sky

I

Amongst the evening clouds."

j

• The whole valley of Grasmere, in fact, teems with memorials of Wordsworth. There is

icarcely a crag, a knoll, or a rill, which he has not embalmed in verse. To this cottage at Town
End, which is now partially hidden from those on the highway, by the intervention of soma

I

later built cottages, Wordsworth brought his bride in 1802. Previous to his departure to fetdi

I

her, he composed his Farewell, in which these lines occur,

—

' " Farewell, thou little nook of mountain ground.

Thou rocky corner in the lowest stair

Of that magnificent Temple, which doth bound
One side of our whole vale with grandeur rare

;

Bweet garden-orchard, eminently fair,

Thfc loveliest spot that man hath ever found 1**
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• There is not," says Profossor Wilson, " such another splendid prospect in all

I'ligland. The lake has much of the character of a river, without losing its own.

The islands are seen almost aJl lying together in a cluster—below which all i\

loveliness and beauty—above, all majesty and grandeur. Bold or gentle pro-

montories break all the banks into frequent bays, seldom without a cottage or

cottages embowered in trees ; and, while the whole landscape is of a sylvan

kind, i)art3 of it are so laden with woods, that you see only here and there a

"Teath of smoke, but no houses, and could almost beUeve that you are gJizing

on the primeval forest*." One mile and a lialf from Low Wood, one ex-

tremity of the * long valc^ village' of Troutbeck is reached, at a point about

mile from Troutbeck Bridge. The rude picturescjuenessof ita many-chimneye
cottages, with their uimumbered gables and slate-slab porticocB, will not be

sed unnoticed by the tourist, as he bends his way towards the hills. " The (

tages (says the writer from whom our last extract was made) 8t;md for the m(
partm clustersof twos and threes, with here and there what in Scotland i8(

a clachan—many a sma' toun within the ae lang toun—but where in all br

Scotland is a aiile-long scattered congregation of rural dwellings, all dropj

down where the Painter and the Poet would have wished to plant them,

knolls and in delLs, on banks and braes, and below tree-crested rocks, and

bound together in picturesque confusion, by old groves of ash, oak, and aye

more, and by flower giu-dens and fruit orchards, rich as those of the Hesf

rides .^^ The road pursues the western side of the valley, at some disU-mcefror

the lowest level, which is occupied by the stream giving its name to the vill

On the opposite side, the Howe, the residence of Captain Wilson, K. N., wil'

be observed, and further on, the chapel is perceived on the banks of the stream

near the bridge, by which the roads are coimected. That on the e.ist side is th<

most direct road from IJowness to the valley, but it is objectionable on accouni

* of its not conducting the traveller through the vill.'ige. The road on the west'

ern flank joins the Kendal and Ambleside road at Troutbeck Bridge, keeping

throughout on the banks of the stream, the meanderings of which, on its wav

to Windermere, round rugged scaurs and wooded banks, are continually in sight^

Haifa mile beyond the chapel, is the only inn in the valley, bearing the quain

title of" The Mortal Man,"—a name acquired from the lines, composed, duul a

les-s by some native pf)et, which a few years ago decorated the sign-board

—

" O Mortal Man, who livcst on bread.

What Ut that makes tliy nose to red ?—
Thou silly ass, that looks go pale.

It is with drinking Birkctt's ale."

Two milea beyond the inn, the tourist has immediately below him, a tongue o

swelling from the bottom of the vale called Troutbeck Park, which is visibl<

even from the surface of Windermere. Taking his station here, and turning t'

the north-east, the spectator has the mountains of Kentmere before liim. Th

nearest elevation is called the Yoke, the two next, having the appearance of th

humps on a dromedary's back, &re Hill Bell and Kroewick,—aj&d fiirlher on i
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High Street. Having left the Mortal Man three miles behind, and climbed the

ode of Kirkstone for some distance, a road through the fields, on the left, will

be discovered, which passes in succession three farm-houses. High Grove, Mid
die Grove, and Low Grove, in Stockdale, and enters Ambleside, three miles from

the deviation.

A favourite excursion, with the temporary residents in Ambleside, is that

through the two Langdales. If the object of the tourist be merely to view the

Tale of Great Langdale (the finer of the two) with Dungeon Gill Force, and to

ascend the Pikes, he will traverse a road perfectly practicable for carriages ; but

if he desire to see something more of the country, by visiting Skelwith and Col-

with Forces, Little Langdale and Blea Tarns, he must be content to go on horse-

back, in a car, or on foot. This circuit, which we shall describe, is about eighteen

miles in length. "With the intention, then, of visiting the two Langdales in suc-

cession, the tourist ^vill leave Ambleside by the road to Clappersgate, winding

on the banks of the Brathay, (near the source of which he will be ere long,) un-

der the craggy heights of Loughrigg Fell. A newly-built chapel will be observed

m a charming situation on the south bank of the river. " Sweeter stream-sce-

nery," says Wilson, *' with richer fore, and loftier back-ground, is nowhere to

be seen within the four seas." A few hundred yards above Skelwith Bridge

(three miles from Ambleside) the stream is precipitated over a ledge of rock,

making a fall twenty feet in height. The cascade is not so remarkable in itself,

as for the magnificent scenery around it. Langdale Pikes have a peculiarly

striking appearance. By this bridge the traveller is conducted into Lancashire,

in which county the road does not continue for more than a mile before it re-

enters Westmorland at Colwith Bridge. A short distance above the bridge, the

stream, issuing from a tarn farther up, makes a fine cascade called Colwith

Force. It is in a dell close to the road, and is about 70 feet high. A stupen-

dous mountain, called Wetherlamb, occupies a conspicuous position in a chain

of lofty hills on the south-west. Proceeding, Little Langdale Tarn becomes

visible on the left—on the right is Lingmoor, a hill which serves as a partition

between the two Langdales. At the termination of the inclosed land, amongst

a few trees, are two dwellings, called Fell Foot, seven and a-half miles from

Ambleside. One of them was formerly an inn, whereat the gangs of pack-horses

j

were refreshed previous to their ascent of the mountain passes of Wrynose and

I

Hardknot—this being the route by which the manufactures of Kendal were

i transported to the western coast. Taking the road to the right, and ascending

I

some distance between the mountains, a solitary pool of water, named Blea

j

Tarn, is perceived in the bottom of an elevated depression.

Those magnificent objects,

—

the two huge peaks

]

That from some other vale peer into this,

j

are the two Pikes of Langdale. The more southern one is named Pike o' Stickle

—the other, and higher, Harrison Stickle. Having passed the tarn, the road
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winds down a steep descent into tlie head of Great Lanfdale, that part of it cal

led Mickleden, through which is the road over the Stake into Borrowdale, heiii;

riglit before the eye. Mill Becks, a farm-house, at wliich refresliment is usual]

i

taken, is soon reached. Jlerc a guide to Dungeon Gill Force, and to the euni

mit of the Pikes, can be obtained. The former is a fall of water, formed by ;

stream which runs do\ni a fissure in the mountain's side not far above tl,.

house. A curious natural arch has been made, by a large stone having rolK .

fiom a higher part of the mountain, and got wedged in between the clieeks <

rock. Over the l^ridge thus formed, ladies have been known, hke AN'ordswortlr

Idle Shepherd Boy, to possess the intrepidity to pass.* Two roads traverse thi

valley, one of which keeps under the hills on the left, the other takes tlie miii

die of the vale ;—the former is to be preferred by tliose unencumbered with car

riages. One mile and a half from Mill Becks, is tlie little Chapel of Laugdali

whence a road strikes up the hill-side, crossing Red Bank into Kydnl, or Gra

mere. A large sheet of water, lying amongst the mead c»v8, which now conic i

into sight, is Klterwater Tarn, at the liead of which stands Klterwater Hall. Tlu

strciim feeding the tarn is crossed by a bridge, a sliort distance above tlie tarn

Near the bridge are the works of Klterwater Gunpowder Company. A little fu'

ther in a recess, on the flank of Loughrigg Fell, is Loughrigg Tarn, a lovely sjjo!

on whicli Wilson has composed some beautiful lines. Ambleside is only tlirc

miles beyond.

Ambleside abounds with villas. Among them may be named, Fox Ghylj

IH. Roughscdge, Ksq.), Fox Howe (Mrs Arnold), Rothay Bank (J. Crossfield,

Ksq.), Oak Bank (C. Robinson, Esq.), The Cottage (II. P. Lutwidge, Etiq.), The

Oalis (Ur Dayy), The Knoll (Miss Martineau), Covey Cottage (G. Partridge,

Esq.), Bellevue (M. Harrison, Esq.), Green Bank (B. Harrison, Esq.), Hill Top

(T. Carr, Esq.), Brathay Hall (G. Redmayne, Esq.), Croft Lodge (J. H^4me&,

Esq.), Wanlass How (Mrs Brenchley), Wansfell Holme (J. Horiiln', Esq.),'

Wray Castle (J. Dawson, Esq.), Rydal Hall (Rev. Sir R. J'leming), Rydal Mount,

<the residence of the late William Wordsworth, Esq.), Glen Rothay (W. Ball I

Esq.), Allan Bank (Tiiomas Dawson, Esq.), The Cottage (Mrs. Orrell).

ULVERSION.
[Hotels:—Snn, Bra<l<lyir3 Arms, Temperance.]

ULVKRaxoN, a market-town and port, containing about (iG30 inhabitants, situate

in that division of Lancashire, termed " North of the Sand.s,*' is supposed to de-

rive its name from Ulph, a Saxon Lord. It is about a mile from the estuary o>

the Leven, ^nth which it is connected by a canal, constructed in 1795, and

• " There is a spot which you may see

If ever you to Langdale go.

Into a chasm, a mighty block
Hath fallen, and made a bridge of rock :

The gulf is deep below.

And in a basin blacK and small,

fieoeives a lofty ^\ attr^lL"

WORDSWCETH.
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greater pai"t of the houses being of modern erection. The parish church, dedi-

cated to St Mary, received considerable additions in 1804 ; but a tower and Moi^

man doorway ofthe old structure still remain. From the sloping ground behind

' the church, a delightful view of the bay and neighbouring country may be ob-

tained. A new and elegant church, dedicated to the Holy Trinity, was erected

at the upper end of the town in 1832. Amongst other buildings of recent erec-

tion, the Savings' Bank may be noticed. The town contains a Theatre, Assem-

bly Room, and Subscription Library, and two good Inns,—the Sun and Brad-

dyirs Arms. Ship-building is carried on to some extent ; and the manufacture

of check, canvass, and hats, is a considerable branch of trade.

The Duke of Buccleuch is Lord of the liberty of Furness, of which the Manor

of Ulverston forms part.

CoNiSHEAD Priory, the seat of T. R. G. Braddyll, Esq., has been termed,

from its beautiful situation, " the Paradise of Furness." It is situate two miles

south of Ulverston, near the sea-shore, in an extensive and well-wooded park,

which is intersected, like most old parks, with public roads, forming a favourite

promenade for the inhabitants of the town. The mansion, which has lately been

rebuilt in a style of magnificence of which there are few examples in the north

»f England, occupies the site of the ancient Priory, founded by William de Lan-

caster, the fourth in descent from Ivo de Taillebois, first Baron of Kendi;, iii

the reign of Henry II. Upon the dissolution of the religious houses, it fell into

the hands of Henry the VIIL, whose cupidity was excited by the great extent

f its landed possessions. The interior of the mansion possesses some good paint-

-igs of Titian, the Carracci, Romney, Reynolds, and other celebrated painters.

HoLKEK Hall, a seat of the Duke of Devonshire, is placed in a noble park on

the opposite shore of the Leven, about three and a half miles east of Ulverston.

The noble owner has a good collection of pictures, among which are many ex-

cellent paintings by Romney.

Six miles north-east of Ulverston is the village of Cartmell, in which is an

ancient church, once a priory, of unusual size and beauty, dedicated to the Vir-

gin. A short distance from the village is a medicinal spring called Holyivell.

•^ix miles and a half to the south-west of Ulverston, in a close valley called

ieckansgill, or the glen of deadly nightshade, from that plant being found there

/ii great abundance, are the beautiful remains of Furness Abbey, now belong-

ng to the Duke of Devonshire. This abbey was founded in 1127, by Stephen,

Karl of Montaiirne and Boulo,2:ne, afterwards King of England; "This prince

conferred the greater part of the district, excepting the land of Michael Flem-
ing, on the Abbey of Furness, by a charter dated 1126, in which, for the first

time, the name Furness ' Fudernesia' or the further ness, is found. By this in-

'^ntution it was held till the dissolution, when it reverted to the Crown, and he-

me part of the duchy of Lancaster. In the year 1662, it was granted by
>^iiarles II. to the Duke of Albemarle, and his heirs, with all the rights, privi-
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lepes, and jurisdictions belonging thereto. The Lordship is now held by th«

Duke of Buccleuch, to whom the property of the Duke of Albemarle descended

by marriage. In the early part of English history, the Falls Oi Furne^

formed the boundary between Scotland and England, and in 1138, a terrible

eruption from the north laid the whole peninsula desolate. The ruins of the

castle of Pile of Fouldrey form a monument of that invasion."*

The ruins amply attest the former magnificence of the structure. The length

of the church is 2J57 feet, the nave is 70 feet broad, and the walls in son)e places

54 feet high, and 5 feet thick. The walls of the church, and those of the chap-

ter-house, the refectorium, and the school-house, are still in great part remain-

ing, and exhibit fine specimens of Gothic architecture ; the chapter-house, CC

feet by 45, has been a sumptuous apartment ; the roof, which was of fret-work,

was supported by six channelled pillars. The great cast window, the four seats

near it, adorned with Gothic ornaments, and four statues found in the ruins, are

particularly wortliy of notice.

By the ebbing of the tide, the sjinds of Morccambe Bay, lying between Lan-

caster (hence usually termed the Lanca.steu Sands) and Ulvcrston, are twice a

day, to the extent of several miles, left perfectly dry, except in the channels o^

the rivers Kent and Levcn, and may be crossed by vehicles of every descrijition.

Guides, who are remunerated by Government, are stationed at the places where

the rivers flow, to conduct travellers across in safety. The whole di.st;mcc from

Lancaster to Ulverston is twenty-two miles. From Host Bank, the point of en

fry upon the sands on the eastern shore, to Kcnts Bank, is a disbince of eleven

;iiiles. Three miles of terra fimia arc then crossed, and three miles of sand fol-

low, lying between the shores of the Leven estuary, from the nearest of which

Ulverston is distant something more than a mile. If the proper time be chosen,

(wliich can be easily ascert^iined by inquiry at Lancaster and Ulverston,) there

is no danger in crossing these sandy plains, and yet few years pass in which lives

Are not lost, f

KESWICK.

[//oteZa;—Keswick Hotel ; Royal Oak ; Queen's Ilead; King's Arms.]

Keswick, a market-town in the parish of Crosthwaite, and county of Cum
berland, is situate on the south bank of the Greta, in a large and fertile vale

little more thai: a mile from the foot of Skiddaw. and half a mile from Der

wentwater. It contains 2610 inhabitants, and consi.sts of one large street Th'

principal manufactures are hnsey-wolsey stuffs, and edge-tools, particularly tin

former. Black-lead pencils, made of the plumbago (or wad, as it is provincial!;

called,) extracted from' the mine in Borrowdale, are also a considerable brand

• Baines' Hist of Lancashire, Vol. iv. p. 627.

+ " I must not omit to tell you that Mr Wordsworth not only admired our exploit in cro»

«mg the Ulverston Sands as a deed of ' derring do," but as a decided proof of taste : the lak^

scenery, he says, is never seen to such advantage as after the po&sagc of what be calls iti sna

jcstic barrier."—Mn Hkma.nb' LetUrt.
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of manufacture Char, taken in Buttermere lake, is potted in large quantities

ouring the proper season, and forwarded to the south of England. The Town

Hall, erected in 1813, upon the site of the old Court House, stands in the centre

cf the town. The clock-bell, which was taken from a building that formerly

stood on Lord's Island in the lake, has the letters and figures " H. D. R. 0.

1001," upon it,—a decisive proof of its high antiquity. The parish church, an
' ancient structure, dedicated to St Kentigern, stands three quarters of a mile dia-

I

tant. A new church of elegant proportions was erected on the east of the town

1 by the late John Marshall, Esq., who became lord of the manor by purchasing

I

the forfeited estates of RatcUffe, Earl of Derwentwater, from the Commissioners

! of Greenwich Hospital, to whom they were granted by the Crown. A manorial

I court is held annually in May. The two museums, kept by Messrs Crosthwaite

and Hutton, deserve a visit, as they contain specimens illustrating the natural

,
history of the neighbourhood, as well as many foreign curiosities. Minerals and

I

geological specimens are kept on sale. Mr FUntoffs accurate model of the lake

district, the labour of many years, should also be inspected. For the tovu-ist

this model possesses pecuhar interest, exhibiting, as it does, an exact represen-

; tation of the country through which he is travelling, with every object minutely

' laid down, and the whole coloured after nature. The dimensions of the model

lare 12 feet 9 inches by 9 feet 3 inches. There are two good hotels, the Royal

I

Oak and the Queen's Head, besides numerous inns, at which gmdes, ponies,

' boatmen, and boats can be obtained. Tourists desiring to make a prolonged

stay may also be accommodated with comfortable lodgings at many private

houses.

Greta Hall, the residenceofthelate Dr Southey, the Poet Laureate, is seated

on a shght eminence near the town, about 200 yards to the right of the brid|re

across the river on the road to Cockermouth. The scenery visible from the

windows has been finely sketched by himself in these hexametrical lines •

" 'Twas at that sober hour when the light of day is receding.

And from surrounding things the hues wherewith day has adorn'd them
Fade like the hopes of youth till the beauty of youth is departed :

Pensive, though not in thought, I stood at the window beholding

Mountain, and lake, and vale ; the valley disrobed of its verdure

;

Derwent retaining yet from eve a glassy reflection,

Where his expanded breast, then still and smooth as a mirror.

Under the woods reposed ; the hills that calm and majestic

Lifted their heads into the silent sky, from far Glaramara,

Bleacrag, and Maidenmawr to Grisedal and westernmost Wythop.
Dark and distinct they rose. The clouds had gathered above them.
High in the middle air huge purple pillowy masses.

While in the west beyond was the last pale tint of the twilight.

Green as the stream in the glen, whose pure and chrysolite water*

Flow o'er a schistous bed, and serene as the age ot the ngfitemis

Earth was hush'd and still ; all motion and sound were suspenOtU

Neither man was heard, bird, beast, nor humming ot msett.,

Ouly the voice of the Greta, heard only when all is in stillnsas.'*
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The lake sometimes called Keswick Lake, but better known by the name of

DERWENTWATER,

is about half a mile from the town. A scene of more luxuriant beauty than

this lake affords can scarcely be imagined. Its shape is symmetrical w-ithout

being formal, while its size is neither so large as to merge the character of the

lake in that of the inland sea, nor so circumscribed as to expose it to the charge

of insignificance. The admirers of nature are divided in opinion as to the re-

gpective merits of this lake and UUeswater ; some assigning the palm of supe-

riority to the one and some to the other. Those who are familiar with the Al-

pine scenery of Scotland, which so far surpaascs in savage grandeur any thing

within the limits of the sister country, almost uniformly give the preference to

Derwentwater, while those who have not possessed opportunities of contemplat-

ing nature in her sterner moods are more deeply impressed with the more ma-

jestic attributes of her rival. ,

Derwentwater approaches to the oval form, extending from north to south

about three miles, and being in breadth about a mile and a half, " expanding

within an amphitheatre of mountains, rocky but not vjist, broken into manv

fantastic shapes, peaked, splintered, impending, sometimes pyramidal, openinf.

by narrow vaUies to the view of rocks that rise immediately beyond, and an

again overlooked by others. The precipices seldom overshoot the water, bii

are arranged at some distince ; and the shores swell with woody eminences, r:

ink into green pastoral margins. Masses of wood also frequently appear amoru

the cliffs, feathering them to their summits ; and a white cottage sometime

peeps from out their skirts, seated on the smooth knoll of a pasture projectin/

to the lake, and looks so exquisitely pictures^jue, as to seem placed there piu-

pnsely to adorn it. The lake in return faithfully reflects the whole picture, am

BO even and brilliantly translucent is its surface, that it rather heightens thai

obscures the colouring."*

The principal islands in the lake are Vicar's Isle, Lord's Island, and St Her

bert's Isle. Vicar's Islk or Derwent Islk is that nearest the foot of the lake

it contiuns about six acres, and belongs to Captain Henry, whose residence]

upon it. Lord's Island, of a size somewhat larger than the last, has upon

the hardly perceptible remains of a pleasure-house, erected by one of the Ra

cliffes with the stones of their deserted castle which stood on Castlerigg. Th

island was once connected with the mainland, from which it was flever<

by the Ratcliffes, by a fosse, over which a drawbridge was thrown. St Hk
bkrt's Isle, placed nearly in the centre of the lake, derives its name fro!

a holy hermit who lived in the seventh century, and had his cell on tl

island. The remains of the hermitage are still visible. To St Cuthbert

Durham this " saintly eremite" bore so perfect a love as to pray that he nil

• So tTaajpnrent is the water, that pebbles auy be Mnly Mcn fiaeeo or twoity feut btfcm ;

•nrface.
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lelf might expire moment the breath of life quitted the body of his frioml,

10 that their souls might wing their flight to Heaven in company.

Near the ruins, the late Sir Wilfred Lawson, (to whose representative the

island at present belongs,) erected a few years ago a small cottage which, being

I
built of unhewn stone, and artificially mossed over, has a venerable appearance.

!
There are three or four other islets, the largest of wliich is Rampsholm. At ir-

I

regular intervals of a few years, the lake exhibits a singular phenomenon in the

I rising of a piece of ground, called The Floating Island, from the bottom to

!, the surface of the water. Its superficial extent varies in different years, from

j
an acre to a few perches. It is composed of earthy matter, six feet in thick-

! ness, covered with vegetation, and is full of air-bubbles, which, it is supposed, by

j

penetrating the whole mass, diminish its specific gravity, and are the cause of

I its buoyancy. This natural phenomenon is situate about 150 yards from the

shore, near Lowdore.

I

The walks in the neighbo\u:hood of Keswick are numerous and interesting.

I

From Crow Park and Friar Crag, two places situate on the east shore, near the

I
foot of the lake, beautiful views of the lake, vale, and surrounding mountains

I ure obtained. From a wooded eminence called Castle Head, standing on the

left of the Borrowdale road, about half a mile from Keswick, there is an en

chanting prospect extending on the south into the ** Jaws of Borodale," in which

j

Castle Crag appears like a prominent front tooth. Cat Bells, on the other side

j

of the lake, are fine objects, as well as other moimtains which tower over th«

vale of Newlands. From a summit, called Castlerigg, one mile from Keswick

on the Ambleside road, there is a most extensive view, comprising the lakes oi

Derwentwater and Bassenthwaite, the fertile vale through which the Derwent

i winds on its passage from the one lake to the other, and the heights of Skiddaw.

j
Gray declares that, on leaving Keswick, when he turned round at this place to

!
contemplate the scenery behind him, he was so charmed " that he had almost

{a mind to go back again." A walk over Latrigg, " Skiddaw's Cub," will furnish

jthe stranger with innumerable delightful prospects ; and, in fact, it is impossi-

ble to stir in the neighbourhood of Keswick, without having scenery of the finest

idescription before the eye. One mile and a-half from Keswick, on an eminence

jto the right of the old road to Penrith, is a small Druidical circle, measuring

100 feet by 108, consisting of forty-eight stones, some of which are 7 feet high.

Perhaps an excursion exhibiting more beautiful prospects of rock, wood, and

water, than that round Derwentwater, does not exist in the vicinity of the Lakes.

It is not more than 10 miles in length, if Grange Bridge be the limit ofthe ride

in that direction ; but if the excursion be extended to Bowder Stone, two miles

must be added. Leaving Keewick by the Borrowdale Road, Castle Head, Wal-
low Crag, and Falcon Crag, are successively passed on the left. A hollow in the

smimJ* of Wallow Crag is visible from the road. There is a tradition cm-rent

\h vae country, that, by means of this hollow^ the Countess of Derwentwater ef
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fectcd her escape when the Earl was arrested for high treason, carrying with hei

a quantity of jewels and other valuables. It has ever since borne the name oi

the Lady's Rake. Barrow House stands two miles from Keswick, on the left of

the road. Behind the house there is a fine cascade 124 feet in height, which

may be seen on apj)lication at the lodge. A mountain road strikes off at this

point to the village of Watcndlath, two milesfrom the deflection. The road, alter

passing the village, near which there is a tarn, re-enters the Borrowdalc road a

little beyond Bowdcr Stone. In making the ascent to the village, splendid views

of the lake andSkiddaw are obtjiined. One mile beyond Barrow, the road having

passed under Thrang Crag, is Loavdork Hotkl, behind which is the cel^

brated Lowdore Waterfall. The granctsur of the rocks around the stream ren-

der the scene impressive, whatever may be the state of the weather, but the cas-

cade is dependent in a great mcjLsure for its eflect on the quantity of water.

After heavy rains, the noise of the fall may be heard as far down the Like as

friar Crag. Gowder Crag rises on the k-ft, Shepherd's Crag on the right, of the

waterfall. One mile further, Grange Bridge, spanning Borrowdale Beck, is at-

t:\ined. Should the touri.st desire to see the curious nja*8of rock called Bowder

Stone, the road into Borrowdale must be continued for a mile fiirther. This

immeiwe block, which has evidently rolled from the heights above, stands on a

platform of ground, a short distance to the left of the road. A bninch road has

been made to the stone, which rejoins the Borrowdale road further on. It has

been computed to weigh upwards of 1900 tons. Its summit may be gained by

means of a ladder which has been affixed to it for the use of strangers.

" Upon a scniicirquc of tiirf-clad ground,

A mau uf rock, resembling, tu it lay

Right at the foot of that mobit precipice,

A ttranded ship, witli ki<'l upturned, that rats

Carelesf of winds aiid waves."
Wordsworth.

Close to Bowdcr Stone, but on the opposite side of the river, from the banl<

of which it suddenly rises, is an elevation clothed with wood ciilled C;istle Crag

60 termed from a Roman fortification having once occupied the summit, th(

faint traces of which still remain. Some of the relics foimd here are shown ir

one of the museums at Keswick. Returning to and crossing Grange Bridge, th(

village of Grange is passed, and, one mile beyond, are a few houses called Ma
nesty, near which is a small medicinal spring. Passing under the summit style(

Cat Bells, the road enters the pretty village of Portinscale, 4| miles from Grang(

Bridge, near which are many elegant nllas. Keswick is but a mile and a quar

•er beyond.

An agreeable excursion of thirteen miles and a half may be made from Ke»

wick into the famed Valley of St John. The Penrith road must be pursuec

for four miles, to the \'illage of Threlkeld. This road, Inng ahnost the whok
way on the banks of the Greta, passes under the moimtain-masses of Skidda*

and Saddleback, Cmore poetically called Bieucathara) In a recess of the latta
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mountain, deeply embosomed in huge cliffs, there lies a piece of water called

Scales Tam, which exaggerating travellers have described as an abyss of waten

upon which the sun never shines, and wherein the stars of heaven may be seen

at noon-day.

In the same tam, tradition asserts that two immortal fish have their abode.

Amongst the acknowledgments which the Minstrel, in his " Song at the feast of

Brougham Castle," states had been made to the secret power of the good Lord

Clifford, when a shepherd boy in adversity, was the following :

—

" And both the undying fish that swim
In Bowscale Tarn did wait on him.

The pair were servants of his eye

In their immortality

;

They moved about in open sight,

To and fro for his delight."

The old hall at Threlkeld has been long in a state of dilapidation, the only

habitable part having been for years converted into a farm-house. This was one

of the places of residence of Sir Lancelot Threlkeld, a powerful knight in the

reign of Henry VII., and uncle to the Lord Clifford above-mentioned, who was

wont to say that " he had three noble houses—one for pleasure, Crosby in West-

morland, where he had a park full of deer ; one for profit and warmth, namelv,

Yanwith,nigh Penrith ; and the third, Threlkeld on the edge of the vale of Kes-

vick, well stocked with tenants to go with him to the wars." These " three no-

ble houses" are now the property of the Earl of Lonsdale, and are all occupied

as farm-houses.

A short distance on the Keswick side of Threlkeld, the road leading into the

Vale of St John branches off on the right. A branch of the river Greta, called

St John's Beck, runs through this valley, which is narrow, but extremely pic-

turesque, being bounded on the right by Nathdale or Naddle Fell, and on the

left by Great Dodd, a hill at the extremity of the Helvellyn chain. The chapel

occupies a striking situation on the right, at the summit of the pass between St

John's Vale and.Naddle. Though standing at such an elevation, the sun never
shines upon it during three months of the year. There are fine retrospective

views of Saddleback, and the peculiar conformation of the summit which gives

its name to the mountain may be clearly perceived. The high road to Keswick
is gained four miles and a half from Threlkeld. From the end of Naddle Fell,

in the Vale of Thirlspot, near to Thirlemere, some sweet glimpses of that lake

may be obtained. The rock which has given celebrity to the valley stands near
the extremity on the left. The resemblance to a fortification is certainly very

jstriking. It is the scene of Sir "Walter Scott's Bridal of Triermain, in which
jthere is the following description of the appearance which the rock presented
!to tfte charmed senses of King Arthur :

—

•* With toil the King his way pursued

By lonely Threlkeld's waste and wood,
jLiil on iiis caurse obliquely shone
The narrow vnllcy of St John,
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/k>wn iiopinf!; to the westtm sky.

Where lingering sunbeams love lo i>9^

• • • • • • •

Paled in by many a lofty hill,

The narrow dale lay smooth and itiU,

And, down its verdant bosom le<l,

A winding brooklet found iu bed.

But midmost of the vale, a mound
Arose with airy turrets crown'd.

Buttress, and ramjiire's circling bound.

And mighty keep and tower ;

Seem'd some primeval giant's hand
The castle's massive walls had plann'd,

A ponderous bulwark to withstand

Ambitious Nimrod's power.

Above the moated entrance slung,

The balanced drawbridge trembling hung.

As jealous of a foe ;

Wicket of Oak, as iron hard,

With iron studded, clench'd, and barr'd.

And prong'd portcullis, join'd to guard

The gloomy pass below.

But the grey walls no banners crown'd.

Upon the watch-tower's airy round

No warder stood his horn to sound,

No guard beside the bridge was found.

And, where the Gothic gateway frownd.
Glanced neither bill nor bow.

rhen a pilgrim strays,

In morning mist or evening maze.

Along the mountain lone.

That fai'y fortress often mocks
His gaze upon the castled rockj

Of the Valley of St John.*

Keswick is nine miles and arhalf trom Threlkeld by way of the Vale of?

John. The ridge of Castlerigg, whence there is the splendid prospect alread

noticed, is crossed one mile from Keswick.

A drive round the lake of Bassknthwaite is frequently taken by tourist

whilst making Keswick their head-quarters. This lake lies three miles to th

north of Derwentwater, from which it is separated by low meadows, that in wc

weather are flooded to some extent ; it is four miles long, and about one mil

broad. The pleasant village of Portinscale is a mile and a-quarterfrom Keswict

Two miles beyond, the road which must be })ursued quits the old Cockemiout

road near the village of Braithwaite,—between the two villages the tourist has Grist

dale Pike directly before him. The road then becomes elevated, forming a fin

terrace whence the beautiful vales of Thomthwaite, Braithwaite, and Keswick, ar

beheld, with all their luxuriance of wood. Skirting the base of Lord's Seat an

Barf, and after making many ascents and descents disclosing delightful views (

the lake, backed by SkJddaWjOuse Bridge is crossed nine miles and a-halffrom Kc^

wick. The bridge spans the Derwent soon oiler it usues from the lake. A quarter c
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B mile beyond is Armathwaite Hall, the seat of Sir H. R. F. Vane, Bart. The
CasMe Inn, wLere refreshment may be taken, is ten miles from Keswick, which
town the tourist reaches by a road eight miles in length, passing under Skiddaw

Bassenthwaite Church is seen on the right near the margin of the lake.

The last excursion from Keswick which we shall detail is that by way of Bor-

fowdale to Buttermere, Crummock, and Lowes Water. The road has been

already described as far as Bowder Stone, a little beyond which it joins the road

from Watendlath. A mile below Bowder Stone is Rosthwaite, where there is

a small inn. A short distance farther a road strikes off on the left through Stone-

thwaite to Langdale, passing over the ridge called the Stake. One mile from

Rosthwaite the road into Wastdale, by the pass of Sty Head, continues up Bor-

rowdale on the left. Near the deviation is Seatoller, the residence of Abraham

Fisher, Esq., in the neighbovu-hood of which is the celebrated mine of plumbago,

or black lead, as it is usually called. It has been worked at intervals for up-

wards of two centuries, but, being now less productive, the ore has been excavat-

ed for several years consecutively. This is the only mine of the kind in Eng-

land, and there are only one or two places in Scotland where plumbago has been

discov<jred, but the lead obtained there is of an inferior quality. The best ore

procured at the Borrowdale mine sells for L. 1, 10s. a pound. In the vicinity

of the lead mine are four yew trees of extraordinary size.

At Seatoller the ascent of Buttermere Haws is commenced. This hill is steep

and tlie road rough, private carriages, therefore, should not be taken over. It ia

eleven hundred feet in height, and commands noble prospects of the receding

valley of Borrowdale. Helvellyn may be descried over the Borrowdale Fella.

The bill called Glaramara is on the left. With a little stretch of fancy the

streams may be heard
" Murmuring in Glaramara's inmost caves."

On the right of the pass is the hill named Yewdale.

The road descends rapidly into the head of Buttermere dale ; Honister Crag

presenting an almost perpendicular wall of rock, rising on the left to the height

of fifteen hundred feet. In the face of the rock, a considerable height above its

base, large chambers have been cut, tier above tier, in which roofing-slates are

excavated. The slates are shaped in the quarry, and brought down by men on

wooden hurdles. These quarries belong to General Wyndham. Two miles be-

low Honister Crag, and four from Seatoller, is a farm house near the head of

Huttermere Lake, called Gatescarth, whence a mountain road crosses by the

pass of Scarf Gap, into the head of Ennerdale, and reaches Wastdale Head by
means of another pass called Black Sail. Hasness, the residence of General

Benson, occupies a pretty situation on the left near the margin of the lake, A
series of moimtain summits tower over the opposite shore of the lake. The
Hay Stacks, so termed from their form, are the most eastern ; then follow High

Crag, High Stile, and Red Pike. A stream issuing from a small tarn which

fies between the two last, makes a fine cascade, bearing the name of Sour-Mili
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Oill. The village of Buttermere stands on declining gi-ound near liie tool uf th»

lake fourteen miles from Keswick. It consista of a few Bcatterod farm-huusea,

with a good inn, forming, by reason of the surrounding hills, the very picture of

seclusion. " The margin of the lake, which is overhung by some of the loftiest

and steepest of the Cumbrian mount<uns, exhibits on either side few traces of

human neighbourhood ; the level area, where the hilLj recede enough to allow

of any, is of a wild pa-storal character or almost savage. The waters of the lake

are deep and sullen, and the barrier mountains, by excluding the sun for nmcli

of his daily course, strengthen the gloomy impresjiiona. At the foot of this lake

lie a few unornamented fields, through which rolls a little brook connecting it

with the larger lake of Crummock, and at the edge of this njiniature domain,

upon the road side, stands a cluster of cottages, so snjall and few that in the richer

tracts of the island they would scarcely be complinjented with the name of

hamlet.'" A good road of nine miles, aller climbing a Haws HUO feet high, con-

ducts the visitor through the vale of Newlands to Keswick. A small chaj)el luia

been erected at the expense of the Rev. \'aughan Thomas, by the road side,

upon the site of a still smaller ona The old chapel has been thus described :—" It is not only the very smallest chapel, by many degrees, in all i-^ngland,

but is so mere a toy in outward aj)pearance, that were it not for its anticjuity, ita

wild mountain exposure, and its consecrated connexion with the final hopes and

fears of the adjacent pastoral hamlet,—but for tJiese considerations the first

movement of a stranger's feelings would be towards loud laughter ; for the cha-

pel looks not so much a miniature chajjcl in a drop scene from the Ojjcra

House, as a miniature copy from such a scene, and evidently could not receive

within its walls more than half a dozen households." t
A footpath leading through the fields, and across the little stream connecting

the two lakes, conducts lo Scalk Foiick, one of the loftiest waterfalls in the vi-

cinity of the lakes. The road, in damp weather especially, is none of the clean-

est, and therefore a boat is fretjuently taken, which hinds the visitor about half

a-mile from the fall A mountain path, leaving Scale Force on the letl and

;iimbing the fells above it, leads into Ennerdale. Floutern Tarn, which is j);i»-

ied on the way, serves as a land-niark.
j

Extending the excursion to Scale Hill, four miles from Buttermere, thei

road traverses the eastern shore of Crummock Water, passing under the hiUij

Whiteless,Grasmoor,and \Vhiteside. Melbreak is a fine object on the other shorcl

From the foot of this mountain a narrow promontory juts into the lake, the e»-(

tremity of which, when the waters are swollen, becomes insulated. A short di»-J

tance before Scale Hill is reached, there is a fine view into the sylvan valley ofj

Lorton. At Scale Hill there is a comfortable inn, which for a few days might bej

made advantageously the tourist's residence. Boats may be had uj)on Crum-

mock Lake, trom which the inn ia about a mile distant. Scale Force might b*

• lit (4^uaeaf t ibut
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;
(risited if not seen previously. One boating excursion at least ought to be taken

for the purpose of viewing the fine panorama of mountains which enclose the

lake, and which can be nowhere seen to such advantage as from the bosom of the

water. Green has pointed out one station for obtaining a fine view, not only ol

Crummock Lake, but of Buttermere also. It is from a point two or three hun-

j

dred yards above the promontory under Melbreak ; Honister Crag is seen clos-

i ing the prospect on the north. The lake is three miles long by about three-quar-

ters of a mile broad ; its sounded depth is twenty-two fathoms. There are three

small islands at the head, but they are too near the shore to add much to the

other beauties of the scenery. The small lake called Lowes Water may also

be visited. It is scarcely a mile long, and the scenery at its head is tame, but

that round its foot is of a magnificent description.

From Scale Hill the tourist may proceed to the town of Cockermouth, the

i

birth-place of the poet Wordsworth, which is seven miles distant—visit Enner-

1 dale Water by way of Lamplugh—or return to Keswick by the vale of Lorton,

! a distance of twelve miles. This vale, watered by the Cocker, a stream which,

}

issuing from Crummock Lake, joins the Derwent at Cockermouth, presents many
charming views. Four miles from Scale Hill, the Keswick and Cockermouth

road is entered, near the Yew-tree which Wordsworth has celebrated.

' " There is a Yew-tree, pride of Lorton Vale,

i" Which to this day stands single in the midst

Of its own darkness, as it stood of yore,

Not loth to furnish weapons for the bands

Of Umfraville or Percy, ere they uiarcli'd

To Scotland's heaths ; or those that cross'd the sea.

And drew their sounding bows at Agincour,

Perhaps at earlier Cressy or Poictiers.

Of vast circumference and gloom profound.

This solitary Tree !—a living thing

Produced too slowly ever to decay ;

Of form and aspect too magnificent

To be destroy'd."

The road commences soon afterwards the long and steep ascent of Whinlattei,

from the summit of which the spectator has a noble combination of objects be.

ifore him,—comprehending Derwentwater, Bassenthwaite Water, Skiddaw, and

JKeswick Vale. The distance between Scale Hill and Keswick may be shortened

jby almost two miles, if the road under Whiteside and Grisedale Pike be taken.

For the horseman and pedestrian the shorter route is to be preferred, as that

jpart under the mountains forms a terrace, from which, views of Lorton Vale, oi

:the neighbouring hills, and extending even to the Scotch mountains, may be ob

'tained.

WHITEHAVEN. •

! [Hotels .—Globe ; Black Lion; Golden Lion.

1

Whitehaven is a market-town and sea-port, seated at the upper end of

ja small creek on the west coast in the county of Cumberland. It is situate

the parish of St Bees, and contains 18,500 inhabitants. This town has ad-

if
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vanced rapidly from insignificance to its present state of prosperity, for in the

year 15GG six fishermen's huts were all that bore the name of Whitehaven,

This sudden progress in the scale of importiince is to be attributed in a great

niehjure to the munificence of the Lowther family, who, having large ehtat(

around the town, and valuable possessions in coal underneath it, have liberal 1

come forward on all occiisions, when opportunities have occurred, to promote ita

prosperity.

The chief manufactures are coarse linens, and articles connected with the

fitti-ng up of vessels. Ship-building is also carried on to a considerable extent

The port is the second in the county, there being upwards of 2U0 vessels belong-

ing to it trading with the 8ea-i)orts of Great Britain, and with America, the West

Indies, and the Baltic, as well as almost an equal number engaged in the coal

trade ; large quantities of iron and lead ore, grain, and hme are exported. The

harbour is spacious and commodious, having seven piers extending into the sea

in diflx'rent directions, and affording ample security for vessels lying within. At

the entrance of the harbour there are two light-houses, and a third is situate on

the promontory of St Bees Head, three miles to the south-west A machine,

called the patent-slip, erected by Lord Lonsdale, into which vessels are drawn

with ease and expedition when repairs are refjuired, deserves a visit The bay

and harbour are defended by batteries, formerly consisting of upwards of a hun-

dred guns, but lately sufl^ered to fall into decay. These batteries received ex-

tensive additions after the alarm caused by the descent of the notorious I'aiii

Jones in 1778. This desperado, who was a native of Galloway, and hatl serve<i

his api)renticeship in Whitehaven, landed here with thirty armed men, the crew

of an American privateer which had been equipped at Nantes for this expedi-

tion. The success of the enterprise was, however, frustrated by one of the com-

pany, through whom the inhabitants were placed on the alert. The only damage

they succeeded in doing was the setting fire to three ships, only one of which

was burnt They were obliged to make a precipitate retreat, having first 8f)ike(j

the guns of the battery, so that they escaped unhurt to the coast of Scotland,

where they plundered the house of the Earl of Selkirk. Since 1803 a hfe-boat

has been stationed here,—which has been the means of saving many lives.

The streets ofthe town have a neat appearance, being straight as well as wide

and intersecting each other at right angles. A ri\'ulet called the Poe runs un-

derneath the town to the harbour. There are four churches of the establish

ment besides several dissenting places of worship. The schoois are numerous

educating more than 1700 children, nearly 500 of whom are taught at th<

National School. The Theatre in Roper Street has a handsome appearance

it was erected in 1769. The Workhouse is a large building in Scotch Street'

The Harbour Ofl[ice, in which the affairs of the harboxur, docks, and customs an

transacted, is a large structure on the West Strand. The Public Office, co»>

taining a police office, news-room, &.C., stands in Lowther Street. The town no»

enjoys tha privilege of returning a Member to Parliament.

I
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The coal mines are the principal soxirce of wealth at Whitehaven. Thej are,

perhaps, the most extraordinary in the world, lying underneath the town, and

extending a considerable distance under the bed of the sea. They are 320 yarda

in depth, and such vast quantities of coal have been excavated from them as to

have given them the appearance of a subterranean city. At times of pressing

<lemand, 1500 tons are frequently taken to the shore for exportation each day.

The sea has not unfrequently burst into the mines, causing an immense destruc-

tion of life and property ; the miners are also much annoyed with fire-damp

ana choke-damp. There are many short railways to convey the coal to the

shore, and steam engines of great power are in continual operation for the pur-

pose of carrying off the superfluous water. The mines have five principal en-

trances, called Bearmouths, three on the south side and two on the north, by

all of which horses can descend.

Whitehaven is in direct communication with Liverpool, Belfast, Dublin, and

Douglas in the Isle of Man, by the packets of the Steam Navigation Company.

A packet sails several times a week to and from Liverpool ; and as this mode of

reaching Whitehaven is much more economical and expeditious than the in-

land one, many persons avail themselves of it for the purpose of arriving at

the lake country. All information relative to the fares and times of sailing

may be ascertained upon inquiry at the office of th(i Company, 36 King Street,

or by reference to Bradshaw's Railway Guide. Railway Trains leave White-

haven several times a-day for Workington, Cockermouth, and Maryport, in con-

nection with the Maryport and Carlisle Railway, and for St Bees and Raven-

f^Hass, by the Furness Junction Railway. Customs dues collected in 1857,

£73,201.

The residences in the neighbourhood of Whitehaven are Whitehaven Castle

(Earl of Lonsdale), on the south-east of the town; Hensingham House (H.

Jefferson, Esq.), one mile south ; Summer Grove (J. Spedding), two miles

south ; Keekle Grove (Mrs Perry), three miles south ; Linethwaite (G. Harri

son, Esq.), three miles south ; Moresby Hall (Miss Tate), two miles north, built

i after a design of Inigo Jones ; Roseneath (Mrs Solomon) ; Rose Hill (G. W
Hartley, Esq.).

Excursions may be made from Whitehaven t9 St Bees, to Ennerdale. Lake,

and to Wast Water,

ST BEES.
The village which gives its name to the parish of St Bees, in which Whitehaven

in situated, lies in a narrow valley near the shore, four miles to the south oi

Whitehaven. Its appellation is said to be derived from St Bega, an Irish vir-

gin and saint, who lived here, and founded a monastery about the year 650.

The church, which was erected some time after her death, was dedicated to her,

and is still in a state of excellent preservation. The tower is the only part ol

the Saxon edifice remaining, the rest being in the florid Gothic style. It is built

of red freestone, in a cruciform shape, and possesses some fine carvings, parti-
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eularly at the east end, wliich is lighted by three hincet-shaped windowi. The

oave is xiaed as the parish church, and the cross aisle as a jrlace of burial Ub-

til 1810 tne chancel was unroofed, but in that year it was rei)aired, and is now

occupied as the divinity school " for the reception of young men intended for

the Church, but not designed to finish their studies at Oxford or Cambridge."

—

The old Conventual Church," says Wordsworth, in the preface to his poem of

' St Bees,' " is well worthy of being visited by any strangers who might be led

to the neighbourhood of this celebrated spot."

The Grammar School, founded by Archbishop Grindal, stiinds near the

church.

Ennerdale Lake is less visited than most of the otlicr lakes, in consecjuence

of its difficulty of access, and the want of houses of entertainment in the valley

It lies nine miles to the eju>t of Whitehaven, from which town it is more avdly

reached than from any other. Its length is not more than two miles and a half,

and its extreme width is about three-quarters of a mile. The stream which

enters at its head is called the Liza, but the river issuing from the lake takes

the name of Ehen. This stream is crossed for the first time by those approach-

ing the lake five miles from Whitehaven, and a second time three miles further

up, at the village of Ennerdale IJridge, at which is the chapel, and near it two

small inns ; the foot of the lake is one mile beyond. The first mile and a haL

of Ennerdale Water is the most picturesque part, and, therefore, carriages need

not proceed further along the road than this distance, as there is no outlet for

them at the upper end of the valley. The pedestrian or horseman will do well

to traverse the whole length of the vale, as the mountiiins round its upper end

are thrown into miignificent groups. Long before reaching the head of the lake

the scenery becomes wild and desolate. A mile and a half beyond the extre-

mity is the farm house of Uillerthwaite, the last habitation in the vale. Here

the road for vehicles ends. A shepherd's path passes along the banks of the

Liza, and two miles and a half beyond Gillerthwaite the extremity of Ennerdale

is reached. Great Gable (2925 ffeet) is a fine object at the head ; and the Pil-

lar (2893 feet) has a striking appearance on the right Great Gable is so called

from its resembling the gable-end of a house. On the summit there was wont

to be a small hollow in the rock never entirely empty of water,—" hanng,"

Bays Wordsworth, " no other feeder than the dews of heaven, the showers, the

vapours, the hoar frost, and the spotless snow." This rock is now destroyed

The pecuhar shape of the Pillar will not fail to strike the eye for some distiince.

A sheep cote at the termination of the valley will be noticed. At this point

a path strikes up the hill on the left, called Scarf Gap, and reaches Gatescarth

in Buttermere, by a road three miles in length. Another path passes over

Black Sail on the right, and Tv-inding round Kirkfell into Mosedale, havmg

Yewbarrow on the right, reaches Wastdale Head, three miles from the sheep

eote. Wastdale Head will be mentioned again in the description of our next

eiciu'sion.
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WAST WATER

Ib most generally visited from Keswick by following the road up Borrowdale

(described in former pages), and as far as Seathwaite, and from that striking

across the Slyhead Pass to Wastdale Head. It may also be visited by the

Fumess Junction Eailway from Drigg or Seascale Station, the former of which

is 14^ and the latter 12^ miles from Whitehaven, or by the road which passes

through the town of Egremont. Following the road, two miles and a half beyond

Egremont, on the right, is the village of Beckermet. A house near this village,

the residence of Joseph Hartley, Esq., bears the name of W'otobank, from the

hill near which it stands. The derivation of this name is assigned by tradition

to the following incident:—A Lord of Beckermet, with his lady and servants,

were one day hunting wolves. During the chase the lady was discovered to be

missing. After a_ long and painful search, her body was found on this hill or

bank slain by a wolf, which was discovered in the very act of tearing it to

pieces. In the first transports of his grief the husband exclaimed, " Woe to this

bankr
" The name remains, arid Wotolanlc is seen

From every mountain bleak and valley green."

Mks. Cowley's Edwina.

The road crosses Calder Bridge four miles from Egremont. There are two

good inns in the village. Close at hand is Ponsonby Hall, the residence of E.

Stanley, Esq., in a beautiful park. One mile above the village, on the north

bank of the stream, are the picturesque remains of Calder Abbey, founded by

Ranulph de Meschiens in 1134, for a colony of Cistertians who were detached

from Furness Abbey. It subsequently received many valuable grants. At the

dissolution it shared the common fate of the Romish ecclesiastical establish-

ments.

In the church-yard at Gosforth, six miles from Egremont, there is an ancient

stone pillar, which, until lately, was surmounted by a cross. The pretty village

of Strands is four miles beyond Gosforth. It has two decent inns, at which boats

on the lake may be procured. The ascent of Scawfell Pikes may be conveni-

ently made from this place, by taking a boat to the head of the lake and landing

at the foot of the mountain. Wast Water, one mile from Strands, is three and

a half miles in length, and about half a mile broad. The deepest part yet dis-

covered is forty-five fathoms. It has never been known to be iced over even in

the severest winter. The mountains round this lake rise to a great altitude.

The Screes hang over the south-east margin, and form an extraordinary feature

in the landscape. Seatallon guards the opposite shore. The road traverses the

north-western shore, and, six miles from Strands, arrives at the village of Wast-
dale Head, which consists merely of a few scattered homesteads and a little

chapel. It would be a great accommodatios to tourists if there were an inn at

this place. Refreshment can, however, be obtained at one of the farm-houses, for

which, of course, some remuneration will be given. The canorama of moun-
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tains surrounding this level arwt is strikingly grand. Standing at the head of

the lake, the spectator will have Yewbarrow, like the slanting roof of a house,

on his left, further up, Kirkfell, and immediately before him Great Gable,—

a

little on the right of which is Lingmell, a protrusion from Scawfell—the Pikes,

(the highest land in England,) and Scawfell then follow. Between Yewbarrow

and Kirkfell there is the path over Bl.ick Sail into Knnerdale, before noticed. A
foot road, passing round the head of the lake, amd climbing the high ground be-

tween the Screes and Scawfell, descends by way of IJummoor Tarn into I^sk-

dale. Tourists on foot or horseback may proceed to Keswick, fourteen mileu

distant, by the pass of Sty Head—the highest in the lake district. The Borrow-

dale road is entered near Seathwmte. Great Gable is on the left of the pass,

and Great End on the right. The summit, 1300 feet high, commands, aa may

be imagined, a most extensive view. The ascent is remarkably steep ; and il

horses are taken over, great caution should be used. The notorious Baron Trenck

once dashed down on horseback, leaving his astonished guide behind carefully

picking his way. The fearless horseman arrived sjife at the bottom, and pe^

formed in one day a journey of fifty-six miles, through steep and diflicult ro5id%

which nearly killed his horse,

PENRITH.
[HoleU •—Crown ; George.]

Penrith is an ancient market-town, seated at the foot of an eminence near the

southern verge of the county of Cumberland. It contains 7189 inhabitants, and

the appearance of the town is clean and neat. It lies in the neighbourhood of

three rivers, the Lowther, Eamont, and Petterill, within the district called Ingl»>

wood Forest. The existence of Penrith may be traced back for many centuries

An army of 30,000 Scots laid it waste in the nineteenth year of Edward IIL«

carrying away many of the inhabitants prisoners, and in the reign of Richard

III. the town was again sacked. The manufactiu-es are very trifling, consisting

principally of linen goods and some woollen fabrics.

The ruins of the Castle^ supposed to have been erected by the Nevilles, over-

look the town from the west, and give it a nol^le appearance. It was for some

time the residence of the Duke of Gloucester, afterwards Richard III., and con-

tinued in the possession of the Crown till the Revolution, when it w;is granted,

together with the honour of Penrith, to Walter Bentinck, Earl of Portland. I

the contest between Charles I. and the Long Parliament, this castle was sei

and dismantled by the adherents of the Commonwealth, and the lead, timbefj

and other materials were sold. In 1783, the late Duke of Portland sold it,

gether ^vith the honour of Penrith, including Inglewood Forest, to the Duke

Devonshire. Among the ruins is a subterraneous passage, which leads to a hoi

m Penrith, called Dockray Hall, about three hundred yards distant.

The Chwch is a plain structure ; it was partly rebuilt in 1722, and is ded;
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cated to St Andrew. It was given by Henry I. to the Bishop of Carlisle, who

b still the patron of the cure.

On one of the walls is the following record of the ravages of a pestilence to-

ward the end of the reign of Queen Elizabeth :—" A. D. m.d.xcviii. ex gravi peste,

quae regionibus hisce incubuit, obierunt apud Penrith 2260, Kendal 2500, Rich-

mond 2200, Carlisle 1196.

Posteri,

Avertite vos et vivite."

This memorial on tjrass has been substituted in the place of a more ancient in

Bcription engraven on stone. It appears from an ancient register kept in the

parish that this dreadful pestilence raged here from September 22, 1 597, to

January 5, 1599, a period of fifteen months !

In the church-yard is a singular monument of antiquity, called the Oianfs

Qrave, the origin of which is involved in obscurity. It consists of two stone

pillars, standing at the opposite ends of a grave fifteen feet asunder, and taper •

ing from a circumference of eleven feet six inches at the base to seven feet at

the top. Between these are four other stones ; the whole are covered with

Runic or other unintelligible carvings. Near them is another stone called the

Giant's thumb. These remains are said to have once formed a monument erected

j

to the memory of Owen Ccesarius, a giant.

On the heights to the north of Penrith is a square stone building, called the

Beacow,well placed for giving alarm in the time of danger. From this elevation the

»iews are at once extensive and delightfully picturesque ; Helvellyn, Ulleswater,

Skiddaw and Saddleback, with their attendant mountains ; Crossfell (2900 feet

high), and the eastern chain of hills stretching from Stanemoor in Yorkshire,

i
through Westmorland and Cumberland into Scotland, being within the bound-

ary of the prospect.

The antiquities in the neighbourhood of Penrith are numerous.

The remains of Brougham Castle, which are supposed to occupy the site of

the Roman station Brovonia^tt/m, occupy a striking situation near the junction

! of the rivers Eamont and Lowther, one mile and three-quarters from Penrith, a

little to the right of the Appleby Road. The vallum of an encapment is still

to be traced, and altars, coins, and other antiquities have often been found at the

place. BroTigham Hall is the seat of Lord Brougham and Vaux.

A short distance beyond Brougham Castle stands the Countesses Pillar^ erected

1656, by Lady Anne Clifford.

Two miles below Brougham Castle, on the precipitous banks of the Eamont,

are two excavations in the rock, called Gianfs Caves, or Jsis Parlis. One is

Tery large, and contains marks of having been inhabited. There are traces of

ja door and window : and a strong column has marks of iron grating upon it.

IThe approach to these singular remains is difficult. They are said to have been

the abode of a giant called Isis.

A short distance on the ^Vestmorlan(l side of Eamont Bridge, in a field OD
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the right of the road, about a mile and a half from Penrith, ia another curioiM

relic of antiquity, King ArtJiUr'a Round Table,' a circular aiea above twenty

yards in diamiiter, surrounded by a fosse and mound ; with two approaches ojv

posite each other conducting to the areju As the fosse is on the inner side, it

could not be intended for the purpose of defence, and it has reasonably been

conjectured that the enclosure was designed for the exercise of the feata ol

chivalry, and the embankment around for the convenience of the spectators.

Higher up the river Eamont is Mayborough, an ana of nearly 100 yards in dia-

meter, surrounded by a mound, composed of pebble stonca elevated several feet

In the centre ofthe area is a large block of unhewn stone eleven feet high, sup-

poshed to have been a place of Druidical Judicature. Six miles north -cjist of

Penritli, on the summit of an eminence near Little Salkeld, are the finest relica

of antiquity in this vicinity, called Lontj Meg and Iver daughters. They consist

of a circle, 350 yards in circumference, formed of sixty-seven stones, some of

them ten feet high. Seventeen paces from the southern side of the circle ^t;lnd3

Long Meg,—a scjuare unhewn column of red freestone, fifteen feet in circum-

ference, and eighteen feet high.

In a note to his sonnet on this monument, the poet Wordsworth observes,—

" When I first saw this monument, as I came upon it by surprise, I might over*

rate its importance aa an object ; but though it will not bear a coniparis(;n with

Stonehenge, I must say I have not seen any other relique of those dark age*

which can pretend to rival it in singularity and dignity of appearance."

At Old Penrith, five miles north-west of Penrith, are the remains of the Ro
man station Brementenracum. A military road, twenty-one feet broad, led from

It to the Roman wall

The seats of the nobility and gentry in the neighbourhood of Penrith are

very numerous. The more important are—Carleton Hall, (John Cowper, Esq.,)

one mile south-east. Brougham Hall (Lord Brougham), one and a-half milee

couth-east Skirgill House (L. Dent, Esq.), one mile south-west. Dalemain (E.

W. Hasell, Esq.) three and a-half miles 8(juth-west. Lowther Oustle, (the Earl!

of Lonsdale,) four miles south. (Jreystock Castle, (Henry Howard, P:3q,,) four!

and a-halfmiles west north-west Eden Hill, (Sir George Musgrave, Bart,) four

miles east Hutton Hall (Sir H. R. F. Vane, Bart.), five miles north-west bj

north. Some of these, however, deserve more particular mention.

Brougham Hall, an old and picfuresfjue building, is the seat of Henrj , Lord.
Brougham and Vaux. It will be visited with interest,aathe patrimonial inheritance

• " He jiass'd red Penrith's Table Round,
For feats of chivalry renown'd :

'

Left Mayborough's mound, and stonet of power '

By Druida raised in magic hour, i

Ar.d traced the Eamont 's winding way.
Till Ulfo's lake beneath him lay."

Bridal of Triermain.
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ana occasional residence of unquestionably the first orator of the age. It stands

upon an fminence not far from the ruins of Brougham Castle, commanding ex-

1

tensive views of the surrounding country, the mountains beyond Ulleswater clos-

1
ing the prospect. From its situation and beautiful prospects, it has been termed

j

•* the Windsor of the North." Having at one time belonged to a family named

\ Bird, it was from this circumstance sometimes called BircVs Nest. The pleasure-

j

grounds and shrubberies are of considerable extent and tastefully laid out. In

j

one part is the Hermit's Cell,—a small thatched building containing furniture

fitted for, and emblematic of, a recluse. Upon the table in the centre these

\ lines are painted :

—

!
" And may at last my weary age

Find out the peaceful hermitage,

The hairy gown and mossy cell.

Where I may sit and rightly spell.

Of every star that Heaven doth shew,.

And every herb that sips the dew,

—

Till old experience do attain

To something like prophetic strain."

The family of Brougham (or Burgham, as it was formerly spelt,) is ancient

*nd respectable. The manor, which bears the same name after having been

long alienated, was re-acquired, and still belongs to the Broughams.

Eden Hall, the seat of the famous Border clan of the Musgraves, is a large

md handsome edifice on the west bank of the river Eden, which, being bordered

jyith trees, forms an elegant feature in the pleasure-grounds. In the hall there

Is preserved ^vith scrupulous care an old and anciently painted glass goblet cal-

ed the Luck of Edenhall, which would appear, from the following traditionary

egend, to be wedded to the fortunes of its present possessors. The butler, in

wing to procure water at a well in the neighbourhood, (rather an unusual em-

ployment for a butler,) came suddenly upon a company of fairies, who werefeast-

ng and making merry on the green sward. In their flight they left behind thia

;lass, and one of them returning for it, found it in the hands of the butler.

pseing that its recovery was hopeless, she flew away, singing aloud

—

" If that glass should break or fall.

Farewell the luck of Eden Hall."

'he Musgraves came to England with the Conqueror, and settled first at Mas-

rave in Westmorland, then at Hartley Castle in the same county, and finally at

heir present residence.

LowTHER Castle, the seat of the Earl of Lonsdale, is seated in a noble

jark of 600 acres, on the east side of the woody vale of Lowther. It was erected

jy
the late Earl upon the site of the old hall, which had been nearly destroyed

jy
fire, as far hick as the year 1726, after the designs ofthe architect Smirke. The

jhite stone of which it is ouilt, is in pleasing contrast with the vivid green oftho
ark and woods. The eff"ect of the whole pile is strikingly grand, worthy the

'Sidence of its wealthy and powerful owner. The north front in the eufiteilateii

i
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Style of the thirtcentlj or fourteenth ccntary, is 420 feet in length. The soutli front

is in the Gothic Cathedral style, and has the usual number of pinnacles, pointed

windows, &c. So far from the diversity of the fronts being discordant, the art

of the designer has made them increase each other's effect. Surmounting tlid

whole is a lofty tower, from the summit of which the prospect is extremely fim

—the mountains of Helvellyn, Seat Sandal, Saddleback, and Skiddaw, then

sides probably shadowed
*• By the white mist that dwells upon the hill«,"

nre distinctly visible. The fitting up of the interior is in a stylo of grandeur

corresponding with the external appearance. Heart of oak and birch occup\,

m a great measure, the place of foreign woods in the fiuiuturo and carnng-.

'i'he staircase which chmbs the great central tower is highly imposing. Man\

masterpieces of the old painters hang upon the walls, and the corridor.'

and rooms are adorned with busts from the chisels of Chantrey, ^Vestn)acott

and other sculptors. Amongst tliese, the bust of Queen Victoria, taken wher

she was about three or four years of age, will be viewed with more than or'

dinary interest. There is also a facsimile of the famous WeUington shield, carvi

I'd in solid silver, after the designs of the late Stothard, H. A. The diflerer

compartments exhibit in a regular series, the victories which his Grace has ol

tained over the foes of Britain in India and the Peninsula, but as the

<vas executed before the battle of Waterloo, that crowning victory ia unfortt

ly omitted.

The capabilities of the situation which the park aflTorded had been publici

noticed by Lord Macartney, who, in describing a romantic scene in the imj

park at Gehol in China, observed, that " it reminded him of Lowther in We
morland, which, from the extent of prospect, the grand surrounding objects, 1

noble situation, the diversities of surface, the extensive woods and command I

water, might be rendered by a man of sense, spirit, and taste, the finest scene
j

the British dominions." How far his Lordship's views have been realized

visitor will judge. The park has been much admired for the profusion of fi|

forest trees which embellish its banks and braes. It is watered by the Lowthj

the pellucid clearness of which fully justifies its supposed etjTnoIogical deriJ

tion. The grey and tree-crowned crags, the transparent stream, and the graj

ful windings of its course, add greatly to the charms of its scenery. One p|

tion bears the name of the Elysian fields. Near the Castle there is a lai

grassy terrace shaded by fine trees, from which the prospect is most charmir

The Lo\vther family is of great antiquity, the names of William de Lowt

and Thomas de Lowther, being subscribed as witnesses to a grant of lands in ;

reign of Henr}' II. Sir John Lowther, first Viscount Lonsdale, distinguis'i

himself by influencing the counties of "Westmorland and Cumberland in f;i
'

of King William, at the memorable era of 168R ; in return for which serv

,

that king created him a Viscount, and conferred upon him many other hoaoji

Sk Jamt-'S Lowther, first Earl of Lonsdale, succeeded to the tliree great Tnh*;'
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uices of Mauds Meaburn, Lowther, and Whitehaven, which came to him bv

different branches of the family. When a commoner, he was thirty years M. P.

for Westmorland or Cumberland, and in 1761 was returned for both counties.

He was also Lord Lieutenant of the two counties, an alderman of Carlisle, and

succeeded to the two millions left by his kinsman, Sir James Lowther ofWhite-

haven, 1755. Of his immense wealth, the distribution of which by -will was said

to give universal satisfaction, " a small portion in gold," L.50,000, was found in

bis houses.

Upon the death of the first Earl, the title of Viscount descended to hia CQ^sn^

Sir William Lowther of Swillington, Bart., who, in 1807, was created an Earl.

At his death, in 1842, he was succeeded in the possession of the title and

estates by his eldest son, the present Earl.

Tourists whilst at Penrith mil not fail to visit the romantic lake of

ULLSWATER,

npon which a small steamer now plies during the summer months (one hour to

Patterdale).

The road between Ambleside and Penrith passes along the northern shore ot

UUeswater ; and as it is a general rule that lake scenery, in order to be seen to

ndvantage, should be visited in a direction opposite to that in which the waters

<!ow, it is well to observe this order of approach. Two roads conduct from

t'enrith to Pooley Bridge, at the foot of the lake, about six miles distant,

l)oth of which lead through a country abounding in picturesque scenery.

One leaves the Keswick road two miles and a-half from Penrith, and, passing

through Mr Hasell's park at Dalemain, reaches UUeswater, three-quarters of a

mile above Pooley Bridge. The other road leads along the Shap road to Ea-

inont Bridge, shortly before reaching which, Carleton Hall is seen on the left,

[After crossing the bridge, by which Westmorland is entered, the first road on

I
the right must be taken. In the angle of the field on the left at this deviation,

is King Arthur's Round Table, and a Uttle beyond on the right is Mayborough*

both of which antique remains have been previously noticed. At Yanwath, two

and a-half miles from Penrith, there are the ruins of an ancient HaU, formerly

one of the " noble houses" of Sir Lancelot Threlkeld. The road, passing through

Tirrel and Barton, ultimately arrives at Pooley Bridge, six miles from Penrith.

The Eamont is crossed by a stone bridge upon issuing from UUeswater. At

the Sun," a good hotel, boats upon the lake may be procured. On the

west of the village is a steep and conical hill, clothed with wood, called Dun-

mallet, upon which there were formerly the vestiges of a Roman fortification.

Winding walks lead to the summit, from which a fine view of the lake is

commanded. About half a mile from Pooley, on the east side of the lake, is a

f ilia named Eusemere, which for some time was the residence of the late Wil-

laia Wilberforce. From Pooley Bridg:e io Patterdale, a distance of ten miles.
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the rond traverses the west margin of Ulleswator. The lake itself is nine miles

in length, and is partitioned by the mouniams into three separate chambers, 0/

reaches, as they are locally termed, no two of which can be seen at once from

any point near the margin. Its extreme width is about three-quarters of a mile.

The first reach, commencing at the foot, is terminated on the left by Ilallin Fell,

which stretches forward to a promontory, from the opposite side cjilled Skelley

Neb, upon which st<inds Mr Marshall's house, llalsteads. The middle and long-

est reach is closed in by Hirk Fell on the left, and on the right by Stybarrow

Crag, far away abovfe which " the dark brow of the mighty Ilelvellyn" rises into

tliin air. The little island, called House Holm, spots the water exactly at tht»

termination of this section of the lake. The highest reach is the smallest and

narrowest, but the mingled grandeur and beauty which surround it, are beyond

the power of the liveliest imagination to depict. Four or five islands dimple

the surface, and by their diminutive size impress more deeply upon the beholder

the vastness of the hills which tower al)ove them ; Stybarrow Crag, and other .

oflshoots from nelvellvn on one side, liirk Fell and Phice Fell on the other,

springing from the lake's margin almost at one bound, shut in this terrestrud

paradise. p
" Abrupt and sheer the mountains sink

At once upon ihe level brink."

Leaving Pooley Bridge by the high road, Waterfootia passed on the right

% mile from the bridge, and l{am])sbeck Lodge, on the left, about two miles from I

the sjime jilace. A httle further is the village of Watermillock. So far the bikel

haa lain amongst somewhat t<ime scenery, but here promise is given of its com-

ing grandeur. Halstcads, the seat of Wm. Marshall, Esq., is seen on the kit,—

the grounds circling which are beautifully laid out. The wood at the foot of

Hallin Fell, on the other shore, has a pleasing effect. A mile from Halsteiid^

Gowbarrow Park is entered. This park, which contains upwards of a thou.st;, ;

acres, must attract the attention of the most careless obterver, by its " grace -

forest charms decayed," and innumerable sylvan groups of great beauty still re-

main, round which herds of deer will be seen bounding. It belongs to Henr>

Howard, Bsq. of Greystoke Ca.stle, to whom it was devised by Charles, 1 1th Duktj

of Norfolk, his uncle. The Duke's predecessor erected upon an eminence in tht|

park a hunving-box in the castellated style, which is called Lviilph's Tower ; 1

commands a splendid view of the lake. About five and arhalf miles from Poole

Bridge, a stream is crossed by a small bridge, a mile above which, in a rock

dell, is a waterfall of considerable volume, called Airey Force. The banks <

t.he stream, which are thickly so\vn with trees, become exceedingly precipitoul

as tlie ca.«!cade is approached. Two wooden bridges are thrown across the strean

one above, the other below, the fall. Glencoin Beck, issmng from Linking Dalj

Head, runs under ^he road a mile beyond Airey bridge, and forms the line q

demarcation between Cumberland and Westmorland. The highest reach of thj

lake is now unfolded to the view. The road soon afterwards passes under St>'
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harrow Crag, at which point it has been much widened,—fonnerly it was a nar-

row path between the steep mountain and the water's edge. An ancestor of

the Mounseys of Goldrill Cottage acquired the title oi King of Patterdale, from

having successfully repulsed a body of Scotch moss-troopers at this place, with

the aid of a few villagers. His residence was at that time Patterdale Plall, but

a few years ago the patrimonial estate was sold to Mr M.ixshall of Leeds. The

brook from Glenriddmg is then crossed. Helvellyn may be ascended from this

valley, for which purpose a guide should be obtained at Patterdale. The path

to the summit lies for a considerable distance by the side of Glenridding Beck.

Oil the left is Glenridding House, Rev. Mr Askew ; Patterdale Hall is passed

on the right, and the village of Patterdale is soon afterwards reached. The

Chiu-chyard, in which lie interred the lemains of the unfortunate Charles Gough,

contains a yew-tree of remarkable size. There are two hotels here, one on the

banks of the lake (Bownass's), the other, Gelderd's long established familj'

hotel, at both of which excellent accommodation can be obtained. Guides mav
he had to the mountains in the vicinity, and boats for excursions upon the lake-

There is now a steamer on the lake. A few days might be pleasantly spent at

tliis place, in investigating the hidden beauties of the neighbourhood. There

are innumerable nooks and shy reeesses in the dells and by the lake,

" Where flow'rets blow, and whispering Naiads dwell."*

which the leisurely wanderer has only to see in order to admire. An afternoon

might be advantageously employed in visiting the islands, of which there are

four : House Holm, standing at the mouth of the highest reach. Moss Holm,

Middle Holm, and Cherry Holm. Place Fell Quarry, half a mile from the inn,

is a good station for viewing the lake ; and the walk to Blo^vick, two farm-houses

tinder Place Fell, affords many charming prospects. A ramble of five or six

miles may be taken into the retired valley of Martindale ; nor would the hardy

pedestrian have much difficulty in making his way over the Fells to Hawea

Water. The summits of Helvellyn and High Street might be visited ; both of

which will repay the visitor for the toil he must necessarily incur, by the exten-

sive views they command. The latter stands at the head of Kentmere :—its

name, a strange one for a mountain, it acquired from the road which the Ro-

mans constructed over it. The traces of this road are yet visible. Its height is

2700 feet.

Ambleside is ten miles from Patterda the road leading over the steep pass

of Kirkstone. A small inn, bearing the sign of " The Traveller's Rest," has

lately been ere«jted on the highest part of the pass, breaking in, with its mean

associations, upon the solemn feelings which the surrounding solitude is calcu-

btted to inspire. In descending, Windermere and the valley of Ambleside are

liread out like a map before the spectator.

HAWES WATER,

three miles long by half a mile broad, lies embosomed in lofly mountains, thir-

leeii uiul a half miles north of Penrith. It is the property of the Earl of Lens-

• lUliTlK'. COLKKll^Ull
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rlalc T.ie road beet adapted for carriages is that by way of Shap ; but the

licarcbt and most picturesque road Is that by way of Yainvath, Askham, Hel-

ton, and Hampton. Tlie hitter road quits the Penritli and Pooley liridge road

at Yanwath ; after leaving that viUage, it crosses what was formerly Tirrel and

Yanwath Moor, to Askham, five miles from Penrith. Helton is rather more

than a mile beyond, and Bampton is nearly four miles further. The gram-

mar school at this village has been long in great repute. Shap, a strag-

gUng village on the mail road between Kendal and Penrith, is five miles dis-

tant. The road passes near the ruins of Shap Abl)ey, lying on the bank*

of the Lowther, now bare, but once occupied by a thick forest This abbey

anciently called Ilcppe, waa founded by Thomas, the son of Gospatrick,

for monks of the Premonstratensian order, about the year 1 130. It wjis dedi-

cated to St Miigdalen. Upon the dissolution, the abljey and manor were granted

to Thomas Lord Wharton, from whose descendant, the Duke of Wharton, an

ancestor of the Earl of Lonsdale, purcha-sed them. The only part left standing

is the church tower. From the vestiges of buildings yet visible, the abbey ap-

pears to have been extensive. In the vicinity of Shap are two of those rude

structures to Mhich no certiiin date can })c assigned, and which are therefore

usually referred to the primitive times of the -Druids. Karl Lofts, the name of

one, consists of two parallel lines of unhewn massca of granite, half a mile long

by sixty or seventy feet broad, terminating at the south extremity in a small

circle of similar blocks. Many of the granitic blocks have been barbarously

carried off for l)uilding purposes, or some other " base use." At a place called

Gunnerskeld Bottom there is a circle of large stones, thought to be a sepulchral

cairn.

Returning to Bampton, the foot of Ilawes Water is reached, a mile and a

half beyond that vilhige. The wild wood of Naddle Forest beautifully feathen

the steeps of the east shore. Rather more than a mile from the foot of the lake,

Fordendale brook is crossed near a few houses, called Meaao^d Becks. T he

brook makes some pretty j'alls on the mountain side. A broad pnmiontory on-

ters the lake at this place, and approaches within 200 or 300 yards of the otbei

margin. The mountains surrounding the head of this lake present a magnific ent

txmtour. They consist of High Street and Kidsty Pike, with their nameless de-

pendencies. The httle chapel of Mardale stands close to the road about a mile,

above the lake, and over against it is a neat white house, called Chapel Hill, the

residence of a yeoman named Holme. The ancestor of this family came origi-i

nally from Stockholm, and landed in England in the train of the Conqueror

lie was rewarded \vith an estate in Northamptonshire, where the family wenj

seated until the reign of King John, at which period, its head, flying from his

enemies, concealed himself in a cavity (to this day called Hugh's cave) in omj

of the hill sides. The estate on which his descendant resides was purchased b^

Wic fugitive. Havins wound round a rocky screen, a few houses, called cuile<H
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fiveiy Mardale Green, (amongst which there is a small inn,) are seen thinly

sown over the floor of the narrow valley. Harter Fell closes in this level area

on the south—lofty mountains rise on the east and west, and contribute to make
this as perfect a solitude as can well be conceived. The pedestrian Avill find a

road over the pass of Gatescarth, which reaches Kendal by the vale of Long-

frleddale, fifteen miles from Mardale Green. From Mardale the rambler might

ascend High Street, or cross the Martindale Fells to Patterdale, at the head of

Ulleswater.

MOUNTAINS.

The mountains best known and most usually ascended by tourists are—Scawfell,

I lelvellyn, Skiddaw, Coniston Old Man, and Langdale Pikes. Guides and ponies

can be procured at any of the hotels ; charge, 5s. for guide and 5s. for pony. Fine

clear days should be selected for an expedition of this kind, as well for the advan-

tage of having an extensive prospect, as for safety. Mists and wreaths of vapour

capping the summits of mountains, or creeping along their sides, are beautiftil

objects when viewed from the lowly valley ; but when the wanderer becomes

surrounded \vith them on the hills, they occasion anything but agreeable sensa-

tions, and have not unfrequently led to serious accidents. A pocket compass

will be found useful in discovering the tourist's position ^vith reference to th«

surrounding scenery, and a telescope in bringing within view the more distant

parts of it, A flask containing brandy, which may be '^diluted at the springs

on the way, will be found no unnecessary burden. With these preliminary ob-

sensations, we shall proceed to describe the moimtains we have named above.

SCAWFELL.

The aggregation of moimtains called collectively Scawfell, which stand at the

head of Wastdale, form four several summits bearing separate names. The
most southerly of the four is Scawfell, (3100) feet ; the next is Scawfell Pikes,

(3160 feet) ; Lingmell, of considerably inferior elevation, is more to the west,

forming a sort of buttress for the support of the loftier heights ; and Great End
is the advanced guard on the north, having its aspect towards Borrowdale. Tha

whole mass is composed of a species of hard dark slate. The Pikes, being the
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highest summit in England, is most commonly the ohject of the stranger^ rcn-

bition ; some confusion h:is, however, been caused by the similarity of names,

and tlie lower elevation of Scawfell been attained, wlierc that of Scawfell Pi'vcs

was desired. Since the trigonometrical survey, a pile of stones, surmounted

by a staff, has been placed on the latter mountain summit ; such mistiikes,

therefore, need not, except through carelessness, occur in future.

The ascent of the two higher mountains may be commenced from several

Valleys—from Langdale, Borrowdale, or Wastdale. Of these, the station from

which the ascent may most readily be made is Strands, at the foot of Wast
^\''ater. A boat being taken up the lake, will land the pedestrian at the foot

of Lingmcll, which projects towards the water. The top of Lingmell being almost

gjiined, a turn must be made to the right, and that direction persevered in for

three-quarters of a mile. Deflections to the right and left in succession will

place the hardy climl)er upon Scawfell Pikes. From liorrowdale the best course

is to pursue the ^\'astdale road, until Sty Head Tarn is reached Leaving this

tarn on the left, and bending your way towards Sprinkling Tarn, which must

also be kept on the left, a turn to the right must shortly be made con*

ducting to a pass called Kast Haws, liaving on the left, Hanging Knott, and

on the right Wastdale Brotvd Crag. The summit of Scawfell Pikes is in

view from this phice, but much exertion will be required before either will be

reached. Great End will have to be ascended, and continuing along the sum-

mit-ridge, some rocky eminences will be passed on the left. A considerable de-

scent must tlien be made, and two small hollows crossed, from the eecond cl

rhich the trigonometrical station on the Pikes will be reached. The two eleva-

tions of Scawfell and Scawfell Pikes, though not more than three-quarters of a

mile distant from each other in a direct line, are separated by a fearful chasm,

called Micklc-dore, which compels a circuit to be made of two miles in pnssing

from one to the other. The passage by Mickle-dore, though dangerous, is not

impiissablc, as some of the adventurous dalesmen can testify. All vegetation

but that of lichens ha.s forsaken the summits of Scawfell Pikes and its rival

" Cushions or tufts of moss parched and bro«Ti," says Wordsworth with hi«

usual poetical feeling, " appear between the huge blocks and stones that lie on

neaps on all sides to a great distance, like skeletons or bones of the earth not

needed at the creation, and there left to be covered with never-dying lichens,

which the clouds and dews nourish and adorn with colours of exquisite beauty.

Flowers, the most bnlhant feathers, and even gems, scarcely surpass in colour-

ing some of those masses of stone."

The view from the Pikes is, of course, of a most extensive description, em-

bracing such a " tumultuous w.iste of huge hill tops " that the mind and eye

alike become confused in the endeavour to distinguish the various objects. The

mountains having lost the shapes they possessedwhen viewed from beaneath, are only

to be recognized by those acquainted ^\-ith the locahty of each ;
however, with

the aid of his compass, map, and our directions, the enquiring gazer will Iw
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tblc to assign its name to most of them. Turning to the south, Morecambe Ba}'

nnd the Lancashire coast to a great extent are seen, and on clear days the

prospect comprehends a portion of the Welsh Highlands. Scawfell intercepts

the view of Wast Water and part of the Screes. To the left Eskdale and

Miterdale are seen contributing their waters to the ocean. Furness and the

(sle of Walney are visible in the same direction, as well as Devoke Water,

placed on an elevated moor, beyond which Black Combe is a prominent object.

Still more to the east Wrynose, Wetherlam, Coniston Old Man, with the rest

of the mountains at the head of Eskdale, Seathwaite and Little Langdale are

conspicuous. Bowfell, obscuring Langdale, appears in the east, and beyond,

[lart of the middle of Windermere. Far away, beyond, are the Yorkshire hills

with Ingleborough, the monarch of them all, plainiy visible. To the left of Bow-

tell, Langdale Pikes are descried, and in the east the eye rests upon Hill Bell,

High Street, Wansfell. Fairfield, Seat Sandal, and Helvellyn in succession. In

the north Skiddaw and Saddleback cannot be mistaken, beyond which, the blue

mountains of Scotland bound the prospect. Immediately beneath the specta-

tor he will perceiv^e Sty Head Tarn dwindled to a little spot. Great End con-

ceals Borrowdale, and a little to the left rises the mighty mass of Great Gable.

Castle Crag, Grange Crag, and Gate Crag, shut out the greater part ofDerwent-

water. In the north-west are a series of hills, the principal of which are. Can
gey Pike, Grizedale Pike, Maiden-mawr, Hindscarth and Robinson. Then come

the Buttermere and Crummock mountains, Avith Grasmoor conspicuously visi-

ble. Nearer are the Pillar, Hay Cock, High Style, and Red Pike. Westward

the eye sinks into the depths of Wastdale, round which are piled Kirkfell, Yew-

barrow, Seatallan, and Buckbarrow. The Irish sea bounds the whole western

horizon, and over the extremity of the vale of Wast Water the Isle of Man can

he sometimes perceived.

HELVELLYN.

This mountain is more widely known by name than any other, partly from

its easiness of access, and its proximity to a turnpike road, over which a coach

passes daily within a mile and a-half of the summit, and partly in connection

with a melancholy accident which some years ago befel a stranger upon it,

whose fate, the elegiac verses of Wordsworth and Scott have contributed to makp

universally lamented. It stands, the highest of a long chain of hills, at the

angle formed by the vales of Grasmere, Legberthwaite, and Patterdale, about

half way between KesAvick and Ambleside. From its central position and its

great altitude, it commands an extensive map-hke view of the whole Lake dis-

trict, no fewer than six lakes being visible from its summit, whilst the circum

jacent mountains present themselves in fine arrangement. Its height is 305i

feet above the level of the sea, being something more than a hundred feet lower

than Scawfell Pikes, and higher than Skiddaw by thirty-three feet. Its geo

.ogical structure is slate in one part and in another a flinty porphyry.
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The ascent of Ilelvcllyn can be effected from several quarters. Grasmo
Le;:^berth\vaite,Wytliburn, and Pat terdale, severally afri»rdadvantaj;('Ous points !

tlie coinmencenient of the escalade, the two latter, however, lying in diametrically

opposite directions, are the places where it is usually lie<;un. It may be well, j)tr-

liaps, to mention, tiiat ponies can be used for a great portion of the way if the \n\.

land be quitted at Grasmere, a facility of which the path from it and Tatterda

oidy will admit. The ascent from Wythburn, though the Bhortest, is tl

8teepc3t. A guide can be procured at the little inn whicli stands near ti

chapel, but as the path is easily discovered without his .ossist'incc, man v perso;

will feci inclined to dispense witli this restraint u])on their motions and convc :

sation. The path, which begins to ascend almost at the inn-door, will be pointi

out by the j)eoj)le of the inn. A spring, called I'rownrigg's Well, issuing fro;

the ground within liOO yards of tlie summit, sends out a stream, wliich, aft.

rushing violently down the mountain's side, crosses the In'ghway 200 or 300 yard

from the Horse's Head at Wythburn. Taking tliis stream as a guide, tlie Strang'

need have no fear of losing liis way, for Ilelvellyn Man is a little to the Icil, ;;

the distance we have mentioned, above its source. In the ascent, a small .she(

of water, called Ifarrop Tarn, will be seen under Tarn Crag, a lofty precipice oi

the ojiposite side of the receding valley. The scars, scams, and ravines,

" the history of forgotten stormn.

On the blank folds inscribed o.' drear Ilelvellyn,'*

»\ hicli indent the mountain on all sides, wiil forcibly impress upon every behold

(he possible vastness of the effects of those elements whose ordinary results

bO trivial

From Pattcrdale, the glens of Griscdale and Glenridding miy be either o

them used as approaches to Ilelvellyn. The latter glen is to be preferred,

the stream flowing through it, which has its rise in the Kcd Tarn, may be takei

MS a guide up the mount<iin. This tarn lies COO feet immediately below the high

est elevation, fenced in on the south-east by a ridge of rock called Striding Edge

and on the north-west by a simihu- barrier, called Swirrel Ildge. Catchedecan-J

the termination of the latter, must be ascended, and the ridge crossed, in orde

to attain the object of the climber's ambition. Although the path
|

ridge may be somewhat startling, there is no real danger to be apprehendec

Sometimes, from mistake or fool-hardiness. Striding Edge is taken ; but thisi

at once appalling and perilous, for at one part the path is not more than tw t

\ards broad, with a tremendous precipice on either side. It was at this spot the I

Charles Gough met with the accident which caused hia deatLf The Edge bt
j

• Hartley CoLERrr>OE.

t Tliis unfortunate " young lover of nature" attempte<l to cross Helvcllyn from Patterdal^ :

one day in the spring of ISfi.i, after a fall of snow ha i partially concealed the path, and renderei

it dangerous. It cowld never be ascertained whether he was killed by his fall, or had perish

ed from hunger. Three months elapsed before the body was found, attended by a faithful dof

»h;;'h he had with him at the time of the accident.

" This dog had l)cen through .hrce months' space

A dweller in that savage y'-icc;
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ui^ passed, little exertion is required to place the weary pedestrian by the side

f Ilelvellyn Man—as the pile of stones on the summit is called—thence to gaze

Ti the wonderful display of mountains and lakes which every where surround

jiini. This Man, and that on a lower elevation, to the north, form the separat-

ing landmarks between Cumberland and Westmorland. And now, as to the

[lew, and the multitudinous objects within its range. Northwards, Keppel Cove

i.'arn is perceived, having on the right Catchedecam. Beyond the extremity of

[he tarn Saddleback rears its huge form, a little to the left of which is Skiddaw.

i
between the two, and ir the north-west, a portion of the Solway Firth is descried,

i'nd the extreme distance is bounded by the Scottish mountains. Ttirning east-

irards, the Red Tarn below its " huge nameless rock," lies betAveen S^virrel Edge

in the left, and Striding Edge on the right. Beyond is the crooked form of Ul-

'jswater, on the left margin of which are Gowbarrow Park and Stybarrow Crag,

jrhilst the right is bounded by the dwindled precipices of Place Fell, Beck Fell,

Ind Swarth Fell. High Street and High Bell are seen in the east over Striding

Idge. Kirkstone, Fairfield, and Dolly Waggon Pike, are more to the south. A
j>ortion of Windermere is seen over the last-named hill, whilst in a clear atmo-

jphere, Lancaster Castle can be descried beyond Windermere. Esthwaite wate?

ji directly south, and beyond is the sea in the Bay of Morecambe. In the soutb-

jrest, the Old Man stands guarding the right shore of Coniston Lake. On tlie

light is the assemblage of hills termed Coniston Fells, whilst Black Combe, be-

eld through Wrynose Gap, lifts its dreary summit in the distance. Bowfell

nd Langdale Pikes ctre mo''e to the west, having on the left Scawfell Pikes and

«awfell, and on the right Great Gable. The " gorgeous pavilions" of the But-

ermere mountains are pitched in the west, amongst which the Pillar and Graa-

aoor are prominent. Cat Bells are visible, though Derwentwater, upon the west

[•.argin of Avhich they stand, is hidden. Our old acquaintance, Honister Crag,

jmy be seen in a hoilow, a little to the left of Cat Bells. From the lower Man
iiews of Thirlemere and. Bassenthwaite Lake are commanded, both of which are

joncealed by a breast of the mountain from those on the highest Maiu

SKIDDAW.
As this mountain stands at the head of an extensive valley, apart from tlie

I

Yes—proof was plain, that since the day

On which the traveller thus had died,

I
The dog had watched abc-ut the spot

Or by his master's side

:

How nourish'd there through such long time.

He knows, who gave that love sublime,

And gave that strengtl" of feeling great

Above all human estimate."

i Thus is this striking instance of brute fidelity commemoraied Dy Wordsworth. Scott's Unas
in this accident commencing, " 1 climbed the dark brow of the mi^ty Helvellyn," are too well

jnown to be quoted at Icagth.
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adjacent eminences, its huge bulk and great height arc more strikmgly apparr-

tiian those of the two former, altliough of inferior altitude to cither of ihctn. 1:

extremely easy of access, so much so, that ladies may ride on horseback from Iv

Avick to the summit, a distance of six miles. According to the Government su

veyors, its height is 3022 feet above the sea , upon one part of it granite is to 1

found, but the great mass of this mountain, as well as of Saddlc;back, is compo?«

of a dark schistose stone. It is seldom ascended from any other place but Keswic

at which town every thing necessary for the expedition will be furnished, 'il

Penrith road must be pursued for half-a-mile, to a bridge which spans tlie Gn

just beyond the turnpike gate. Crossing the bridge the road passes Greta Bai

House, and opposite the cottages adjoining take the road on the left which ski:

Latrigg, at an elevation sufficient to command delightful views of Ke.swick va

The main road which skirts Latrigg on the other side takes one very much (

of the wa5\ " This road," says Green, " is unequalled for scenic beauty in l

environs of Keswick." After leaving the bridge, a small plantation is travers

in front of Greta Bank, after which the road to be taken turns to the rigl

Proceeding onwards a few yards only, another road leading through a gate tur

abruptly to the left by the side of a fince, which is followed for a distance

three quarters of a mile, to a liollow at the foot of the steepest hill on t

ascent, having on the right a deep ravine, down which a transparent str'

;

is seen falling. The path tlien holds along for about a mile by the side of a w.

which it crosses, and proceeds in a direct line forward, whilst the wall diverge,

the right. A large and barren plain, called Skiddaw Forest, in the middle

which there is a spring of beautifully clear water, is then traversed for a mi

leaving a double-pointed elevation, called Skiddaw Low Man, the highest sumi

on the left; Skiddaw Man will then be ascended.

Many persons prefer the views whch they obtain during the ascent to that fr

the summit, and reasonably so, if heauiy of scenery be sought for. A view \.

always be indistinct in proportion as it is extensive. Nothing can exceed i

charming appearance of the valley and town of Keswick, of Derwentwater a

its surrounding eminences, when beheld from the mountain's side; the lake esj

cially, with its bays and islands, is nowhere seen to such advantage. In c

sequence of Skiddaw being exposed to the blasts of the west wind from the Ir

Channel, the visitor will not be inclined, from the intense cold, to stay long on i

summit ; we shall therefore proceed to run over hastily the names of the pr

cipal objects which are visible from that elevated position. In the north, beyo

the lowlands of Cumberland, in which Carlisle and its cathedral are perceiv

the Solway Frith is seen, on the further side of which the Scottish mountains ;

displayed in fine arrangement. Criffell is seen over Skiddaw Far Man, and i

Moffat and Cheviot hills stretch away to the right. Dumfries is visible at 1

mouth of the frith. In the north-west, over High Pike and Long Brow, the v

and town of Penrith are beheld, with Cross Fell (2901 feet) beyond. Directive

is the rival summit of Saddleback, separated by the tract called Skiddaw For

from the mountain on which the spectator is standing. Ilelvellj-n is in i

Bouth-east; beyond. Ingleborough in Yorkshire is dimly descried. Between H
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rellyn and Saddleback, Place Fell, at the head of Ulleswater, and High Street are

risdble. When the atmosphere is clear, Lancaster Castle may be seen in the south-

«st Derwentwater is not comprehended in the view from the highest Man, be-

ng concealed by some of the other eminences of Skiddaw, but from the third

nan a perfect bird's-eye prospect of that lake is obtained. In the south " there

s a succession of five several ranges of mountain seen out-topping each other,

1 o;n a stripe of the lovely valley to the highest of the Pikes, Grisedale in one

;vand line stretches from the inclosures at Braithwaite to its Pike, succeeded

n the second range by Barrow Stile End, and Utterside. Rising from the fields

if Newlands, the third range commences with Rolling End, ascending from

vhich are Causey Pike, Scar Crag, Top Sail, 111 Crags, and Grasmoor,—the la^

I

er lessening the Pike of Grisedale by appearing over its top. The fourth line

in this wild combination is composed of Cat Bells, Maiden-moor, Dalehead, Hinds-

l^rth, Robinson, High Crag, High Stile, and Red Pike. The fifth and last ia

I hat sublime chain of summits, extending on the south from Coniston to Enner-

jlale on the north ; amongst these the High Pike or Man, standing towering over

jihe rest, has on the left Great End, Hanging Knott, Bow Fell, and the Fells of

ijoniston ; on the right, Lingmell Crags, Great Gable, Kirk Fell, Black Sail, the

jpiiiju-, the Steeple, and the Hay Cock, wiih. Yewbarrow and part of the Screes

j'hrough the pass at Black Sail. On the right of Grisedale Pike and Hobcarten

Jrag is Low Fell, succeeded by Whinfield Fell, over which, in a clear atmo-

sphere, may be observed more than the northern half of the Isle of Man ; and

on a mistless sunny evening, even Ireland may be seen. The north-west end or

foot of Bassenthwaite Water is here seen, the head being obscured by Long-

side."* Workington can be seen at the mouth of the Derwent in the Avest, and

more to the north the coast towns of Maryport and Allonby. The town and cas-

tle of Cockermouth are perceived, over the extremity of Bassenthwaite Lake,

seated on the Cocker. Such is an outline of this wonderful panorama, whic!>

may be fitly closed with Wordsworth's fine sonnet :

—

" Pelion and Ossa flourish side by side.

Together in immortal books enroll'd

;

His ancient dower Olympus hath not sold.

And that aspiring hill, which did divide

Into two ample horns his forehead wide,

Shines with poetic radiance as of old

;

While not an English mountain we behold

By the celestial Muses glorified.

Yec round our sea-girt shore they rise in crowds

;

What was the great Parna'=-s;us' self to thee.

Mount Skiddaw ? In his natural sovereignty,.

Our British hill is nobler far, he shrouds

His double front among Atlantic clouds,

AAd pours forth streams more sweet than Castaly,"

e flasr.N'B Guide
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CONISTON OLD I^IAN.

Tms mountain stands at the north-west angle of Coniston Lake, from the cart.

Bliore of which it presents a magnificent appearance. It is 2577 feet in hei.

forming the highest peak of the range called Coniston I'elk It is conipe

of a fine roofing slate, for the excavation of which there are several large qii,

ries. The slates are carried down the lake by means of boats, and, at its tern

nation, are carted to Ulverston. There are also some valual)le cojjper-mines ii;

this mountain, belonging to Rev. Sir R. Fleming of Hydal, who is Lord of

Manor. There are three tarns upon the Old Man, called Lovers Watt-r, 1.

^Vater, and Gates Water. The first lies between that mountain and ^\'ct],

lam, b, stupendous hill on the north ; and the last is placed at the foot of L".

Crag. Low Water, notwithstanding its name, is the highest

The most eligible mode of iuscending the Old Man is to leave the village

Coniston l)y the Walna Scar road, and, pursuing the way along the common <

a few hundred yards, to take a path which will be seen to climb the mount

side on the right. This path leads directly up to the Man, finely built on i

edge of a precipice ovcrlianging Low Water. There is a fine open view to t

Bouth, embracing the estuaries of the Kent, Leven, and Duddon, a long line

co;\st, and, in serene weather, the Isle of Man. Snowdon may be distinguish

on a very clear day. It appears a little to the left of IJlack Combe, over ^I

lum Park. In the home views, the eye will be attracted by Coniston Lake,t

whole length of which is immediately below the spectator. A part of Wind

mere can ])e seen more to the c;ist. On otker sides, the Old Man is surround

byhigh mountains, which wear an aspect of imposing grandeur from this elc\

tion. Scawfell and Bon-fell are particularly fine, and the apex of Skiddaw c

be discerned in the distance.

LANGDALE PIKES.

The two peculiarly shaped hills, which stand at the head of the valley of Grt

Langdale, though known by the general name of Langdale Pikes, have separ.

names. The most southerly is termed Pikeo' Stickle, and is lower by 100 f(

than Harrison Stickle, which is 2400 feet in height. They arc of a purphyri

structure, and, on account of their steepness, are somewhat difficult to ascei

They are conspicuous objects from the upper end of Windermere, and from t

road leading from Kenda) to Ambleside. They are usually ascended duri

the Langdale excursion, (as to which see page 20,) but pedestrians would ha

iio difficulty in making the ascent from the Stake, or from Grasmere throu^

Flasdale. The easiest mode, however, is that from Langdale. A guide can I

procured at Milbecks, where tourists commonly take some refreshment T,

7)ath pursues a peat road leading to Stickle Tarn, well known to the angler 1

its fine trout, which lies under a lofty ridge of rock called Pavey Ark. This ta

must be left on the right, and a streamlet which runs down the hill-side tak

as a guide. The path becomes at tlas xjart excccdinta* stcoa, but a little p
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ncrit exertion will soon place the tourist on the summit of Ilanison Stickle.

Though of considerably inferior elevation to the other mountains we have de-

scribed, the views from this spot are extremely fine. Looking eastward, Helvel-

!yn, Scat Sandal, and Fairfield bound the prospect ; and, in the north-west and

north, Skiddaw and Saddleback are seen in the distance. Stickle Tarn is im-

iTiodiately below the eye, guarded by the frowning heights of Pavey Ark. In

liie south-east are the hills around the valley of Ambleside, beyond those at

I he head of Troutbeck and Kentmere. In turning to the south, the eye is at-

tracted by the valley of Great Langdale, containing Elterwater and Loughrigg

Tarn, and terminated by Windermere, with Curwen's Isle and the other islands

diversifying its smooth sru-face. Loughrigg Fell conceals a portion of the head

of the lake as well as the town of Ambleside. Underbarrow Scar, near Kendal,

is seen over Bowness. Esthwaite Water is seen in the south-south-east, and

close at hand, towards the right, is the bluif summit of Wetherlam End. A
Miiall part of the sea is embraced in the view in this direction. Through an

opening, having on the left Pike o' Bliscoe, and on the right Crinkle Crags

( rate^cale is presented in the north. The Old Man and the Great Cans shut in

w,> pfi>spect in the south-west.
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iwhich havea rnojt picturesque,

'effect. One is UrrainnUil l>y!

IsU-ep rocks, nnd both t.woine

llnsuiated when the lake U
iswollen.

I

Brantwood, Mrs. Copley, on

i*''coniston Bank, Wm. Brad-

Ishaw, Esq., on the left.

I
Tent Lo<lne,

'formerly the reBld«noe of Miss

'Kiii;it>eth Smith, a l.-i'ly of ex-|

traoriliiiurj- acquireint-nU.

Watcrhe.i'l House, Jomei
'Mrirsh.All, Enq.

) The hotel stands pleasingly

lo«i the marc n of the mke ;

!Vi<.aUs, post- hordes, anil (ful'les,

ican be supphe-l. A few d.i}-»l

jmiirht be 8i>ent aitri-.-;il-ly here,]

iasthecxcur»ioiii.iiiiti' ^
.

i. ly

inre numerous. '

lis in the immi i

ihiHid ; it-saspcii-

Sr.ftoil,wuuld 1. .

iTourlst. A walk ;t,-.. ili.- n ir-.

'row valleys of Y-wl.ile and
iTilbcrthwaite, will utT. >ra manyi

IpTUid »orn.-s. Newttel.l, in the

Irctired vale c,f Scathwaite, can^

be reached by the Waliia Scar;

road, which pnssca through
Ichun-h Coniston, and under!

jthe Old Man. This roa-l, which
lis very mountainous and rough,

8 six miles in length. i

Blelham Tarn.

AlonR the left bank of the

I

Cake to
j

t^^Q cr. Lowick BridRC.

Along the richt bank of t}>o

Crake to

Nibthwaite,

near the foot of

on LKFT rnnu tlLVEhST.

CONISTON LAKE. |

Along the ca«t ihoro of
^i which the road pait»et tu

Waterhfivd Hotel.

To Coniston Vill. 1 mile.

To Hawkshcad, .*) milct.

To Bownesa, 8 milei.

On ouittinR Watcrhead
Inn, ttie road winds round
tlie prounds of WatcrheadI
lllouxe, and is on the aBcentI

forsotncdist.tnce. The lake
iprt'scnts a striking retro-'

snect from the summit of|

tlic ascent. i

I Pull Wyke, a bar of Winder-'

mpre, hi-ne makes an advance.i

iWansfell Holm, J. Homhv,'
Esq., Uove Nest, and Low;
rNVood Inn, are pleasing obieou
Ion the opposite shore. \V'ans-;

ifell Pike (1590 fett' rises above.l

' Brathay Hall.
j

I
As the roAd winds round the

extremity of Loughr:irit Fell,

the mountains surrounding the
alley of Ambleside are sirik-

-ingly unfolded. I

Berwick Ground.

Road to the Ferry.

-?5^ cr. Brathay Bridge.

enter Westmorland.

Clappersgatc VilL

^^ cr. Rothay Bridge.

AMBLESinE.

The Crake ls«ues from Conl».
ton Lake, and enters the LcveM

Q near Penny liridge, ,

•J
Here are the remains of a Am

< old hall, part of winch U oocu-
{pied by a Canner.

i

I

W»t«r Park, Benson Harrf.;

,son, Esq. Fine view of th«'

mountains round the head of

Ithu hike.

I

From an eminence near th«
highest promontory, a U-.iuti-

ful view of the lake miiy i
•'!

]3i tained. On the opposit' >l/ rr,

'are the dark Fells of i r . r.

133 Furtherup,ConistonM:il , ir-

Irovaided with trt-i-s, is il' » i • ;.

iTh's hall ha* chaiigo'l <. inn
151 but twice since the Con |u.i.'.,

' most of which time il li.u Im-

(longed to the Flemin^n. lit

yoty* are the towi-rlng K"')s ».'

Co^^ton. Just bekjw, >« the
rocky laict, Pcc-1.

14 This lake, called also Thur-
ston Water, is six riilliii l.tng,

t A nearly thrcc-quarUrs i,f a
mile Vro.id, tu depth i> -: 't>-'J

Uoel8Jfi-«t. lumarga. ry

remilAr, havlbg few 11. . .u-

i:cns of any mmifnitu'li . I
•1

Ismail IsUuids are silu.ii. i ;tr

the eastern shori;. It ; u-

clpal feeders are the ' .•
from VewdaU and 1 tii-

waite, and those runmi. in

the tarns on the .Man ": ;ii

'tain. It abounds w.tl. :

n

and char; the latt> r t .1 it

jtliought to be found m • ii-r

||*rf«:tion hers thanev •.• rv

ri'he scenery Bt till r

jtutthatattlie .

'is of the frran

17J TheOld .Ma:.,

iW'etherlam, i-^

tremety majcsvit. 1

Ir^irtlon of the IxiWe

Sir R. Flbminj •/ ]' ].u

|H>:l. who h.M iK.ie tn ..Me
jeopper mines ap'^n l!ie Old

'^i "Mlier.ew of the Kydal and

|Ambl<:slde Mounuius.

Lov^brlgg FeU U befcr* tb»

201

Croft Lodge, James Holmesi'
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S13
OM RIGHT FROM KENDAL. £'5

I Kendal must be left by the!

road over the House of Correc-

Vuo hill.

Bowness village, half-a-mile

ti) the right.
|

In crossing, the views up thej

ake, and of the mountains
round the head, are extremely
fine.

Looking down, Gummer's
How, on the east margin, is

conspicuous.

j

Bowness, with its church,

j

j

school, and villas, is a prettyj

object.

Belle Isle on the right. Stran-I

[fers are allowed to lind. Itcon-j

fcnins upwards of thirty acres.i

Mr. Curwen's house, of a circu-

lar shape, is upon it.
|

From the summit of thei

isoent from the Ferry, Ingle-

/orough is visible.

The Old Man is in sight,

i
This lake is two miles in

length, and one-third of a mile

in breadth. The scenery around
it is pleasing, but destitute of

ftny features of grandeur. A
peninsula swells from the west

shore, and pleasantly relieves

the monotonous regularity of

the margin. The stream which
issues from it, iscalledtheCun-

sey; it enters Windermere a
mile and a halfbelow the Ferry.

Many handsome villas enliven

the banks of thelake. Inapondl
near the head, is a diminutivei

rioating island, having upon it,

beveral small trees.
j

> At the termination of thel

ascent, the lake and vale of
Coniston, hemmed in by mag-l
niflcent mountains, break uponi
the eye with almost theatricall

surprise. I

Watcrhead House, Marshall,!

, Esq., on the left.
j

Coniston Village lies imme-j
'liitely under the Man iiioun-j

lam, half a mile from theweat-i
ern jnargin of the lake. 1 1 has'

two small inns.
I

KENDAL.

St. Thomas' Church.
., Keep to the left . the roal c/c
^^ tie right is to Ambleside
7ii Furness Fella in the diotaa

foregrouuci. .to"a
Storr's Hall, Rev. T. St«na

o'l Berkflhire Isle, and a little
•*, beyond, the Storr's Point pro
Ijects. At the Ferry Inn, en
jquire for the Station House,
whence there is a splendid view
of the lake.
" This vagrantowl hath leam'd

his cheer
On the banks of Windermere ;

]J Where a band of them make
merry.

Mocking the man that keeps
the Ferry,

Hallooing from an open throat,
Like travellers shouting for a

boat."

—

Wordatvorth's Waggoner.
Langdale Pikes are visible:

on the right is the Pass of Dun-
mail Raise, to the east ofwhich
.ire Helvellyn, Seat Sandal, and
Fairfield. The apex of Skid-
daw is seen through DunmaiJ
Raise gap.
Hawkshead is a small but

ancient market-town at the
head of the valley of Esthwaite.
The old hall where the Abbot*
of Furness held their Courts,
is a farm-house, lying about a
mile distant. St. Michael's
Church, a structure of great
antiquity, is placed on a rocky
eminence immediately over the
town, commandmg fine views
of the adjacent country.—" the grassy church-

yard hangs '•

Upon a slope above the village
school." '

\

This school was founded in
1585, by Archbishop Sandys, a
Imember of an ancient family
still seated in the neighbour-'
ihood. The poet Woidsworth,
land his brother, the late M&s>i
tor of Trinity CoUoee, C&uiu!
ibridge, were educat*! here. Irv

jthe verses of the former, allu-
sion i8 frequently made to
j" The antique market village,!

where were passed
My school-days."

:

' Prom Coniston village, or Hotel, at Waterhead, a mountain road, five and a half miles in length,
i

passes through Tilberthwaite, between Oxen Fell Cross on the right, and Wetherlam on the left, and
joins the Little Langdale road at Fellfoot. The pedestrian might proceed by way of Blea Tarn into
Great Langdale. Another road, five miles in length, passing through Yewdale, and climbing the nioorj
on the east of Oxen Fell, enters the road leading from Ambleside to Little Langdale, half a mile above

j

skelwith Bridge.
A pIc-isingexcursionroundthelakemightbemadebyTouristsstayingatthe Waterhead Inn. Coniston)

village, one mile ; Coniston Hall, formerly a seat of the Flemings of Kydal, but now a fanm-house, twn(
jmiSes; on the left, some elevated fells aie then interposed between the road and lake. Torver village,

Ichree and a half miles. A little neyond Torver Church, turn to the left, the road crosses the rivulet

iflcviisg from Gateswater, which lies at the foot of Dow-Crag on the Old Man, and approaches the lakd
'at r^win Houses, five and a half miles. A short distance from the foot, Bowdray Bridge over the Crakt,,
.eigliiand a half miles. Nibthwaite village, nine miles, by the east margin to Waterhead Inn, 17 milos.l

16 Turnpike Gate.

iOver moorish and hilly

i;5|j ground to Crook vill.

lOJ First view of Windermere

931 FERRY.
IBetween the two promon-
Itories, the lake is only 400
lyards across. The Ferry
Iboats are kept on the Lan
cashire side.

Ferry Inn.
Enter Lancashire.

Sawrey viU.

along the east shore of

ESTHWAITE LAKE,
and round its head to

HAWKSHEAD.
Inn, Red Lion.

To Ambleside, 5 miles.

To Newby Bridge, 8 miles.

To Ulverston, 16 miles.

Over elevated ground to

I Coniston Waterhead Inn,

lan excellent Hotel, beauti-

Ifully situated on the inar-

fin of the lake, near ita

ead.

CONISTON VILL.

UN LKFT FROM KANV\.U.
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ON MIUIIT PROM KKNDAL.
j £ €

I

Kendal must be left by the

'ria.l over the Uoase of Oiriec-

tion Hill.

1 St Thomas' Churrh.

j
Keep to the right.

1 Obcli»k. Tolson Hall, Mr
IBaUiinan.

j
The valley ofKentmeredirer-

IKCB to the right. It i« Are or six

biiiles lonp, un.l pen' '" ^If '*>«

ihuiTfl mountaini of Hill Bell,

((24J6 feet.) High Street, <?7l")

Ifeet,) and Hart<?r Fell. The
jremaini of a Iloninn road, the

Ihighest in England, are ttill to

Ibe traced upon the two funner.

lit Kentniere Hall, a ruined

peel-tower, now occupied ai a
tirtn huuae, Benia"! Gilpin,

I" the Apoetle of tLi North,"
wa» bom 151".

The pedestrian, after «»-

Icending High Street, whioh
fcommandi an extensive proe-

'r«'<l, might ileicend to Hawi
'Water, or intoMartindale, pro-

ceeding thence to I'utterdale.

Orrcit Head, John Bmlth-
wait«, Eaq. A mile beyond U
Elle'ay, whl.h helongrd to the
late Profe«»or WiUon of Kdtn-
burirh. The riew from the

front of the house U rerjr fine.

St Catherines, Karl of Brad-
ford.

r

! Roail alone the banke of the
stream to Troutl«ck »ill, one
and a half mile* distant.

j
At the turn ofthe road, a little

'beyond the elerenth milestone,
'the mountains round Amtile-
iiide vale open out in a beauti-|

Iftll manner.
|

I

An e.^cellent establishment
on the margin of the lake

\

There is a fine expanse of water,
Tisible from the windows. The
tourist will find emploj-ment
for many days in rambling
About the adjacent country, or,

touting upon the lake.
|

VVanifell Uolm. J. Uomby,

^«at«rbead House Thomas
Jackson, Beq.

KKNDAL.

Staveley vilL

Watered by the Kent,
upon which there are seve-

ral bobbiu, aiid woollen
nulls.

Prom the road between the
fourth and fifth milrstoDee
Cunistun Ft-lls are visible.

Ing» C hapel.

2-§

Banneriffir Ih-id.

Orrest i k:id.

Road oti the left to How-
ness, two ruilefc.

IMrthwaike.

Railway Termln'U

Windermere Hotel.

Cook's House.

Road on the left to Bow-
ne&s. On the right a road
leads throiifrh Troutbcck,
over Kirkstonc, and de-

scend* to Ulleswatcr.

^^ cr.Troutbeck Bridge.

On the marsin of Winder-
mere,

Low Wood Inn.

To Bowness, 4 miles.

To Ilawlvshead by the

Ferr)-, 9 miles.

To Newby Bridge, 1 2 mile*.

Toll bar ; head of the Lake

AMBLESIDE.

C ~ on I.Xn PRuM KUHDAi

rine »ie«s on the right
the valley of Kendal. .>4hap n:

Howgill Fells In the di^Uix
Boad on the left to liowm

.

8 mllee from Kendal.

Ings Chapel was ereiUd at
the expense of Richard liatr-

iman, a I^ghom merchant, if-

was a native of the townsln
and, being a clever lad, he » .

Isi nt by the inhabiUnts to 1a.

Idon. He rose bv dillgriiceui

liadustrY, f^om the situiition

a menial servant to be )

roaster's partner, and ainasr-

a considerable fortune. >

some years he resided at !,•

,

horn, whence be forwanle<l i

jSlabe of niarbls with wbirh t. .

chapel Is tlixired. lln sV.r; .n

allude<l to In W.t 1 r'h s

"Michael;" but lui ira.- i.,i

end Is not V>\A Tb)- ' ;>);U. ;.

of the veeeel in which he ».j
'alllaf to Kngland, polsor,<

Ihlm, and seUed the ship ai

cargo.
I Flrat view of 'Windcrm<r»
From this eminence, n:

hence to the lirfte, splen :

Ivlewsof the mount-ilns In ti

wast are communded. L.'ii .

dale Pikes, ttom their pecul .

shape, are easily known. If

Ifell, a broad topped i

lis on the south. li

Itwo.Oreat End and i

are seen. Onthes'.u'i
lfcll,8cawfell Pike ni.iv I .•

lin clear wi-atber. F'arli.crsoui.

are Crinkle Crairt, Wr)7i<.»'

IWetberlam and toiii*'- n '

iMan Tothesfjuth. ,

dale Pikes, in the for'

ll^.ughrigg Fell; f..

lare Fairfield and bci:.

Calgarth Park, built by i.'

cmlaent Bishop Watson.

This portion of the route ,

'eminently beautiftil.

I

Loughrigg Fell Is seen on ti.^

opposite shore. At its fo'

t

[Brathay Hall, G. Kedmajiit
tsq.

Dove Nest, r hotise Inhabit-

ed, during one summer, by

Mr* Uemans, is a short di» <

taoM fiuther ou the right.

"Wauraid*. Mr Nrwtoa.

U I Road to Onpps
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i).V KIGHT FROM AMBLEEID.

Green Bank, Benson Harri

an, Bsq.

Fairfield, (2950 feet,) with iU
otbboots, closing in the vale.

Behind is V\'ausfell Pike.

I'

I There is a pretty peep i

.the glen through which Rytne gien through i

Ueck runs.

into
Rydal

! Rydal H»U(Rer. Sir R.Flein.
ing,l seated in large park con.

uining some noble trees. There
are two cascades within the
park, shown on application at
the lodge.

I

I

Rydal Mount. Wordsworth'!
i [residence stands a little above

I

the chapel, built by Lady le

:
[Fleming in 1824. A splendid

j
iview of the valley obtained by
climbing the heights behind

;
[Rydal Mount.

I

The Knab, a house formerly
occupied by the English Opium
Eater, and by Haitlej Coleridge,
eldeit son of Samuel T. Cole-

I ridge the poet.

Excavations ofgreatsize have
been made here. At this place

I
the old road to Grasmere

j

'branches off. It is shorter,

;
and to be preferred by those on

i [foot, for the fine views it com-
I
manda of Rydal and Grasmere

;

lakes. It leads past " The
I jWishing Gate."

I One of these cottages was
jWordsworth's dwelling for
seven years, De Quincey after-
wards resided in it for soree

)
Parties staying at Grasmere

I
or the Swan, should visit Ease-

j

|dale, a recess of Grasmere. It.

contains a lonely tarn, sur-
rounded by lofty rocks.

I " Who does not know the fam-
ous Swan ?"

; A mile beyond the inn
[mountain road strikes off into

,

Patterdale, climbing on the
|Way a steep haws between Fair

I

!
Field and Seat Sandal, and pas-

i
ising a desolate sheet of water,

i
called Grisedale Tarn, Ivingl

j

between Seat Sandal, and Hol-j
! Ivellvn.

15i

AMBLESIDE.

5 cr. Scaadale Beck.

Ion LEFT FROM /MBLESIDB.

I4i RYDAL ViLL.

Glen Rothay William Ball
Esq., at the turn of tbe road

RYDAL LAKE.

The towering heights of
Knab Scar on the right,

Loughrigg Fell on the left

12J White Moss Slate Quarry,

Along the margin of

GRASMERE LAKE.
Brown's Lake Hotel.

12^ Town End.

Road on the left to Gras-
mere village, a sweet little

place, near which is Allan
Bank, Thomas Dawson,
Esq., and the Cottage, —
Mrs. Orrell.

113! Swan Inn,

jThe ascent of Helvellyn is

[not unusually commenced
Ihere.

irellyn.

thJLoughrigg Fell bounds
vale upon the left.

Through the meadows on
the left, the Rothay flows. A
tall straight oak, growing in the
wall, is called " Lord's Oak "

Pelter Bridge. The road over
it divides infcj iwo on the other
side, one leads back to Amble-
side, the other to Grasmere,
both extremely beautiful walks.

Loughrigg Fell here projects,
and with a corresponding pro-
trusion from Fairfield, called
Rydal Knab, on the opposite'
side of the valley, leaves room'
for little more space than what
is occupied by the road and the
stream flowing from Rydal
Mere.

This lake is only about three,

quarters of a mile long, by
scarcely a fourth ofa mile broad
It has two small islands, upon
one of which there is a heronry
belonging to Rev. Sir. R. Flem-
ing, the owner of the lake.

The road here winds round
a projecting rock. Grasmere
Lake suddenly breaks upon the
view beyond the projection

This lake is one mile and a
quarter in length, and one-third
of a mile broad. It has a single
island in the centre. The hills

around are happily disposed

The view from the road near
the head of the lake, looking
forward, is extremely fine. Sil
verHow is seen over the south
west angle of the water ; right
[onward, is Helm Crag, the sum,
imit of which is strewn with
llarge blocks of stone, presenting
many eccentric forms. Green

.J thought he saw a likeness to a^ lion and a lamb. West, to a
mass of antediluvian remains,
and Otley says, that viewed
from Dunmail Raise, a mortar
elevated for throwing shells in-

to the valley, is no unapt corn-i

parison. The road is seen to|

pass over Dunmail F.aise, a de-
pression between two hJls, that/
on the left, is Steel Fell, thai

other, Seat Sandal. <
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Fairfield.

Beat Suudal.
m

!•<- lONLtfTPIlOM AUKltjVOI.

Ii^lneretrospootive views: from
I
e«ummit,.SkidilawUvi»ibleJ

( The tradition 1«, that Dun-
Imail, Kingof Cuinberlaiid, wa«j

•defeatfd hure bv Kdmund the

ISaxon kinB, in 04.'.. A cairn,,

itill in part remaining, was
raised us a memorial of the vie

torj'. The con.iueror put out

the eyes of his advernary's two
sons, and (?ave the territory to

Malcolm, kintJ of Scotland, to

preserve the peace ol" the uurtb-

ern i^rt of the kiugdum.

I

The road Is too near the footi

#f Helvell} n l4> allow any notlon|

;to be formed of that mountiius
immeuM height.

Armholh House. I.nle W. Jack-

xnn, Eaq., on the wan shorn.

) Half way down the lake

the right, are some houses i-,

[ed Fisher's I'lac*', near whuli
*re some pretty cascadi-k formi-il

S)y a stream tlownig off Hel
jvellyn.

I
Fedestriani frequently croi«

Armlioth Fell to the villaee of

IDerwentwater are obtained In^

Ithe descent. .Near the foot of

Thirlemere, one extremity of

Ithe vale of St. .'ohn is pas«ed.

JThe views along it, with Sad-

dleback beyond, are ven.- fine

|The celebrated " Ciutle Hock"!
-stands at the entrance on the

irifiht. " From a field on the
eautern side of the road, and a'

llittle short of the tenth mile-|

;Stone, the view of the vale of St.

iJohn presents a nioitt singularly
jintertbtinir a.-isemblage of thcj

mild a&d the lovely."

—

Grem. \

i
Naddle Fell.

!

Toll J}nr.
I

The road rises Gradually

until it attaiiiH tlic hciKlit!

of 720 feet, at the pasn of

DUNMAIL RAISE.

Enter Cumberland.

Steel Fell on the left.

Seat Sandal on the ri^lit.

Sw^'u Head,VVytheburn.|

jThe village, called locallj'

I" il:e city," ih half a uulc
'dibtaut ou the lefl.

THIRI.K.MKUE LAKE,
called alsoWythcbumWa-
ter and l.ialliei Water,
washing the baao of llcl-

vellyn.

Road on the right through
ijt. John's Vale. i

f^^ cr. Sraeathwaite
i

Bridge over St. John'i
i'eck, which issues fromi
Thirlemere. 1

I
Hence may be seen the three

mountains, Skiddaw, baddle-'
|Uck, and Helvellj-n. I

From this place, there U the'
»lew of the vale of the Uerwent
and its two lakes, which Gray
»-»gTetted so much to leave. 1

!4»k'44aw 13 immediately before

'

I 1

Causev Foot.

1 j
Summit of CastleriKg-

1
j

Road ou riifht to Druid's
I Circle.

1
KESWICK.

BatmCmg.

Great Howe,

ri" They now have reach d tl.Ai
' pileofsUMx-s,
Heap'd over brave King Dud

mall's Ixjnes,

He who once held suprcriii

command,
I.jist kinK ofrocky Cumberlan'l
Ills bones, and those of all hi

I power,
jSlaIn here In a diigtstroui

hour."—
n'ordinjrth.

Thirlemere is in view.

Theascentof Helv. 1 . ', i,

this inn IS shorter, but ;.-|,. r

than from any otl><

()li|>osite the inn. Is li

which Wordsworth
as
—" Wythebum i nio'l.

of prayer,

A* lowly uj the lowliest dweb
Ing."

I

Eaule Trau is eeen 1 •

jover the upper end <•! '

{a sheet of water, en« n

frowninu precipict-s, i

half miles tong, ino :

the level of the tea, :<<

100 feet In depth. J

small island near the -

1

foot. It Is so narrow ^,

la wixxlen brid^'e to i <

|acro«« lU middle. 1 >

some pictureS4ue vi.»», ti

I

lake should be crossed by th

bridge, and the road on tt-

weet shore taken, which joiii

the turnpike road, a little be

10 vond the twelfth mile-stone
Haven Crag is a fine object neai

the foot. This lake is th.- pro

jperty of T. S. I-eatb. . . ) - i

:who«e residence, I' i.- -

Hi HouM, la in the iiti^:...Lir

hood.

SboulthwaiU Moss, backer

'by a rocky bill caiied Betid.

14 I
A tarm-hou»« on «be Ufl

haded by wood, I* namo
Causey Foot-

When the pedestrian reach >.

a piece of open ground in tn-

deaoent, he is advised u> enu
one of the fields on the left, 1/

obtain a view of the wlu>ic ex

panae of Uerweutwater.
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•y« The whole of this route is seldom trnvelled continuovjly ; but as most of it will be tre-^erscd in
lAiached portions, it has been thought better to place the toUil .iistance uiuleronedescriptiun, from wnith
;he Tourist may select the sections he reo.uires. In consequence of there bemj? no inn at which post
lorses are kept between Ambleside and Calcler Bridge, carriages cannot pursue this route.

lUOBT irROM AUBVSaWS,

I

James Holmef ' 37Croft Lodge,
i^q.

I

Loughrlgg Pell. I

Two miles and a half from
Ambleside, a road turns into

IJreat L;ingdale.
|

' There is a waterfall a short 35
Iistance above the bridge 20
eet in height. The views of
jingdale Pikes are extremely
me.

i

From the terrace attained
I oon after passing Ske!with Br.
here is a superb view of Elter-

rater, and of Great and I,ittle:

'^ngdale, separated by Ling-j

liioor.

1 Head into Great Langdale 33i
kirting the head ofElterwater

Liuginoor.

A road bends to the right
nd, after passing Blea Tarn,!
nters the head of Great Lang-i
ale. Along this road the Pikes'
ear their boldest features. I

I

AMBLESIDE.
' -f^ cr. Rotliay Bridge.

j

Clappersgate vill.

i

On thebanksoftheBrathay,

I Brathay Chapel.

-^^ cr. Skelwith Bridge.

Enter Lancashire.

Having crossed the bridge,
tlie road on the right lead-

ing up a steep hill must be
takeo.

ON LEFT FROM

1 At the spot where the Coun-I
lesof Cumberland, "Westmor-!
ind, and Lancashire unite,!
lie Three Shire Stones are;

i^ cr. Colwith Bridge.

Re-enter Westmorland.

Fell Foot.

The road winds steeply

the summit of
29i WRYNOSB,

^(Pronounced locally Raynu.

Enter Lancashke.

j

The ascent of Hardknot is be- ora
Un; the highest part of the ~ "

i1 is on the right.
I

From this summit there is a'

iiagniflcent view of Scawfell
like and Scawfell. On the left

lie Irish Sea is seen ; and, in
iear weather, the Isle of Man.

|

ialf way down the hill, and
|)out 180 yards from the road,
;•« the faintly visibl- /emainsi

I

a Roman fortification called!
ardknot Castle, once a place:

,' importance.

I

^— that lone camp on Hard-|

I

knot! height, 1

huM* Guardiana bent the knee to
I Jot* and Mart.

]
The mountains encircUrg
skdale, are the Seathwaite
slta oa the left, and projoo-
ions tevca. Scawfell on the
5ht.

25i

24|

Descend to

Cockley Beck Bridge,

over the Duddon.

Enter Cumberland.

Summit of

HARD KNOT.

Descend into

ESKDALE.

^^ cr. Esk Bridge.

road on the left, leading to'

Hawkshead, crosses the Bra-j
thay and enters Lancashire.

J

Sweeter stream scenery, with'
richer fore and loftier back!
grounds, is no where to be seen,
within the four seas Wilson.!

I

Road deviates between the;
two bringes, passing on the;
east of Oxen Fell through Yew-i
dale to Coniston.

A little above the bridge m)
a deep dell near the road isl

a fine waterfall called Colwithl
IForce, 70 feet in height. One!
Imile beyond. Little LangrUilel
!Tam is perceived. Wether-j
|lam, a stupendous mountain,!
rises on the soiith of the tarn.

I

Mountain rosid through Til-i
Iberthwaite toConistonj5miles.|

I

The toilsome ascent of Wry-
nose is commenced at thisj

!place. The retrospective viewsj
|are fine. Wansfell Pike is seeni
in the distance.
The Carrs, and Coniston FeUs.

Traces of a Roman road over
both Hardknot and Wrynosej
are yet remaining. 1

lOA The Duddon bends at this!

place; and, passing throug1»l
the beautiful vale of Seath-|

te, enters Morecambe Bay,|
near Broughton. The distance!
between Cockley Beck and!

12| .Broughton by the road is 12
miles. The pedestrian is strong,
ly advised to traverse this val-!

ley, unsurpassed in picturesque
and retired bejiuty by any other,
in the Lake district. It mayi
be approached from Coniston!
by the Walna Scar road. There'
lis an inn at Newfield, 4 or 5
!miles down the valley. The
IDuddon is the subjectofa series

ofsonnets by Wordsworth.
I This beautiful vale is watered
by the Esk, which, after a

13J, course of about 16 miles, enters
'^ the sea near Ravenglaas. The
valley is narrow at the spot|

iwhere it is entered, but it|

widens rapidly towards the'

west. It contains two or three;

hamlets and a few scattered.'

. houses. Grcatnumberu of sheepj

•re pastured in it.
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III! OH unrr from «BM.n<i«.

I

The Wool Pack, a anvill inn.

It n short diitance trmn the
roail.

The inn is a little to the
riRlit of the road. At thie

j)l.ice a mountain roail lenree

l">.kaale,an(l paMinit Durnmoor
Tai-n, enters Wastdale Head
jbt-tween the Screes ainl Seaw-
Ifell, 8 miles. The latter moun-'
|t;iin may be a»cende<l frora^

Kskdale.
|

On elevated pround, 4 mile*
IsouCh of Kout, there is a lonely

IViTD, with a rocky inland in Its

centre, called Devoke Wat«r.
About half a mile from its

foot are soinorulincalletl Ham-
Bcar, which, accord iti(c to tnidi-

tion, were a Ihrnish city. The
.situation is marked by seTeral

small piles of stonea. No record!
Inf such a place has, however,

'

|c(iniedn»n to ua. A number
!of silver cuiiu Imve been found
at it. I

lloro a road d1ver?i>« to
|

Netlicr Wastilale viilaire, OM«
mile from tde foot of Want
Wftier. From I-atterhiirrow
an eminence, under which the
road pa.«HeN, there is a flm«

view of the Uke.

> Road to Strands, four miles

r One mile above this bridw
are the remains of Cilder Ab-
bey, founded in 1 134, for monk*
iOf the (Cistercian order. The
abbey stands on the grounds
'pertaining to Ciptain Irwin's
residence.

KcekJe Grove, K. U R Dykes
Esq.
Ingvell, ilrj Gunson.
Bummer Grove, Uajor Sped-

23 Dawson Ground.

Bout vill.

I
15

16

18 '!S^ cr. Uridge over the 20
Mite.

I

Fine view of the coii«t

from the road between the

two bridges.
|

16| f^'- cr. Kanton Bridge,
;

across tiie Irt, which flows

from Wast Water.

Gosforlli vill.

BIrker Force, a fine caaeadi
may I* seen from the roa
amonxst the cliffs. The rock
around are very Krand.
At the schoolhouse a r<r.

strikes off to Uie U-tl, condu
Ingto I>alepirth Hall, dou
fluTO house, tut rriiit-r:;

residence of the SL.r.l.yi .

Ponaonby, at whicii ! rt iioi

will be given to a ml ii wau-
eUl, calleit .Stanley Uill

Dalegarth Force. The stre i

Is crushed three times by» .

en bridires on approved ir.jr
•

The chasm U < x

mud. Iietumln><.
dale and U'aHtdale
with .Vj»wfi-» am .

are sae.i In tine oulliui .

Bond to Raveni.'lasi(, a sn
Itown, liMMilisfrc.iii llver«^
land \e mile, from Whitehav
|aeate<l in an arm uf the sea

'the oontluenoe of the Flsk, 1

Mid Mite. Muneaster Catt!

I

Lord Munrajter's neat la m-
It. Black Combe, II 1 fiv i.i

7 mll-s to the loiiili f,{ tl

„, ,! town, command* an i iKnii
*'I view of the coait. Tl.t- We:

mouulaini, and the Isir

Man. are within the bounda
of the view.

Id (be churchyard U a sto

pillar of prent nntiquit
covered with illegible car
lo^v.

Ponsonby Hall, Wm. 8u
ley, E»q.

25.

-^^ cr. Calde? Bridge. 28

EGKEMONT.* | 32

WHITEHAVEN.

Here there are two good Inn

Spring Field, Eubt. Jef

son £jK(.

LiineibK site, George Uairt*

Bensingham House, Be
I

JeSerkon, Etq.

;
• Egrcmont Is a neat market town, containing about 2V)0 inhabitant*, aeated at the distance Ot

|iniles and a half from the coast, upon the heuikii of the Khen, the stream which tlows from Ennerr
jl^ke. It is stateil to have been a borough at the perj<.J when Parliamentary representatives »

iremunerate<l f.ir their services ; and that, to avoid the expense of a member, the burvesses petitioBO
have the burgh disfranchised, which was accordingly done. The Parish Church is an ancient edit,

'dedicated le .St .Mary. It was granted by William de .Mesciiiens to the Cell of St Be«s Upon
i«niii>^ace to the west of the town stAnd the ruins of Kifremont C.TStle, formerly a place uf jrreat itreri

land imporuance. It was built by the above named Will;a™ de .Meitchietu soon after ttie Ni rman C

[quest. In the lapse of time it passed into the possession of the I.ucy ftimily. There is a iradi

respecting the fortress whilst belonging to the I-ucie&, wbich Wordsworth has versified in souie slai

e:. titled, " The Horn of Epremont Castle." General W.vndham ia the prewnt owner of l<jtli the M;
land Castle of Eirremont. Large quantities of iron ore are ex<s»vate<l in the neigh Uiurhood, which
conveyed to l^liitehaven unsroelted, and thence shipped to South Wale*. St Uees, at which thert
Iflne Conventaal Church, is two and a half miles distant. A good road, of seven miles in lengtii, r, :

tto theCnot of Knnerdale Lake. The distances from Kirremont to the neighlx>urinf tovms are, - It

Igla*:^ 1' ouies, Brougnton, 20 miles; Ulverston.wiu Bules ; Cockermouth, 13 mllcn ; ^lan'P'.""'
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I Scilly Bauk, fiOO fe«t.

1 !n the neighbourhood of

I'lloresby, is the site of Arbeia
I Roman station, where various

uitique remains have been dis

'overed. All marks of the

station have been long defaced

|t>y the plough.

j Rose Hill, Gilfrld Hartley.

m-
Koseneath, Mrs. Solomon.

Iload to Lowes Water.

Prospect, Capt. Caldecott.

Gilgarron (Walker).

The road is for some miles in

the vale of the Derwent. Th:
river takes its name on issuing

from Derwentwater. It subse

tjuently enters Bassenthwaite
Lake, and finally, after winding
through a pleasant country;

enters the sea at Workington.

A description of this town is

appended to No. VII.

Sale Fell.

The valley through which
he road passes, is watered by
i small stream, which enters

he large bay, near the foot of

JBassenthwaite Water, called

Peel Wyke.

The opposite shore is plea

ntly indented with several

promontories, the three princi'

pal of which are called Scar-

ness, Braidness, and Bowness.
There is a fine breadth of cul-

tivated land, sprinkled with
rxmlets and solitary houses,
.•tween the lake and the moun

The road traverses a thickly
wooded country, at the base of
VVythop Fells, Barf, and Lord's
Seat. One of West's stations
is at Beck Wythop, whence,
says he, the whole cultivated
land, between the lake and the
mountains, is seen in all its

beauty, and Skiddaw appears
nowhere ofsuch majestic height
as from this place.

, M »ny pretty \ illas adorn thi s

lUtUe village. From eminencesi
'•.a the neighbourhood, views;
both 9/ Derwcntwttfr and Ba^-'
imtthwiits L^eai«<tamai«aii-|

201

li ION LKFT FROM WHITEHA.

WHITEHAVEN.

MoresT)y Vill.

Distington Vill.

Brigham Chapel on the left.

The village is half a mile
to the right.

COCKERMOUTH,
seated on the Derwent, at
the junction of the Cocker.

Wheat Sheaf.

BASSENTHWAITE
LAKE.

Pheasant Inn.

Smithy Green.

The road passes along the
margin of Bassenthwaite
Water.

ThoiTithwaite Vill.

A handsome freestone aroll,

with an entablature adorn«d
with the arras of the Lowtheri
fiimily, spans the road on leav-j

ing the town for the north.

Moresby Church: Moresby!
Hall, Miss Tate.

Parton and Harrington, two
small sea-ports,are near Mores-
by.

5
I

At the south-end of the vil

lage, are the ruins of Hayei'
Castle, once the residence ofthe
Moresby family.

H

] or. the stream from
Newlands.

J'ortmscale V ill-

Long BridRe

KESWICK.

6i

20J

23i

Road to Workington. i

Junction of the road from!^

Workington to Cockermouth.i
These towns are eight miles,
from each other. The formeri
is a sea-port, carrying on a|'

considerable coasting traded
There are several extensive
collieries in the neighbourhood,]
chiefly belonging to H. C. Cur-i
wen, Esq. of Workington Hall.

This lake is approached at
its widest part. It is four miles
in length, about three-quarters
of a mile in breadth, andj
seventy-two feet in extreme,
depth. !

Skiddaw on its east side, fur-
nishes, in combination with the
water, many splendid views.
Beyond the head, are Wallow
and Falcon Crags, backed by
Bleaberry Fell and High Seat.;

At thefootof Skiddaw, is Poddi
Fell, and in the distance Hel-
vellyn is visible. In front of a
portion ofSkiddaw, called Long
Side, and near the margin of
the lake, stand Bassenthwaite,
Church and Mirehouse.the re-'

sidence ut' J. 8. Spedding, Esq.

A road, nine miles in length,
Isada through Newlands to
Buttermere. The lower part
of the vale is picturesque, th«

25i upper, wild.

Grlsedole Pike, & fine ot^AcV

J
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• I RI6KT WHOM KMWICK.

' Vlcar'B or Perwent I«Ie.

I Lordii lele. Friar Cn»K pro-

jects into the lake a little t>e-

jonrt. Cat Uells are fine iil.jecU

on the oppcihite Bhorc, Grite

dale, and Causey Pikm are to

the left of them.

Uehind Biirrow House ti a
c:i*ca<le of 12-1 feet full.

\ The man^ topped Sklddaw,

iliftinis it» Bipintic hulk l>c>ond

I he r.Kit (if the lake, is a Krari.f

olject. Crossthwaite Church
irill be observed lyinjf at Iti

base. Sonibey liei intem-d
here, and a recumbent eff.irv

jf the Fuct, cut in whit*
uiarbie, by l.oufch, hai bce:i i

l're;'te<l to Mb memory. I

Gran^ lirUliie, and the vil-

(ape of Grantfe. The ron.t

returns to Keb»ick hy the we»t
marfc'in of DiTwent Water. B<jr-|

rowdale, a valley 6 miles lon(j,'

[ind containing SiOd arren, it!

\
low entered. It Is watered, in!

itfl whole leiiRlh, by the rirerl

Grange, which, ntvcr it iatuct,

from Pcrwcnt Water, takesj

the name of Dement. .\t(

Castle Cms the road and thel

lied of the river occupy all the
le-el portion, but beyond the!

ivale widens consideral>ly. A
l«)ve Rosthwaite the valley ili

Tides into two branches ; the
leastem branch iscalle<l Btnne-
thwaite. Borrowdale formerly
belonged to Fumeaa Abbey.

' Here is a small Inn. T^is is

Diewldest partof thevalley. I

' The mountain Glaramara Is

'seen in firont. Sonwfell Pikes,'

iScawfell and Great Gavel »rel

Iteen over SeathwaiU.

The aficent of Battermen-
HawB.which rises to the height
of 1100 feet above the sea, is

now commenced. The retro-i

spective views are line. A por-i
tion of Helvellyn is seen over
the Borrowdale and Armboth'
Fells.

!

Yew Crag. The ui.per part
of ttkis vale IS exceeainiJy iril4

ai: d lUncultiTattid.

25

23i

h
KESWICK.

Road to the I.-vke.

Harrow IIoubc.

S. Z. L:iiiglou Esq.

l/owdore TTotel.

Borrowdale ITotel.

^"1
;

^"4 Cagllc Crag on tlic right. '

" Tronj the summit of
this rock tlie views nre w)
singularly f^rcit and pleas-

ing, that thev ought never
to be omitted."

!

Wkbt.

ON Lirr nioM cmnnai.

Castle Hr»d, an emlnenn*'
fi^m which there is a beuutifui!

» of the lake. I

Wallow Crag

Falcon Crag.

Boad to the hamlet catle<i

Walendlath, placed near a
Uim in a desolate and narrow
vale.

Thrang Crng.
Ths celebrated fall I;.'. >^.

hind the hotel, on tin- v hi
running from W:it. : , ,

Tarn. lU heljjht Is U . t.

Gowder Crag on the lelt, .' |,.

herd'a Crag on the right .! ij,e

CiU.

ini

Gnmg« Crag.

5 I

Ther« Is a good view frfim

;this eminence. Shortly ! fr-
reaching this p'lict, n r'i )

•-

Tiates to, and patses, i.

Stone, re-enu-rir.g tin- o.i t.

rood a little beyond. This mass
of rock has been likened to

A (Irsnilvil ship <

Csrcltii of windi

ih kt*l ap<!

I. I

It Is fl2 feet long, 3fl feet hlgh.j

and 89 feet In circumference.
It has been e>timate<i to wei.-h

1971 tons.and to conttt II .' ,' .

Icubic feet. Tlie view »,.j. e i

exquiaiteljr beaatiful.
;

r*

Hostliw.iite vill.

^S^ cr. Seatollar Bridge.

Seatollar.

Abraham Fisher, Esq.

Descend into

Buttermere da.e.

Ilonister Crag.

near.Half a mile beyond
Borrowdale Clia(«.-1, a pm I 'ii-

verites to the vjilley an 1 ^ 1 1/>-

of Stonethwaite Kii(f • ' r.*,- »

a fine rock near the infi-r. A
mountain path proceeds over;

the Stake, a lofty paas, tailo

Langdale.

Near this bridpe the road
Into Wastdiile, by Sty Head,i
strikes off. I

The well known black teail;

mine, and the immeu!* Bor
rowdale Yews, are near Seatol-

lar. The former is the onff
mine of the kind in England.
The largest of the yews u ti

teet in girth.

Honiiter Crae, 1700 feet high

Here are some valuable slat«

oarries belonging to Grtieral

Vyndham.

;
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A few bousei placed half

mile above the head of Butter-

mere Water, " under the most
^extraordinary amphitheatre of
mount.iinous rocks that ever

tye lieheld."

'This lake is one and a half

miles Ion)?, and half a mile
hroad ; and at its deepest part

la 91) ffeet deep. Char is taken
plentifully. The distance be

I

tween this lake and Crummock
]
Water is about tliree quarters
of a mile.

Tlie Chapel has been lately

rebuilt ; before, it was the most
diminutive in the kingdom.
A road, nine miles in length,!

1 climbs a steep Haws upwards of]

[
1000 feet hijrh, and descending

' Into Keskadale and Newlands,

I

proceeds to Keswick.
: This Lake is about three miles

j
long by three quarters ofa mile

I

broad. Its depth is in some
I parts 120 feet. It abounds with
I
«liar and fine trout. There are

j
three small islands close to the
•hore at the head of the lake.

A little before reaching Long-
thwaite, a few houses to the
left of the road, some high
ground is interposed between
the road and the lake. The
road afterwards passes between
Haws on the left, and White-
tide on the right.

Lowes Water, which sends a
stream into Crummock Lake is

j
about one mile and a half dis-

I tant. This lake is three quar-

i
ters of a mile long, scarcely one

;

quarter broad, and about 60

I

feet in extreme depth. It lies

! between Low Fell in the south
and Blake Fell in the north

\
The scenery round its foot is,

contrary to the general rule,

j
finest at its foot, and here it is

j

very grand. Melbreak forms a
•triking feature in the views.

Road under Whiteside
j
Keswick which shortens the
distance by two miles. For

(
horsemen and pedestrians it is

j

the preferable route.
i Deviation ofthe road through
j

Lorton vill. to Keswick. The
' tunoas yew tre«, " pride of
Lofton vale," stands near the
BDction of this road with that
an Kcwirtck to CockertriOntb.

13X

Honister Crag.

Gatescarth.

Ill

On the eastern margin of

BUTTERJIERE LAKE

Ilasness (General Benson)

on the left.

Buttermere vilL

With a good Inn.
Woodhouse (R. Jopson

Esq.,) on the left.

Along tlie eastern shore of

CRUMMOCK WATER

£ g| ON Larx rao» KKcurciK
|

L

I

1

*' The mountains of the
Ivale of Buttermere and
!Crummock are no where sc

impressive as from the bo
!somof Crummock Water.'

Wordsworth.

I

Longthwaite vill.

7
j

Scale Hill.

jFoulayke (Misses Skelton).

I

To Whitehaven, 14 miles by
UUock and Moresby.

To Egremont, 15 miles by
Lamplugh and Ennerdale

Bridge.

To Calder Bridge, by tlie

same places, 17 miles.

To Keswick by Lorton and

Whinlatter, 12 miles.

14
I

12
I
A mountain path conducts

,by the pass called Scarf Gapiiitoi
lEnnerdale. Klack Sail, another!
pas» leads into Wastdale

I

The lofty mountains s^en
above the opposite shorfl are
Haystacks, High Crag, Highi

13 Stile, and Red Pike. Between!
the two latter is a tarn, the
stream running from which
makes a pretty waterfall.

Scale Force, the loftiestwater-
fall about the lakes, is 2 miles
distant to the westofCrummodc

I

Water. Its height is )6S feet.
!.\ mountain path leads by this
fall, and Floutern Tarn' into
iEnnerdale, 6 miles.

I

Having wound round a bold
'promontory called Rannerdale'
I
Knott, a splendid view of the'
!lake is presented. Melbreak is!

la grand object on the other
Imargin. From its foot there
juts a narrow promontory, a'
little above which there is al
remarkably fine view. The
'mountains on the east shorJ
are Whiteless Pike, Ladhouse,
Grasmoor, and Whiteside. )

Four miles from Buttermere,'
the road from Scale Hill to'
Cockennouth is entered. AJ
turn must be made to the left. I

4

3 Enter the Keswick and

Cockermouth road.

9 miles from Keswick.

COCKERMOUTH,

I

18A' There is a good inn at thiaj

,

place, where the tourist wouldl
do well to stay a few days. The'
village is about a qi;arter of a'
[mile from the river Cocker,;
which Hows from Crummock!
Water, and is here crossed by
a bridge of five arches. A good'
prospect is obtained from an
eminence in Mr Marshall's
Iwood. The pedestrian may)
Imake his way l.y the stream
lissuing from Floutern Tarn be-/
jhind Melbreak into EnnerdaleJ
seven miles. 1

19| The road to Cockermouth]
passes through the vale of Lor-I
ton on the east bank of the
Cocker. This vale presents
many richly picturesque views.

„. , lit is three miles in length.with
^' a many elevated hills around;

I

but not lofty enough to cast a
l^ioom apon the smiling aspecS.i

22i p' the •ccnery. liorton Hali.I^^^ It Bridge, esq. '|

2.H



330 COCKERMOUTH.

CocKERMOUTiT is an ancient borough, and neat market town, containing 70^

inhabitants, seated at the junction of the Cocker with tlie Derwent, from whir

circumstance it derives its name. It sent two representatives to Parliament

early as the twenty-third year of Edward I. ; and, by the Reform Act, it li

still the privilege of returning 'one member. The honour and castle of Co(

ermouth belong to Lord LeconfiehL The ruins of this ancient fortress, former

a place of great strength, are seated on a bold eminence which rises from tl

east bank of the Cocker. It was built soon after the Norman Conquest 1

Waldieve, first Lord of Allerdale, of whose successors it was for many centuri

the baronial seat. In 1648 it was garrisoned for King Charles, but being aft*

wards taken by the Parliamentarians, was dismantled by them, and has e\

since lain in ruins, with the exception of a small part which the late Earl

Egremont sometimes inhabited. The Gateway Tower, embellished with t

arms of the Umfravillcs, Multens, Lucics, Percies, and Nevilles, is a striki;

object. On the north side of the to^vn is a tumulus, called Toot's Hill ; «

mile to the west are the remains of a rampart and ditch of an encarnpraei

750 feet in circuit, calle<l Fitt's Wood On the summit of a hill at Pap Cast

a village one mile and a half south-west of Cockermouth, are the traces cf

Roman castrum. A great number of antique remains have been discovered

this i)lace, and in the neighbourhood. The castrum wcs subsequently the

sidence of the above-mentioned Waldieve, by whom it was demolished, and t

materials used in the constniction of Cockermouth Castle. This town has t

honour of being the birth-place of the Poet Wordsworth, who was bom here

the 7th April 1770. Tickcll, the poet, Addison's friend, was boni at Bridekii

two miles distant.

The seats in the neighbourhood are—Dovenby Hall (F. L. B. Dykes, Esf,

three miles north-west. Tallentire Hall (William Browne, Esq.\ three an

half miles north. Isel Hall (William W^ybergh, Esq.), three and a half nii

noiih-east. Woodhall (J. S. Fisher, Esq.), two and a half miles north. Derv t

Bank (John Steel, M.P.) The Higham (T. A. Hoskins, Rsq.)

The distances to the principal tovras in the neighbourhood are—Marypo

seven miles ; Workington, eight miles ; Keswick, by Whinlattcr, twelve mil'

by Bassenthwaite Water, thirteen and a half railea ; Whitehaven, fourt*.

Lilies ; Wigton, sixteen miles ; Carlisle, twenty-seven miles.



CXVI. KBSWICK—BOIUIOWDALE—WAST WATER—
KUIIKMONT. 31 Milfs.

I

I

The and mine Is in a recess

«nlled Gillercoom, in the side of

(the mountain on the right.

Tiie path crosses the stream at
Far Bridge ; from this place an
immense mass of rock called

tlanging Stone is visible. Nejcr
the mine are the famous yew
trees. Advancing, Taylor's Gill

forms a fine cascade after rain.

I

Sty Head Tarn, a desolate
sheet of water, beyond which
Great End rises abruptly. Far-
'ther on is Scawfell Pikes.—
jSprinkling Tarn, which sends
'a stream into Stv Head Tarn,
is half a mile to the east. These
Itams serve as guide? in the
lascent of the Pikes from Bor-
irowdale.

I

A mountain road of six miles
conducts from Wastdale Head,
ilietween Lingmell and the
Screes, into Eskdale. The
.pedestrian and horseman may
Ireach Ennerdale by the pass of
iBlack Sail, or, by traversing
ianother pass called Scarf Gap,
imay enter Butlermere dale at
(Oatescarth. This path is six

imiles in length.

I

Overbeck makes a pleasing
cascade some distance above
the bridge.

;
The finest view of the valley

Is observed from the nortli
iwest extremity of the Screes.

21*

I

[

N Wastdale, a pretty village
(With two inns. The tourist
|makmg it his head quarters for

a few days, will find many plea-
Isant excursions in the vici-

inity. The view of Wast
I

Water commanded from Lat-
iterbarrow, a rocky hill in the
Ineighbourhood, is extremely
fine. A curious ravine called
Hawl Gill, in the south-east
iextremity ofthe Screes, is worth
,a visit ; and those who are fond
'of mountain rambles, may pass
lalong the summit of the Screea
aivi deucend to Wastdale Head.
The vi«w» from this eUvated
i*ittuUoa OTO ma^nithymt.
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..^

KESWICK.
I

For 7i miles the road iathej

Siinie us the former No.

1^ cr. SeatolLar Bridge.

Road to the left.

-^ cr. Seathwaiie Bridge.

Keppel Cragand Hind Crag
on the left.

Seathwaite vill.

^^ cr. Stockley Bridge.

The road winds precipi-

tously up Aaron End.

Sty Head.

Wastdale Head

Head of Wast Water.

fS^ cr. Overbeck Bridge.

Turn to see the pano-
rama of mountains at the

liead of the valley, Yew-
barrow, Kirkfell, Great
Gable, Lingmell. Scawfell

Pikes, and Scawfell.

Nether Wastdale.

^^ cr. Bleng Bridge.

Gosforth vill.

^: cr. Calder Bridge.

EGREMONT.

ON LKPT PHOM KFJ8W!CK.

" Travellers icho may not'

have been accustomed to pay]
attention to tilings so unobtru-:
sive," says Wordsworth, speak-,

ing of the rude bridges of this'

district, " will extttise me if I

point out the proportion be-l

tween the span and elevation!

of the arch, the lightness of thej
parapet, and the graceful man-'
ner in which its curve foUovrtl

faithfully that of the arch."

Bay's Brown.

Taylor's Gill Band.

Saddleback is seen over Itor-

rowdale.

A magnificent pass elevated
1 250 feet above the valley. The
road descends very steeply be-
tween Great Gable on the right,
and Great End and Scawfell on
the left, to Wastdale Head, a,

level and secluded valley, of a
few hundred acres, at the head
of Wast Water, shut in by'
lofty mountains that rise like/

walls from it.
J

I5i ThislakeisSfmilesinlength,
^ and about half a mile broad ;

„, its extreme depth is 270 feet,

•'"s The grand mountains and bare
rocks around this lake, mvest
it with a peculiar air of deso-
lation. The Screes, whose sides

shiver in all the subdued
colours ofthe rainbow," extend
along the whole length of the
opposite shore, whilst the road
passes under Yewbarrow and
Buckbarrow Pike.

Wastdalfe HaU.
Galesyke, Mrs. Rawson.
From a field fronting this,

there is one of the best views,
not only of the head, but of the
whole body, of the lake. From
no other point of view are the
colours of the Screes n
beautiful, more majestic tha(

23J outline, more magnificent the
Ifrowning cliffs.

Wll,8P'
"* The road firom Gosforth to

lEgremont has b*«a described

27
jia No. V.

.^1 !



332 CXVII. KESWICK-THRELKELD- PENRITH, 18 MiioR.

!iIOHT FROM KB8WICK.

One mile and three-quarter*
from Kehwii-k, on :in eminence
to «he rJ^ht of l/ie old road to

Penrith, it a Uruidical Circle.
|

I Road Into St. John'»Vale,al»o
throuKh Mntterdale to UIIm-'
water and I'alterdale, fourteen
and a halfniilen from KeRwick.j

I Road Into St. John* Vale. I

' The road lies under Saddle-
'Ijaok, a mountain of somewhat'
ilui'erior elevation to Skiddaw.l
'Itssummit iidiHirultufacceM,!
but the views are extensive. Onj
the south and ea»t,itcomniand»l
Ifincr prospects than Skiddaw,!
jbut on other sides they are
'muoh intercepted. Its geolo-|

gieal structure Is similar to that'

of Skiddaw. I

I Mell Fell, a conical hill,

formed of a curious congluroe-|

o-ate.

Road through Matterdaleto
"L' lieswater.

Slate has now disappeared,
pnd new red sandstone taken
'its place.

Road throuKh Dacre toPooIey
iRridKe, at the (iKit of Ulles-
•water, fourmiles. Dacre Castle,!

'formerly the residence of the
famous border family of Dacre,'
has been converted intoafarni-
Ihouse. The name is derived
ifrom theexploitfiof one of their
'ancestors, at the siege ofAcre—

'

Ithe St. Jean d'Acre of modem
itimes—in the H0I5 Land under
jRichard ("(Pur de Lion. An-
other branch of this clan was
Isettled at (iilsland in Cumber-
iland. There are many ballads
land traJitions which still—" proclaim
Douglas or Dacre'i cooquering

I name."

I

Bede says, that a monastery
lonce stood at Dkcre, and about
[930, a coiigjess vm held here,M which fCing AtheUtan, ac-
tcompanied by the KingofCuro-
beTland, receired homage from
pMMtaotine, King of SootUnd.

I7i|

KESWICK.

I £ i ON LKFT tUOf KhtWu-M.

Ni

V Urtta B«nk Bn'tft '

j
Urcia Bank, 1 Uos. fi^ildii*'

-^?3 cr. Naddle Bridge.]r.i\

Hi :^^ cr. New Bridxe.

J4 THRELKELD VILL.

iTlie stream watering this

ivale, iti called the (ileiide-

jramakin, until its conflu-

ence with ift. John's Beck.
after which it in termed
the Greta.

I2i\ Scales.

lOvcr moorish unintcrestiriK

I

ground.

1
'

I

Moor End.

01' Troutbeck RalL SUtion.

Pcnruddock Vill.

^Observe the peculiar Bhape!
of Blencathara, fromwhiclij
jthc other name of that
'mountain is taken.

24 Stainton Vill.

I

!

1] Red Hills.

LAtrigx, " Skidd^ws Cot.'

The Rlddlngs, Joseph Crtt I

ier, £s<i.

" And see t>eyond that haralel,
small.

The ruind towcri of ThrelkeM
Hall." :

This hall was once the resi-
dence of Sir l.anieUit ThrelJ
keld, a Powerful knight in tha'
reign of Henry \'l I. it Is now!
occupied as a liirm- bouse. The!
Karl of Lonsdale is proprietor. I

Road to Hesketh-new-Maf
'

ket.

From the hill near the eighth
mile-stone from i<<:kM iik, titer*

is a fine view over the Mile of

Threlkeld to the Newland*
Mountains.

s

I

Road
keu

to Heaketh-new. i|a

^
D^Oreystoke Castle, two inllos

ion liio left. The i<ark is very
extensive. The tii.Uision was
imfurtunately burnt down Miiy

1S68. Oreystoke Cluircb. bulit

la the reign of Kdward it.,

contains some ancient inonu-i
lo jmenta. Many relic* of antl-'

qnity abound in the neigboub'H
I

im ^°* "*''* '"'' " '"^'^ ^ '^*

I Hgbt, Ualenuun, K. W. Hascll '

I
Haifa mile beyond StalntAD,!

!

'the roaU from Fenrith to Ulle*-j

(
Ifii water deviates to the right.

Hence there is a charming view'
1 of the Vale of I'ennth, and the^

mountains circling LMletwater,;

which lake ts hidden by Uun-
mallet, a worked h;U at lU
fool. Yat-ath Hall, is seen

oo the bania of th* KamootJ
two mile* from Fennlh oo
the right.

PENRITH 18 . U IMEI. Km.



CXVIII. FKNKITH- ULLSWATER—PATTERDALE--KIRKSTONE- 333
AMBLESIDE, 24i Miles.

«,» Insteaaof thef rst Sve miles nnd three qu:irter»ofthe road given below, the Tourist mnycroin, EeijiuKvt

Briilv^ on tlie riKui to Kemlal, turning to thy right a little Ijeyond, to Yanwath vill. (t\»w miles,) leaving
Kil)(i .Arthur's Round I'able on the left. Here is Yanwath Hall, an ancient castellated building, a good
^)echncn of the old Westnlorl.^nd Uall. Sookbridge vill. is a mile further. The h;ill at this place is a

Vio leserving the attention of the artist. Barton church is seen on the right a niile beyond. PooUy
Bnd<e is reached five miles and three quarters from Penrith.

It i.is been recommended, that, in order to see the lower part of UllsWater to advantage, the West-
Oior.and margia should be traversed for three or four miles ; a boat might be in re.idine8b to convey th«
Itranger across the lake to the road usually taken.

L^N AIGHT FROM PE.VRITH.

Vtterfoot, Col. Salmond.

To reach Pooley Bridge a
•^u.irter of a mile distiuit at
tiie foot of the lake, a turn
Diust be made to the left.

The Sun is an excellent hotel,
at Pooley Bridge, where post-
liorses and boats can be ob-
tained. There is a g-ood view
[of the lake from Dunmallet, a
thill near the village.

Road to New Church, so
called, in distinction from Oldj
Church, which stood on the
margin of the lake. The for-

mer was consecrated by Bishop
Oglethorpe in 1558, while onl
his way to crown Queen Eliia-I

jbeth ; an oftice he had soon I

;to regret having undertJiken,'
when all the other prelates!
had refused, for he as well as'

'the other Koman Catholicj
Bishops were shortly after-,

wards deprived.

This fine park, belonging to
Henry Howard, Esq. of Corby,
contains upwards of 1000 acres.
lit is well stocked with deer.j
lAt Sandwyke, on the opposite
margin, a considerable stream
failed How Grain enters the

le-^!

rENlUTII.
Pursue the Keswiv'k road

for two miles.

Dalemain Park.

-f^ cr. the Dacre.

ULLSWATER.

Rampsbeck Lodge

on the left.

W'atermilJoclt.

15 Enter Gowbarrow Park.

Lj-uiph's Tower, a hunting j^^ Apply here for admls-
lna.t, the property of Mr How- ' » gjQj^ ^^ Aircy Force.

i^^ cr. Au-ey Bndge.

Road to Keswick through

Matterdale 10^ miles.

J the property of Mr H
lard. There is a splendid view
k>fths lake from the froiit.

I
Ll«t, ye who pats by L;ulphl

Tower
. Al eve ; how ioftly then

Llotb Alra Force, that torrent
hoarie,

' Speak from the woody glen t

( ? t muiic for a soleniti vale 1

And holier leema the ground
Tj him who caichei on the gale

tpirit of t. mournful tAle
Ctcfao^iled l:i the tound.

twuii'xoTtTz'aSottinainluLut.

And
I Tjbim
n..p

I
Cicfai

Skirsgill, Mrs Parkin.

Dalemain, E.W. Hasell.Esq.j

I

Dunmallet upon which I

Stands a Koman fort.

52 This lake is of a serpentinej
* shape, nine miles long, a niilei

jwide, and about 200 feet inj

I
extreme depth It is divided:

by promontories into three}

sections, called reaches, of un-|

equal size, the smallest being'

the highest, and the largesti

the miadle reach, '^our small,

islands adorn the uppermost,!
^1 the scenery around which iw
' ^ of the grandest description. '

Halsteads, William Marshall,
Esq. on a promontory, called)

Skelley Neb.
|

Hallin Fell projects from thej

opposite shore, and temiinateai
the first reach. Swarth Fell is]

below Hallin Fell ; between tbei

two, Fusedale Beck enters thai

lake in the bay termed How
Town Wyke.

^ In Gowbarrow Park, says
Wordsworth, the lover of N-.t--

ture might linger for hours.

|

Here is a powerful brook,
h dashes among rocUs;

through a deep glen hung on^

every side with a rich and;
happy intermixture of nativa

iood ; here are beds of luxu-\

jrian' fern, aged hawthurnSi
and hollies decked with honey
Isuckles ; and fallow deer glanc

11 ling and bounding over the
lawns and through the thick-

eu.

A mile above the bridge thej

stream is precipitated down a|

fall of eighty feet. Two woodeaj
bridges are thrown across taej

brook, one above the other,,

below the fall. The banks ats!

beautifully wooded, and the!

scenery around of inconcei"-;

[able magnificence. Birk Fell;

rises r<ipidlv from the opposiWj

margin

._J



334 PENRITH TO AMRLE81DE.

—

Continvcd-

ON MOHT PROM i'BNRITH.
| £ !

OH LBirr rviOV PX.Xull'll..

Glei coyn Uoune, an old pic-

tumtq le birin huiue l>eloDging

to Mr Mowar.!.
Mybarrow < niK. Thitrock

Tnerely allowit rcxiiii for the roail

between it ai^l tlie lake. The
idale lunderB.lirnileU hy a Moun-
laey, once 'nmle a kUcct'BKl'uli

Btiind aKain»ta tr»opof.Scotti»h;

mosstroopfr» at thin place. The'

'leader wiu thfrcafur ttylt-dj

IKingof Patti-nlale^ititle lx>rne

jfor many yean by bit Ue-

.•cendanu.
IlilU-rry Cng.

"f

•atlenl Hall

/^l cr. Glencoyn Irfeck. 12J ^ p,o»,ontor,fron> Birk r,a
Enter Westmorland. tt-rminatea the •i<><iii<< r«a^h

I I

Hie tint iaLuid, lluuae UuUn.
j

ULLSWATER UOTEI.
,;,.„Hddin, „ou«. .u,. H.

I Atkew.

"•d ^] cr. Gleiiridding Beck.! 14 ' ThU ttream uke. lu ri- la
.Keppel Cove and lied T:tma,
Iwhlch lie n<-ur the •uinniit u(
Ilrlvellyn. That ni<iunl;iiii inay
b« aaceudci through thii glen.

[ A mountain road, practicable

lonly lur horM-nien and P*<1«»-

.triani.cimduili. throuifh Grii»-!

Uale into Graaniere.

;
Patterdnle Chapel. In the

'churchyard I* one of the -nanyi

iLirge yew« which grow In thie|

country. i

The atreami fh>m Orlwedalej

and I)eep<lale join thfir water*,

'ahortly l>eforf filtering the lake.

St Sunday* Ci

I

Brother's Watv, backed by,

iPove CmRS and ..ther acclirl-j

jtles, clothed with nntire wood.;

JThli small shnt of water ii'

jiaid to take its name from the-

cireumsUiiice of two Imtthrr*
having iH-en once drowned In it

The summit of the paaa It,

[fenced In h\ the Red Scree* on|

the right, and Woundali* Head'
on the left. The large block of
stone

whoif Chiirfh-llk« frtmi
OItm Io thr ••raur P«»t 111 nklD*-

ttands on the rurht of the road
The Romans are supposed to
have marchfd throuirh this de-
pression on their way north

-

wards from the sLition at Am-
bleside. >Var the summit, a
road diTerires on the left into
the valley <rfTn>utl«ck. At the
point o' dev):iti(in, a small ion
|ha« lately been erected. In the
(ieweeat, which is excessiTely
,ateep, the »iew8 of Windermere
,«ik1 the Talf of AmMegide af«
rvtry tat Wanifcll Pil-e la oo
|th« teft, l.oufTh.'iG; FeUon Ute
kMbt of Um vale.

^' cr. GrUcdale Beck.

9| J'attcrda.le vilL

Queen's Hotel

8i !^ cr. Decpdalc Beck.

High Ilortwpe.

Enter the common and

cUmb the pass of

Kirkstone.

ICi

riAoe Fell, with a patch of
cultivated ground on which art
two (ami houaes Ijinir nt It* Ii
base, hoe a ttrililng tITecl ga
jtbe uppuaite ahors.

Two pood hotels at thli

Elace. which, if the TnurM
ave time, ahnuld be made hit

'

head-quarters for I'ime da>s,
a* there i> much to »<.'e lu tb* I

neighbourhood. I

R<jad Into .Martindale acrow
Deepdate Keck. i

The rouii it now throuith flat

meadows on the lanlui of the
strraxn, to another brunch,
which flows from Brother's
Water.

Hartaope Village. Hnyei
IWat^r, a tarn well known t*

10 the angler, lies U tww n iJigh

JHtreet and (Jrey ('rag, two
mile* above llartaoi>e. Angle

I Tarn In the s:ime nejgl
hood Is noted fi>r the tupehuCi

AMULK.^IDK.

i

llafour of iU trout. '

21 Wlihin ths mlDd ttrong ftneltt

work.

A df.p d.llRhl thabofoa thrlls.

Oft SI I p»t sioni tbo fork

or thM* rraurntl hllU.

Aipirlng rosd 1 that lev tt to hide

Tby daring In a lapoury boura:

Not atldoB ma; tb* bour roton

VTboo Ihou tbalt be mj g uida.

• • • •
WbecemMoot hitbn oo'tr ihea

know.

I

Boii b«*ulirul tb« Tsl. txiew 1 11

Of Mer can hi r><«« bow llrhdr !••?

, Th« «»«.» aUtwa the reeky stMys.

\

WuHKsUuRrH.

1



CXIX PENRITH-SHAP—KENDAL, 26 miles. 835

i^i
BMMIOHT FROM PENRITH.

| gg|

I
TlwVicara^z.

[' At the corner of the ^eld, at
' the first lane on the right, be-l

yond Eamont Uridge, is Kingj

Arthur's Round Table. A short

distance down the lane, on the!

PENRITH.

2"> -1^ cr. Eamt«t Bridge.

Enter Westmorland.

'X^'^^^''^^^ 245 J^er. Lowther Bridge.

proceeds through Tirrel and|

;
Barton to Pooley Bridge. I

Clifton Hall, a farm-house,

an ancient turretted luansion.

Here are the gates leading to

*\e Earl of Lonsdale's magni-
loent Park of 600 acres, and to

the Castle.

Hackthorpe Hall, also a farm-

house. The birth-place ofJohn
fl-st Viscount Lonsdale. The
Lowther family have immense

: possessions in the neighbour'

ihood.

Shap, anciently Heppe, a long

straggling village. The remains
of an abbey, founded in 1150,

are a mile to the west on the

banks of the Lowther. Only a

tower of the Church is stand

ing, but it appears to have been

;at one time an extensive struc-

ture. A road turns off at Shap
I
to Hawes Water, six miles.

Waatdale Head, a granitic

[mountain, from which blocks,
iof immense size, have been car

ried, by some extraordinary
means, into Lancashire and
jStallordshire, in one liirection,

iind to the coast of Yorkshire in

luiotlier, upwards of 100 mi
from the parent rock. In order
jto enter Yorkshire, they must
have been drifted over Stain
moor, 1400 feet in elevation.

Ix>w-Bridge House, Richard
Fothergill, Esq.

1 Three miles north of Kendal
llrom Otter Bank, a beautiful
U«w of that town, with the
CMtl« HIU on the left, is ob-

Mlot Beocn, Uia. indorton

Clifton Vill.

21 Hackthorj)e Vill.

Thrimby Vill.

Shap Vill.

Inns,
Greyhound, King's Arms

Shap Toll Bar.

Over the elevated moorish
tract called Shap Fells.

Steep descent under Bre
therdale Bank to

9 High Borrow Bridge,

1
over the Lune.

7 (

Forest Hall.

5

I
cr. Mint Bridge

KENDAL.

ON LBP-I TRUM PBNtilTn.

, Carleton Hall, John Cowpv,

The Eamont and Lowther
are tributaries of the Eden, Ive-,

fore entering which they fonn'
a junction.

|

Brougham Hall, the Windsorj
of the North. In the vicinityi

is Brougham Castle, a fine ruin,
the oroperty of desctiiuaui.-.]

2i!
''*""

i" The stout Lord ClifTords that!
did fight in France."

j

Upon Clifton Moor, a skir-

mish took place in 1745, between
the retreating troops ofthe Pre-
tender and the army under the
Duke of Cumberland, in which
fifteen were killed on both sides.

Mention is made of this inci-

dent in VVaverley.

Onthesouth-eastof ih'ip, by
|

the road side, are two ^'"ps of'

unhewn granite, w'alled Carl

!

I-ofts. Amiletotnenorth-eass
of the same village, there is an
ancient circle of large stones,!

12 both these remains are suppo-j
sed to be of Druidic origin.

Shap Spa, a medicinal sprmg
which annually draws a crowd
of visitors, is a mile to the east
in the midst of the moor. The
water is of nearly similar qua-
lity to that at Leamington.
There is an excellent hotel in
the vicinity of the spring.

Whinfell Beacon, 1500 feet.

Hollow through which the
Sprint fromLongsleddale flows.
This narrow and picturesque
vale commences near Garnettj
Bridge, and runs six miles
northwards, between steep and
rocky declivities. A path iit its

head crosses Gatescarth Pass,
having Harter Fell on the Ieft,|

and Branstree on the right, Ln

to Mardale, at the head of
Hawes Water.

Benson Knott 1098 feet.

St. George's Church.



336 LANCASHIRE.

The county of Lancashire embraces the larger part of the largest coall

in Europe, and contains upon its surface the larger share of the most nunic:

manufacturing population in the world. It isalike distinguished in a conuuci

and in a historical sense. As a palatinate it gave sovereigns to the throne, ;

»s the seat of manufactures it is the recipient of a moiety of the commerce of i

kingdom. For purposes of trade it is admirahly situate, being for nearly

miles washed on the W. by the Irish Sea, and having at the extreme S. the
)

of the Mersey, which gives admittance to the largest vessels. This is the i

port of magnitude, those of Preston, Fleetwood, and Lancaster being utit

large nor much frequented. The jjrincipal rivers are, the Mersey, Ribble, Irw

Douglas, Wyer, Ken, Leven, Duddon, and Lune. The county contains 1

Conistone, which lies paiallel with Windermere, a large portion of which is ;.

in Lancashire. Its area in statute acres is 1,219,221 miles, the soil is very

equal, and the progress of agriculture, until very recently, was remarkably si

In general the farms are small, and the overflow of opulent people on the <

virons of towns renders husbandry more fanciful than profitable. Accor<l

to such dubious proofs as archieological records afford, the S. of Lancashire ^

inhabited by a British people prior to the arrival of the Romans, who bore

name of Sctantii or Sefjantii. The northern part of the county, in coniu

with Yorkshire and Cumberland, was peoi)led by the Brigantes. The llom

established stations at ^lanchester, Warrington, Kibchester, Colne, Blackro

Lancaster, and Overborough ; the.se they connected by a network of roads.

From a very early period Lancasliire was remarkable for the productiofi

cloth. Manchester, in the sixteenth century, was a market for woollen fabr;

around it were settled numerous weavers, and these were sup])lied with yarafi

the midland counties, from Scotland, but particularly from Ireland. In 1

they were distinguished for their manufacturing industry, and in 1720 M
Chester had a reputation for enteri)rise and wealth. The great impeding

however, was the scarcity of cotton yam. In 1709, however, Arkwright ni

known his first discovery ; discoveries and improvements followed, and I

cashire may now be said to monopolise the most of the cotton manufactun

the kingdom. Silk manufactures were not introduced before 1819, but is i

an extensive trade. Since 1851 the population has greatly increased, anc

has the cotton trade. The Lancashire coal-field commences within 5 mile

Liverpool at Tarbock, and runs to Colne, 45 miles ; its greatest width is

miles, and the bed forms a figure like the beak of an eagle, the bill tow;

Liverpool. The coal-field extends into Cheshire and N. Wales, and is separ;

only by a brief interval from the coal-field of Yorkshire. The number of

sons employed in and about the collieries in 1852 amounted to 38,800 j of wl

31,950 were employed underground, and 6850 on the surface.

A not very old author, West, describes the iron mines at Whitrigs, ••-•

Ulverstone, as the greatest in the kingdom, but, with the cessation of wood-f i.

iron ceased to be worked in the county. "In Lancashire, " says Mr Bin'

I
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P.G.S., in the Memoirs of the Literary and Philosophical Society of Man-
chester, "many beds of cannel run into blackband, in a similar manner to what

oftea takes place in Scotland. However, it is in the upper coal-field that the

most valuable ores occur. Above the four-feet mine at Patricroft, and extend-

ing under Chat Moss, is a bed of the carbonate of protoxide of iron, about 2

feet 6 inches in thickness. This was found in sinking the shafts of Messrs

Lancaster and Co.'s at Patricroft, not far from the Liverpool and Manchester

Railway. On analysis, the ore yielded about 72 per cent, of carbonate of iron,

and the gentleman, a medical man, who analysed it, told me that it was pure

enough to be used for medicinal purposes. Above the three-quarters mine at

Bradford, and over the main limestone at Ardwick, are beds of blackband.

Religious zeal exhibited itself ardently after the introduction of Christianity,

and wherever there was a castle in Lancashire there was a church. The religious

1 houses, however, were not very numerous, but we find three very distinguished

I
ones : one in Furness, one in Cockersand, and one in Wahaley. Originally

I
the N. of Lancashire appertained to the see of York, but before the Norman

I invasion it had been annexed to the province of Canterbury and the diocese

of Lichfield, and continued so until the sixteenth century. An alteration then

1 took place, and a large portion of South Lancashire was included in the diocese

I

of Chester. In 1835, however, ecclesiastical commissioners were appointed to

j

consider the state of the Established Church, with reference to ecclesiastical

i
duties and revenues. These commissioners recommended the formation of two

new sees in the province of'York ; videlicet, one at Manchester, and the other

at Ripon. Subsequently they recommended that the deanery of Furness and

Cartmel should be added to the diocese of Carlisle, but that the deaneries of

Amounderness, Blackburn, Leyland, Manchester, and Warrington, then form-

ing part of the diocese of Chester, should be included in the diocese of Man-

chester. In 1836, with some slight alteration, this proposition received the

sanction of the law. The income of the Bishop of Manchester is not to be less

than L.4000, nor more than L.5000 per year. The Reformation seems to have

encountered more opposition in Lancashire than in any other county. The

principal Catholic families adhered to their own church, and of course sustained

the Catholic population dependent upon them. Persecution, however, seldom

makes converts, and the largest Catholic population in England is still found

in Lancashire, augmented constantly by immigration from Ireland. The creeds

of the people of Lancashire seem to have been affected by other circumstances,

for it has been found that dissent is most extensive where manufactures prevail.

Lancaster (p. 254) is the capital. The population of the county is most dense

about Manchester, for within ten miles of the city are the great manufacturing

towns of Bolton, Bury, Rochdale, Oldham, Ashton, and Stockport, with a niul

titude of minor places, all more or less engaged in manufactures. Pop. 1871,

-2,818,904.
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BY RAILWAY (EAST LANCASUIUE), 27^ MilcB.

River Irwcll, and be-

yond, Hrout,'hton Hull, &
Sedgcly Park ; and far-

ther ott; Heaton I'ark &
Hall, Karl of Wilton.

Irwell House.
Prcstwich.
Outwood Lodgt?; IJ

m. beyond, Polefield.

Stand Hall, li mile.

Radcliffe.

Unsworth Tx)dpe.

To Rochdale, 6 i miles.

Near liury, Chamber
Hall. Here the ffreat

Sir Robt. I'eel was born,

and a monument to his

memory has been erect-

ed near Hurv.
Nuttall Hall.

2 miles beyond Rams-
bottom Station is a

branch line to Rawten-
stall and Bacup, which
follows the valley of the
IrweU.

Carter Place.

Accrington Jtioti«e,CoL

J. Peel.

Railway to Burrdey,
and thence, by Colne
and Skipton, to Leeds.

Dunken Halgh, H
Petre, Esq.

aayton Hall,

Rishton.

s5

From Manchester, by
Manchester and

Bolton Railway, to

23 Clifton Junction (p. 258).

^^ or. Manchester,
Bolton, and Bury Caual,

and riv. Irwell.

21} Ringley Road St.

J^^ cr. riv. Irwell.

20} liadcliffe Bridge St.

JjS^ cr. riv. IrwelL

17J BURY ST.
Follow cour»e of river Ir-

well, which the line fre-

quently CrOBBCS.

15J Summerseat St

13J Ranasbottom St

Leave valley of Irwell

1 m. before reaching

10} Ilelmsnore St

9 HASLINGDEN (p. 339).

7 Baxenden St

5J ACCRINGTON St.

The inhHbitants of Accrinp-
ton are chiefly -neaged iii

cotton-spinning and calico-

prmting. Pop. 1851, 7481

Church St

^^ cr. Leeds and Liver-

pool CanaL

BLACKBURN (see p. 339)

ON LKFT yKOM 1IA.AC.

Trafford Park, Sir H,
De Trafford, Bart.

Pendlrton.
P.-iidlebury.
Cliftuii I mnd bfvond. Won

ley Hall, Eurl of Klluiuer*.

Railway to Bultuu.

Ringley, 1 mile.

To Bolton, 5 milet.

AiLBWortli, 3 uidei.

To Bolton. 6i miles.

Elton.

Totting^n.

Holcome.

To Blackburn, by road,

8 mdes.

OswaldtwisUe.

Bury is a considerable manufacturing town, situated on an eminence betwee

the rivers Irwell and Roch. Although ita present importance is of moder

origin, it is a place of considerable antiquity, and was a Saxon town, as its nan:

implies. The woollen manufacture, which is of ancient date, having bee

carried on here by the emigrant Flemings, is still prosecuted, though not on f

extensive a scale, of late years, as the cotton manufacture. There are also i

Mid near the town several extensive establishments for bleaching, calico-prin

ing, iron founding, and machine making. The canal fircm Bury to Manchest
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ftnd Bolton, as well as railway communication, conduces materially to its trading

prosperity. Bury possesses a small model barrack, a free school, public subscrip-

tion library, a news-room, a botanical institution, a medical library, a dispen-

sary, and a mechanic's institution, several churches and chapels, besides meeting-

houses, and charitable institutions. One M.P. Pop. 41,500;

On the heath near Bury, Lord Strange, afterwards Earl of Derby, mustered

20,000 men in favour of the Royal cause in 1642.

Haslingden is a flourishing manufacturing town. The chapel contains a

font of the time of Henry "VIL, as well as several monuments. The Haslingden

icanal communicates with Bury, Manchester, Liverpool, and Leeds. Pop. 6929

j
On an eminence near the town is a tower erected by Messrs William and

'Charles Grant (" the Cheeryble Brothers" of Dickens), and one of whom (1852)

still survives, who were the first manufacturers of the district, as a kind of public

thanksgiving for the public prosperity they have reaped. From a lofty height,

on the opposite side of the valley of the Irwell, where stands the Bury monument

to Sir R. Peel, a fine and most extensive view of Lancashire may be obtained.

j

Blackburn, eight miles distant from Haslingden by the turnpike road, is

jEamous for its manufacture of calicoes. It has many churches and chapels, an

academy for the education of dissenting ministers, several meeting houses and

a grammar school. James Hargreaves, inventor of the spinning jenny, was a

native of this place Two M.P. Pop. 76,000.

About ten miles from Blackburn is the Jesuits' College of Stonyhurst.* The

,road leads through Ribblesdale, one of the finest and most extensive vales in

England. To the left is Ribchester, a celebrated Roman station, and to the

north-east, the Castle of Clitheroe, on a bold and abrupt eminence. Stonyhurst

jstands on a fine situation, and has a noble and commanding aspect. It was

Ibuilt in the reign of Elizabeth, by Sir Richard Sherburne, whose daughter carried

'the estate by marriage into the family of the "Welds of Lidworth Castle, Dorset-

Ishire, by whom it was disposed of to the founders of the college. This institution

was established in 1794, and is conducted in a very efficient manner. About 180

jboys, principally sons of the Roman Catholic nobility and gentry, receive their

isducation in it. Charles Waterton and the Right Hon. Richard Lalor Shell were

jsducated here. Besides the class rooms and other accommodations necessary for

the purpose of tuition, it contains a museum, in which, among other interesting

ijbjects, are the private seals of James II. and of Fenelon, and the cap, beads, seal,

jind reliquary of Sir Thomas More ; a number of transatlantic curiosities presented

by C. Waterton, Esq. of Walton Hall ; a good collection of minerals and shells,

(bronze casts of the Caesars, and plaster casts of the apostles, and a quaint old

lewel chest which belonged to Queen Christina of Sweden. The library contains

'tome highly illuminated MSS. In the philosophical apparatus-room there is »

* The distance is only about seven miles by the footpath in a direct line, out the carriage

•cad is very circoitou*.

II
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fine painting, by Annibal Caracci, of the descent from the Cross. The recreatioii

hall, a magnificent gallery, 90 feet by 20, is embellished with a great number oi

paintings, and hung with tapestry. The refectory was the baronial hall of the

Sherburnes. The gardens are laid out in the old style, and contain some lofty

well-trimmed walls of yew. Here is to be seen the identical Roman altar whicli

Camden saw at Ribchester in 1G03, one of the finest remains of classical anti-

quity in the country. A handsome church has lately been erected at Stonyhurst,

at an expense of above L.10,000. At Mitton church, in the vicinity, there are

some fine monuments of the Sherburnes. Stonyhurst ia equidistant from Clithe-

roe, Whalley, and Ribchester.

A road leads from Blackburn to Clitheroe, lO} miles, passing by Wiiallet.

which is seven mih-s from Blackburn in a N. N. E. direction, and 4J miles froii

Accrington. Whalley is a parish, township, and village in the hundred of Black-

burn and the honour of Clitheroe. It is the largest parish in the county, and on(

of the largest in the kingdom, containing 47 townshii)3, and has an area of 18(

square miles. The church is a venerable pile, containing some curiously carv-e.

stalls, &c. It was originally founded A. i>. 628, and rebuilt 1100. Whalk_\

Abbey, founded for monks of the Cistercian order, was an establishment of re

markable magnificence. The last abbot was executed in the reign of Ilenn

VIII., for hLo share in the insurrection, designated " the Pilgrimage of Grace.

The remains of the abbey are still suflicient to show the splendour of its architec

ture. The abbot house has been renovated and turned into a modem residence

Near "Whalley are Read Hall, and Clerk Hill; and four miles beyond, at Grea

Mitton, Bashall ; near which, on the river Ribble, is Waddow Hall, a fine man

Bion, romantically situated near the banks of the river.

Clithekok is situated on an eminence on the east bank of the Ribble. Her

are the ruins of an ancient castle, erected by the Lacys, who came over with th

Conqueror. The male hne of this family became extinct in 1193, and the honou

of Clitheroe passed afterwards into the possession of the famous John of Gauni

and when his son became Henry IV. it was vested in the crown, remaining s

till the time of Charles II. It is now the property of the Buccleuch famil}

During the commonwealth, Clitheroe castle was dismantled by order of the Par

liament, and is now greatly dilapidated. Its stones contributed to build a moder

mansion, which stands within its precincts. Clitheroe has an excellent gram

mar school, and several churches and chapels. In the vicinity of the town ai

extensive cotton printing works. Two miles distant ia Pendle hill, 1803 fe<

above the level of the sea. One M.P. Pop. SOOO.;

One mile before Clitheroe is Standen Hall, J. Aspinall, Esq. ; and beyond, nei

Chatburn, Downham Hall, (W. Assheton, Esq.) and Greenbank. At Clitherc

is Clitheroe Castle, and 3| miles distant, in a north-west direction, is Browf

holme (E. Parker, Esq.), a curious building, erected in the time of Henry VI

containing, among other interesting antiquities, the oriipnal silver seal of tli

eommouwealth.
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59i Miles.

ON EIGHT TViOH MANC. 11

53f

From Victoria Station,

Manchester, to Miles

Platting Junction St.

Middleton Junction St.

a4

6i

ON LEFT FROM MANC.

Line to Ashton and
Huddersfield (see p.344.)

Rochdale Canal.

BranchtoOldham.Sm.
Chadderton Park.

Harpurhey.
Blackley.
Alkrington Hall, and

beyond, Heaton Park,
(Earl of Wilton.)
Middleton, 1 mile.

Rochdale is situated in

a beautiful valley on the

river Roch. It has ex-

tensive woollen manufac-
tories, and cotton spinn-

ing and weaving are also

carried on to a large ex-

tent. One M.P. Pop.
38,184.

The town of Middleton has
within the last half century
risen from a small village to

a place of considerable ex-
tent, owing to the cotton
manufacture, which is here
carried on in all its branches.
The printing and bleaching
works are on a large scale.

Pop. 9876.

Hopwood Hall, R. G.
Hopwood, Esq.

The manor ofRochdale
was long in the posses-

sion of the Byron family,

and was sold by the poet,

Lord Byron, to James
Dearden, Esq., whose son
now holds these princely

domains.
61

^^ cr. Rochdale
canal twice.

Blue Pits Junction St. 8i
Branch to Heywood,

li miles; near it Hey-
wood Hall.

Castleton Hall; 1 mile
beyond, Roch Bank.

Belfield. 49i ROCHDALE ST. 10 Castle Mere.

Clegg HaU. i^ cr. river Beal. Wardleworth.

46 Littleborough St. m Smallbridge.

Langfield Moor. Through tunnel, 1^ mile

WalsdenMoor.

40|

long.

Todmorden Junction St.

Enter Yorkshire, and
proceed along valley of

river Calder, through
three short tunnels, to

m Branch line to Bum-
ley.

Stansfield Hall.

River CalderandRoch-
dale CanaL

38| Eastwood St. 20i

On the high moorlands
through which this part of
the line passes are nurae'-

aei

ig!^ cr. river Calder
and Rochdale CanaL

Hebden Bridge St. 23

Hepstonstall.

Rirer Calder and Canal
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ON EIGHT FBOM MANC.
11

ON LEIT FaOM MANC.

rous remains of anti- 35 Mytholmroyd St. 24} Wadsworth.
quity, mostly of British Midplcy.
origin. Luddenden.

83i Luddenden Foot St. 26

Sowerby. Tillotson

was a native ofthisplace. 31J
Throupfh tunnel. Warley Hoase.

Sowerby Hridge Junction
Station.

27} liranch to Ilulifax,

miles (sceiicxti-.); m
Norland.

29i NOUTH DKAN
Junction St.

J?S^ cr. river Calder,

and through short tun-
nel to

29i
Halifax, Craven Lod,

EUand. 28i EUand St 81

Stainland.
Rastrick. .^^ cr. river Calder.

Upper and Lower 25J BKIGHOU.^E St. 34 BrighOtUMS.

Woodhouse.

^^ cr. Calder again. nifton.

Bradley. Kirklccs Hall, Sir (

Junction of line from
231 COOPKR BRIDGE 36 Armytage, Bart.

Huddersfield(see p. 345). Junction SL

Heaton Lodge. ^^ cr. Calder. Blake Hall.

20J Mirfield Junction St

j^ cr. Calder.

38i Branch to Bradfor-

Hi miles.

19 Dewsbiuy St 40}
Line to Leeds, !

DewKburv, Hutley, ^

Thomhill.
(see p. 345), 9 i miles.

Cross Calder Navigation,

through short tunnel. Earls Ileaton.

Horbury Bridge .^^ cr. river Calder. Ossett.

Bretton TIall, "W. B.
16 Horbury St 43} Horbury IxKlRe.

Beaumont, Esq., 2 miles.

Sandal Castle, an an-
cient ruin.

Through tunnel J mile

long.

Lupset Hall, D. G
kell, Esq.
Thomes House, J. ^

Gaskell, Esq.
121 WAKEFIELD

Junction St.—(see p. 356.)

47

'Kirkthorpe Hall, J^ cr. river Calder.
Newland Park, Sir}n Normanton St. on the

Midland Railway.

Thence to

LEEDS, as in p. 354.

49J

59}

Dodsworth, Bart.
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Oldram is situated on an eminence on the western bank of the Medlock and

near the source of another stream called the Irk. It is only about seven miles

distant from Manchester, and this circumstance, together with the advantages of

railways and water carriage, and especially its mineral resources, have constituted

this one of the most extensive seats of the staple manufacture of the county.

The goods chiefly made here are fustian, velveteens, calicoes, and cotton and

woollen cords. The silk manufacture is making progress. The original staple

trade Is the manufacture of hats, which still prevails to a very large extent.

Mr. Thomas Henshaw, an opulent hatter and a native, founded a blind asylum

at Manchester, and a blue coat school at Oldham. Hugh Oldham, Bishop of

Exeter, who founded and endowed the free school of Manchester, derived his name,

if not his origin, from this town. Oldham has numerous churches, chapels, and

schools. It was first constituted a borough by the Reform Act, and now returns

two members. No town in this vicinity has grown in size and numbers more

rapidly than Oldham. In 1760, it is said to have consisted of only sixty dwel-

lings. The population is 82,600. The town-hall completed in 1862 is an

imposing building.

Halifax is a well built and opulent town, deriving its importance from the

manufacture of cloth, which was commenced here about the middle of the six-

teenth century. It has numerous cotton mills and factories, and is the principal

mart for stuffs, such as shalloons, serges, &;c., for the sale of which an immense

building called the Piece Hall was erected (but not much used now), having

315 rooms for the lodgment of goods. The vicinity of Halifax abounds with

coal, and it is connected by railways with all parts of the kingdom. Halifax

has numerous churches and chapels. The old church is a venerable Gothic

structure, and there is anew independent church.called" The Square Church." There

are also numerous charitable institutions, free schools, &c. Halifax once had

criminal jurisdiction, even in capital cases. Any person found guilty of theft

was beheaded by means of a machine resembling the guillotine, called the

"Maid of Halifax." Two M.P.'s. Pop. 65,000. The People's Park was pre-

sented to the town by the late Sir Francis Crossley, Bart.

Bradford, seven miles distant from Halifax, is a well-built and populous

town, beautifully situated at the union of three extensive valleys, and forms

nearly a central point with Halifax, Keighley, Leeds, Wakefield, Dewsbury, and

Iluddersfield. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in the manufacture of

woollen cloths and cotton.- There is abundance of coal and iron ore in the vici-

nity. The trade of the town is greatly promoted by railway traffic as well as by

a canal which leads from the centre of the town to the Leeds and Liverpool

canal. Bradford possesses a town-hall, numerous churches, chapels, and schools,

a cloth hall, &c. The environs of the town are extremely pleasant, and the

surrounding country abounds with picturesque scenery. The Peel Park, about

a mile from the town, and the two cemeteries are worthy of notice. During the

great civil war the inhabitants of Bradford were distinguished for their adherence to

u
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the parliamentary cause, and twice repulsed a large body of iDyalists from th«

garrison of Leeds. Two M.P. Pop. 145,800.

At UnderclifFe, near Bradford, is the Airedale College for the education of

Dissentin"^ ministers. About five miles from the town is tlie Moravian settle-

ment of Fulneck, distinguished by the neatness and industry of ita inhabitants.

CXXIII. MANCHESTER TO HUDDERSFIELD AND LEEDS (BY MIRFIELD
AND DEWSBURY), BY RAILWAY, 42J Miles.

ON BIOHT FROM MANC.
£h

From Victoria Station,

g c

1

OM LEKT FBOM MANC.

Asliton, or Aslitoii-\in- Ashton is the New
der-Lyne, is a consider- Manchester. Jerusalem of tlie follow-

able town, situated on ers ofJoanna South r.,t,-,

the river Tame. It lias -1^ cr. Rochdale Canal who have a hainlK i <

largely incrensed of late and river Medlock, by a chapel here, but tin n

years, owing to the cot- viaduct of 10 arches. numbers have of lalt

ton nianufiirture, which Over Asbton Moss. decreased. Ashlon liu«

is here carried on in all a small model barrack.

its branches. There are

also extensive collieries
36 Ashton St. 6J To Oldbum, ^ mi.es.

in the immediate neigh-
bourhood. One M.P.

•

Pop. 32,000. 34J STALY BRIDGE. 8

Staly Bridge is situ- Follow the course of the
ated partly in Lancashire river Tame, and the
and partly in Cheshire,
lying on both banks of

Huddersfield Canal.

the river Tame, which
divides the counties.

The cotton manufacture
is larfiply carried on here.

Pop. 21,000. One M.P. 32 Mossley St lOJ

Buc!on Cistle, an an-

cient nun, proliably of Enter Yorkshire.
early British origin.

29i Greenfield St.

^^ cr. river Tame and
Huddersfield Canal.

12|
1

Saddleworth, J mile, is

situated in a wild and
mountainous country.

28f

2'i

SADDLEWORTH St. 13}

15 Dobcroaa. 1
near the borders of Through tunnel, 2J m.
Cheshire, Lancashire, J^ cr. Huddersfield 1
and Yorksliire. The in- Canal.

Marsden St.

1
habitants are emoloyed
in the manufacture' oi 23J m: 1
woollen cloths, kersey- 1
meres, and sliawls.

Along valley of river
IHuddersfield CanHl Colne. 1

and river Colne. 211 Slaithwaite St 2U 1
Linthwaite. 19i Golcar St 22}i M

18i Longwood St 24j n



*NCHESTER TO HUDDERSFIELD AND LETIBS-Continued. S^-)

b4 b4
ON EIGHT FEOM MANC.

IJ
2 ^ ON J-EFT FROM MANC,

161 HUDDERSFIELD
(see p. 363.)

251

14 Bradley St.

Join Manchester and
Leeds (now Yorkshire
and TLancashire) Rail-

28i

HeatoQ Lodge. way. Cooper Bridge.

13 Heaton Lodge St.

Along Manchester and
Leeds line to

29J

Blake Hall.

12 MIRFLELD St. 30i Branch to Bradford, h\

One mile before Dews- Cleckheaton, llj miles.

bury, leave Manchestei J^ cr. river Calder.

and Leeds line.

9 DEWSBURY St.

Dewsbury is a market town
of great antiquity. Blankets
and carpeting are manufac-

331

Hanging Heaton. tured here to a consideralilc

West Ardsley.
8

extent. Population, 25,000.

^ ^^•^-
Batley St.

Howley Park.
m Batley Carr.

Bruntcliffe Thome.

6 Morley St. 37i
Middleton Trfxfge, 1 m. 3 Churwel! St. 391

Beestou.

li Wortley St.

^^ cr. river Aire.
LEEDS.

(see p. 356.)

41

421

Farnley Park, IJ mile.

CXXIV. PRESTON TO BLACKBURN, BURNLEY, COLNE, SKIPTON,
AND LEEDS, BY RAILWAY, 66i MUes.

ON BIGHT FROM PKEST.
g-3

62J

591

From Preston, by
North Union Railway,

to

Lostock Hall Junction.

Bamber Bridge St.

Hoghton St.

J^ cr. river Darwen.

si

3|

61

ON LEFT FEOM PEES!

Leave railway to

Ormskirk and Liverpool.

Leave North Union
line, to Wigan, &c.

Beyond Bamber Bridge,

Guerdon Hall, R. Town-
ley Parker, Esq.

Hoghton Tower, Sir H.
6. Hoghton. Bart, (see

^269;

Walton-le-Dale, 1^ m
Brindle Lodge.
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ON RIOUT FROM PIfEST.

II i! ON LEFT FROM PRKSl

*'(i

67J Pleasington St. 8i Woodfold Park.

Fenniscowlcs, Sir W. J^^ cr. riv. Darwen
11. FeUden, Bart. again.

66^ Cherry Tree St.

J^ cr. riv. Darwen.
n Witton House. J.

Ffeildcu, Esq.

Railway to Bolton. 64i Blackburn (see p. 339.) lU Dunken Ilalgh. 11.

Petro, Esq.i^l cr. Leeds and Liver-

pool Canal.

Railway toITaslineden
f.l

Church St 15} Clayton Hall.

Mild Manchester ^seo p. Accrington St 17
;}38). (see p. 338).

Hapten.
Huncoat St

Altham ; beyond, Read

Padlham, and beyond,
Huntroyd Hall, L. N.Near Bamlcy is Tow- Rose Grove St

neley Hall, the scat of Starkie, Esq.

Clias. Towneley, Esq., a
venerable mansion form-
ins? three sides of a quad-

i^ cr. Iveed-* and Liver-
pool Canal.

Palace House.
Hood House.
Gawthori)cHall,8irJ.

rangle, the fourth side of P,K.Shuttleworth,Ban.

which w!is removed
about a hundred years Burnley stands on a

ago. Here la a fine col- tongue of land formed

lection of family por- 43i BURNLEY 22} by the confluence of the

traits. This seat wa.s once Hum with the Calder.

the residence of the ccle- The inhabitants are

brated antiquary, C. chiefly eni^ajred in the

Towneley, Esq., who cotton manufacture. The
formed 'that exquisite church is an anrient

collection of antique building, and corra us

marbles and statues now several monuim nt-,

in the British Museum. Towneley ChaiK-l, 6ic.

The mansion is sur- There is a grammar
rounded by noble woods, i^ cr. West Calder school founded alwut the

principally of ancient
oak, finely dispersed and
scattered over the park

river, and I^eeds and
Liverpool Canal.

time of Edward VI.

Pop. ai,COO. One M.P.

and demesnes to a great
extent. Near Towneley
is Ormerod House.
Reedley Hollows. Marsden St
Little Marsden.
Marsden Hall.

Nelson St
In the distance, Bouls-

worth Hill, 1689 ft. 37J Colne St 28i Colne b • Binan town wit)
numerous cotton and wooller
munufactoriet. It has a neat
church, several ni'-etinL'-

35J Foulridge St 30J

hou»e«,two ^raramars' h .ol-

andaclothhall. Ihe L(.-.:-

Enter Yorkshire.
canal pa««i within a milt
of it. Pop.S>lt

32| Earby St. 33} 7Am.di.Unti» Bolton Hall,

a LittltMiale, Esq., and 9 m ,

Giabume P»rk, Lord Ribblei

81J Thornton St 344 dale
Ingtborp Orans*. Q m.
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OS BIGHT FEOM PREST.

Carlton.

Pop. of Skipton 1851,

Glusburn.

Eastburn.

Steeton Hall.

Keighley 13 situated

near tlie Aire, over which
thereisahandsomestone
bridge. The iTihabitant3

carry on a considerable

trade in cotton, linen

and worsted goods. The
church contains two an

cient gravestones, one of

which bears the date of

1023. Pop. 16,005.

Harden Grange, W. B,

Ferrand, Esq.

St. Ives.

Heaton Hall.

Cottingley Hall.

Branch to Bradford,

2J miles.

Wrose.
Idle.

Park Hill.

30i

2GI

23J

17i

Elslack St.

^^ cr. river Aire.

SKIPTON.
The line hence follows almost

throughout the course of the

river Aire, which (as well as

the Leeds and Liverpool

Canal, and the turnpike road)

it several times crosses.

Cononley St.

Kildwick St.

Steeton St.

KEIGHLEY St.

(See also p. 363.)

141

11

J^^ or. river Aire.

BINGLEY St.

Bingley is beautifully situ

ated on an eminence near the

Aire. The surrounding

country is pleasing and well

wooded. The worsted manu-

factory is carried on to a con-

siderable extent. Pop. 5238.

Ph

36

40

52

S0 or. river Aire.

Shipley St.

^ cr. river Aire.

Apperley St.

5^ cr. river Aire.

Calverley St.

Newlay St,

Bramley

ON LEI'T FBOM PREST.

West Marton Hall, T.

H. Cholmondeley, Esq.,

IJ mile.

Broughton Hall, Sir

C. R. Tempest, Bart.

Skipton Castle, Sir R.
Tufton Bart.

Bradley.

Earnhill.

Silsden.

West Morton; beyond,
Rumbald's Moor.

Riddlesden HalL

55J

60J

61i

Baildon.
Esholt.

Esholt Hall, W. R C
Staustield, Esq.

Horsforth HalL
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ON BIGHT FBOM PBHST.

Arrnlcy Park.

II n OW LEFT FBOM PBE8T.

H Kirkstall St. 63 Kirkstall Abbey (see

p. 366.)

ij Armley St. b-li

LEEDS.
(Sre p. 356.)

66i

CXXV. MANCHESTER TO YORK (THROUGH HUDDERSFIELD AND
NORMANTON), BY RAILWAY, 68 Miles.

ON BIGHT KBOM MANC. £ fe

37i

24J

From Mancheator, by
Hudderafield, to

Mirfield St. (as in pp.
344, 346.)

Thence, by Wakefield, to

Normanton (p. 342).

Thence to

YORK (as in pp. 437, 438.)

Z5 Olf LEFT FBOM MANC.

30}

43J

CXXVI. MANCHESTER TO SHEFFIELD. GAINSBOROUGH, HULL, AND
GRlM.sBY, BY lUILWAY, 110^ Miltjs.

ON BIGHT FROM MANC.
If

11 ON LXrTFKOMMANC.

From London road

Station, Manchester,
Line of Manchester to

and Birminghani rail- Ardwick St. f
way, to Crewe. Throueb short tunnel

Gorton St

Openihaw.

I07i 2i

^i^ cr. Manchester and
Stockport CanaL

Manchester and Ash-

Gorton House. 106J Fairfield St. 3i
ton Canal.

Denton, li mile, and
near it, Haughton Hail

105J Guide Bridge Junction

St.

5
Branch to Ashton, J

mile, and Slaley Bridge,

li mile.

Dukinfield HalL J^ cr. river Tame and
Peak Forest Canal.
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ON BIGHT TBOM MANC.

Hyde, | mile, a consi-

derable place, devoted al-

most entirely to the cot-

ton manufacture. Pop.

13.722.

Hyde Hall, E. H.
Clarke, Esq.

Glossop, Duke of Nor-

folk, 1^ mile.

Brancli railway to

Glossop, 1 mile.

Mouslow Castle, an an-

cient site.

This tunnel is near the

point of junction of the

counties of Chester, York,

and Derby, one end be-

ing in Cheshire, and the

other in Yorkshire: it

passes und er a bleak hilly

moor, covered with dark

heath aad bog. It was six

vears in progress of for-

mation, and 3485 barrels

of gunpowder were con-

sumed in blasting the

rocks through which it

Penistone is a small

market town on the

banks of the Don ; it is

situated in a wild and
dreary district, and the

moors to the westward
have a bleak and barren

aspect. Pop. of parish,

7149.

Bolsterstone.

Hillsborough Hall.

102f

lOOi

98i

901

87j

76|

73f

71f

69

66|

Enter Cheshire.

Newton St.

Mottram St.

jS^ cr. river Etherow
and enter Derbyshire.

Dinting Junction St.

Hadfield St.

Through Longdendale,
the valley m which the nver

Etherow runs.

J';^ cr. river Etherow,
and re-enter Cheshire.

Woodhead St.

Through tunnel,
5192 yaids (nearly 3 miles)

long.

Dunford Bridge St.

Along valley of river

Don, Yorkshire,
which the line follows the

whole way to Sheffield.

Hazlehead Bridge St.

Penistone Junction and
Thurlston St.

i^4l cr. river Don.

Wortley St.

Deep Car St.

Oughty Bridge St.

Wadsley Bridge St.

SHEFFIELD (see p. 376.)

K^ cr. river Don and
Sheffield and Tinsley

Canal.

Darnal St.

7i

10

12

12|

22^

25

28

32

33J

36J

38A

41i

431

ON LEFT FROM MANC.

suburb of Ashton, the
people of which are en-
gaged in various branches
of the cotton manufac-
ture. (See Ashton, p. 344.)
Mottram in Longden-

dale, 1 mile
; I mile be-

yond, ThorncMe Hall.

Melandra Castle, the
site of a Roman camp.

The elevated vallev
through which the line

here runs is enclosed on
either hand by the moun-
tains of the Pennine
range.

Woodhead, 1| mile.

2^ miles distant is

Holme Moss, over which
the Huddersfield turn-
pike road passes, at an
elevation of 1859 feet.

Silkstone, 2J m. and
beyond Cannon Hall, G.
Spencer Stanhope, Esq.
Thurgoland.

Wortley Hall, Lord
Wharncliffe:—2^ miles

beyond, Wentworth Cas-

tle, F. W. T. V. Went-
worth, Esq.

Wharncliffe Wood.
WharncliffePark, Lord

Wharnchffe.
Ecclesfield, 3 miles,

and beyond, the Grange
(Earl of Effingham.)

6^ miles, Wentworth
House and Park, Earl

Fitzwilliam.

Wards End.
Railway toRotherhani

5 miles.

AttercMe.
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0I» aiGUT FEOM MANC. SS
q

ON LEFT FROM MANC.

Handsworth.
Treeton.

J^ cr. river Rother and
line of Midland Railway,

Aston and Aston Hall.

near the
Woodhoute. G3i Woodhou.se Junction

Station on do.

47

Todwick.
ReiKhton. 681 Kiveton Park St. 52 Kiveton Park.
WiUes. South Anston.
HarlhiU, limile.
Thorpe Sahm. Enter Nottinghamshire.

Walling Weils, Sir T.

W. White. Bart.

Shircoaks Park. 6oJ Shireoakfl St. 55

Chesterfield Canal. Gateford HaU.

Worksop Manor and
53J

WORKSOP St. 57
Park, Duke of N ewc.ist le, (see p. 308.)

-^^ cr. river Ryton and
Macclesfield Canal.

and beyond, Wei beck
\l)l)ey, Duke of Port-

land.

Osberton Hall, 0. S.

Foljanibe, Ksn.

Ibinby Hall, Duke of

Clumber, Duke of

Newcastle, and beyond, ^^ cr. river Idle.
Newciifl'tle.

Babworth Hall, H. B.

Ihoresbv, Earl Manyers. Simpson, Ksq.

Ordsall. 45i EAST EETFORD St 65 West Ketford.

Great Norihem Rail-

The Elms.
way to Doncaster and
York.

Chesterfield Canal.
Grove Hall, G.E.nar- Clareboroujrh.

court Vernon, Esq. IJ m.

West Burtou. 39J Sturton St.

^^, cr. rirer Trent, and
enter Lincolnshire.

70i N. and 8. Wheatley.
Bole.

Somerby Park, Sir

Thos. Beckett, Bart., 2 35J
GAlNSBOaoUGU

(p. 419.)
74i

Thonock Hall, H. 31 Blyton St. 79i T<anghton, 2 miles.
Bacon Hickman, Esq.

Pilham.
Kirio« in Lindsey i? a

28 Northorpe St 82J Scotton, 2 miles.

smill town 17 miles 25i KIRTON LINDSEY St. 84J
north of Lincoln, beauti-

fully situated on the
summit of a hill. It has Cross line of ancient
a fine church, of early

English architecture.
Ermine Street

Pop. of par., 2058.

Redbourne Hall, Duke 22 Scawby and Hibaldstow 88i Scawby, IJ mile.

of St. Albans, l\ m. SL Scawby Hall, Sir J.

Nelthorpe, Bart.

Manby Hall, (Earl of

Yarborough) 4 m..^^ cr. river Ancholme.

Caistor, 10 miles. 19i BKIGG St. (see p. 419.) 91 Barton on Humber (by

road) 11 miles.

Elshara Hall, T. G
Corbett, Esq.

Line firom Lincoln and 15i Bametbf Junction. 9H Meltoa ILoM.
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i^

ON BIGHT FROM MA.NC.
II

o a ON LEFT raOM MANC.

Market Raisen joins (see Croxton.

chap. clix).

Brocklesby Paik, Earl 11 Brocklesby St. 99i
Wootton Hall, L. Up-

pleby, Esq., 2| miles.

of Yarborough.
Yarborough Camp. 91 Ulceby Junction St. im Ulceby.

Branch to New Hol-
land, on the Humber,
opposite Hull, 6| miles.

Keelty. 8 Habrough St. 102i

Riby, G. Tomline, Esq. 4^ Stallingborough St. 106
2| miles. Estuary of the Humber.

Laceby Hall, 2i miles. 2 Great Coates St.

GREAT GRIMSBY

1081

1101

Line from Louth and (p. 430.)

Boston joins.

CXXVIL LONDON TO LEEDS, BY LEICESTER, DERBY, AND CHESTERFIELD
(MIDLAND RAILWAY), 205^ Miles.

ON KIGHT FEOM LOND.
II

From London, by North
Western Railway, to

A ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Cotton House.

1221 Rugby (pp. 199, 203.)

Leaving: Rugby, pass
through GQcorner tunnel,

300 feet long.

83 Leave mam line ol

North Western Railway.
Holbrook Grange.
Newbold, Sir T. G.

Skipwith, Bart., and be-

yond CombeAbbey (Earl

Ashby Parva.

Dunton Bassett.

114i ULLESTHORPE St.

(Leicestershire.)

(From London, 91 miles;

from Nottingham, 39^ m.)

90|
Craven.)

Newnham-Paddox.Earl
of Denbigh.

Claybrooke Hall.

Erowlesworth.

Countesthorpe.

llU
107|

105|

Broughton-Astley St.

Countesthorpe St.

Wigston St.

Knighton Tunnel,
100 yards in length.

94

97i
99J

Cosby.

To Uppinp:ham, 21 m.;
to Melton Mowbray, 14

102J LEICESTER (p. 354.) 102|

Braunston Hall, C.

Winstanley, Esq.
To Hinkley, 12 m.; to

Ashby.de-la.Zouch,17m.

Barkby HaU, W. Po-
chin.£8q. 97i SYSTON St. 107i

Belgrare.
Birstall House, and

beyond, Bradgate Park.
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ON RIQUT FKOM LO.ND.

At a di8tance,Brooke8-

.y llaU.

Prestwould TTall, C,

\V. PacUc, Esq.

IJurton Hall, C. J. H.

Mundy, Esq.

Stanford Hall.

TIere a branch tumH
)ff to NoltintJ;huin (p.

Thrumpton Hall.

Spondon Ilall.

Chaddpsdcn Hall, Sir

U.S. Wilmot, Bart.

At a distance, Locko
Park.
Breadsall Priory, whore
Dr. Darwin lived, and
where he died in 1S02.

In the cliurch of Bread-
sail there is a monument
to his raemory.
Uolbrook UalL

i **

94i

85

62i

Sileby St.

Barrow St.

LOUGH BOROUGH.
(From Lumlon, 116 miles;

from Noltinjjham, 14 m.)

This town carries on an
extensive homery and lace

trade, and has derived great

benefit from its canal, whicli

communicates with the

Trent and Soar. Top, 10,830.

Kegworth SU

Sawley St
DrayCOtt St.

Borrowash St,

Spondon SL
About 3 miles from the

station are some reraain^i

ot Dale Abbey.

DERBY (p. 355.)

Duffield St.

Milford Tunnel,
b'60 yards in length.

iioj

113

115J

ilfreton Rail

BF.LPER rp. 355).

Ambergate St.

Vi-itors to the Derbyshire
Peak will here quit the rail-

way for Wirksworth, 6
miles distant.

Lod^'e Hill Tunnel,
260 yards long. The rail-

way is now carried aloig
the beautiful valley of the
Ansa, which stream it seve-

ral times crosses.

59 "VVingfield St.

Ifi-'Hl Stretton St.

120i

I25i

126

128|

129j

132}

137J

135}

ll2i

146J

ON LKfT yaOU LONI).

WanlipHai;,SirG.J
Palmer, Bart.

Mount Sorrel, famou>
for its castie, which wa•^

besieged in the rei^n of

llenrv 111., and totally

(lemollshed.

y.u.irndon Hall, E. B.

Fdrnham, Kwj.

ToAshby^e-la-Zoucli,
12 miles.

The Elms.

Garendon Park, C. M
Phillipps, Esq.

Sutton Bonnln^ton.
Keirworth village
l^ocklngton ; and, at

:

idistancp, Donnington
Marquis of Hastings.

ElvaFton Castle, Earl
of Harrington.
A church exi-sted at

Siwndon Ix-forc the Con-

auest. Tlie prevent f(ii-

ce is an interesting spe-

cimen of the style of tha
fourteenth century.

Markeaton, W. Miuidv,
Esq.

Darle)', R. Holden, Kko.

Allestree Hall, ^^,

Kvans, Ksq.; and beyon'l,

Kedleston, Lord bcar.-

dale.

Duffield, C. R. Colvile,

Esq.
Farnagh Hall.

Railway to Matlock
and Rowsley, branches
offat Ambergate station.

At a distance Ahier-

wasleyHall, F. E. Hurt,

Esq.
Ruins of Wingficld

manor house, occuijyiiif.'

acommandingsituation.
It was dismantled by
order of the Parliament
in 1646.

Ogston HaU, G. Tur-
butt, Eoci.
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OB EIGHT FKOM LOaU.

Il
At a distance Hard-

j <rioUc Hall, (Duke of De-

I llvonshire), an interesting

jlold mansion, erected by

the celebrated Countess

jof Slirewsbury (see page

^75).

Sutton, G. Arkwright,

, Esq., 4 m.

I

ToMansfield,12 miles;

Worksop, 16 miles.

6 miles to the east is

Bolsover Castle (the pro-

perty of the Duke of

I

Portland), an unfinished

{mansion, erected in the

early part of the 17th

I century on the site of an

i

ancient castle built soon

after the Conquest by the

I Peyeril family. The pre-

sent mansion, which
stands on the brow of

an eminence, was begun
by Sir C. Cavendish.

The Hill.

Tapton Grove, G.Mey-
nell, Esq.

Tapton House.

Staveley village.

Barlborough 'Hall, the

R«7. C. H. R. Rodes.

Wales-
ton.

•Todwick, As-

To Doncaster, 12 m.
Clifton House.
Eastwood House.
Aldwarke HaU, G. S.

Foljambe, Esq.

ThryberghHaa,J.Eul-
lerton, Esq.
To Doncaster, 9 mQes.

jFly-boats take the pas-
isengers upon the river
Don to Doncaster for one
WuUing.

28

Clay Cross St.

Tunnel, one mile long.

North Wingfield.

CHESTEREIELD,
a town of considerable anti-

quity on the west bank of the

Rotlier. Its principal manu-
factures are cotton and wor-

sted stockings; and in the

vicinity are iron works and
potteries. The old church,
was erected during the i3th
century. The spire has a sin-

gular appearance,andis much
bent towards the west. There
is a canal which communi-
cates with tne Trent and the

Humber. Chesterfield pos-
sesse."^ several charities. Pop.
11,000.

During the civil wars the
Parliamentai-y forces were de-

feated at Chesterfield by the

Earl of Newcastle.

Staveley St.

Eckington St.

.?5^ cr. the river Kother.

and enter Yorkshire.

Woodhouse Mill St.

MASBOROUGH or

ROTHERHAM St.

From this station a railroad

turns off to Sheffield.

IS25

156J

160

162f

1671

172i

Swinton St.

Cat-hill Tunnel,
140 yards long.

Wath St.

Darfield St.

mi

1791

181^

ON LEFT FEOM LONO,

Wingerworthllall. The
old hall was garrisoned
for the Parliament in

1643.

To Buxton. 24 miles;

Chapel-en-le-rirth,24 m.;

Bakewell, 12 m.; Chats-
worth, 10 m.; Sheffield,

12 miles.

2J m. distant, at"\\niit-

ington, is the Revolution
House, where the Re-
volution of 1688 was
planned.

Staveley iron-works.
Reinshaw, Sir S. Sit-

well, Bart.

To Sheffield, 6 m.
To Peuistone, 14 m.
In the distance, the

Grange (Earl of Effing-

ham), and beyond Went-
worth House (Earl Eitz-

william).

At a distance, Went-
woith Castle, F. W. T.

V. Wentworth, Esq.

2 A
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ON HIGIIT FEOM LOND. 2 S
i-i^ a

ON LKKT FKOM LOM).

19J BARNSLEY 1&6J
contains numerous forpes for

making' wire, nails, hardware,

&c.^ and extensive manufac-
tories of linen, cloth, and
bottles. Pop. 17,890.

Ctidworth. Monk Brcttou.

SLafton. m Royston and Notion St. 188i
Nntt/>n.

Ftlkirk.

Walton Hall (Charles

Watcrtoii, Esq., the dis-
Cross Bamsley Canal.

WoolUyHall.G.Went
worth, Esq., '2 miles.

lingruished naturalist), Chevet Hall, Sir L. ^

containing,' a museum Filkinj^ton, Bart.

open to public inspection.

Croftou Hall, 1 m.
Sandal Ma^'na.

13 OAKENSHAW ST. 192J Wakefield, 1} mUe (p

Warm field.

Junction of I^Ianchester

and Leeds line.

35G).

Ncwland Park, Sir t
Doihwortb. Hiirt.

93 NORMAMON ST. 195J Allofts Hall.

Line to York, 2ii m.
(see p. 437.)

Duuford House.
i^ cr. river Caldcr.

H Methley St. 198J Methley Park, Earl t

Swillinjrton ITall, Sir Mrxborou''h.
Oultou House.J. H. Lowther, Bart., 3

m. distant, Kippax Park,

T. D. Bland, Esq., and
beyond, Lcdstone Park.

5 Woodlesford St 200i

RothweU.
Leventhorpe Hall. River Aire runs parallel

Newsam Green. to railway, on right.

Temple Newsam, Mar-
quis of Hertford. LEEDS.

(sec p. 35C.)
205J

Leicestkr, on the banks of the Soar, is a place of very great antiquity, havii

been a city during the Saxon heptarchy. It appears, by Domesday Book, tb;

at the Norman conquest, it was a populous city. In the reign of Henry V.,

Parliament was held here. Richard III., after his defeat and death, was buri'

here in a Franciscan convent, which then stood near St. Martin's Church. Card

nal Wolsey died here in the Abbey of St. Mary de Pratis. The tovra was fonnei

ly fortified, and the remains of the wall may be in many parts distinctly traca

The castle was a most extensive building. Its hall is still entire, and the ecus

of justice are held in it at the assizes. Leicester contains numerous churchi

and dissenting chapels. In St. Mary's Church is the monument of tj

Rev. T. Robinson, author of " Scripture Characters,** who was Vicar for mar

years. There are few towns in which are to be seen ») many charitable insti'
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ilons. The chief manufacture of Leicester is that of hosiery f;\>6da. TLa \mo

xade is also carried on to a very considerable extent. Leicester returns two M.l'.

Popul.itiou 95,000. Five miles distant is Bradgate Park, the birth-place of

l.ady Jane Grey ; and four miles beyond it is Bardon Hill, the highest part of

he county.

Derby is situated on the banks of the Derwent, which is navigable hence to the

Trent. The toAvn is very ancient, and took its name from the river on which it

s situated. On the east bank of the river, opposite to Derby, was the Roman
tation Derventio. Derby contains numerous churches, several dissenting meet-

ng-houses and chapels, a Mechanics' Institute, and a Philosophical Society

[bunded by Dr Darwin, who here composed the greater portion of his works,

jlere are extensive manufactories of silk, cotton, and fine worsted stockings

Irhe silk-mill is the first and largest of its kind erected in England. Here also

ire large porcelain works and manufactories, where all kinds of ornaments are

nade of the marbles, spars, petrifactions, &c., found in the neighbourhood. All-

aints' Church contains numerous monuments of the Cavendish family. Rich-

rdson the novelist was a native of this town. A castle once existed at Derby

;

lut the last remains of the building are said to have disappeared during the reign

f Elizabeth. Several religious establishments were founded here at a very early

leriod ; but no vestiges of them now remain. Prince Charles Stuart advance(J

,s far as Derby on his march into England, and the house in which he lodged is

till pointed out. Through the noble munificence of Joseph Strutt, Esq., the

vorking classes of Derby possess peculiar opportunities of enjoyment and grati-

ication. This public-spirited individual appropriated nearly eleven acres of

and, containing an extensive collection of trees and shrubs, for the recreation of

he inhabitants and their families. This piece of land, called the Arboretum, was
|aid out, at the donor's expense, by the late J. C. Loudon, Esq., with great taste

.nd judgment. The value of the Arboretum, including the ground and build-

ings, is estimated at £10,000. The Derby Grammar School is supposed to be one

f the most ancient foundations of the sort in the kingdom. Flamsteed the

stronomer (a native), received his early education in this school. Derby returns

wo Members to Parliament. Pop. .50,000.

Belper, on the Derwent, is noted for its cotton mills belonging to Messrs

5trutt. Their construction is worthy of notice. About 1200 or 1300 persons

re constantly employed in them. About a mile and a half distant are two

th^^r cotton mills, a bleaching-mill, and an iron-forge, all belonging to the same

>roprietors, who have provided for the comfort and instruction of their workmen
Q a very praiseworthy manner. It affords his title to Lord Belper. Pop. 9509.

EoTHERHAM is pleasantly situated near the confluence of the Rother and the

)on. It carries on a considerable trade in coals and lime. On the opposite bank
f the river, in the village of Masborough, are the extensive iron-works esta-

ilished by Messrs Walker in 1746. The iron-bridge of Sunderland, and that

'f Southwark, in the metropolis, were cast in these foimdries. Rotherham has
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a college for the instruction of independent ministers, a spacioua church, crcctr

/n the reign of Edward IV., several chapels and meeting-houses, free grammar u:

charity schools, &;c. Pop, about 8000. About four miles distant is Wentwon
House, the magnificent seat of Earl Fitzwilliam, adorned with numerous anti

quities and paintings by the best masters. Near the entrance to tlie mansioi

is the mausoleum erected by the 4th Earl Fitzwilliam in honour of his uncle, tli

Marquis of Rockingham.

Two miles from the Wakefield station near the river Calder is the town <

Wakkfiklu, considered one of the handsomest towns in the West Riding (

Yorkshire. The most remarkable of its churches is All-Saints, a spacious dotli

structure -with the loftiest spire in the county. There is a very beautiful a;

richly adorned Gothic cliapel (but not used as such), which was built by Edward I'

in memory of his father and followers who fell in a battle near this town. Wak
field has long been noted for its manufacture of woollen cloths and stuffs. It li

also a considerable trade in com and coals. Archbishop Potter and Dr. Ra.

cliffe were natives of this town. One M.P. Pop. 28,000.

Lekds, the largest and most flourishing town of Yorkshire, on the Aire, ia t!

metropolis of the woollen manufacture, and the fifth town in England in poi

of population and commercial activity. It is an ancient town, and waii probal-

a Roman station, but lias liecn the scene of few historical events. Its situati^

is highly advantageous for manufacturing and commercial purposes. The cL:

articles of manufacture here are superfine cloths, kersej-roeres, swansdowns, sh.

loons, carpets, blankets, &c.
;
plate-glass, earthenware, and the spinning of fl,

to a great extent. Its merchants also buy extensively the woollen and sti

goods made in the neighbouring towns and villages, and get tliem finished ai

dyed ; so that Leeds is a general mart for all these fabrics. The Leeds cloth-ha

form an interesting spectacle on the market days. Machine-making is a flouris

ing business in Leeds, The Leeds and Liverpool Canal connects Leeds with t

U'estern sea, and by means of the river Aire it has a communication with t

Humber. By means of railways, this town now enjoys every advantage whi

can be given, by the most rapid communication with all parts of Great lirita

The town-hall is a ne'sc and magnificent building; it contains a ver\' fine org

built by Gray and Davison, upon which there are performances Tuesdays a

Saturdays. The organist is Dr. Spark. Leeds contains also numerous churcl

and chapels, a free grammar school, a national school, commercial buildings, a

a corn exchange, a philosophical and literary society, a mechanics' institute

theatre, and a large new infirmary. Leeds was the native place of Dr. liartlfj

author of "Observations on Man;" Wilson, the painter; and Sraeaton, t

celebrated engineer. Dr. Priestley, the distinguished philosopher, officiat

for several years as the minister of the Unitarian chapel here. Leeds givea t

title of Duke to the family of Osborne. Three M.P. Pop. 2.o9,000. '

About three miles from Leeds are the ruins of Kirkstall Abbey, pictare»qD^

situated in a vale watered oy the Aire. This abbey was founded in~1152 1

Henry de Lacy for monks of the Cistercian order. '
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ON EIGHT FROM HAMP-

TON STATION.

Packington Hall, Earl

lof Aylesford.
' Maxstoke Castle (T.

i Dilke, Esq.) and the ruins

i of Maxstoke Priory, both

I

of which were erected in

the reign of Edward III.

lA considerable part of

,the castle remains in its

I

original state.

Bljth Hall, W. S. Dugdale,

Du^dale, author of the Mo-
nasticon, and historian of this

I county, who died here about
1686.

Shustoke.

, At a distance is Ather-

Istone, which carries on
la considerable trade in

ihats.

;
Tamworth Castle (the

property of the Marquis
of TowBshend), is an an-

cient baronial mansion,
erected by Robert Mar-
mion, a celebrated Nor-
Iman chief.

Amington Hall, C. H.
W. A. Court, Esq.

Catton Hall, Sir B. E.
jWilraot, Bart.

Walton Hall.

I At a distance Drake-
How, Sir Thos. Gresley,

iBart.

: To Ashby-de-la-Zouch,

jSJ miles.

I

Line from Leicester

Joins.

At a distance Bradby
'Park (Earl of Cliester-

field), 4 m. from which is

jCalke Abbey, Sir J. H.
i Crewe, Bart., and two
!m. farther, Melbourne
Castle, late Viscount
Melbourne.
One mile distant is the vil-

ilft{re of Reptou, one of the
most ancient places in the
county, and supposed to have
been a Roman statfi)
At a distance, Foremark,,

Sir R. Burdett, Bart. '

Osmaston Hall, Sir R. E.l
Wilmot, Bart., and beyond,
avutoa Castle, Earl of

33|

m

ColeshUl St.

Coleshill on the Cole. The
church, a fine specimen of

Gothic architecture, contains

a sculptured font, and nu-

merous monuments of tlie

Digby family. It affords the

title of Viscount to the Earls

Digby.

Whitacre Junction St.

KINGSBURY ST.

Wilnecote & Fazeley St.

TAMWORTH,
on the Tame, is situated

partly in Staffordshire and
partly in Warwick ; has ma-
nufactories of woollen cloth

and calicoes, as well as tan-

neries and ale breweries.

Two M.P. Pop. 4600.

Haselour St.

Oakley and Alrewas St.

Barton and Walton St.

11

6i

BURTON-UPON-TRENT,
an ancient town noted for its

ale. Near the town hall is

curious ancient house. The
bridge over the Trent appears

to have been first erected

about the time of the Norman
conquest. Here are the ruins

of an extensive abbey founded
about 1002. Burton is now
environed by a network of

railways. Pop. 13,671.

Willington St.

DERBY (see p. 355).

4|

H

20f

23 i

271

32

3S^

ON LEFT TROM HAMP-
TON STATION.

Coleshill Park, Lord
Digby, and Coleshill

House.

Branch to Castle

Bromwich and Birming-
ham.
Hams Hall, C. B. Ad-

derley, Esq.
Middleton HaU.

Fazeley.

Branch to Lichfield

;

Ih m. Drayton Manor, Sir

r! Peel, Bart.

Camberford Hall.

Elford Hall.

Orgreave Hall, Eai'l

of Lichfield.

W^iclmor Park, J. Le-
vett, Esq.
Wichnor Manor was held

by Sir P. de Soraerville under
the Earl of Lancaster, by the
curious tenure of being
bound to present a flitch of
bacon to every married
couple, who, after being
married a year and a day,
should make oath that they
had never quarrelled.

To Lichfield, 12J m.

DoveclifF House, and
bevond, Rolleston Hall,.

Sir 0. Mosley, Bart.

Egginton Hall, Sir H.
Every, Bart.

On Egginton Heath,
the Royalists and Parlia-

mentary armies fought

ml 644
The Pastures.
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Temple Ncwsam (Micc-

quis of Hertford).

Swillington, Sir J. 11.

Lowthcr, Bart.

Kippax Park, T. D.J
Klarnl, Esq. 1

Ledstone Park, Rev. I

C. VVheler.

Monk I''r>'8tonc, R. M
Millies, Esq., and be-

yond Byrain Hall, Sir J

\V. llamsdcn, Bart.

Gateforth House, and
Ilamblcton Haugh, IJ
mile.

Brayton.

nemingbrough.

Brackenholme, 1 mile.

Xewsholme.

Howden, 1 J mile.

Belby.

41

J

42

89

28

22}

181

From Leeds.

Throuj^h tunnel, 800
yards long.

Halton St.

Cross Gates St.

Garforth St.

Micklefield St.

Milford Junction St

Cross York and North
Midland line.

Ilambleton St.

Thorpe Willoughby St.

SELBY ST.

Selbyis allourisliinff town
near the banks of tbe Ouse,
by means of which, and of
canals, it carries on a consi-
derable trade. In tliis town
there are the remains of an
abbev, founded by William
I., whose son Henry I. was
born here. There is a curi-

ously constructed timber
bridge over the Ouse. Tlie

old church is remarkable.
Pop. 6271.

-^43 cr. river Ouse.

Cliff St.

I
cr. river Derwent

O o

CJ

12

23

HOWDEN ST. 281
Howden is a small town

of considerable antiquity,
with an elegant church^ and
the remains ofa palace which
belonged to the Bishop of

Durham. Pop. 2376.

0« LEFT FBOM LKhbt

Killingbeck Hall, an
in the distance Bran,
ham Park, G. Lane Eo\
Esq.

Sturton ; 1) mile be
yond, Parlington llousi

late 11. 0. (Ja.scoit'ni

Esq.
Aberford, 3 miles, ri,<

beyond llazlcwood, bi;

E.'Vavasour, Bart
Iluddlestone Hall.
Newthorpe.
Sherbum, 1 m., aii'

bcj'ond .Scarthingwc.
Hail. Ix)rd llawke.
Lenerton.

In the distance, Esc
rick Park, Lord Wen
lock.

Branch to Marke
Weighton, 16 miles.

Barlby.

Osgodby.

S. Dafflrld.

Woodhall.
Bowtborpe Ha^l,

WrcMieH.
Brind.

Cavil

rortijfig<en.

Eastringtoa St 311





I in
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Gilberdike.

17 Staddlethorpe St. 34

Bromfleet, i^ cr. Market
Weighton Canal, and
follow north bank of

Scalby.

Brough probably oc the Humber.
cupies the site of a Ro- Weltou and "Welton
man station. lOJ Brough St. 401 House, T. Eaikes, Esq.

The Humber, herein
mile wide.

East Dale House.
Melton Hill.

n Ferriby St. 431
Hesslewood House, J.

R. Pease, Esq., Trauby
Lodge and TranbyHouse.
Hessle Mount ; 2 m.

distant. South EUa, J.B.
Broadley, Esq.

Ferry to Barton, on 4f Hessle St. 461
opposite bank of Hum- Railway to Bridling-
ber.

HULL. 51

ton and Scarborough.

See p. 452.

Hull, or Kingston-upon-Hull, situated at the mouth of the river Hull,

•where it enters the Humber, is one of the principal sea-ports in the vmited king-

dom. Its distance from London is 174 miles by way of Lincoln, or by Great

Northern Railway, and 236 miles by way of York. It was anciently called Wyke
or Wyke-upon-Hull, but its name was changed to Kingston-upon-Hull by Edward
I., who prevailed on the Abbot of Meaux, who was lord of the manor, to sell hun

the lordship of Myton, with the town of Wyke. He afterwards made it a royal

borough. The town was regularly fortified in the reign of Edward II. During

the civil war it was held for the parliament, and was twice besieged by the

Royalists but without success. The old part of the town, with the exception of

the fine market-place, in which there is Scheemaker's equestrian statue of "William

III., is ill built, with narrow streets, but that portion near the Docks consists of

handsome streets and houses. Hull is admirably situated for trade, being at the

mouth of the great rivers Humber, Hull, Ouse, and Trent. It has three consider-

able, besides graving docks, and the old harbour is to be converted into a fourth.

Hull has, within these few years, become a principal steam-packet station, and

has various steamers, which sail at regular intervals for Hamburgh, Rotterdam,

London, Leith, Aberdeen, Berwick, Newcastle, and Yarmouth. In 1850, 258

vessels of 50 tons and upwards, and 195 of smaller dimensions belonged to Hull.

It omv^loys a few vessels in the whale-fishery, and carries on an extensive traffic in

coals, oil,corn, and timber. It has also a considerable foreign trade to the Baltic,

lac bvutLeru parts ot Europe, the West Indies, and America. The value of tlae
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exports from Hull in 1850 was £10,3GC.G10. The building and equipment of

ships is an important brancli of industry. The custom-house dues amounted in

18J7 to i;312,(J29, so that of English ports Hull ranks next after London, Liverpool,

and Bristol. Of places of woraliip, including those of every sect, there arc upward-)

of thirty in Hull. The most important is the < hurcli of the Holy Trinity, whicL

is said to be one of the largest edifices of the kind in the kingdom. The i)rincipal

educational establishments of Hull are, Hull College, Kingston College, and a free

grammar school founded by Bishop Alcock in 118C. In the latter, Andrew Mar-

veil (who was long the representative of this town in parliament). Bishop AN'nt on,

and William Wilberforce, received a part of their education. It has also i I li-

nity House, and a number of charitable institutions, a large and well- •
'

subscription library, a good museum, a theatre, &c. The ancient gatt ^

town still remain, and the approaches to it arc defended by batteries. '1 1,,: i.a •

Mr. Wilberforce was a native of, and for many years member for Hull. A
column to his memory was erected Aug. 1, 1834.

Hornsea is the bathing-place of Hull.

Two M.l'. Top. 121,000.

CXXX. LONDON TO KENDAL THKOfGII HEDFORD, NOTTINGHA.M,
IIUDUKIISFIELD, 1IAI,IFAX, AND KIRKHY IXJNSDALK.

ON BIGHT 1 KOM LONU.
si

M
239i From Ix)ndon to Welwyn, 25

ON I.KFT J-KOM LOND.

Dancsbury, W. Blake,
Jlerts, (p. 370.) Ayott St Lawrcnofc

^^- ,. T, T
C. C. W. I)erin^^ TiMi.

and Lamer Ho.Knebworth, Sir E. L.

Bulwer Ljllon, Bart Codicote I/> . and bfr-

vond, the Iloo, Lord
Dacre.

Paulswolden (Earl {
2341 Langley. 29J

Strathmore).
Stigcnhoe.
King's Walden Pari

W. Hale, Esq.
Temple Diiisley. '

2 miles east is Wy.
mondlcv Houae, formerly

an Academy for the edu-

cation of Dissenting mi-

.301 IIITCHIN, ai
Hiinsdon Hou'<c.

Ililchin Priory, F. B
D, Pjidcliffe, Esq.a large and ancient town,

pleasantly situated in a val-

ley. The church is suppos-
nisters. ed to have been built in the

To Baldock, 6 miles. time of Henry VI., and con-

tains numerous monuments,
several curious bnisscs of

the 15th and 16th centuries, High Down, F. P.B
Icklcford.

and a fine altar-piece by Ru- Radcliffe, Ksq.

Arlcsey Bury, S. B.
bens. Pop. (J330. In the di>tance, Wrei

Edwards, Esq. Park (Earl de Grey).
Henlow Granpe. Chicksai.d Priory, 8f

Im di<tSoulhUino., 223i STTF.FFORD, Bedfordsh. 41 G. R. Osborn, Bart.
W. II.Whitbrcad,Esq.;
beyond Old Warden,

Bloomfield the poet died

ber% in 1723.

Hawnes Place (Lad
Carteret), and beyoH

I>ird Ongley. Ampthiil (Lord Wen*
Ickwell Bury. dale).
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^W ^1

Carain-toD,S.C."W hit- 2181 Cardington. 4G
bread, Esq. In the church is a monu-

ment by Bacon, in memory
of S. Whitbread, Esq., and a

Cople House. tablet in honour of Howard,
1

who resided several years in
Keinpstcn.

a house near the churchyard.

To Huntingdon, 23^
ni,, St. Neots, 12 miles.

214J BEDFORD, (p. 364.) 50 To St. Albans, 30 m.
Ampthill, Smiles.

3 m. distant Howbui y Bromham Hall.
Park, F. Polhill, Esq. Oakley Park, Duke of

Bedford. .

209J Milton Ernest. 55 Milton House, and, 4
m. distant, OdeU Castle.

2071 Bletsoe. 56J
2 m. distant Colwortb

House.
Sharnbrook House.

2041 Knotting, Fox Alehouse. 60 Here a road leads

over Ditchford Bridge
through Finedon, and
Burton-Latimer, to Ket-

Melchboume Park, tering, 2 m. nearer than
liord St. Jolin. the other.

200a Rushden, Northampton-
shire.

631 Knuston Hall.

Rushden Hall, J. WU-
To Kimbolton, 8 m. 199^ HIGHAM FERRERS.

(p. 365.)

•1^ cr. river Nen.

64| Uams, Esq.

195i Finedon. 68f Finedon Hall.

1931 Burton Latimer. 71

Barton Seagrave Hall,
191* Barton Seagrave. 72|

2 miles distant Cranford
180^

Hall, Rev. Sir G. S. KETTERING, (p. 365.) 74i To Market Har-
Robinson, Bart. borough, 11 miles.

Bougbton, Duke of 3 m. distant Cransley.

Biiccleuck and Queens-
1

Thorpe Malsor, T. P.
berry. 1

Maunsell, Esq.

Geddington House.
Glendon Hall, J

Booth, Esq.

Oakley Hall, Sir Wm. 1

"Riislifnn TTnll
De Capell Brooke, Bart,

Carlton, Sir J. H.

In the distance Kirby,
Earl of Winchilsea and

181 ROCKINGHAM (p. 365.) 8S,
Palmer, Bart.

Rockingham Castle,

Nottingham, and Deene ^^ cr. river Welland,
Lord Sondes.

Park, Earl of Cardigan

;

and beyond, Laxton Hall,

Ijord Carbery.

and enter Rutlandshire.

175i. UPPINGHAM (p. 365.) 88| 2 m. distant Stockcr-

Lyndon. ston House.

Ayston Ha^, G. Flud-

yer.Esq. |
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ON RIGHT FROM LOND.

At a distance, Nor-

mantoii Park, Lord Ave-

land.
Burley Park, Mr.

Fincli, and beyond, Ex-
ton, Earl of Guinsbo-

rough.
To Stamford, 11 miles.

Grantham, 21 miles.

Staplelord Hall, Earl

of liiirl)oroii(^h, adorned
with several specimcus
of sculpture.

To Grantham, 16 miles.

3 m. distant, Goadby
Ila., and bevond, Crox-
ton Park (Uiikc of Rut-
land).

2 ra. beyond, Owthorpc
Hall (Sir Jlenry Hroni-
ley, Bart.), formerly the
seat of the celebrated

Col. Hutchinson, temp
Charles I.

Tollerton Hall.

Colwick Hall, and on
tlie ri'.'hl bank of the
Trent, Ilohne Pierrepont,

Karl Mauvers.

Mapperlev, I. Wright,
Esq.

To Newark, 191t miles.

Worksop and Worksop
Manor (Duke of New-
castle), 12 miles.

1 mile liist. Berry Hill,

SirE. S. Walker; 4 m.
Clipstone Park.

Pleasley Park.

1G91

lC4i

159

156

152*

146J

140i

126J

1231

OAKHAM, p. 305.

Enter Leiceatershire.

•^?) cr. river Eye.

MELTON MOWBRAY,
the prcal resort of those who
love the chase. Pop., Iiit5i,

4047. The surrounding coun-

try is celebrated forsportiug.

Kettleby.

Broughton, Notts.

riumtree.

-?S^ cr. river Trent.

NOTTINGHAM (p. 413.)

Enter Sherwood Forest

MANSFIELD (p. 366).

Pleasley {Derbyshire).
About half-a-mile from this

pbice, is a romantic dell of

great beauty, leading to the
ciotton-worka, called Pleasley
Vorki.

95

100

105J

K)8J

llj

118

123}

OB LKFT TLOM I.OND.

Braunstoo.

2J m dist. Cold Over-
ton Hall, C. 11. Frewen,
Esq.

Somerby Hall.

LeesthoVpe Hall.

Lit. DhILv Hall, E. B.
Hartnpp, Esq.
Thorpe Satchville.

To Leicester, 15 milci.

Svsonby Ix)(]f,'e (Earl
of Itessborou;;!!).

Asfordl)v, and beyond,
Ragdale liouse.

Wartnaby Hall.

Dalby Old Hall.

Clifton Hall, Sir R. J.

Clifton, Bart.

Lenton Grove ; Len-
fon Hall, F. Wright,
Esq. ; Lenton Priory.

Wollaion Hall, Lord
Middleton.

Slrelley Hall, and be-
vond, Nuttall Tcmole,
\V. Holden, Esq.
To Alfreton, 16 milei,

Derby, 16 m., Ashby
"

la-Zouche, 194 miles.

To Alfreton, 9 raiJei,]

Matlock, IG miles.

Papplewick Hall.

Newstead Abbey (Col.

Wildman), once the pro-

perty of the Bvron fa-

mily, and beyond, An-
iiesiey Ha.

3 miles distantis Hard-I
wicke Hall, one of tb«l

seats of the Duke of De-I

voDBhire
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To Chesterfield, 9 m.
Scareliff. 122^ Stoney Houghton. 1411 Glapwell Hall, at a
Langwith, and beyond distance, Sutton Park.

Langwith Lodge, Eari Bolsover Castle, Duke
Bathurst. of Portland.

To Worksop andWork- 116i Clown. 1471 To Sheffield, 12^ m.
sop Manor, Duke of

Newcastle, 6 ra., and be- 115 Knitacre. 149^
Barlborough Hall, Rev

.

C. H. R. Rodes, and be-
yond Welbeck Abbey,
Duke of Portland.

lllj Enter Yorkshire. 152f yond, Reiushaw, Sir S.
Sitwell, Bart.
To Sheffield, 7 mUes.

Aston Hall. llOJ Aughton. 153| Aughton Hall.

1061 Whiston. 1571

To Don caster, 12 m, 104J ROTHERHAM (p. 355.) 159| To Sheffield, 6 miles.
Clifton House, H. The Grange, Earl of

Walker, Esq., and East- Effingham.
wood House. Wentworth House,
Aldwarke Hall, G. S. Earl Fitzwilliam.

Foljambe, Esq. -^^ cr. river Don. Wentworth Castle, F.
Tlirybergh Hall, J. W.T.V. Wentworth, Esq.

Fullerton, Esq. Worsborough Hall, W.
B. Martin, Esq.

To Doncaster, 15 m. 92 BARNSLEY (p. 354.) 172J To Stockport, 33 m.

Wakefield, lOi miles.

Birthwaite Hall. 89 Darton. 1751 2 m. distant. Cannon
HaU, J. S. Stanhope,

Bretton Hall, "W B.
85i Bretton. 1781

To Wakefield, 6§m.
82

Beaumont, Esq.
Denby Grange, Sir J. Flockton. 1821

Lister Kaye, Bart.

Whitley Hall, R. H.
Beaumont, Esq.

791 Lepton.

i^ cr. river Coin.

184f

On the road to Man-
chester, 7 m. from Hud-
dersfield, may be seen
the stupendous tunnel,
3i miles long, through
which the canal is led,

made at the expense of

£300,000.
To Wakefield, 13 m.

75i HUDDERSFIELD
is a large and populous town,

189

Springwood,
carrying on a very extensive
manufacture of serges, ker-

seymeres, and broad and nar-
row cloths. It has churches
and chapels. 2 miles south of

Spring Grove.

the town, on Castle Hill, are
the remains of the ancient To Chapel-en-le-Frith,

city of Cambodunum. Pop. 28 miles.

1861,34,877. OneM.P. See
aiso p. 345.

To Stockport, 28 m.

;

Manchester, 25J miles.

Fixby Hall, and be-
yond Kirklees Hall, Sij- ij^ or. river Calder.G. Armytage, Bart.

To Leeds, by Birstal,

15 miles; Bradford, 9 m.
m HALIFAX (see p. 343.) 197 To Rochdale, 16| m.;

Burnley, 21J miles.

Harden Grange, W. 551 KEIGHLEY 209 KnowleHo.,F.Gr;en-
B. Ferrand, Esq. on the Aire carries on a con- wood, Esq.

To Bradford, 10 m.
siderable trade in cotton,

linen, and worsted goods.
Pop. 18S1, 15,005. See also

p. 347. !
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j!^ cross river Aire. Cononiey Hall, Rev. J.

ToOtley,15 m.,—TTar-
roj^atc, 104 ra.,—Rip-

lev, 20 m.

Swire.

To Colne, 10* miles.

To Clithcroe,'l9 miles.

Skipton Castle, Sir R. ^l SKIPTON, (pp. 347 aDd3C9.) 219
Tufton, Hart., and in tlic

ilistanee, IJollon Abbey, m Gargrave. 2232 Brougliton Hall (Sir

Duke of Devonshire. C. R. TemptBt, Burt.)
Garsrrave House. Bank Newton, and be-
2 miles distant, Esliton

Hall, M. Wilson, Esq.,
yond, Ingthorpc Grange.

and Flashy HaU, C.Pres-

ton, Esq. 38i Cold Coniston. 2252

351 HeUilield. 22.S2 Hellificld Peel, and,

\\ m. distaiit, Uallon
Place.

33J Long Preston. 2302

291 SETTLE, (p. 309.)

*r^i cross river Ribble.

23o

Lawkland Hall.

Austwick. Crow Nest.

221 Clapham. 242
To Askrigg, 20 miles. 19-

18;.

INGLKTON, (p. 370.) 245 To Lancaster, 18J m.

Thornton. 246 Halstcad.

Hipping Ha. E. Ta-
tham, Esq. Leek Ho.

Enter I^nca-shire.

iS?j; cross river Lune.

At a distance, Thur-
land Castle.

To Sedbergh, 11 miles. 12 KIRKBY IX)NSDALE. (p.

370) (Westmorland).
2o2 To Lancaster, 15 miles.

2 m. distant, Whitting-
ton Hall, T.Greene, Esq.

Summerfield Uall, E.

Underley Hall, W.
L'honipson, Esq. n Koastwick. 254i

^ Old Hutton.

^i^ or. Lancaster Canal.

.^0 cross river Kent.

KENDAL, (p. 209).

260

2611

Bedford Is situated on both sides of the river Ouse, which is navigable U
the German Ocean. It is a place of great antiquity, and is supposed to b<

the Bedicanford of the Saxon Chronicle. It possessed an ancient castle

of which, however, no part at present remains. Bedford carries on an extea

sive trade in corn, malt, timber, coals, and iron. Lace and straw-plait mafc

ing afford employment to a great number of poor females and cbil.

dreu. There are in Bedford nume^rous churches and chapels. Tin

church of St. Peter has a curious old Norman door, a fine antlqu
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font, and some old stained glass in tlie wnidows. There are several meeting

houses ; and it is calculated that about half of the inhabitants of the town are Dis

centers. There is probably no English town of similar extent, equal to Bedford

in the variety and magnitude of its charitable and educational establishments.

For these it is chiefly indebted to Sir W. Harpur, Alderman of London in the

reign of Edward VI. The income arising from his charity now amounts to up-

wards of £17,000 a year. John Bunyan was pastor of a Baptist congregation

in this town, and his Pilgrim's Progress was composed in the county gaol.

About a mile from the town is Elstow, his birth-place. The cottage in which

he was born is still standing, but it has lately received a new front. Bedford

returns two members to Parliament. Pop, 17,000.

HiGHAM Ferrers.—The church is a fine building, and rich in brasses and

other monuments. Here is also a free school, which once formed part of a col-

lege founded by Archbishop Chichele. Pop. of par. 1861, 1152. The borough

formerly returned one M.P., but is now disfranchised.

Kettering, an ancient town, standing on a rising ground. The church con-

tains a few interesting monuments. Dr. John Gill, the commentator, was a

native of this place; and Andrew Fuller, another well-known Baptist minister,

was pastor of a congregation here. The trade of Kettering consists chiefly of

wool-combing and shoemaking. Pop. 5498.

In the church at Warkton, two miles from Kettering, are the monuments of

the Montagu family by Roubilliac and Vangelder.

About 2 miles from Kettering is Boughton House, a seat of the Duke of Buo-

cleuch, containing a fine collection of paintings. It was formerly the seat of the

Dukes of Montagu, now extinct.

EocKESTGHAM is situated in the midst of Rockingham Forest, which was at an

early period noted for its extensive iron-works ; and in the reign of Edward I. is

described as being 30 miles long by 8 miles broad. The church, which was partially

destroyed by Oliver Cromwell, contains some fine monuments. Here are the

remains of a strong fortress, erected by William the Conqueror. Within the

court is the spacious mansion of Lord Sondes.

Uppingham.—The church is a fine Gothic structure, containir<g some hand-

some monuments. Here are also several chapels, a free grammar-school, and an

hospital. These institutions, which are well endowed, were, as well as the gram-

mar-school at Oakham, founded by R. Johnson, Archdeacon of Leicester, A. d.

1584. Pop. 217G.

Oakham, the county-town of Rutland, is situated in the rich vale of Catmos.

It had an ancient castle, supposed to have been erected by WalcheKne de Fer-

rers, a younger scion of the family De Ferrers, to whom Henry II. liad granted

the manor. Among the possessors of the manor and castle were, Richard King
of the Romans, brother of Henry III. ; Edmund Earl of Kent, brother of Ed-
ward II. ; De Vere, Earl of Oxford and Duke of Ireland, favourite of Richard IL ;

Tliomas of Woodstock, uncle to the same King; Humphrey Duke of Buck-
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ingham, the supporter and victim of Richard III.; Thomas Cromwell, Karl <>i

Essex ; and George Villiers, second Duke of Buckingham, the favourite of Cliarlta

II. The remains of the castle consist principally of the hall used for the bu&inesi

of the county. Oakham is remarkable for an ancient custom,—the ^irst time any

peer of the realm passes through the lordship, he forfeits, to the lord of the manor,

a shoe from the horse on which he rides, unless he commutes for it. A numl^cr

of these shoes are nailed to the gate of the castleyard and the interior of the

county hall. Some of them are gilt and stamped with the donor's name.

Among them are shoes given by Queen Elizabeth, by the late Duke of York,

and by George IV. when Prince Regent. Top. 2948.

About two miles from Oakham is IJurley-on-the-IIill, the magnificent seat of

I\Ir. Finch, one of the finest mansions in England. In the reign of James

I. this estate was the property of George Villiers first Duke of Buckingham,

who had the honour of entertaining his royal master within its walls, wlien lien

Johnson's masque of tl:e Gipsies was first performed. During the civil wars,

this mansion was destroyed by the Parliamentary forces, and lay in ruins many

years, till it was rebuilt by Daniel Finch, Earl of Nottingham, ancestor of tln'

present proprietor. The architecture is of the Doric order, combining great splen-

dour and elegance with simplicity. On the south side there is a terrace 900 feet

long by 3G feet broad, commandiAg views of remarkable beauty. The interior i

adorned with numerous portraits, pictures of the Italian school, a valuable li-

brar}', &c. The park is about G miles in circumference. A short way beyonf]

Burley is Exton Park, the fine mansion of the Earl of Gainsborough, o m. dis-

tant is Cottesmore Park, belonging to the Earl of Lonsdale.

Mansfield is seated in a valley near the little river Man, from which it pro-

bably takes its name, and is surrounded by the ancient forest of Sherwood, t)]*'

scene of Robin Hood's chief exploits. It is an ancient town, with a Gothic church

containing numerous monuments. The principal manufactures are those of

stockings and gloves. Here are also several cotton-mills, factories of double

point-net, and an iron-foundry. A railway, seven miles in length, connecting

Mansfield with the Cromford Canal, has been constructed at an expense o<

£30,000. It has proved very advantageous to the trading interests of the place

There is a free-grammar school, which was founded by royal charter in the re:~r,

of Queen Elizabeth. A handsome cross has lately been erected in the market-

place to the memory of Lord George Bentinck. Pop. 1»G1, 83 iC. Al)out 1

mile from the town, in the neighbourhood of a village called Mansfield Wood-

house, two Roman villas were discovered in 1786, and in the vicmity of Mans-

field numerous Roman coins have been found.

Sherwood Forest, (so intimately associated with the name and exploits

of Robin Hood) in which Mansfield is situated, anciently extended fror::

the town of Nottingham to Whitby in Yorkshire. Even so late as the rei;:i

of Queen Elizabeth, it contained a space equal to the present dimensions of th-

New Forest. It was a favourite resort of the kings of the Norman race, wIk'

had a summer palace at Clipstone built by Henry II. The mark of King John
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apon the forest trees here lias been repeatedly found of late years in cutting them

up for timber. The extensive demesnes which this forest contained have all been

bestowed in grants by different monarchs, and repeated enclosures have reduced

the open forest to that part which formerly went by the name of the Hye Fo-

rest, a tract of land about ten miles long by three or four wide, extending from

the Nottingham road near Mansfield on the west, to Ch'pstone Park on the

east This tract is for the most part bare of trees. " Near Mansfield, there re-

mains a considerable wood, Harlowe Wood, and a fine scattering of old oaks

near Berry-hill, in the same neighbourhood, but the greater part is now an open

waste, stretching in a succession of low hills and long-winding valleys, dark with

heather. A few solitary and battered oaks standing here and there, the list me-

lancholy remnants of these vast and ancient woods, the beautiful springs, swift

and crystalline brooks, and broad sheets of water lying abroad amid the dark

heath, and haunted by numbers of wild ducks and the heron, still remain. But

at the Clipstone extremity of the forest, a remnant of its ancient woodlands

remains, unrifled, except of its deer,—a specimen of what the whole once was,

and a specimen of consummate beauty and interest. Birkland and Bilhaghe

taken together form a tract of land extending from Ollerton along the side o.

Thoresby Park, the seat of Earl Manvers, to Clipstone Park, of about five miles

in length, and one or two in width. Bilhaghe is a forest of oaks, and is clotJied

with the most impressive aspect of age that can perhaps be presented to the

eye in these kingdoms. * * * A thousand years, ten thousand tempests,

lightnings, winds, and wintry violence have aU flung their utmost force on tliesa

trees, and there they stand, trunk after trunk, scathed, hollow, gray, and gnarl-

ed, stretching out their bare sturdy arms on their mingled foliage and ruin—

a

life in death. All is grey and old. The ground is grey,—beneath the trees are

grey with chnging lichens,—the very heather and fern that spring beneath them

have a character of the past.

" But Bilhaghe is only half of the forest-remains here ; in a continuous line

with it lies Birkland—a tract which bears its character in its name—the land of

birches. It is a forest perfectly unique. It is equally ancient with Bilhaghe,

but it has a less dilapidated air. It is a region of grace and poetry. I have seen

many a wood, and many a wood of birches, and some of them amazingly beau-

tiful, too, in one quarter or another of this fair island, but in England nothing

that can compare with this. * * On all sides, standing in their solemn stead-

fastness, you see huge, gnarled, strangely-coloured, and mossed oaks, some riven

and laid bare from summit to root with the thunderbolts of past tempests. An
immense tree is called the Shamble-Oak, being said to be the one in which Ro-

bin Hood hung his slaughtered deer, but which was more probably used by the

keepers for that purpose. By whomsoever it was so used, however, there still

remain the hooks within its vast hollow."*

Between Mansfield and Nottingham is Newstead Abbey, the seat of Mr

* HowiTT's Rural Life in. England, p. 380-86.
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"Webb, formerly the mansion of the Hyron family. Here was a pHory ff

Black Canons, founded by Henry II., about A. u. 1170. At the Dissolution

was granted to Sir John Byron, wlio fitted up part of the edifice as a resideiH

but allowed the chapel to go to decay. Its front is an exceedingly beautiful sjic-

cimen of early English achitecture, scarcely equalled by any other specimen

in elegance of composition and delicacy of execution. An apartment is shewn

in which Edward III. slept. The place has undergone great alterations and ad-

ditions since it came into the possession of its previous owner. The grounds Ik

fore the new front have been much improved, but the old gardens have br.

suffered to retain their ancient character. An oak planted by Lord IJyron

shewn. In the Lake below the Abbey there is an artificial rock, formed at a gn

expense by the poet's grandfather. It is fortunate that a place so interestii:

from its connection with Lord Byron, should have been so carefully preserv.

who affords the utmost facility for the insjiection of it by strangers. In the vi

nity is a curious hollow rock, called Robin Hood's Stable. Beyond Newste,

and about uine miles from Nottingham, is Anneslcy Hull, famous as the birii

place and patrimony of Mary Chaworth, the object of Lord BjTon's early attai 1

ment. And at a short distance is Ilucknall church, where he rests among Ins

ancestors. Ilucknall is seven miles from Nottingham.

About 12 miles from Mansfield, and 2G from Nottingham, is the town of Woil

sop, delightfully situated near the northern extremity of Sherwood Forest, in wli.

is generally called the Duken.-, from there having been at on*) time no less tl;.

four ducal seats within a few miles. A priory was founded here in the time '

Henry I., but little now remains of it except the abbey gate. The principal o

ject of curiosity is the Abbey Church, which once belonged to the priory, ai

affords fine specimens of the Norman, pointed, and early English styles. 11.

western door is a beautiful Norman composition ; at tlie east end is the towe

which was central, while the whole of the church was standing. The interior i

highly ornamented, and contains a number of cunous effigies. Pop. 1861, 711 -

Near "Worksop stood "Worksop Manor, a magnificent mansion, surrounded by ;i

extensive and finely wooded park. The ancient luitnor-house was erected l^y ll

celebrated Bess of Hardwick, and was accidentally destroyed by fire in 17(j;

The modern mansion was formerly a seat of the Dukes of Norfolk, but was purchas'

by the late Duke of Newcastle. In the neighbourhood are the following interestini.

mansions : Clumber Park, the splendid residence of the Dukes of Newcastle, con-

taining a fine collection of paintings. The Darit is about 11 miles in circuni

ference, and includes two ancient woods, from the largest of which Clumber Part

derives its name,
—

"Welbeck Abbey, the teat of the Duke of Portland, comprisin

some remains of the original building, which was founded for the Premonstraten

sian canons, a. d. 11.53. The park is celebrated lor the age and the size of its tree

—Thoresby, the seat of Earl Manvers, the reprebentative of the Dukes of Kin;^

iton. The old mansion was consumed by fine in the year 1745. The pari, whic'
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Includes an area of about thirteen miles, contains several sheets c^f "water, nnd
H/Oounds with sylvan scenery. Thoresby was the birth-place of Lady Mary
Wortley Montagu. Eufford Abbey, a seat of the Earl of Scarborough, formerly

the mansion of the patriotic Sir George Savile, an ancestor of the present pro-

prietor. In the year 1148, an abbey was founded here for Cistercian monks, and

some remains of it are included in the present immense structure.

Seven and a-half miles from Mansfield is Bolsover, the church of which con-

tains a costly tomb, in honour of Henry, second Duke of Newcastle, as well as se-

veral monuments of the Cavendish family. Bolsover Castle is a noble building,

belonging to the Duke of Portland.

Skipton, in the district called Craven, on the banks of the Aire, is noted for

the sale of corn, cattle, and sheep. The trade of the town is greatly benefited

by its proximity to the Leeds and Liverpool canal. The church contains several

i

monuments of the Clifford family. There is also a good grammar school. The

I
vale of Skipton is much admired for its picturesque beauty and fertility. Pop.

(4533. So^e/: Craven Arms.

I

Skipton Castle was erected shortly after the conquest by Robert de Romeli,

Lord of the honour of Skipton, and was long the property of the celebrated fa-

mily of the Cliffords. It was garrisoned for the king in the time of the civil

wars, and withstood a siege in the year 1645, but was ultimately obliged to sur-

render to the Parliament. It was the birth-place of the celebrated Anne Clifford,

Countess of Dorset, Pembroke, and Montgomery, who repaired it and made it one

of her principal residences. It contains ancient tapestries, and is now the pro-

perty of Sir R. Tufton, Bart., the representative of her descendant, the last Earl

of Thanet.

About six miles from Skipton are the ruins of Bolton priory, situated in one

of the most delightful spots in England. The nave of the priory church is now
used for a parochial chapel. Opposite to the western entrance the Duke of De-

vonshire has a small hunting seat formed out of the original gateway of the priory.

I

The walks through the woods, and the views of the river, ruins, and surrounding

scenery, are remarkably beautiful. About a mile from the priory is the cele-

brated Strid, a narrow passage torn by the Wharfe through its bed of solid rock,

where it rushes with tremendous fury. This was the scene of the catastrophe

of the boy Egrement, who, in attempting to overleap the chasm, fell in and was

drowned. (See Wordsworth's poem entitled the " Force of Prayer.") In this

vicinity is Barden tower, a ruined fortress of the Cliffords. Here the famous

Shepherd Lord pursued his studies, under the tuition of some of the monks of

j

Bolton.

I

Settle, on the Ribble, is remarkable for its situation at the foot of a lofty

jliraestone rock, the summit of which commands a fine view. Great numbers of

cattle are sold at its fairs. The parish church is about three quarters of a mile

jilistant, at the village of Giggleswick, which has a richly-endowed grammar

jechool, founded in the reign of Edward VI. Paley was educated here. In thij

'neighbourhood ar<j several slate and stone quarries. Pop. 1586.

2 B
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In the vicinity of Inoi.kton are the Ingleborough mountaim, 2360 feet high •

Whai nside, 2381 feet ; I'ennigant, 2270 feet, all coiumandiii;; extensive prospectN

Tiiornton Scar, 300 feet in height ; Tliornton Force, a beautiful cascade, falliii-

about 90 feet; and two romantic caves, called Yordus and Weathercote.

KiKKiiY LoNSDAMJ is a neat town on the west side of the Lune, over whii'

there is an elegant bridge. It has an ancient church, and the churcliyar

commands a remarkably fine prospect The mills belonging to this place aro

worked by a small brook, the waters of which set in m( tion seven wheels, one

above the other. Top. of township, 1727; and of parish, 4365.

CXXXI. LONDON TO CAllMSLK TIIllOUGII HATKIKLl), STAMKORD, NKWAUK,
DONCASTKR, IJOKOLGIIBIUDGK, AND Al'I'LKHY, 300J Milea.

UN BIGHT FKOM LQI4D.

-5
Canifield (Baron Dims-

(laluj.

Hedwell Park, Sir C.

E. Eurdley, Burt.

Hatfield IIo, Marquis
<if Salislmry.

To Hertford, 7J milca.

Bush Mall.

Diirswell lIoiiBc, and
near it, Tewiu Water.

I/ockJpy.

l'aii3liuiiger(Earl Cow-

Shephall Bury.

CliivesfielJ Lodge.

Straiten Pa., C. Bar-
nett Esq., and, at a dis-

1

taiice, Sutton Park, Sir

J. M. Bur;:oyiie, Bart.

Sliorimcdd House.

London to Barnct,
Herts.

Ke-enter Middlesex.
lie-enter Herts.

28U HATKIELl), (p. 372.)

^^ cross river Lea.

^^ crosfl river Maran.

2752 WELWYN.
fDr. Yfiunp, author of the
Nipht Thouj;hl«, wa« rertor
of tliiii place, and is buried in

the church.)

269J STEVENAGE.
To the south of this place,

but on the east side of the
roail, are six barrows, said to
be of Dauisb origin.

BALDOCK
carries on a considerable
trade in com and malt. The
churcli contains some curious
monuments.

Enter Bedfordshire.
BIGGLESWADE,

a neat town on the Ivel, by
means of which it carries on
I considerable trade in tim-
ber, coals, and oats. Its

cliief manufactures are of

j
I straw-plait and lace. Pop

I

-^?1 cross river Ivel.

l25t}| Lower Caldecote.

3 m. dist. Ererton Ho. 25251 Beeston Cross.

I '

11

11

19*

25

31§
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37i

Wrotham Park, Ear.
of Strafford.

Gobions.

Brookmau's Park.

ToSt.Alhan's.Gmiles
Brocki-t Hall, late Vis

count Melbourne.

Dancsbury, W. Blakr
Esq ; and, 3 miles dis

tant, Avott St Laiircnci

C. C. W Dcrin-, Esq.

Knebworth Iloune, Si

E. L. Bulwcr Lyttoi-

Rart. ; and, beyond, tlr

Hoc (I>ord Dacrc), am
Paulswoldcn (Eail c

Stnthmore),
Elm Wood.
Kocksley House.

Radwell. IntLen'i'.'''

bourhoodare stv. i

man remains, c.: i

'

sar's Camp, froM t;,

outworks of which Ko
man relics have been frou

time to time dug up.

2 niiies distant, Oli

Warden, Ix)rd Onglev

Southill, W. Wliitbrea(i

Esq. ; and Ickwellbur}

J. llaney, Esq

ToHitelim. L3 miles.

To Bediord 8 miles.
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OK EIGHT FROM LOND.

Sandy Place ; and, at

a distance, the Hasells,

F. I'ym, Esq.
Tempsford Hall, and

Tempsford House.

ToStNeot's,l|mile.

Paxton Place, and
Paxton Hall,

Diddington House,
late G. Thornhill, Esq.

Stirtloe House.
Buckden Palace, one

of the Episcopal resi-

dences of the Bishop of
Lincoln.

To Huntingdon, 4 m
Brampton Park, Duke

of Mancli ester, and be-
yond it, Hinchinbrooke,
Earl of Sandwich.

Great Stukeley.

To York, 17 ra.; to
Udborough, 1 mile.

Borough Bridge Hall,

A. Lawson, Esq.
Aldborough Lodge,

;uid Aldborough Hall.

Newby Park.

Kiplin Park, late Earl
Tyrconnel.

To Darlington, 8 m.
Middleton Lodge, and
•yond Halnaby Hall,

j.SirJ.R.Milbanke,Bart.

(

Stan-wick Park, Duke
of Northumberland.

251|

249f

247

245f
2441

243

241

239|

237i

234|

233

94f

93i

87|

82f

80f

79i

721

cr. river Ivel.

Girtford. 49

Tempsford. 51

^^. cross river Ouse.
Wiboston. 53f

Eaton Socon. 55

Cross Hall. oQl^

Enter Huntingdonshire.
Little Paxton. 57f

Diddington. 59|

Buckden. 61
The parish church is a very
handsome structure, and
contains numerous monu-
ments.

Brampton Hut. 63^

Alconbury. ^^

Alconbury Hill. 67f
For the route from this place
to BOROUGH-BRIDGE * 206

(see p. 382-5.)

^S cr. river Ure.

Kirkby Hill. 207

York Gate Inn. 213

Leeming Lane. 218

Londonderry. 220

Leeming. 221^

Catterick, 228
A place of great antiquity.

13^ cr. river Swale.

Scotch Comer. 232J

ON LEFT fKOlt XOND.

At a distance Mogger
hanger House.

Roxton House, C. J.

Metcalfe, Esq.

Bushmead Priory, W.
H.W. Gary, Esq.

Southoe Rectory.

Alconbury Lodge.

Newby Hall, Earl de
Grey, and 3 miles dis-

tant, Copgrove House,
T. Buncombe, Esq.
To Ripon, 5 miles.

2 m, dis. Norton Con-
yers. Sir B. R. Graham,
Bart.

Camp Hill.

Firby Hall.

Thorp Perrow, M. Mil-
banke, Esq.
Thcakstone.
Holtby.
Hornby Castle, Duke

of Leeds.
Brough HaU, SirWm.

Lawson, Bart.

To Richmond, 3| m.

Aske Hall, Earl of
Zetland.

This route is four miles longer than the route dewrlbed at page* 380-386.
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ON EIGHT FROM LOND. y
ON l.KKT nUiM l.ONU.

Forcett Park.
'> COi Small ways. 2t0i Barnlnpham, M. Mil-

f
Rokeby Park, late J.

58i Greta Bridge. 212}
banke, Esq.

.f§^ cr. branch of the

iB. S. Murritt, Esq., the

friend ol Sir Walter
Tees.

Scow.
Beyond Greta Brld};e

is a tine view of the town 62} Bowes 248i
of Barnard Castle; 3 ni. wns a Roman staiiou, and has
beyond is Strciitiani vestiges of a rustle.

Castle, J. Bowes, Esq.; 47 Spittal House.
liear Cross.

Enter Wostinorland.
BKOIM.H.

253}
and in the distance,

ll!il)y Castle, Uuke of

Cleveland.

461

29

2:4i

2Cli

Crackeiitliorpe. 271 f

2Ci

24}

Kirkby 'Ihore. 274J
•

N(wbi<r;:in IT.ill, W. Temple' Sowerby. 27C
Crackeulliorpc, Esq. ij^ cr. the river Eden.

18J Brougham Cattle. 282 Brongham TIall, Ijoxu

Brou'rliani, and iMrvond.

Skirs-ill. i^ cr. river Emnnt, and
enter Cumberland.

IxjwtlicrCaBtlc, Earlol
Lonsdale.

3 m. distant Eden ITall, 18} PE.NRllH. 282} In the distancp
."^ir G. Musjrrave, Bart. Greystoke Park, H
Corhv Castle, P. IL CARLISLE. 3002 Howiird, Esq.

Howard, Esq.

ITatfiei-d, remarkable for the adjacent mansion, called Hatfield House (Mar

quis of Salisburj'), erected at the commencement of the seventeenth centur}'. Tli

old house was the residence of Prince Edward, afterwards Edward VI., immedi

ately before his accession. Queen Elizabeth lived here a.* a sort of {irisonc

during the latter part of the reign of her sister Mary. Hatfield was, soon afto

the accession of James I., made over, in exchange for Theobalds, to Sir R. Ceci

afterwards Earl of Salisbury', youngest son of the Lord-Treasurer Burghley, i

whose family it has ever since continued. The gateway and end of the old palac

are still standing. The present building was erected by Sir R. Cecil. In N(j\ err

•jer 1835, the left wing was destroyed by fire, on which occasion the Dowagt

JIarchioness of Salisbun,- perished in the flames. The grounds are beaut

(aid out. Charlt's I. was a prisoner at Hatfield. Pop. of par. 3871.

Brougu, situated in the wild district of Stainmoor. It is supposed to (

the site of the Verterae of the Romans. Here are the ruirs of a castle which

"

erected before the Conquest. The church is a spacious ancient fabric, and

pulpit is formed out of a single stone. To the east of the town is a pillar

'eaotes the boundary of Yorkshire and Cumberland. Pop. of par. 1728
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.'Lbout eight miles farther on is Appleby, the county town of Westmorland, si*

tuated on the Eden. It was a place of some importance before the Conquest,

but in tbe reign of Henry II. it was utterly destroyed by the Scots. In the thne

of Ricliard II. it met with a similar fate, and the greater part of it still lay in

ruins in the time of Queen Mary. The castle stands on a lofty height rising from

the river. It was founded previous to the Norman Conquest, but was almost re-

built in 1686 by the then Earl of Thanet. It is now the property of Sir R.

Tufton, Bart. It contains a large collection of curious and valuable family por-

traits, some valuable INISS., and among other relics, the magnificent suit of ar-

mour worn in the tiltyard by George Clifford, Earl of Cumberland, as champion

10 Queen Elizabeth. This castle anciently belonged to the Clifford family, and

was fortified for King Charles by Lady Anne Clifford, Countess of Dorset, Pem-

broke, and Montgomery, but it was forced to surrender after the battle of Marston

i\loor. The church contains the monuments of Margaret, Countess of Cumber-

land, and of the celebrated Lady Anne, Countess of Dorset, Pembroke, &c., her

(.laughter. Appleby formerly sent two M.P., but was disfranchised by the Re-

form Bill. Pop. of township, 960.

CXXXII. LONDON TO THIRSK, THROUGH LOUGHBOROUGH, NOTTINGHAM,
CHESTERWELD, SHEFFIELD, BARNSLEY, LEEDS, WAKEFIELD, ANB
RIPON, 2351 Miles.

ON RIGHT FROM LOND. 2-5
S c

^ 5
ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Erom Hicks's Hall to
h-

1

941 Pleasley, Derbyshire,

(p. uG2.)
141

Glapwell Hall, and, at 92J Glapwell. 143

a disiaace, Bolsover Cas-
tle (Duke of Portland).

90J

86J

Heath. 145
Midland Railway.
Sutton Hall.

Hasland. 149 Hasland House, and,
two miles distant, Win-
gerworth Hall.

To Worksop, 15 miles. 86.; CHESTERFIELD. VoOl

(See p. 353.) To Tideswell, 16 miles
— Blakewell, 13— Win-

On Whittington Moor
was apublic-liouse called 831 Whittington Common. 151f

stcr, 12—Matlock, 9i—
to the B.iths, 10*.

the Revolution House,
from its having been the

!
place where the Earl of
Dant)y, the Earl of De-
vonsliire, and others as-
sembled to concert mea-
sures for effecting the
devolution of 1688.

791 Dronfield.
The church has a fine tower
and spire. The chancel con-

tains three rich stone stalls,

the foliage of which is very
beautiful.

1553

Beauchieff Abbey,

Norton HalL
75

Little Norton.
-f^ cr. the river Sheaf,

and enter Yorkshire.

I57f
160i

founded in 1163 forWhite
Canons, by Robert Fitz-

Ranulpb, "said to have
ueea one of the murder-
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ON EIGHT yROM LOND. z

To Worksop, 19i miles.

Tlie Grange, Earl of

Eflinshiiiu ; and Wcnt-
worth House, Earl Eilz-

William.

To Doiicaster, 15 miles.

73i

G7i

051

G2i

50}

Chcvct, Sir L. M. Pil- 52J
ivinjrton, Bart.

Woodihorpe. 51}

To Rclhy, 23 mWen.
Newiand Park, i«ir C.

Dodswnrtli, Ran.
llatQeld Ha.
Metl.ley Hall, Earl of

MexborougU.

To Selbv, 20i miles

to Tadcaster, 1 4 miles.

3 miles distant, Temple
Xcwsam, containing an
excellent collection of

paintings.

To Tadcaster, 11 miles

qiMFHELD. (p.STH.)

3 cross the river Don
Pitsmoor.

Chapel Town.

Hood Hill.

^^'orsborough.

BARNSLEY(sccp.354.)

01(1 Mill Inn.

^^. cr. Dcarne and Dove
Canal and river Deame.

Staincross.

New Miller Dam.

Sandal Magna.

f^ cross river Calder.

WAKKFIELI), fp.356.)

Kewton.

Loflhouse.

Hunslet.

^^ cross river Aire.

LEEDS, (p. 356.)

!l

1621

163i
1C8J

169?

173|

1752

17Gi

179i

1822

18 ^i

186i

187J

190

19t

195i

era of Thomas h Heckel,

In expiation of wliogf

murder the abbey was
built.

ToHuddcrsficld,26Jm.

3 miles distant, Wort
ley Hall, Lord Wliarn-

cliffe.

Tiinkerslcv.

Worsborough Hall.W.
B. Martin, Esq.

Ouslethwaile House,
W. KImhirst, Ksii.; and

Wentwortb Castle K.W.
T. V. Wtnlworlli, l>q.

To Stockport, 23 miles,

Chapel Allerton.

Moor Allerton.

Alwoodley Gates.

Harewood.
Tlie rlmrch is a venerable

structure, and containing,

amongst other tombs, that

of Judfre Gasroigne, who
committed Henry V, when
Prince of Wales, to prison,

for insulting him whilst ad>

193

199J

200i

203i

WooUcy Park, G.

Wentworth, r>q.

3 miles distant, Bret-

fon Hall, W. B. Beau-

mont, Esq.

Piedwick — Kettle-

tliorpe.

Lupstt Hall, D. Gas

kell. Esq.
Thornes House, J. M.

Gaskcll, Esq.

To Huddtrsfield, 12

m.; to Halifax, 10 miles

l/)ftliou8e Hall.

Middlcton Lod^'c.

To Halifax 1)V Bra<]

ford, 18 m. ; to Olley, H
m.

2J miles distant. Arm
lev House.
"Potter Newton HalL

To Otley, 8 miles.

Harewood House, Ea;

of Harewood, a w/i.

mansion, with ;'::nki

and pleasure •rniunu

laid out by the celebrate

Capability Brown.
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ON BIGHT FKOM LOND,

Ruddin?: Park, Sir J.

Eadcliffe, Bart.

Bilton Park, aiid be-

yond, Scriven Park, Sir

C. Slingsby, Bart.

NiddHall,J.Rawson,
Esq.

Newby Ha!]

Grey.

Earl De

Newby Park.

301

24i

21f

20J

ministering justice. Here
are also the remains of Hare-
wood Castle.

i!l^ cross river AVharf.

Dunkeswick.
Spacey House.

HARROWGATE (p. 377.)

Killinghall.

i^^ cr. river Nidd.
RIPLEY,

a small town, which M-as

neatly rebuilt in the Tudor
stvle by Sir W. Ingilby in

1829-30. The church con-
tains several monuments of
the Tngilby family, and in

the church-yard is tlie pedes-
tal of an ancient cross.

South Stainley.
RIPON (p. 378.)

i^ cr. the river Ure.

The Leeming Road.
Baldersby.

Skipton Bridge.
i^^ cr. river Swale.

Bushby Stoop.

Carlton Miniott.
THIRSK (p. 380.)

9"^

2051

2081

21]
2131

215

217*

222f

227

228J
230

231^

233

Rigton.

Pannal.

To Pateley Bridse,

9| miles.

Ripley Castle.

The
gardens, wliich are ver_\

fine, are open to the pub-
lic on Fridays.

Studley Royal, Earl Dc
Grey, and ])e\ ond, Grant-
ley Hall, Lord Grantley.

Norton Conyeis, Sir \i.

R. Graham, Bart.

Thirkleby Hill, 3 m

At a short distance from Glapwell (p. 373) on the left, is Hardwick Hall (Duke

of Devonshire,)a most interesting specimen of the Elizabethan style of domestic

architecture. It stands on the brow of a bold and commanding emmence, over-

looking a vale of great beauty. This fine old mansion was erected by the cele-

brated Countess of Shrewsbury, daughter of John Hardwick of Hardwick, and

heiress of this estate. She married four times, always contriving to get the power

over her husband's estates by direct devise, or b}' intermarrying the children of

their former marriages, so that she brought together immense estates, and laid the

foimdation of four dukedoms. Her first husband was Sir William Cavendish, the

secretary and biographer of Wolsey, her last the Earl of Shrewsbury, to whose

custody Mary Queen of Scots was consigned.* The most remarkable apart-

ments in this interesting edifice are the state-room and the gallery. At one

end of the former is a canopy of state, and in another part a bed, the hangings

of which are very ancient. The gallery, which is about 170 feet long,

and 26 Avide, extends the whole length of the eastern side of the house,

and is hung with tapestry, on a part of which is the date of 1478. In

the chapel there is a very rich and curious altar cloth, 30 feet long, hun^'

round the rails of the altar, with figures of saints uhder canopies wrought ni

Beertle-work. The house has, with very few exceptions, been kept exactly iu Lm

IIowiTi's Rural Life in England, 2d edit, p. 257-267.
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shefiikld.

state in which its builder left it as to furniture and arraniienient. The late Duke

of Dcvon.sliire brou;;ht hither his family pictures from Chalsworth. There are

nearly '2UU portraits in this gallery, the most interesting being tliose of" IJc^^

of Ilardwick," Queen Klizal)cth, Mary Queen of Scots, Lady Jane Grey, Cardin

Pole, Bishop Gardiner, Sir Thomas More, Sir William Cavendish, William, fir

Duke of Devonshire, liobbcs the philosopher, &c. The furniture is in man
instances older than the house, and wiLs removed from the old hall. Some <

the needle-work was wrought by Mary Queen of Scots, and in the entrance ha

there is a statue of her by WcstmacotU

At about 100 yards from the hall stand the remains of the old baronial res

dcnce where Queen Mary and Arabella Stuart were confined. In the reign '

Henry VII. it was the residence of the Ilardwick family, but the whole pile i

now but a splendid ruin luxuriantly mantled with i\T.

Ilardwick is in the pari.sh of Ault Iliicknall, and Ilobbes the philosopher .

buried in the church. AlM)ut f(nir miles to the west is the Tujiton sUition ul

the North Midland Railway.

SiiKFFiELi) is situat4.>d near the confluence of the Don and the Sheaf, at tl,^

eastern foot of that extensive ninge of hills which nms along tlie centre of tli

inland from Staffordshire to Westmorland. With the excejjtion of a sin>,''

outlet towards Doncaster, it is encompassed and overlooked by an amphitheat;

of hills, and the neighbourhood j)resent8 a remarkable variety and beauty (

})rosi)ect. Ilallamshirc, which includes the parish of Sheffield, and the adjoi;

inp parishes of Ilandsworth and Kcclesfield, forms a district, the origin of which

may be traced Ijack to Saxon, Roman, and even British times. During the Saxon

period the town came into the possession of Earl Waltheof, who was said to bt-

the last of the Saxon barons. This unfortunate nobleman became mixed ujj

with a rebellion against William the Conqueror, and was beheaded. His iin

mense estates then passed (reign of Henry I.) into the hands of the De Lovetot-

by whom the priory at Worksop and the parish church at Sheffield were built.

They also established a corn-mill, and erected a bridge over the river Don.

Sheffield afterwards pas.sed successively into the Fumival and Shrewsbury

families, and the Duke of Norfolk is still the lord of the manor. Mary Queen

of Scots spent nearly fourteen years of her imprisonment in this manor-house,

which stood on an eminence, a little distance from the towTi, and was dismantled

in 1706 Ijy the order of Thomas, Duke of Norfolk. A castle was erected at Shef-

field at a very early period. During the civil wars Sir John Gell took posses.sion

of it and the town for the parliament; but on the approach of the Marquis of

Newcastle, he retreated into Derbyshire. The castle continued in the posses-

sion of the Royalists till after the battle of Marston Moor, when it was demo-

lished, and no vestiges remain.

So early as the thirteenth century', Sheffield acquired a reputation for iron

manufactures, especially for knives called " whittles," and its growth may.

doubtless, be attributed to an extent of mineral resources and water-power
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iifiich probably few other localities could command. In the reign of Queen
I'Jizabeth many artisans emigrated from the Netherlands into England, in con-
.^oquence of the cruelties of the Duke of Alva ; and the workers in iron having
iicen settled In a body at Sheffield, the neighbourhood from this time became
known for the manufacture of shears, sickles, knives, and scissars. The princi-

pal manufiicture of Sheffield is cutlery in all its branches. The vast buildings

used for grinding by steam form one of the curiosities of the town. Silver-plate

and plated goods form also one of its staple manufactures. Brass-foundries are
;iLso numerous, and the manufacture of Britannia metal and German silver oc-

cupies many hands. Optical instruments, brushes, buttons, and combs are also

made here to a considerable extent, and there are various other manufactures
which arise out of, or are connected with, the staple commodities of the town.

The public buildings consist of the Town Hall, the Cutler's Hall, the Cora
Exchange, erected by one of the Dukes of Norfolk, whose family own the

ground upon which no inconsiderable part of the town is built, the Assembly
Kooms, and Theatre, the Music Hall, two News-rooms, and the Public Baths, tho
Cemetery, Botanical Cardens, General Infirmary, the Dispensary, and the

Shrewsbury Hospital, stabiished and munificently endowed by an Earl of

Shrewsbury. Sheffield has numerous churches and meeting-houses, and esta-

blishments for education, several Banks, a Literary and Philosophical Society,

6 Mechanics' Institution. Two M.P. Population, 240,000.

Archteologists will be interested by a visit to the ruins of Beauchieff Abbey
(p. 373), Worksop Priory (p. 368), and the Norman Chapel at Heeley (two miles

southwards), which is a fine specimen, and in good preservation.

Harrogate is celebrated for its mineral springs, which are annually visited

by about 2000 persons. It consists of two scattered villages, known by the

names of High and Low Harrogate, situated about a mile from each other, and

jiossessing ample accommodation for visitors. Harrogate possesses both chaly-

beate and sulphurous springs. Of the former the oldest is the Tewit Well,

which was discovered about the year 1576. The Old Spa, situated on the Stray,

was discovered by Dr. Stanhope, previous to 1631. The saline chalybeate is

situated at Low Harrogate, and was discovered in 1819. The sulphurous springs

are, the Old Sulphur Wells, situated at Low Harrogate, close by the Leeds and

Rippn road ; the Crown Sulphur Well, situated in the pleasure-grounds belong-

ing to the Crown Hotel; and the Knaresborough or Starbeck Spa, situated

nearly midway between Harrogate and Knaresborough. Harrogate possesses a

considerable number of hotels, several boarding-houses, public baihs, promenade-

rooms, ball and billiard rooms, circulating libraries and readinsr-rooms, four

places of worship, etc. Population of High and Low Harrogate, 4737.

About three miles from Harrogate is the town of Knaresborough, delight-

t'iilly situated on the banks of the Nidd, which flows through a most romantic

valley below precipitous rocks. The church of St. John the Baptist is old, and

contains monuments to the Slingsbys, &c. Here are the remains of a castle which

was erected soon after the conquest. It belonged at one time to Piers Gavaston

lilt; f.ivuurite of Edward .IL in the year 1331 this castle v/.as granted by Edward
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III. to his son, the colcbratod .Tolin of Gaunt, and was afterwards one of the placf^n

in wliich Richard II. was imprisoned. During' the civil wars it sustained a siej^e

from the parliamentary forces under Lord Fairfax, and at last surrendered upon

lionourahle terms. It was afterwards dismantled by order of the parliament. Tart

of the principal tower is still remainin^,^ In the walk alonf^ the bank of tlie

Nidd, opposite the ruins of the castle, is a celebrated petrifying or dropping; well,

sprinj^in/j in a de(tlivity at the foot of a limestone rock. Near it is a curious

excavation called St Ilobert's Chapel, hollowed out of the solid roek ; its roof is

groined, and the altar adorned with Gothic ornaments. About half a mile lower

down the river are the remains of a priory founded by Richard I'lant.ipenet. A
mile to the east is St Robert's Cave, remarkable on account of tlie discover}' of

a skeleton here in 1759, which led to the conviction and execution of the cele-

brated EuL^'cne Aram.« Knaresborough has manufactories of linen and cotton,

and its corn-market is one of the largest in the county. One M.P. Population

£>U00. Knaresboroui^h was the birth-place of the famous blind guide John

l^Ietcalf. He had lost his sight in infancy, and yet frequently acted as a guide

over the forest during the night, or when the paths were covered with snow,—

contracted for making roads, building bridges, &c. Ho died 1810, aged ninety-

three years.

RiroN is a town of considerable antiquity, situated between the rivers Ure

and Skell, over the former of which there is a handsome stone bridge of seven-

teen arches. At an early period it was pillaged and burnt by the Danes, and

liere they defeated an army of the Saxons. A conical tumulus called Kllsliaw

or Ailcey Hill, near the cathedral, is supposed to cover the remains of those who

fell in the battle. In IQ'j'j, several Saxon coins were found on digging into this

hill. Ripon suffered severely from the plague in 1.'534, and again in 1()2tt.

Here in 1G40, commissioners were deputed by Charles I. to meet with the Scots

to treat with them, and endeavour to obtain a peace. In 1G43, Sir Thomas

Mauleverer, with a detachment of the parliamentary army, took possession of

the town, and committed many outrages on the inhabitants but was put to

flight by a detachment of Royalists under Sir John Mallory of Studley, then

governor of Skipton Castle.

The most interesting building in Ripon is the cathedral, the first stone of

which was laid in 1331, but the choir was probably not finished till 1191. The

chapter house, however, with the crypts beneath, are supposed to be much more

ancient. It is said to be one of the best proportioned churches in the kingdom.

It has two uniform towers at the west end, each 110 feet high, besides the great

tower called St Wilfred's tower; each of these towers originally supported a spire,

of wood covered with lead. Under the chapter house is a vaulted chamel;

house, which contains an immense collection of human remains in good preser-i

ration, piled in regular order round the walls.
j

Trinity cliurch was built and endowed in 1826, at a cost of £13,000, by it?;

first incumbent, the Rev. Edward Kilvington. Ripon contains several Dissenting

* See Sir E. Buluer Lytton's Eugene Auma.
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ehapels, and hospitals, a free grammar school, founded in 1547, by Edward VL
a mechanics' institute, &c. The bishopric of Ripon was created in 1836,

oat of the large dioceses of York and Chester. The bishop's palace is situated

on a slight eminence, about a mile north-west of the city. The foundation stone

was laid on the 1st of October 1838. The market-place is a spacious square,

in the centre of which stands an obelisk, 90 feet high, which is surmounted by

the arms of Ripon. This obelisk was erected by William Aislaby, Esq. of Stud-

ley, who represented the borough for sixty years in Parliament. On the south

side of the market-place is the town-hall, built in 1801 by Mrs Allanson of Stud-

ley. Ripon was once noted for the excellence of its spurs ; it was also cele-

brated for its woollen manufactures. The present manufacture is chiefly

addle-trees,—it also produces linens and malt. The Ure navigation was

brought up to the town by means of a short canal in 1767. Ripon sends

one member to Parliament. Bishop Porteus was a native of this town. Pop.

7000.

Ripon is 208 miles noith north-west of London, 27 north of Leeds, and 24 north-

west by west of York. It affords the title of Earl to the Robinson family.

About three miles from Ripon is Studley Royal, the seat of Eail de Grey,

adorned with a good collection of paintings. The principal object of attraction

however, is the celebrated pleasure grounds, which include the venerable remains

of Fountains Abbey, said to be the most perfect monastic building in England.

The site of this monastery was granted in 1132, by Thurstan, Archbishop of

York, to certain monks who resolved to adopt the Cistercian order. Eight years

after it was burnt down, but was speedily rebuilt. The foundation of the church

was laid in 1204. This abbey became, in the course of time, one of the wealthi-

est monasteries in the kingdom, and its possessions extended over a tract of

thirty miles. At the dissolution the abbey and part of the estates were sold to

Sir Richard Gresham, father of Sir Thomas. It originally covered about ten

acres of ground,, but scarcel}' more than two are now covered with the ruins.

"No depredation has been committed on the sacred pile ; time alone has brought

it to its present state ; it has fallen by a gentle decay without any violent convul-

sion. Built in the most elegant style of Gothic architecture, the tower and all the

walls are yet standing, the roof alone being gone to ruins." The late Miss Law-

rence, who was owner of the abbey, evinced a most praiseworthy regard for these

interesting remains of antiquity, and from time to time expended considerable

sums in their preservation. A short distance west of the abbey stands the fine

old mansion of Fountains Hall, built by Sir Stephen Proctor in 1611, with

materials taken from the ruins of the monastery. On an eminence opposite the

ball stand some large old yew trees, under which the monks are said to have

obtained shelter while engaged in building the abbey. They were originally seven

in number, but three of them have been blown down.

The domain of Studley is open to the public every day except Sunday, until

five o'clock in the evening. Harrowgate is fourteen miles distant.

About four miles from Ripon, and thirteen from Harrowgate, is Newby Hall,
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the mansion of Earl dc Grey, situated on the northern bank ol the rivi r Ure

and commanduig beautiful and e>. tensive views of the surrounding country. J

is supposed to contain the best private collection of statuary in the kingdom.

The drawing-room is hung with tapestry of the celebrated Gobelin manufactory

The pleasure groumls are beautiful and well laid out.

Seven miles from Ripon and eighteen from Harrogate is Ilackfall, a romantic

valley of great beauty, laid out in a tasteful manner. It also was the proi.erty

of the late Miss Lawrence.

Three miles south-west of Kipon is Markenfield Hall, once the seat of a re-

nowned family of that name.

Kine miles from Ripon and ten from Harrogate, on an elevated ridge of

jnoorlaud, are some vast peri)cnditular masses of grit, called the IJriniham rocL-i,

which are well deserving the insjiection of tourists. There are several tumuli

dispersed among the rocks. In the centre of this wild scene, the late Lord

Grantley some years ago erected a substantial house and out-offices for the ac-

commodation of strangers.

Grantley Hall, the seat of Lord Grantley, is four miles distant from Kii)on.

in West Tantield Church, six n>iles and a half from Ripon, ure several

tombs of the Marmion family.

TiiiusK is a pleasant well-built town on the banks of the little river Codbcck,

which divides the old town from the new. St Mary's church is a hamlsome

Gcihic structure, and is said to have been built with the ruins of the ancient castle

which was destroyed in the reign of Henry IL It contains 8«.-veral monum-nts,

and three sedilia or stone seats which were used by the clergy before the Refor-

mation. There are several meeting-houses and charitable institutions, banks, &c.

It is connected by railway with all parts of the kingdom. One M.P. Top.

Gono.

CXXXIII. LONDON TO NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE THROUGH WARK, HUNTING-
DON, STAMlOUn, GRANTHAM, NKWARK, DONCASTiiR, BOROLGllBiLlDGE.

DARI.lNfnON, AM) DUIUIAM. 'JCOJ Miles.

ON EIGUT KUOM LONU.
- TZ

n 01* LKJT ruOU LO.ND.

":<
From Shore Ditch

Church to Stoke, New-

^

Victoria Park. ^7] 'n
ington.

2GGJ Stamford Hill.

i\Tottenham High Cro-ss, Bruce Castle (now u

so called from a cross which school).

has stood here from time im- Tottenham Park.
memorial.

2G2J Edmonton. 7 At SouthpaU. In the ri-

EnfleM was formerly cele- The Bell Inn here is immor- cinity, is Arno"« Gruve, a One
fat. coDtaininp: nunieroai

brated for its Chase, now en- talized by Cowpi^r in his bal- Etruscan van^s, mliiefHli, Ac-
closed. Here are the remains
of i palace in wl.ich Edward
VI. is supposed to ha«#, held

lad of John Gilpin. Pop. of

parish, 10,030

Enfield Park, ana Wyond.
Trent Park, D. Bcran, Esq.

iiis court, an ancii-nt churcli,
AC. Pop. of par. a,t;4. 2C0i Enlield Highway. H
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ON EIGHT FROM LOND-

1 m. dist. in Essex are

the remains of Waltham
Abbey, vvliere Harold

and his brotliers were
buried. Here also are

some powder mills.

Nunsbury

2J miles dist., at Stan-

stead Abbots, are the re-

mains of the Eye House,
famous for the Rye
House plot.

3 m. dist. is Hunsdon
House, once the residence
nf Mary, Elizabeth, and
Edward VI.

To Bishop Stortford,

14^ miles.

Dunmow, 20J.

Youngsbury and Thun-
dridgebury.

To Cambridge, 24J m.
3 miles distant Albury

Hall.

Wyddiall Hall.

Newsells Bury, and
Cocken Hatch.
To Cambridge, 12f m.
To Newmarket, 24 m.

Kneesworth Hall, and,
to the right, Melbourne
Bury.

WimDole Hall, the

256J

255

254

252f

2501

248f

247

2431

238|-

232i

i25|

Waitham Cross, Eerts,
takes its name from a beau-
tiful cross erected here by
Edward I. in honour of his

Queen Eleanor. Her remains
rested here on their way to

Westniinster. The cross'has

been repaired and restored

on various occasions during
the lastand presentcenturies.

Cheshunc.
The manor house was the re-

sidence of Cardinal Wolsey,
and Richard Cromwell died

in a house near the cliurch.

Cheshunt college was re-

moved to this place from Tal-

garth in 1792.

Wormley.

^^ cr. New river.

Broxbourne.

HODDESDON,
on the Lea, has an ancient
market-house, a tower of

Old St. Catherine's chapel, a
grammar school, &c. To the
right is a curious old manor-
house. Pop, 1898.

AMWELL, (p. 387.)

Pop. of parish 1851, 1652.

i^ cr. New river.

WARE, (p. 387.)

J^^ cross the river.

Wade=s Mill.

Puckeridge.

BUNTINGFORD
carries on a trade in leather

and malt.

ROYSTON,
partly in Herts, partly in

Cambridgeshiie, canies on a

trade in malt and corn. The
church formerly belonged to

a priory, and contains a few
ancient monuments. Pop.
of parish 1882.

J^^ cross river Cam.

Arrington, (Camh.)

in

13|

19i

21

22|

2G*

31

37i

44

ON LKiT i'UOM LONU.

Theobalds' Park, Sii

H. Meux, Bart. Here is

the site of the palace of

Theobalds, built by Lord
Burghley, and where
James I. (who gave Hat-
field for it) died in 1625

Cheshunt Park.

Wormley Bury.

Broxbourne Bur}-, J.

Bosanquet, Esq.
Between Hoddesdon

and Hertford is Hailey-
bury College, for the
education of young men
for the civil service in

India, and beyond, Balls

Park, M arq. Townshcnd,
and Biickendon Bury.
To Hertford, 4 miles.

Amwell Bury.
Source of New River.

To Hertford, 2^ miles.

To Stevenage, 11|
miles.

Ware Park,

Poles.

1^ mile distant
comb Park.
Hamells Park.
Aspeden Hall.

Sa.

Broadlield Hall.

To Baldock, 8J miles.
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noble inausion of the
Karl of llardwicke.
Wiini)le church contains
a splendid monument to

Lord Chancellor llard-
wicke.
JJounio House, Earl

Delawarr.
To Cambridge, 10 m.

Papworth HaU.

ToCambridpo, 11} m.;
to St Ives, 5i miles.

10 m. distant Ramsey,
:ind llanisey Abbey, L.
i'uUowes, Esq.

Great Stukclcy Hall,

\j. J. Torkin^jlon, Esq.

Conninpton Castle, J.

il. Ileathcote, Esq.
Holme Wood.

To Peterborough, 5 m.
Overton Lon-'upvillc

and Orton liall (Mar. of
lluntly); and, on the
opposite bank of tlie

Nen, Milton Park, Earl
Fitzwilliam.

Rurghley Park, (Mar-
quis of Lxeter.) See p.

388.

To Market Deepinjr,
~\ miles ; to Bourne, lu
miles.

U m. distant Tole-
thurpe House.
Here are the remains

of a Roman encamp-
ment, and an ancient
Gothic Church.

223

•.>16\

212

211

205J

1D82

197J

1901

181J

182i

Golden Lion.

Caxton.
The birtliplace of the

first Kii>,'liMh printer, and
of Matthew I'arbi tho his-
torian.

I'apwortli, St Kvcrard.

ra{)\vortli, St Agnes.
Kntcr Huiitinj;doiishire.

Cjodinanchester.

i^;^ cross river Ouse.

HUNTINGDON, (p. 387.)

Alconburv Hill.

Stilton.

The cheese which bears this

name was, thouiih of Leices-

tershire manufacture, origi-

nally sold here.

Norman Cross,
the place where a great
number of French prisuners
were confined during the

Wansford.
-^^ cr. river Nen, and
enter Northamptonsh.

zS^ cr. river Welland.

STAMFOnn, (Lincolfuh.)

(p. 3S8.;

Bridge Casterton.

{Rutlandshire.)

^^ cross river Gwash.

S »

4GJ

49i

621

57}

68}

G-1

72

iOi

85}

87J

OW LKFT fUOM LOND.

Gransdon Park 2 m.
distant, and Wurcskj
Park, 6 miles.

3 miles distant Crox-
ton Park.

To St Neots, 8 miles

Hinchinbror)ke House,
(Karl of Sandwich,) and
beyond Hramjjton I'urk

(Duke of Manchester.)
To St NtoUby Huck-

den Palace, (I'/ihliop of

Lincoln,) 10 miles.

ToThrap-ion.lGJm
Castle Hill House.
Alconbury Lodge.

Waihingley HaU

To Oundle, 8 miles;
on the road to which is

Klton HaJl, Earl of

Carysfort.

Wothorpc, in nuns,
(Marquis of Exetcr.j

To Normanton Park,

Lord Aveland, 4 miles

ToUpplnpham. 12 m.;

to Oakham, 11 mile.?,

Tickencote Hall,

M. Wingfield, Esq.

Exton Hall, (Earl of

Gainsboroufrh) — a fine

specimen of the archi-

tecture of the 16th cen-

tury, coDtaintr.y a raia-
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ON SIGHT FKOM LOND.

At a little distance from
Ram Jam House is Stret-

ton village.

Stocken Hall, Lord 176J
A-velaud.

At a dist. Grimstliorpe

Castle, Lord Willougliby

D'Eresby.

To Corby, 4^ miles.

178J Horn Lane Toll-Gate.
Before Slretton a road leads

off on the left to Oakham, 7

miles distaut.

Easton Hall, Sir M. J.

Cholmeley, Bart., and be-

yond Irnham Hall, Lord
CUfford.

3 miles distant Boothby
Pagnell.

Belton House, Earl
Brownlow.

Syston Park, Sir J. C.

Thorold, Bart.

2 miles distant Stubton
Hall.

To Sleaford, 20 miles.

To Lincoln, 1 6 miles.

Wintliorpe HalL
Langford Hall.

Muskham House.

Carlton Hall.

Marnkam Hall.

Grove Hall,G.E. Har-
:ourt Vernon, Esq.
To G aiusborough, 9J m

174J
173i

171i

1691

167

16U
157"

149

1461

143|

143

142

140J
138i

136

134J
132i

139

Ram Jam House.
Enter Lincolnshire.

South Witham.
North Witham.
Colsterworth.

Stoke Rochford.

Great Ponton.

GRANTHAM, (p. 388.)

Great Gonerby.
Foston.

Enter Nottinghamshire.

NEWARK, (p. 388.)

J^ cr. river Dean.
J^ cross river Trent.

South Muskham.
Cromwell.
Carlton.

Sutton-upon-Trent.
Weston.

Scarthing Moor Inn.

TUXFORD,
proverbial for its miry situa-

tion. Tiie church contains

several monuments.
West Markham.

Gamston.

^^ cr. Chesterfield

Canal.

EAST RETFORD, (p. 388.)

-^^ or. river Idle.

t)7i

lOOJ

1021

1064

120|

1231

126

126f
127|

129J

13li

1335

1351

137i

1401

ON LEFT FBOM LOND.

able collection of paint-
ings. Theparkisofgreat
extent, and contains
abundance of very fine

timber. Exton church is

beautiful specimen of
Gothic arcliitecture, and
contains some remark-
able monuments of the
Harrington and Noel fa-

milies, who have possess-
ed this lordship for seve-
ral ages.

At a dist. Cottesmore
Hall, Earl of Lonsdale

Near this place S
Isaac Newton was born,
Dec. 1642.

Buckminster Park,
Earl of Dysart.

Stoke House, C. Tur-
ner, Esq.

3 miles distant, Har-
laxton and Hungerton
Hall, G. De Ligne Gre-
gory, Esq., and beyond,
Denton House, Sir G. E
Welhy, Bart., and Belvoir
Castle, Duke of Rutland

Allington House.

Staunton Hall (Rev. J
Staunton), and Shelton
Hall.

To Nottingham, 194 m,
Kelham Hall, J.'^ H,

M. Sutton, Esq.

To Southwell, SimUes

2 m. dist. Ossington
Ha., Right Hon. J. E.
Denison.

To Thoresby Park (Earl

Manvers), 4 miles; be-

yond. Clumber Park
(Duke of Newcastle).

Babworth Hall, H.
Bridgeman Si-nipson, Esq.

West Retford House.
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ON BIGHT FROM LONU.

Bawtry Hall, 11. M.
Millies, Esq.
ToGiiiii8l)oroui,'li,12m.

To Thome, 1-1 miK ».

At jidistanpeEinniii'.'-

ley Purk.J.lIiiivey, Kscj.

Cnnlley Hall, J. W.
Cliililers. Esq.

1 in.dstMiit Wlieatlev

IlaU. Sir W. R. C. C.jokc,

Uart.

Booth Ferry, 22 i m.;
Howden, 2+J miles.

lOmilesdist.isThorne,

a siiiiill hut floiirisliiii',;

town on tlie Dun, hy

iiieaiiB of wliicli, and of

llie can:il from this river

o the Tieiit, il carries

oil a coiisideralile trade.

I'op "iHn. (SCO p. 428.)

Skellow Graii'ie.

Rursrhwallis, and Ows
toil Hall, P, D. Cooke,

Ksq.

2 m. distant Campsnll
Hall, Sir J. ILidchfTe,

ilarl.,aiid Camp's Mount.
Stajilelon Park, J. H.

Rarton, Ksq., and to the

p'L'ht Womcrslcy, Lord
llawke.

Grove Hall.

134 miles distant is

Twlc;ister, a neat well

'luiit tjvn ou the Wharfe
U is supposed to have
f>een the tilcaria of tlie

Romans. Pop. 1851, 2.527.

.\i)out 3 miles from Tad
raster, heiween Towton
and Saxton is a rid ire of

hi^h land,where a famous
hattle was fought be-

tween tlie lorkists and
Lancastrians iu 14G1.

Rvrom Hall, Sir J W.
Raiiisden, Bart. 95*

122
ij'ui

IIG

110

106J

104J

9GJ

B.irnliy Moor Inn.

Tor worth.
Uanskill.

Scroohv.
BAWTllY,

situated partly in Notts,

partly in Vorkshire,

Ko.s9in{;ton Brid^,'e.

J^ cr. river Tome.

Tophall.

l)ONCASTER,(p.389.) Five

III. from Doucustcr is Bilham
Hall, in tlie croundsof whieh
is the Ilelvulcrc, coniinnud-

Ing an extensive prospeet
A few miles cast is Ep-
worth, the birth-place ol

John Wesley.

J^ cr. river Don-

York I5ar.

Red House.

Robin Hood's Well.

J^ cr. river Went.

Darrington.

Feny Brid^je.

13 miles distant is tlie town
of Snaiih, j)le isantly situat-

ed on tlie Aire. Inihecharch
is a statue and tomb of a

Visconnt Downe. Great quan-
tities of flax are irrown in the

vicinity. Close to tlie town is

Cowick Hall, the seat of Vis-

count Downe.

^^ cr. river Aire.

Brotherton.

14.3}

I4:.i

117 J

U9J

153}

154}

168

on LKKT raoM i.oNi>

Ranby HalL

H

1591

170}

173}

174i

Blvthe Hall.

Wullicr. Esq.

Scrlby Hall, Viscount

OnlwHV.
To tirkhill, 4 m. and

beyond, Sand beck Park,

Earl of Scarlioroiigh.

Hesliy Hall.

Rossiugton.

Beyond, Sprothoronyl:

Hall, Sir J. W. r I .,

Bart., and Melto., II 1.

To Worksop, 1', . -

,

to Rotlierham, IJ in.;

tbence tu Shi-ffleld. C ni.

To Barnsley, !'> m.

;

Penistonc, 23; Mot tram,

40; Manchester, 51.

Cuiworth Park, W.
Wri'/iitson, K'^q.,aiiii bc-

voiid. Hiekleton Mall.

Ut. Hon. Sir C. Wood,
Hart.

Hrodsworth Hall, Lord
Rendlesliam.

Shellirookc Park.

To Pontcfract. 6i m.

Two miles distant Ack-
worth Park and Ack-
worth Granite.

2 miles from D irrin.'-

ton a road leads o;i • iiii

town of Pontefi • r

Pomfret, 1^ m. (i '.

pleasantly situati

emimnce. It is c r
•-

ed foritspardcns <

ries, liquorice, &' . li v

are the ruins of a -
'(

in which, it is a 1 .i il,

Richard II. was murder-
ed. Two M.P. Pop.

11,736.

Frystone ILul, R.

Moncktoa Milnes, Esq.
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York Railway.

To Selbv, 9i miles.

Leeds, Selby, and Hull

Railway.

Huddleston Hall.

Lotherton Hull:

To Tadcaster, 4^ miles.

Haslewood Hall, Sir

Edwd. Vavasour, Bart.

This seat has belonged

to the ancestors of the

present proprietor since

the time of WiUiam the

Conqueror, with the ex-

ception of a short period

during thereignof Henry
III., when it was pledged

to a Jew for £350. It is

famous for the extent

aud richness of its pros-

pects. The chapel con-

tains a number of monu-
ments in memory of dif-

ferent individuals of the

family.

Wetherby Grange.
The country surround-

ing Wetherby is pleas-

iiugly diversified.

To York, 13 miles.

Ingmanthorpe Hall.

Thomville Royal and
Allerton Park, Lord
Stourtou.

From Boroughbridge
t(> York, 17 m., Thirsk,

10^ miles.

1 mile distant is Ald-
'jborough, formerly a Ro-
iDian station. In the wall

lof the church vestry is a

i);isso relievo of Mercury,
ml in the churchyard is

gravestone with the

.i;;ure of a woman in a
Saxoc dress.

Boroughbridge Hall,

A. LaM»on, Esq.

S2

90

83

79|

76|

67|

Fairburn.

Peckfield Turnpike.

Micklefield.

ABERrORD,
a small town, with the ruins

of an ancient castle, said to

have been built soon after

the Conquest. The town
stands on a limestone rock of

inconsiderable elevation, and
consists cliiefly of one long

straggling street. Pop. 1009.

Bramham.
2| miles farther, to Tadcas

ter, 4| miles.

J|^ cr. river Wharfe.

WETHERBY,
a small town on the \Vliarfe,

over which there is a hand-
some bridge. Above the

bridge is a cascade.

Walshford Bridge.

i^^ cr. river Nidd.
3 miles beyond Walshford

Bridge a road leads off to

York, distant 12 miles.

BOROUGH BRIDGE
carries on an extensive trade

in hardware. In the market-
place is a handsome fluted

Doric column. It was at Bo-
roughbridge that Edward II.

defeated the Earl of Lancas-
ter.

175f

177i

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

179i

1825

Ledstone HjiI], and
KippaxPark, T.D.Bland,
Esq.
To Leeds, 9^ miles.

186

190

193

202

To Leeds, 10 miles.

Near Aberford, Par
lington Ho., late R.

Gascoigne, Esq. A littl:

farther, Becca Hall, W
Markham, Esq.; am
near it Pottcrton Lodge

Bramham Biggin, Lord
Headley; Bramham He
and Lodge ; Bramham
Park (G. L. Fox, Esq.)
erected in the early part
of last century by Lord
Bingley.

About 6 miles distant

is Harewood House, the
splendid seat of the Eail
of Harewood.
To Harrowgate, 7 m.;

Knaresborough by Sut/f

forth, 8 m.
A little belowWetlierbi

is St. Helen's ford, whcri
the Roman military wa
crossed the Wliarfe.

1 mile from Wetherbj
Linton Spring,

StockeldPark,P.Mid
dleton, Esq.

Ribston Hall, (Sir F.L
H. Goodricke, Bart.) in

the gardens of which the
famous apple M'as first

cultivated. Here may be
seen a monument to the
standard bearer of the
ninth Roman legion,

which was discovered at

York in tlie 17th century.

To Knaresborough, 4m.

About half a mile dist.

are three immense stones

called the Arrows, gene-

rally supposed to have

been erected by the Ro-
mauft.

2c
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Aldljorou'jh Lodge, A.

Lawsoii, Esq.
Aldb()ioiit,'li nail, and,

3 miles distmit across the

Swale, Mytoii Hall, S.

Stapyltou, Esq

To Easiugwold, 10 ni.

To Thiisk, 4 miles.

To Thirsk. 3 miles.

Wood End, Lady
Croniptou.

Hornby Grange.

Croft Ilall. Sir W. R.
C. Chaylor, Bart.
And 2 m. dist. NeaBbam

Uall.

To Yarm, 10 m., Stock-
ton, 14 miles.

Coatham Hall.

Kettoii House, Rev,
SirC. Hardinge, Bart.

Urea; Ctallcn.

42:

37J

33

.^^ cr. river Urc.
Disliforth.

f^ cr. river Swale.
Topcliffe.

Sand Ilutton.

Newsiiam.

South Ottorington.

North Otterinpton.
KOKTHALLERIO.V

has a (jolhic church, a spaci-

ous market-place, aud u pri-

son on Howard's plan. N
this town was fou;;htin 1138,
the celchratcd haltle of the
Standard, in which David
King of Scotland was defeat
cd. The B|)ot still hears the
name of Standard JliU. One
M.F. Pop. 4765.

Great Smeaton,
rcmarkahle for the beauty of
the surrounding scenery, and
for the extensive prospects
liich it commands.

Croft
lias a much frequented mine-

ral &pnng.

j^^ cr. river Tees and
enter Durham.

JS?1*1 cr. river Skeme.
DARLINGTON, (p. 3o9.)

Five miles from Darlington
is Dinsdaie or Middleton Spa,
with a good hotel. One mile
distant is Grange Ilaii.

Aycliffe.

Eii3hy Fori

20G

206)

212i

211^

216

217}

220

ON LEFT y»oai LOMD.

2 m. dist. Newbv Hal!.
Earl dc Grey, anJ 8 ni

dist. CopgroM; House, J

Duncombe, Esq.

To Carlisle, 95J miles

Ncwby Park, C n
son, Esq., and !

at a distunce,

Convers, Sir 1..

Graham, Bart.

To Ripon, 8 miles.

227

232

23C|

242

2i5i

Ncwby Wiske.

To Scorton, 0^
Richmond, 14i ,

7i; Leybum, 20

nattoa BonvilJe Hail

To Richmond, 9 la.

Barnard Castle, 18 o

Biackwell Grangf , OM
Allan, Esq.) coiifinn.

a very extensive niu^tui

of natural history.

To Barnard Castle, l{

1.

Bishop Aukland, 12

1

Catterick Bridge,:

Windiestone IlalL 81
W. Eden, Bart., and •

jond, Auckland
CBishop of Durham).
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18i

Butcher Race.
Sunderland Bridge.

c o
ON LitfT ±KOM hOUD.

Croxdale HaU, G. Sal-

vin, Esq.

250J
251^ 2 TO. dist. Whitworth Pa.,

i^^ cr. river Wear. R. D. Shafto, Esq., and near
3 m. distant, Sherburn it, Braneepeth Castle, Hon-

Hall, and G. J. J. Hamilton Russell.

1 mile beyond, Durham,
Aycliffe Heads, Ruins of 14i DURHAM (p. 389.) 255i

Burn HaU.
Oswald House.

lunchale Abbey. -^g cr. river Wear.

Lumley Castle, Earl 8J CHESTER-LE-STREET. 2611

of Scarborough, and
Lambton Castle, Earl of 7i

(See p. 391.)

Pelton. 262 i

Durham. H Birtley. 2641

Usworth House.

To Sunderland over

4 Ayton Bank.
GATESHEAD.

265i

269^

2 m. distant RavensTTorth
Castle, Lord Ravensworth.

1 m. distant Red Heu^'ii,

the Iron Bridge lOJ m. (See p. 394.)

-^i^ or. river Tyne and
enter Northumberland.

and
5 m. distant Axwell Pa.,

Sir T. Clavering, Bart.

Heaton House and NEWCASTLE-UPON- 269| Elswick Hall, J. H.
Benton House. TYNE (p. 391.) Hinde, Esq.

Amwell, on a branch of the river Lea, is said to have derived its name from

Emma's Well, a spring near the chm-ch. In a small island formed by the stream

13 ca monument to the memory of Sir Hugh Myddleton, who achieved the task of

:;onveying the New River water to London. Izaak Walton lived at Amwell.

Ware, a market-town on the Lea, with a considerable trade in malt and corn.

the church of St Mary contains many curious monuments, and in the churchyard

!3 the tomb of Dr Mead, who died (1652) aged (it is alleged) 148 years. At the

Saracen's Head Inn may be seen the great bed of Ware, 12 feet square, which is

incorrectly said to have been the state bed of Edward IV. Pop. 5002.

Huntingdon is situated on the north bank of the Ouse. It stands on the

Ennin Street ; and there was a Roman station, the Durolipons of Antoninus, on the

Bite, either of the town, or its suburb, Godmanchester. In the year 917, Edward
the Elder built a castle here, of the outworks of which, traces yet remain. In the

civil war the royal troops entered Huntingdon after a short resistance, and plun-

dered it. Before the Reformation, Huntingdon contained fifteen churches, of

which but two remain. It contains also several chapels and meeting-houses, a town-

hall, and assembly-rooms, a county gaol, a small theatre, and a race course, a free

grammar school, and many other schools of various kinds. Godmanchester also

contains numerous schools. The trade of the to-wn is principally in wool, corn, and

malt, and it has several breweries and manufactories. Oliver Cromwell was a

native of Huntingdon. 1 m. distant is Hinchinbroke House (Earl of Sandwich)

formerly the property of the Cromwell family. The great room in which Queen

Elizabeth and James 1. were entertained is still preserved. The mansion occupies

the site of a Benedictine nunnery. Beyond it is Brampton Park, the seat of tlie

Duke of Manchester. Huntingdon is connected by railwaya with all parts of the

vingdom. One M.P. Pop. 4254,
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SrAJfiP-oRD is a town of great antiquity, and had fourteen parish churches, 0T.Iy

five of which now remain. That of St Martin contains several monuments of tlin

Cecil family. Tlie great Lord Burghley was interred here. Stamford contains

also several chapels, a town-hall, assembly rooms, a theatre, free grammar. Hue-

coat, and national scliools, several charitable institutions, &c. Its principal trade

ia in malt, coal, and freestone. One M.P. Pop. 8C47

Close by Stamford is Burghlcy House, (I\Iarquis of Exeter,) a magnificent

mansion, erected by Lord Treasurer Burghley, on the site of a verj' ancient fa-

bric, and situated in a noble park. It contains a hall supported by 12 columns

of Scagliola marble, a grand staircase, painted by Stothard, two libraries, con-

taining many curious MSS,, a very valuable collection of pictures, a splendid

state bed, &c. The approach from Stamford is tlirough an avenue of oaks of re-

markable size.

Gkantham is situated on the Koman Krmine Street and "Witham. St Wo'-

fan's church is a spacious structure, and has a spire 273 feet high. It contains a

curious font and several monuments. Grantham formerly possessed several rc.'i

gious houses, some remains of which still exist. In the free grammar school hert

Sir Isjiac Newton received part of his education. Two M.P. Pop. GOOU.

Three miles distant is IJelton House (Earl Brownlow), designed by Wren and

adorned by Gibbons, contains many family portrait-s and other paintings. Be-

yond Belton is Syston Park, Sir J. C. Thorold, Bart. Five miles distant ]>

Belvoir Castle, the magnificent mansion of the Duke of Rutland, occupying tli

summit of a hill. Belvoir was destroyed by fire in 181G, but it has since been

rebuilt on a magnificent scale. It contains one of the best collections of picturo

in the kingdom. The castle was originally founded by Kobert de Todeni. It com-

mands a prospect of remarkable extent and beauty. To Folkingham, 13 miles

to Donington, 19 J miles. To Melton Mowbray, IC miles ; to Bingham, 14 miles

Newakk is situated on a branch of the Trent Here are the ruins of a castU

in which King John died, A n. 1216. The church of St Mary Magdalene is one

of the largest and most elegant in the kingdom. It was in great part rebuilt in th»

time of Henry VI. The interior has some good wood screen-work and stainc

glass, with various brasses and other ancient monuments. It has lately under-

gone repairs, and will well repay a visit Here are also a new church, a hand-

some town-hall, a free grammar school, several meeting-houses, and charitabl<

institutions. The principal trade of Newark is in corn, malt, and cattle. Ligbtj

foot and Bishop ^Varburton were natives of Newark- Two M.P. Pop. 1851)

11,330. It is connected by railway with all parts of the kingdom, and gives th<

title of viscount to Earl Manvers. In the civil wars, Newark zealously supi

portwl the King, and was incorporated by Charles II. on account of its loyalty

to his father. Near Newark is the Beacon Hill, which was the scene of an ac,

tion between the Royalists under Prince Rupert, and the Parliamentary force,

leader dir J. Meldrum. Between Newark and Southwell, 8 m. distant, ia UH

held where Charles I. surrendered himself to the Scotch commissioners.
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East Retford, on the Idle, carries on a considerable trade, particularly in

hops, and has manufactories of paper, sailcloth, &c. It has two churches,

besides chapels, a free grammar scnool, and an hospital. East Retford, with

the Hundred ot Basset Law, returns two M.P. Pop. of Municipal borough,

3,000.

DoNCASTER, on the Don, is one of the cleanest and most beautiful towns in the

kingdom. It was the Danum of Antoninus, and was called Dona Ceastre by the

Saxons, from which its present name is derived. The town stands on the Wat-

ling Street of the Romans, and coins, urns, and other Roman remains, are occa-

sionally dug up in the neighbourhood. Doncaster has a few iron foundries, and

possesses one of the largest corn markets in the kingdom. The public buildings

most worthy of notice are the mansion-house, a handsome structure, which cost

about £10,000;— St. George's Church, a spacious and elegant structure, with a

fine tower, and painted east window; Christ Church, the town hall, gaol, theatre,

race-stand, &c. Here are also several chapels and meeting houses, numerous

educational establishments, and public charities. The famous races at Doncaster

are held in the third week of September. Potteric Car, on the south of the town,

was a morass of many miles in extent till the year 1766. It is now completely

drained, and yields luxuriant crops. Pop. 18,700.

Darlington is situated on the Skerne, over which is a bridge of three arches.

St. Cuthbert's church, built by the celebrated Hugh de Pudsey, is of the i2th cen-

tury, and cruciform, with a lofty spire ; and the town has places of worship for

Methodists, and other Protestant Dissenters, and for Roman Catholics. Darling-

ton carries on a considerable trade. The chief occupations of the inhabitants are

combing wool, spinning flax, grinding optical glasses, founding iron, and other

works. Darlington is remarkable for the extent of its Quaker population. It

gives title of Earl to the Duke of Cleveland. One M.P. Pop. 28,000.

Durham, a city of great antiquity, stands on a remarkable eminence nearly

surrounded b}' the river Wear. There does not appear to have been any town

where Durham now stands till about the end of the tenth century, when the

monks of Lindisfarne rested there with the remains of St CutUbert. Soon after

a church was built by Bishop Aldune, and dedicated to St Cuthbert, whose re-

mains were removed and enshrined in it. Durham suffered severely from the

cruelties of William the Conqueror, who repeatedly laid waste the surrounding

country with fire and sword. In 1072, a strong castle was built here ; and the

bishop assumed the title of Count Palatine. In 1093, the old church built by

Aldune was pulled down, and the present magnificent edifice begun by William

de Carilepho the bishop, and Turgot the prior. Durham has figured conspi-

cuously in all the great transactions that have agitated the north. It suffered

often from the invasions of the Scots ; and was frequently the head quarters of

Edward III. and of other monarchs and commanders on their excursions against

Scotland. Durham was deeply indebted to Bishop Hugh Pudsey (Earl of Nor-

tbumberland) who was appointed to the bishonric in 1153. To him it owes
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the Galilee, one of the most curious and bcautiTul portions of the catheJral,--»

sumptuous slvrine for the relics of the venerable Ik'de, the restoration of the bo-

rough of Elvet, the building of Klvet bridge, and the conii)lction of the city-

Avall along the bank of the Wear. To him the citizens of Durham were indebted

for their first charter. One of his successors, Anthony lieck, rivalled him in the

greatness of his wealth and the magniticence of his public works. He la said to

have been the adviser of Edward I. in his dishonest policy towards Scotland.

Among many other distinguished men Durham has numbered among its pre-

lates Bishop Hatfield, founder of Durham College, Oxford, now extinct, Bishops

Langley and Cosin, Lord Crewe, the testator of the magnificent charity of Bam-

borough Castle and lands. Bishops Talbt)t, Butler, tlie author of the Analogy of

lieligion, Egerton, Thurlow, Shute Barrington, and Dr. Maltby, the present

holder of this see (1853). The cathedral, a magnificent edifice, stands on the

highest part of the eminence which is occupied by the city. It was founded in

the year 1093, and the successive additions which Imvc been made to it are not

only a perfect specimen of the Norman architecture, but a striking illustration of

the gradual changes in the English style to the beginning of the fifteenth century.

It was repaired and restored in the end of last century. It contains the remains

of St Cuthbert, brought to light in 1827, of the venerable Bede, several of whose

MSS. are in the cathedral library', of Ralph Lord Neville, who commanded the

English at the battle of Neville's Cross, &c. In the churchyard is a monument

to Robert Dodsley, the bookseller, author of the Economy of Human Life. The

cathedral library contains a number of curious and interesting works, MSS. and

relics. The castle of Durham, which stands opposite the cathedral, was erectec

by William the Conqueror, and, till recently, was the residence of the Biahopsof

the Palatinate. A university was established at Durham during the Common-
wealth, but, on the restoration of monarchy, it was dissolved. Another university

was opened in 18;iJ, and is now attended by numerous students. Its funds are

drawn by act of Parliament from the property of the bishopric. The Nonnan

chapel of the castle is appropriated to the use of the college. The dining-hall ia

used as the college-hall, and the keep has been restored in good taste, and

fitted up as college-chambers. This university is allowed to grant degrees iu

the several faculties, and a royal charter was granted to it in 1837. Besiuej»

the cathedral, Durham possesses numerous churches, chapels, and meetmg-

houses, a Roman Catholic chapel, the court-houses, a new prison, erected m
1809, at the cost of £120,000 ; the Guildhall, erected by Bishop Tunstali in

1555; an infirmary, a theatre, the remains of Finchale Abbey in a vale near

the river, a mechanics' institute, and numerous educational and charitable insti-

tutions. The walks round the city afford the most charming promenades.

About three-quarters of a mile distant is the site of the Maiden Castle, a fort-

ress ascribed to the Romans, as also some remains of the Icknield Street. Saline,

chalybeate, and sulphurous springs are found in the neighbourhood. One raue

west of the city is Neville's Cross, erecte<l by Ralph Lord Neville in memory of
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the defeat and capture of David TI. Two M.P. Population 14,000. Durham
IS connected by railways with all parts of the kingdom. It gives the title of Earl

to the Lambton family.

To Sunderland, 13 miles ; Sedgefield, 11 ; Stockton, 21^ ; Witton Gilbert, 3|

;

Lanchester, 8 ; Wolsingham, 15 ; Stanhope, 20|^ ; St John Weardale, 27|^ ; Bishop

Auckland, lOJ; Staindrop, 19; Barnard Castle, 24i

Six miles from Durham is Chester le Street, built upon an old Eoman
road, and on or near a Roman station. It became, A. d. 882, the seat of the

bishopric, which was removed hither from Lindisfarne. In 995, a Danish in-

vasion drove away the bishop and his clergy, who afterwards settled at Durham.

The church is an interesting building, with a fine tower 156 feet in height. It

was formerly a collegiate church, and has been famous from the time of St Cuth-

bert, whose remains rested here 113 years before they were conveyed to Durham,

This church contains a collection of stone effigies of the Lords of Lumley from

Lyulph, the Saxon founder of the family, to the reign of Elizabeth. They are

fourteen in number, each resting on its altar tomb, and the name, armorial bear-

ings, and immediate connections of each knight or baron are displayed on a tab-

let on the wall above his tomb. Pop. 2550.

One mile distant is Lumley Castle, a seat of the Earl of Scarborough. This noble

building stands on a fine gradual elevation above the Wear. It is a quadrangle

of yellow freestone, having an open court or area in the centre, with four uniform

towers. A noble gatehouse projects from the centre, with overhanging turrets.

The castle is supposed to have been built in the latter part of the fourteenth cen-

tury. The apartments are unfurnished, and the pictures are chiefly portraits of

the ancient family of the Lumleys. The great hall is ninety feet long, and ex-

hibits striking features of feudal customs and old English manners. About a

mile distant is Lambton Castle, the seat of the Earl of Durham, which was built

in 1797 on the site of the old house of Harraton, the former seat of the Hed-

worths. It occupies an elevated situation on the banks of the "Wear, and is

surrounded by extensive grounds.
,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne is supposed to have derived its origin from Pons

^lii, the second station from the eastern extremity of the Roman wall. Previous

to the Conquest the place was called Monkchester, from the number of monastic

institutions ; its present name was derived from a castle erected here by Robert,

eldest son of William the Conqueror, on his return from an expedition into

Scotland. Newcastle was anciently the resort of numerous pilgrims, who came

to visit the holy well of Jesus' Mount, now Jesmond, a mile north-east of the

town. One of the principal streets in Newcastle is still called Pilgrim Street.

Another ancient town, called Pampedon, appears to have been included in the

limits of the modem Newcastle ; its name may be traced in the modem Pan-

don Hall, Pandon Bank, &c. Newcastle has been the seat of many most in-

teresting events in the history of England. David I. of Scotland made himself

master of the town in the reign of Stephen, and obliged the people to swear
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nllegiance to the Empress Maud. ITcre John of England and William the Linn

of Scotland had a conference in the year 1209. Here aj,'ain Alexander II. i.f

Scotland and his Queen came, in 1235-3G, and had a conference with Henry III.

of England. Here John lialliol did homage to Edward I. for the crown of Scot-

land. In 1293, the famous Sir William Wallace, in one of his inroads into

England, made several vehement but unsuccessful attacks upon the town. In

1318, during the reign of Edward II., an unsuccessful attemj)! at a jtermanent

peace between the Scots and Eiiglish was made here—two nuncios from the

Pope, and two envoys from Philip of France, besides the English and Scotch

commissioners, being present. In 1342, David Bruce, King of Scotland, made

an unsuccessful attack upon the town shortly before the battle of Neville's Cross

;

and, twelve years afterwards, commissioners met here to consult on his ransom.

In lG4^t, Newcastle was besieged by the Scottish army under General Alexander

Leslie, Earl of Leven, but Sir Thomas Glenham, for the Marquis of Newcastle, who

•was governor for the king, successfully defended the town against him. In the

same year, however, the Scots under the Earl of l^ven took it by storm ; but

Sir John Marley, then mayor, retired to the castle, with about 500 men, which

he held till terms of capitulation were obtained. In 1C3G, above 6000 persons

died of the plague at Newcastle. In 1C4C, Charles I. Avas brought hither from

Newark by the Scots, to whom he had surrendered himself. Newcastle is sup-

posed to have been incorporated by William Kufus ; but the first mayor wai

appointed in the reign of Henry III.

Tlie town, which lias more than doubled its sike during the present centur}-,

is situated on the summit and declivities of three lofty eminences, rising from

the north bank of the Tyne, and ten miles from its mouth. The town of Gates-

head occupies the opposite bank, and may be regarded as a sort of suburb of

Newcastle. " A strange mixture of ancient and modem objects strikes your eye

in the more lofty and prominent features of Newcastle. There stands, tall, and

stalwart, and square, and black as ink. the old donjon-keep of Robert Curtliose,

the son of the Conqueror. To the h-lt still higher towers over the town the fine

steeple of St Nichola.'s, and to the right the new and lofty column in honour of

the 2(1 Earl Grey. Here, along the banks of the river, you see range«, one above

another, of dim and dingy buildings, that have stood for centuries amid the smoke

of the great capital of coal ; and there, on its bold eminence, a Grecian fabric,

standing proudly aloft, like the temple of Minerva in Athens. Beyond it, again,

you catch the tops of houses, and ranges of streets, that indicate a degree of mo-

dem magnificence which at once astonishes you in the midst of so much that is

different, and stimulates you to a nearer inspection."*

Newcastle has undergone a most wonderful change during the last few years.

In the centre of the town the old and narrow streets have been swept away, and

some of the noblest and most magnificent streets and squares in the kingdom

erected in their room. The person by whose genius and industry this marveUous

* Ilowirr's Visits to Hcmpjtable Placa» 2<1 Series, p. 287.
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change has been effected is Mr Grainger, a native of the town, who raised hrm-

self to great importance from the condition of a charity boy, and the apprentice

to a carpenter and builder. The total cost of his improvements on Newcastle in

the five years ended August 1839, amounted to £645,690 ; and the total value of

the whole property created by him during the same period, to £995,000.*

Besides these magnificent operations, Mr Grainger's plan ccmiprehended the

erection of extensive quays, ranges of manufactories, and also of villas and ter-

races on the high ground in the neighbourhood of the town. He died in 1861.

The other objects of interest in Newcastle are St Nicholas' Church, large and

craciform, with a beautiful spire, the upper portion of the lantern assuming the

form of an imperial crown, and a valuable library, containing, among other curi-

ous books, the illmninated Bible of Hexham Abbey ; St Andrew's Church, a very

ancient stnicture, part of it of Norman architecture ; St John the Baptist's Church,

containing an ancient font and several ancient monuments ; All Saints' Church,

a modem edifice of Grecian architecture, with a steeple 202 feet high ; St Ann's,

St Thomas's, Mary Magdalene, &c. ; the Infirmary, the Keelmen's Hospital, the

monument erected to the 2d Earl Grey, surmounted by a statue of that nobleman

;

the Royal Arcade, 250 feet long, by 20 wide and 35 feet high, the Incorporated

Company's Hall, &c. The new covered market is pronounced to be the finest In

the kingdom. Its area is more than two acres. One of the most remarkable

features of the town is Stephenson's double bridge, nearly 120 feet high, which

on its higher level conveys the railway across the Tyne, and has an ordinary

roadway underneath. Newcastle also possesses several meeting-hoases, hospitals,

Bchools, and other charitable institutions, a literary and scientific institution, con-

taining a fine library and reading room, a museum of Egyptian, and a gallery of

Roman antiquities, &c. The free grammar school was founded by Thomas Hors-

ley, who was mayor of Newcastle in 1525. Here the late Earl of Eldon, and

Lords Stowell and Collingwood, the poet Akenside, and other eminent persons

received the earlier part of their education.

The principal business of Newcastle is the shipment of coals, the produce of the

surrounding coal-pits. About three millions of tons of coals are shipped annually

from the river Tyne. The other chief articles of export are lead, cast and wrought

iron, glass and pottery, copperas and other chemical productions, soap, colours,

grindstones, salt, and pickled salmon. The imports are wine, spirituous liquors,

and fruit, com, timber, flax, tallow, and hides from the Baltic, and tobacco and

various other articles from North America. The customs revenue of this port

in 1857 was £291,782. Newcastle possesses glass-houses, potteries, and manu-
factories of iron, steel, engines, and woollen cloths. A number of persons are

engaged in ship-building, and the branches of trade connected with it. The
shipping belonging to the port in 1851 amounted to 110 sailing vessels under 50,

and 803 over 50 tons, besides 130 steamers under 50, and eight over 50 tons ; total

tonnage, 202,376 tons. Newcastle is connected by means of railways with aB

parts of the kingdom.

* Penny Magaziuc, March. A-oril. and May, 1S40.
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Newcastle returns two members to Parliament. Pop. 128,000.

Gateshead in Durham may be rci^arded as a suburb of Newcastle, to whicli

it is united by a stone bridcje. St. Mary's church is a handsome building. Thero

are several manufactories of fjlass and of wrouf,'lit and ca.st iron in the town,

und in the vicinity are numerous coal-pits. One M.P. Pop. 48,600.

Total population, Newcastle and Gateshead, 170,000.

CXXXIV. FROM NEWCASTLE TO BERWICK-UPON-TWEED THROUGH MORPETH
AND ALNWICK. C3i Miles.

)N EIGHT FBOM NEWC.

Gosforth House, T.

Sniitli, Laq.

Seaton Hum.
Arcot, and 5 railcs dis-

tant on the co.ist. tilt-

ruins of St-aton Dclavnl,

the property of Lord
Hastings.

Fouriiiilcs distant from
Shield Green is Wid-
drinpton Castle, and 7 nj

distant on the coast,

CresswcU Hall, A. J. B
Cresswt'll, Ksn. Wid-
drinfiton Castle was a
nohlc -tructure, but vrns

unfortunately destroyed
by fire. The only 're-

mainin<; part of it is an
octan-rular embattled
tower, to whicli a square
modern edifice has been
added. The family of
Widdrinrrton was former-
ly of yrreat onsidcration
in this county. The first

baron lost his life at the
battle of Wifjanlane, in
the cause of Charles II.

His grandson forfeited

the estate in the Rebel
lion of 1715. A lady of
this family IS the heroine
of Percy's beautiful bal
lad, the Hermit of Wark-
worth.

To Alnmontli, 4J miles.
Alnwick Castle, Duke

'if Northumberland, and
t miles distant on the
coast, Howick Hotise,
Earl Grey.

COJ

57J

!i5J

51

61i

48;

in

39*
38}

3G|

35i

29J

Gosforth Turnpike.

i§^ cross the Ouse Burn

Six-Mile-IIouse.

i^ CT. Seaton Purn.
Shotton Edge.

Sfannington Pridge.

^% or. the river Blyth.
Stannington.

Clifton.

.^C cr. riv. Wansbeck.

MORPETH, rp. 395.)

Shield Green.

-:^ cr. the Esbot Bum
West Moor.

West Thirston.
ij^ cr. the riv. Coquet.

Felton-

Nelson's Monument.

Newton.

ALNWICK, (iee p. 395.)

^^ cr. the river Alne,

ON LKrr raoii hewc.

3
25

34

Fenham Hall.

At a distance. Wool-
8in(fton, M. Bell, Esq.

Blnfrdon Ilonse, 8ij

M. W. Rjdlev, Ilart.

To Jedburpb, 47J i

2 miles distat.t,

ruins of Mitford C
ind near them, Mit; rd
Castle, R-Admirai R,
M It ford.

Causey Park.
Linden Hall, C. Bigge,

Esq.

Fclton Park, T. fiid-

dell, Esq.

Swarland Hall.

Swansfield and Hulne
.\bbey, Duke of North-
umberland, and beyond,
Lemminsrton Hall.

To Rothbury, Hi m.
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f.
^ M

^ - -

ax EIGHT PROM NEWC.

2^ North Charlton. 40i

ON LE^T FEOM NEWC.

Heckley House.
•Rock Castle.

Chiirlton Hall, and
Falloden, Rigl>tHon.Sir
Geoi'^'e Grey, Bart.

Ellingham HaU, Sir 19^ Warnford. 44i Twizell House, P. J.

E. Hairgeistoii, Bart.
i-jj^ *

Selby, Esq.; and in the

Adderstone House. distance, Cliillingliam

Belford Hall, Rev. J.

D. Clark.
15 BELEORD, (p.398.) 48J

Park, Earl of Tankerville.

Easington, and 4 miles

distant, Bam brough. Cas-
Middleton Hall.

tle (see p. 398). 12f Detchant. 50f
io Fenwick, {Durham.') 53J

Kyloe.

Haggerston Castle, Sir
7 Haggerston. 56J

E. Blount, Bart.

Cheswick House, J. S.

Donaldsou-Selby, Esq. 1 Tweedmouth.

I^ cr. river Tweed.

BERWICK (p. 399).

G3

03J

Longridge.

Morpeth is pleasantly situated on the northern bank of the river Wansbeck^

imong woody undulating hills. It is a place of considerable antiquity ; and, in

215, was burnt by its own inhabitants out of hatred to King John. Its weekly

attle-market is one of the largest in England. The town-hall was erected in

714 by the 3d Earl of Carlisle, from designs by Vanbrugh. The free school was
ounded by Edward VI. Of the ancient castle, only a few fragments and tke

jate now remain. One M.P. Pop. 4500.

About two miles from Morpeth are the ruins of Mitford Castle and of Mitford

fianor-house, and, at a short distance, the splendid modern mansion of Admiral

tlitford. The valley from Morpeth to Mitford is one of the most lovely in Eng-
and. The Wansbeck winds through it between lofty precipitous banks, flanked

y fine woods.

Alnwick is situated on a declivity on the south bank of the river Alne—310
liies N. by W. from London. It is well built, and the chief entrance is still by
he Bondgate, erected by Hotspur. The principal buildings are the town-hall,

jj he clock-house, the parish church of St. Michael's, now completely restored, aad
he church of St. Paul's, Avith a fine painted glass window representing the

reaching of Paul and Barnabas. The colouring is vivid, and the perspective

xcellent. The most interesting object is the ancient castle, the residence of the

)ake of Northumberland, which has been restored, and occupies an elevated

ituation on the south bank of the Alne, covering about five acres. This noble

aronial mansion belonged to William Tyson, a Saxon baron, who was slain at

tie battle of Hastings, and it came into the possession of the Percy family in

310. In 1093 it -withstood a memorable siege against Malcolm, King of Scots,

iB
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and hi3 son, Prince Edward, both of whom were slain before it. "Williar

the Lion, King of Scotland, was taken prisoner liere in 1174. King Johd

burnt it down in 1215. It bad been suflercd to go very much to decay,

it was completely re[)aired several years since, and is now one of the mo

magnificent specimens in the kingdom of a grand feudal castle in the Norma

Edwardian and Georgian-Gothic. It consists of three courts, enclosing al

five acres, and is (lanked by sixteen towers, the battlements of which

decorated with statues representing men in the act of defence. The inter

is fitted up in a style becoming the residence of a nobleman of tiie highest rani

and most ancient descent. The boudoir of the duchess is fitted up with

elegance ; the walls are bung with satin damask, and the chimm'y-[)iece

posed of delicate mosaic set in marble. Tlie saloon, «lrawing-room, and ant

room form a suite of magnificent apartments terminating in the library. Tbl

lofty chimney-pieces in the first two are of pure white Carara marble, exfjuisitelj

sculptured, and cost nearly £20,000 ; the ceilings are of carved and gilded

and pine, while the gracefully arched windows look upon a charming and vj

landscape. Of pictures there are only two worthy of notice, "Afeastof tl

Gods" by Titian and Bellini, and an altar-piece representing the meeting

the Virgin Mary with lllizabeth. However, there is a better colhjctiou

Egyptian, Roman, and British antiquities. The arrangements of the kitchen

admirable ; the roa.st-jack is turned by a water-wheel, and all the stewing {

boiling is done by gas. Dinner has been prepared here for 1C30 guests. Ti

grounds are extensive and beautiful, and contain the remains of two ancient al

beys—Alnwick and Ilulme. In the woods opposite to the castle stands a pu

turesque cross, rebuilt in 1774 on the spot where King Malcolm of Scotland fel

The place where William the Lion was taken prisoner is also marked by a mom
nient. In the grounds stands the tower of Brislee, erected by the late Duke :

1762. The view from the top is extensive.

Alnwick Abbey, beautifully seated on the northern bank of the Alne, was ti

first house of (he Premonstratensians in England. They settled here in 114

It was for some time the seat of the Brandlings, and after them, of the Doubl
days, whose heirs sold it to the Duke of Northumberland. A gatewav-tower
it remains, on which are armorial shields of the Percys, crosses, and a ni

richly crowned with open Gothic work.

Hulme Abbey stands in a woody and delightful solitude three miles ab<r

Alnwick. It was founded in 1240. Its outer walls and gateways are still t

entire. The most perfect part of it is a fine tower which was fitted up in

Gothic style by the 2d Duke of Northumberland.

At the proclaiming of the July fair in Alnwick, the old feudal custom of keep
watch and ward is kept up by the Duke's tenants, and those who owe suit and ser
This is a very ancient custom, and originated in the necessity of watching the
who used to make inroads the night before the July fair.

The ceremony of making free burgesses at Alnwick in of a very peculiar kind,
candidates are compelled to pass through a mirj- pool about twenty feet across,
from four to five feet deep in many places. On St, Mark's day, the candidates, moB
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111 clad in white, with wliite niglit-caps on tlieir heads, and swords by their sides, ara

. ,'ompanied by tlie bailiff and chamberlains similarly mounted and armed, and pre-

cded by music to the pool. This has been previously deepened, and its bottom made

I neven with stones, holes, stakes, and ropes of straw. They then dismount, scramble

llirough the pool, and after changing their befouled garments, ride round the boundaries

of the town. According to tradition, the observance of this custom was enjoined

by King John as a punishment to the inhabitants for their carelessness. Owing to

their neglect of the roads near the town, it is said the king lost his way, and was be-

mired in a bog. There are three free schools in Alnwick supported by the corpora-

tion, and a national school for 200 boys, founded by the 2d Duke of Northumberland

in J810, to commemorate the completion of the fiftieth year of the reign of George

HI. Pop. 5670.

Six miles from Alnwick are the noble ruins of "Warkworth Castle, an an-

cient fortress held at different periods by the descendants of Roger Fitz-Eoger,

and by the families of Umfraville and Percy, to the latter of which it still be-

longs. This castle was the favourite residence of the Percy family, but in 1672

its timber and lead were granted to one of their agents, and the principal parts

of it unroofed. It is a noble pile, finely situated on an eminence above the river

Coquet, commanding a very extensive and beautiful view. As was justly

observed by Grose, nothing can be more magnificent and picturesque from what

part soever it be viewed. The keep or principal part of the building stands on

the north side, and is elevated on an artificial mound several feet higher than

the other portions. The whole building is very large, and comprehends many
apartments. The great baronial hall is nearly 40 feet long by 24 wide and

'.^O high. The castle and moat, according to an ancient survey, contained nearly

SIX acres of ground. It includes in front of the keep an area of more than an

acre, surrounded with walls and towers. These w^lls are in many places entire,

and thirty-five feet high. The entire gateway or principal entrance was once a

stately building defended by a portcullis, and containing apartments for several

oiiicers of the castle, of which a few only now remain, inhabited by the person

who has charge of the rains. Among the lower apartments the dungeon yet re-

mains. The fabric is now preserved with great care.

About half a mile from the castle is the famous Hermitage, consisting of two

apartments hewn out of the rock. The principal apartment, or chapel, is about

18 feet long, 7j wide, by 7^ high. At the east end is an altar, with a niche

behind it for a crucifix, and near the altar is a cavity containing a cenotaph*

with a recumbent female figure, having the hands raised in the attitude of prayer.

In the inner apartment are another altar and a niche for a couch. According to

tradition this hermitage was the abode of one of the family of Bertram of Bothal,

who spent here a life of penitence for the murder of his brother. The Percy

family after his death maintained a chantry priest here till the dissolution of the

monasteries, when the endowment reverted to the family, having never been

endowea in mortmain. This tradition ia the subiect of a beautiful ballad, by Dr,

Percy, Bishop of Dromon.
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The town of Warkworth is on tlie south side of the river Coquet. Tlie chur

of St Lawrence is elej^'ant and spacious, lias a spire 100 feet high, and is to sora«

extent of considerable antiquity. Top. of par. 1851, 4439.

Six and a half miles from Alnwick, on the coast, nre the ruins of Dunst

burgh Castle, erected in 13i5 by Thonuia Plantagcnet, Earl of Lancaster. Iti

destroyed during the wars of the Koscs. Nothing at present remains of it but it

outworks, which are in the form of a crescent. Its area contains al>oiit nine acre«,|

The village of Dunston i3 celebrated as the supposed birth-place of Duns Scoti)

** the most subtle doctor," and opponent of Aquinas, "tlie angelic doctor."

Between four and live miles to the right of Ahiwick, and about a mile froi||

the sea, is Howick House, the seat of Karl Grey.

Bklfoki> is a neat town, standing on a gradual slope, about two miles frotal

the sea. It has a church and several chapels, and in the vicinity are the ruins (

an ancient chapel, surrounded by oak trees. r«)p. 1UG7.

About five miles from Belford is IJambrough Castle, standing upon a ba«

rock, Avhich rises 150 feet above the level of the sea. In natural strength thet

is not a situation in the whole county equal to that of Bambrough. A castlej

is said to have been erected here by Ida, King of Bernicia, so early as a.d. 559,

and named by him Bebban-brough, in honour of his queen, Bebba. In every

succeeding age, down to the reign of Edward IV., it figured conspicuously ia

the contests which agitated the country; but it has never altogether recovered

the injury which it received in a siege after the battle of Hexham. By a granl

of the Crown, in the time of James I,, it came into the family of the Forstcrs,

and was forfeited by Thomas Forster in 1715; but his maternal uncle, Na-

thaniel Lord Crewe, Bishop of Durham, purchased the estate, and bequeathed

it to charitable purposes. The trustees under his will reside here in turn.

.Vrchdeacon Sharp, about the year 1757, expended large sums of money in re-

pairing the castle, and rendering it habitable. The whole of the extensive ac-

commodations of the castle, (which includes within its exterior walls no less a

space than eight acres.) except the library and the residence of th(i trustee, arc

devoted to objects of active benevolence. Here is a market for flour and gro-

ceries, which are sold to the poor at prime cost, and an infirmar}', wlicre advice

and medicine are given gratis. Here are also large schools, endowed for the

[gratuitous education of the children of the poor, and twenty poor girls are, from

their ninth year till they are fit for service, lodged, clothed, and educated. Besides

the good done to the neighbourhood, this admirable charity has proved of incal-

culable benefit to those who have suffered from shipwreck. Life-boats and all

kinds of implements useful in saving crews and vessels in distress, are always

in readiness. Apartments are fitted up for shipwrecked sailors, and a con-

stant patrol is kept up every stormy night for eight miles along this tem-

pestuous coast. The castle contains an extensive and valuable librarj-, tli«

Dequest of Dr. Sharp, which is open to any person residing within ten milca.

In the court-room there are vaxious portraits, and among them those of tLi
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founder, Lord Crewe, and his Lady. In tiiis room are four large pieces of tapestrv,

brought from Ripon Abbey. In 1770, while clearing the cellar, a draw-well waa

discovered, 145 feet deep, and cut through solid rock. The great tower of the

castle commands an extensive sea and land prospect. Opposite to Bambrough

are the Farn Isles, abounding with sea-fowl of various kinds.^ It was here that

Grace Darling was instrumental in saving the people wrecked in the Forfar-

shire steamer.

Bekwick-upon-tweed is situated upon a gentle declivity close by the German

Ocean, on the north side of the mouth of the river Tweed. It is a well-built town,

and is surrounded by walls in a regular style of fortification. It contains several

churches and chapels, schools, banks, &c. 2 M.P. Population, 13,000. It is go-

verned by a mayor, aldermen, &c. The trade of the port is considerable, and it

has railway communication with all parts of the kingdom. Berwick occupies <i

prominent place in the history of the Border wars, and has been often taken and

retaken both by the Scots and English. It was finally ceded to the English in 1482,

and, since then, has remained subject to the laws of England, though forming,

politically, a distinct territory. Its castle, so celebrated in the early history of

these kingdoms, is now a shapeless ruin.

Near Berwick is Lindisfarne, or the Holy Island, once the seat of a bishopric,

and containing the ruins of an ancient monastery.

CXXXV. FROM NEWCASTLE TO COLDSTREAM THROUGH WOOLER, 60| Miles.

ON EIGHT raOM NEWC. 22 ON LEFT TKOM NEWC.
^8

From Newcastle to

1^ (U

45| MORPETH (p. 894.) 14|

21iCausey Park.
Linden Hall, C. Bigge,

Felton Hall, T. Rid-
deU, J-Jsq.

39i Longhorsley. Todburn Park.

35J J^ cr. river Coquet. 241 Brinkburn Abbev, which
was founded for Klack Ca-
nons in the time of Henry I.

Weldon Bridge.

The shell of the church is

still very entire.

5i miles distant is Roth-
bury, delifrlitfully situated in

a retired spot on tlie banks

351
of the Coquet. The church

Low Framlington. 25 is a very ancient building,
and contains ;in antiquated
font and several monuments.

Swarland Hall. 34i Long Framlington. 26
On the opposite side of the
river is Whitton Tower, now
the rectory. The living is

Crossing Rimside
one of the richest in the
kingdom.

Moor you have a view Lorbottle.

of Alnwick tower in the CalaUy Castle, E. J.

distance. Clavering, Esq.

8 miles distant Brooiae
Park, W. Burrell, Esq.,

and Lemmington Hall.

Bridge of Alne. 1 mile dustant Eslington,
Lord Ravensworth, beyond
which is Coliingwood House.

26-1 ^^ or. river Alne. 34 1 m. distant is the village of
Whittingham, and north of

it the smaU town of Glanton.

Biawdoa Hall. 24| G Iantoo. 35J Glanton Pike House.
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ON EIGHT mOM NEWC.

Percy's Cross was
erected in memory of Sir

Ralpli Percy, wlio was
slain liere by Lord Mont-
acute in a severe skir-

niisli in 14G3 before the

l)attle of llexliam.

Cliillinirliam Castle

(Earl of tankerville) fa-

mous for tiic breed of

wild cattle preserved

lierc, (]>. -Idl).

Lilburn Tower, E. Col-

lin-rwood, Esq.

Kowherrv Towefi
F. Rlake, Bart.

Wectwood, Rev. L. S.

Orde.
Ewart Park, Sir Horace

St Paul, Bart.

Eord Castle, Marquis
nf Waterford.

Etal Hall, Earl of Glas-

1,'OW.

Pallinsburn House.

Sir

8 m. distant Tiimonth
House and Twizcl Castle,

Sir ¥. Blake. Bart.

^c3

21i

15J

14

8}

Percy's Cross.

Woolerhaugh Head.

f^ cr. Wooler Water.

WOOLER.

Akfld.

/tj^ cr. river Glen.

Millficld.

39

44J

4GJ

49J

52J

ON LEFT r%OU NEWC.

RnddamHall.W. Rod-
dam, Esq.

Earlc. C. Selby, Esq.

The cliuroh of WooI.t ii

nc«t, nd lh<' town lin also
tevpral cliiip<-lii. T)i' re are
•omo cnlrenPliiiMrnti and
ealriii nt-nr tliu town, iind

the thick walUofan ancient
tower. Al'oiit I riiilediiunt
1» a hill rall.<l Uumt.le.lon
Heuch.on th» top of wl.ifh

I then liaclrenlur entrench-
; meat with • Inrgu cairn.
Pop. of par. 1UV7

Nca-MilficldisFIod-
den field, where the

I

celebrated battle was

I

fought between James
O'^t IV. of Srotiand and the

ggi: Earl of Surry, A.I). I'jlS,

•lin wliich the former wag
I defeated and slain,

6i Pallinslmm.

1} Cornhill.

Kiit<'r Scotland.
COLDSTREAM.

The County of Durham is included in the northern circuit, in the provinc*

of York, and is a diocese and jirincipality under the government ot iU oyra

"bi.shop, being a county palatine, the second in rank, and the richest In Eng-

land. It extends over 973 square miles, and it is divided into four wards, ai,<^

N. and S. divisions for parliamentary' purpose.

The -western angle of the county is hilly and mountainou.s, with LlacK

naked, and ban-en regions, crossed by a ridge of high hills, from which issu<

numerous streams flowing to the sea. There are some beautiful and fertile

valleys in the eastern and central parts, pleasantly varied with hill and dale

and alternately appropriated to com and pasture. About 1200 to 2000 acres

principally in the western part of the county, are waste, but rich, in minerals

In the southern districts much of the land is inclosed and cultivated. Th<

cattle of Durham are in great repute ; as, in point of form, weight, produce, anc

quickness of fattening, there are none better.

The port of Stockton-upon-Tees is well situated for commerce, so are Hartle

pool and South Shields (see pages 411-414). The coal mines of Durham are o;

i}\e most extensive and productive in the kingdom, and the quantity obtain*

exceeds all calculation. There are also lead mines in the districts of Teesdak

and Weardale. Besides ironstone and slate a beautiful black spotted limestoi
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is dug up near Walsingham, and made into hearths, chimney-pieces, and other

ornaments. This neighbourhood abounds also with fine millstones. The New-
castle grindstones are procured at Gateshead Fell ; and firestone of high esti-

mation, for building ovens, furnaces, and the like, is obtained in various parts

of Durham, and exported in considerable quantity. A very singular salt spring

exists at Birtley which has for many years produced 20,000 gallons per day,

and another issues from a rock in the river Weir, at Butterby near Durham.

The principal manufactures of the county consist of cast-metal founderies,

iron manufactories, potteries, glass-houses, copperas works, coal-tar and salt-

works, quarries of marble, &c. ; besides linen and woollen manufactories.

AtOxenhall, near Darlington, there are some strange cavities in the earth, called

Hell Kettles, to the origin of which are attached many fabulous conjectures.

The diameter of the largest is not less than; 114 feet, and that of the least 75.

About five miles from Hartlepool is one of the most singular and romantic clus-

ters of rocks in the north of England, called Black Halls, formed by the force

and constant action of the waves, which have separated enormous masses from

the coast, washing some entirely away, but leaving others standing, like the

rast towers of a cathedral, cr perforated archways.

Numerous Koman remains, barrows and tumuli, have here been discovered.

Of ancient castles besides that of Durham, there are those of Hilton,

Ravensworth, Lumley, Brancepeth (see p. 407), Bishojo-Auckland (see p. 406),

Rahy (see p. 405), the seat of the Duke of Cleveland, Streatham and Barnard (see

p. 404). On the English border no lovelier landscape is to be seen than that in

front of Ford Castle, the seat of the Waterford family. The Till rolls in the

glen below, fatal Flodden is in mid-distance, and the Cheviots close the view.

Flodden Hill is laid out with walks, and planted with ornamental trees.

Chillingham Castle, the seat of the Earl of Tankerville, is situated near

;he south-east of Wooler, about eight miles from Belford on the North-Eastern

Railway. This castellated mansion combines comfort and beauty with defensive

power, and though greatly modernised, is a striking example of domestic archi-

;ecture temp. Edward III. Chillingham, as a dependency of the barony of

ilnwick, was bestowed by William of Normandy upon Yvo de Vesci, but

10 place of defence was there until, by royal licence, Thomas de Heton fortified

chillingham. Chillingham appertained to, and was the hunting-seat of the

'amous Sir Grey of Wark.

Great interest attaches to Chillingham park, as a portion of the forest and

•oyal hunting ground, which extended from Dunkeld to Alnwick. Rising from

he Valley of the Till to the conical heights of Ross Castle, the park contains

jvery variety of picturesque landscape. In it, as .-; Hamilton park, near Glas-

50W, and Lyme, Cheshire, are kept famous wild cattle, descended from the bulls

mmortalised by Scott in " Cadzow Castle." But here alone have they retained

iheir original characteristics, instincts, and habits. They are white ir ^^>ionr,

Tith the inside of the ears reddish-brown, eyes rimmed with black, muz?-"

)rown, hoofs black, and horns tipped with black. They are very shy, and have

!• regular organised body of outposts, and as soon as the sentry has satisfied

liniself that an intruder is near, he trots to the herd, uttering a low bellow,

2d.
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•whereupon the cattle gallop off to hide. The herd is removed nearer the castl-

during the winter, to be within reach of food and supervision.

Besides the Cathedral of Durham, the ecclesiaslicul buildings most wortl

of notice are the churches of Sedgefield, Bishop-Wearmouth, and Brancepeth

Several other remains of monastic buildings occur in diiierent parts of tin

county. As a county it returns four M.Fs. Pop. G85,000.

CXXXVI. FHOM NKWCASTLE TO EDINliURGII BY JKDBUHGH. 103i miles.

ON EIGHT rnoM NEWC.
S*^

il
ON LEKT KBOM NKWC.

Fenham Uall.

Woolflingtou, M. Bell,

esq.
98f "Woolsington. 4J

95} Pontcland. 7i 2} m. distant, Dissing-

^^ cr. the river Pont.
toQ. E. CuUiiigwood,Eiq.

Kirchley Hall, S. C. II. 93J Higham Dykes. 10 Milbourne HaU.
Ogle, Esq. yo Belsay Ca^Lle. 13} BciSay Castle, Sir C.

5i. L Monck, Bart
Bolam House, Lord 87f Low House. Vo\ 2 ra distant Caiiheaton,

Decics. i^ cr. nver Wansbeck. Sir J . K. Swinburne, Bart.

81} Wallington. 18i
Wtllin-lon, Sir W. C.

Trevcivym, Burt.

uittfe Harle lower,
and Kirk Harle, Sir L.

2 miles distant is Rolh- 81 Division of the road. 22} Loraine, Bart
ley Caatie, built for effect (To Morpeth. 12} miles; to
l)v the late isir E. Alnwick, S'iJ.)
Blackctt, B;irt.

Farther to 'be right is 74J Elsdon. 28}
Longwitton Hall, J. M.
FeuH'ickc, Es^.; Nether- 09} Ellishaw. 34 To Hetham, 23 milcf.

witton, ail Nurmykirk,
C. W. Orde, Eaq.

62} Bymesa. 41 Corbridge, 22 taiies.

Fdp;cr8ton. 55} Carter Fell Turnpike. 48

45 JEDBURGH. 58}

1

KDINHLRGH. uA

CXXXVII. LONDON TO SEDBERGH, BY BOROUGHBRIDGE. LEYBUllN, AND
ASKRIGG, 266i Miles.

O.V EIGHT FEOM LOND. 1^ n ON LKrr FKOil LONI).

From London to
Newby ParL

1^1

York Gate Inn (p. 371.) 213 Norton Convers, 8ii

Kosterfield. 220 B. R. Graham, Bart.

-^ cr. the river Ure.
Sleninzford Hall, J.I

Dalton, Esq. j

43 MASH AM. 223i
Swinton Parle j

S m. distant Th&rp
Perrow Park, M. Mil- 40J Nether Ellington. 226 I

hanke, Esq. ; 2 m. dis-

tant, Clifton Castle ; and
38 Jerveaux Abbey. 228i JerveanxAbbey, arer^

fine ruin, is the propfrt>'
beyond it, Thornton Hall, of the Marquia of Aiion'

bury.

1

Sir C. Dodsworth, Bart.
(
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ON BIGHT FROM LOND.

Danby Park, S.

Scroope, Esq.

T.

1| m. distant, Burton,
Constable ; farther to the

right, Haukwell Hall;

and in the distance,

Hornby Castle (Duke of

Leeds.)

To Richmond, 10 m.
Elm House.

To Reeth, 6 miles, a

small raarkettown, which
lis situated on an emi-
\ nence, and commands
vervbeaatiful views. Pop.

134a.

Bardrow Force is situated
ibout ^ of a mile from the

1
Hawes. The descent by a

;
rude st,%ir leads into a uatural

i
lunphitiieatre, the walls

;
beinff perfectlyperpendicular
jand of mountain limestone.
The chasm is 100 feet deep, of
[like breadth, and in length
1

about 400, though from ita
lassuminf: a curved form to-
wards the outer extremity,
when it opens into the face

I
of the hill, the visitor seems
enclosed in a huge pit. The
'fall is from the upper extre-
imity of the chasm, and not
junfrequcntly resembles a
jcrystal pillar 100 feet high,
(Supporting the little wooden
bridge, and groups of larches
above it. This is undoubtedly
one of the most wonderful
waterfalls in the kingdom.

35i

33i

321

31J

30J
27

241

20

14J

11}

31

East Witton.

Cover Bridge.

i^ cr. river Cover.

Ulshaw Bridge.

i^ cr. the river Ure.

Spennithorne.

Harmby.

LEYBURN.
This town has been entirely

rebuilt within these few
years. On the west side is a

delifchtful terrace-promenade
about a mile long, and com-
manding a fine prospect.

Thence there is an opening
into a wood called Queen's
Gap, through which it is said

Mary Queen of Scots passed

when she attempted to escape

from Bolton Castle. There
are several chapels in the

town.

Wensley.

Redmire.

Carperby.

ASKRIGG
has an old church, grammar
school, and alms houses. In
the vicinity of this place, and
of Aysgarth, Carperby, and
Bishop's Dale are the cele-

brated falls of the Ure.

Hardrow.
The waterfall at this place

deserves particular notice.

Thwaite Bridge.

i!§^ cr. the river Ure.

Little Town.

Smorthwaite Bridge.

Morthwaite Bridge.

SEDBERGH.
About 5 miles from Sedbergh
is Dent, situated in the beau-

tiful secluded vale of Dent
Dale. The inhabitants are

employed in knitting stock-

ings. Sedbergh has 8ever;il

chapels and a fre''. grammar

^3

230^

231i

231i

233

234

235

236
239i

242

246J

252

255

2G0

261
263

26G*

ON LEFT FKOM LOND.

1 mile distant is Mid-
dleham, remarkable for

the ruins of its castle

and the beauty of the
surrounding scenery.

Middieham Castle was
the residence of the ce-

lebrated Earl of War-
wick, the king-maker.

Leyburn Hall.
At a short distance is Wen-

sley Dale, a romimtic and
picturesque spot, watered by
the Ure, and abounding in

cascades. On the north side
of the dale stands Bolton
Castle, in which the Queen of

Scots was confined two years.
The remains of this fortress
are very considerable, and
the walls are of great
strength. The surrounding
scenery is very beautiful.
Here Is also Bolton Hall,
(Lord Bolton,) an elegant
modern mansion.

Swinethwaite Hall.

Nappa Hall.

The fall at Heauing,
about 2 miles from Ays-

garth, is remarkablj
beautiful.

To Lancaster, 88^ m.
To Hawes, | mile.

Ingmire Hall,

Upton, Esq.
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AND BISHOP AUCKLAND. 2584 Miles.

ON RIQHT FttOM LOND. ll
E ~-.

(JN I.KFT 1 IU;M If);- ,

'^Pi

From TiOndon to

^.2

To Darlington, 8 mUes. 2G Scotch Corner, (p. 371.) 232i To Barnard Castle, 1

miles

Middleton Lodge, nnd
beyond, Haltiaby HmU.
Sir J.R. Mdbauke, Uart.

i^i^ cross river Tees, and
Aske Hall (Earl <

Zetland) 1 m.

enter Durham. Stanwick Park, D.

Northumberland, 3

Carlu.u Hall and For(

Park.
To Barnard Castle, :To Darlintrton.e miles. 101 Pierse Bridge. 239

2m.di3t.WalwortliCiisllc.
"

miles.
Redworth House, R. Cliffe Hall

Surtecs, Esq. 13 West Auckland. 245J To Wolsinpham, 1

Hrusseltoii Tower, n in.; to Jedljur^Mi by W
pleasure; - liouse, com- lon-le-Wear, 7(;i nnli

luuiidingdelijjhtfulviews. 10 BISHOP AUCKLAND. 248i AucklandCa>iUe,Bisl,

of Durham, and, lu i

ITowlish Hall, and at distance, Witlon Cas
Westerton n. rircular Sir W. K. C. Chavf
tower, erected as au ob-
servatory. 7 miles farther join the road Bart.

from Darlington to Durham,
(p.3bG-87.)

Croxdale Hall, G. Sal-

vin, Esq.
Wiudlestone TTall, Sir

William Edeu, liart.

3i Sunderland Bridge. 255 2 miles distant. Ul
worth Pa., R. D. Shu

.^^ or. the river Wear.

Esq., and near a Hrai,

peth Castle, Visci

Bovne.
Burn Hall.

Oswald House.

DI-RHAMCseep.SSO). 258i

Or
From Lon<Ion to

lOi Pierse Bridge as above, 239

Hi Heighington.
244J

loi Eldon. 248

Jlerrington. From Mfrrinptc

2J miles farther join the road
church there is a ver

extensive and beautifi
t<* Durham through Bishop
Auckland.

prospect.

Oi Sunderiand Bridge. 255
f^ cross river Wear,

1

DURHAM, (see p. 389). 25Ri

Ten miles from Pierse Bridge is Barxard Casti.e on the River Tees. T

mime of this town was derived from a castle which was erected here shortly aft

the Norman Conquest by Barnard, son of Guy Balliol, who came into Engki

•with the Conqueror. The extensive ruins of this fortress are situated on the sumn:

ol a rocky eminence, and include within their area a circumference of upwari

Ofeix acres. Balliol's Tower, at the western extremity of the building, is a rour

tower of great size and antiquity, and remarkable for the curious constructk'
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)f its vaulted roof. The prospect from the top of the tower commands a rich

ind magnificent view of the wooded valley of the Tees. Upon the forfeiture of

Fohn Balliol, the first King of Scotland of that family, this fortress was seized by

I'Mward I. It subsequently passed into the possession of the Beauchamps, Earls

)f Warwick, the StafFords, Dukes of Buckingham, and ultimately of the Nevills,

i^arls of Westmorland. During the insurrection, in which the last representative

)f the last-mentioned family engaged with the Earl of Northumberland, against

3ueen Elizabeth, for the purpose of restoring the Roman Catholic faith, Barnard

^astle was seized by Sir George Bowes, and held out for ten days against all the

orces of the insurgents. (See Wordsworth's White Doe of Rylstone.) On the

"orfeiture of the Earl of Westmoreland, Barnard Castle reverted to the Crown, and

was sold or leased to Car, Earl of Somerset, the guilty favourite of James I. It

was afterwards granted to Sir Harry Vane the elder, and is now the property of

(lis descendant, the Duke of Cleveland.* Barnard Castle is the scene of part of

Sir Walter Scott's poem of Rokeby. The town of Barnard Castle has one of the

largest corn-markets in the north of England. The inhabitants are chiefly eno-

iployed in tanning, and in the manufacture of carpets, plaids, and stockings. Pop.

1851, 4357. Two miles from the town is a chalybeate spring.

Between two and three miles from Barnard Castle is Streatlam Castle (John

Bowes, Esq.), situated in a secluded but romantic vale encircled by lofty and

irregular hills. The park displays some rich natural scenery.

About five miles and a quarter from Barnard Castle is Staindrop, about a

Imile from which is Raby Castle, the fine old baronial mansion of the Duke of

Cleveland. Raby Castle was the ancient seat of the Nevills, formerly one of the

jmost powerful families in the kingdom. Camden states, that from this houso

Isprung six Earls of Westmorland, two Earls of Salisbury and Warwick, an Earl

of Kent, a Marquis of Montagu,f a Baron Ferrers of Oversley, Barons Latimer,

Barons (now Earls of) Abergavenny, one Queen, five Duchesses, besides Coun-

tesses and Baronesses, an Archbishop of York, and a great number of inferior

gentlemen. The famous Earl of Warwick, the " King-maker," was of this house.

The origin of the family of the Nevills is to be found in Saxon times. Canute gave

Staindropshire to the church of Durham, and the prior and convent granted the same

I

district to Dolphin, son of Uchtred, and Raby soon became the seat of the honour.

iThe gi-andson of Dolphin married Isabel, sister and heiress of Henry de Nevill, and

Iheiress of the castles and lordships of Sherifi" Hutton and Brancepeth, and a whole

train of estates and manors dependent on those two great fees. The family

! adopted thenceforth the surname of Nevill.J Raby is said to have been built by
'John Lord Nevill, son of Ralph Lord Nevill, who was one of the leaders at the

* See Appendix to Rokeby, Note A.

+ Camden might have added a Duke of Bedford to the list. The son of the Marquis'of

Montagu was created a Duke by this title, but was deprived by Edward IV. of his dukodom-
crj account of his poverty and inability to maintain the dignity.

t Howitt's Vidit to Remarkable Places, 2d Series, d. «31-2M
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battle of Nevill's Cross. His successor was created Earl of Westmorland bj

Richard IT., and became brothor-in-law to Henry IV. This miphty lino was ^

stroved in the rei^n of Queen Elizabeth, in consequence of the part which

sixth and last Earl took in the disastrous " Risinf; of the North." Their immec

estates were confiscated, and the Earl was forced to floe into Scotland, whe

he found a safe retreat with Kerr of Ferniherst. Ho afterwards escaped int

Flanders, where he entered as a colonel into the Spanish service, and protract

a life of unavailintj regret to extreme old aj,'e. Brancepeth was sold by

Crown in the reign of Cliarks I., and, after passing through several hai

is now tlio property of Viscount Boyne. Raby Castle and estates

sold to Sir Harry Vane, and have descended from him in a direct line

their present jwssessor, the Duke of Cleveland. Tlie first view of this fine i

mansion impresses the spectator with a strong feeling of the old feudiil grande

Pennant says of it, " It is a noble massy building of its kind, uninjured by

modern strokes inconsistent with the general taste of the edifice, but simpi]

magnificent it strikes by its magnitude and that idea of strength and comma

naturally annexed to the view of vast walls, lofty towers, battlements, and

surrounding outworks of an old baron's residence. The building itself, besi^

the courts, covers an acre of land" The interior is fitted up with ail the com

niences and elegancies of modern refinement. The old baronial hall, which for

one side of the square of the inner area, is of the p^andost proportions, 90 fe

in length, 36 in breadth, and 31 in height. The roof is flat and made of wood]

the joints ornamented with escutcheons of the family of the Nevills. Here, it

:

said, assembled in their time 700 knights who held of that family. The kitche

which forms a lofty square of 30 feet, is a singular relic of the ancient baroni

time. The old tower of Bertram Bulmer and Cliflbrd tower command extensil

and splendid prospects. The park is noble.

Bishop Auckland is a small but neat town on an eminence, bounded on

south-east by the river Gaunless, and on the north by the "Wear, Auckli

Castle, the palace of the Bishop of Durham, stands on a hill above the to*

and is a splendid but irregular pile, erected at different periods. Its situatic

amidst hills and green sloping lawns, rocks, woods, and water, is very beautifa

and was selected by the celebrated Bishop Anthony Beck, who built here

castellated manor-house, which, at the time of the Commonwealth, fell into

hands of Sir Arthur Haselrigge. He destroyed the old buildings, and er

a splendid house here, which, however, on the Restoration, was again pulli

down by Bishop Cosin. The present edifice has been raised by his successors

its present condition and greatness. It contains some noble rooms, adorned wit

several fine paintings; and in the chapel is a monument by NoUekens, in mem(
of Bishop Trevor, and a picture of the resurrection by Sir Joshua Reynolds. Th^

town has several mines in its neighbourhood, and is connected by railways will

fill parts of the kingdom. It \&a also several chapels, free schools, &c. Ffl

U80.
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BrAncepeth Castle, the property of Viscount Boyne in right of his wife,

is situated between Bishop Auckland and Durham, at the distance of about four

miles from the latter. This stately building was erected by the family of the

Buhners, most probably during the early part of Stephen's reign. It is supposed

to have derived its name. The Brawn's path, from a huge brawn or boar, said to

have once haunted this spot, and to have been killed by one of its lords. The

castle was restored or rebuilt by the grandfather of the present possessor's wife,

but still retains much of its original appearance and massive strength, and is one

of the noblest mansions in the country. In the entrance-hall there is a suit of

armour, richly inlaid with gold, said to be that of David Bruce, King of Scotland,

taken at Nevill's Cross. The baron's hall contains a tine collection of armour

and arms of all sorts. The rooms are very fine, and adorned with some good

paintings. The country around is rich and pleasant. In the church are various

monuments of the Nevills.

CXXXIX. LONDON TO ALSTON THROUGH WOLSINGHAM, STANHOPE, AND
ST. JOHN'S WEARDALE, 282^ Miles.

ON EIGHT FROM LOND.

To Bishop Auckland,
3 miles.

Witton Castle, Sir "Wil-

liam R. C. Chavtor, Bart.

Witton Hall!

Bishop Auckland Rail-

way.

To Durham, llf m.

Wolsinghamissituated
on a point of land formed
by the confluence of the
Wear and Weserow. At
a short distance are the
remains of a spacious
structiu-e, supposed to be
part of anionastery foun-
ded by Henry de Pudsey.
Above the town is an
eminence commanding
an extensive and delight-

ful prospect. One mile
from Wolsingham is

Bishopoak, and, farther

to the right, Eawnlees.

37i

32|

29|

26A

231

20i

18

14|

13i

6i

From London to

WEST AUCKLAND (p. 404.)

-^g^ cr. the river Wear.

Witton le Wear.

Horden Head.

Harperley Lane Head.

WOLSINGHAM.

Frosterley.

STANHOPE.

East Gate.
West Gate.

St. John's Weardale.
Enter Cumberland.

Kilhope Cross.

ALSTON MOOR.

245^

250

252

253

256i

259J

262i

264f
268
2G9^

276i

282f

ON LEFT FROM LONU.

To Barnard Castle, 11^
miles.

3 m. distant, across

the Wear, Hopeland
House.

Harperley Park, G. H
Wilkinson, Esq.

Stanhope, a small town
on the Wear, chiefly in-

habited by miners. Near
it, to the west, on an
eminence called Castle

Hill, are the remains of

an ancient fortress j and
on the north is a cavern
abounding with stalac-

tites. In the vicinity is

Stanhope Castle. The
Stanhope and Tyne Rail-

way connects this town
with South Shields, &c.
The living is a very rich

one.

A1.ST0K staaas on an emiaeucf5 near the Tyne, over which is aa auci«nt
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bridge. The surroundin^j country is bleak and desolate. In the vicinity are

rich and extensive lead mines, belonginf; to Greenwich hospital. Eleven and .

quarter miles from Alston is Ilaltwhistle (Northumberland), on tlie NewcuhtN

and Carlisle Railway (see p. 2GG), an ancient town containing two old bordc

towers,—a cliurcli, adorned with old monuments, and a remarkable oval mound,

called Castle Banks, in the centre of which is a fine spring. Two and a half

miles from Ilaltwhistle is Fethcrstone Castle, a noble edifice belonging to J. G. F.

Wallace, Esq. ; and about three miles north-west of the town are the remains

of Thirlwall Castle, formerly one of the boundary fortresses between England

and Scotland.

CXL. LONDON TO SUNDERLAND BY BOROUGHKRIDGE, TIIIRSK, YARM, AM)
STOCKTON, -JCSi Miles.

ON EIGHT FROM LOND.
II

CO

G2J

From London to

BOROUGHBRIDGE.
bv Wan* and Hoyaton, (p.

38.')) is 202 miles; by Bal-

<l<)('k aud BigKleswa'de (p.

371.)

.^^ or. river Ure.

206

ON LKFT raOM LOND.

To Eaaingwold, 10 m. To Carlisle, 95J miles

>si Dishforth.

J^ cr. river Swale.

210

:>G Topclilfe. 212J Newby Park.

Tliirkclev Park.

To Y..rk;23J miles ; to

Ildm-lcy IU;.ckmoor, 13

111.; Kirkliv Moorsidc,

18Jm.; Pickering 26ini.

51 THIRSK (p. 380.) 217J

To Nortliallerton, t2\

miles.

To Bipon, 12J m.

;

Northallertou, 8J m.

50 South Kilvington. 218i

49 North Kilvington. 219J

47 Knayton. 221i Brawith Hall.

46 Barrowby. 222i

Silton. 45 Leake. 223i 2mile8di8tant,Cro8sbv
Cote.

Thimbleby Lodge.
Arncliffe Hall. To

Stokesley, 7| milet

;

39 Tontine Inn. 229i Harhey Hall, J. C
3Iayjiard, Esq.
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ON bioct pbom lond.

thence to Guisborough,

7i miles.*

Rudby.

The Fryerage, T.Mey-
nell, Esq.

Two miles dist. Ack-
lam HaU, T. Hustler.Esq.

Billingham Grange.

To Greathara, 2§ m.
thence to Stranton, 3
miles; thence to Har
tfepool, 2 miles.

Elwick Hall.

Castle Eden, R. Bur-
don, Esq., a spacious
castellated edifice, beau-
tifully situated on the
summit of a wooded
precipice, forming the
southei-n boundary of
the romantic defile call-

ed Castle Eden Dean.

Seaham Hall,

Vane.
Earl

The Grange—Salem
House—Middle Hendon
Building Hill—Hen-

don—Hendon Lodge.

Trenholme.
Crathorne.

Kirkleavington.
YARM. (See p. 411.)

i^ cr. River Tees and
enter Durham.

STOCKTON. (See p. 411.)

Norton Inn.

Billingham.
Wolviston.

Red Lion Inn.

Sheraton.
Hartlepool Railway.

Castle Eden Inn.

Shotton.

Easington.

Cold Hesledon.
Dalton le Dale.

Ryhope.

Bishop Wearmouth.

SUNDERLAND.
(See p. 412.)

231J
234

235J
237^

241J

243

244

246

249J

252J

255J

256i
259^

265

267|

ON LEFT FJIOM LOND.

Rounton Grange.

To Northallerton, 17
miles; Richmond, 21 m.

To Thorpe, 3| miles

;

thence to Layton, 2^
miles ; thence to Sedge-
field, If mile.

Wynyard Park, Earl
Vane.

To Hartlepool, by
Hart, 5^ miles.

Near Bishop Wear-
mouth are, I'hornhill

—High Barns — Low
Barns — Ford — Low
Pallion—and across the
Wear, Hilton Place and
Hilton Castle (J. Bowes,
Esq.), formerly the ba-
ronial residence of the
Hiltons, who possessed
the manor from the
time of Athelstan till

the year 1746. It stands
in a charming vale on
the north side of the
river Wear.

* Guisborough was the first place in England where alum-works were erected. Here are

the ruins of an abbeywhich was once the burial-place of the nobility of the surrounding coun-

try. One mde south-east is a mineral spring. Four miles north-west is a lofty liill, command-
ing a very extensive prospect ; and four mUes south-west is Roseberry Topping, a peaked

mountain, 1022 feet high, which also commands fine views. The country around Guis-

borough is very beautiful. Three miles distant are Wilton Castle (Sir John H. Lowther,

Bart.) and Skelton Castle, near which is Upleatham Hall, Five miles distant is Kirk-

leatham Hall, surrounded by tasteful grounds. Near the hall is Turner's Hospital, founded,

in 1676, by Sir W. Turner for 40 poor people. In Kirkleatham church is a splendid mausoleum.

Beyond, 18 Marsk Hall, Earl of Zetland. Seven miles from Guisborough are Redcar and

Coatham,two small viUajtes much freouented for sea-bathing. The saads exteud eiu;ht miiea.
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ON EIGHT mOM LOND.

Belmont, and 2 miles
distant, Elcmore Hall.

Great Kppleton, and
Little Epplttou, and Met
ton IlaU.

IJ mile distant Tun
stall Lodjje.

Thornliill and the
Grauire.

Wliitlmrn, Sir Ilcd-
tvortli Williamson, Bart.
Clcadon House and

West House.

From London to
Durham hv Ware, (p

y87), is 255} miles, by
2U Baldock, (p. 370),

181 J^lue House. 261i

17i Rainton Pitt Houses. 263}

iCi East liainton. 20 ^i

IH Houpliton le Spring. 266
12 Ea.>5t Harrington. 2C8J

9 Bishop Wearmouth. 271J
8} SUMM.KLAND's.-ep. 412). 272^

The Iron Bridge.

.^^ cross river \Vear.

8} Monk Wearmouth. 272}

7i Fulwell Inn. 273

Cleadon. 275

3J Harton. 276J
Westoc. 277 i

SOUTH SHIKLDS 278*
(see p. 413).

Cross the rivpr Tyne by
the Ferry.

NORTH SHIELDS 279
(see p. 414).

(.Northumberland).

TYNEMOUTH (sec p. 414). 280}

ON LKrr yaoji lonu.

2 miles distant Murton
House.

2 miles distant, SoutL
Biddick.

Hi-^li Barns and Low
Barns.

Ford and Pallion House.

Biddick House.

Hebbum Rail, C. EJh
son, Esq.

Tynemouth Lodjre.and,

2 miles distant, Whitley
Park.

Chirton House.

Or,

From London to

Bishop Wearmouth.
Tiieiice to Tynemoutli as

above.

Oa,
From Hicks's Hall to

NEWCASTLE-UPON-
TY.NE, (p.3&7).

Useborn.
Byker.
Chirton.

NORTH SHIELDS
(see p. 414).

TYNEMOUTH (see p. 414).

267}

276}

273}

274}

275}
280}

231}
Heaton Hail beyond

which is Benton House,
and Little Beoioa.
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Yaam stands on a narrow neck of land, washed on three sides by the river

Tees. Owing to the extreme lowness of its situation, it has suftered severely by

inundations. The town carries on a small trade in corn, bacon, &c. The church

has a fine stained glass window. Pop. of par. 1401

Stockton is situated on the left bank of the Tees. It is 242 miles from tlie

General Post-Office, London, by the coach road through Barnet, Biggleswade,

Stamford, &c., and 276 miles by railway through Rugby, Leicester, Derby, York,

and Darlington. It is one of the handsomest and cleanest towns in the north of

England. The bishops of Durham had, from an early period, a residence here,

where Bishop Morton took refuge when the army of Charles I. was defeated by

the Scots in the skirmish at Newburn, (a.d. 1640.) It was demolished b}' -order

of the Parliament in 1652. The traces of the moat and embankment still mark

the site. Stockton possesses several churches, chapels, and meeting-houses, a

town-hall, custom-house, a mechanics' institution, grammar, blue-coat, charity,

and national schools ; a news-room, assembly rooms, billiard-rooms, and a small

theatre. There is a race-course on the opposite side of the Tees. The principal

manufacture of the town is that of engines and of linen and sail-cloth. There

are also iron and brass foundries, breweries, and some corn-mills, and some ship-

building, rope and sail making, and yarn and worsted spinning are carried on.

There are extensive coal-works and some brick-yards near the town, and a salmon

and other fisheries in the Tees. The harbour of Stockton is formed by the river

Tees. A considerable trade is carried on with the Baltic, Holland, Hamburgh,

and British America ; and coastwise, with London, Leith, Hull, Sunderland, &c.

Customs revenue of Stockton, 1857, £8G,689. Communication is maintained

with London and Newcastle by steam-packets, and with Darlington, York,

Manchester, Birminuham, London, &c., by railway. The Stockton, Dar-

lington, and Wear Valley Railway has a terminus on the quay. It is the first

railway on which locomotive engines were employed. A branch to Middles-

brough, a port in Yorkshire, where the Stockton steamers stop, parts from the

main line to the south of the town of Stockton, and is carried over the Tees by a

suspension bridge. This railway extends from the Teesmouth by Billingham,

Whitton, Preston le Skerne, and West Auckland, to the coal-fields of Witton

and Cockfield, a distance of 30 miles. Pop. 27,600. One M.P.

Four and a half miles from Stockton is Wyuyard Park, the seat of Earl

Vane.

Twelve miles from Stockton is HARTLEPOOii, situated on a small peninsula

jutting out into the sea, a few miles from the mouth of the Tees. This penin-

sula, which is one of the most marked features of the eastern coast, is partly

formed by a pool called the Slake, dry at low water. The name of the town

was derived from Hart-le-pol, the Pool or Slake of Hart. A monastery, which

is mentioned by Bede, was founded here at a verj- early period. St Hilda was

the abbess of it. Mention i« made of Hartlepool as a harbour of some conse-

80 early as 1171. In the thirteenth century it belonged to the Br2c*a
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of Annandale, in Scotland, the progenitors of the royal family of that nam*

The town was erected into a borough by John, A.n. 1200. After Bruce a-s-

ccnded the Scottish throne, his English possessions were forfeited, and Hartle-

pool was granted to tlie Cliffords, in whose possession it long remained. It suf-

fered severely from the Scots in 1312, and again in 1315, a year after the battle

of Bannockburn. It was seized by tlie insurgents in the great Northfrn Re-

bellion in the reign of Elizabeth. During tlie civil wars it was taken by the

Scottish army in 1G44, and retained by them till 1G47.

Hartlepool was fortified during the course of the thirteenth century by walls,

i»hich inclosed it on every side except on the east, where the steep cliffs ren-

dered this unnecessary. A considerable part of these walls still remains, which

only fifty years ago exhibited an almost perfect specimen of the defences of

former times. The old haven is now entirely disused. The present harbour,

which is formed by a pier run out on the soutli side of the town, is very acces-

sible in every wind to laden vessels under 100 tons, and is well lighted. The

town has greatly increased of late, and the formation of the railway and of wet

docks will add much to its prosperity. It is much resorted to for sea-bathing.

The inhabitants are chiefly engaged in the coasting trade and fishing.

Hartlepool possesses a church, a large and curious building, chiefly in the

early English style, several meeting-houses, and town-hall. There was formerly

a monastery of Franciscan friars here. Out of the rocks on the shore of the

peninsula the sea has excavated several caverns, which may be explored for nearly

fifty yards. There are two chalybeate springs near the town.

The Rev. "\Vm. Romaine was a native of Hartlepool. Pop. 13,000. One M.I*

Hougiiton-le-Spkino is situated at the head of a fine vale, sheltered on th«

north and east by limestone hills. The church is a spacious building in the

form of a cross ; some portions of it are in the early English, and some in the

decorated style. It contains the monument of Bernard Gilpin, "the Apostle of

the North," and one of the most pious of the English Reformers, who was for

some time Rector of Houghton. On the north-east of the church-yard is the

grammar school, which he founded with the aid of some friends. Pop. 1801, .3824

The mansion of Houghton Hall is supposed to have been built in the reign of

Elizabeth or James.

Sunderland is situated on the south side of the mouth of the Wear. The

Parliamentary borough comprehends, besides the parish of Sunderland, the

townships of Bishop Wearmouth and Bisiiop Wearmouth Pans, Monkwear-

mouth, and Monkwearmouth Shore, and Southwick, on the north side of the

nver.

Monkwearmouth was a place of some note in the Anglo-Saxon and Anglo-

Norman period. A monastery was founded here in the year C74, which was

destroyed by the Danes in the ninth century. It was restored after the Con-

quest, but was soon after reduced to be a cell of the monastery of St Cuthbert

Bishop Wearmouth received a charter from Hugh Pudse*- in the twelfth ceniurr,

I
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and, in 1634, it received a new charter of incorporation from Bishop Morton.

During the civil wars it was garrisoned for the Parliament. The town was chiefly

indebted for its earlier prosperity to the coal trade. The river is crossed by an

iron bridge of one arch, erected near the close of last century at a cost of £61,800.

The span of the arch is 236 feet, and the height above low water 94 feet to the

centre of the arch, so that ships of 300 tons pass under it by lowering their top

gallant masts. The harbour at Sunderland is formed by two piers on the north

and south sides of the river. The new docks, completed in 1850, enclosing

eighteen acres, add greatly to the accommodation. Near the termination of the

north pier, a light-house was built in 1802. However, in 1841, an alarming

breach took place in that pier, and the light-house was, by the ingenuity of Mr.

Murray, engineer, moved in an entire state nearly 150 yards, to the eastern ex-

tremity of the new pier. There is not the slightest appearance of crack in any

part of the building, though the gross weight moved was 338 tons. The princi-

pal manufactures of Sunderland are of bottle and flint-glass, anchors, chain-

cables, &c., and ship-building and rope-making are carried on to a very great

extent. Brick-making, coal-mining, and quarrying grindstones, also afford

extensive employment in the neighbourhood. This port possessed in the begin-

ning of 1851, 77 sailing vessels, under, and 894 over, 50 tons, besides 32 small

steamers. Total tonnage, 207,804 tons. Upwards of 500 vessels are engaged in

the coal trade, which is very extensive. Lime, glass, and grindstones are also

exported. Timber and iron are imported from the Baltic ; butter, cheese, and

flax, from Holland, &c. Total customs revenue, 1861, £95,734. A consider-

able fishery is carried on. The borough contains numerous churches, chapels,

and meeting-houses ; a custom-house, mechanics' institute, and an exchange,

several banks, a theatre, and assembly rooms. On the town moor are extensive

barracks. Near the town, on the coast, is a chalybeate spring. A quarter of a

mile above the bridge is the celebrated Pemberton shaft, 273 fathoms deep. Two
M.P. Pop. of Mun. borough 98,000. By means of railways Sunderland ia

connected with all parts of the kingdom.

South Shields is situated on the south bank of the Tyne, near its mouth.

It derived its name and origin from the fishermen of the Tyne, who Duilt here

along the shore sheds, locally termed " sheels," or " shields," to defend themselvea

from the weather. The Romans had a station at South Shields, and various

Roman antiquities have been found here. The principal trade of the town is in

coal, great quantities of which are shipped here. Ship-building is carried on with

great activity, and there are very extensive glass-works, a pottery, and manufac-

tures of soda and alum, breweries, and rope-walks. South Shields was once noted

for the manufacture of salt, but that branch of industry is now nearly extinct.

The church, of St. Hilda contains several monuments, and a model of the life-boat,

presented by Mr. Greathead, the inventor, an inhabitant of this town. South

Shields has numerous churches and chapels, banks, and charitable icetitu-
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tions, a mechanics' institute, a theatre, &c. The horouKh is in the parish of Jau

row, famous for its Benedictine monaster}', of which some ramains still exist. The

original huildingwas destroyed in the invasion of William the Conqueror, but wa.?

subsequently repaired, and ultimately became a cell to Durham. Some remains

of the ancient conventual church are embodied in the present church of Jarrow,

and in the vestry there is preserved a chair which is said to have been the seat of

the venerable Bede, who, born near it, spent the greater part of his life in the

monastery of Jarrow. His well is still shown. South Shields was incorporated

1850. One M.P. Pop. 41,700.

South Shields is connected by railway with all parts of the empire.

NouTii SniKLDS extends about a mile alont^ the north bank of the Tyno, oppo-

site South Shields. It is a town of considerable antiquity, having arisen al)0ut the

time of Edward I., under the protection of the prior of Tynemoutb, who established

a market, and formed a harbour; but in consequence of the opposition of the bur-

gesses of Newcastle, who regarded the formation of this town as a violation of

their charter, he was compelled to destroy the buildings he hud erected. During

the time of the Commonwealth an act was passed by Cromwell for the formation

of quays, and the establishment of a market; but it was not till the eighteentli

century that the restrictions upon the trade of the | 'ace were removed. North

Shields possesses a spacious new church, and numeious chapels, a scientific and

mechanics' institute, a subscription library, and a theatre. It is a railway station,

and a place of very considerable trade, and exports great quantities of coals, cliiefly

to Lpndon, and the eastern coasts of England and Scotland. Ship-building and

its kindred branches of manufacture are actively carried on. At the entrance d
tlie<town from the sea are two lighthouses, and near them is ClilFord's Fort. It

forms a part of the pari, borough of Tynemouth. Pop. 10,000.

Tynkmoutii is a parliamentary borough and seaport at the mouth of tl/

Tyne, wliere ships receive their cargoes from Newcastle. It has been supposed

that the Romans had a post on the site of Tynemouth Castle. On the same

site a religious house was afterwnrds erected, which was enclosed and fortiGed

in the time of William the Conqueror. Here Malcolm III., King of Scotland,

and his son Prince Edward were interred. It was twice besieged and taken,

auring the great civil war. Considerable remains still exist both of the priory

and the castle. The priory church was used as the parish church until the time

of Charles II., when a new church was built at North Shields. There are a

lighthouse and some other modem buildings in the castle. Tjmemouth is much

frequented in the bathing season, and some good baths have recently been

erected. The Slarsden Rocks, a few miles from Tynemouth, are frequently visited

by parties of pleasure. Tynemouth sends one M.P. Pop. 29,000. The

parliamentary borough comprehends the township of Tjiiemouth, North

Shields, Chilton, Preston, and Cullercoates.

Cullercoates is a small bathing town two miles from Tynemouth. Eighl miles
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from Tynemouth is Seaton Delaval, formerly the seat of the Delavals, now the

property of Lord Hastings. It was erected from designs by Sir John Vanbrugh,

and was one of the finest mansions in Northumberland, but was unfortunately

destroyed by fire in 1822. There is a mausoleum within the grounds, and tho

chapel, which is as old as the time of William the Conqueror, is one of the most

complete and beautiful little pieces of antiquity in England.

3LII. PROM LONDON TO KIRKBY MOORSIDE THROUGH HELMSLEY BLACK-
MOOR, 227| Miles.

ON EIGHT FKOM LOND. ON LB?T FROM LOND,

From London to

282 YORK (see p. 438). 199i

24- Wiggington. 203^
Sutton Hall, 20J- Sutton on the Forest. 207^
Stillington Hall.

BraiidsbyHall,E.Cliol-
172 Stillington. 2101 To Easingwold, 2i m.

meley, Esq.

3 miles dist. Hoving- lOi Gilling. 2171 GiUing Castle, C. Fair-
bam Hall. fax, Esq. and
Helmsley is a small Newburgh Hall, Sir

market-towu on a decli- G. Wombwell, Bart.
vity near the Rye. The
inhabitants are employed
in agriculture and the n Oswaldkirk. 2181 Oswaldkirk Hall.

linen manufacture. Here 7 Sproxton. 2201 Buncombe Park, Lord
are the ruins of a castle Feversham, an elegant
which was taken by mansion, containing a

Fairfax in the civil war. fine collection at paint-

The grounds of Dun- ings. It was formerly
combe Fark, half a mile .^^ cr. river Eye. called Helmsley, (

" once
distant, are laid out with proud Buckingham's de-
great taste, and com- light"), and was the seat

of the Villiers, Dukes ofmand fine prospects.

Four miles distant are Buckingham.
the ruins of Rivaulx

Abbey, founded in 1181
for Cistercian monks.

5| HELMSLEY BLACK- 2224 To Bilsdale, 9^ miles,

MOOR. thence to Kirkby, SJ m.,

The situation is one of
—thence to Stokesley,

2Jm.remarkable beauty, Five

miles from Helmsley are 3 Nawton. 2241
the ruins of Ryland
Abbey.

KIRKBY MOORSIDE. 2271 Kirkby Mcorside is re-

markable as the place
where the last Duke of

Buckingham of the Yil-

liers family died miser-
ably in 1687, as described
in tlie well known lines

of Pope.



416 CXLin. LONDON TO WHITHY THROUGH BALDOCK, STAMFORD.
GRANTHAM, DONCASTLR, liOltK, AND NEW M ALTON, 216 Miles.

OPT BJGIir rUOM LOND.

401 From London to 199i

ON LKKTl'BOM LONb.

York.
Stockton.
Sand Hutton, J. Walk- 39 Lobster Inn. 207 3 m. distant, Shprifl

er, Esq. Hutton Park, L. Thomp-
son, Esq., and rums ofHowsham HalL 3G Spittle Bn(lt,'e 210

3U Whitwell. iJlli tlie Castle.

Hutton Lodge.
Castle Howard, the

ma;;niticcnt seat of the

Welham House, R. 281 KEW M ALTON',
217J Earl of (Carlisle, built

Bower, Esq. a well built town, on tlic from a design of Sir John
ToScarborou'.'li,22}m. Derwent, and Ibe York and Vanbrugh, on tiic site of

To Beverley, SSi uiiies. Scarborouirh Kailway. It

has been supposed to be the
Roman Camelodunum. Here
are the remains of an ancient
casllc, two cliurches, several

niectin'^-houscs, a theatre,

and assembly rooms. The
town carries on a larjje trade
in corn, butter, and hams.
One M. P. I'op. 8072.

the (jld ciistle of II.ikIit-

skelf, whi.h wan de-

stroyed by an aci uli nlal

fire. It IS enricliL-d with

a splendid collection of

naiutin^s, sUtues, busts,

kc. Ine (frouiids are

Ijeautiful and extensive.

SI
Old Mftlton. 218}
Howe Bridge.

J^ cr. river Derwent.
2203 Kirkby HaU.

To Scarborouph,20J ni. 20J PICKERING 2251 To Kirkby Moorsidc,
8 m.Kingtborpe Hall. contains a spacious and an-

cient church, and the rums
of a castle which sustained a

siege against the parhamen-
tary army durini; the rivd

wars. Pop. of township
2tM0.

15f
Lockton. 230}

111 Salters<,'ate. 234i

H SUpho Cross. 239}

Sleights HaU. 4i Sleights.

.^^ cr. river Esk.

241| Esk Hal'.

3} Carrend. 242i Aislaby HmIL

Sneaton. Can- HalL

Larpool Hall, E. Tur-
Ijn, Esq.

2 Ruswarp. 244

High Stakesby.
Stakesby.

WHITBY, (p, 424

)

246 Mulgravc Castle, Mar-

quis of Normanby, 3 m.

Field Hoiue, C. Ricli-

vdion, Esq.

Wnitby Abbey.
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MALTON, 239^ MUea.

ON EIGHT FROM LOND. H 9'^ ON LEFT FEOM LOUD
So

22i From London to

New Malton.
ig^ cr. river Derwent.

217i Hildenley, Sir G.
Strickland, Bart,- be-
yond, Easthorpe ana in

21| Norton. 217| tlie distance Cast.e How-

,

ard (Earl of Car lie] e), 'Sutton.

Settrington Hall.

Newton HaU.
17| Rillington. 221|

Scampston Hall, W.St.

13i Yeddingham Bridge.

J^ cr. river Derwent.

2261
Quintin, Esq.

Knapton.
Ebberston.

9f Snainton. 2291 To Pickering by Eb-

High Hall, Sir D. Cay-
ley, Bart.

"Wykeham Abbey, a

8 Brompton. 2311
berstone, 7i mlet.

1

61 Wykeham. 233
modern mansion erected

on tlie site of a priory,

founded 1153. 5| Hatton-Bushel. 233f Hutton Bushel Hall.

4f East Ayton.
J^ cr. river Derwent.

234f

1 Palsgrave.

SCARBOROUGH, (p. 423).

238J

239i

CXLV. LONDON TO W [IITBY THROUGH LTNCO LN, HULL, AND SCAR-
BOROUGH, 231J MUes.

*'

ON EIGHT FROM LOND
^5

From London to

c 3
ON LEFT FROM -LOyZ

\

Beyond Norman Cross
you have a tiue view of

Whittlesea-Mere, an ex-

Norman Cross, Hun- At a distance, Overton

159J tingdonshire. 72 Longueville, and Ortoii

tensive slieet of vrater, Hall, Marq..ofHuntly.
ibout 2 m. long, and 1

n. across.
Junction of the road.

To Oundle, 12^ miles

To March through J^ cr. river Nen, and
Whittlesea, 16^ miles. enter Northamptonshire.

To Whittlesea, 5^ m. 1581 PETERBOROUGH, (p, 420). 72i Thorpe Hall, and be-
yond Miltou Park (Earl

Fitzwilliam).
Thomey,7miles;Wis- To Oundle, I3i miles;

beach, 19^ m. ; Down-
150J "Walton. 80 Weldon,22Jm.; Market

liam Market, 32^ m.; Harborough, 37 m.; lAxt^
Swaffham, 45^ m. 150| "Werrington. 80^ tervrorth, 50 m.

To Crowland, 5^ m. 149 Glinton. 821

U7i Northborough. 84 1

To Sraldin-, 12 miles. 1

i^ cr. river Welland,
and enter Lincolnshire, 1 1

2e
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ON RIGHT FKOM I.OND.

To Spalding, Hi m.

Tlietford House.

To SpaldinR, 12 m.

To Donington, 12} m

To Donington, 0^ m.

Aswarby Hall, Sir T,
Whichcote, Bart.

To Boston, 18 m.; to
Tattcrshall. 13J miles
At a distance are the

roiniiins ol the ancient
monastic edifice of Ha
vcrliolme priory, whicli
have been incorporated
into thie modern mansion
of the Earl of Winchil
sea and Nottingham.

Bloxholmo Hall, Rt
Hon. R. A. C. N. Hamilton.

Aslihv House.
Blahkncy Hall, C

Chaplin, Esq.

At a distance, Nocton
Hall, Earl of Ripon.
Branston Hall, Hon.

A. L. Melville.

Canwick Hall, Major
G. W. T. Sibthorp.

f
To Wrafrby, 10| m.

;

I thence to Horncastle, 10
}m. ToNewBolingbroke,
• yJJ miles.

145}

142J
Mli

140}

138

135*

131}

l2'Ji

127

12fiJ

125

122}

119J

118J

118}

110}

109}

101?
I

MARKET-DEEPING,
80 called from its situation

the ground to tlie east ul'this

place beiiij; the loweut in the
county, i'op. of par. 1337.

Langtoft.

Ba.ston.

Kate's Bridge.
S^ cro3.s river Glen.

Thurlby.

BOURNE, (p. 421.)

Morton.

Aslackbv.
FOLKlNGliAM.

Here wius anciently a caotle,

but only the nioata and
mounds reniiiin. The site is

now occupied by a gun]. The
churcii is large and hand-
some.

Newton-Go83.
Osbournby.
Aswarby.

Silk-Willoughby
SLEAFOKL).

The bishops of Lincoln bad a
castle here, which is now
quite level with the ground.
The church is a handsome
building, containing several
monuments to the Carr fa-

mily. Pop. 3745.

Holtlingham.

Leasingham.

Green Man Inn.
Dunstan Pillar,

a quadran^rul.ir i^tone-shaft,
which rises to the height of
about 100 feet, and is sur-
mounted by a statue of Geo.
III. It was erected as a guide
for travellers when the roads
were intricate, and the heath
was an extensive waste.

^^ cr. river Wytham.
LINCOLN, (p. 421.)

104}

105
100}

109
iiij

112*

113

129J

ON LKFT rilOM LONU.

To Stamford, 8* m
On the way, UHin";;toii

House, Earl of Lindsey,

Cascwicic Hall, Rt
Hon. Sir J. TroUopc, Dt

Shillingthorpe.

To Sumford, 10} m
To Corljy, 8 miles.

Gniiistiiorpe (I>ord

WilloUKhhy d'Ercsl.y),

and beycmd, Irnlium
Park (Lord Clifford

J.

To Grantham, 11 in.

2 miles distant, Cul-

vcrthoqjc Hail (J. A.

Honblin, Esq.); and in

t)ie distance, IJrltoi'

House (Earl IJrownluw).

Rauccby (A. Peacock,
Esq.)

To Newark upon
Trent, 18 mdes.

Wellinpore.
Coleby Hail (Sir CR.

Tempest, Bart.), sur-

rounded by pleasing

grounds.

Harmston Hall.

To Newark, Ifi miles

;

Southwell, 24} miles-

Mansfield 36i milci.
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ON EIGHT TROM LOND. il
-1

ON LEFT raOM LOND.

Riseholme Palace Burton Hall, Lord
(Bishop of Lincoln.)

96i Midge Inn. 134|
Monson.

Aisthorpe HaJ.
flackthorne Hall, R. Summer Casive; Fil-

Cracroft, Esq. Ungliam Castle, J. Dal-
Caenby Hall. ton,Esq.
To Market Rasen,10m. Gleutworth, Earl of

Norton Place, Sir M.J.
m Spittal-in-the-Street. 140f

Scarborough.
To Gainsborcigh, 10

Cholmeley, Bart. miles.*
Redbourne Hal], Duke

of St Albans.
84

821

Redbourne.

Hibaldstow.

147i

14€|

To Kirton m Liidsey,

2 miles.

i^ cr. river Ancholrae. Scawby Hall, Sir J.

To Caistor, 10 miles. m BRIGG, or GLANFORD 151|
Nelthorpe, Bart

4 miles distant Manby
Elsham Hall, T. G. BRIGG. Hall, Earl of Yar^o-OMgh.

Corbett, Esq., and be- This town carries on a con-

vond, at a considerable siderable trade in corn, coals,

'distance, Brocklesby and timber. Pop. 1851, 3097. Appleby Hall.

Hall, Earl ofYarborough.
2Jm. distant, Barrow

Hall, and beyond, Wcot-
ton House.

5 m. distant are Thorn-
ton College and the

68| BARTON upon Humoer, a
town of great antiquity, a

1621

railway station, and noted as

the principal place of passage
to Hull. It carries on a con-

ruins of Thornton Abbey, siderable trade in corn and
founded by William le flower. The church of St.
Gros, Earl of Albemarle,
A.D. 1139. Various por-

Peter is very an (dent, and its

tower remarkable.
tions of the building are

yet tolerably entire. The Waterside Inn.
abbot's lodge is occupied There is a regular steam-
as a farm house. packet from Barton to Hull.
To Hedon, 8 miles. i^ cross Humber. To South Cave, 21 m.

61f HULL, {Forkxhire.)

(See p. 359.)
169J Tranby House.

Cottingham Ca*; e.,

On right bank of the 59J Newland. 171|

Hull, HuU Bank.
57 DunsweU. mi
541 Woodmansey. 176f

To Hornsea, 13 miles.
52| BEVERLEY, (p. 423.) 1784 To Hessle, 9 miles.

To York, 29J miles
To Bridlington by

Brandsburton, 23^ miles.
51| Molescroft. 179i To New Maltou, 27 m.

Cherry Bo-ton Ho'ise.

50 Leckonfield. 1811
High Hall.

Low Hall.

* Gainsborough is situate on the right bank of the river Trent, twenty-one miles above its

Junction with the estuary of the Humber. The town, consisting principally of one lon^ street,

limning parallel to the river, is clean, well paved, and lighted. It possesses a well built church,

erected in 1748, several dissenting places of worship, a town hall, and a small thealro. Here is

an ancient building called the Old Hall, composed of oak timber framing, and forming tiire«

uieM of a quadrangle. It was formerly surrounded by a moat. The town has a consideiable

coasting and inward trade, arising from canals, and the navigable state of the river which admits

steamers and vessel* of from 150 to 200 tons. Top- £320.
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= =

ox KIOHT FROM LOND.

4^ Scorborou^^h.

!1
183}

ON LEKT yuOM l.o.NU.

At a distance South
Dalton Hall, Lord llo-

4G} Beswick. 185 tham.

Watton Abbey. 1.^ Watton- IhCJ Kllnwick Hall, C.

•1:5 Ilutton Cranswick. 188i
Grimston, Esq.

3 m. distaui Ncswick
Hall.

2 m. (list. PockUiorpc. 39§ GRE.\T DRIFPIKLD.
a pleasant town at tlie foot of

the Wolds, carries on a con-

1912 Sundcrlandwick Hall.

To York, 26i miles.

To Bridlington by siderable trade in corn. Pop.
N:ifTertoii and liurtoii of township 4244.

A^^iies, llj miles.
38 Kendal House. 103 J Ata distance Slodmerc

Pa., Sir Tallou Svkes,

11 m. distant is Brid-

linfiton, a neat town,
which derived its oriijiii

33?, Langtoft.. 197i
Bart.

To York by Sledmere,
30 miles.

iroman Au^'ustine Priory 29^ Foxholes. 2011
founded in tlie rei^n of Gauton Hall, Sir T. D.
Henry L 1 mik- S. E..,f Lc(rard, Bart.
tlie town is Bridlington 251 Staxton. 20G To New Malton. 14J
Quay, mucli frequented *

miles.
for sea bathin?. Poj). of

township 1861, 6775. 22:'- Seamer. 209 At a distance Hij;h
(See p. 427.)'

^^*
Hall, Sir D.Cavlcv, Hurt.

Hunniauby, 4| miles. 19} Falsegrave. 212 Wykeham Abbey, and

To Bridlington, 18 m.

1%
SCARBOROUGH (p. 423.)

Burniston.

213

21f?i

Hutton Bushel Hall.

To New Malion, 20 m.

13^ Cloiit^liton. 217*

i
Staintondale. 220*

« Peak Alum-works. 223
* »

.\n examination of the exten- The countrv ui] ' i-

to Whitby, thn .,

sive alum-works at this place

will amply repay the louriit's

trouble.

an extent of :y>

alonp the coast, ant Jlrorii

8 miles to 12 miles in
6i Mill-Beck. 22if breadth inland, is an

o'l Thoqie Town, Robin
Hood's Bay.

226
almost uniuterrupted
alum rock.

3} Ilawsker. 228

2.i Stainsacre Lane. 228}

1 mile distant, Hiirh WHITBY (p. 424.) 23U
stakesby and Low Sta- Mul'.rrave Castle, Mar-

kesby. quis of Aormanby, 3 m.

Peterborough.—This city was anciently called Medeshamstede. and owes its

origin to a celebrated Benedictine abbey, founded soon after the revival of Christi-

* Three and a half miles from Bridlingtou is the fisliing village of Flamborough, formerly a

10*11 of considerable importance. Here are the remains of a Danish tower. The church con-

Uias a cxirious monumental inscription. Two miles distaut is the celebrated promontorj

caUed Flamborough Head. (See p. 427.)
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»nity among the Saxons. This abbey was destroyed by the Danes about 807, ar i

was, in 965, restored after remaining desolate for upwards of a century and a lialf.

The ancient name of the city was then superseded by the present, derived from

the saint to whom it was dedicated. At the dissolution of the religious houses,

the Abbey of Peterborough was one of the most magnificent, and Avas selected as

the seat of one of the new bishoprics erected by Henry VIII. During the great

civil wars, the conventual buildings were utterly demolished, and the cathedral

itself was much injured, and its monuments defaced. The cathedral is a noble

structure, measuring on the outside 471 feet in length, and 180 in breadth, chiefly

the Norman style, and erected at various periods. Here were interred Queen

Katherine of Arragon and Mary Queen of Scots ; but the remains of the latter were

afterwards removed to Westminster Abbey. At the west end of the cathedral is a

large court, on the south side of which is a range of the ancient monastic buildings.

The remains of the cloisters are in good preservation. In the church of St John

the Baptist is a tablet with some exquisite figures by Flaxman. The city con-

tains also a theatre, several schools, banks, and meeting-houses, jail, &c. The

trade carried on is chiefly in corn, coal, timber, lime, bricks, and stone. The Nen

is navigable for boats, and the city is connected by railway with all parts of the

kingdom. Dr Paley was a native of Peterborough. Two M.P. Pop. 17,400.

About two miles from Peterborough is Milton Park, the seat of Earl Fitzwil-

iiam. Several pieces of stained glass were removed hither from the windows of

Fotheringhay Castle, when that building was demolished. Here is also a por-

trait of Mary Queen of Scots, and another of James I. when a boy, said to liave

been given by Mary to Sir W. Fitzwilliam on the morning of her execution.

Bourne is a small town in south Lincolnshire, where was formerly a

castle, the seat of a lordship of some note in the Saxon times. Hereward, the

Anglo-Saxon chieftain, who opposed the most protracted resistance to Williani

the Conqueror, was the son of the Lord of Bourne. In the centre of the market-

place is the town-hall, in the room of one built by the great Lord Burghley, a

native of the town. The church is a large and handsome building. The princi-

pal business carried on is tanning and wool-stapling. Here is a medic'inal

luring, which is much frequented, and there are traces of the site of an AugusUnian

priory. Pop. 1861, 3066. Between three and four miles from Bourne, is Grims-

thorpe Castle, the seat of Lord Willoughby d'Eresby, an irregular structure,

erected at various periods, from the time of Henry VIII. till 1723. It has a

i

beautiful chapel, and a fine collection of pictures. The grounds are very exten-

sive and beautiful.

Lincoln, the capital of Lincolnshire, is a place of great antiqu'ity, and was of

considerable importance under the Eomans. At the time of the Norman Con-

quest it was one of the most important places in the kingdom. Wi'Ilam the Con-

queror caused a strong castle to be erected here in 1086. Kinc Sfephen was

defeated and taken prisoner here in 1141 by Robert Earl of Gloucester, natura

hvother to the Empress Maud. Lincoln was the scene of important operations

during the civil Mrars in Johns .-ei-n and here the partv of the Dauphia
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•was completely overthrown by the Earl of Pembroke during the minority of

Ilenrv III. During the great civil war, the royalists obtained possession of tbo

city, but it was stormed by the Parliamentary army under tlie Earl of Mane liea-

ter, I^Iay 5, 1644. The most interesting of the public buildings is the Cathc-dral,

•which is reckoned one of the finest in the kingdom. It is situated on tlut sum-

mit of a hill, and is visible at a distance of many miles. It was founded under

William liufus, but re-erected by Henry II. and dedicated to the Virgin.

The west front, two circular windows, the choir, and screen, and the Lady Cha-

pel, are peculiarly beautiful and interesting. The celebrated bell, the Great

Tom of Lincoln, cast in IGIO, was cracked in 1827, and broken up in l^'.l

With six others, it was recast into the present large bell and two quarts ! . U^,

and placed in the central tower in 1835. It is C feet 10^ inches in diameter at tin

mouth, and weighs 5 tons 8 cwt., nearly a ton more than the old bell. Tlif only

bells in the kingdom which exceed it in size are the "Mighty Tom" of ()(;<!,

(7 tons 15 cwt.), and Great Tom of Exeter, (G tons.) On the north sidi' > i ;U

cathedral are the cloisters, in which is preserved a Konian pavement, 'i'lit

library contains some curious specimens of Roman antiquities. In the cathedral

are numerous monuments ; among others, those of Catherine Swinford, wife of

John of Gaunt ; of Joan, Countess of Westmorland, their daughter; and of several

bishops and deans of the cathedral ; but many of the older monuments ha\

removed or were totally destroyed during the civil wars. Tiie other bu

worthy of notice are the Chapter House, the ruins of the Bishops' Palace, th

remains of the castle, with the county jail and Court House; the Newport Gate,

one of the finest remnants of Roman architecture in England ; the remains of

John of Gaunt's Palace ; the guildhall ; city jail, <S:c. The city abounds in anti-

quities, and especially in monastic and other architectural remains. The other

rhurches of Lincoln are fourteen in numljer ; formerly there were upwards of

fifty, and most of them standing at the time of the Reformation. There

several dissenting places of worship, public libraries^ (in one of which i- .

copy of Magna Charta,) a mechanics' iniititute, a theatre, assembly rooiii.^ an:

race-course. 'J he chief trade is in flour, and there are some extensive brewerie.=.

noted for ale. The Witham and Trent communicate by the Foss Dyke, a work

of Roman origin, twelve miles long, and the city is connected by railway with all

parts of the kingdom. It returns two M.P., and affurds the title of Earl to th(

Duke of Newcastle. Pop. 2'J,700.

Beveuley, an extensive and plea.sant town near the Hull, at the foot of the

York Wolds. The houses are good, and the principal street is terminated by

an ancient gateway. The market-place, which comprises an area of nearly four

acres, is ornamented with an octangular market-cross. It is supposed that in

ancient times, the marshes of Deira, to the north of the Himiber, became lakes or

meres whenever the river Hull overflowed the country. Beverley probably took

its name from one of these lakes,—Beverlac, the lake of beavers, so named from

the beavers with which the neighbouring river Hull abounded. In the early part





I
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of the eighth centurj'', a church was founded here by John, Archbishop of York

who afterwards converted it into a monastery. Athelstan changed it from a

monastery into a college. Various important privileges were conferred upon the

town by the same monarch. During the gi-eat civil wars, Beverley was fre-

quently the scene of agitation; and it was here that Sir John Hotham, who had

represented the town in several successive parliaments, was arrested by his

nephew, on his flight from Hull, as a traitor to the commonwealth. The present

trade of Beverley is chiefly confined to tanned leather, oatmeal, malt, corn, and

coal. The town communicates with the river Hull by a canal, called Beverley

Beck. The finest object in Beverley is the superb collegiate church of St John,

it Minster, adorned with several monuments to the Percys. This edifice has

been built at different periods, and exhibits various styles of Gothic architecture.

The principal window, at the east end, is said to be copied from that of York.

The celebrated Percy-Shrine, which is within the choir, is of most exquisite

workmanship. St Mary's Cliurch is also exceedingly handsome and spacious.

In ancient ^imes, there was also a monastery of Blackfriars, another of Francis-

cans or Greyfriars, and an establishment of knights hospitallers. Beverley has

a grammar-school of great antiquity, several meeting-houses, two hospitals,

several schools, banks, houses of correction, &c. Bishops Alcock, Fisher, and

Green, were natives of this place. Beverley returns two M.P., and gives

the title of Earl to a branch of the Northumberland family. Population,

10,000.

Scarborough is delightfully situated in the recess of a bay, whence it rises

in the form of an amphitheatre to the summit of a cliff or scar. Its name, signi-

fying a fortified rock, is of Saxon derivation ; and there is reason to suppose that

it was also a Koman settlement. It ranks among the most ancient boroughs

which send members to Parliament. The town was in ancient times defended

by strong walls, a moat, and earthen mound. The castle, which stands on a

promontory, elevated more than 300 feet above the level of the sea, was built

in the reign of Eang Stephen by William le Gros, Earl of Albemarle and Hoi-

derness, and has been the scene of many events remarkable in history. Here,

Piers de Gavaston sought refuge from his enemies ; but, being taken, was be-

headed by them. During the civil wars, the castle underwent two sieges by the

Parliamentary forces ; the first of which lasted upwards of twelve months, the

garrison having at length been compelled, by disease and famine, to surrender on

honourable terms. It was afterwards dismantled by order of the Parliament,

but underwent a temporary repair on the breaking out of the Rebellion in 1745,

and is still occupied by a small garrison, who are accommodated in barracks of

modern erection. Scarborough combines the advantages of sea-bathing with

mineral-baths, and its neighbourhood presents a beach of the finest sand in the

kingdom. The two mineral springs are on the very edge of the sea-water, and

are found to contain carbonate and sulphate of lime, magnesia, and oxide

of iron. There are also excellent baths, and the most complete accom-
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modation for the enjoyment of sea-bathing, Scarborough possesses nnm%

rou9 churches and chapels, a theatre, assembly-rooms, banks, libraries, &e.,

and a remarkable brid^'e, erected upon piers 75 feet high, over a cliajsm 4u0 feet

wide -which separates the town from the spa. The scenery in tlis neii^hbourhood

of the town is of a beautiful and romantic character. About four jniles from

Scarborough is the picturesque village of Ilackness, where also is Ilackness Hall

(Sir J. V. B. Johnstone, Bart.), a noble mansion near the supposed site of St

Hilda's Cell. Scarborough returns two M.P., and is coimected by railway witL

all parts of tlie kingdom. Pop. 24,0(J0.

Wiirriiv was originally the seat of an abbey, founded by Oswj', King of Nor-

thumberland, in the seventh century, which, having been destroyed by the

Danes, was rebuilt after the conquest in a style of great ma^nilicence. In 1540,

Whitby was only a small fishing-town, containing about thirty or forty houses.

The erection of the alum-works at Sands Knd, in the year 1G15, contributed

greatly to its prosperity. The town is built along the sloping bank.s of the Ksk,

which forms the harbour, and divides the town into two parts, connected by a

draw-bridge, so constructed as to admit vessels of 500 tons burden. The principal

objects worthy of notice are the vf uerable remains of the Abbey Churcli, situated

on a high clilf commanding a line Tiew ; the docks, extending along both sides of

the river; tlie piers, the town-hoise, baths, library, museum, &c. St Mary's

Church, near the top of a hill, is approached from the bottom of the vale by 190

stone steps. It contains several monuments of the Cholmeley family, and the

tomb of General Lascells, a native of Whitby, who was killed at Prestonpans.

Whitby carries on an extensive trade in alum and coals, and also in ship-build-

ing. The vicinity abounds in beautiful and romantic scenery. Three miles dis-

tant is Mulgrave Castle, the seat of the Marquis of Normanby. Whitby has

railway communication with all parts of the kingdom. One M.P. Population,

13,000.

CXLVI. LONDON TO MARKET HARBOROUCn THROUGH NEWPORT PAG-
NELL. OLNEY, WELLlNCnoilOUGH, AND KETTERING, b5i MUes.

ON RIGHT FKOU LOM). s -£

From London to

Ij
ON LEFT FKOM LO.ND.

Cliichelpv House, Rev.
\. Cliester.'

35J NEWPORT PAG NELL,
(See p. 223.)

i^^ cr. the river Ouse.

50 At a distance Gay-
hurst. Lord Caria-tcii,

audTiihngham.

33i Sherrington. 52

*

3U Emberton. 54

1 1 -^53 cr. the river Oa*a
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ON EIGHT TfiOM LOND.

Clifton House, Turvey
House, and Turvey Abbey.
Wellingborough is sup-

posed to have derived its

name from the number of
medicinal springs i n its neigh-
bourhood, and one called
Redwell was formerly of

celebrity. Charles 1. and his

Queen lived here in tents a
whole season to drink the
water. All Saint's Church is

extensive, and has carved
stalls on each side of the
«bancel. Olney has also

several chapels and a free

school. It carries on a con-
siderable trade in corn, and
the manufacture of boots,

shoes, and lace. Fop. 6067.

11 m.from Wellingborough
I

Thrapston, on the Nen,
by means of which it pos-
sesses a considerable trade.

Pop. 1851, 1183. Abotit two
les distant is Drayton

House, a noble antiquated
structure, supposed to have
been erected about the mid-
dle of the 15th century. The
church of Lowick in the
vicinity is adorned with
monuments, brasses, and
stained glass. Beyond, about
four miles distant, is Lilford
Hall, a handsome mansion,
belonging to Lord l.ilford,

and about 1 miles farther,

Oundle, a neat town,
almost surrounded by
the Nei), possessing, be-

sides a handsome church
with a tower, several

chapels, a market-house,
kc. Pop. 1861, 2450.

3| miles from Oundle is

Fotherin^hay (Lord Over-
stone), where formerly
stood the castle in which
Mary Queen of Scots was
confined and executed.

6 miles from Oundle is

Apthorpe, the church
of which contains a

monument to Sir W.
Mildmay, Chancellor of
the Exchequer to Queen
Ehzabeth, and founder
of Emmanuel College,

Cambridge. In the vi-

cinity is Apthorpe Hall,

the seat of the Earl of
Westmoreland.

o j~

80i

28^

OLNEY.

Warrington.

Enter Northamptonsliire.

Bozeat.

Wollaston,

Long Bridge.

.^^ cr. the river Nen.

WELLINGBOROUGH.
(To Nortliampton, 11 miles;

Thrapston, 11 miles.)

Great Harrowden.

Ishara.

KETTERING (p. 365.)

Eothwell.

Desborough.

The Fox Inn.

Little Bowden.

J^ cr. river Welland,

and enter Leicestershire.

MARKET HARBOROUGH.
(p. 224.)

65

56^

^01

841

ON LEFT FEOM LOND.

Weston Underwood, Sir R.
G. Throckmorton, Bart.

Olney is a small but
neat town on the Ouse,
surrounded by delightful

scenery. The church is

spacious. Many of the
females here are em-
ployed in makingworsted
stockings and in silk

weaving. Cowper the

poet resided here for a
number of years.

3 miles from Bozeat is

Castle Asliby, Marquis
of Northampton, a large

quadrangular structui'e,

containing numerous
portraits. The dates
1625 and 1635 are seen
in the balustrades of the
turrets. In the park is

the church, a neat build

ing, with a curious an
cient porch, and an old

altar tomb with the
statue of a cross-legged
knight.

miles from Kettering
ou the right is Bough-
ton House, Duke of

Buccleuch, formerly th'

seat of the Dukes of

Montagu; and 9 miles

from Kettering is Wel-
don, noted for its quarries

of stone, which is capable

of taking a high polisl:

In the neighbourhood
are the traces of a town,
and the remains of the

pavement of a Roman
mansion.

^.



426 CXLVII. LONDON TO BEDFORD TTIROUGII ST ALBANS AND LUTON,
61 MilcB.

ON lUGHT FROM LOND. ON LKrr FKOM LO.NU.

From liondon to

30 STALBANS, (p. 196.) 21 Gorhambury (Earl of

Verulam.)
Sandridge Lodire.

llarpeiideii Lodge, nnd 25J Harpondcn. 25} Siockw ood 1 m.

at a diutuucc, Ea^it Hide. Enter Ik-dfordslure.

Luton Hoc Park, the 22 Gibraltar Inn. 29
seat of J. G. Leigh, Esq. Luton has a rhnrch
a uoble mansion. 20 LUTON.

4^ cr. the river Lea.

31 with fine embatt led tower

and curious font, and
Ilexton House.
Silsoc lias a chapel with m Barton in the Clay. 37i

moniimcnts, a chapel

founded in the reign of

;in altar piece l»v Mrs Henry VI., and a win-

Lloyd, Near Silsoc is dow represent inv St

Wrest Park, Karl de Grey, GeorfiC nnd t)ie Draf^on.

adorned witli a number
iij New Inn. 39}

Its chief manufaclun; is

of painting's, chiclly Jior- straw plait. Pop. 1881,
traits.and possi'ssin;.,' Hue 15,329.
grounds and c^ardens. In

the church-yard of Flit-

ton, one mile distant, is
10} Silsoe. 40J Thr** mllci from Clophi:i

tlie mausDleum of tlie It Amptiiill, a mall town,

laniilv of Gnv, Earls and hmvliiK ao »nfli nt meat
liouic, a niw iiiHrkil-liou««-

Ihxkes of Kent.
2i miles distant from 8J ClophUI. 42}

mid ao old cliurcli. In tlie

vicinity U AriiiMlill lark. ,

ClophiU is Chicksand nuuiiionoftli.lut. 1

land (occupied In I

Priurv, and hcvond, ileyd«le)c.inlaliiii,

rolWtion of paiiiiiSoulliill.Duke of Bedford.

One mile beyond West Gl West End. 44} brary, and a imum iin. '] lo

park U r<-tiiarki.l,lc for lt»

oak». H<--nr.v VMl » queenKnd i? Hawiu-s House
(Marquis of Bath;. Kmlberinc, rcidedintheoM

4 Wilshamstead. 47 inantioD while her o . m.

was Id aeiuiion. I A v

11 Klstow. 49} med». a b.-autiful :

linden tree«. waJ« pin'. 1 L.v

Br.niOIU), (p. 3G1.) 51 thelato Lord Holluu'l 1 <r the
Inhabitanln of Amptiiill.

CXLVIII. LONDON TO HI GII.VM FEIIUERS TIIROUG I KIMBOLTON, 7U -Viles.

ON EIGHT FKOM LOND.
= t

lei

14|

— ?

It
^^
55

0.\ LKKr IKOil LO.ND.

From London to

Eaton Socon, (p. 371.) Kimbolton Castle, a
Cross Hall. n noble mansion of consi-

At adist. Paxton Place. 13 Hail Weston, Iluntinfj. derable antiquity, has

Gaines Hall (J. Duber- 11 Staughton Highway.
Stonley.

m been successively the

ley, Esq^) and on the 9 pronertv of the Uoliuns,

opposite side of the road, Sta(Iords,ai,(l Wiiifrfields,

Staughton House, D.
Onslow, Esq.

8 KIMBOLTON.
Tilb:ook, Bedford.

63i

64}

and It now tlie seat of

the Duke of Manchester.

Katherine of Ara^'on, the

2 Clielveston, Northamp. 69} divorced Queen oi Heiirv

VIII. died here. St An-
drew's churcli contain?

HIGHAM FERRERS, 71} several monuments of

i (p. aesj the Montagu family
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CN KIQflT I'KOai LOND.

From London to

^1
ON LEl'T l-EGM LOND.

46i YORIC
(See p. 438.)

199J Stamford Bridge was
the scene of a decisive

43f Grimston. 202
and sanguinary conflict

between the English andm Gate Helmsley. 205J
Norwegians, in which
the former, under Ha-
rold, completely defeated

39 Stamford Bridge.

i^g cr. river Uerwent.

2061
the latter, and slew their

king Harfager.
Helmsley Lodge.
AldbyPark,H.Darley,

Esq.
Garrowby Hall, Right34 Garrowby Street Inn. 211f

: 28 Fridaythorpe. 217f
Hon. Sir C. Wood, Bart.

m 261 Fimber. 219^

1
Sledmere Park, (Sir

Tatton Sykes, Bart.), an
221 Sledmere. 223J

elegant mansion, the

V. grounds of which are

richly ornKmented with
temples, pavilions, &c.
There is a lofty arclied

gateway over the road.

Thorpe Hall, Lord m Eudston. 2351
Macdonald.
Boynton Hall, Sir G. H Boynton. 2371

Strickland, Bart., M.P.

Bridlington (see also 5i BRIDLINGTON. 240J

p. 420) is pleasantly si- (See also p. 420.);
tuated near the coast.

-
Some vestiges of an Au- riamborongh (see also

gustine Priory still re- p. 420) is now only a

main. The last prior fishing village. The
was executed at London church is an ancient

-
I for treason. About a structure, and contains

mile south-east of the a curious monumental
town is Bridlington inscription to the me-
Quay, much resorted to mory of Sir Marmaduke
for sea-bathing and its Constable. At the west
mineral springs. The end of the town are the

harbour is formed by two remains of a Danish
piers, tlie northernmost tower. Tw^o miles dis-

of which affords an ex- tant is the celebrated

cellent promenade, and promontory called Flam-
borough Head, the stu-commands a fine view of

flamborough Head and pendous cliffs of which
the bay. The harbour rise perpendicularly from
is defended by two bat- 300 to 450 feet. They
teries. Pop. 5775. are composed of a moul-
At Sewerbyis Sewerby 4 Sewerby. 2411 dering limestone rock

House, Y. Greame, Esq., wliich, at the base, is

and beyond it, at Marton,
MartonHaU, KCreyke,

2 Flamborough. 245f
worn into numerous ex-

tensive caverns by the
Esq. Flamborough Head. violence of the waves.



428 cl. london to hull by york, market weighton, a\t>

15Eveiili:y, 2304 mucs.

„ _. sl
ON niGllT FBOM LOM). I~ M

ON LEFT FROM LO.NU.

From London to

37i YORK, (set; p.43«.) lOOi
.'54

i Grimston. 202 ToBr!dlin(rton,n8}m.

ail Kexby Britlf;e.

J^^ or. river Derwent.
205 Kexby liridtje lloune.

Bolton Hall. 29J Wilbcrfoss. 2061

2<!i
Barnihy Moor. 210 To Pocklinpton, 2 m.

^felbourne Hall. Sir '-iH Pocklin<,'to'n New Inn. 212J
TorockUiiKton, lira.

II. iM. Vavasour, Bart.

2 miles distant, Evcr-
in^'liam Hall, Lord Her- 23J Ilayton. 213

rica.

21 Shipton. 215i
I>on(leRborou(?h r,irk,

2 m. distant, Ilouprh- ly .MARKET WKIGHTON. •Jl?! Lord Loudtisborough.

ton Hall, Hon. C. Lang- (See p. 429.)
tlalo, and 3 miles farther

Uotham HaU. m Bi.^hop Burton. 224| Hipb Hall, South Dal-
Um Hall. Lord llotlwim,

To Ilcssle, 9 miles; 9 BEVEUl-EY. (p.422.) 227i
and CW-rry IJurUai

llouso.
South Cave, 12 m.

"i
Woodmansey, 229 J

44 Dunswcll.
231J Hull Bank, for ni:iny

'^} Newland. 234i yean* the t-eal of lh'«

Hurton family.

TIUFJ,, (spc p. aw.) 2.10^ 1

CLT. LONDON TO MARKET WEIGHTON BY BAWTIIY, TIIOUNE, AND
IIOWDKN. 1911 Miles.

ON BIGHT FBOM LOM). r '

38J

37 J

34i

331

251

From London to

BAWTRY, by Ware (p. 384»,

149 miles, by Baldock,

(p. 370.)

Austerfield.

Finningley.

Blaxton.

-S^ cr. Stainforth and
Keadby Canal.

THORN E /See also p. 384).

New Bridge.

153

157

158

166i

171

ON 'KJT I'BOM LCND.

Finninjrley Park, J

Harvey, iiwj.
Thome, a fmall ba(

nourithln^' town on ihi- Don
Carrie* on a coii>i !• I'V

trade. The»urToun<ii;,_ '

irj- in lo low, tbHt It I. 1-
•

neccMarjr to enrlo>L- tn

neichbourine rivers and
canai by htrongr bii.'li banks to

prevent loundatioiu. Pop.

Cowick Han, Visconti

nown*. and t<e>on(1, nert^

theriv.r A.ir.- rarietnn HJJI
Lord Ueaiuiioi.t-



LONDON TO MA.RKET WEIGHTON BY RAWTRY, iic— Continued. 429

ON BIGUT FEOM LOND.

HowDEN is a small

town of considerable an-

tiquity, with the remains

of a palace of the Bishops

of Dui-ham. The ctiurch

is one of the finest spe-

cimens of Gothic archi-

tecture in the kingdom,

has a good tower, and
some curious monu-
ments. Pop. 2376.

Near Holme is Holme Hall,

(Hon. C. Lanprdale.) for se-

veral centuries the property
of tbe Constables of Flambo-
rou^h, who sold it to Sir Mar-
maduke Lansrdale, the steady
adherent of Charles I.

Market WeifchtoD carries

on a considerable trade by
means of a canal, which com-
municates with the Humber.
Here are several barrows
containing human bones, and
the remains of armour.
2 miles distant Houghton

Hall, Hon. C. Lansdale.

12

101

^
7

5

J^ or. the Dutch river.

Rawcliffe.

Armin.

Booth Ferry.

^^ or. the river Ouse.

HOWDEN.
(To South Cave, 12 ra.

thence to Hull, 12| m.)

Benland.

Howden Grange.

Welhara Bridge.

Holme.

MARKET WEIGHTON.

176J

178

1791

181J

1831

184|

1861

1911

ON LEITT FEOM LONU.

The Dutch river is a

canal, so called because
it was cut in the reign
of Charles II., by Van
Mulden, and his Dutch
and Flemish settlers.

Two or three miles east

of Booth Terry, and on
the Ouse, is the rising

port of GooLE, which
carries on a considerable
trade, and has extensive

docks and warehouses.
Pop. 6850.

Near Holme 5s Spalding
Moor, on which is a remark-
able hill, 120 feet high, com-
manding au extensive pro-
spect. The village is on the
plain, but the church is situ-

ated on the top of the hill.

Beyond Holme is Mel-
bourne Hall (Sir H. M. Va-
vasour, Bart.); and, 2 miles
distant from Holme, is Ever-
ingham Hall, (Lord Herries),
a noble modern mansion, in
which is a fine portrait of
Charles I. by Vandyke. Near
the entrance to the grounds
is • curious Saxon font.

^1

CLU. LONDON TO GREAT GRIMBSY THROUGH LINCOLN & MARKET RASEN.

?.i
ON RIGHT FEOM LOND. go H'^ ON LEFT FEOM LOND.

^6

34

From London to

Lincoln, (p. 418.) 129^

18J Market Easen,
so called from the stream on
which it is situated, has a

church, three dissenting cha-

pels, and a free school. Pop.
of par. 2563.

145

GREAT GRIMBSY. 163i •

(See p. 430).

There is another and better road to Great Grimsby by Market Easen and

Caistor, but it is 5J miles longer.

Caistor, a place of great antiquity, is supposed to derive its name from the

Roman word " Castrum." Some Eoman and Saxon antiquities have been dis-

covered here. The church is partly of Norman and partly of early English ar-

•hitecture. There are also several chapels, banks, &c., iu this town.



430 LONDON TO GREAT GRIMSBr-BOSTON-LOUTH.

Great Grimsbt, anciently Gryme, is an ancient town near the Iliimber, bj

means of which it carries on a considerable trade. It was of sufficient iinportaiie

to furnish Edward III. with 11 vessels and 170 mariners for liis armamen

against Calais ; but the harbour gradually full to decay, until it was renovatw

about the beginning of the present century. There are large warehouses an(

timber-yards attached to the harbour, and the new docks and tidal basin, com

menced in 18-19, and to occupy 43 acres, will, combined with its railways, sooi

render Grimsby a formidable rival to Hull. Amount of customs' duties li

1857, £27,852. St James's churcli contains vome ancient monument-!, and a largi

font of early English character, and the steeple is a beautiful specimen of Englid

pointed architecture. One M.P. Pop. of Mun. borough, 20,000.

CLTIT. LONDON TO GREAT GRIMSBY THROUGH SPALDING, BOSTOA.
Sl'ILSBY, AND I.OUTH.

ON EIGHT FROM LOND.

From Spiilding to

Crowland is 9 miles; to

Ilolljcacli, 7^ miles.

Ciiowi-AND is a place

of preat antiquity, and
is noted as tlie site of an
extensive abbey,of which
the church, founded liv

Kin;; Ellielbald in 71G,

still remains. Here is

also a bridfre, supposed
to have l)cen onjriually

erected about 860, and
rcmarkal)le for its curi-

ous fonstruction. Top.
1851,2-iCG. 5 m. disUint

is Tliorney, wliere is a

church that formed part
of an ancient abl)ey, the
possessions of which
were slanted, at the time
of Edward VI. to the

Earl of Bedford, whose
descendant, the present
Duke, is owner of the
town and of 19,000 acres
ofthe surrounding lands.

Wybertou Hall, and
FramptoQ Hall.

7Gi

75J
64|

62i

60J
55
521

481

471
44
40

38

From London to
Alconbury Hill' (p. 371.)

Norman Cross.

rETEllBOKOLGlI.
(See p. 420.;

Northborough.
Jfp^ cr. river Welland,
and enter Lincolnshire.

St James's Deeping.

SPALDING,
a town of threat antiquitv,

carricson a considcntble trade

in wool. The principal build-

ings are, the church, town-
hall, court-house, theatre.

Assembly Rooms, &c. Pop.
1861. 7C27.

Pinchbeck.

.^^ cr. the river Glen.
Surfleet.

Sutterton.

Kirton.

BOSTON (see p. 431.)

j^^ cr. river Witham.
Burton Corner.

Sibsey.

Stickney.

Stickfori

esby Abbey, J
Stanhope, Ysq.

ToWainfleet,12maes. 40 Stickney. 124? S Nr^'fidinlbrlli
2J miles.

• The road is four miles shorter by the route throug:h "Ware and Royston, p. 385s,

+ At Tattershall are the remains of a castle erected by Sir R. Cromwell in the 15th cento:;,

ud the ruins of a church, which wu once a magnificent structure.

81i

89^

100

102i

104

109J
112

116

117J

120J

124J

126i

ON LKFT KUOM LOXD.

Milton Park,

FitzwilHam.
Earl

About 8 m. from Spal-
ding;, on the ri);ht ii

HoLBKACH, a town of
(Treat antiquity; has a
Gothic church, and two
(rrariiniar schools. Pop,
1851, 2215.

DoMNGToN has an
ancient churcli, on which
are vestipt-s of a Roman
inscription.

To Doninirton, 4 m.
Swi.vKsiiEAU has a

handsome church and a

free school. Kiti-^ John
first rested here ;ifter the

loss of his h:\^'s:i<^e in

crossinf; the neighboiu--

ine marshes.
Pinchbeck has a fine

old church.
To Swineshoad, 7\ m.
"West Skirbeck House.
To Swineshead, C} m.,

and thence to Sleaford,

Hi miles.

llevesby Abbey. J. B.



LONDON TO GKEAT GRIMSBY THROUGH SPALDING, he— Continued. 431

ON EIGHT TEOM LOND.

t5 »

§1

1

il ON LKFT FEOM LOND.

Hagnaby Priory.

35 West Keal. 1291

34J East Keal. 130A

32J Spilsby. 132^

ToWaiufleet,8f miles.

Candlesby House and
Gunl)v Hall, A. Miissing-

berd,lEsq.

The church contains sevcial
monuments to the Willough-
bys.

Partney.301 1341
2 miles distant Saus-

Dalby HaU. thorpe Hall.

Langton Hall.

Harrington Hall, 3 m.

Well Hall, Et. Hon, R.

A. C. N. Hamilton.
26i Ulceby Cross. 138i

To Alford, 3 milet

.

South Thoresby Hall,

C. T.Wood, Esq.

2^ Calceby Beck Houses. 1401
Calceby Ruins.
South Ormesby House,

Burwell Park (H. Lis- 21f Burwell. 143 C.J.H.M.Massiugberd,
ter, Ksq.) the birth-place Esq.
of the celebrated Sarah Walmsgate.
Duchess of Marlborough.

To Saltfleet, llj m.
15J LOUTII, (p. 432.) 1491 To Wragby, 14^ m.;

to Market Rasen, 13 m.
Little Grimsby House. To Horncastle,* 13 m.

12i Fotherby. 1521 Fauthorpe Hall.

111 Utterby. 1531

9| Ludborough. 155

7t North Thoresby. 157 3 miles distant Haw-
erby House.

6 Waith. 158|

H Holton-le-Clay. 160
3 m. distant Waltham

Weelsby House. 2 Scartho. 162|
Hall.

To Caistor, 11 miles.

GREAT GRIMSBY, 164| Bradley and beyond,

(p. 430.) Laceby Hall.

Boston is by some supposed to have derived its name (Botolph's Town) from

St. Botolph's Monastery, which stood here. This monaster}'- was built A. d. 654,

and was destroyed by the Danes a.d. 870. Various other religious houses ex-

isted here, but not a vestige of them now remains. The most interesting build-

ing in Boston is St. Botolph's church, which was built in 1309. It is a spacious and

noble pile, 245 feet long, and 98 feet wide within the walls. Its tower is one of the

loftiest in the kingdom, being 300 feet high, lantern-shaped at the top, and visible

at sea for nearly 40 miles. Boston carries on an extensive trade with the nortn

of Europe in hemp, iron, timber, and tar. There are some few manufactures here

* Horncastle, on the Bane, is noted for its horse fairs, and has a considerable trade in tan-

ning. It is supposed to have been the Castra Hibernia of the Romans. Pop. 1851, 4921.

Near it is Scrivelsby Court (Sir H. Dymoke, Bart.), the seat of the Dymote family, champioaa

of England.



432 LOUTH—LONDON TO CAMRRITIOK TRROUOn WARE.

for snil-clotli, canvas, and sacking. There are also iron and brass foundries. !!

means of the Witham and the canals connected with it, Boston lias a navifjabb-

communication with Lincoln, Gain.sborouf,'h, Nottingham, and Derby, and is con-

nected by railway with all parts of the kinj^dom, Boston has a (ruild-hall,

assembly-rooms, several churches, chapels, and banks, free grammar, blue-foat.

p.iid national schools, a theatre, several charitable institutions, &c, Boston alTonl

the title of baron to the Irby family. Fox, the martyrologist, was » native o(

Boston. Two M.P. Pop. 15,000.

LouTir is pleasantly situated at the eastern foot of the Wolds, and on the bnnl;

of the little river Ludd. The church of St. James is one of the finest in tl.c

county. It has a lofty and elegant tower, surmounted by a rich octa^'onal spire

ti;e whole 288 feet high. The east window is remarkable for its beautiful tracery

The grounds of the vicarage house are curiously laid out, as if attached to a her

mitage. Louth possesses a session-house, a house of correction, a guild-hall

assembly rooms, several churches, chapels, and banks, a small theatre, &c. Then

are some manufactories of carpets, rugs, and blankets, of soap and pajjor, beside,

breweries, &c. An export trade is carried on in com and wool. Louth Is a statioi

on the Great Northern Railway. Pop. 10,500.

CLIV. LOXDOxN TO CAMRilIDGK THROUGH WARE, 51 Mile*.

ON UIGIIT FEOM LONU.

24J

23J

From Shoreditch Ch. to

Puckeridge, Herts.

Braughin.

il

2GJ

27J

OW LETT FUOM I.ONL

1 m. distant, Albury.
Hamelli Park.

Hormead Bury. 20J Hare Street. 30J

^VyddiHll Hall.

Cocken Hatch.
16^ Barkway. 34J

Haydon. 14 Barley. 37 NewBclls Bury.

11 Tun Buir« House. 40

2 m. distant, Wliittles-

ford Hall.

li mile distant. Great
Shelford House, and be-
yond, Gog Mni^og TTillfl,

Lord Godolphin.

8

2i

Foulmire, Camhridgesh.

Newton.

Hauxton.

Trumpuigton.

42

44|

461

48i

1} mile distant, Shep-

reth Hall, and in the

distance, Winipole Hal],|

Earl of Hardwicke. ,

To RovBton, 105 m.
|

Trumpington HaiL 1

CAMBRIDGE (aee p. 433.) 51 3Jm. distant, Mading-
levPark, SirStVinceatI
Cotton. Baru t



CLV LONDON TO CAMBRfDGE THROUGH KOYSTOK, OOi Mile* 133

OS &1GUT mOM LOND,

In the distance, Gog
Magog Hills, Lord Go-
dolphin.

From Shoreditch Ch. to

Royston (pp. 380-381).

Enter Cambridgeshire.
Melbourne.

Hasten.
Hauxton.

Junction of the road.

Trumpington.

CAMBRIDGE.

ON LEFT JfKOM LONU.

37

40|

45i

461

48i
50^

Kneesworth Hall.

Melbourne Bury.
Shrepreth Hall, and

in the distance, Wimple
Hall, Earl ofHardwicke,
(see pp. 381-2).

Trumpington Hall.
In the distance, Mad-

ingley, Sir S. V. Cotton,
Bart.

Cambridge, the county town of Cambridgeshire, stands on the river Cam,

which is navigable to the Ouse, and communicates with the sea throiigh the

port of Lynn. It derives its name from the river on which it is situated. The

ancient name of the river was Granta; and in Doomsday Book the town is called

Grentebridge. Cambridge is a town of great antiquity. It was burned by the

Danes in 871, and again in 1010. A castle was built here by William the Con-

queror, but it was early suffered to go to decay, and all that now remains of it

is the gate house. The chief object of attraction at Cambridge is the university,

which consists of seventeen colleges and halls, situated in different parts of the

town. The origin of this university is involved in obscurity, but it is supposed

that Cambridge first became a seat of learning in the seventh century. Accord-

ing to Mr. Hallam, the date of its first incorporation Is tne fifteenth of Henry

III., or 1231. Others say, however, that this is a mistake, and that Henry only

sent a royal letter, directing that lodgings for the students should be valued ac-

cording to the custom of the university, by two masters and two townsmen.

The first formal charter which is extant was granted by Edward I. in the twen-

tieth year of his reign. Some important privileges were granted to the univer-

sity by Edward III. in 1333, in consequence of which such jealousy was created

among the townsmen, that they at length, in 1381, broke out into open violence,

and seized on and destroyed the university charters. All the present colleges or

halls have been founded since the time of Edward I. Each college is a separate

corporate bod}-, holding the buildings and libraries, and possessing large funds in

money, in land, in houses, and in advowsons. The constitutions of these colleges

are various, as well as the amount of their property and the mode in which the

scholars, fellows, and masters are appointed and remunerated. The university ia

A corporation by itself, to which the public library, the senate-house, the print-

ing-press, the observatory, and some other establishments belong, and it also

possesses power to make regulations for the government of the whole body, as

well as to choose several of the professors.* The Chancellor is the head of tha

* Some of the professors are selected by the Crown, and hence their titles of Regius Tro.
feasors.

9 p
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oniversitr. The office may Ikj tenable beyond two years by the tacit consent of

tho university. The Vice-Chancellor is elected annually from the heads of col-

leges. Tlie members on the boards of the university amount to nearly 72'JO.

The foUowinjj are the colleges and halls in the order of their foundation :

—

St. Peter's College founded in 12o7 by Hugh de Balsham, Bishop of Kly, and

enlarged in IS-NJ.

Clare Hall, founded 132G, by Dr. Richard Baden, as University hall, and re-

founded 1.314, by Lady Klizabeth, sister of Gilbert do Burgh, Earl of Clare. ];

vras rebuilt in lO.'JH, and has a chapel built in the beginnim; of last century.

Pembroke Hall, founded 134:3, by Mary de Valence, Countess of Pembroke, am
Improved by Henry VI. Her husband's death so affected her as to lead her ioto

retirement, and she spent her income for charitable and useful objects. Willi

Pitt was a studmt here.

Cionville and Caius College, founded 1349, by Edmund Gonville, and enlarged

1558, by Dr. John Caius, who was educated in this college, and whose monument

Adorns the chapel. Sir Thom-as Gresham, Jeremy Taylor, and Lord Chancellor

Thurlow, received their education here.

Trinity Hall, founded in 1350, by Wm. Batcman, Bishop of Norwich, is appro>

priated chiefly to the study of civil law, and has a law library.

Corpus Christi College was founded in 1351 by two societies or guilds of Cam*

bridge, and rebuilt in 1^23, from designs by W. Wilkins, Esq.

King's College was founded in 1441, by Henry VI., for the reception of sch<w

lars from Eton. The chapel is a magnificent pile, and the distinguishing featura

of Cambridge. The roof is remarkably beautiful, arched, but unsupported by

pillars, and the whole forms one ^f the rirhp<;t and mo«t porfert specimens of the

perpendicular Gothic. All the windows ezcept one are of stained glass, and tb(

floor of the choir is of black and white marble. Parallel with the chapel is a nobU

range of buildings containing the library and the hall. Walsingham, WaUei

the poet, Sir K. Walpole, etc., were of this college.

Queen's College was founded in 1446, by Margaret of Anjou, and enlarged

1465, by the Queen of Edward IV. It po.ssesses an extensive library, cbapel

gardens, etc. ,

Catherine Hall was founded in 1475, by Robert Woodlark, D.D., Chancelloi

of the Univcr>ity, and has Bishop Sherlock's library.

Jesus College was founded in 1496, by John Alcock, Bishop of Ely. The hall

gardens are fine. Flamstead, Roger North, Sterne, and Coleridge were studenU

Christ's College was founded in 1466, by Henry VI., but was refounded ii

1505-6, by Lidy Margaret, Countess of Richmond, mother of Henrj' VII., wh(

also founded the Lady Margaret Professorship of Divinity, the first professorshii

on the record of the university. Era.smu8 was made the Lady Margaret's P!ro-

feasor of Divinity in 1510. In the Fellow's garden is a mulberry tree which wi

planted by John Milton, during his residence at this college (circa, 1633.)

St. John's College was founded in 1511 by the same Lady Margaret, mothi

of Henry VII., and has been much enlarged during the present cpjiturv. It h%

been pecu'iarl^- prolific of eminent men.
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Magdalene College founded in 1542, by Thomas Baron Audley. It contains

the Pepysian library, with curious MSS. This collection, mentioned with such

pride in his Diary,* was the gift of Samuel Pepvs. He was of this College.

Trinity, the chiefcollege of the university, was founded in 1546 by Henry VIIL
and afterwards augmented by Queen Mary. Thei chapel was begun by Queen

Mary, and finished by Queen Elizabeth. This college boasts a fine library, and

is rich in portraits, busts, &c. Among the rest are a statue of Sir Isaac Newton

by Roubilliac, a bust of Porson by Chantrey, and Thorwaldaen's statue of Byron

which was rejected by the Dean and Chapter of Westminster. The master's

lodge has always, since the time of Elizabeth, been the residence of the monarch

during a royal visit. Trinity College rose at once from infancy to maturity.

During the reigns of Elizabeth and James I. a greater number of bishops pro-

ceeded from this than from any other college ; and at the beginning of the 17th

century, it could claim at the same time the two Archbishops, and no less than

seven other prelates on the English bench. When the present translation of the

Bible was executed, six of the translators were resident fellows of the College.

Among the eminent persons who have been educated at Trinity college may be

mentioned, Sir R. Cotton, Sir II. Spelman, Bacon, Coke, Dr. Donne, John Ray,

Barrow, Newton, Cowley, Dryden, Andrew Marvell, Dr. Conyers Middleton, Lord

Byron, &c. And among the masters of this college have been. Archbishop

Whitgift, Bishop Wilkins, Bishop Pearson, Isaac Barrow, and Richard Bentley.

Emmanuel College, founded 1584, by Sir Walter Mildmay. It possesses the

Sancroft library, numerous portraits, a handsome hall, and gardens.

Sidney Sussex College, founded 1598, in accordance with the will of Lady

Frances Sydney, Countess of Sussex, has a hall, chapel, and gardens. Oliver

Cromwell was educated here.

Downing College, founded in 1800, in terms of the will of Sir George Downing,

Bart, who died in 1749 ; but the appropriation of the estates, and the granting of

the charter, were delayed by litigation. It has a good library.

The other public buildings belonging to the university are the Senate-House,

a magnificent building of the Corinthian order, adorned with statues of George T.

and II., Charles, Duke of Somerset, and William Pitt, the first and third by

Rysbrach, and the last by Nollekens ; the public schools and university library,

to which a copy of every book published in the empire is sent. In the ves-

tibule of the latter is a fine bust of Dr. E. D. Clarke, by Chantrey ; here also is

the celebrated MS. of the four Gospels and Acts of the Apostles, given by Beza,

—the Botanic Garden, occupying three or four acres—the Pitt Press, a handsome

building erected in 1831,—the Observatory, an edifice in the Grecian style,

erected 1822-1824, at an expense of upwards of £18,000,—the Fitzwilliarn

Museum, a magnificent pile, commenced in 1837 and lately finished, contains a

fine collection of books, paintings, drawings, &c. bequeathed in 1816 to the nni-

veretty, together with £100,000 South Sea annuities, by Richard Viscount Fit2-

* Pepys' Diary, vol. ui. p. 228, S^c.
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William, an Irish Peer. The prhicipal churches of Cambridge are Great Si

Bfary's, or University Church, All Saints, in which is a monument by Chuntrey

to the memory of II. Kirke White, Great St Andrews, containing a cerotaph fot

Captain Cook, St Benedict's, St Michael's, and St Sepulchre's round chapel, an

interesting relic of antiquity, lately restored by the Camden Society. There are

also several other churches and chapels, besides many charitable institutions, a

free grammar-school, a county prison, built on Howard's plan ; Addenbrooke'a

Hospital, founded by a physician of that name, but considerably increased by a

bequest of Mr. Bowtell, a bookbinder of the town ; the Town-Hall, and the con-

duit behind it, given by Ilobson the carrier, celebrated by Milton in two whim-

sical epitaplis. Bishop Jeremy Taylor, and Cuml)erland the dramatist, were

natives of Cambridge. Two M.P. are returned by the town, and two by the

university. Cambridge usually affords the title of Duke to a branch of the

lioyal family. Pop. Mun. ii. ,'^0,000. Stourbridge Pair, annually held at Cam-

bridge in September, is one of the most ancient, and was formerly one of the

largest, in England.

CLVI. LONDON TO nARROGATE, RIPON, AND T^IRSK (THROUGn LEEDS
BY RAILWAY. 244i Miles.

_^ c 5
ON aiGHT FEOSI L0^D.

From London to

LEEDS (p. 351.)

ON LKFT FKOM 1.0 .ND.

39 205i Armley.

Burlcy LoJije. i^ cr. riv. Aire.

Headuip;ley.
36 Headingley and Kirkstall

St.

2081 KirkBtaU Abbey, ii.

ruins.
New Graiifrc

Cookridge Wood.
33^ Horsforth St. 2101

Cookrid-c Hall.

Bramhope Grove. Bramhope.

Brcarv. To Otlcy, 4 milM.
Kirsklll Hall.

3i miles Harewood 29^ Arthington and Poole St 2144
To Ilkley 9i iniUs.

House, Earl of Harcwood
(see p. 374).

Arthington Hall.

Budding Piirk, Sir J.

-^^ cr. riv, Wharfe.
This risinff pi 'a It

finely situate iu Wbarfe-I

27^ Weeton St. 21 C J dale. It contains several

241
21

Pannal St. 220
Hydropathic estat.lish-

ments. Tlie Ben Rhyd-
Radcliffe, Bart.

Knaresborough, IJ m. HARROGATE Junction,
(seep. 377.)

j^ cr. riv. Nidd.
Ripley St.

223i
ding establishment, li

mile east of Ilkley, ii

(p. 377).

Conyugliam Hall, 1J m.
Scriveii Park, Sir C.

Slinsisbv, B;irt., 1^ mile. 18 226J

lustly famous.

Biltun.

To Ripley, H mile,

NiddHall. (See p. 375.) and beyond, Ripley Park,

S. Staiiiley. Markington.

Leonard Burton.

Bishop Monkton.
Newby Hall, Earl de

Grey, 1 J mile.

Littlethorpe.

15 Wormaid Green St. 229i \Miitcliffe.

2i ra. distant, Studley

Roval and FountaiDi

Abbey (Earl de Grey.)
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ON EIGHT FROM LOND.

^1
ON LEFT FROM LOND.

Hutton Conyers.
10 RIPON (see p. 378.) 234i The Palace, Bishop of

Ripon.
Nunwick.

Jg^ cr. river Ure. Norton Conyers, Sir

B. R. Graham, Bart.

Here tlie Leeds nor-
thern line proceeds by

H Baldersby St. 239 Melmerby, and Newby
Wiske to Northallerton
and Stockton.

Catton. .^^ cr. river Swale. Skipton.

Newby Park, l\ mile.

3 Topcliflfe St.

Cross line of York,
Newcastle, and Berwick

Railway.

THIRSK (see p. 380.)

241J

244i

Carlton Miniot.

. From the Church Fenton Station, on the York and North Midland Railway,

there is also a branch railway to Harrowgate, by which route the total distance

from London to Harrowgate is 225^ miles, that is, two miles longer than th«

above (see p. 438.)

CLVII. LONDON TO YORK THROUGH LEICESTER AND DERBY,
BY RAILWAY, 2191 Mi'es.

ON BIGHT FROM LOND. a c =
ON LEFT FROM LOND.

P^>H

From London, by

^J

North Western Railway,
to

RUGBY JUNCTION.1G7 82f Leave line of London

(p. 203.) and North Western Rail-

Thence by Midland
way.

Railway through Before reaching Nor-

Leicester, Derby, and
Chesterfield, to

manton, Manchester and
Leeds Railway joins.

Castleford, on the river 24i NORMANTON. 195J Leave line of Midland
Calder, occupies the site

of a Roman station, the
Legeolium of the Itiner-

ary.

2

(pp. 351-354

)

By York and North
Midland Railway,

through tunnel, 1^ mile

long, to

Railway, to Leeds, 8f m.

Methley Park. Earl of

Mexborough.

To Pontefract, 2f m. 201 Castleford St. 199i KippaxPark,12m.,T.
Fyrstone Hall, R. M. D. Bland, Esq.

Milnes, Esq.
Bryam Hall, Sir J. W.

Ledsham, and beyond,
Ledstone Park.

Ramsden, Bart. J^ cr. river Calder. Fairburn



4r?S LONDON TO YORK. THUOrC.II I,r ICKSTER AND miRTiY- Cor, h nurd.

ON RIGHT FKOM LO.ND. It
E §

y1 OJJ LKKT FROM LO.NU.

IGi Burton Salmon St. 203
MonkPrystonc, R.M.

Milncs, Esq.
Selby,8m.(secp.3rj8.)

Fryitonc Lodge.

15 Nilfonl Junction St. •:oij

Shcrburii, situiitcd on Cros.s Line of Leeds
the rond from Doiiciistcr and Shelby Kailway.
io York, liad formerly a 13 Slierburn St. 206J
palace oftheArchbishops Scarthinpwell Hall
of York, but it is now Lord Hawkc.
entirely demolished.

Cawood, 4 m. distant 10|. Church Fonton Junc-
tion St.

209 Branch to Harrow-
fr;ite,ir)im.; 2}m.di8t

I'rom tliu Uileskelf Sta- on this line is Towton,
tion, is a small market- thcscencofaBanjrniiiarr
town oil the river enKapement during the
Ouse. Here was for- wursof the Itosi sfou^dil
merly one of the chief on Palm Sunday, the
rcsidcnees of tlic Arch- 2yth March 1401.
bishops of York, a map- 9 Uileskelf St. '210J Grimston Hall, Lord
nifieent pahice, where Londcsl.oroii-li, bevond.
NVolsey was arrested Tadcastcr (see p. 38^t

)

on tlic char^re of hi-^'h /^ cr. river Wharfe.
treason, shortly before
his death.*

Bolton Ixjd'.'O, Sir W.
M. S. Mihier, Hart. n „ Rplton Percy St.

Here tlicre Is a fine rburch,
212 Oxton Han, 2 miles.

Stoeton Hall.
Nun Appleton, 2 m., containinn several interestinf Colton Lodpe.

<ir W. .M. S. Milner, nionumcuts. It was built in
Hart.

Appleton Ilocbuck. 3i

142.^,,
Copmanthorpe St 210

Bishopsthorpe, the Askhiim Bryan.
palaco of the Arch-
ijishop of York.
Middkthorpe.
Drinjj Houses.

YORK. 219}

York is a very ancient city, and is said to have been founded 983 year.s w.v^

Little is known of its history till A.i>. 150, when it wa.s one of the groatest

Koman station.s in the province, having an imperial palace, a tribunal, and a

re^'ular government within its walls. The Emperor Severus lived in the jialace

three years, and died there. lie Avas succeeded by his sons Caracalla and Geta,

the former of whom murdered the latter in York, and returned to Kome.

About a century after, Carausius landed in Britain, and was proclaimed emperor

at York. Constantino the Great was born in this city in 272, and his father

Constantius died there in 307. York has had a conspicuous share in all the

national troubles, especially in the civil wars of the Roses and temp. Charles L
'llie walls, gates, and posterns, are to a considerable extent still perfect. Th«

portions of walls which remain are surmounted by a delightful promenac'«

commanding a beautiful prospect of the surrounding country. The ca-

" dee f^avcndish's Narrative, app. to 6 ill's Life of Wolaey. 3d ed. p. 232.
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thedral in the finest building of the kind in the empire, displaying the m-jst

charming features of the various styles of Gothic. It is by internal measuremen.

524 feet long, 222 feet from north to south in transepts, and 99 feet high. It was

first founded in 626, by Edwin, the Saxon King of Northumberland, and through

succeeding ages has been enlarged, repaired, and improved with great taste. It

suffered severely from fire in 1829, and again in 1840. From the time of Pau-

linus, the first archbishop, who was appointed in 625, down to the present moment,

there have been no fewer than 92 archbishops of York. Besides the cathedral

there are twenty-one parish churches within the walls, and three in the suburbs.

The city is thus peculiarly attractive to the ecclesiologist. The other objects oi

public interest are the city walls ; the castle originally built by William I., since

restored, and now used as a gaol (including within its walls Clifford's Tower, said

to have been raised by the Romans) ; the ruins of St Mary's Abbey ; the York-

shire Museum and gardens ; the Assembly Rooms ; the public cemeter}', &c.

The charitable institutions of the city are very numerous. It contains upwards

of twelve dissenting chapels. York carries on a considerable river trade, and haa

some traffic in gloves, linens, glass, and drugs, as well as in printing and book-

selling, and it derives great advantage from the influx of visitors to the assizea

and the races. The learned Alcuin was a native of York, as were also Flaxmaa

and Etty the Academicians. York usually gives the title of Duke to the second

son of the sovereign. Two M.P. Pop. Mun. B. 43,800.

The Great Northern Railway forms, however, the most direct line of com-

munication between the Metropolis and the north of England. From the London

terminus at King's Cross, this line proceeds northward by Barnet, Hatfield, Ste*

venage, Hitchin, Biggleswade, St Neot's, and Huntingdon, to Peterborough;

thence by Grantham, Newark, East Retford, Bawtry, Doncaster, and Womersle}^,

joining the York and North Midland at Burton-Salmon. A loop line leaves the

main trunk at Peterborough, and passes to the eastward through Spalding, Bos

ton, Lincoln, and Gainsborough to Retford.

The distance from London to Peterborough, by this route, is 76J miles ;—tha

total distance from London to York, 191 miles, and from London to Hull, 173^^

miles.—(See description of Great Northern lines.)

CLVIII. YORK TO DURHAM, NEWCASTLE, AND BERWICK, BY RAILWAY,
153J Miles.

ON RIGHT iKOAI yOKK.

From York.

II

Skelton. J^^ cr. river Ouse.

148 Shipton St. n
4 miles distant, Sutton

H.'ill, \V. C. Harland,
Esq 144 Tolkrton St. 9'^

ON LEFT FROM YOKK.

Nether Poppleton.
Overton.

Newton-on-Onse, aiv

BcnnJngbiougli Hull.

AIne.
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ON RIGHT FKOM YOEK.

Easingwold, 2 miles.

2 miles distant, Thir-

iclcby Park.

Woodeud, Lady Cromp-
ton.

Thornton-le-Moor.

BrompUm.
Lazenby.
Birkby.

The ruins of Rich-
mond Castle are situated

on the south side of the

town, overlooking the
Swale, whicli runs in a
deep valley beneath.
The keep is about 100
feet high, and the Khell

aliiiist entire. The walls

are 11 feet thick. This
castle was founded bv
Alain Rufus, Earl of
Bretagne, who came
over with William the

Conqueror. Near the
castle, on the opposite
bank of the Sw.ile, are
the ruins of the I'riory

of St. Martin; and north
of the town are the ruins

and fine tower of a Grey-
friary. Here are also

the ruins of St. Nicho
laa's Hospital.

Croft Hall, Sir W. R
C. Chaytor, Bart,

Neaiham Hall, 2J m.

M2J

140i

I37i

135i

131^

126|

1231

116j|

ii4i!

ALNE St.

Raskelf St.

Hi

13i

rill Moor Junction St.
| 16}

ISessay St.

Cross line from Leeds
and llarrowf^ate

(p. 437).

TIIIRSK St.

(See p. 380).

Otterington St.

NORTH ALLERTON
JUNCTION St.

(See p. 386).

Cowton St.

Dalton Junction St

Branch to Richmond,
\)\ miles.

ISi

-^41 cr. river Tees, and
enter Durham.

Croft St

ON LEJT FHOM VOUK.

Branch to Borough-
bridge, 62 miles.

Dalton ; beyond, Top-

cliffeon Swale, and New
by Park.

Hrcckcnbrough.
I«fewaham.

North Otterington,

Branch to Leemin^
Lane, 6} miles.

YafTorth.

Lazenby Hall.

Huiton Bonville.

Pepper Hall, 1* mife

Halnaby Hall, Sir J

R. Milljauke. Bart

Richmond is delight-

fully situated on a lofty

eminence rising from

the Swale. It hag two

old churches, St. Mary's

and Trinity, several dis-

sentin;? chapels, a town

hall, free grammar and

other schools. It is noted

for its extensive corn

market, and has a con-

siderable traffic in-lead

The surrounding coun-

try is remarkably pic-

turesque. 1 M.P. Pop

1861, 5134 Near the

town is Aske Hall, the

seat of the Earl of Zct

land.

m Clarvaux Castle.

'

i BlackweU Grange |
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ON RIGHT FKOM YOEK.
II

ON LEFT FKOM YOKK.

1091 DARLINGTON (p. 389).

Cross Stockton and
Darlington Railway.

44J

Ketton House, Rev.
Sir C. Hardinge, Bart. 4^ cr. river Skerne

twice.

Coatham.

103| Aycliffe St.

J^ cr. river Skerne and
Clarence E ailway.

50

Windlestone Hall, Sir

Wm. Eden, Bart., 3^ m.
99 Bradbury St. o4|

Hardwick Hall, IJ m.
Great Chilton.

Branclito Hartlepool,

961 Ferry flill Junction St, 57i
Branch to Willington

and Byers Green.
Whitworth Park, R. D.

15^ m. Shafto, Esq., 4 m.

Quarriugton. Brancepeth Castle,

Cassop. Viscount Boyne, 4|

Whitwell.

89|

SliinclifFe St. 62 mUes.

Branch to Sunderland,
13 miles.

Sherburn St. 641 Croxdale Hall, G. Sal-

viu, Esq.

EUemore Hall.
Pittington.

W, Rainton.

88J

87

Belmont Junction St.

Leamside St.

65J

66|

Sherburn HalL
Branch toDurham, 2 m.
River Wear, and be-

yond, the Ruins ofFinch-
E. Rainton. ale Abbey.
Morton.

-

84f Fence Houses St. C9 Great Lumley.
Lumley Castle, Earl of

Scarborough.
Lambton Castle, Earl

of Durham.

Painshaw Hill, on the 821 Pensher or Painshaw St. 71
summit of which is a mo-

\j^^

nument, erected in 1844, i^ cr. river Wear.
in honour of the late Earl
of Durham.

Barmston. 811 Washington St. 72J Usworth Place.

Hylton Place.

Hylton Castle, J.

(Bowes, Esq. 771 Boldon St. 7G1
; Branch to South
Shields, 3 miles, and to

iSunderland, 5 m.
76 BrockleyWhins Junction

St.

77-1
S. "Wardley.

Ayton Banks, 2 m.

Jarrow.
• Monkton.

;

HebbumHall,C.Elli.

i
Nether Heworth.

70 GATESHEAD (see p. 394.) 83f Ravensworth Castle,

Lord Ravensworth, 3| m.
Dunston Hail, (a lu-

natic asylum),2|m. and
beyond, Axwell Park, SirJ^ or. river Tyne, and

enter Northumberland.
W. A.Clavering, Bart.
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Unincli to Nortli

Shields iind Tynenioutli
t> miles.

lienton House.

4 m. distant, near the

roast, SeaioM Delava),

Lord Ilasiiiifis.

Blytli, G iiiilcs distant,

at tli'e mouth of a small

river of the Bame name,
has considerable trade in

coals. I'op. iyi3.

Ilorton.

BedlinglOD.

Bollml, Puke of Port-

land.

Cresuell Hall. A.J.

B

Creswell, Esq., 2 m.
WiddrinptoQ Caslle.

(See p. 894.)

Warkworth Castle and
Hermitage, 1 mile (see

|). 397.)

Alnmoulh.on thecnast,

2 miles.

Howick House, Earl
Grev.

iVunston Hill.

On the coast, Dunstan-
borouirh Castle, 3 m.

Ebleton.

Bcadnell House, 3J m.

On the coast, 3 miles
distant, thcruinsofBam-
borougli Castle (see p.

398); beyond, Faru Is-

lands.

Budle House.

Holy Island (see p.

,o99.)

53

oOi

35

32

24

21

19}

1"J

NEWCASTLE (p. 891.)

Killingworth St.

Cranilington St.

J^, cr. river Blyth.

Jsetherton St

MORPETH (p. 395.)

t^ cr. river Wansbeck,

Longhirst St.

.^^ cr. Line Water.

Widdrington St.

Acklington St.

i^^ cr. river Coquet.

Warkworth St.

-•"^ cr. river Alne.

IJilton Junction St

Long Houghton St

Chri=ton Bank St

Chat Hill St

Newham St

Lucker St

Ui BELFORD (p. 398.) 139i

rriie line hence runs near the

sea-sbjre.

lOOj

103}

107

UOJ

115}

118}

121}

124}

129^

1323

1.34 i

136

ON LEFT raOK YOKK.

Fenham Hall. 2 miles.
I><jn^; Henton.
Gosforth House; 2}

miles beyond, Woolsing-
ion House, M. Bell, Esq.
Seaton Burn.
Arcot.

Blapdon Park, Sir M
W. Ridley, Bart.

StanuingtOQ.

Mitford Castle ruing

2} miles, and MiUord
House.

I/onchirst House.
Uljjham.

Causey Park.
Eshot Hall ; 3 miles

beyond, Linden Hall.

iellon Park, T. Rid
dell, Esq.

Acton House.
Swarland Hall.

Newton Hall.

6hin)0ttle.

Branch to Alnwick,
miles.

Alnwick Castle and
Abbey, Duke of North-
uml)crland (p. 39G.j

Hulne Abbey.
Swansfield.

Bennington.
lUjck Castle.

Charltcn Hall.

Falloden House, Rt
Hon. Sir G. Grev, Bart.

Ellingham Hall, Sir

G. Hafrgerston, Bart.

'I'wizell House, P. J
Selby, Esq.
AldersUjue House.
Bells Hill.

Belford Hall.

Ensington House.
Middleton llaU.

Kylue.
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ON EIGHT FBOM YOEK.

8

3

Deal St.

Scremerston St.

TweedmouthJunction St.

i?§^ cr. river Tweed.

BERWICK, (see p. 399).

Thence to Edinburgh, by-

railway, 58 miles.

£|

1451

150|

152i

153|

1

ON LEFT FEOM YORK.

The Sea.

Spittal.

Haggerston Castle, Sir

E. Blount, Bart.

Aucroft, 2 miles.

Cheswick House, J. S.

Donaldson Selby, Esq.

Line to Kelso, &c.,

branches off.

CLIX. LONDON TO HULL, THROUGH RUGBY, LEICESTER, NOTTINGHAM,
AND LINCOLN, BY RAILWAY, 208 Miles.

ON EIGHT FBOM LOND. il ON LEFT FROM LOND.

208

125^

From London, by North
Western Railway, to

Rugby (p. 203). 82f

Kingston-npon-Soar. 871

Thence, by Midland
Railway, to

Kegworth St. (p. 352). 1201
Ratcliffe-upon-Soar.

Thrumpton Hal\. .^^ cr. river Trent,

and enter Derbyshire.

831 Long Eaton Junction. 124J Line to Derby, 9 miles.

Barton.
Attenborough.
Clifton Hall, Sir R. J.

Clifton, Bart. 80^

Enter Nottinghamshire.
Beeston St. 1271

Chilwell Hall.

Bramcote and Bram-
cote Park, IJ mile.

WUford.

ColwickHall; and be-

yond. Holme Pierrepoint

(Earl Manvers).

771 NOTTINGHAM. 1301

Lenton Hall.

Lenton Firs; beyond,
Wollaton Hall, Lord
Middleton.
Branch to Mansfield,

17i miles.

Nottingham is situated on the north bank of the river Lene, about a mile

north of the Trent. Its early history is involved in obscurity. It at one time

belonged to the Danes, and was one of their Mercian burghs which connected

their Northumbrian and East Anglian dominions. William the Conqueror

built » castle here, the government of which he conferred upon his natural sou



44'1 NOTTINGHAM.

William Peveril. Tliis strong fortress was the object of contest during the reigrj

of Stephen, Richard I., John, Henry III., &c. In 1330, Roger Mortimer, the para-

mour of Queen Isabella, was seized here by her son, Edward III. In the civil

wars of his time, Charles I. set up hh standard at Nottingham, but the place was

taken next year by the Parliament, who garrisoned the castle, ofwhich the famom

Colonel Hutchinson wasgovenuT. It was dismantled during the Commonwealth,

and upon the Restoration the ancient fortress was replaced by the present edifice,

which belongs to the Duke of Newcastle. It was burnt during the Refurm Bill

riots, and remains in ruins. The castle stands on a rock perpendicular on three

sides, at the south-west corner of the town.

The principal public buildings of this town are, the exchange, the county

hall and gaol, the town hall, the mechanics* hall, the new corn exchange, tht

house of correction, the infirmary, the lunatic asylum, St. Mary's Church, on •

striking elevation (recently restore<l at great expense, and containing some fine

monununts), St. Peter'?, and several other churches belonging to the Estab-

jishment. Nottingham has also several handsome meeting-houses, a large Roman

Catholic Chapel, and numerous alms liouses ; a spacious market place, containing

6J acres, considered the largest in the kingdom ; a small theatre, a race-course,

extensive cavalry barracks, free schools, and several banks. About a mile south

of the town is the Trent Rridge, of nineteen arches, an ancient structure, and ex-

hibiting, from frequent repairs, great architectural variety.

The principal manufactures of Nottingham are, bobbin-net and lace, and cot-

ton and silk hosiery, shoes, and gloves. There are several mills for spinning cot-

ton and woollen yarn, and for tJirowing silk ; aiso dye-houses and iron-foundries.

Nottingham ale has a high reputation. The Nottingham Canal joins the Trent

a mile from the town. The Midland Railway C<jmpany have a commodious

first-class station in the meadows adjacent to the town. The environs of Not-

tingham are very pleasant, and abound with gardens belonging to the inhabitants.

Nottingham returns two members to Parliament. The population of the Parlia-

mentary Borough in 1871 was Stj,«j0(). The outlying suburbs, viz., the villages

ofSneinton, I^nton, and Radford, have a population of more than 20,000. A
considerable part of the land round the town was, until recently, commonable to

the burgesses during a third of every year, and, consequently could not be used

for building purposes. But an act has been obtained for its enclosure—nuiperoos"

new streets, public walks, and places of recreation have been laid out
;
publi

baths and wash-houses, and numerous private edifices have been built and are

course of erection on the land which has thus been brought into the market,]

Gilbert Wakefield, Dr. Kippis, and Henry Kirke White were natives of Nott

ham. Seven miles distant is Hucknall Church where Lord Byron was ini

ic 1821



ROUTE TO HULL PER RAlL\YA\— aontinuea. 44.5

I

P- s o

ON MGHT FEOM L0N3. 5^
l|

ON LKFT FROM LONK.

Gcdling, and Gedling
Colwick Hall.

74i Carleton St. 133f
House, Rev. P.Williams.

1 mile beyond I'isker-

ton Station is a branch to
721 Burton Joyce St. 135f Southwell, pleasantly si-

70 Lowdham St. 138 tuated in a well wooded

66i Thurgarton St. Uli country, on the banks of

Bleasby HaU, R. K. A fine old church here. the little river Greet.

Kelham, Esq. Southwell is a place of

Morton. 63| Fiskerton St.

^^ cr. riv. Greet (a

noted trout stream) and
branch of river Trent.

1441 great antiquity, and was
formerly more extensive
than at present. It

possesses a collegiate

church, supposed to be
the oldest ecclesiastical

structure in England,
except St Augustine's
Monastery at Canter-
bury.* The Archbishops
of York formerly had a
palace here, now in

ruins. Pop. 3095.

Winthorpe Hall.

60i NEWARK (see p. 388.) 147| Kelham Hall, J. H.
Manners Sutton, Esq.

Langford. Cross line of Great Nor- On opposite side of

55
thern Railway.
Collingham St.

Cross boundary, and en-

ter Lincolnshire.

153

Trent, Muskham Grange
and Muskham House, J.

Handley, Esq.

South Scarle.

Thurlby Hall, Sir E. 521 Swinderbv St. 155| Eagle.
G. Bromhead, Bt., 3 m. 50 Thorpe 'St. 158

S. Hyckham.
N. Hyckham. 47f Hykeham St. 1601

Bracebrldge.
Boulthain.

i^ cr. river Witham.

LinetoBostonbranch-
44f LINCOLN (p. 421). 163i Line from Gains-

esoff.

Canwick Hall, Major
6. W. T. Sibthorp, 1 mile.

i^cr. river Witham
borough joins.

Greetwell, again.

Cherry Willingham. 391 Reepham St. 1681

Fiskerton. Sudbrooke Holme, R.
Wragby, 5 m. distant,

is a small market-town,
with a church of con-

37f Langworth St.

J^ cr. Langworth riv.
170J

Ellison, Esq.

siderable architectural 34| Snelland St. 1731

beauty. Pop. 610.

Stainton.

Holton Hall, 2 miles.
331 Wickenby St. 1741

Lissington. Friesthorpe.

Linwood. Faldingworth.
Willingham House 2i Buslingthorpe.

m.; and beyond Bayon's
Manor, Right Hon. C.
T. D'Eyncourt.
Walesby.

231 MARKET RASEN,
a smali market-town, 13J
miles N.E. of Lincoln.

1781 Middle Rasen.
Kirkby cum Osgodby

* It is 264 feet long, and has three towers. The stone carving of the chjipter house is

most elaborate.
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ON UIGIIT KBOM LOND. ll

-
c o

on LErr raoM lord. 1

^ Usselby St. isii

NorniMuby. N. Owershy.

Claxby. The line here runs nlong

the base of the Wolds.

23 J
Holton St. if^i

To Cuistor, 3 miles (p.

429.)
22 Moortown St. 186 S. Kelsev, 2} miles;

near it, Kelsey Hall.

Grasby. 20i N. Kelsey St. 187i -

Scarby cum Owmsby.
18? Ilowsham St. 189i

Cadney,2 miles.
Soiiierby.

Bi^by. ll} BARNKIBV -T. 193J
Junction of line from

Glanford Bri((jc and

Banietbv. lOi Brocklesby SL 1972
Gauuborough(p.350.)

Hrocklesby Park (Earl

of Yarboroujili.)

Branclito Grimsby, 9}
miles (see p. 351.) 9 ULCEBY JUNCTION ST. 199

Wootton.and Wootton
N. Killiiigholrac.

Hall, L.Uppieby, Esq.

6J Thornton Abbey St 201J Thornton Curtis.

Thornton College, &r.;

beyond, Ei.st Halton,aiid

\loutb ol" lluiiibcr. 4^ Goxhill St 2n3J
Barrow.

2i NEW HOLLAND, 2C)5J
Railway to Barton, ^

And on llic opposite bank of

the number, which is crossed

by 8lcam-boat8 60 formed as

to receive the carriagea on
their decks.

TITT-L. fsof p n.-9) 20S

milea

CLX. LONDON TO NORTHAMPTON AND PETERBOROUGH, llY

RAILWAY, llOi Miles.

ON BIGHT FEOM LOND. ? Z ll ON LEFT FROM LOND.
'^1

From London by North
Western Railway to

ZA
Courteeii Hall, Sir C.

47i BLISWORTU JUNCTION 63 Leave main line of N.
Wake, Bart,

Miltou Mazor.
St. (p. 202.) Western Railway.

Nearly alon;^ line of

Northampton Canal to

Delapr6 Abbey, Major- m NORTHAMPTON, (p. 226.) Oil
Beneral E. Bouverie. Tiie line hence follows

throughout the course of the
Abington Abbey (a lu-

natic asylum), 1 m.

Hardin^stone.
Ken, which it crosses in %c- Weston Favell. J

Great Hou;rhton.
reral places. Overstone Houfe

Little Houghtoiu (Lord Overstone.)
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ON EIGHT FKOM LONS.
si

38J Billing Road St. 71f

ON LEFT JEOM LOND.

Brafield, 1^ mile. Little Billinc:.

Cogenhoe. Great Billing,

Whiston. 35i Castle Ashby St. 74| Ecton Lodge.
Castle Ashby, Marquis Earls Barton, 1^ mile.

of Northampton (see p. Great Doddin^ton.
425). 31J WELLINGBOROUGH St. 78f

Wellingborough, li

Woollaston Hall. (See pp. 424-5). m.
To Olney, 11 miles. J^^ cr. river Nen.
Irchester, 1 mile, tlie

site ofa Roman encamp- 29J Ditchford St. 80f Finedon Hall, 2| m.

ment.
Knu6tonHall,l|mile. i^i0 cr. river Nen.

Higham Ferrers, 1 m. 27i HIGHAM FERRERS St. 83 Irthlingborough, 1 m.
Stanwick. (See p. 365.) Kettering, 9 mUes.

Raunds, 1^ mile. 24J Ringstead St. 85i Little Addin^ton.

Ringstead. JS^tl cr. river Nen Great Addington.

Denford. several times.
Woodford.

To Huntingdon, 17 m.
Titchmarsh.

21J THRAPSTON (p. 425). 89 Drayton House, 2 m.
Islip.

18f Thorpe St. 91i Lowick, 2 miles.

Wigsthorpe.

Cross coach-road from
Thrapston to Oundle.

Aldwinkle.
Woodford House, 4 m.
Cranford, Rev. Sir G.

T. Robinson, Bart., 5 m.

Barnewell Castle.
15J Barnewell St. 94|

Lilford Hall (Lord
Lilford.)

PoJebrooke, If mile.
Ashton. 13

i^^ cr. river Nen twice.

OUNDLE (see p. 425).
Pop. 1851, 2689.

97i

Pilton.

Stoke Doyle.

Glapthorn.
Eotheringhay, (see p.

Elton Hall (Earl of
i^ cr. river Nen. 425).

Carysfort). 8 Elton St.

-fl^ cr. riv. Nen, and en-

ter Huntingdonshire.

102J Kingscliffe,5miles,is
a small town, which for-

merly had a market,
now discontinued.

6| WANSEORD St. 103f Stamford, 7^ miles

Chesterton, If mile.
i!^ cr. riv. Nen, and re- (see p. 388) ; 1 mile be-

enter Northamptonshire. fore Stamford is Burgh-

Cross line of ancient ley House, Marquis of

Ermine Street, a
Roman Road.

Exeter.
Walcot Hall, 5 miles.
Near Castor, at Water

To Huntingdon, 19| ^ Castor St. 105 Newton, on the opposite
miles; Stilton, 6| m.

i^^ cr. riv. Nen again,

and re-enter Hunting-

side of the Ken, is the
site of a Roman station,

the Durobrivce of the
Itinerary.

Alwalton Castle.

Overton Lcnguevillfi, 2f

donshire.

Overton St. 107i Milton Park, Earl

and near it, Orton Hall Fitzwilliam.

Warq. of Huntly. Thorpe Hall.

PETERBOROUGH (p. 420). 110>



448 CLXI. LONDON TO BULL THROUGH rETERROROUGn, BOSTOH,
AND GRIMSBY, BY RAILWAY, 208J Mile«.

Paston.
Werriiigton.

Crowland, 2X luilcs

(6ee p. 430.)

Holbeach (see p. 430),
8 miles.

Tliechurrliof St. Peter
and St. Paul in Al^arkirk
is an ancient etructurc,

with a tower and five

bellB.

Frampton IlalL

Wjberton.

Wainfleet, 5 miles, a
smali market-town situ-
ated on a navigrable creek
of the sea, on the north
side of the estuary of the
Wash, It has a grammar
school, founded in 1469.
Pop. 1392.

Irbv.

Bra'toft.

Burgh, 2 miles.
Orby.

£5

98^

89i

83|

Fr in Loiulon by u,

North >\'esterii Railway,

as on precedinj; |)agc, to

PETERBOROUGH. HOJ
(See p. 420.)

Thence by Great Nor-
thern line, to

Pcakirk, Crowland, &c. 119J
St.

i^J^ cr. river Wclland,
and enter Lincolnshire

St James Deeping St. 121
Littleworth and Deeping 125

I-\n St.
Proceed through the dlitrirt of

the Ffnm an Immenie level tract
which occuplei part* of the coun-
tleii of LlnC'iln, Cambridjre, Nor-
folk, Suffolk, Iluntlnirdon, and
Northanijilon, rztendinc about
M mileii rri>m north to I'luth. and
90 from east to went, anil coniiire-

hrndintr nearly 4O0.bO0acr<->. Tlil»

dlitrict II int«r»ect«d b> nuineroun
artiflrial channels, by mcKni nt

I

which It haa been efl't-ciually

ldraiD<-d, and converted, from a
•at twamp, Into • higliljr futU*
and productive rc^on.

Willoughby.

77i

73J

70J

68^

59J
57J

51

49i

SPALDING St. (Bcc p. 430.)

Surfleet St

.JJJ^ cr. river Glen.

Sutterton and Algarkirk
St.

Kirton St

BOSTON (p. 431.)

J^ cr. river Witham.

Sibsev St
Old Leeke St
East Ville St

Little Steeping St

FIRSBY St.

46i BURGH St.

131

134}

138

140

144

149

160}

154

157J

15SJ

ON LEKT KEOM LONU.

6 miles beyond, Pciei
borough, leave line o

railway to Stamford and
Melton Mowbray.

Glinton.

Market Deeping, 2 m
distant, a sinall town (,

great antiquity. Tin
land to the eastward of

itissHid tobethelowesi
in the county, whcnci
its appellation is derived.

Pop. 1837.

near it

6 miles

Pinclibeck.

Surfleet.

Gosberton

;

Creasy Hall.

Swineslierid,

(see p. 430.)

Kirton.
Frampton Ilill.

W. Skirberk House.
Railway to Lincoln,

25 m., by Talterbhall.

161}

43J Willoughby St I Co

To New Bolingbroke,

7^ miles.

Spilsby, 4 m. distant,

a small rnarket-town,

miles east of Lincolii,

is the chief place in the
southern part of Lindsey
division. Pop. 1467.

Gunby Hall, A. Mas-
singberd, Esq.
Candlcsby House; be-

yondjGiilingham Home.
Welton.

Claxbv.
Well 'Hall. Rt Uom

3.. A. C. N. Hamilton.
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0.\ UTGHT FEOM LOND.

J

_ — •"«

41 ALrOKD ST.

? 3

167i

ON LKFT FHOM LOKD.

Farlsthorpe. Rigsby.
a small market-town. Haugh.

Pop. 1945. S.iThoresby.

Saleby.

Authorpe. 38 Claythorpe St. 170J
Bellean Hall.

Claythorpe HalL
Tothill.

S Keston.
36 Authorpe St. 172i

Burwell Park, il

Leister, Esq.

N. Restott. 33i Legbourne St. 175 Muckton.
Little Cawthorp3.

Stewton. Kenwick Hall.

KeddingtoB.

3(U LOUTH (p. 432).

J^ cross Louth

1781
Fanthorpe Hall.

Fotherby.
Utterby.]>iltle Grimsby.

Yarborough.
Covenham St Mary.

Navigation.

241 Ludborough St. 184i

Fulstow.

23i N. THORESBY St. 1851 Grainsbv.

Tetney.
Waith.

'

211 Holton-le-Clay St. Uli
Humberstone. 19i Waltham St. 189J Waltham Hall.
Clee. Scartho.

lei GEEAT GRIMSBY,
(see p. 430).

Thence to

192^

61 Ulceby, as in p. 446.

From Ulceby to

New Holland,
and HULL, as in p. 446.

202

208J

CLXII. LONDON TO HULL, THROUGH CAMBRIDGE, ELY, PETERBOROUGH,
AND BOSTON, BY RAILWAY, 200| Miles.

OH EIGHT FROM LOND.
Il

11 ON LEFT FROM I.OtsD.

From Bishopsgate St.,
^

London, to

199? Mile End St. 1
Stepney.

Bow Common. i?j^ cr. Kegent's Canal.
Victoria Park, an ex-

Branch to Blackwall
Railway.

1981 Victoria Park and
Bow St.

Cross line of E. and W.

n tensive space, recently

purchased by govern-

ment, and enclosed for

the recreation of the in-

Bow is said to have de-

rived its name from its

India Docks and North
Western Eailway Junc-

habitants of tlie eastern

parts of the metropolis.

old bridge, of one arch or tion.

bow. Between Bow and -f^ cr. river hen, and
enter Essex.

1Stratford was an ancient

bridge over the Lea, said

to have been built by
i

'^

irder of MatiWa, <^T'ceB
j

Ijf Henry I.

1 Bromley.

2g



4:)0 LONDON' TO Iir[,U 'IIIROUGIl CAliinniDGE, &c—Continued.

ON RIGHT FUOM LOND.

Leave line lo Colclics-

tpr, and braucU to IS.

Woolwich.
Ijcytoiisione and Ley-

tonstoiie House, and
beyond,Wanstead, Wati-

9tead House, h noble

buildin};, was demolished
by the 4th }iarl of Morn-
infrton.

West ira.Ti.

WalthaiLbtow.

River Ia'A; and be-

oud, Chingford.

197

195

193

Walt ham Abbey, 1 ra. Jgj)
distant, dcrivL-s its nuino
from an Abbey of viryj

ancient oriis'in, wliicb

was built (1(J(;0> by Ha-j

rold, who was buried
j^gg

witliin its precincts. Iti

belongs to the Norman
branch of the Koman-|iQii
esque family. All th»t| '

now remainsof the buiM-]

ing is a part of tlie went icji.

end of the Lady Clu»pii, \
now used as the ]iiiro-l

chial church. Anamient
gate at some distance,!

partly built with Uon.anl
bricks, marks one of the
entrances of the Abbey
garden. Top. of town,
JOOO.

Kazeing.
1781

Parndon Ilouse.

Little Pirndon.
Lattou Priory.

Harlow, 1 mile (see p.

102.)

At ni»h Laver, 4i m.
distant, John Locke was
buried.

Hyde Hall, Earl of
Rodeu.
At Hatfield Broad Oak,

6 miles distant, are the
remaiua of a Lenedietiue
fjriory.

Little Haliingbury.
Walbuiy.

j

Great Hallingburj'. I

176J

174i

172}

Stratford St.

The line here turns nortli-

ward, and proceeds along the

course of the river Leo.

Lea Bridge St.

J^^ cr. river I.*a, and
re-enter Middlesex.

TOrrKNHAM St.

Pop. of pan.sh 1851,9120.

PARK St.

Water Lane St.

PONDERS END St.

Enter Hertfordshire.

WALTIIAM SL

Chcshunt St.

Broxboume Junction St.

It?® cr. river Lea, and
enter Essex.

Roydon St

Along vallev of river

Stort.

Burnt Mill St

HARLOW St

Sawbridgeworth St

Cross river Stort, and re-

enter Hertfordshire.

ON LKrr FUOM LONU

21J

2Gi

283

Hackney. Defoe live

here
Clapton.

Low Lcyton.

Stomford Ilill.

Tottenham lli-hCPosi.
Bruce Caatle, now

8c1kx)1.

Tottcnliam Place.

Tottenham.
Branch to Knficld,3m.
KdnioDton, rendered

classic bv Cowper*!
•' John Gilpin."

Forty HalL
Theobald's Park,

II. Mcux, Hart.

Waltham Cross,

exquisite relic (see

3B1.)
Chcshunt (see p. 381.)

Chcshunt Park.

Wormley.

Iloddesdon.S^ m.
Branch to \Varc and

Hertford, 7 miles. 1 mile

distant on this branch is

the Rye House, cele-

brated fia the scene of

the plot to which ita

name has become at-

tached.

Stanstcad Abbots.

UunsdoQ House, 1 m.

Eastwick.
I

New Place; beyonil
Gilston, once the pru-l

perty of Ward, thr

author of ** Tremaine."
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ON RIGHT ^BOM LONR.

Birchanger.
Stanstead Mountfichet,

which has an old church,
and the slight remains of

an ancient castle, built

in the time of William I.

Standstead Hall, and
beyond Easton Park,
Viscount Maynard.
Henhara on the Hill.

Widdington.
Debden HalL
Shortgrove Hall.

Audley End, the noble
seat of Lord Braybrooke,
contains some good pic-

tures, and has an exten-
sive aviary.

Littlebury.

Little Chesterford.

To Linton, 5 miles, a
small market town.

Branch Railway to
Newmarket, 18 miles.

Pampisford.
Sawston.

Stapleford.

Gog Magog Hills,

Lord Godolphin.
Cherry Hinton, \l m.
Branch to Newmarket.
I'en Ditton.

ilorniugsea.

Barraway.
Stuntney.
Leave main line to

N^orwich (see p. 485.)

Wood House.

ti~ rfS

1^

BISHOP STORTFORD 32i

ON LEFT FKOM LOND.

168^ Hadham.
(see p. 463). Pop. 4«73.

Ke-enter Essex.

165J Stanstead St. 35J Farnham.

Manewden, 2 mile*.

1631 Elsenliara St. 37,

Ugley, 1 m.

159 Newport St. 41| Quendon HalL

Wendens Ambo.
1571 AUDLEY END St. 43J

Great Chesterford is

Enter Cambridgeshire.
the site of a Roman sta-
tion :—at the adjacent
village of Icldeton, ex-
tensive Roman remains

153J CHESTERFORD St 47i
have been found.

Enter valley of river Cam Ickleton.

or Granta, one of the feeders Hinxton.
of which the line crosses se- Duxford.
veral times.

149| Whittlesford St. 51
Whittlesford Hall.

1461 Shelford St. 54i
Great Shelford House.
Little Shelford.

Trumpington ; and be-
yond, Grantchester. In
the distance, Madingley

1431 Cambridge Junction St. 57i Hall, Sir St. Vincent
(see p. 433.) Cotton, Bart.

f^ cr. river Cam, and
continue along its valley.

Branch to St Ives and
Huntingdon, 19J miles.

Chesterton.
Milton.
Milton Hall.

1371 Waterbeach St. G3 Cottenham, 3| miles,

Proceed through the dis-

trict of the Fens.

gave the title of Earl to

the late Lord Chancellor
Cottenham.i^ cr. river Ouse. Stretham.

128^ Ely, Peterborough, and
Lynn Junction St.

(See p. 456.)

721 Thetford.
That part of Cam-

bridgeshire which lies

to the north of the Ouse

125| Chittisham St. 75 is called the Isle of Ely,

S^ cr. Old and New and has a separate jmis-
diction. It forms a part

Bedford rivers. of the great Fen district.

two artificial channels, cut
in order to give a better out-
fall to the waters of the Ouse,
by avoiding its circuitous

ocarse. .
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iS BIGHT >ftOM LO.NI).

Branch to Wisbcacl
9 iiiiles.

Tlie great level of tli

Feus, tlirou^'h which this

part of the line runs, is

commonly called the

Bedford Level, from the

circunistauce of Uie 4th
Earl of Bedford haviii;;

formed a coiupuiiy for

its drainage lu tlic time
of Charles I. The at-

tempt was renewed dur-
ing; the ni{,'u of Charles
II., by whom u charter

was tfranted (iu IGGI) to

an incorporated com-
pany, under the control

and maniigemcnt of

which the draining of

llb|

ii::i

1052

104}

08}

MANEA St.

i^ cr. old riv. Ncn.
MAllCll JUNCTION St.

March it a small market-
town, with some trade in

coals, tiinher, and corn. Top.

3000. Bee also p. 450.

Kastrea St.

i^ cr. Whittlesea
Dyke.

Whittlcsoa St.

{stiC p. 458).

f^ cr. Kind's Dyke.

PETKRBOROUGII.
Thcnte to

New Holland (HULL),
us HI p. A !'>.

82

87J

'Jj

Coi

102J

200}

OS LKJT FUOU LO.NU

Branch from St Ivei
joins here, 1U{ miles.

this district has been
maintained to the prC'
sent day. Notwithstand-
ing, however, the vast

expense which has been
incurred, the work U
siill imperfect. But
threat improvement ha*
taken place within the
last few years, ahd steam
enjfiucs arc now used for

the purpose of raising

the Water into the aa-
merous artihrial cuts by
which it is < arricd olT to

the sea.

CLXIII. HULL TO BKIDLINGION AND SCAUBOIIOUGII, BY RAILWAY, a^J Miles.H^

Newland.
HuU Bank, IJ mile.

Cottinsrluim Parks.
Beverley I'iirks.

AVoodmauiey.

Hornsea, 12J miles
distant, a small town on
the coast, on the west
side of which is a lake
called HornsLa Men-,
nearly440 acres in extent
Wattoa Abbey.

Skerne.

4 miles north of Drif-
field are some tumuli
called the Lanes' Graves.

Foston.

Great Kelk.

37i

34

From Hull to

Cottingham St.

BKVERLEY (p. 422).

I^ckington St.

Ilutton Cranswick St

i^ cr. small feeder of
Kiver Hull.

GRLAl DKIl FIELD
(p. 420).

The line runs alon^ the
base of the York Wolds, on
the hizh grounds of whicli

are numerous remains of an-
tiquity, both of Koman and
Saxon times.

^a^e^ton St.

Lowthorpe St.

0« LKKT IttOU UULU

Leave Hull and Selb)-|

Lne.
Cotlingham Casile.

i'usby Hull, 2 i milet.

Molescrofl.

Leckonfifld.

Scorbrough.

Dal ton Hall, Lord He
tham, 6 in.

Beswick.
Watton ; near

Kilnwick Hall.

N<swick HalLSmflM.!
Sunderlandwick Hall.!

Sledmcre Caatle, Sirl

Tatton Sykes, Bart,7|l

Pockthorpe HaH ii
Lowthorpe Hall.

Kuston Parra.

Harpham.
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E 2 s^-
"1

ON EIGHT FROM HULL.

28 Burton Agnes St.
251

ON LEFT FROM HULL. 1

i

Burton Agnes Hall. Sii

Fraistliorpe.
H. Boynton, Bart.

25 Carnaby St. 281 Jl IlvJi IJilUilli,

Haistliorpe.

Bessingby.
Boynton Hall, Sir GThe Sea. 22| BRIDLINGTON (pp. 420 30fSewerby House. and 427). Strickland, Bart. SJ m.

Marton Hall, R.
Creyke, Esq. 201 Marton St. 331 Rudstone, 6 miles; ano

near it, Thorpe Hall,
riamborough, 2 miles Lord Macdonalfi,

(see pp. 420 and 427).

Across the peninsula 19 Bempton St. 34|
which terminates in The line here runs parallel

Flamboro' Head is an to the coast, at a distance of

ancient work called the about a mile.

Danes' Dyke. 161 Speeton St. oH
Buckton. Burton Fleming, 3 m

.

Brighton.
I'iley Bay,

12 Hunmanby St- 411
Muston.

H FILEY St. 441

'i Gristhorpo St. 461 Flotmanby, 1 mile.

Folkton, 1^ mile.

Lebberston. 5h Cayton St. 48

3 Seamer Junction St. 501 Junction of line from
York and Malton.

Osgodby, IJ mile. SCARBOROUGH 531 Falsgrave, and in the

Oliver's Mount, with
(p. 423).

distance, Hackness Hall

tumuli. Sir J. V. B. Johnstone,

Bart.

CLXIV. YORK TO SCARBOROUGH, BY RAILWAY, 42| Miles.

- 2 s ^
ON EIGHT FROM TOKK.

From York

'^'^
ON LKFT FROM YORK.

Line to Market- Clifton.

Weighton, by Pockling-

ton, 23 miles. to
West and East Hunt-

ington.

Earswick.
37| Haxby St. 5

Towthorpe. J^ cr. river Foss.

351- Strensall St. 71 Lillings-Ambo.

32| Flaxton St. 10 Thornton-le-Clay.
Eoston,

Bossall, IJ m., and 30f Barton St. 12
beyond, Aldby Park, H.
Darley, Esq. i?^ cr. Spittle Beck,
Howsham Hall, (G. and follow course of river

Crambe.
Cholmley, Esq.) on the Derwent, along which the

Derwent. railway winds for some miles.

Westow.
Kxrkliain A.bbey. 27 S:irkhara St. 15i WhitweU.



fVl YHRa to SC\UROROUGH-r(*«</n««f/.

—
II

(iN RTGHT laOM YOUK. 2 j;

II
OM LLKT yiloil VOUK.

Firby. 2n} Castle Howard St. IGJ Casilc Howard, 2A m.
Earl of Carlisle (p. 416.)

23i Uutton St. 19 Hiiderley, Sir 0.

Wclham House.

i§^ cr. river Derwent.

Struklaud, Bart., and
Easthorpc Hall.

MoslcyBank.
21 NEW MALTON, 21J Old Maltou.

Scagglelliorpe, 1 mile. (p.41G.)

IGi Rillington Junction St 2G} Line to Pirkrring and
Rcampston TThII. Whitby, 30i uiUci.

Knaptou ILill. 14J Knapton St. 28i

Wcit and Eiist Ilcsler-

toa ; bevoiid, the ele-
m Hcslerton St. 30

Yeddingham.

viiti-d tract of the York
Wi.Ms.

91 Sherburii St. 33J VaUcy of river Der-
went.

roller Brompton. 2 milet distant, Wyke-
Biiuiington ; and be- ham Abbey. ,

yond, Gaiilon Hall, Sir ^2- Canton St. 35
'r. 1). Lczard, Bart.

Wiilerby.

Staxlou. 3 Snanicr Junction St.

Hire the l.nc from Hull
and Bridlington Joini (see ]).

453;.

39i

Hncknosa Ilall, Sir J.

V. B. JohnBtoue, Bart.,

scAnnoRoron. rp. -12^). 421 6 mil. 8. 1

CLXV. YO'.UvTO I'lCKEIlING AM) WHITBY, BY RAILWAY, tCj Mihs.

J.
;

?-^
ON EIGHT ritoM YOIIK. .^'~

From York to

z-^
ON LKfT rUOU YOttX.

Leave line to Scarbo-
rou'ili, 1G4 mill's.

30} Rillinjrton Junction St. 201

Scampslua llalL (as above).

J^ cr. river Derwent

Thomton-le-Dale,2m. 27i Marishea Iload St 20i

About 5 miles distant 24 PICKERING (see p. 41C.) 32J
Kirkby Misterton, IJ

mile.
are some remarkable
ancient entrenchments,
called Scamridge Dykes,

The lino hence runs
tlirough Newton Dale, one of

probably cither of Danish
or Saxon oriion.

tlie narrow valleys which ex-
tend ill a longitudinal direc-

Kiiijrthorpc.

Lockton.

tion through the high region

of the North York Moorlands.
Newton.

Blackhow Toppinp:, a
18 Levisbam St 38i Near Cawthorn, 2 m.

distant, are the remains
lofty eminence, 24 miles. of two Roman camps,
On the adj;icent moor- and beyond, at Cropton,
lands are numerous tu- one of British origin.
muli, and other ancient Goallilaiid Mofjr.
works. ^i Goatblaod S.. *'i





GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY
(LONDON TO CAMBRIDGE, ELY. NORWICH k YARMOUTH.)
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ON lUGUT FKOM YOKK.
H —

'^ H Ox\ LEFT FKOM YORK.
^^ '^>^

Egton, 1| mile, a

6J Grosmont St. b{}\ the north side of the

The line hence follows the
river Esk. Pop. 1128.

course of tlie river Esk,

Sleights Moor. winch it crosses several

limes.
Aislaby Moor.

3 Sleights St. 53f
Ugglebarnby.
Sueaton. li RviSAvarp St. 551 Aislaby.

Stakesby.

Larpool Ilall, E. Tur-
WHITBY (see p. 424). 5Gf Mulc;rMve Castle, Mar-

toti,Esq. quis of Normanby, 3 m.

CLXVI. LONDON TO WELLS, KINGS LYNN, AND HUNSTANTON (NOKFOLK),
THROUGH CAMBRIDGE AND ELY.

ON 111GUT FEOM LOND. H il ON LEFT FROM LOND.
s^

From London to

£ 9

Gog Magog Hills, Lord 72 CAMBRIDGE (pa?e 433.) 51 In the distance Ma-
Godolphin. J^ cr. river Cam. din gley, Sir St. V. Cot-

Milton Hall. 68f Milton. 541
ton, Bart.

67 "VVaterbeach. 56
Glf Stretham Bridge.

i§^ cr. the West Water.
61J

GOi Stretham. 62|
To Newmarket, 13i^ m. 5Q ELY (page 456.) 67' To St. Ives by Earith,

Mildenhall, 16^ ni. 17^ m.; Huntingdon by

Chatteris, 27 m.; Wis-

New Barns Hall. 54 Chettisham. G9
beach, 28| miles.

53 Woodhouse. 70 ^Yood House.

51 Littleport. 72
50 Littleport Bridge.

f!^ cr. the river Ouse.
73

47 Brandon Creek Bridge,

and enter Norfolk.
f^ cr. riv. Brandon.

76

45f Southery Ferry. 77i
45 Southery. 78

Wood Hall. 431 Modney Bridge. 79|

42 Hilgay.
i^ cr. the river Stoke.

81

41 Fordham. 82
RysDn Hall, E. R. 391 Denver. 83)

Pratt, Esq., and H mile
^«/4

to the nght, Dereham i

Abbey. 1
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0>f RIOUT FROM LOND.
2i2

Crow Hall.

To Swafniam, 14J in. m DOWN'HAM MARKET.
Stow Jlall, bir T. 3G Stuw Biirdolph.

Hare, liart.

34] South 'Runcton.

32J Tottenhill.

To Stoke Ferry, 9J in. iI543 cr. tlio .Setcbev.
:n SKTCHKY.
2'.>^ ^Vcst Winch.

To SwaCriiani, Hi in. 28.3 llardwitk.

To Xorwioh hy Gay- 27] KING'S LYNN (p. 4i7).

ton and Ea«t DereUani,

•lOi luUes.
Gaywood.

seat of Hie Prince of
Wotton Station.

Wales, 2 in. from Wol-
verton station.

Amnerllall, IT.CoM-
Wolverton Station.

ham. Esq., an<l beyonil
Cnstle Rising'. Sj in.

Ililliii^rton Hall, Sir \V Dcrsingham Station.
J. 11. li. Ffolkfs, liart.

Houghton, Marquln Ingoldesthorpe.

of Chobnondcley, a
niacniflcent scat, built

by Sir Robert Walpolc. Siu'ttishnra Station.
Baj;thorpe Hall.

Barwick House, D-
Hoste, Esq. Ilcacham Station.

DookinR Hall and
Stauhoe Hall.

IIUNSTAXTOX.

Bo
el OS Lirr rROM lond.

844
87

To Wiabcach, 13 in.

Walllngton Hall.

88| Watlington Hall.

90]
To Wisbcach, TJ in.

02

94? ToWiKbeach,12jin.
Holbeacb, ibi m.

953

The Wash.

HunBtanton Cliff, lOj

miles.

1

Wells is a small seaport town with a tolerable harbour, but difficult of access.

Corn and malt are shipped, and co.iIjj, timber, deals, bark, oil-cake, tar, and wine

are imported. Here is an oyster-fishery. 2sear it are Bumham Hall and Thorpe,

the birth-place of Lord Nelson, •whose father was rector of the parish. Here aUo

is Holkham Hall. Earl of Leicester, a magnificent mansion, commenced in 1734

by Lord Lovel, afterwards Earl of Leicester of a former creation, from desif^ns by

Palladio and Inigo Jones, and finished in 17C0. Both as regards its natural and

artificial beauties it is one of the finest residences in England.

Ely stands on a considerable eminence in the I;le of Ely, a large tract of I
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high land encompassed with fens that were formerly covered with water. A
monastery was founded here about 670. In 870, it was pillaged and destroyed

by the Danes, and was not rebuilt till about a century later, when a charter was

granted by Edgar, which was confirmed by Canute and Edward the Confessor,

and subsequently by the Pope. The isle was gallantly defended against William

the Conqueror ; but, after repeated attacks, the inhabitants were obliged to sur-

render. In 1107, Ely was erected into a bishopric by Henry I. After the disso-

lution of the monasteries, Henry VIII. converted the conventual church into a

cathedral. This building displays a singular mixture of various styles of archi-

tecture, and has an unfinished appearance, but, as a whole, it is a noble structure.

The interior is exceedingly beautiful, and much has been done during the present

century to restore and beautify the various chapels it contains. The stalls are

fine specimens of wood carving. The whole length of the edifice is upwards

of 520 feet. The Church of the Holy Trinity, formerly the Lady Chapel, is

attached to the cathedral. It was commenced in the reign of Edward IL, and is

one of the most perfect buildings of that age. The Chuixh of St Mary is also

handsome. Here are also several meeting-houses, a grammar-school, founded by

Henry VIII., a national school, charity school, &c. Ely has a considerable

manufactory for earthenware and tobacco pipes, and there are several mills in the

isle for the preparation of oil from flax, hemp, and cole seed. Pop. 7428.

The Bishop of Ely has considerable patronage at Cambridge.

Lynn or King's Lynn a place of great antiquity, is situated on the right bank

of the Ouse, about eight or nine miles from the sea. It is divided into several

parts by four small rivers, called fleets, and was formerly encompassed on the

land side by a foss, defended by a wall and bastions. The harbour is diflicult of

entrance, but capable of receiving 300 sail of vessels. There is a large quantity

of wine imported from Portugal and Spain, and of hemp, wood, and flax, and

other articles from the Baltic. Customs' revenue, 18G1, £16,174. The market-

place is very extensive and handsome, and the quad's for landing wine are con-

Tenient. The principal church, St Margaret's, is one of the largest parochial

churches in England, and is especially rich in monumental brasses. It was

erected in IIGO, and repaired and enlarged in 1741. There are several other

churches or chapels, various meeting-houses, a guild-hall, custom-house, theatre,

hospital, a free gi-ammar-school, St Ann's Fort, the promenade called the Mali,

the ruins of the Grey Friars' Church, a mechanics' institute, &c. There is com-

munication by railway between Lynn and all the principal towns of the empire.

Two M.P.

Castle Eising, five miles north-west of Lynn, and two miles from the Wash
on the Eising river, is a place of great antiquity. Some have supposed that

Alfred the Great built a castle here. At any rate, a castle enclosing a fragment

of a more ancient building, erected here by William de Albini, existed before 1176.

Of this fortress there are considerable remains. Here Isabella, Queen of Ed-

ward II., was kept in confinement by her son Edward III. from 1330 till besr
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death in 1303. The church is an ancient structure, and contains a lii^^hly orna-

mented font. There ia a national school and an hospital, with a chapel, built

by the Earl of Northampton in 1C13. Disfranchised by Keform Bill. Top. 377.

Sanorinoiiam Hall,, the seat of II. K. II. tlio Prince of Wales, is two mile*

east of Wolverton Station, immediately to the north of Castle Hisin;;. The estate

|S described as one of great beauty, affordinf; a rich variety of scenery, and

abounding with game. IT. R. H. acquired the property in 18C2, and its cost ii

Bald to have been £150,000.

Flitciiam was formerly called Felixham and St. Mary de Fontibus, from the

numerous springs in the vicinity. Four miles distant is IIouKhton Hall (Mar-

quis of Ciiolmondeley), a stately fabric erected by Sir Robert Walpole.

flWII. LONDON TO LYNN THROUGH ROYSTON, CAMIUIIDGE, ST. IVES,

CHAITERIS, MARCH, AM) WISIJEACH, 107J Milei.

To Ely, 16 m.

SoMERSiiAM wns for-

merly aiincxcd to the
inonastcry of Ely, and
contaioLd a palace be-

longing to that see, the
site of wiiich is now oc-

cupied l)y other build-

iU'^'S. The rhurrli is a

spacious and noble edi-

fice, contaiiiin'j^ eeveral

ancient bras-cs and mo-
numents. The cliancel

13 supposed to be of the
time of Henry HI.
Chatteris has a

church, a nat ional sciiocl,

and the remains of n
chapel at Huiincy Farm.
Wislwach dL-rives" ill n&me

from iu situ.ition on the
brinks of the rirer Ouse or
Wis, which flows throuK'h It.

It is about eijht mile* from
the Genn:in Ocoan. The old
••a'^tle was rebuilt byThurloe,

5c:

50^

38}

33}

From Shoreditch Ch.
to Cambridge, (p. 433.)

iJJiB or. the river Cam.

Lol worth.

Fen Stanton.

Jluntingdunshirt.

ST. IVES.

Somersham.

Chatteris Ferry.

-*T>?5 cr. the river Nen,
and enter the Isle of Ely

Camb.

Chatteris.

Carter's Brld;re.*

50^

ro\

OJf ha-T KltOM 1.0 .\u.

Madmplcy, Sir St. V.
Gotten, Bart.

St NeotB, 17 m.
St IwvJi, H Bniall town,

pleasantly situated on the

Ouse, over winch is a cu-

rious and ancient stone
^"« bridge, 8t a modern arch-

ed causeway. This town
was nearly destroyed by

firein 10^9. Ilcjirriegona

coasiderablc trade in malt

and coal, and its market
is noted for the sale ot

cattle, sheen, pifrs, poul-

try, bcc. Tlic church, a
lipht.ncat structure, with

a handsome tower, con-

tains numerous sepul-

chral monuments. Here
are several mcetin-^-

liooses, and some remains
of an ancient jiriory.

Slepe Hall, at St Ives,

was the residence of Oii-

Iver Cromwell when he
I rented Wood Farm in the

} ' vicinity. Pop. 3321.

• About 7 miles distant is Ramset, with an elegant church. Pop. 2354. In the

vieinity is Ramsey Mere, a beautiful lake abotmdlng with pike, perch, and eels. Near
the town is Ramsey Abbey, the beautiful seat of R Fellowes, Esq. Eight miles from
Ramsey is Whittleset. Pop. 4496. Whittlesey Mere produce* excellent fish, and ii

macli frequented by pleasure-parties.
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ON EIGHT FROM LOND.

Secretary of State to Crom-
well,from the designs ofInijro
Jones, but has disappeared.
The church of St Mary is a
spacious and handsome fa-

bric, but of sinofular construp-

tion, being furnished with
two naves. It has a very
beautiful tower and contains
numerous monuments. Wis-
beach has also another
church, a chapel of ease, se-

veral meeting-houses, a cus
tom-house and town hall, a
theatre, free and national
school, a literary society,

assembly rooms, «fec. The
Rose and Crown Inn has been
occupied as a tavern since

1475. There is a circus

erected on the site of the
castle. The chief articles of
traflBc are corn, coals, timber,
and wine. Here are large
cattle fairs, and the sur-

rounding country produces
wool, hemp, and flax.

Wisbeach is a railway station,

and there is a canal from it

to the river Nen at Outwell,
and thence to the Ouse at
Salter's Lodge Sluice. Pop.
18G1, 9276. King John lost

all his baggage and treasures
in attempting to cross the
Wash. Leverington church,
2 mi distant, contains a
curious font, and some paint-
ed glass.

05

27f

261

23f

181

12|

111

Of

7|

41

J^ cr. Yermuden's

Drain.

Doddington,
the richest living- in Enghmd

(£7300 per annum).

"Wimblington.

MARCH.
Jgs^ cr. tlie river Nen,

(To Peterborough by "WliiiiJe-

sey, 16J miles.)

Guyhern Ferry.

WISBEACH.

^^ cr. the river Xen,
and enter Korfolk.

AYalsoken.

"Walton Highway.

Walpole Highway.

Hose and Crown.

Tun Green.

5?^ cr. the Eau Brink
Cut.

LYNN, (p. 457).

c '2

tl 5

791

81

83J

88|

94^

951

on

991

101

103

1073

ON LKFT FROM LONU.

March, a village in

the parish of Dodding-
ton, has a spacious and
elegant church. Sir H.
Peyton, Bart, has a seat
at" Doddington. Pop.

also p. 452).

Walpole -with the neigh-
bouring villages of Walton
and Walsoken, derives its

name from its situation,
adjacent to an old Roman
wall, forsecuring the country
against the inundation of
the sea. Numerous Roman
bricks, and an aqueduct
formed of earthen pipes,
were found here in 1727. Wal-
pole St Peter possesses one
of the most beautiful parish
churches in England, erected
about 1423. At'a place called
Cross Keys, in Walpole St
Andrew parish, an embank
nient, more than 1^ m. long,
has been thrown across the
Wash, and the river is

carried to the sea by a canal,
crossed by a drawbridge. A
fiirect communication h
thus been opened between
Norfolk and Lincolnshire,
and the distance between this

part of the country and the
north of England lessened by
20 miles.

CLXVm. LONDON TO LYNN BY EPPING, NEWMARKET, AND BRANDON,
102J Miles.

ON EIGHT FKOM LOND.
- d
6 =

From Whitechapel

= 1 ON LEl'T FEOM LOND.

33 Church to Barton Mills,

(pp. 4G2-463.)
-fg^ cr. the river Lark.

(j\)i

1 mile distant is Mil-

denhall on the Lark,
which is here navigable
for barges. The church
has a richly carved roof,

Lakenheath HaU. and a steeple 109 feet

high.

North Court Lodge.Brandon, a small well 27 Wangford. 751

built town on the Little

Ouse, had once a great

manufactory for gun 24 liiLANDOJf, 78J Brandon Park (H

fliuts. ii givfcS ihs 1
Bli&s, £sg.) 1



4f)0 LONDON TO LYNX TIIllOUGII KITING. NIIWMARKET. kc.-~Conlinufii.

s.
-•

£ :

ON EIGHT FROM LOND. 1% 21 ON I.KKT rUOM Lo.M).

title ofDiikeof Hriindon ToSwaffliam, U\ m.
to the Duke of Hamilton
and Brandon. In the

vicinity are extensive

i^ cr. the Little Oiise

river, and enter Korfulk.

rabhit warrens. Pop.

1&51, 2022.

2 miles distant, San-

ton Dowuham, Earl Ca- ,

dojran.

Weetinffllall. In the 22J \Vcotin-,' All Saints. 79J
8 miles distant, lIocK

weld Hall.

Feltwcil Lodge.
distance, Wrelham Turk,

W. Bircli, Ksq.

3 miles distant, Didd- 18} MethwoM. 8(
lin^rton Hall, Lord Ber-

ners. f^rfC^ cr. the river Stoke.

3 miles distant, Ox- 14 sioKi; rhiuiv. 88}
hurph Hall, Sir H. R. P.

Bcdingfield, Bart., a ve-

nerable scat, exhibiting

a peculiarly interesting

specimen of ancient do-

mestic architecture. 12} WerdLini. 90 1 mile distant, Dere-
Stradsett Hall, W. 9 iStradselL ysj ham Abbey.

Ba'^pe, Esq., and, To Dowuham Market,
3 miles distant, Bar- 3J miles.

ton Bendish Hall, Sir H.
Beniey, Bart.

4 niiles distant, Mar-
ham Hail.

4i

ShouUlham Thorpe.

Junction of the road.

rQ^ cr. the riv. Sctchey.

941

97J

2 miles distant. Wall
iniftou Hall, and near ii

Slow Hall. Sir T. Huie,
Bart.

32 SKTLHEY.
98i 1 mile distint, Wat-

1 VNN (.re p. Ahl^. 102} linu'lon ll;<ll.

CLXIX. LONDON TO WF.LLS BY NKWM.^UKET, BRANDON, SW\rrH\M
AND KAKENir.\M,lls* Mileg,

ON niGiiT rnosi lond.

Lyndford Hall, Sir J
Sutton, Bart., and West
Tofts Hall, and Buckeu-
ham House.

Hill)orou|rh Hall, and,

2 miles distant, Picken-
ham Hall.

4 miles distant, Necton
Hall, W. Mason, Esq.
Dunham Led ire.

From "Whitechapel Ch.
40} to Brandon (p. 459).^ cr. the Little Ouse

river.

3.5^1 Mundford, Norfolk.
o\\' Jckborough.

31} Ililborough. 87}

93

211 Castle Acre, L.uide Post,' 9o|

25}
j

SWAFFHAM(p.461).

78J

O.N LLFT >_(;M LCM>.

To Lynn, 24 miles.

2J miles distant Didd-
lin^jton Hall, Lord licr-

Clcy Hall.

To Cas'.le Acre, ii m.



LONDON TO WELLS BY NEWMALKET, BRANDOiV. ^c— Continued. 4(71

ON EIGHT FEOM LOND.

21i Newton.

i ON LEFT FKOM LOND,

Lexham HalL
NaifordHall, A.Eoun-

taine, Esq. Near the

16J Weaeanbam, St Peter's. 102
above is Narburgh Hall,
and, at "West Acre, the
remains of the Abbey,
and beyond West Acre,
High House, A. Hamond,

13i

llf

Eainham Hall. 105
Esq.

Toft Trees. lOGf
Rainham Ha. (Marquis

of Townshend,) erected

Fakenham is situatecf
9f FAKENHAM. 1081

in 1636, contains among
other paintings the fam-

near the river Wensom,
ou a pleasant declivity. 6f East Barsham. lllf ous one of Belisarius, by

SalTator Eosa.
It lias a handsome
church, and one of the 5| Houghton-in-the-Hole. 1121

To Lynn, 21| miles.

largest corn-markets in

the county.
To Eoulshara, 8J m.;

to Holt, 12 miles.

To Norwich, 27 miles. 5 NEW OR LITTLE WAL- 113i
"Walsins;ham Abbey, SINGHAM. To Docking, 11 miles

;

H. Lee "Warner, Esq. Burnham Thorpe, 6J m.

;

3 Wighton. 115^ tJience to Burnham
Westgate, 1^ miles.

2 Warham Hall. 116i

1 Lime Kiln. 117i Holkham House, Earl

WELLS (see p. 456). 118i of Leicester (see p. 456.)

SwAFFiiAM is situated on an eminence, and consists of four principal streets.

It is a railway station, and noted for its butter-market. The churcb, which is

the finest parish church in the neighbourhood, is large and cruciform, and consists

of a nave with two aisles, a chancel, and two transept chapels. Jt contains seve-

ral monuments, a roof of finely carved oak, and a library. Here are also several

meeting-houses, assembly rooms, theatre, house of correction, &c. Kaces are

held annually on an extensive heath to the south of the town, and coursing-

matches are also frequent on the same ground. Pop. 2974.

Castle Acre is supposed to have been a Eoman station, as several coins and

a tesselated pavement have been dug up here. A castle was erected at this place

by William, Earl of "Warren and Surrey, to whom the lordship had been granted

by his father-in-law, William the Conqueror. Some fragments of the building

still remain, and the principal street of the present village passes through one of

the main entrances of the castle. There are also considerable remains of a priory

of Cluniac monks, founded by Earl Warren, near the castle. The parish church

is ancient.

New or Little Walsingham is situated near the river Stiff"key. A monas-

tery for Black Canons was founded here in the reign of William the Conqueror

;

and pilgrimages, by foreigners of all nations, were made to the chapel or shrine of

aa idol ci;Ued " Our Lady of W»Isinghara." belonging to this foundation.



662 LONDON TO NORWICH BY EPriNG. NEWMAUKhT, is

Several kings and queena of England (among them Henry VIII., in the com-

mencement of his reign), paid their devotions liere. Erasraiu, who visited it, h.n

described the riches of tlie chapel. There are some fine remains of tlie convent,

the principal part of •\vliich are included in the pleasure-grounds of Walsinghara

Abbey, the seat of II. Lee "Warner, Ksq. New Walsingham haa a spacioua

cluirch, containing an ancient font, richly sculptured. Tlie bridewell was for-

merly a lazar-house for h-pers. Top. lOij'J.

CLXX. LONDON TO NORWini IIY KPIMNO, NKWM.VRKET, TIIETIOIID.
AND \VYMO.\i)HAM. 10.SJ MiIcb.

^-- _

i -
ON KlCiHT KIlOM LOND.

^J
0:< LKKT rU'iU Lo.M).

7 in. from Stnitford is
From Wliitpchnpol

Chigwell, where there 1074 Churcli to MJlc-Kud. 1

is a free scliool, in wluch
\V. Peiin was i-ducatcd.

The vicinity Hboundswit h lOG Bow. 2J
noble mansions. Chip-
ping Onpr, 10} miles J5^ cr. river Lea, and
farther, lias an ancient enter Ksscx.
church, partly built with
Roman Lruks. 105 Stratford. 3i
To Romf.ird, 8} miles. 103 Ix'ytoii.stoiif*. 6f
Stratford Housi-, Wan-

stead Grove.
101| bnaresbruok. ti2

Woodford contains nu- 101 Woodford. Ti
Waltliamstow House

mcrous country residen- Higham House.
ces of the Lcjudon citi-

zens, lu the churchyard
is a yew tree of extraor-

dinary size, and an cle-

pnt monument erected

in memory of the de-

scendants of Sir Ed-
mundbury Godfrey, who

994 Woodford Wells. 9
Woodford Wells were

formerlyniuch celebrated

for their medicinal pro-

perties, but have now
lalleu loto disuse.

formerly lived liere.

Cromwell and Milton are
98} The Bald-faced Slag. 10

said to have resided in 97 Loughton. llj GUwcU House.
this village.

Loughton Hall, a fine

old mansion with beauti-
ful grounds.
To Chippinp Ongar, TJ

miles. 1 m. distant Cop-
pers;de Hall, :ind 3 miles
distant HUl Hall, Sir W.
Bowyer Smijth, Bart,

9U

874

EPPLNG (see p. 4C4^

Potter's Street.

ICJ

21

Copped Ha'.l, one oi

the tinett •e;its in the

countv Gate H. J. Con-
yers, Esq.) Warlcys.

A new road has' lately

been made to Epping v>

Hubert Hall. S'i'i- IJromlev. 2.3

23J

the left of the old one.

Durringtoa House. 851 Harlow,
To Ware, 91m., thence

to Hertford, 2 miles.
noted for its fair called Har- Mark Hall, Parndon
low Bush Fair, held on the House, and beyond, Oils-
9tfi of September. ton Park and Uunsdot:

Hyde Hall, Earl of
Eodec.
WtlljurT HaU.

83 Sawbridgeworth, Eerts. 25} House.

81 Spelbroot m Thcilcy HalL



LONDON TO NOR^VICII BY EPPING, hc.-Continued. 4G3

ON EIGHT FEOII LOND.

Twyford House.
To Dunmow, 8\ miles

In the distance Eiistnn

Park, (Viscouut May
nard).

Orford House.

^ 1 mile distant, Debden
TIall, Sliortgrove, and
Audley £nd, the noble

seat of Lord Braybrookt.
Saffeon Waldon, 2|

miles distant, has one of

the most beautiful parish
churches in England.
Here are alms houses,

founded by Edward VI.,

a free school, meeting-
houses, &c. Audley End
is a portion of the mag-
nificent structure erected
about 1610, on the site

of the ancient abbey.
Pop. 5474.

To Linton, 4J miles.

Abington Park, T.

Mortlock, Esq,
Abington Hall, Abing-

ton Lodge, Hildeishani
Hall, and Hildersham
Rookery.
Valley House, and, 4

miles to the right of it,

West Wrattin? Park, Sir

C. "Watson, Bart.

2 miles distant Dul-
lingham House.
2 miles distant Stetch-

worth Park, R. J. Eaton,
Esq.

2 m. distant Cheveley
Park, Duke of Rutland'.

To Bury St. Edmunds,
12 miles. At a distance
Dalhara Hall, Sir R.
Affleck, Bart.

Herringswell House,
G. Mure, Esq.; and be-
yond, Cavenham Hall,
H. S. Waddington, Esq.

^fe

78^

75f

7U

661

64|

63f

58

54}

401

471

42,^

391

S^ cross river Stort.

Hockerill.

Stansteacl Mountiit-
chet, Essex.

Ugley.
Quendon.
Newport.

Has a fine church.

Littlebury.

Little Cliesterford.

^^ cross river Cam.

Great Cliesterford.

Was an ancient Roman Sta-

tion,

Bourn Bridge, Cam-
bridgeshire,

Worsted Lodge. Junc-
tion of the Koman road.

Green Man.

DEVIL'S DITCU.
(p. 464.)

NEWMARia:T, (p. 464.)

Enter Suffolk.

The Eed Lodge.

Barton Mills.

.^^ cross river Liirke.

42}

43f

44-1

491

501

541

59

60f

G61

G91

ON LEFT FaOM LOND.

I of a mile distant is

Bishop's Stortford,

populous and extensive
town on the Stort. It
carries on a considerable
trade by means of canal
and railway. The church
contains several monu-
ments. On the east side
of the town are the ruins
of the castle. Pop. 4673.

Quendon Flats.

To Cambridsre, lOJ m.
Babraham Hall, R. J.

Adeane, Esq., and 2 m,
dist. Gog Magog Hills,

Lord Godolphin. Ou the
top of these hills is

tripleentrenchmeflt,with
two ditches, supposed to

be of British origin.

2 miles distant Ful-
bourn House.
Here Ely Cathedral is

seen at a distance of 18m.
ill a direct line.

2 m. Wilbraham Temple,
E. Hicks, Esq., and be-

yond, Bottisham Hall, S.

Jenyns, Esq.

Just before the 56th
milestone you have a

view of Cambridge,
4 miles distant Swaff-

ham House, J. P, Allix,

Esq.

To Cambridge, 13 m.
2 miles distant Ex-

mng Lodge. 4 miles

distant Fordham Abbey.
1| mile beyond Newmar-
ket, and, 2 miles distant,

Chippenham Park, sur-

rounded by line grounds.

To Mildenhall, 1 m.,

an d Barton Hall, Lt. Gen.
Sir H, E. Bunbury.Bart.
K.C.B.
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ON ItlGllT FHOM LOND.

^ c ^1
Olf LKFT rEOM Lo.M).

321 Elvedon. 761Elvcdon Hall, Earl of
.Vlbcmaile.

J^ cr. the Little Ousc
river.

Enston Ilnll, DiiKc of 28i THKTFOKU (p. 4C5

)

80 Kinft'i House.
Gnifton, Ijcyorid wliicli In tlie dislanrp, San-

is Scliadewefl LodgR, Sir

Iv. J. HuxtoM, Hiirt.

ton I)(miiliam Hall, Ear,
(Ttt Bury St Edmunds, 11} Cadogan.

Rnssl.ford Lod-e. Kid- m.; to East Harlinu, 91 m.)

dk-nworth Hall, and Kil-
vfrstoiic Hull.

U mile distaut West 21

J

Larling Heath. 87i
Wrcthnm Hull, W.

liarlin- UalL .

• * Hirrh. Ksn.

Horkham Hall, H.
2 miles distant Kcclcs 201 LarlingfonL

88J
Partrid;;?. Esq.

Hall, and fartiscr to the
"*

Sliroj.liam Hall, II.

ri^lit, Quidciiham Hall, Hcmswortli, Es<i.

Karl of Ailicinarle.

Har-liaiii Hall, Sir T.
U. liecvor, Bart. Attlcboron-^'h Hall, Sir

W. B SmOlli, Bart.

14J Attleborough. 9-4 To Watton, 10 miles;

to Hiii<,.'liain, 5| nitics.

Burlicld Hall ; Cavick
House.

2 m. distant Kimber-
ley Hull. J/jrd Wodc-

Stanfield Hall (late J.

Ji'rniy, Esq., the victim
Bl WYMONDHAM (p. «3.) 100

of Hush), and near it, liouse, containin;: a fiiii

Ketterin-ham Ilall, Sir
J.P. lioUeau,Bart. 5 IlethereetU 103)

portrait of Van(i>. i

lilmself, and eurri . i

l)V beautiful ^'r<. n. :

Intwood Hall, J. S. 2i CringlefortL lOG
Melton Hall.audColiuv
Hall.

Muskctt, Esq.
Crini:lcford Hall, Kes- ^^ cross river Yare,wick Hall, H. Guriufv,

Ksq., and K.-sw.ck Ho.,
\i. H. Gunicv, Esq. 2 ICatoii. 106i Earlham Hall J. J

I

Gurnev, Esq., and Eatoi>

HaU.
•

NORWICH (p. 4C5.) 108J

Eppixo is situati»d in a district formerly very woody, and preserved by oa

ancient monarchs for the enjoyment of the sports of the field. It was then called

AValtham Forest, and extended almost to the capital. In the .same nci^libour-

hood ixho was Hainault Forest, lately disafforested, where a fair was held fo

many centuries, under a remarkable tree, well known by the name of Fairloj

Oak, Avhich existed till recently, and was of prodigious size. A stag was annu-

ally turned out in the forest for the amusement of tha public on Easter Monday.
The town of Epping is singularly irregular in its appearance. It pres-irves tlif

fame it has long enjoyed for its cream, butter, sausages, and pork. Alx)ut a mili

from Epi)ing in the forest, is Queen Elizabeth's bunting lodge.
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Dsvil's Ditch is an ancient Eoman entrenchment, which runs in a straight

line for several miles across Newmarket heath.

Newmarket, situated partly in Cambridge and partly in Suffolk, derives its

celebrity from horse-racing, for which it is the most famous place in the king-

dom. The races are held seven times a-year. The first, called the Craven

meeting, commences on Easter Mondaj'', then follow two spring meetings, one in

July, and three in October. Most of the houses in Newmarket are of modern

construction, and many of them are very handsome. Charles II. built a seat

here, afterwards burnt, but which frequently became the residence of roj-alty

Bubsequent to his time. The town possesses two churches and several meeting-

houses. Pop. 4069.

At SwaflFham St Cyriac, five miles from Newmarket, is a curiously constructed

church, the lower part of which is square, the second storey has eight sides, and

the upper storey sixteen.

Thetford was formerly a town of considerable size and importance, having

had a Cluniac prioiy, a nunnery, a Dominican friary, and several smaller religi-

ons houses, all of which are now destroyed. Of the twenty churches which it

once possessed, only three now remain,—St Peter's, commonl}-- called the " black

church," because built chiefly of flint—St Cuthbert's on the Norfolk side, and

St Mary's on the Suffolk side of the river. Here are also several dissenting

chapels and meeting-houses. Considerable remains of the Cluniac priory and

of the nunnery still exist, and some relics of the other ancient religious stnac-

tures. There is an ancient grammar-school ; and, near the town, a chalybeate

spring, with a handsome pump-room, reading-room, and baths, erected in 1819«

Thetford was the occasional residence of Henry I., Henry II., Elizabeth, and

James I. Tom Paine was a native of this place. It carries on a small trade in

corn and coals. Pop. 4208.

Wymondham or Wyndham is a town of considerable extent, and has been

much improved of late years. A priory of black monks was established here be-

fore 1107 by William de Albini, chief butler to Henry I. The only part of the

conventual buildings now remaining is a portion of the church, which is at pre-

sent used as the parish church.

Norwich, the capital of Norfolk, is situated on the "Wensum, and Eastern

Counties Railway. It is a place of great antiquity, and was a flourishing town

in the time of Edward the Confessor. The most intei'esting buildings in Nor-

wich are the castle and the cathedral. The former is supposed to have been re-

built by Roger Bigod, in the reign of William the conqueror, and comprehended

an area of not less than twenty-three acres. The keep maintains its ancient

form externally, but the inner part has been much altered, in order to adapt it to

the purpose of a gaol, to which it has been long applied. The entrance tower,

known as Bigod's tower, has lately been restored. The foundation of the cathe-

dral was laid in 1094 by Herbert Losinga, the Bishop, in whose time the see was

removed from Thetford to Norwich. The work was carried on by succeedint?

2h
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bishops, and tlie spire was not erected till 13fil. The architecture is chiefly Nor-

man. The spire is 315 feet iiigh, and the interior, 411 feet by 191 feet, is aaorncj

with a fine font and numerous interesting monuments. On the north hide of tL«

cathedral is the bishop's palace, a large irregular edifice, built by different pre

lates. It, as well as the cathedral, suffered much from the mistaken zial of the

Puritans. Losigna laid the foundations of a Benedictine priory at the same timo

as those of the cathedral, but only a few traces of the former remain. Norwich

contains thirty-six churches and numerous mccting-Jiouses. Some of the

churches are valuable specimens of ancient architecture. The most conspicuous

is that of St Peter's, Mancroft, a large and handsome edifice, in which is a tablet

to the memory of Sir Thomas Browne, the author of the " Keligio Medici." The

other objects most worthy of notice are, St Julian's Church, exhibiting some fine

specimens of Saxon architecture; St Lawrence, with a square tower 112 feet

high ; St Andrew's Hull, formerly the nave of the church belonging to the Black

Friars, now the common hall of the city, adorned with paintings and other orna-

ments, and used for the musical fostivala held here ; Erpingham'sgate, an elegant

specimen of ancient architecture, facing the west end of tlie cathedral; the free

and numerous other schools, the ehire liall in the castle ditch, the new citv

gaol, the infirmary, numerous banks, theatres, barracks, a public library,

the museum of natural history and antiquities, &c. The charitable imtitutionn

and charities, such as hospitals and alms-houseii, are very numerous.

Tlie most important manufactures of the town consist of silk, worsted, and

cotton into sliawls, paruiattas, and poplins. Tliere is also a considerable manu-

facture of shoes, mustard, and starch, and agricultural machinery. There an'

several large breweries and iron-foundries.

Dr Caius, one of the founders of Gonvillo and Caiua College, Cambridge, Di

Samuel Clarke, Harnier the biblical critic, Beloe the translator, and Archbishoji,

Parker, were natives of Norwich. Two M.P. Pop. 80,000.

About 5 miles from Norwich is Cossey Hall, the fine seat of Jemingham,

Lord Stafford. The house is partly ancient, partly mo<lem. Contiguous to the

house is a hantlsome Gothic chapel. Caister Camp Is three miles, and Blick-

ling Hall, the seat of the Marchioness of Lothian, thirteen miles distant.

Twelve miles from Norwich is Worstead, formerly the seat of a considerable

manufacture, introduced by the Flemings, of woollen twists and stuffs, called

from it " worsted goods;" but this manufacture wa.s, in the reigns of Richard

II. and Henry IV., removed to Norwich. The church is a fine building, with a

beautiful tower, and contains a font of peculiar richness, and a curious wooden

screen.
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CLXXl. LONDON TO NORWICH, BY UHELMSFORD, BRAINTEEE,
SUDBURY, BURY ST EDMUNDS, AND TIIETFORD, lil| Miles

467

Boreham House, Sir J.

Tyssen Tyrell, Bart.

Waltham Lodge.

ON EIGHT TKOM LOND, p ft:

Terling Place,

Rayleigh.

Lord

Braintree is a large

straggling town, contain-

ing a spacious church,

standing on an eminence,

several meeting-houses
charitable institu-

tions. The silk manu-
facture employs many of

the inhahitants. Pop.
4305.

Stisted Hall.

Halstead has a good
grammar school and se-

veral churches and cha-

pels, banks, &c. The
principal manufacture is

fine velvet. Pop. 1851,

5658.

To Colchester, 13| m.
Colne Park.
Twinstead, Sir G. W.

Denys, Bart.

Twinstead Hall, (Earl

of Pomfret).

Ryes Lodge.
Sudbury wasone of the

first places at which Ed-
ward III. settled the Fle-

mings, wliom he invited

over to instruct his sub
jects in the woollen ma-
nufacture. Here are
some remains of a priory
of the order of St Au-
gustine. Archbishop
Simon of Sudbury, Gains-
borough the painter, and
Dr. Enfield, were bora at
Sudbury.

nil

82|

80J

78J

75i

73f

71i

70^

68f

651

591

571

From Whitechapel Ch.

to CHELMSFORD,
(pp. 470, 471.)

Broomfield.

Little Waltham.

i^ cr. river Chelmer.

Blackwater, St. Anne's.

Young's End.

BRAINTREE.
To Colchester through Cog-
fjeshall, 15Jm.; to Witham,
7 miles; Maiden, 131 miles,

Bocking Street.

i^ cross river Black

-

water.

High Garret.

i^ cross river Colne.

HALSTEAD.

Parmer's Street.

Bulmer Tye.

J^^ cr. river Stour, and
enter Suffolk.

SUDBURY was once a place

of much greater importance
than at present. It has three

handsome churches and a

small silk manufactory. The
Stour is navigable to this

town. Sudbury returned one
M.P. till 1844, when it was
disfranchiaed. Pop. 687>.

361

38

41J

43

46i

49^

541

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

_
Dunmow, 8^ miles from

Little Waltham, is pleasantly
situated on an eminence. The
church is old, and in the
centre of the town is a cross,
erected in 1578, and repaired
in 1761. 2 miles to the east,

at Little Dunmow, was a
priory of Augustine canons,
founded in 1104. The site of
the buildings is now partly
occupied by the manor-house
The well-known tenure ofthe

tch of bacon" is that b.y

which the manor of Little
Dunmow is held. In the
vicinity is Easton Lo., (Vis-

count Maynard) which suffer-

ed severely from fli-e a few
years ago.

To Dunmow, 8J miles.

About 2 miles from
Halstead is Gosfield Hall,

a seat of the late E. G.

Barnard, Esq., present-

ing an interesting speci-

men of the old baronial

hall. Here is a gallery

calledQueen Elizabeth's,

in commemoration of her

having twice visited this

place. There is also a

curious sculptured stone

chimney-piece, repre-

senting the Battle of

Bosworth Field. Its

park is extensive, and
contains many fine old

trees.

To Castle Hedingham,
5| miles.

Auberries.

1 mile distant, Bran-
don HaU.

Borley.
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ON BIGUT raOM LONU.

To Lavenham, 7 miles.

Acton Place.

^lelfortl Hull. Sir Wm.
Parker, Ht. The cliurcli

of LoiiLC-MiK""'"'! ishiind-

some, coiitiiiniiiK several

brasses and luoiiumciits,

and a font with some
curious carving on the

top of it.

Bradficld Hall, an an-

cient edilici-, ome the re-

aidcnce of Arthur Young,

the writer on Agricul-

ture.

Rushbrooke Park (R.

F. li. ilushhrooke, Esq.)

a fine specimen of the

EHzJibethan style.

To Ixworth." 6* miles.

St Edmund's Hill.

Ampton Hall, Lord
Calthorpe.and Livermerc
UaU.

Euston Han, Duke of

Grafton. In the park is

an elegant bannuctting-

liouse, built by Kent.

Kilverstone Hall, J.

Wright, Esq.
3 miles dist., Schade-

well Lodiye, Sir Robt. J.

Buxtou, Bart.

Ketteringham Hall, Sir

J. P. BoUeau, Bart.

E.H

48i

40i

38|

8GJ

28J

8J

Rodbridge.

I>onf; Melford.
Wolscy was a nativo of tliis

place.

Alpheton.

BradfiekL

WelnethAxn.

BURY ST EDMUNDS,
(p. -Ita.)

Fomham, St Martin.

Ingham.

Rymer House.
Barnham.

^^ cr. Little Onse river,

and enter Norfolk.

THETFORD, (p. 465.)

"Wvmondham.

NORWICH, (see p. 465.)

n

68i

71

73

75J

81}

83J

103J

lllf

ON LErr mou

liftosHalL

M( Iford Place.

Kentwell Hall.

Cbadacre Uaii.

Hawitead Tl.

and at Bury, Hard • .

llouBf, T>ii(!Tf^iTl'iT.'

To Ncwmarkft, 1 1
•

Ickworth I'ark. .M

quis of Bristol, (!<>
;

WJ) :md Great S..x.

Hall, W. Mills, E-i

Fomham St G' '
> \

eve, Duke of .N'orl, k

and Ilcn^rave Hall, Sir

T. It GaK'c. Bart.

Culford Hall. R. Ben
yen Ue Beauvolr, Esq.

8 miles distant, Elve-
don HaU (Karl of .Ube-
marle.)

In the distance, San
ton Downham Hall

(Earl CadoguD.)

Klmberley Hall (Lord
Wodehouae), 2 m.
CoKtessey Park (Lord

StafTordV 4 m
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BURY, BURY ST EDMUNDS, IXWORTH, AND SCOLE INN, 112i MUes.

ox EIGHT fKOM LOND.

St Edmand's Hill, and
bevond it Rougham Old
Hall, P.Bennet, Esq.,and

Rougham New Hall.

Bury St Edmunds is

an ancient town on the

East Union Railway and
the Larke, which, with

the Ouse, is navigable

to Lynn. Its splendid

Abbey of St Edmund
was the second in the

kingdom,but is nowonly

a magnificent pile of

ruins. The principal

buildings are the town
hall, originally a church

;

St Mary's church, an an-

cient structure, adorned
with an elegant roof and
a beautiful porch, and
containing the tomb of

Mary Queen of France,

and afterwards Duchess
of Suffolk, daughter of

Henry Vll. ; St James's
church is early English.

The church gate, as it is

called, is considered a
noble specimen of Saxon
architecture; the abbey
gate, distinguished by a

beautiful arch and nu-
merous sculptural em-
bellishments ; a theatre,

Assembly Rooms, Me-
chanics' Institute, new
jail, &c. Here are also a

botanical garden, a free

grammar school, and se-

veral meeting houses
and charitable institu-

tions. Sir Nicholas Ba-
con, Bishop Gardiner,

BishopBlomfield of Lon-
don, and many other
eminent men, were na-
tives ofthis town. 2M.P.
Pop. 15,000.

2a

112J

41J

38|

34f

From "Whitechapel
Church to

BURY ST EDMUNDS.

Barton.

IXWORTH.
3 miles distant, Langham

Hall, Sir H. C. Blake, Bart.,

and near it Stowlangtoft
HaU, H. WUson, Esq.

Stanton.
BOTESDALE

derivesitsname from a chapel
here dedicated to StBotolph.
It has a free school founded
by Sir Nicholas Bacon, Lord
Keeper to Queen Elizabeth.

Stuston.
Half a mile farther join the
road to Scole inn from Ips-

wich, (p. 475.)

-fPC cr. the Waveney,
and enter Norfolk.

Scole Inn or Osmon-
diston.

Stratton, St Mary.

Stratton, St Michael.

i^ cr. the river Tare.

NORWICH, (p. 465.)

S§

71

'3f

771

93

101|

102|

112i

ON LEFT FEOM LOND.

About a mile from the
entrance to Bury is Ick-
worth Park (Marquis of
Bristol),a splendid build-
ing, erected by the cele-
brated Earl of Bristol,
Bishop of Derry, and
containing a fine collec-
tion of modern sculp-
ture.

_
The park is 11

miles in circumference.
Barton Hall, Lieut.

Gen. Sir H. E. Bunbury,
Bart.

3 m.N.W.isHengrave
Hall (Sir T. R. Gage,
Bart.), a noble specimen
of ancient architecture.

Troston Hall, the seat
of R. E. Loft, Esq.

Redgrave Hall, G.
CVilson, Esq. once the
seat of Chief Justice
Holt. Thevillage church,
which is situated in the
park, contains '.ome in-

teresting monuments.
To Palgrave, 2 miles

;

thence to Diss, 1 mile.
Diss on the Waveney

is a neat and prosperous
town, the inhabitants of
which are for the most
part employed in the
manufacture of hose and
hempen cloth. The win-
dows of the church are
arranged in a peculiar
manner, being disposed
in pairs, five on each
side of the nave, and a
plain pilaster between
every pair. Pop. 1861,

3164 (see also p. 473.)

Scole Inn was built

about 190 years ago, by
a Mr Peck, a merchant
of Norwich. It was
profusely decorated with
carved work, and for-

merly possessed a curi-

ous sign representing

the arms of the chiei

towns and families of the

county (see also p. 473.)

Costessey Park (Lord

Stafford), 4 m.
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Stepney.

Upton Ilouge.

To Harkiiii;, hy West
irid East Hum, 3^ miles,

riasliet.

Romford is a populous
town and railway station,

witli a (;ood road trade,

and is noted for it« corn

:uid cattle markets, and
its ale. A new church
has supplanted the old

one (erected in 1407),

and contains several an-

cient monuments, which
were removed ibilher.

Pop. 43f)l.

To Gray'B Tharrock,

I2i miles.

Ilarc Hall, an elegant
mansion.
Warley PI., and War-

ley Ix)dije.

Thorudon Hall, (Tx)rd

Petre,) a ma{;ni(icent

mansion, erected under
the direction of P.tync.

Till' chapel is adorned
with a fine painting of
the Nativity.

To Tilbury Fort, 16* m.
To Billericav, 4^ miles;

2 m. dist. Hu'iton Hall.

Iniratestone Hall, for-
iraerly the mansion of the
Petre family

To Maldon, 12^ miles.

^ c

pj on LEFT r»OM LO.II .

From Wliitccliapel Ch.

^.5

110 to Mile End. 1

lOSi Bow.
^^ cr. the river Lea,

-'*

107i

and enter Es.sex.

Stratford. 3i
To Low Levton, 2 m.,

thence lo ^VuIlhaIu^low,

2 miles.

KMJ Ilford Bridge. 6J
Ilford Place, Cranbrook

House, and Valentines,
contiiining some fine

^^CT. the riv. Roothing.
rnning by Gibbons, and
in the hot-house a very
remarkable vine.

102 Chadwell. 9

100 The Whalebone. 10 The whalebone is said

to have belonjicd to a
whale ukcn in tlie same
year m which OUver
Cromwell died.

99J ROMFORD.
(>ee p. 4«7.)

llf To EppiDg Forest,
Marshalls, and Gidea
UiilL

Dagnam Park, Sir R.
98} Hare Street 12} D. Neavc, Bart.

94J Brook Street ICi
R/>rkettB. How Hatch,

and WcUd Hall, C. T.
Tower, Esq.

93 BRENTWOOD. 18 Brentwood is a railway

Ilcre is a free school and station, and carries on
a new church, and in the considerable road trade.

High Street are the remains
of a town-ball and prison.

Pop. 2811.

92 Shenfield. 19
Shenfield Place.

90 Mountnessing Street 21
Fitzwalter Park

88
8G

Intratestone.

Margaretting Street
23
25

Thoby Priorr.

The Hvde, J. Di=nf v

Esq. Mill Green Hous.
Coptfold HalL
Wnttle Lo<k'e, and i-

8H Stiated. 26J
the distance. SkrecL-s T.

W. Bramston, Esq.

88* Widford. 27J HiifLlands

I
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ON EIGHT TROM LOND. II

82f Moulsham, 28J

ON LEFT FEOM LOND.

Chelmsford, the county Maldon, 8 miles from
Chelmsford, isan ancient

town of Essex, and a railway and Moulsham Hall, Sir

has a new and spacious H. B. P. St John Mild- populous town, and a
church, several meetinor-
houses, two paols, a shire

hall and corn exchanjre,

may, Bart. railway station. It has
several churclies, cha-

assize court, and assembly- pels, banks, &c., is a
rooms, a house of correction, bonding port, and carries
a free grammar-school,
theatre, race-course, Ac.
Pop. «613.

Great Baddow, 4 m.,

and 5^ m. distant is Dan-

i^ cr. the riv. Chelmer.

on a considerable trade
in coals, iron, deals, &c.
Two M.P. Pop. 6261,

St;e also p. 488.

bury, the church of

which stands on a Danisli 82 CHELMSFORD. 29 2^ ra. distant Broom-
camp, and contains tlie field.

tombs of three cross- To Chipping Ongar,

legged knights, curiously lOi miles; Epping, 17^;
carved. Dunmow, 12|; Bralntree,

Daubury Palace, Bi- 11^ miles.

shop of Rochester.
Springfield Lyons.
Boreham House, Sir

80f Springfield. 30i
Springfield Place.

J. T. Tyren, Bart. 77| Boreham Street. 331

Crix.

Hatfield Priory.
76 Hatfield PevereU.

J^ cr. the river Brain.

35 2 m. distant, Terling
Place, Lord Rayleigli.

To Braintree, 7 niQes.

In the vicinity of 73i WITHAM, 37f The Grove—Witham
Withara, are the remains a place of great antiquity, Place—Witham Lodge—
of a camp.
To Maldon, SJ miles.

near the confluence of the Faulkbourn Hall, J.

Brain and Blackwater. The Bullock, Esq.
church contains several inte-

resting monuments.

1 m. distant Braxted 71| Riven Hall End. 391 1\ mile distant, Riven
Park, C. Du Cane, Esq., Hall Place-
a handsome mansion, 70 Kelvedon. 41 Felix Hall, T. S. Wes-
finely situated in an ex- tern, Esq.
tensive park. The in- (To Coggeshall, 3 miles.) Colchester is supposed
terior is elegantly fitted to have been the Roman
up. At Coggeshall are colony of Camelodunum.
somevestiges of an abhey Here are the remains of

built by King Stephen.

^J^ cr. the river Black-
water.

a castle formerly of great

strength, and of the town
wall, the ruins of St
John's Abbey, and St

Botolph's priory, an an-
Layer Marney Tower, 69 Gore Pits. 42 cient chapel, an arched

Quintin Dick, Esq. vault used as a prison.

Copford Hall. 63f Stanway. 471 the moat hail, a neat
Birch Hall, C. G. tlieatre, numerous

Round, Esq. 62 Lexden. 49 churches and chapels,

Stanway Hall. schools, &c. Some of the
9 miles distant is "West mi COLCHESTER, mi churches are interesting

Mersea, a small bathing situated on the soutli bank of on account of their ar-

place. the river Cohie. The town chitectural ornaments,
Donyland HaU, and is famous for its oysters. 2 and tlie monuments they

Berechurch HaU, late M.P. Pop. 1861, 23,809. coiitiiin. 10 miles from
Sir G. H. Smyth, Bart. Colchester is connected witli Colchester, on the riglit.

Wivenhoe Park, J. G. mU parts of the kingdom by IS St Osyth, where are

a«bow, Esq. r-iilwavi. the remains of an Au-
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Dedham, nnd beyond,

I.awfoiil Mall; in llit

distance Mistlcy Park,

near Mauuingtree.

Wlicrstcad Lodjre, W.
^cvopc, Ksq., and five

inilea distimt, Wolver-
stone Hall, J. llerners,

Ksq. delitflitfullysitnatfd

on the wi-»t bank of tli

Orwell. Tlie jxuk is ex-

tensive and well slocked

with deer.

Christchurch Park, W.
C. Fonnereau, Esq., and
Red House.
4 miles distant, Narton

Broke Hall, Sir G. S.

Uroke, Hart.,* built by

Lord Chief Haron Broke
n 152(5, and Orwell Park,

G. Tuniline, Esq.
1 m. dist. Shrubland

nail, Sir W. Fowle Mid-
dletoii, Bart.

Crowticld Hall, now a

farm liouse.

4 miles distant is Hel-
mingliani Hall, a seat of

the- Earl of Dysart, a

quadrautrular structure

erected about the time

of Henry VIII. It is

completely surrounded
by a moat, and is ap-

proached bv two draw-
bridges. It contains
iome fine paintings, a
good library, and a larire

collection of ancient ar-
mour.

At the foarth mile-
stone from Brockford,—
to Eye 2 miles.

It^ o

GO

52J

51i

38}

3oJ

31}

27}

25

24i

The Obelisk.

^^ cr. the river Colne.

Stratford Bridge.
i^^ cr. the river Stour,

and entor SufTolic.

Stratford St Mary.

Cross Green.
Copdock.

Hadleiph Guide Post.

J^ CT. tiie river Orwell.
IPsWlCH, (p.477.)

To SaxDQundham, 20} m.

Clavdon.

Coddcnham Bridge.

Little Stonham.
8} miles from titonham is

Dcbcnhani, the cliurch of

wliich contains several an-
cient monuments, and 4 m.
beyond is VS orlinfcworlh Hall,

now a farm house.

Brockford Street
Thwaite.

Stoke Ask

Old Black Bull.

61

68i

G2J
GoJ

68J

C9

OH Lzrr rnou lo.nu.

jHiitine Priory, founded
in the twelfth century.

The quadningle iBaliiu)st

entire, and is entered hy

a humtilul jfuteway. '\ lie

church of St Osytb con-
tains several monumenls.
LauKliam Hall; and

beyond, Rozted, G.
Poley, Esq.

3 milrs distant. Ten-
driof? Hall, Sir H. C
Rowley, Hart., and Hork-
sley Park.

Hilitlcsbam Hall. J.

n. U Anstruther, K8q.,&
''> mile* distant Brunilord
Hall.

To Bramford, .3 miles,

thence to Great Blacken-
hain 3 miles, tliencc to

Nccdham Market, .'ij m.,

thence to Slow Market,

3} miles.

The Chauntry, Sir

Filiroy Keliy.

-ni To Needhnm Market,
' * 6 miles, theme to Slow

75}

79J

86

86}

Market, 3} miles.

Tlie park attached to

Helmingham Hall, con-

tains some of the finest

oaks in this part of the

kinijdom, many of them
ofpreatajre The church,

which adjoins the park,

contains many eplendia

memorials of the ToUe-
mache family.

Thomham Hall, Lord

Henoiker.

• The father of the present baronet was the gallant Sir Philip B. Vere Broke, who ob.

taiued a baronetcy in consideration of the victory he achieved in 1818, aa Captain of the Sbanr

uoa over the United State* Frigate, the Chesapeakfii
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ON RIGHT FBOM LOKU.

Yaxley Hall,

Bronie Hall, and be-

yond, Oakley Park, Sir

E. C. Kerrison, Bart.

Scole Inn was formerly
noted ibr a singularly

carved sign, representing

the arms of the chief

towns and families in the

county, and for a large

rircular bed of immense
size. (See also p. 469.)

1 mile distant Boyland
HaU, r. W. Irby, Esq.

Shotteshara Park.
Dunston Hall.

m

16|

14J

^
2i

Yaxley.

(1| mile farther; to Eye, IJ

mile.)

^ cr. river Waveney,
and enter Norfolk.

Scole Inn, or Osmondis-
tone.

Dickleburgh.

Tivetehall Green.

Stratton, St Mary.

Straiten, St Michael.

Bird-in-Hand,

Newton Flotman.

Harford Bridge.
i^ cr. the river Yare.

NORWICH, (p. 465.)

91|

941

1001

101^

102|

104i

108|

111

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

To the left is the town
of Eye. The church is

spacious and handsome.
Eye formerly possessed
a castle, and to the east
of the town may still be
seen the ruins of a Be-
nedictine monastery. 1

M.P. Pop. 2851, 7088.
(See also p. 489.)
To Diss, 2J miles. Diss

(see also p. 469) is a neat
flourishing town on the
Waveney. The inliabi-

tants are principally em-
ployed in the manufac-
ture of hempen cloth,

hose, and stays. The
church is remarkable for

the disposition of its win-
dows. Here are also

Presbyterian and Quak-
ers' meeting-houses, and
a charity school. Pop.
3164. .

7i m. from Diss is New
BuCKENHAM, where are

the ruins of an ancient

castle, and a spacious
church,containing arich

lycarved screen,and some
interesting monuments.
Mangreen Hall.

To New Buckenham,

13J miles.

To Wymondham, 8^ ni

CLXXIV. LONDON TO CROMER BY NEWMARKET, BRANDON, WALTON, AND
EAST DEREHAM, 128| Miles.

ON RIGHT TROM LOND.

1^ mile from Watton
is Mertou Hall (Lord
Walsingham), a fine an-

tiquated mansion in the

Gothic style, standing in

an extensive park, diver-

sified with rich planta-

tions.

1 mile fiom Shipdham
is Letton Hall, B. Gur-
Idoa, Es.i.

50J

46^

45J
43|

40f

38

.33i

From Whitechapel
Church to

BRANDON, (p. 459.)

J^ cr. the Little Ouse
and enter Norfolk.

Lyndford Lodges.

West Tofts Hall.

Stanford.

Clermont Lodge.

WATTON.

Shipdhjuo.

78J

821

831

85

90|

ON LEFT FROM LOND.

West Tofts Hall and
Lyndford HaU, Sir J.

Sutton, Bart.
At Stanford Bucken-

ham House, Lord Petre.

Watton, a small town,

noted for its butter. The
church has a round
tower, and is supposed to

be of the time of Heiucy I^
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OS BKJIIT FaOM LOND.
| £ =

East Dercliam !s a town of
conniderahle anti<iuity. Here
waa anciently a nunner.v,
founded in the 8th ecntury.
The church i» a larce eruoi-

fc)rTnbuildini.'of coiitlJeruble

antiquity, containing a rich

font of Hie 15th century, a
.urious old rliett. In which
lire depoiite<l the recorJh of
the church, and a inarhlo
nionutncnt to tho poet Cow-
per, who vrna tiuried here
1. D. IBOO. Pop, 8079.

NeurSwaiitou Morley,
Klsing Il;ill.

At Mnwdcswell, Baw-
(leswdl Uall.

Fom^sHAM was nearly

(Icstroycil by fire in

1770. The church is a

Irmdsonie biiildiii;; of

Hint and stone. Pop.

10+8. 6 m. north of

Foulsham is Melton Con-
stable, Lord lliistin-^s.

At CawBton, Tlavcr-

hind Hall, E. FcUowes,
Ksq.
Arumiu, on the Bui*. haa

a ci.urch laid to ha»e Iwen
erected by John "f Gaunt,
conlainln(rnumcrou«br.ui'e«.
n curloui font, and a pnintod
elun window. Here are al»o
Reveml ehapeU, hanica, fre«
iicliool, 4c. Pop. 2388.

At nanworth Gr*en Gun-
ton H.ll, Lord Suffleld.

CaoMiaU pitu.'ited on one
of the liieheit rliffj on the
Norfolk coa.<l, and Carrie* on
some trade in coals, tim)>er,

tiles, oil-cake, and other
Koods. There is a liirhthouse

on the clitr, and a life-t)oat.

The church ia an ancient
buildinfr of great beauty.
Cromer is much frequented
in the bathin/r season. There
was anciently a town or vil-

lajre on this part of the co.ist

called Shipden. which was
destroyed by the sea about
the bejrinninff of the 14lh
century. The sea still con-
linucs to eain on the land.

32i

28J

24 J

21i

17J

16J

14J

lOJ

8J

6}

Market Street.

FAST DLUKIIAM.

Swanton Morley.

?t^ cr. river Wensum.

Bawdcswell.

(To Foulsham, 3 milci.)

IIF.KPIIAM.
It was formerly remarkable
for three churches in one
churcliyard.

Sail IlalL
Sail nail. Sir K. P. Jodrcll,

Bart, 2 m. distant, Hcvdon
Hall, W. E. Lylton Bulwcr,
Ksq.

Cawston.

(To Holt, lOJ miles.)

AYLSilAM/

Tnjr^TOrth MUL

Hanworth Green.
At Hanworth Green

Hanworth Park.

Powder Hill.

CROMER.

o '2

961

101

107J

UIJ

iia^

114

118J

120

1331

125

12SJ

ON l.KKT r»'JM 1.0.NJ

near the old manor
lifiusc. In the VKiiiily

18 Wayl.ind Wood, w iirre,

arcoriiiii); to tradition

two infants were niur-

dircd by their uncle,

wiiich (^ave rise to the
lialiad oClhc Children of

theWw.d. P.,|).18fl.V

2 miles from Fast
Ikrcham, Hylau-h Hall

F. I/imbe, Ktq., tuilt by

the Court of Cimnrery.
Near Swant(rti Morlry

is Bdliii^'ford HaJI, W.
I'carce, Lsq.

Aboot I mtl« berond AtI>
•ham is Hlicklln^r tiall, con-
Lilniiifr a i^ood library,
• iirfiiii«<lfd by flue grounds.
li IckliiiK was at one time the
priii.erly of hir T. Ilole

l-j»rl of M'llt«liire and Or-
monde, the father of A
lt<.lern», who wai married

rk W. U
and near it

>.,.U..n,r .di.

rn i.uTnentt

I.. .-. .h.l W,n.l!.«m
raii.iius. K.lbri/t' i« »n
cWnt mansion, 'H-cupyinif one
of the floest siluikti«ni in

Norfollt, and surrounded by
ezteniire and vcoerabto
wo'mIs. It contains a li

collection of valuable paint-

inra by some «f the r

eminent maaVi-rs It«asth«
•eat of the Ki(rht Mnn.
Windham, the celebrated
•Lateaman.

* About llj miles from Aylsham is Holt, the birth-place ef Sir ThomaB Grt-sham, where

there is a free school founded by that celebrated merchant. Pc.p. 1635. 4^ miles farther if

Cley, a small sea port, into which (it has been erroneously asserted) the Earl of Carrick, after

wards James I. of Scotland, was driven by a storm in 1405. He was in reality ca^

tared oflf Fiamborough Head, and carried to London. (See Tytler's IIi«tory, toL iu p. lilj

6 m. from Holt ia Ueltou Cooatable, the seat of Lard Ilatliogs.



CLXXV. LONDON TO CHOMER, BY NORWICH AN1> NUKia WALSHAM. 475
131| Miles.

ON EIGHT FROM LOND.

Sprowston Hall and
lackheath Hall, Sir H.

J. Stracey, Bart., and
Beeston St. Andrew
Hall.

At Crostwick, Wrox-
ham Hall.

ColtishaU Hall, Rev, R.
Ward.

Westwick Hall, and,

If mile distant, Worstead
Hall, and, 2 m. farther

on the right. Honing
Hall, E. G. Cubitt, Esq.
3 miles from North

Walsham, Wittou Park,
Lord Wodehouse.

ii
S2

16^

16

13f

9

6J

4

From Whitechapel Ch.
to NORWICH, (p. 465).

Sprowston.

Crostwick.

i9^ cr. tlie Stone Beck.

Horstead.

i35>£l cr. the river Bure.

Coltishall.

Scottowe Common.

Westwick Hall Park.

NORTH WALSHAM.

Antingham.

Thorpe Market.

Cromer (see p. 474).

So

108i

llOf

113i

115i

1151

118

119^

122f

1251

127|

131J

ON LEFT rnOM LO«D.

Catton Hall,

Horsham Hall.

Spixworth Park, J
Longe, Esq.
Near Horstead, Hor-

stead HaU.
Stratton, Strawless

Hall, R, Marsham, Esq.

At Scottowe Common,
Scottowe Hall, Sir H. T.
E. Durrant, Bart.
North Walsham stands on

a gentle eminence above the
river Ant. The town was
almost entirely burnt in 1600.
A market cross, erected in
the time of Edward TIL, was
rebuilt after the fire. The
church is spacious ; and there
are several chapels, banks,
a free school, a theatre, <fec.

A canal affords communica-
tion with Yarmouth.
At Antingham, Gunton

Hall, Lord SufEeld.

CLXXVI. LONDON TO YARMOUTH THROUGH CHELMSFORD, IPSWICH, SCOLE
INN, BUNGAY, AND BECCLES, 126J Miles.

ON EIGHT TKOM LOND.

Hoxne Hall, and be-

yond Broome Hall, Sir

E. C. Kerrison, Bart.

Elixton Hall, Sir R. S.

Adair, Bart.
BuNGAT is a railway station,

and is situated on the Wave-
ney, navigable for barges up
to the town. It was almost
destroyed by fire in 168S, but
has since been neatly rebuilt.

It has two parish churches,
one of which has afine tower.
Here also are remains of a
Benedictine nunnery, and ofa
very strong castle, fortified

in the reign of Stephen, but
demolished in that of Henry
III. Bungay has a handsome
market place and croaa, a
theatre, assembly rooms, free
irramnwir school, Ac. Here
.alto •!« fteveriiil

34f

33f
32i

30f
29
27

26i
2,

21

201

181

Hi

From Whiteehapel Ch.
to Scole Id-^, Norfolk

(p. 469.)

Billingford Common.
Thorpe Abbotts.
Brockdish Street.

Needham.
HARLESTON,
Eedenhall.

Wortwell.
Earsham.

i^( cr, river Waveney.
BUNGAY, (Suffolk.)

To Norwick, 14 miles; to

(Loddon, 6J miles.)

Mettingham.
Ruins of Mettingham Castle.

Shipmeadow.

91f

92f
94
95|
97i

98|
lOOi

101

1051

1061

108

109i

ON LEFT FEOM LOND.

To Norwich, 19^ miles-

Redenhall (church ot

the 14th century) . Gawdv
Hall.

Denton House, 1 m.
Earsliam House, Sir

W. W. Dalling, Bart.

2 m, from Bungay,
Ditchingham Park, J. J.

Bediuglield, Esq.; He-
denham Park, Broome
Hall,

li m. Ellingham Hall,

and, 3 m. distant, Kirby
Cane Hall (LordBernersj.



476 LONDCXv' TO YARMOUXn. TnUOUGH CHELMSFOIin, hx—ContinueJ.

ON KiuuT raou lomj.

sprinijs, By means of tlie

niilway and tlie Waveni-y
the town cnrriei on dome
tia<li) ill corn, malt, flour,

coal, lime, <tc., and liaa lime-

kilns, mHlilDg-liOuses, Ac.
Pop. IMS.

\\ 111. from Beccles,

Worlingham Hull, Eiirl

of Gosford, and N. Cove
Hall.

At Gillinpham, All

Saints, Gillinghum Hall.

NearStOlave'sBrid'^'c

are ilic rums of Hcmii;;-

llt'Ct Al)l)cy and Herriii.;-

fleet Hall, J. Lcatbcs,

Esq.
At Fritton, Fritton

Hall; and If m. distant,

Soinerlevtoii Hall.Sir. S.

-M. I'cto, Ksq-Sce p. 471).

5 "^

131

Barsham.

BECCLES.
i^^ cr. river Waveney.
Gilliogliain All SaiuUi.

^.Norfolk.)

Toft Monks.
Iladdiscoe.

St Olave'a Bridge.

JB^ cr. river Wavetiey

Fritton, (Sufulk.)

South Tnwn.
Yarmouth Bridge.

.^S cr. the river Yare.

YARMOUTH, (p. 470.)

iioj

iiij

113^

1154

117

119i

120

125i

12GJ

on LEFT r&OU LO.MJ.

AstiendenB.
Decrl.-a ! a well built town

on tlia V»aT<-n»y. It hai an
fleirant Goililc church, th<-
porch of which li a Kood
liecirneu uT later £nKli"h.
lu the ioulh Jiarl of the
town U the rulni of another
church. Here are alto a
hand»<.in« town hall, everal
ch«p)-U, baaki, )r<-e >cho<jl,
and i^rfmtnar ichool. A
ctimnion of about MOO acrei>

bvlongi to the town. i'up.

At Gillinpliam, All

Saints, Ocldestou Hall,

J. Kcrrich, Esq.

At Toft Monks, Ravon-
infclinm Hull, bir E. Ba-
cuu, Bart.

Bre^'don Water.

CLXXVII. LONDON TO YARMOUTH, THROUGH II'SWICH, WOODBRIDf.E
SAXMUNDHAM. AND LOWESTOIT, 124 Mdcs.

ON BIGHT FBOM I.OND.

Kesgrave Ix)dge, R.
Newton Shawe, Eiq.

Martleshani Place.
River Debeu.
UflFord Place, Captain

C. Brook.
To Orford, 11 m., and

1 m. tlieiice, Sudbourne
H;dl (Marquis of Hert-
ford); Melton Lodge.

Loudliara Hall E.
Wliitliread, Esq., and
near it ibe remains of
Campsey Abbey, 2 ni.

Rendlesham Hall, Lord
Rendlesham.
2 m. CampseyAshHieh

House, John Shepherd,
Esq.

Little Glemham Hall,
Hon. Mrs. Korth.

421

39*

37i

From Whitechapcl Ch.
to Ipswich, (p. 477.)

Kesgrave.

Martlesham Street.

WOODBiaDGE,(p.478.)

Melton.

Ufford Street.

Pettistree.

Wickliam ISIarket.

i??^ cross river Deben.
(ioHatcheBton,24 m.;thence
to Framlingham, 3^ miles.)

Glemham.
Stratford, St Andrew.

•^^ cross river Aide.

•2J

70

7Cf

78J

79

80

81J

84 J^

86i

ON LKKT JEOM LO.MJ.

ChriBt Church Park,
W. C. Foiinercau, Esq.

BcHliiii^ Hall.

2 m.PlayfordHalL
Beacon Hill Iloiue,

Sir E.S. Gooch, Bart.

Seckford Almshouses.
The Priory, and 3 m.

distaut, Gr'undisbrugh
Hall. Sir J. Blois, Bart.

Bredficld HaiL

Thorpe Hall, C. Bal

dry, E»q.

Gleverin? Hall, A
Arcdecknc, Esq.
Easton Park, Duke of

Hamilton and Brandon.
Great Glemliam Hall,

J. Moseley, Esa.; Marlcs-
ford Hali, and 2 miles,

distant, Parham Hall,

S. F. Corrance, Esq., and
[Parham Lodfce.



LONDON TO YAUMOUTH THROUGH iPSWlCH, &c.— Continued. 477

= S _g
ON EIGHT FEOJI LOND. o S

l|
ON LEFT FKOM L0N1>.

7J m. Aldborough,
:i fashionable watering- 371 Farnham. 66s BenhaH Lodge, Rev.

place, and the birthplace E. Holland, and Benhall

of the poet Crabbe. House.

Hurts HaU, W. Long, 34^ SAXMUNDHAM.* 89i Carlton Hail, E. Fuller,

Esq. Esq.
331 Kelsale. 90|

To Darsham Hall, 1 301 Yoxford. 931 Cockfield Hall, Sir J.

m.; to Darsham, 2 m.; Blois, Bart. : Thorinsrton
thence to Dunwich, 4 m. Hall, Col. H. Bence

25f Blythburgh.

cross river Blythe.

98i Bence, 2 m,; and 2 m.
farther, Heveuinghani
Hall(LordHuntingfield)

25 Bulchamp. 99 Henham Park, Earl
ofStradbroke.

To Southwold, 3i m.,

(p. 407.)
21| Wangford. 102J

Benacre Hall, Sir E. 18 Wrentham. 106
S. Gooch, Bart.

161 Benacre Turnpike. 107^ 2 m. dist. Sotterley Ha.

Ji Kessingland. 109i
1 m. distant Henstead

House, Rev. T. Sheritfe.

llf Pakefield. 1121 2 m. Carlton Colville.

Hi Kirkley. 112| ^ ni. Mutford Bridge,
Lake Lothing.

Gunton Old Hall, and 10 LOWESTOPT,(p. 478.) 114 lim.FlixtonHighHo.
Gunton New Hall.

Battery Hill. 5* Hopton.
Gorleston.

2 m. Burgh Castle, a fine ruin.

118*

121|

2| miles Blundesfon
Hall ; and farther to the

left, Somerlevton Hail,

Sir S.M.Peto, Bart.; and
Hobland Hall.

Across the river. Nel- H South Town. 122|
son's monument. i Yarmouth Bridge.

#^ cr. river Tare, and
enter Norfolk,

1231

North Sea. YAUMOUTH, (p. 479.) 124 Breyden Water.

Ipswich, the capital of Suffolk, and a place of great antiquity, stands on the

side of a gentle elevation rising from the river Orwell, the banks of which present

very pleasing prospects. Ipswich formerly contained nineteen parish churches^

and still retains twelve, besides three in the Liberty, and several places of wor-

ship for Dissenters. In St. Peter's is an ancient font, and in St. Lawrence's a

painting by Sir Robert Ker Porter. Ipswich has town and shire halls, an ex-

tensive county jail, a commodious market-place, corn-exchange, banks, barracks,

baths, theatre, assembly-rooms, public library, free schools, mechanics' institute,

custom-house, &c. A college was established here by Cardinal Wolsey, who was

said to have been bom in a house, still standing, in St. Nicholas parish ; but the

* lOf miles from Saxmundham is Halesworth on the Blythe, by means of which, t&H

of a canal to Southwold, it carries on a considerable trade. A great quantity of hemp ia

grown in the vicinity, and many of the inhabitants are employed in spinning yam. Pop.

2382.
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Institution fell with the founder. Ipswich was formerly, thou(:li no longer, cole*

brated for its woollen manufactures. It chiefly depends at present on the manufac-

tirre of agricultural implements and on ship-building, and the exportation of hliip-

timber, corn, malt, &c. ; but it has a considerable import trade for wines, sjiirits,

timber, ship stores, and other commodities. Customs Ilcv., 18ZK), £29,126 Is. 2d.

Vessels sail every tide from Ipswich to Harwich and back again—an excursion

rendered peculiarly delightful by the beauty of the scener}-. Ipswich is connected

by railway with all parts of the kingdom. About a mile from tlie town is th«

race-course, and a beautiful promenade, called Chriat Church Park, is open to the

public. Two M.P. Top. 43.0f»0.

WooDBKiDGK stands on the river Deben, and is a place of great antiquity. It has

a spacious market place, in the centre of which is the old shire hall. St. Mary's,

the old church, contains several monuments, is spacious, and is supposed to have

been erected in the time of Edward III. It has a square buttressed tower 180feet

high. Here are also meeting-houses, richly endowed ahnshouses, a custom-

house, a small theatre, and barracks, dock-yards, &c. "Woodbridge is a place of

considerable trade, exporting corn, malt, and flour, and importing coal, timber,

and general merchandize. Pop. 4513.

About nine or ten miles from "Woodbridgo is FRAMLUfGHAM, a town of greai

antiquity, on the Aide. The church is largo, with a tower 90 feet high, in which id

a peal of eight bells. The roof of the nave is of curiously carved oak. The church

contains several monuments of the Howard family ; among others, that of the ac-

complished poet. Earl of Surrey, beheaded by Ilenr}' VIII. Here are the ruina

of a magnificent castle, which, with the manor, were bequeathed by Sir Robert

Ilitcham to Pembroke Hall, Cambridge. It waa to this castle that Queen Mary

repaired when Lady Jane Grey waa placed upon the throne. Pop. of parish,

2262.

OuFORD, twelve miles from Woodbridge, haa an ancient castle, of which only

the keep now remains. The church contains an ancient font and several monu-

ments. One mile distant is Sudboume Hall, a seat of the Marquis of Hertford.

Orford gives the title of Earl to the Walpole family. Pop. 948.

SouTuwoLD, almost surrounded by the Blythe, is pleasantly situated on an

eminence overlooking the sea, and much frequented in the bathing season. It

was nearly destroyed by fire in 1G59. Pop. 1861, 2032. In Southwold Bay or

Sole Bay, the famous naval engagement took place in 1672, between the Dutch

under De Ruyter, and the English under the Duke of York, afterwards James II.

Lowestoft, a place of great antiquity, stands on a cliflf facing the sea, viewed

from which it is a remarkably picturesque object The parish church, about half a

mile west of the town, is large, handsome, and contains several ancient monuments.

In the churchyard is the tomb of Potter, the translator of .^schylus, Sophocles,

&c. There are also meeting-houses, a town-hall, two light-houses, a theatre, lu-

natic asylum, &c. &c. One of the principal branches of industry are the fisheriet

and fishcaring, for the London and Norwich markets. There are rope and twiae
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manufactories. Lowestoft has lately been much frequented as a bathing place,

for which its sands are well adapted. The town is greatly indebted to Sir

S- M. Peto, Bart., of Somerleyton Hall, who purchased the harbour in 1844, and
originated a company for the improvement of the port and town, the deepening of

Lake Lothing, &c. He carried also the branch railway from Reedham to Lowes-
toft, thus placing the latter in a very advantageous commercial position. Pop.
10,663.

Great Yarmouth, a considerable seaport town and a place of great antiquity.

The old town is situated on the eastern bank of the Yare, and is connected with

the new town, called Little Yarmouth, by means of a bridge. The old town had
walls, and consists of four parallel steeets, and of about 150 narrow cross lanes,

called rows. The best dwelling-houses are situated along the quay, which is con-

sidered the finest in the kingdom, having in the centre a noble promenade,

planted on each side with trees. The principal buildings are the old church,

erected in 1123, and recently restored, several chapels, banks, a town-hall,

theatre, assembly-room, bathing-house, &c. There are several charitable insti-

tutions, the principal of which is the Seamen's Hospital, and extensive barracks,

containing a large armoury. There is an extensive manufactory for crapes and
other silk goods. Ship-building, and the various trades connected with it, are

carried on to some extent. The rivers Yare, Waveney, and Bure, which unite in

Breydon Water, contiguous to the town, secure to Yarmouth an extensive inland

trade. The exportation of grain and malt is considerable ; but the principal bu-

siness of this port consists of the herring and mackerel fisheries. An extensive

timber trade with the Baltic is also carried on, and Yarmouth Roads have long

been the principal rendezvous for the collier trade. Customs Revenue, 1850,

£38,372 : 11 : 11. It is one of the termini of the Eastern Couiities Railway, and

thus holds communication with all important parts of the kingdom. Pop.

41,800. Near Yarmouth is a beautiful fluted column, 140 feet high, in mem-
ory of Lord Nelson.

Southend (Essex) is situated on an acclivity at the mouth of the Thames

opposite to Sheerness. It has of late years risen into some importance as a bath-

ing-place. Here is an assembly-room, a theatre, library, meeting-house, baths,

bathing machines, &c. Near this place a stone marks the termination of the

jurisdiction of the corporation of London over the Thames. Steam vessels sail

thither regularly during summer.

On the Naze, a projecting piece of land, on the east coast of Essex, 18 miles

from Colchester, is the village of Walton, of late in some repite rs a bailing

place.



480 CLXXViii. LONDON TO IT.VRWICn. TITROUGn CHELMSFORD AND
COLCllKSTFR, 71i Miles.

ON BIGHT FROM LONU.
c —

ON I-KJT rROM LOND.

From Whitecliapel Ch.

20J to COI.CHKSTER. 61

Ardleitjh Park ; and to (S,-.-i,.47l.)

Great Hromlcy Hull and Vol Ardleigh. 55J
Uroniley Lodge, 4 miles.

Maiiniu,.'tree was an-

ciently called Sciddin- 13} Wi^Tiell Street 68i
chou. It is a railway

station, nnd carries on a lUawioa, • rallwaT lUtlnn.

considerable trade in lU MANMNGTREE. CO kitUKUHl on • tu'iifua of UikI

malt, corn, cools, deala,
c.|'|ioiiilo ttie iiK.utlj ur til*

M.iur »aA U.r Orwrll. I.m m
iron, and tish.

Mistley Hall.
lOj Mistley Thorn.

/»,,» «|i«<!lom h»rb(iur r»imlilp of
o''i , ,.f.,..u..-.„ .r.-thiu. 100 Mil

! -r.ui ft I.laro <rf

.^ if... »w,

Wix Abbey.
8* Bradfield. C3 ..Ir ,....«. „f

Willi llir

The rl.i^f

• iliii-l-ulld-

/.-,« • .|r.<llr»<l.-«.

C7f , , .,,! «„ii3J raim3ev Street
Ramsey Hall.

•
MC«.

3} Ilamsey. G8i . ..t'."

• n« « l«ll,ir,^- -,.,.<. l.;.T,.l-

ruard furt, derenilinir tlip

riiirl>our, w«j fn.rt.d dy

2 Dover Court 69J
JuDC t 1 MP. i'u|. M7».

4 tnilM »croM the Orwrll.

TIARWTCIT,
„- , Frlixwowe, bir. 8. Fludv»r,
71 i Hart.

CLXXLX. LONDON TO SOUTHEND, THROrGH HARKING, RAINHAM. STAN-
EOUI) LE HOPE, AND HADLKIGH, 39} Miles.

ON RIGHT rBOM LOND.

The West India Docks,
erected at the expense
of £1,200,000.

Between Barkln? and
Ralnhrtin, Belvidcre, the seat
of Sir C. E. Eardley, Bart, i*
suen across the Thames.
TUliury Fort, the principal

defence of the Thames above
Sheerness. is mounted with a
ereat number of eannon, and
strongly parrisoned durinsr
war. NVar tliia place Qaeen
Elizabeth reviewed her army
when the country was threat-
ened by the Spanish Armada.

33J

32f

27i
26

25i

2.3|

21}
19

18J

15i

From Whitechapel Ch.
to Limthoiise.

iCng cr. the river Lea,
and enter Kssex,

East Ham.

J^i^ cr. river Roding.

BARKING.
Rainham.

Winninfrton.
Junction of the Roai
(To Purfleet, 1 1 miles.)

Avelv.
Stiffofd.

Baker Street
Division of the Road.
(To Tilbury Fort, 4 miles.)

Stanford le Hope.

ON LEFT FIKjM UtND.

7

14}

16 I

18 J;

203,

24^}

Biacraa was formerly
e«lebr»t«^ for lit nunnt^y
aid to h«Te hvva the flr«t

eon»ent for women in En(r-

land. The chunh conlalns
seTcral brmuen and other
m nuinci.t-. liarkincr and
1 .(1 ttipply

I t quantiliei
1 m. dint. Ji

F .
, a nirions

ar.t (J'!.-'
t.uil lini', tradition

ally associated with the (nui>

powder plot, at the plare
where the conspirators bcld
their me^-tings. Pop. of
Barkinir. »:«

At Purfleet are larre fo'

noose, Sir T. B. Lennard. 3t
mile from btifford is

BeunoD



IX)NDON TO SOUTHEND, THROUGH BARKING, RAINHAM, kc- Contmued. 481

ON RIGHT FKOM LOND.

At Hadleifrli are the
remains of a castle situ-

ated on the brow of a
steep hill, commanding a

fine view of the Thames.
The church is an ancient
building:.

JVear Hadleigh is Had-
ieigh Hall, now a school.

11
C/J

Vange. 281

ON LKFT JROil LOND.

H Pitsea. 30

5 Hadleigh. 34f Thunderalev

.

3 Leigh. 36f
1

SOUTHEND (p. 479.) 39f 1

CLXXX. LONDON TO SOUTHEND THROUGH ROMFORD, RRENTWOOD,
BILLERICAY, AND RAYLEIGH, 41f Miles.

ON EIGHT raOM LOND.

BiLLEEiCAY is situ-

ated on an eminence
commanding fine views
of the Thames and tlie

coast of Kent. Here is

church said to have
been founded in the time
of Edward III. The
tower may be of that
^'e, but the body of the
hapel is comparatively
modern. Pop. 1390.

11

41f From Whitechapel Ch.

23| to BRENTWOOD (p. 470.) 18

22| Shenfield. 19

18J BILLERICAY. 231

8 Rayleigh. 33|

5i Hadleigh Common. SGi

SOUTHEND (p. 479.) 41f

ON LEFT rilOM LOND.

Rayleigh was formerly
a town of some impoi't-

auce. It has an old

church, and some traces
of an old castle. 5 m.
distant is Rochford, near
which is Rochford Hall,

where Anne Boleyne was
born in 1507.

CLXXXI. LONDON TO BEDFORD, BY RAILWAY, 63 Jliles.

ON EIGHT TEOM LOND.

^1
ON LEiT FKOM LOND.

63 From London by-

North Western Railway,
to

Bletchley Junction St.16| 4G| Leave main line ol

(p. 202.) London and North Wes-

15 Fenny Stratford St.

Fenny Stratford stands on the
line of the Roman Watling Street,
and is probably the site of the

48
tern Railway.

Little Brickhm, and
beyond. Great Brickliill,

ancient M;igiovintum. Dr Wilhs,
the antiquarian, died here in
1760, and was buried in the chapel. Bow BrickhiU.

P. D. Duncombe, Esq. Pop. 1 199.

i?^ cr. river Ouzel.

Enter Bedfordshire. Wavendon Hall, Su
H. A. Iloare, Bart. 1

Woburn Abbey, Duke
;f Bedford.

12 Woburn Sands St. 51 Husborn Crawley.
J

Holcot, 2 miles, and!
Segeniiue Park. l^f Ridgmount St. 03 Molcot House. »

a I



4?^2 LONDON TO T\T.T)F()\'A'f- Continued.

)S lilGHT IfttOM LOND.

Ampfhill and Anipt-

liiU Park (Lord Wi i.slcy-

iJalc), 2i ni. (SCI! p. 426).

llnuiilitim Conquest;
and lA m. beyond, IIuh-
nes Park (Mtirquia of

Bath.)

Wiishamctead.
Elstow, C3

Lidlincrton St.

Amptliill (Marston) St.

BEDFORD (p. 304.)

Si

/)5i

57

63

ON LEFT r»OM LO.N U.

Wootton.

Kempstou, aiid Kemp
atoa llulL

( I.XXXII. I'KTKKBOROUGII TO STAMFOUD, MELTON-MOWIJUAV, AM)
LEICESTEll, BY ILULWAY, 03 Milc«.

ON niGlIT VaOM PKTERB. il
fl

on LErr rnoM pktkku

53
From

PETERBOHOUGH Thorpe Hall.

Paston. (see p. 420). to Milton Park, EarlFit?

50 Walton SL 8 William.
Wcrrington.
Glintou, 1^ miles. Marholm.

Lttou.
46J Ilclpstone St 6J

Bainton.
Walcot Hall.l^m.

Stamrord is situated

on the lino of the lloman
43 Uffln.i^on St. 10

Ufflnjton House (Earl

of Lindsey.

Ermine Street. Two Along banka of river

miles to the north-west, WcUani
nt the village of Great Burphlrv Ilouse, Mar-

Casterton, lloman anti- 40i STAM FORD St. (sec p. 388.) 12} quis of lizetcr (sec p.

quitics have been found.
/p^ cr. river Willand,

388).

TiuwclL and enter Kutlandabire.

Normanton Pa., 2 m., 36J Kctton Sl 16}
/ord Avelund ; 8 in. Ihr-

ther, Exton HaU (Earl of
341 Luflenham St. 18i

S. Luffeuham.
Pilton.

Gainsbuiough).
Lyndon. 30J Manton and Uppingham

St.

-^4? cr. river Gwash.

22}
Winp.
Manton Ixxl^e.

Egleton.

1 mile distant Burlcv

Uppineham, 3^ mile*

(seep.8&).

Park, Mr. fuieh. 26: OAKHAM St. (see p. 365.)

ThroughVale of Catmoes.

26}
Barlcythorpc

Langhua.

Melton-Mowbray and
Oakham canaL 23| Ashwell St. ^

Tei-h. 21i "Whissendine St. ill
Edinondthorpe HalL

12 miles. -g§^ cr. car.p.l.



PETERBOROUGH TO STAMFORD. TIIELTON-MOWBRAY, kc—Continued. 483

ON EIGHT FEOM; PETEEB.

18|

15

Hi

8

4f

Saxby St.

Along valley of river

Wreak, which the line

crosses several times.

MELTON-MOWBRAY St.

(see p. 362).

Kirby St.

Frisby St.

Brookesby St.

Eearsby St.

Syston Junction St.

Join Midland Railway.

LEICESTER (p. 354).

o «
'^^

34i

38

40f
41f

43f

45

53

ON LEFT FROM PETEEB.

Freeby.
Brentingby.
Thorpe Arnold ; 5 m.

distant, Goadby Hall.

Sysotiby Lod?:e, Earl

of Bessborougli, 2 miles.

Sysonby.

Ashfordby.
' Hoby.

Thrussington.

Ratcliffeou Wreak.

Wanlip HaU, Sir G. J.

! Palmer, Bart.
' Thurmaston.

Birstall House.
Belgrave.

Stapleford Hall, Earl
of Harborough.

Burton Lazars ; be-
yond, Little Dalby Hall,

3 miles.

Frisby.

Rotherby.
Brookesby HaU.

Queniborousrh, 1 mile.

Barkby Hall, W. Po-
cliin, Esq., 1 mile.

Humberstone.

CLXXXIIL LONDON TO WARE AND HERTFORD, BY RAILWAY, 26 Miles.

ON EIGHT TROM LOND.
2c2

7

4

If

From Bishopsgate St.

to

Broxboume Junction St.

(as in p. 450).

J^ cr. New River.

and follow its course.

Rye House St.

St. Margaret's St.

WARE St.

(see p. 387).

HERTFORD.

£ 3
£^

19

20|

22

26

ON LEFT FROM LOKD.

Leave main line of

Northern and Eastern
Railway.

The Rye House, the
scene of the pretended
conspiracy of 1683, is in

the present day the fre-

quent resort of the Lon-
don angler, vi^ho finds

2:ood sport in the Lea and
the New River, both in

its immediate vicinity.

Faseney Park.

The Priory and Poles.

Ware Park.

Hertford, the county
town of Herts, is situated
on the south bank of the
river Lea. A castle was
erected here in the tenth
eentui7, of which a few-

remains still exist. But
,
ithe present castle Maa

Hoddesdon, a small
market town, 17 miles

from London, and 4 miles

to the south-east of Hert-
ford. Pop. 1851, 1854.

(See p. 381).

Haileybury College, 2

miles, belonging to the

East India Company.
Amwell, a pretty vil-

lage (see p. 387). A votive

urn, surrounded by a
thicket ofevergreens, was
erected here in 1800, to

the memory of Sir Hugh
Myddleton, by whose
patriotic exertions the

waters of New River
were originally conveyed
to the metropolis.

Balls Park, Marquis of

Townshend ; ]5ricken-

donbury, and beyond,

Panshanger (Earl Cow-
per).



484 LONDON TO HUNTINGDON, hx.

built in tlic time of Charles I., and !•» nnw a ncliool. At the cost crul of iho town jh a

eslni)iishmoiit beloii^rin-r to Christ's HospiUl (poi)ularly known m the Hlue Cout School

liOiKion, and used as a preparatory school for yo\mn<T children, who are received hero jirl(

to their admission to the mctroi)olitan cstabliHhment. It Ih a lar^e buildintr, capable <

accomodating GOO children. Hcrlford Is a plen&ant, busy, and rcspoctable town. lU pril

cii)al trade is in mealing and malting. Uiic M.P. Pop. 7000.

riXXXIV. I/)N1)0N TO HUNTINGDON, BY RAII-WAY. 77 Miles.

ON EKillT yaoU LOND. £ 'S ON LKFT KUOM LO.-tl).

i^ From London by Nor- u,.^

m
thern and Eastern l^il-

way, to

CAMniUl)UE(p.'<.'W). bl\Leave main line to

Kly and Norwich.
fr^'. cr. river Cam.

Cross line of Koman road.

Impiii?:ton Park.

14f • IlistonSt. (Vf\ Girton —2 miles be

Cotteiiham. 21 miles. 12J Oakinfjton St. M\
yond, Madinfflcy Park
SJir St. V. CoIUjh, IJart.

R:imptun, \\ mile. 10 Lonj; Stanton St G7 Long Staulon IIulL

v| Swavesey St

Enter Huntingdonshire.

m\

Rrancli to Marrli and 5 ST. IVKS JUNCTION ST. 71| Hcminpford Grry.
\Visi)earli, 2SJ mdcs. (Sec p. 458.) UcDiingfurd Abbots.

Hou^'htoa.
Witton.

Hartford. Follow course of river

Ousc, which the line croAscs

twice, to Godmanchestcr. th

site of the ancient Dun
HUNTINGDON Cure p. SR7). •/•/ liponx, a R/iman i"tatioT

CLXXXV. LONDON TO MAllCH AND WISBEACH, HY UAlLWAY. W) Miles.

i.N UIUUT TlLOil LOD. £

Necdinpworth.
Bluntisham.
Colue.

Numerous drains, or
droves, crossing the i'ens.

28J

r.me from Ely joins 9
see p. 452).

From London to

ST. IVLS JINCITON ST.
(as above),

i?^ cr. riv. Ouse.
Soraersliam Su

(see p. 4.58.)

Proceed through the dis-

trict of the Fens.

Enter Cambridpeahire.
Chatteris St

Wirablington and Dod-
dington St.

it^ cr. Old riv. Nen.
M.\KCli JUNCTION ST.

(p. 452.J

Continue through the

Fens, to
^SRF.ACH ,'p. iriS).

71

OS LKhT raoil J.OMD

I/cave line to IluutiDR
don o| miles.

Woodhurst.

6 miles distant is Ran
sey (p. 458a &'><' ^^^
»ey Abbey, E. Fcllowes

Uoddin^on, I( E

(the ricliest living

Kngland), Sir H. Peytoi
Bart,

Line to Feterboroni^
15 miles.

I



C LXXXVI. LONDON TO riOWNHAM AND LYNN, BY RAILWAY, 99 Miles. 485

ON EIGHT FKOM LONl).

1!
From London to

il ON LEFT FEOM LOND.

Line to Norwich and 26| ELY ST. (p. 451). 72}
Yarmouth. The line hence luns Line to March and

throughout along the valley Peterborough.

of the Ouse, the course ot
New Barns.

which it nearly follows. Wood House.

21 Littleport St. 78
Southery. Enter Norfolk.

151 Hilgay Fen St. 83J

Hilgay.
Wood Hall.

14 Ouse Bridge St. 85

J^^ cr. river Ouse.
Fordham. 12i Denver St. 861
Ryston Hall, E. R.

Pratt, Esq. ; 1§ miles 11 DOWNHAM MARKET. 88 Downham Market is

beyond,DerehamAbbey. situated on the side of a

hill on the east bank of
Crow Hall. the Ouse, over which is

a good bridge. Near the

Bexwell.
Wimbotsham.
Stow Hal), Sir Thos.

Hare, Bart.
Wallinpton Hall,
South Runcton.

church there were for-

8i

7i

Stow St.

Holme St.

901

91|

merly some monastic
buildings, particularly a
priory of Benedictine
monks. Downham is ce-

lebrated for its butter
market. Pop. 2458. "

Branch to Wisbeach,

WatUngton Hall. 6 Watlington St. 93 10 miles.

Wiggenhall St. Mary
Maj^dalene.
Wiggenhall St. Peter's.

West Winch; beyond, ^^ cr. Nar or Setchey
Wiggenhall St. Mary's
Wiggenhall St. Ger-

N. Runcton, D. Gurney,
Esq.

Eiver. man's, 1 mile.

LYNN (see p. 457). 99

CLXXXVn. LONDON TO NORWICH AND YARMOUTH, THROUGH
CAMBRIDGE, BY RAILWAY, HG Miles.

ON RIGHT FBOM LOND.

ToMildenhal\8miles
(Bce

I). 459).

aa

73f

66|

From London to

ELY ST. (p. 451.)

^ cr. river Ouse, near

the junction of river

Lark.

Mildenhall Eoad St.

Enter Suffolk, near the

junction of the three
|

2}

79^

ON LEFT mOM LOND.

Lines to Peterborougli
and Lynn.



4^R LONDON TO NORWICH ANT) Y.KRMOVTU— Continued.

ON BIGHT FBOM LOND.

Lnl<enluatb, 2 miles.

Mildcnhull, 7 miles.

Brandon Hall.

Brandon Park,

Blipp, Ksq.

K. Court Lod:,'e.

Santon Downharo, and
Downham Hall (Earl Ca-

dogan.)

3 miles distnnt, Elve-

don Hiill (Kiirl of Albc-
Muirlfi; ami, 3\ miles.

Kuston H:ill, Duke of

Gnifton, Btniidiii^ iu a

m!f,Miificent park.

Snare Hill.

KilverBtoiie Hall.

Schadwell Ix)d-;e. 2 m.
Bridjreham ; and be-

yond, W. Harliug Hall.

Kast Harlinp. 1 mile
distant, is a Bm:ill and
ilecavcd mirkct town.
Potnllation, 10G2.

Eccles Hall ; and, 1 m.
t)Cvond, Quiddi-nliani

Ihill, Karl of Albemarle.
Wilby Hall.

Old Buck nham. 2 m.;
and beyond, Nc\r Buck-
enham, a small market
town. Pnpulntiou (of

the two), 1971.

Besthorpe.

Stanfi Id Hall, the seat

nf the late J. Jermy, Ksq
has been rendered me-
morable in the annals of

crime, by the untimely
fate of its late occupant
and his son, whose mur-
der (in 1848), under cir-

cumstances of preat
Htrocity, is still fresh in
public recollection.

Ketteringham H&Il, Sir

J. P. Boilean, Bart.
Intwood H;dl.

Keswick.
Junction of F.atlerc

Uniou BailTay.
|

Gli

57J

50J

42J

39}

36

30J

countips of Norfolk, Suf-

folk, ami Caiiibridf^o.

Aloii^ valley of Littlo

Ou.se to

Lakenhcath St
Leave the Fen country,

and enter a wooded and
picture.Hque district.

i^ cr. river Ouse, and
enter Norfolk.

BRANDON .St.

(scr p.45:>.)

AlonK north bank of Lit-

tle Ousc river to

THKTFORD
(p. 4«5.)

Over Croxton and
Iloundham Ileatlia.

Ilarlirig Road St.

Eccles Road St

ATTLEBORODGH St.

WTMONDHAM JUNC-
TION ST. (see p. 465).

II

84J

88J

'J5J

on LEfT yEOM LOMi

106i

lOCJ

110

Hockwold ; beyond,
Feltwell St Nicholas, and
FeltwcU St. Miirv.

Wecting AU Saints.

3} milci distant, Wn*-
tham Hall, W. Birch
Esq.

lllinpton; bryond,
Hockliain Majna Hall
H. Partridge, Kbq.

Larling.

Snettertoo.

ITarjtham Hall. Sri
B. Beevor, Bart.

Attlcborouiih n
•mall and unimpr.r'

market town, 14 i

'outh-west of Korw
Pop. 1959.

Morlev St Peters, •

Morley Botolph.
Line from l-jmn r

Dereham joins here.

Kimberlcy Hall, 2

Lord Wodchotise.

Hcthersett Hall.

New HalL

Cringlcford Hall.

Eaton Hall; an-l '.-

ond, Earlham Hail, J

J. Guruev, Esq., . ii i

Colney Hall.

4 miles distant, f -

te«sey Hall, Lord btaf-

ford.
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LOIVPON TO NORWICH AND YARUOVTll—Cmittnued. 487

S H «!
ON EIGHT FEOM LOND.

(^H ^j
ON LEFT FROM LOND.

21 Ti-ovrse St. 125

To Bungay, 14 miles
(see p. 475). 20 NORWICH (see p. 465.) 126

Thorpe,

Wliitlingham. Plumstead ; and near,
Pliimstead House and

Surlingliam.

follow north bank of

PlMtiistead Hall.

Witton.

Kiver Yare. river Yare.
14 Brundall St. lb2

Brundall House.
Strumpshaw Hall.

To Carleton, and be- 12 Buckenham St. 134

vond, Langley Park, Sir Hassingham.

W.B. Proctor, Bart. Cantley.

Branch to Lo^cesioft, 8 Eeedham Junction St. lyy Limpenhoe.

tlirougliSomerleyton and
Mutford, Hi m. (see p. Pass along north side of Wickhampton.
479).

Marshes of the Tare
and Wayeney.

Breydon Water, a lake of

considerable size, to Berney Arms.

Breydon Water.
YARMOUTH (see p. 479). 146

CLXXXVIII. LONDON TO NORWICH, THROUGH IPSWICH, HAUGHLEY, AND
DISS, BY RAILWAY, 113i Miles.

aiS 4ON RIGHT FKOII LOND. 2 ^ 2 fl ON LEFT FfiOM LOND.
^§ From Bishopsgate St., f^o

119|

London, to

Stratford St. (p. 450). 3fLine to North Wool- Leave line to Cam-
wich, 5 m.
Westham.

bridge and Ely.

lOSJ Forest Gate St. 5 Epping Forrest.

Little Hford.
1061

i^^ cr. river Roding.
Ilford St. 7

Wanstead.
Valentines.

Barking, li miles (see

p. 480).

Hainault Forest, lately

disafforested, 1 m.

101^ ROMFORD St. (see p. 470). 12
Gidea Hall.

llornchurch, IJ m.
.^^ cr. small river

Ingerbom-ne.

Hare Hall.

Dagnam Park, Sir R.
S , Neave, Bart.

S. Weald; andbeyoad,

Tlnrndon Hall, Lord 95| BRENTWOOD St. m Weald Hall.

Petre (seep. 470). (see p. 470). Shenfield.
Hutton, and Button

Hall.

Mountnessing, Fitzwalter.
Ingatestone Hall.
Uuttsbury. 9{)}

1

Ingacestone St. 23} The Hyde. |

Maraaretiing.



488 T/;ND0N to NORWTCn. \tc.-Con(inm0€.

05 aiGUT FROM I'>NU.

Sir

MoulsliaraHall.Sirll.
n. P. bt John MiKlmay,
Bart.

Springfield Lyons,
Boreliam Iloiiitc,

John T.Tyrcll, Bart
Crix.

llatfieldbnry.

Hartlitld Priorv.

Hatfield PcverdI,
Maldon, 62 ni. distant

by railway, is eituatcd

on the south side of tlie

river Blackwater, winch
below the town expands
into a wide estuary. It

has several churches, and
an old town-hall, and
imports coal, iron, corn,

&C. It returns one M. P.

Pop. 18«J1, 6261. (See
also j;. 471.)

In worth.
East Thorpe.
Copfiird Place ; and

beyond, Copford Hall.
Stanway.
Lexden House, and

Lcxdeu Park, J. Mills,

Esq.

Town of Colclicster, 1

mile f see p. 471 )

.\rdlei-h Park, 1^ m.
Great Bromley, 2 i m.

Lawford H.-ilL

Mistley Hail.

JJraiitliHni.

To Harwich, lU m.

Estuary of river Stour.

Tattingstone Place, T.
S. Western, Esq.

Tattinjrstonellali, now
a farm-house.
Whersiead Lodge, W.

Scrope, Esq.
Frestou, U mile; be-

yond, Wolvefstone Hall,
and Chelmoudiston, and,
on the opposite bank ol

Orwell, Orwell Park, G.
Pomline Esq.; and .Vac-
tonbroke Hall, Sir G. N.
Broke, Bart.

.2^

7bi

C7J

58

51

J^^ cr, river W'u\, n
feeder ot" tlic Clielmer.

CliELMSFOKl) St (see p,

471.)

Viaduct across river

Chcliuer.

"Witliani Junction SL

Here the ilaldon and
liuiutreo line croiisea.

1 mile beyond Wiiham, on
the right, at the dist:incc of
one mile, is Braxttd Park, C.
du Cane, Esq.

Kelvedon St.

fS^ cr. river Blackwater.

Marks Toy Junction St.

JJ}^ cr. river Colne.

COLCHESTER St.

(Sec p. 471.)

Ardlei-h St

M.\NMNGTREE St.

(Sec p. 4.S0.

i£^ cr. river Stour, and
enter Suffolk.

Bentley Junction SL

29J

38 J

CM LEFT TKOM I.ONO.

Coptfold Hall, and
Highlands.

Widford, at or near
which was probably u

Roman station, tho Cr-
saromiigut of the Iti-

nerary.

Springfield Place.
^ew liall. 1 mile.

Terliiig Place, Lord
Raylcigh, 2 m.

\Vitham PLice ; and
beyond, EauJkbouiii
HaJl.

Braintrec,6J miles by
railway.

Rivcahall Place, U in.

41 J Felix Hall, J.S. \Vc.

tern, Esq.
C0GGK!illALL,2m. di^

tant, a huiall marki ;

town, on the river B.utk
water. Pop. :n 66.

Little Tey.

4G} Branch to Sudbury
11 J miles (see p. 407.)

'

r ordham, 2 mili-i.

West Uergholt, 1^ m.

51J

55 J Ardleigh Ilall; IJ
distant, liill House.

59

GJJ

Dcdiiam Grove, IJ m.
East Bergholt Ha.

I

Sir R. Hughes, Bart.

West Lodge.

Branch to Hadlkigh
7} ra., a small market
town OB the river Bret
formerly of more import
ance tbau at present.

Pop. 2779.

I
Uuv>*cn-'-



LONDON TO NORWICH kc.—Continuea. 489

ON BIGHT THOM LOND, ii
!^ o

i^ cr. river Gippmg.

il

1
1

ON LEFT FEOM LOKD.
j

Stoke Park.

To Woodbridge, 8 ni. 45| IPSWICH St. (p. 477). 68 Chauntry, Sir Fitzroy
(see p. 478).

Christ Church Park,
Through short tunnel,

and along course of river

Kelly.

Sproughton.

W. C. Fonnereau, Esq. Gipping.

"Whitton. 42f Brandford St. 70f4
Follow river Gipping',

which below the town of Ips-

wich bears the name of the

Orwell, and at its mouth
joins the Stour off Harwich.

Bramford Hall; 3 m.
distant,HintleshamHal],

J. H.L.Anstruther.Esq.
Somersham.
Little Blakenham.

Claydon Hill. m Claydon St. 73

Barham.
ShrublandPark,SirW.

Great Blakenham.
Bayleliam.
Darmsden.

F. Fowle Middleton, Bt.

Bosmere Hall ;—3 m. 36| NEEDHAM MARKET St. 76f
Barking Hall, Earl of

Ashburnham; 2 miles

distant, Battisford Hall.beyond, Crowfield Hall

;

and 2 miles further Hel-
Needham Market is a small
market-town on the Gipping.

mingham Hall, Earl of Pop. 1353.
Dysart.

Greeting.
Badley.
Combs.

Debenham, 8i m. dis- 331 STOW MARKET St. 801 Finborough Hall.
tant from Needham Mar- Stow Market is a well built
ket, is a small market town near the Gipping, which

has been rendered navigabletown on the river Deben. Tott Hill.
The church is old. Pop. from Ipswich to this place.
1667. One mile north of The manufacture of sacking, Harleston, 3 miles.Debenham is AspallHall, ropes, twine, and hempen
C.Chevallier,Esq.;and5 cloth, is carried on here, and
miles to the north-east, it has a good market for bar-
Worlingworth Hall, now ley. There are some hop
a farm house. plantations in the neighbour-

hood. Pop. 3531.

j
Old Newton. 31 Haughley Junction St. 821 Line to Bury St Ed-

1 Gipping Chapel. monds, 12 miles.

Cotton. Bacton.
Wickham Skeith.

Thornham Hall, Lord
27J Finningliam St. 86 Gislingham.

Henniker.
2 m. distant is Yaxley

22* Mellis (Eye) St. 91
Burgate ; 2 miles be-

yond, Botesdale, a smallHall ; and 1 m. further,

the small town of Eye, and decayed market
(which returns 1 M.P. town. Pop. 359. •(Seep.

(see p. 473); beyond, ^^ or. river Waveney, 469). Near Bottesdale

Broome Hall, Sir E. C. and enter Norfolk. is Redgrave Hall, G. St

Kerrison, Bart. V. Wilson, Esq.
Tiirandeston.

Palgrave.
Wortham.

Scole Inn or Osmon- 19 DISS St. (see pp. 469 & 473). ^^ Roydon.
diston. Winfarthing.

Vrenze.
16J Burston St. 97 Tibbenham; and 3J m.

Gissing. distant, New Buoken-

Tivetahall. ham (see p. 473.)



400 liONPON TO NORWICH, Ac—Continusd.

ON UIGIIT FROM LOND.
II

il ON LIFT 7»0U I.O.M»

Tivetshall Sl 100

Moulton. Ajjlacton.

Wactoii.
Tlmrston Hall. 10 Fomcett St. 103i Forncett.

Loni,' Stratton; and Hapton.
l)cv<)nd, Hoylund Ilall,

I'.'W. Irby, Ksq. n Flordon St- 106 Hordon.

Tasburp, probably the Newton Hotman.
site of A J Taum, a Ito-

inan Htatinn. 4J Swainsthorpe St. 109J Swalnsthorpc.
Sholtesham Park.
Dunston Kail. Manprorn Hall.

Cttlstor St Edmunds. Kciwick.

llixk'v Hail. 1 J miles; iS?^ cr. river Tare.
iind beyond, Kirby Hall. NORWICH (SCOP.4C5.) 113J

Costcaacy Park, Lord
Stafford.

n.XXXlX. NORWICH TO EAST DEREIIAM, SWAFFHAM, AND LYNN,
IlV RAILWAY, 48J Mllea.

ON KIGIIT raOM NOEW.
'6 S

From Nonvich to

4
on LKFT T%OU Nonw.

I>eavc railway to Thct.

Crown thorpp.
Kimberley Hall, Lord

Wymondham St.

(pp. 4bC-7.)
m ford, Uc

WicklewofKl.
Woilchousc.
Coston. 32J. IlardinKham St. 16

Ilardingham Hall, 1}
mile.

Kunball. ^^ cr. river Blackwater. Thuxton.
Thuxton Hall. Garvcston Hall.

28} Yaxham SL 20 liCtton Hall, li Gru

Branch to Fakcnhnm, 20} EAST DEREHAM St 22
den. Km.
Whinbcrgh.

12f miles (sec p. 461 1;
(sec p. •*74.)

4i miles distant, on this

branch, is Kimham Hall
and Park, Lord Sondes.
Quebec Ca'itle, near

K. Dereham, and in the
distance, Bylaugh Hall, 22} Wcndlinfj St. 2S
E. I/ombe, Esq.
Beeston. 19} Fransbam St. 2a
Great Dunham.
3 m. distant is Castle

Acre, at which was for-
18} Little Dunham St 30} Dunham Ixxlge.

merly a strong fortress,

said to have covered IS
acres (seep, 4«l.) Wolvcrton Place.

14} SWAFFHAM St
Swaftham, a market-town,

34} Necton Hall, 2 miles.

Cocklev Clev, 4 ro.

At Narborough, Ro-
standin^j on high ground,
and con^idprcd very salubri-

and near it. Cloy Hall.

E. A. Applethwait, Esq.
To Brandon, by road.

16 miles.

man remains have been ous. It has a large ancient
^und.



NORWICH TO EAST DEREHAM. SWAFFHAM. inc.—Continued. 491

^
S c S -H

ON EIGHT FBOM NOKW.
<-i t>-> — c

ON LEFT rEOM KOKW.
f»^^

monuments and a carved

t^ o
12;

roof. Races are annually
held on the adjacent heath. BeechamwcU, 3 miles.

Pop. 2974. (See also p. 461),

Narburgh HaU, A.

Fountaine, Esq ; beyond,
Narford Hall.

u. Narburgh St. 4Ui

.S^ cr. river Nar.

Gaytoa HaU, 2 mUes.

7 Bilney St. 41f
Pentney.
Bilney Lodge, 1 mile.

5 East Winch St. 43| Winch Hall.

3 Middleton St. 45f Middleton, 1 mile-

Mintlyn. N. Runcton, 2 miles,

LYx\N St. fp. 457). 48f
D. Gurney, Esq.; and
beyond, West Winch.

CXC. NORWICH TO ELY, PETERBOROUGH, AND LEICESTER, BY RAILWAY,
137 Miles.

ON RIGHT FKOM KOKW.

137 From NOR\MCII by

Brandon and Thetford,

i^ o
ON LEFT FEOM NOEW.

Line to Downham and
Lynn.

831
to

ELY (as in pp. 485, 48G, and
487.)

53f
Line to Cambridge

and London,

53
Thence, by March, to

PETERBOROUGH.
(as in pp. 451-2),

Froni Peterborough to
LEICE:STER (pp. 482-3).

84

137

Line to Blisworth, on
London and North
Western Railway.

CXCI. LONDON TO NEWMARKET, BY RAILWAY, 69 Miles.

ON EIGHT FEOM LOND.
li

Hi

9J

From Bishopsgate St.

London, to

Cambridge St.

(see p. 451).

Cherry Hinton St.

il

57i

59J

ON LEFT FEOM LOND.

Gog Magog Hills,

Lord Godolphin.

Leave line ofNorthern
and Eastern Railway.



492 LONHON TO NEWMARKKl— Co/.f(;iMtJ.

S £ - =

OI* ElOlir FROM LOND. ^l
*>^.

2 =

.2

ON LKFT KBOU I.O.NU.

At West WratUnsj. 4J 7^ Fulbourn Si. cn f'ulbourn.

miles distant, Wr.ittiii;^ Great Wilbraham, and

Park, Sir C. Watson, Wilbraham Temple, K.

Uart. Hicks, Ksq.

^ Six Milo Bottom St. C3* Hottisham Hal!, 3J ni.

Upper Hare I'.irk.

Lower Hare I'urk.

Pullinpham ITall, ^ Dullin^liam St. C5i
Stetcliworth House.
Clicvcley Park, 2 m..

Duke of Uutlaiid. NKWMARKET
(»ec

J).
4^.1.)

G9
Tlie Ilacc Course.

CXCII. LONI>ON TO BURY ST KDMUNDS, IIY RAILWAY, 94 Ml,

It' sj
OM EIGHT PEOM LOND.

*.3
ON LMT FKfJM LO.M).

Lt-avc line to Norwich, From Ix)ndon, bv
Eastern Counties Rail-hy Diss, 30 miles.

way, to

12 Hanghk'v Junction St.

(p. 48V.)

8JJ Haughley, and ruins
of Haughley Castle.

Plashwood.

Wethcrdcn Hall. Hauphley Park.
Wetherden.
Haughley Place.

Ashficld Lodpe, 2J m.,
Lord Tliurlow.

^ Elmswell St 8G Woolpit; and 2 J n
beyoud, DriukstoiK
Park.

Tostock HalL
Langham Hall, 3 m.,

Sir H. C. Blake, Bart.

Norton.
Tostock Place.
Beyton.
Kougbam Hall, P.

Pakenham, l\ miles;
and Nether HaU, W. C.

4 Thurston .•>[. 90J
Bcnnet, Jun., Esq.
RuBhbrooke Park, 2

Basset, Esq. miles, R. F. B. Rush

Pakcnliam Lod»e.
Barton Mcrt; Hduso.

brooke,

St Edmund* Hill.

Pakenliam New House. 1

Little Haugh House. 1

1

Great Barton ; and be-
vond. Barton Hall, Lifi-
tenant-GeneralSirE. U,
Bunbury, Bart.

BURY RT EDMUNPS 94j' Ickworth Park, Mai
(p. 469.) quis of Bnstol.
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CXCfll. L0N1K)N TO YORK, RY GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY, via

GRANTHAM AM) NEWARK, 191 Miles.

403

ON EIGHT FROM LOND

Hackney.

To Enfieia,Totteiiham,

and Edmouton.

Trent Park.

I

191

187

1845

1811

178J

Hatfield House (Mar- lyii
quis of Salisbury), see

pp. 196, 370, and 372

;

and beyond, Bcdwell
Park, Sir C. E. Eardley,
Bart.

TewinHouse (Viscount
Uxbridge).

Panslianger Park. The
property of Earl Cowper,
who permits free access
to the parks and grounds,
and also to his picture-
gallery.

169

162

159

Sutton Park, Sir J M.
Burgoyne, Bart.

Sandy was an impor.
tant Roman station.

St Neots. Pop. 1851,
2951.

Whittlesey Mere.

Branch to Boston, Lin-
coln, and Retford.

Grimsthorpe Park,
Lord Willoughby d'

Eresby

154

151

147

139i

135^

132

121f

114f

106i

102J

99

H

From London
Terminus atKing's Cross.

Hornsey St.

Colney Hatch and
Southgate St.

BARNET ST.
(See pp. 196 and 370).

Potters Bar and South
Mims St.

(See p. 196).

HATFIELD St. per St Al-

bans and Luton.

Welwyn St.

(See pp. 360 and 370).

Stevenage St.

(See p. 370).

HITCHIN St. (see p. 360).

Arlsev and ShefFord

'Eoad St.

BIGGLESWADE St.

(See p. 370).

Sandy St.

St Neots St.

Otford St.

HUNTINGDON St.

(See p. 387).

Holme St.

PETERBOROUGH St
(See pp. 417, 420, &c.)

Tallington St.

Essendine St.

Little Bythani St.

CORBY St,

6J

9i

12|

171

22

32

37

41

44

51|

55i

59

en

84f

88|

92

97

High gate.

South Lodge, in the
neighbourhood, was the
Beat of Earl Chatham,
when only a member of
the House of Commons.

Barnet, and beyond,
Wrotham Park, Earl of

Strafford.

Thetower ofthe church
at South Mims is a pictu
resque object, being en-

tirely mantled with ivy,

Brocket Hall.

In the distance, Hoo
Park, Lord Dacre.
Knebsworth Park, Sir

E. Bulwer Lytton, Bart

At the vUlage of Hex-
ton, 4J miles west of Hit-
chin, a battle was fought
in 914 between the Danes
and Saxons, in which the
latter were victorious;
and a Little to the east of
the vOlage there is an
ancient entrenchment,
calledRavensbuxg Castle,
which occupies seven
acres. There are also

numerous barrows in the
vicinity, supposed to con-
tains the bones of those
slain in battle.

Brompton Park.

Orton Hall, Marquis
of Huntly.

Milton Park, Earl
Fitzwilliam.

Easton Hall, Sir 1}

J. Cholmley, Bart.



491 LONDON TO YORK. 1!Y HRrAT NORTnERN RAILWAY. kc.-Co«rffM«*.<.

ON EIQHT FUOVI LOND. H ON LEFT 7&0H I.(jNI).

b9 Great Ponton St.

(See p. 3H3.)

102

Bclton House, Earl of 85i GRANTHAM St. 105J Branch to Nottinjrliam

Brownlow. (See pp. 383, 3b8.)
In the distance, ISel-

voir Castle, Duke of Rut-

Marston Moor 79i II aigham and Marston St. 111} land.

Vol Claypole SL 115i

Branch to Linccln. 71 NEWARK St.

(Sec pp. 383 and 3S8.)
120 Drnnch to Nottingham.

Kelham HhII, J. Man-

641 Carlton St.

(Sec p. 383.)
12C1

ners Sutton, Esq.

Ossinpton Hall, Rt.
Hon. J. E. Dcniaon.

59J TUXKURD SL
131J 1

(Sec p. SB3.)

Tlic Boston and Lin- 62J RKTFOUD St.
138i

r'.n branch rcjuinsmaiu (Sec pp. 383 .uid 388.)
^e here.

1 Manclje.Hter and Lincoln-
bhirc line crossea here.

49 Sutton St. 143

Near Ranskill are the 4Ci Ilan.skill St IMl Serlby Hall, Viscount
mnains of n jmtiy of
Gilbcrtine monks. 45 Scrooby St. 14G

Galway.

Bawtrv IIiill» R. M.
M lines, tsq.

43 BAWTRY St.

(Sec p. 384.)
148

395 Rossington St. 151i

CanUcy Rail, J. W.
Childers. Esq. 3i: DONCASTER St. 'iMJ

(Sec pp. 384, 389.)
Cuiworth Park.

32i Arksey and Stockbrid^'e

St.
168J

Askcrnc is noted for its

mineral waters, and has
2Ri Askerne St. lC2i

risen, in the course of a
few years, from a stmfrg-
hng >-illagc to a wdl buUt
town.

2Gi Norton St lC4i

24J Womersley St. 166J

Line to Goole. 20 Knottinpky Junction St 171

UJ ^lilford Junction St

Leeds and Selby line

crosses

1

176J

12| Sherborne St
178J

1

(and thence to
1

York, as on p. 4.3S).
i mil

1



CXCIV. LONDON TO YORK BY GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY, via 495
BOSTON, LINCOLN, AND RETFORD, 210| Miles.

ON EIGHT FKOM LOND«

1341

From King's Cross St.

London, to Peterborough
St. (as on preceding page.)

7Gi

ON LEFT PHOM LONC.

103i Thence to Boston St.

(as on p. 448.)

107

To Thornton le Fen. 98J Langrick St. 112

921 Dogdyke St. 118J

91i TATTERSHALL St.

(See p. 430, note).

119 TattershaU was a Ro-
man station, and traces

of encampments are still

visible at a short distance,

where several coins and
reUcs have been found.

At lOrkstead is a very
curious chapel, with a

G;i-oined roof, and in the

interior a rude figure in

stone, representing a
knight templar, with the
form of a cross on his

bassinet.

871

86

84

KIRKSTEAD St.

Stixwould St.

St. for Woodhall Spa and
Homcastle,

Southrey St.

1~>2|

1241

126^

Tupholme Hall, and
lieyond Gautby Hall.

81i BARDNEY St, for Wragby. 129

The church of St. John
is a handsome Gothic
structure, surmountedby
a lofty tower at the weot
end.

75

721

Washingborough St.

Lincoln St.

(See pp. 421-22).

135^

138i

Washingborongh Hail.

Line to Gainsborough
10-1 m.

G6i Saxilby Junction St. 144^ Kettlethorpe HaU.

Babworth HaU, H. J.

B. Simpson, Esq.

m Retford St.

(See p. 388).

and thence to York,

(as on preceding page).

158

210J

Grove Park,andbeyond
HiadonPark.



496 CXCV. BRISTOL TO GLOUCKSTER BY IIAILWAY, STJ Milei.

)S BIOllT y»OM BllIST.
II
a

Bristol St. of Bristol

P »

*09
on LKIT FKOU BUIST.

Stoke House, Duke of

and Gloucester liail- Beaufort.

way.

n
Manpotafield Station. 6 Hill Ilouie.

Chipping. Sodlmry, nnd
t)eyond Dodinjfton I'urk,

Yatc Station. m
'C. W. Codrinsflon, Ksq.).

Mild Biuliniiiton, (Uukc
of Beuufurt).

III

Wickwar Station. 15

Cliarficld Station. 17 Cromhall Park, Earl
of Ducic.

Tortworth Lodge, Earl
of Dtirir.

InthedisUnce.Kintrs-
rotc Tiu-k, T. H. Kings-

15i IJcrkeloy Road Station. 22J Bcrkrley Caatle, Admi.
ral Mr M. BtTkcIcy.

cote, E§q.
SphoK Park, Earl of lOJ Frocester Station. 2G}

Ducie.

SUmdiah Park. 9 Stonehouse Station.

Gloucester.
(Src p. 15C).

28i

37i

Hardwick Court and
Quedgley House.

CXCVL LONDON TO GI^OUCKSTLR, CHEPSTOW. CARDIFF, AND SWANSEA
(SOUTH WALKS), BY RAILWAY, 21C Miles.

U.S RIGHT TXOU LOND. n
A
216 London to

il OJI LEIT raOU LOND.

102 Gloucester.
(as on p. 114).

114

9Gf Oakle Station. 119i

91J Newnham Station. 124|

85J Gatcombe Station. 130|

82J Lydnev Station. 133J

74i Chepstow Station.
(See p. 144).

14U

C9i Portskewet Station. 146J

65 Magor Station. 151

Tredeenr House, Sir
C. M. L G. Morgan,
Bart. 1

«7i Newport Sution.
(Sc*p.l»;.

1581
\

Llanwcm, Rrr. 9L' CJ
Salusbnr)-, Bart.



fr

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS.
{Royal Route via Crinan and Caledonian Canals.)

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS—
lONA,

MOUNTAINEER,
CLANSMAN,
ISLAY,

CHEVALIER,
PIONEER,

CLYDESDALE,
GLENCOE,

GONDOLIER, STAFFA,

GLENGARRY, LINNET,

CYGNET, PLOVER,

INVERARAY CASTLE,

LOCHAWE, AND QUEEN OF THE LAKE,
Sail during the season for Port Ellen, Port Askaig, Islay, Oban, Fort-

William, Inverness, StafFa, lona, Glencoe, Loch Awe, Tobermory, Portree,

Gairloch, Ullapool, Lochinver, and Stornoway ; affording Tourists an

opportunity of Visiting the Magnificent Scenery of Loch Awe, Glencoe,

the Coolin Hills, Loch Coruisk, Loch Maree, and the famed Islands of

Staffa and lona.

*^^* These vessels afford in their passage a view of the beautiful scenery of the Clyde,

with all its Watering-Places—the Island and Kyles of Bute—Island of Arran—Moun-

tains of Cowal, Knapdale, and Kintyre—Lochfyne—Crinan—with the Islands of Jura,

Bcarba, Mull, and matoy others of the Western Sea—The Whirlpool of Corryvreckan—

the Mountains of Lorn, of Morven, of Appin, of Kingairloch, and Ben Nevis—Inver-

lochy—The Lands of Lochiel, the scene of the wanderings of Prince Charles, and near

to where the clans raised his Standard in the '45—Lochaber—the Caledonian Canal-

Loch Lochy—Loch Oich—Loch Ness, with the Glens and Mountains on either side, and

the celebrated FALLS OF FOYERS. Books descriptive of the route may be had on

board the Steamers.

Time- Bill, with Map, sent post free on application to the Proprietors, Davib
HuTCHESON and Co., 119 Hope Street, Glasgow.

Glasgow, 1876.



ABERDEEN.

ABERDEEN-IMPERIAL HOTEL
NEAREST FIRST-CLASS UOTEL TO RAILWAY fcJTATIOl

P cr^ -
^ JA Cascade with Rockery, whose delicious Fountafc
M-^ play on a profusion of Luxuriant Ferns,

p- beautifies and refreshes the Hall.

Spacious Billiard Room for Residents in the Hot<

In uhich a viagnijicent Grotto, with waterfalls, cools and
purijies the air.



ABERDEEN ABERFELDY. 3

ABEEDEEK

THE PALACE HOTEL,
UNION STREET AND BRIDGE STREET, ABERDEEN.

THIS Hotel, which has been recently erected and furnished

with all modern improvements, is one of the finest in

the City.

It is situated in the principal street, with convenient

access to the Kailway Station and chief Business localities.

Public and Private Drawing-Kooms are furnished with

^pecipl reference to the comfort of Lady and Gentlemen Visitors.

i Jadsome Commercial Eoom, Stock Eooms, Billiard Eoom,
Bed-Eoom Accommodation for upwards of one hundred ; Hot,

Cold, and Shower Baths.

A'M. MACKIE,
late of the " Northern Hotel,'' Lessee.

DEESIDE HYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT,
HEATHCOT, near ABEEDEEN, N.B.

THIS Establishment is beautifully situated on the South Bank of the River Dee,
five miles from Aberdeen, and is within easy distance of Balmoral Castle, Her

Majesty's summer residence.

The climate of Deeside is the most healthy and bracing in Great Britain.

An Omnibus runs every lawful day in connection with the Establishment from
iat April to 30th November inclusive, as follows :

—

From Heathcot . . . . at 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

From Joint Railway Station, Aberdeen, at 1 p.m. and 4.30 p.m.

For Prospectuses apply to Dr. JOHNSTONE, Heathcot, near Abereeen, N.B.

ABEEFELDY.

WE EM HOTEL.
^ JAMES WATEKS, Proprietor.

FAMILIES are boarded by the "Week during the Spring Months in this

Hotel, so beautifully sheltered from north and east winds ; and
suitable at all times for delicate persons. Children arranged for according
to age.

Prospectus sent upon application.



4 ABERFELDY AMBLESIDE BANGOR.

ABERFELDY.
BEEADALBANE AKMS HOTEL,

(One tninute^s walk from, the Railway Station)

Containing First-class accommodation, is beautifully situated on the

river Tay, in the County of Perth, close to the splendid Falls of Moness

(Birks of Abcrfekly), Tnyniouth Castle, and the unrivalled scenery of Glea-

Lyon.

Parties Iwivin;^ Kdiiibur^di and Glasgow in the moniing, and arriving in

Aberfeldy by the lirst train, can enjoy a five hours' drive through the tinest

scenery in the Highland's (including Pass of Glen Lyon, Taymouth' Castle

and grounds from the " Fort "), and return south by the last train.

Orders for Horses and Conveyances punctually attended to.

The Hotol 'Bus awaits the arrival of all the Trains.

AMBLESIDE, WINDERMERR
THE SALUTATION HOTEL.

This line oM house, which lias been cstubli.slied ujjwartls of two centuries, has

recently been considerably enlarged, re-nio«leIled, and re-furnished. It con-

tains Suites of Rooms for Families, also Dining, Drawing, Billiard, Smoking,
and Bath (Hot, Cold, and Shower) Rooms. The views are unrivalled, and the
famed Stock Ghyll Force is in the groumls of the "Salutation,"

Post Hoi-ses, and Close an<i Open Carriages in great variety. District

Coaches daily. Table d'hCte ; Breakfast at 9 A.M., Dinner at 7 P.M.

Postal Telegraph Station.

MICHAEL TAYLOR, Proprietor.

BANGOR.

BRITISH HOTEL,
"VTEAR the station. Large and handsome Coffee Room, Private Sitting Rooms,

Billiard Rooms with two new tables. Posting and Livery Stables. Bus

conveys Visitors from the station to the Hotel free of charge.

T. H. PHILLIPS, Proprietor.



BANAVIE BEAULY BELFAST. 5

BANAYIE.

BANAVIE HOTEL.
rpHE extensive additions and alterations on this Hotel are now com-

pleted, and it will be found one of the most attractive places for pleasure-

seekers in the Highlands. Several excursions can be made either by driving

or on foot,—such as to the Falls of Glen Nevis, 12 miles ; Glenfinnan, 15

miles ; Glen Spean, 9 miles ; the Parallel Koads of Glen Roy, 17 miles
;

Loch Arkaig, 12 miles ; the foot of Glencoe, Ballachulish, 16 miles ; old

Inverlochy Castle, 2 miles ; Tor Castle, where tradition says Banco lived,

2 miles. Guides and ponies are kept to ascend Ben Nevis : the Hotel is

immediately in front, and the nearest place to start from.

Salmon and trout-fishing can also be had by parties staying at the

Hotel on lake and river, the Lochy being the best salmon water in Scot-

land. Special terms made with parties staying by the week or month.

KouTE :—London to Glasgow, and thence by steamer "lona," or by

rail to Kingussie and coach here.

JOHN M'GREGOR, Proprietor.

BEAULY HOTEL ~~~2

(Ten Miles North of Inverness, on the Highland Railway.) ' J^ ^
rE Proprietor of this HOTEL has much pleasure in informing Sportsmen, Tourists,

Anglers, Commercial Gentlemen, and the Public, that this newly-erected, large,

and commodious Establishment has now been opened for some time, and is situated
in the midst of scenery the loveliest in the north of Scotland, in the neighbourhood
of which are the beautiful Grounds of Lovat and Beaufort Castle, Belladrum Gardens
and House. The famous Falls of Kilmorack, the Dhreim, the wild and romantic river
and mountain scenery of Strath-Glass, Ealenegus, the unrivalled Glen Affrick, the
Chisholm's Pass, Glen-Strathfarar, Guisachan, and other beautiful localities, frequented
by tourists, sportsmen, anglers, artists, and lovers of nature, are all within easy reach
of this Hotel. Salmon and Trout Fishing on the Beauly River in connection with the
fiotel. Omnibuses attend all trains for the Hotel. The Posting Department the most
efficient in the north of Scotland. D. Robertson, Proprietor.

BELFAST.
ROBINSON'S COMMERCIAL TEMPERANCE HOTEL

82 DONEGALL STREET.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

A FIRST-CLASS Family and Commercial Hotel. Conducted on

strictly Abstinence Principles. Comfort, Quiet, and moderate

Charges.
JE^vate Sitting Rooms and Show Rooms.



6 BELFAST BERWICK BLAIR-ATHOLE.

BELFAST.

THE IMPERIAL HOTEL
FIRST CLASS. BEST SITUATION.

Omnibuses meet all Trains and Steamers.

W. J. JURY, Proprietor.

Kl NG'S ARMS HOTEL
AND lUSTING HOUSE,

BERWICK- ON-TWEED.
Suites of RooiiiB for Families. Coffee, CommerciAl, Billiard and

Smoking Ilooms.

The IIoUl Omnibus meet* the Train*.

JOHN CARR, Proprietor.

BRIDGE OF TILT HOTEL,
BLAIR-ATHOLE.

Within Five Sfmutes' Wail: frcnn the liailxcay Station.

ALEXANDER STEWART, Propbietob.

rpmS HOTEL, under new Management, is beautifully situated
-'- opposite the entrance of famous Glen Tilt, Blaib Castlb
Grounds, and within walking distance of the Falls of Fendeb,
The Salmon Leap, and other objects of interest.

Visitors and Tourists honouring this Hotel will find every atten-

tion paid to their comfort and convenience, combined with Moderate
Charges.

POSTING IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS.
The Drives include Glen Tilt, the Pass of Killiecrankie, Queen's

View, Loch Tummel, Falls of Tummel, Falls of Bruar, &c &c.

Letters and Telegrams for Apartmetits or Conveyances punctually

aitended to.

An Oninibua to and fix)m the Station free of Charge.



BLAIR ATHOLE BIDEFORD BLAIRGOWRIE.

BLAIR ATHOLE.

ATHOLE AEMS HOTEL.
ADJOINING THE RAILWAY STATION.

n^HIS Hotel, to meet the demands of its continually increasing business, has
-*- this year received further extensive additions, comprising a large Drawing-
Room, Parlours, Smoking-Room, and Bedrooms, while various other internal

improvements have been carried out which will render the establishment

thoroughly complete aud well-appointed in every department.

Blair Athole is the most central point from which to make Excursions to

Killiecrankie, Tioch Tummel, Rannoch, Glen Tilt, Braemar ; the Falls of Bruar,

Garry, Tummel, and Fender ; the grounds of Blair Castle, &c. ; and is the

most convenient resting-place for breaking the long railway journey to and
from the North of Scotland.

Orders by Post or Telegraph for Apartments or Carriages carefully

attended to.

*^* Arrangements made for Board at a reduced rate up to and after August,

D. & P. T. MACDONALD, Proprietors,
1876.

BIDEFORD, DEVONSHIRE.

TANTON'S
FIRST-CLASS FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL HOTEL AND POSTING HOUSE.

This Hotel is pleasantly situated, facing the river Torridge, noted for its Salmon, Trout,
and other fishing.

An Omnibus meets every train ; private Omnibuses and Carriages can be had at th«
shortest notice. Skating Rink adjoining the Hotel.

BILLIARDS.
N.B.—The Mail-Coach starts from this Hotel daily at 7.15 a.m., taking passengers,

parcels, etc., for Clovelly, Hartland, and its neighbourhood.

BLAIRGOWRIE.

ROYAL ^^^ HOTEL
FAMILIES, Tourists, and Commercial Gentlemen will find every endeavour being

made to render this Hotel equal to its long-known reputation.

Salmon Fishing on the Tay by the Day or Longer.

A\ Stud of Horses and Vehicles.

Coach to Braemar every Tuesday, Thursday, & Saturday ; July, August, & September
Seats secured by post or telegram. 'Bus meets all trains.

JOHN ANDERSON, Proprietor.



8 blairgowrip: [Bofnipsa, p. 7'2] bridck of allan—uuaemar.

BLAIRGOWRIE.
GlUEEN'S_^f^||§^ H OTEL

rpHE above long-eHti'
-^ anil iin|irovf<l, so t

'

it every oonifort m "

13rat>iiiar ami U;il

Riittraj-), oiU' of I

and Carriages of tvt I y 'l< > n|.;i :.. \s.th .

Cnarges 8tri( ate.

Coarhes to Drnpiiiar early in Jul; iH.r.k. 1 it tin- Tlotrl.

An OmnilfU^ miiU all Tniitu.
'

|. m i
> nopRfrroK.

Orlorsliy Post or Ttl««nuii for Room*, CarrUgM, ore rtUcuded to.

BRIDGE OF ALLAN.
THE

EOYAL ^Ml^ HOTEL.
rnHI> w.]] ;,:,..ui, l -. il.i^, Il.ad 1i;ih ciiiU-iv. .i;,'l -ui.. Ti..r a< . ..)i:!ii.m1 ,ti..i, f :

Q

BRIDGE OF ALLAN.

.UEEN'S HOTEL
^HIS First-class Hotel affords excellent accommodation for

Families, Tourists, and Visitors.

A. Anderson, in returning thanks for the kind Patronage

received, begs to state that a new Drawing-room has been added

for the comfort of those who may not vish a Private Parlour.

A, ANDERSON, PropMor.

I'.KAEMAH.

^
THE INVERCAULD ARMS

The Fin>sf IlfAtl SUiuition in Scoflrnvf.

IITR. M'GREGOR begs to anTJonnce that the extenBiv. a/Mitiorn to thin Flotol are
-^'^ completed, comprising Magnifloent Dining Saloon, I-Tlies' Drawing lUx^m, Bil-
liard Hall, Smoking Room, and over Thirty U- .!n",ii,M, .ill fi;nii-li.<l in tlic mo^t iruxl-m
style. Beautiful Cn»quet and Tk-asure Ofnuni^. I'.-ti.- ;ii til itM J.raii* Jich. (i'.. :• *

and Ponies to the different hills. Coaches durinv: ttip s-a^.^n to Biairgovrrie. Duukeii,
and Ballater. LetUrs and Teleymns punctually atUndtd to.

N.B.—^s\mon, *o., Fishing on the npper reaches of the Dee, on the Invercauld
Property, free to Visitors staying at the lIot«l.

«
and I I J
It i.s - ^
the Tr<'i>aucliii, L«>« h IahhuikI. und uixni ><( th<

establishmeQt compLele. A 'Buh beloiigiug tu t!.



BRAEMAR.

THE FIFE A£MS HOTEL
BRAEMAR, BY BALMORAL.

ll/rR. M'NAB begs respectfully to inform the Nobility,
^-^ Gentry, and Tourists, that the extensive additions to the

Hotel are now completed. The Hotel, as now constructed,

comprises over 100 Bedrooms, a Dining Saloon (one of the

largest and most elegant in Scotland), elegant Private Sitting-

Rooms, Ladies' Drawing-Eoom, Billiard-Room, and Bath-

Rooms.

Charges strictly moderate. Letters or Telegrams will

receive the most careful attention. Posting in all its varied

departments. Coaches during the Season to Ballater and

Blairgowrie Stations.

Parties Boarded by the "Week or Month.

"Note.—Gentlemen staying at the Hotel can have excellent Salmon

or Trout Fishing free of all charge.



1 BRIGHTON BRISTOL BUXTON—CALLANDER.

BRIGHTON GRAND AQUARIUM.
''piIK largest and nioHt complet* MiiriiH- ami Fn-nh Water A(|uaniirn In the wdrld.
J- Tlic Collection of Fishes uiul other a<|ualir Animals in thi> ' • • > ' >i!»h-

ment is unequalled,for variety and the nuiulK.r and alze of the ^

Sea Lions, rorpoises, Royal ^»turgeonH, Tileseope Finh, .Sen 1. M ic-

kerel, Sterlet, Mud Fi«h (Gambia), etc., can here, and nowlieru clue, i>c b« ..u in

cai>tivity.

The Aquarium Band at interval* dallv, and every evening at 7.80. Vocal and Initru<
xDcutol Concerts, We<lnes<lay and Saturday afternoons at a.

Admiaalon :- Dai)j, la. ; Ev«nlBc at 7, ed. Bohoola Half-Piioa.

Periodical TiekeU,— One Month, 7a. (kL: Three Montha, 10a. M.

O. REEVES SMITH. Gtntnl Managtr.

BRISTOL

ROYAL HOTEL, COLLEGE GREEN.
FIRST-CLASS, Central, and pleasantly situated. Very «paciouB Coffee,

Dining, Koading, Smoking, and Billiard Rooma. Prirate Apartnicnta

<n sriitr. One Hundred and Twenty Bed-Iiooma. Steam Lift and I.jiundry.

Hot and Cold Hatha. Telegraph Office and Port-office In the Hotel. Fixed

Charges. AH Omnibuaea paaa the door. Night Porter kept.

W. SWANSON. Manager.

BUXTON.

THE SHAKESPEARE HOTEL.l
A Frst-Class Family and Commercial Hotel.

Cabs and Omnibuses meet all Trains.

II KLMMEK, Manager,

CALLANDEE.
THE MCGREGOR HOTEL,

JAMES M'DERMOTT, Proprietor.

Patronised by their Royal Highnesses the Prince

AND Princess of Wales.
fpOURISTS and Families visitin;: the above -t Cla«9 Hotel (ao
-*- long conducted by the late Mr, M'Orep' rt and attention,
and the Charges moderate in comparison with ..... :... ....- .„ i-. ii-^lilanda.

Posting complete. 'Bus awaits all the trains.
J^.£.—Parties beware of being mialed from thia Hotel by porters and others on tba

-various routes to Callander



BUXTON. 11

BDXTON, DERBTSHISE.

CEIT H0TEL
rriHIS Tirst-Class hotel for FAMILIES and

GENTLEMEN forms the South Wing of the Crescent.

It is only One Minute from Eailway Stations, and

is connected by Covered Colonnade with the Hot and

JUaiwral Baths, Drinking Wells, and the New Pavilion

and Gardens, where a splendid Band performs Four

Hours daily.

THE ASSEMBLY ROOM
in this Hotel, which has long been celebrated for its elegant

proportions, has recently been re-decorated in the first style,

and is now converted into the

DINING-ROOM OF THE HOTEL.

IPuIiltc ©ining $c Bratomg Eoonts.

SUITES OF APARTMENTS FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES.

TABLE D'HOTE AT 6 P.M.

FIRST-CLASS STABLING AND LOCK-TJP COACH-HOUSES.

JOHN SMILTEK, Proprietor,



1 2 CARLISLE CARNARVON CIIATSWOUTn.

CARLISLE.

THE COUNTY HOTEL,
WHICH uirunls every acc«>iiim«Hlution fur Fainilies and Gentle-

men, is Fireproof, and connected with the Platform of the

Central lliiiUviiy Stiitiou by a ajvered way. Portera in attendance

on arrival of Trains.

A Ijadioa' Coffoo-Koom.

CARNARVON. NORTH WALES.
ROYAL HOTEL

(I.ATK rM'.KIlMiK AKMSi,
FIRST-CLASS FAMILY ic COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENT

Beautifully situated on Uie Ikmka iT tli< M. nai StraiU, and In clysc proximity to tho
Railway HUtixli.

EDWARD ITT
•An Omnlbns will rfgiilarlr «tt»T»<l tli' -

l;;:;i:tr.|s r.

On and aftf-r .Tiino IMli
train. I'vi Bedilfrfltrt, Val.

for dinner, and in time for •

^MREYS,
J

-n at tho Railway 8tati«»iL'-*-

the arrival of the 25 a.m.
'uiberia, aniviog at the hotel

. L , -. Ac.

CHATSWORTH HOTEL, EDENSOB,
DERBYSHIRK

\ in r}nf«wf.rth Park, and within ten minate** walkThis Hotel is beantifVillTBitnat
of the princely residence of the !» '

The hotel is th« largest in t

Station, on the >Ii<lland Railwa-.

.

the beauties of Haddon Hall, Mati.. k

Omnibuses frf.m the hotel meet all t;

A spacious Coffee-Roora for Ladies, i

Post-horses, etc.

HENRY HARRISON*. Proprietob :

IK coNNECTioy WITH ST. ANN'S HOTEL, BUXTON.
Bailu-ay Station, Rowslet. Pottal address, Bakiwbll.

and it« proximity to the Rowsley
tT to Tonrifrt^ d'-^ir^Tis of \isiting

J -Room*.



CHEPSTOW CHESTER—COLWTN. 1

3

CHEPSTOW.

BEAUFORT ARMS HOTEL,
An Old-Established First-class Family Hotel, -within two minutes' walk of the Rail

way Station, Castle, and River Wye.

Ladies' Coffee-Room 60 feet by 30. Gentlemen's Coffee and Billiard Rooms.
Omnibuses and Carriages meet all trains.

The BEAUPOKT AKMS HOTEL, Tintern Abbey, conducted by
the same Proprietor. "W". GARKETT.

CHESTER.

THE GROSVENOR HOTEL.
"TlIRST-CLASS. Situated in the centre of the City, close to the Cathedral, "The
Jj Rows, City Walls, and other objects of interest.

A Large Coffee-Room and Ladies' Coflee-Room for the convenience of Ladies and
Families. The Bedrooms are large and handsomely furnished.

Open and close Carriages, and Posting in all its Branches.

Omnibuses attend the Trains for the use of Visitors to the Hotel. Tariff to be had
on application. A Night Porter in attendance.

DAVID FOSTER, Manager.

COLWYN BAY, NORTH WALES.

POLLYCROCHON HOTEL,
(Late the Residence of Lady Erskine).

THIS First-class Family Hotel is most beautifully situated

in its own finely-wooded park in Colwyn Bay, com-

manding splendid land and sea views, and miles of delightful

walks in the adjacent woods. It is within ten minutes'

walk of Colwyn Station, and a short drive of Conway and

Llandudno.

Sea-Bathing, Billiards, Posting.

J. POUTER, Prop'ietor,



1

4

CONISTON—COyNEMARA OONWAT.

CONISTON LAKE, LANCASHIKi:.

SLY'S
WATERHEAD HOTEL.

T^HIS FirHt-Class E»tabliHliiiieiit i.s j)erliai).s the moHt dL-lightfully

situated of any Hott-l in tlie Lakr District ; it ia burrouudcj with

beautiful iili-asiirc grounds and .scl<'ct walks, and cnihraccs most in ti- resting

Lake and Mountain Views.

liADIES' AND OENTZjEMEK'S COFFEE-ROOM.
BILLIARDS. PRIVATE BOATS. GROOUET GROUND

A Steam G-ondola runs daily on the Lako durine^ tho Season

Open and Close Carriages, Post Horses, Guides.

COACHES DAILY TO AMBLESIDE
during the Season.

Postal Tth graph Station at Coimton.

An Omnibus meets all Trains.

JOSEPH SLY, Proprietor.

PoUal AdclrcM—CojrisTON, Ambleside.

[

CONNEMARA.
GLENDALOUGH FISHERY HOTEL

TiklL'LLAKKKV Ix-^s leave to announre tliat he lias Uiken the ahovie

• establibhnK'ut in connection with his Hotel at Clifden. It is admir-
ably situated for the An^der, coinnuuidin^ as it does the key or centrt- of

the splendid and extensive Fishery of Hallinahinch ; and for the Tourist

and Family Parties visiting the Irish Highlands atfordiog the most beauti

ful Scenery in the West of Ireland, with all the comforts of Home, 'i'lie

Proprietor trusts that, with every attention to the comiorts of his Visitors,

he will merit their future support and putronatye. Timely applicatioTi ig

requested.—Address T. Millaukey, Hotel, Clifden ; or, Fishery Hoiel
Glendalongh, rii Galway.

CONWAY.
THE CASTLE HOTEL.

FIRST-CLASS. Beautifully situated in the Vale of

Conway, and veiy central for Tourists in Noilh

AVales.

IZth April 1876.



CORK. 1

5

CORK.

COTTON'S

IIPEIIIL iOTIL
P. CURRY, Proprietor

{Late Railway Hotel, Killarney).

rpmS long-establislied and well-known Hotel is

conducted on the most approved and modern

system. It has been patronised within the last

few years by their Eoyal ' Highnesses the Prince

of Wales, Prince Alfred, Prince Napoleon, the

Due d'Orleans, the Comte de Paris, and the Count

de Flandres ; the successive Lords Lieutenant of

Ireland—Clarendon, Eglinton, and Carlisle—as well

as by all the Nobility and most of the leading

Gentry visiting Cork.

THE CHARGES WILL BE FOUND MOST
MODERATE.

THE *IMPERIAL' OMNIBUSES
attend the Arrival and Departure of every Train.



1 6 CORK CRIEFF.

CORK.
STEPHENS' COMMERCIAL HOTEL

(Opposite the Gcmnd Post OJ/icCf CurJi)^

POSSESSES first-class accommodation for Tourifite, Commer-

cial Gentlemen, and Families.

It is very centrally situated, being opposite the General

Post Office—close to the Bank, Theatre, &c. &c.

Charga txtrenuly ModeraU,

WILLLA3I D. STEPHENS, Proprietor,
From the IVat of England.

Extract from a ** Tour through Ireland," pobliBhed in the

North Briton, 18G4 :—
*• When we arrived in Cork we took up our quarterfl at Stephens' Com-

mercial Hotel, where we obtained excellent accommodation.
•* What this Hotel lacks in external show iH amply com|M;nHated by

unremitting attention on the part of the Proprietors and their attendants to

the comfort of their Guests."

CRIEFF.

DRTIMMOND ARMS HOTEL.
T\ MACKENZIE (Iat<i of the Clarence liutel, GIok^ow) l.r-s re-

-*-^ • spectfuUy to intimate that he has become LcBsee of tlii^ w( 11-

knowu and old-established Hotel, which has just been rebuilt and

furnished in elegimt style, with every modern improvement.

Criefif has now become a fashionable resort for Families and

Tourists during Summer and Autumn, The climate, as is well

known in the first rank of the medical faculty, is remarkable for its

salubrity and its exemption from easterly winds.

A SPACIOUS LADIES' DR AWI NG ROOM.
PRIVATE PARLOURS FOR FAMILIES.

Hot and Cold Baths. Posting in all its Branches.

A Bus runs to andfrom the Trains.

On application at the hotel a hand-card may be had containing

a Syllabus of the objects of interest in Stratheam—forming six

pleasure trips from CrieE



DINGWALL DORKING DUBLIN. 1 T

DINGWALL, LOCH MAREE, AND SKYE.

WARRINGTON'S (late of Lochinver)

NATIONAL AND STATION HOTEL.
AT THE JUNCTION OF THE HIGHLAND AND SKYE RAILWAYS.

pROM this Hotel, between Breakfast aud Dinner, parties may conveniently visit the.
J- whole of the famed Scenery along the Skye Railway to Strom e Ferry, leaving here
at 10.35 a.m., allowing an hour and a half at Strome, and arriving at Dingwall at 5. 48
p.m.; and in like manner Golspie and Danrobin, besides many other Places of Interest.

A large Coffee-Room. Private Parlours and Suites of Rooms.
*^* Posting, Job Horses, and Carriages.

W. WARRINGTON, Proprietor.

DINGWALL.

AUCHNASHEEN HOTEL,
AUCHNASHEEN.

BY RAILWAY FROM DINGWALL.
TUT M'lVER begs to inform the public that he has now Removed from the Old House,

• and has Opened the New Hotel at the Auchnasheen Station, which is much
larger and more convenient than the old one.

The Coaches for Lochmaree and Gairloch leave Auchnasheen daily on the arrival of

the Morning Trains from Dingwall ; the Gaiiloch Coaches arrive at Auchnasheen in

time for the Evening Trains to Dingwall and Strome Ferry.

DORKING.

WHITE HORSE HOTEL.
TjlOR FAMILIES and TOURISTS. Enlarged and re-decorated. First-class ac-

commodation. Saddle Horses. Carriages of every description for Picnics to

Leath Hill, Boxhill, &c. Excellent Stabling. FREDERICK COOKE, Proprietor.

Omnibus on arrival of Trains at both. Stations.

^N'.B.—Dorking Coach Office. Fly-Master by Appointment to Brighton and South-

Eastem Railway Companies.

DUBLIN.

THE "ABBEY" HOTEL,
Commercial and Family Hotel (Scotch House),

102 & 103 MIDDLE ABBEY STREET (off SACKYILLE STREET),

Mrs. ARTHUR, Proprietress,

COMBINES the Comfort of a Home with Moderate Charges. Is centrally situated,

being within two minutes' walk of the General Post Office, and near the Banlv,

College, Steamboats, and Railway Stations.

Show Booms for Commercial Gentlemen.

B



18 DUBLIN—DLNHLANE DUNKELD.

DUIILIX.

JURY'S HOTEL, COLLEGE GREEN.
Kstdhlixhid K) }'<'//-.s-.

Greatly Enlarg^ed and Improved.
Situated in the centre of the City, chine to tlie Bunk of Ireland,

Trinity Collefjo, tlie Ciisth', Theatrew, &c.

'

TABLE D'HOTE AT THHEE AND HALF-PAST SIX.

Cliar<i(S Muih'rate.

TWO NIGHT PORTERS IN ATTENDANCF.
HENRY J. JURY. Proprietor

DUBLIN.

SHELBOURNE HOTEL.
SITUATED in most central and fashionable part of Dublin.

Contains mamiiHccnt Public Rooms, Elevator, Telegraph

Office, <fec. &c. First-Cla-ss. Charges Moderate.

JURY & COTTON, Proprietors.

DITNBLANE.

STIRLING ARMS HOTEL
VISITORS and TOURISTS visiting the Far-famed

Cathedral will find every Comfort combined with

Moderate Charges in the above Hotel.

H. MARSHALL, Proprietor.

DUNKELD.

FISHER S^iS^ ROYAL
HOTEL.

(Under the Pitt ran \,.)

T'nrS HOTEL, one of the lar;:f^st in
•

, and well known as a
-*- first-class establishment, is most . :, - xi-iv;?]- tin; I)iike of
Athole's Pleasure Grounds, the ancient Calhclral, tin- Henuit !?e,

and the numerous Lakes in the immediat* ncipliU.urhoo«l ; and 'ir-

sions to the Pass of Killiecrankic, Falls of the TuinTn. l .-.imI I'.r
, .\\,eT-

feldy, and Taymouth Castle. Fiiinilies Boarded at the early
part of the Season. Coach to Braemar and Balinc'i -

:ie HoteL
Carriages of every description. '.

. ^ v. ^.,... . .aln.
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DUNOON EDINBURGH. 19

DUNOON.

ARGYLL HOTEL.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

ALEXANDER GUNN, Lessee,

BEGS to call the attention of the Nobility, Tourists, and Travelling Public to the
superior accommodation he is now able to give. The Hotel is greatly enlarged,

remodelled, and refurnished in elegant style, w^ith all modern improvements.

Suites of Apartments ; magnificent Coffee Room and Ladies' Drawing Room ; Private
Parlours ; Smoking and Billiard Saloon ; Fresh and Salt Water Baths ; and upwards
of Fifty Large and Well-Aired Bed-Rooms, looking over the Firth of Clyde. Altogether,
this Hotel Avill be found one of the most complete in Scotland.

The " Argyll " is the only first-class Hotel in Dunoon, and is situated within one
minute's walk of the Pier.

Table D'Hote Daily. Dinners a la Carte.

Posting in all its Branches. | All Orders punctually attended to.

Post and Telegram Office in connection with the Hotel.

Dunoon is the favourite Watering-place on the Clyde, and the most central station

for the following Excursions :—Ardrishaig (by Steamer lona), Lochlomond, Lochlong,
Lochgoil, Gareloch, Ayr, Rothesay, Arran, all returning the same day. Parties going
by Steamer lona would do well to' be in Dunoon the previous evening.

EDINBUEGH.

EOBEET MIDDLEMASS, Proprietor of the

EDINBURGH HOTEL, PRINCES STREET,
has the honour of announcing that he has

entered on a Lease of

THE PeifiUS lOTEL,
SAINT ANDEEW SQUAEE,

which, has for many years been distinguished by the Patronage of the
Eoyal Families of Great Britain and Europe.

It is situated in the principal Square, from which picturesque views
are obtained, within a short distance of all the Railway Stations ; and
while it commands perfect quietude, is in the vicinity of the various Public
Buildings and Places of Interest for which the City is so justly famed.

The moderate Tariff, which has given such universal satisfaction to visit-

ors at the Edinburgh Hotel, has been adopted at the Douglas.



EDINBURGH.

i^

THE OSBORNE HOTEL,
WEST PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH
{Immediately opposite the Caledonian, and within Three Minute* Driv€ of

the Wavcrkj/ and FloymarJcet Railxcay Stations.)

FIRST-CLASS FAMILY HOTEL.
glTUATION unrivalled. Views magnificent. Handsome Coffee-Room.

Large Parlours. Comfortable Smoking-Room, and every modem con-

venience. First-Class Wines supplied at Prices hitherto unknown in Hotel*

of this class. Luggage taken to and from Caledonian Station free of charge.

J. WILSON, Manager.



EDINBURGH.

Opposite the Scutt Muuuinent and Gardens.

THE ROYAL HOTEL,
63 PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH,

JHac^regor, Proprietor and Manager.

T^HIS HOTEL has numerous suites of apartments overlooking

Princes Street, one of the finest streets in Europe. The mag-
nificent Coffee-Room for Families and Gentlemen is one hundred
feet long and twenty feet high. The Drawing-Eoom and Library

all en suite, fronting Princes Street. The most complete in Britain.

The Royal is One hundred yards from the Railway Stations.

Spacious Smoking and Billiard Rooms.—A Night Porter.

CAUTION.

—

Visitors intending to put up at the Royal must be careful to see that they
ure taken there, as mistakes have occurred, causing great disappointment.



EDINBURGH.

EDINBURGH.
PHILP'S COCKBURN HOTEL,

TmniediaUli/ adjoining the Terminus of the Great Northern Traim.

mHIS commodious and well-appointed Hotel is beantifully Bituaied, over-

l looking Princea Street Gardens, and commanding some of the bnest

views in the citv.
. , , .1 /? ^ •

A large and elepantlv-firnis^hed Saloon—admitted to be the fineht in

Scotland—set apart for Ladies, Gentlemen, or Families, wishing to avoid the

expense of Sitting-Rooms.
-^i, ^,

The views from the immense windows of this Saloon are, without ex-

ception, the finest in Edinburgh.
, o l* -d

Private Suites of Apartments, Bath-Rooms, Coffee and Smoking ttooms,

and every accommodation for Gentlemen.

PIANOS IN ALL THE PARLOURS AND SALOONS.

Charges, including Attendance, drictli) Mfjderat^.

P.5.—Mr. Cook (of London) makes this Hotel his headquarters when In ScotUad,

wiere every information may be obtained of hi» Tourist arrangement*.

Cook's Hotel Coupotu atcepUd at Vu Cockhwm.

On Pable FttANQAis. Man Spricht Drttjich.

First-CUua Turkish BaOu in oonneetion with Ai* Hotel.



GRIEVE'S HOTELS.

THE BALMORAL HOTEL,
91 PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH

{Adjoining the New Cluh).

Commands the Finest Views of the " Modern Athens."

The Chnrges of the BALMORAL will compare favourably even with
those of minor Hotels. Lists of Prices will be forwarded on application

to the Manager.
Ladies and Gentlemen passing through the City are respectfully invited

to visit the BALMORAL, and judge of the accommodation and charges for

themselves.

Hot, Cold, Shower, Douche, Turkish, and Plunge Baths on the premises.

E. THTEM (from New York), Manager.

Wholesale Wine List on Application.

ROYAL BRITISH HOTEL,
22 PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH.

Public Drawing-Room. Suites of Apartments for Families and Gentlemen.

Table d'Hote in the Grand Saloon.

Public and Private Billiard-Rooms.



24 EDINBURGH.

CAFE ROYAL HOTEL,
WEST KEOISTER STIIEET, EDINBURGH.

The Largest Dining Establishment in Scotland.

Capable of Diniiuj comfortably j in Public and Private Rooms, GOOjicrson*

T'O meet the requirements of the ape, Table d'Hotc daily from

5 to 8, on the London Dining Establishment principle, at 3e.,

consisting of Soups, Fishes, Entrees, Jointe, Sweets, and Dessert.

BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEONS, DINNERS, SUPPERS, A LA CARTE.

This Hotel also affords every accommodation to Visitors, and has

recently been re-Furnished and re-Decorated in a very superior style.

SPACIOUS COFFEE-ROOM. LADIES* COFFEE-ROOM.

Large lFt'U-VentUati:d Bed-llooms.

HOT, COLD, & SHOWER BATHS & LAVATORIES.

Bed and Attendance, 3s.

W. ANDERSON, Proprietor.



EDINBURGH. 25

THE OLD
^

WAVERLEY
TEMPERANCE HOTEL,

43 PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH.

ROBERT CRANSTON, in returning thanks to his numerous Friends and the
Public, begs to inform thera that the above Hotel has been re-constructed, fitted,

and furnished with all the most modern improvements which the present times can
supply, and that, notwithstanding the great rise in the value of property in Princes
Street, and the high prices of labour and material in the erection of his New Hotel, the
charges for Bed-Rooms remain the same as they were 33 years ago* Hoping for a
continuance of their kind patronage, R. C. will make it his constant endeavour to
attend to the comfort, convenience, and interest of his Friends.

TO STRANG-ERS unacquainted with Edinburgh, R. C. begs to intimate that
the situation of the Old Waverley is within one minute from the Great Central Railway
Station, and commands the Grandest Views in the City ; while the street itself is said
to be the finest in the world. Immediately opposite the Hotel, and forming the south
side of Princes Street, is the Garden Terrace, a public promenade, upon which stand
the unequalled "Scott" and other noble monuments, while the gardens below form the
valley betwixt the Old and New Towns. To the west, the grand old Castle, towering
over tlie city ; to the south, the romantic Old Town, wfth St. Giles' Cathedral and
other prominent structures ; and to the east, Arthur's Seat, Holyrood Palace, and
Calton Hill, the view from the latter of wliich is said to surpass even that of the Bay
of Naples.

Uniform Charges are made at the following Hotels, belonging to the same Pro-
prietor :—

EDINBURGH
EDINBURGH
GLASGOW .

LONDON

OLD WAVERLEY, 43 PRINCES STREET.
NEW WAVERLEY, 18 WATERLOO PLACE.
185 BUCHANAN STREET.
37 KING STREET, CHEAPSIDE.

Breakfast or Tea Is. 3d., Is. 6d., Is. 9d.

Public Dinner 2s.

Bed-Room Is. 6d.

Private Parlours 3s.

Service Is.

Recommended by Bradshaw's Tourists' Guide as " the cheapest and best Temper-
ance Hotel they had ever seen," and by J. B. Gough as "the only Home he had found
since leaving his own in America."



2(j EDINBURGn.

TIIK

PALACE HOTEL
109 AND 110 rUINCES STREET,

EDINBURGH.

THIS FIRST-CLASS FAMILY HOTEL
Occupies the Best Position in Princes Street, immediately

opposite KuiNiiUKcii Castle, and commands a Beauthtl
View over the West Princes Street Gardens, with the

Calton Hill and Arthur's Skat in the distance.

The l^Ianaffer will liave pleasure in forwarding a detailed

Tariff of the (.'harges uj>on application, and will give prompt

attention to any Commiinicaticms as tf» liooms or otherwise.

THE LONDON HOTEL
ST. ANDREW SQUARE, EDINBURGH.

Est'ihlished tiptcardg of Fifty Vears.

THIS COMMODIOUS and COMFORTABLE HOTEL,
entirely RE -MODELLED and RE -FURNISHED

tliroughout, has been opened by

HENRY ^WHITE, late Clubmaster to the UNIVERSITY CLUB,
Princes Street, Edinburgh.

From its Central Situation and the spacious character of its Accommo-
dation, the London vdW be found as hitherto an Extremely Convenient
Hotel ; while ft-ora Mr. White's experience as Clubmaster and otherwise,

he can confidently ensure to tlic Public an Exccjitioiially Superior Cuisine.

The BrLUAB.D and 8MOKIKO BOOMS have been fitted up In the most
comfortable manner.
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EDINBUEGH.

THE ROXBURGHE HOTEL.
THIS Hotel is situated in Charlotte Square, one of the finest parts of the

City. The garden in front of the Hotel was specially approved of by
Her Majesty the Queen for the site of the National Albert Monument. The
Coffee-room is quiet and comfortable, and well adapted for Ladies or Gentle-

men. The Private Sitting-rooms are laid out with Bed-rooms and Dressing-

room en suite. In connection with the above is

KERR'S PRIVATE JIOTEL.

THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA HOTEL
11, 12, & 13 SHANDWICK PLACE, EDINBUEGH.

West End of Princes Street, o.nd in the immediate neighbourhood of the Caledonian and
Haymarket Stations.

THIS First-class Family Hotel was opened on the 1st of June 1874 by
MISS BROWN, formerly of the \Yindsor Hotel, Moray Place, and the

Clarendon Hotel, Princes Street. The Royal Alexandra Hotel has
been entirely rebuilt, and fitted up with every modern improvement re-

quired for the convenience and comfort of visitors, and Miss Brown hopes
to merit a continuance of the favours she has already received.

THE IMPERIAL HOTEL,
MARKET STREET, EDINBURGH,

Now under new Management, possesses unrivalled views of the New
Town, Princes Street, Scott Monument, the Castle, and Public Gardens, and
is close to the principal (Waverley) Railway Station.

Magnificent Coffee and Commercial Rooms.
Private Sitting Kooms and Iiadies' Drawing Hooms.

Handsome Billiayrd Saloon and Smoking Rooms.

H. SALE, Proprietor,
(Late Manager for Messrs Spiers and Pond in Scotland),

DARLING'S REGENT HOTEL,
20 WATERLOO PLACE, EDUNBITRGH.

Nearly opposite the General Post-0ffi.ce.
Situated in the Principal Street of the City, in the immediate vici-

nity of the Calton Hill and Public Buildings. Large comfortable

Coffee-Room for parties with Ladies, free of charge. Also Private

Parlours.

This is admitted to be one of the best Temperance Hotels in Scotland.

Charges strictly Moderate.
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EDINBURGH.

CALEDONIAN HOTEL,
115, lie, .S: 117 PRLNTES STREET, and 1 CASTLE STREET.

(Exactly opposite the Castle.)

R B. M09KE. Late J. Burnett.

ALMA HOTEL,
112, 113, an.l 114 riilNCKS iSTKEET, EDINBUKGH.

{OppotiU the CaatU.)

/COMBINING all the comforts of a Home with the convenience of a

Hotel. Ladie«' CofTee-ruom and Drawiii^'-room. Table d'Hote.

Charges strictly moderate.

A. ADDISON, Proprietor,

EDINBURGH.
MRS. M'EWAN'S PRIVATE HOTEL,

41 HANOVKK STliEKT, corner of GLolKJE STUKKT.

FAMILIES and GENTLEMEN will find evm- speciality for their com-
fort at a Mo<lerat<» Tariff. Public Drawing-Koom ai'id Coffee-Room.

Finest and most central position in the City ; also the

HANOVER HOTEL, 10 HANOVER STREET.

ALBERT HOTEL,
2S HANOVER STREET, EDINBURGH.

T'HIS commodious Hotel, situated in one of the principal thorough-

fares in the City, affords first-class accommodation to Tourists

and others visiting Edinburgh.

Billiard and Smokinq Rooms. Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths.

D. ROBERTSON, Propriitor.
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CAMPBELL'S

ROYAL STATION HOTEL
Adjoining' the Railway Platform, FORRES.

{Patronised by the Royal Family and Leading Members of the

Nobility and Aristocracy of Europe.)

THIS elegant new HOTEL, which since its erection has commended
itself to all classes of Travellers, including several Members of the

Royal Family of Great Britain, is most conveniently situated.

Having been specially built for a Hotel, the House is replete with all

modern conveniences and requirements, so as to secure to Travellers the
utmost comfort. The Bed-Rooms are spacious and airy, and the Windows
of all the Apartments command cheerful and pleasant Views.

Parties travelling from the far North, by breaking their journey at

Forres instead of at Inverness, thereby secure additional rest, and can
comfortably proceed by the first through trains the following day.

APAKTMENTS EN SUITE.
SPACIOUS BILLIARD AND SMOKING ROOM JUST ADDED.

Boots in attendance at all Trains.

JAMES CAMPBELL, Proprietor.
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GAIRLOCH HOTEL,
Sea-Bathing.

j ROSS-SHIRE. [Sea-Bathing.
rrillS lai^'.- .iixl gplendid Rstal.lisliiiu-nt, l-iiilt in 1872 an<l 1873, offers,

-*- tlirouj'li its ina^iiificent situation ami Ru; '

i, all the

comforts o? the best first-cla-ss Hot<'l8. It con- i Koora,

Ladies' Dra\vin<^ Hooni, Private Sitting Kooi...-, ..... , Uible and
spacious Bed Hoonis, overlooking:? a nobh* Heach, and commanding cxfiuisite

Sea Views and Landscai>es of singular In-auty. It is distant a}>out six

miles respectively from the middle and north end of the beautiful LOCH
MAREE ; twelve miles from Fhionn Loch, of which the Scenerj' is sjiid t )

outrival Coruisk ; and is within view of the most noted jjortions of the

Island of Skve.

GAIRLOCH HOTEL is also the starting-point for Tourists from Oban
and Portree, proceeding, via LOCH MAKEE, to Inverness and the South,

and vice versa.

BATH ROOMS, with Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths.

Bathing-Machines and ExceUent Sea-Bathinfr on one of the Finest Beaches
in Scotland.

ROD and SEA-FISHING, with use of Boata FREE.
Over Sixty Beds can be made up. Charges very moderate.

POSTING.
Coaches run daily to and from the Hotel, in connection with the trains of the Ding-

wall and Skye Railway Cornjiany : and Messrs. David Hutcheson & Co. 's swift sttamert
ply direct from Oban tlirougLout the season.

Orders by LttUr or Telegran f'jr Conveyan'xs, Coach Stats, or ApartiMnts cartfuUy
(Uteiidedto. JAMES HORNSBY.
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EXETEE.
ROYAL CLARENCE HOTEL

CATHEDRAL YARD.
This Old-Established and Fashionable Hotel has just undergone entire

renovation, and is fitted with every convenience for the comfort of Ladies

and Gentlemen. Hot and Cold Baths. Ladies' Coffee-Room.
W. BIRKETT, Proprietor.

FORT-WILLIAM.

CALEDONIAN HOTEL.
EODERICK M'DONALD, of long experience as Hotel-keeper in Scotland and

England, begs most respectfully to intimate that he has become Lessee of the
above first-class Hotel, which contains excellent accommodation for Families, Tourists,
and Travellers, combined with reasonable charges. Three minutes' walk from the Pier,
where the daily 5-30 a.m. Steamer to Glasgow calls half-a-mile from the foot of the far-

famed Ben-Nevis. Guides, Ponies, &c., kept for ascending the mountain.
An Omnibus from the Hotel to and from the Inverness Steamers on the Caledonian

Canal at Bannavie twice a-day.
The Royal Mail Coach to and from Kingussie daily, on the route to Glencoe and

Lochlomond. Charges strictly Moderate.

GLASGOW.

ROYAL HANOVER HOTEL,
HANOVER STREET, GEORGE SQUARE, GLASGOW.

MERTOK R. COTES, Proprietor.

"The Editor of 'BRADSHAW highly recommends this Hotel for its Superior
Arrangements, Excellent Management, and Domestic Comforts."—Sept. 7, 1871.

" First-Class Hotel for Families and Gentlemen, replete with the comforts of
Home."

—

Murray's Guide to Scotland, 1871.

"Quiet Family Hotel, combining excellence in every department."

—

Black's

Guide to Scotland, 1871.

GLASGOW.

BROWN'S BALMORAL HOTEL,
Opposite Caledonian Station, Buchanan Street, Glasgow.

A new first-class Hotel for Families and Gentlemen.

Comfort and Elegance combined.

CHARGES STRICTLY MODERATE.
T. FRANCE, Manager,

Many years at St. James' Hall, London.
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THE ROYAL HOTEL,
GEORGE SQUARE, GLASGOW.

(iMte CAJIRICICS.)

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

THIS OLD-ESTABLISHED HOTEL has just nndergone exteiiKiv.

Alterations and hnpn)Vfm«*nts, and been Furni8hfd anew, in tlio

most sui>eib style, by the eminent firm of Messrs. AVylie and Lothea*!.

It contains a magnific«Mit CoiFt-e - Koom, Ladies' Drawinf( - Kooni,
"Writing- liooni, Sivin Private Sitting-Kooms, upwards of Pifty Ikd-
Rooms, Eight First -(.'lass Sttnk Ko^jms, and Uilliard-Koom.

FITTED UP WITH PNEUMATIC BELLS.

THE DRAINAGE SYSTEM IS PERFECT.

CHARLES MACRAE, Proiirietor

{of Macrae's HoUly Bath Street).

GLASGOW.

MACRAE'S FAMILY HOTEL,
152 BATH STllEET.

fTHIS large and commodious Hotel occupies one of the finest situa-

-'- tions in the West End, and at the same time is within ea«y

access of the different railway stations.

It has been furnished and arranged to meet all the requirements

of a first-class Family Hotel, containing magnificent Coffee-Room,

Public and Private Drawinjz-Rooms, all han<lsomely furnished with

special attention to the comfoit of visitors.

Parties staying at this establishment can depend on getting everr

comfort.

The Coffee-Room is capable of Dining 130 Persons.

Hot, Cold, Sjmni. Shoxrer, and Plunge Baths.
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MACLEAN^ S HOTEL,
198 ST. VINCENT STREET, GLASGOW.

FOR Families and Gentlemen, in the immediate neighbourhood of Blythswood Square,
and within five minutes of the termini of the various Railways and Steamboat

Wharves.
'

JAMES MACLEAN, Proprietor.

ATHOLE ARMS HOTEL
{Opposite the Entrance of the North British Railway Station),

DUNDAS STEEET, GLASGOW.
rpHE Proprietor begs respectfully to announce that, having found the "ATHOLE
*- ARMS " much too small for his increasing business, he has made extensive Altera-
tions and Additions. The Hotel has been thoroughly Re-decorated and Re-furnished,
consisting of a spacious COFFEE ROOM for Ladies and Gentlemen ; COMMERCIAL
ROOM ; BILLIARD ROOM ; SMOKING ROOM ; several Elegantly Furnished PRI-
VATE PARLOURS. Upwards of Thirty Extra BED ROOMS have been added. Hot,
Cold, Shower, and Spray Baths. Bed Room, including attendance, from 2s. 6d. to
3s. 6d. The Wines and Spirits are of the Best Quality, having been specially selected.

NIGHT PORTER. JAMES M'KENZIE, Proprietor.

P.S.—New Entrances, M"os. 13 and 21 Dundas Street.

CROWN HOTEL,
(Opposite General Post Office)

GEORGE SQUARE, GLASGOW.
THIS HOTEL, having undergone extensive alterations, is now replete with every

comfort and convenience for doing a First-Class Family and Commercial trade.

CQMMERCIAL ROOM. TABLE D'HOTE at 5 p.m.

COFFEE ROOM TABLE D'HOTE at 6 p.m.

Billiard and Smoking Rooms. Hot, Cold, and Shoiuer Baths. Charges Moderate.

WILLIAM NICHOLSON, Proprietor.

C
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THE BEDFORD HOTEL
(COMMEKCIAL AND FAMILY)

ST. GEORGE S PLAGE (CORNER OF BUCHANAN STREET),

GLASGOW.
THIS ('omniodioua and Comfortable Hotel, entirely Ilemodelled and

Refurnisluvl anew, lias been opened by JOHN GUNN, late Head
Waiter at tlie "Victoria."

Reading atui Drawing Room in connection, with Coffet-Boom. Stock Rooms.

GLAsnow.

WASHINGTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
172 TO 181 SArciilKIIALL .STREET, GLASGOW.

AFirst-Claas Family and Commercial Hotel, within Three Minutes
drive of the Ruihvaya. Charges strictly Moderate.

Airs. GKO. MASON (late Mias Cranston,
of the Waverleys), Proprietreas.

(iLASGOW.

NEW HOTEL-THE BLYTHSWOOD.
FOOT OF HOPE STREET, IN AliGYLE STliEET.

CONSISTING of Fifty Amrtments—viz. Coffee Hooni, Commerfial
Room, Smoking and Billiard Rooms, Reading and Writing Room,

Six Parlours, and Forty Bedrooms. Every accommotlation for Commer-
cial Gentlemen and Families. Two minutes' walk from the Berth of tlie
" lona."

JNO. LEARY (hite Clubmaster, New Club), Proprietor.

CITY COMMERCIAL DINING ROOMS,
54 & 60 UNION STREET, AND 3o MITC HELL STREET, GLASGOW.

ONE of the most Extensive and Comfortable Dining Lstablinhments in
Scotland, capable of accommodating upwards of 2000 Visitors daily.

Breakfasts, Dinners, and Teas, served with comfort, economy, and despatch.

Bill of Fare, EXTRA MODERATE.
LADIES' PRIVATE DINING ROOM. GENTLEMEN'S LAVATORY

No Gratuities to Waiters.

MATTHEW WADDELL, Proprietor.
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HIS LORDSHIPS LARDER AND HOTEL,
10 ST. ENOCH SQUARE, GLASGOW.

Breakfasts, Luncheons, Dinners, Teas ; Oyster, Fish, and Tripe
Suppers. Good Rooms for Dinner and Supper Parties.

Excellent Bedrooms. Lavatory in Coffee-Room. Good Smoking-Room.

Charges Moderate.

Within Two Minutes' Walk of Union Railway Station, Dwnlop Street,

E. SALMON.

GLENORCHY.

INVERORIAN HOTEL, ARGYLESHIRE,
TEN MILES FROM THE RAILWAY STATION, TYNDRUM.

KENNETH M'RAE begs respectfully to intimate that he has taken a Lease of the
above Hotel, which has been newly furnished and otherwise greatly added to and

improved. Tourists and Gentlemen staying at the Hotel are allowed the privi-
lege of Fishing (free of charge) in the beautiful river Orchy, one of the best Salmon
rivers in the west of Scotland. Coaches to and from Loch-Lomond, Fort-William, and
Ballachulish, pass the Hotel daily during the season. First-class Post Horses and
Carriages. Boats on Lochtulla.

GLOUCESTEE.

THE BELL,
OLD-ESTABLISHED, First-class Family and Commercial Hotel.

Appointments, Cuisine, and Wines perfect, combined with the cer-

tainty of Comfort and Attention. Omnibuses to and from every Train.

Extensive Stabling, Post Horses, and Carriages.

Tariff on application to

THOMAS ALLEN, Manager, etc.

GOLSPIE.

ROYAL SUTHERLAND ARMS HOTEL
BEAUTIFULLY situated within a mile of Dunrobin Castle, the Grounds

of which are open to the Public. Free Trout Fishing on Loch Brora

for parties staying at the Hotel. Five minutes' walk from sea-shore.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. An Omnibus meets Trains. Charges

moderate.

JAMES MITCHELL, Proprietor.
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GRASMERE.-THE ENGLISH LAKES.

THE ROTHAY HOTEL,
Formerly ** Moss Head House," built specially for the late Earl

Cadogan, 1871-2, and now converted into

A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,
With every convenience and very superior accommodation. It i.«

situated in the centre of the charming Vale of Grasmere, near to the

Church, and within a few minutes' walk of the Lake. From its

PRIVATE PLEASURE GROUNDS,

which have no e^uul in the district for In-auty and extent, the

most enchanting views are opened out ; and from here, if any-

where, may be realised the truth of Wordsworth's description of

the Vale, " the sweetest spot that man hath ever found." Every

facility is provided for Croquet, Archery, and Bowls, and attached

to the Hotel is

A SPLENDID BILLIARD ROOM.

Coaches in connection with the Railways and Steamers pass

several times daily, and Visitors staying at this Hotel will find it

most central for making daily Excursions to all parts of the district.

Posting in all Branches. Mountain Ponies and Otddes.

Boats and Fishing.

N.B.

—

A capital trout stream (the river Rothay) iiearhj surrounds

the Hotel grounds, and jloxcs some distarwe through land occupied by

the Proprietor.

R. HUDSON, Proprietor.
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©RASMERE.

PRINCE OF WALES'

LAKE HOTEL
ERECTED EXPRESSLY FOR A HOTEL, ON THE MARGIN OF

THE LAKE,

And contains Public Dining and Drawing Eooms. Private

Sitting Eooms. Large and Airy Bed-rooms. Billiard and

Smoking Kooms. Cannot be equalled for varied and

beautiful views, or as a central station for making daily

Excursions to all the principal Lakes and Mountains,

which may be seen upon looking at the Maps in any of the

Lake Guide Books. The Prince of Wales and Suite during

their tour in the Lake District made this Hotel their head-

quarters, and made their daily excursions from it.

Posting in all its branches. Mountain Ponies and

Guides. Boats.

COACHES AND OMNIBUSES TO ALL THE RAILWAYS
AND LAKE STEAMERS.

EDWARD BROWN, Proprietor.

'N.B.-'^Postal Address^GuAmm^,'WESTMORELAND.
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GRANTOWN,; STRATHSPEY.
ON THE HIGHLANDIllAILWAY.

THE GRANT ARMS HOTEL,
Patron isol by Her Majesty thr Qurnt,

HAS beon entirely Rebuilt and! Newlj Funiiaheil with fttl modem ronvenienre«.
Large Coffee Kooiii. Sitting Rooidh and lied Rooiiin rn niitr. Hcautiful Driven.

River and MouiitiiJn rtcener>'. A niost eonvenieut and eomf ng-pla^e, with
delightful bnicing air. Thn-e hours from Perth, and lw«» i ^s. huperior
Horaes ami Carriages for hiring. The Uutel " Hum" •ttend.-^ :

A IKA.SKU. Proprietor.

GUERNSEY.

'^^^^Isi^llr^
OLD GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

GAKDNEK'S I^IUVATK HOTEL.
rPHIS estahlinhment, beinj? elevated aboTe the town, commanda a nea and panoraml<
A view of all the Channel Islands. Vialtors ahould be particular in Dientlonlng the
" Old Government HouHe." TcM* (TBdU. Term$ on application.^ J. GARDNER, Propriftor.

THE ISLAND OF GUERNSEY.

GARDNER'S

ROYAL .^aSgSr HOTEL,
FAMILY d: COMMEJWIAL IluUSK, ESPLAXADE, OUEHNSEY.
''PHIS Hotel ia situated in the most commanding part of the Island, facing th'
-*- spacious harbours and the approaches thereto, alao having a full front view of the
adjacent islands of Sark, Herm, Jersey, and Aldemey. Viaitora •boold b« especial]\
careful on landing to ask fur the *' Royal," Table d'HCtt.

GUERNSEY, CHANNEL ISLANT)S.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
FA3IILY AND COMMERCL^L.

THIS Hotel commands the finest sea view in the Island. The establish<^<l

reputation of this Hotel is the best guarantee that every attention i~

paid to the comfort of its Patrons. Hot and Cold Baths always ready.

A Moderate Fixed Tariff, including Attendance.

Table d'HdU at Six o'clock.

A Porter in attendance on the arrival of Steamers.
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GWEEDORE—DONEGAL HIGHLANDS.

LORD GEORGE HILL'S GWEEDORE HOTEL.
Romantic Scenery. Excellent Salmon and Tro\d Fishing. Sea Bathing.

Tourists will find every Comfort at the

GWEEDORE HOTEL.
CHARGES MODERATE. Hot and Cold Baths, Post Cars, Ponies, and Boats for

Hire. Route from Dublin or Belfast, by Strabane and Letterkenny.

GwEEDORE, Letterkenny, March 1876. JOSEPH CUNNINGHAM, Manager.

HARROGATE WELLS.

BABiErS @EOB@E HOTEL.
yiSITORS to Harrogate will find many advantages in making their temporary residence
' at this Hotel, it being situated within three minutes* walk of the Sulphur and
Cheltenham Springs, seven minutes' walk from the Railway Station, and in the imme-
diate vicinity of the Public Baths, Concert Rooms, etc. The sheltered situation of the
Hotel makes it admirably adapted for Visitors in Spring and Autumn. Terms per day :—
Board and Lodgings, in Public Room, 6s. 6d. each ; Ditto ditto, in Private Rooms,
7s. 6d. each ; Private Sitting-Rooms, 3s. to 5s. each ; Attendance, Is. each. Beds
charged extra if for less thAn three nights. Horse's Hay, 14s. per week. Boots and
Ostler extra. Billiard Room. Excellent Stabling for Hunters and Carriage Horses.
N.B.—No fees given to conductor to recommend this Hotel.

HELENSBURGH.
THE Finest Watering-Place in the "West of Scotland. Trains and Boats to Loch

Lomond and Trossachs, and Steamer every morning to Dunoon at 8.45, in time to
meet the " lona" for the Highlands by that most celebrated Route—Ardrishaig, Crinan,
and Oban, to Staffa and lona. The alterations and improvements at the QUEEN'S
HOTEL are now completed, and the Suites of Apartments for Families cannot be sur-

passed. The view of the Clyde and Lake is most magnificent. Tourists conveniently
arranged. A magnificent Coff'ee-Room. Smoking and Billiard Room.

All Charges strictly Moderate.
Omnibuses and Carriages to all Steamers and Trains.

A. WILLIAMSON, Proprietor.

ILFRACOMBL
ROYAL CLARENCE

FAMILY AND COMMEECIAL HOTEL.
"OEPLETE with every Home comfort. Spacious Ladies' CoJBFee-

-*"^ Koom. Moderate Charges. R. LAKE, Proprietor.

First-Class Billiard-Eoom. Good Post Horses.
Omnibus meets every Train.

N.B.—General Coach Office and DeHvery Agent.
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ARGYLL ARMS HOTEL,
INVERARAY.

TNVERARAY, at tlio head of Loclifyne, is one of tlie most
-*- desirable, as well as the most romantic and beautiful

retreats for Tourists and Visitors. His Grace the DUKE of

ARGYLL kindly allows Parties staying at the Hotel the. privi-

lege of Walking or Driving through the Castle Grounds at all

times.

Gentlemen staying at the ARGYLL ARMS HOTEL can

have excellent SALMON and TROUT FISHING on the

Rivers Aray and Douglas, Fret of Charge.

Pcmies kept for atcending Duniquoich Hill.

D. MACPHERSON, Proprietor.

COACHES
TO AND FKOM

THE ARGYLL ARMS HOTEL, INVERARAY.

COACHES LEAVE THE ABOVE HOTEL AS FOLLOWS:-
F(.r ('LAl)ICU QL'AV at 8.45 A.M., in con-

untion with Steamer on I.K>ch Awe ; and for

DALMALLY, in time for Coaches to and from
Obiin, I>allachulish, Tj-ndnira, and Callander

Railway, returning from DALMALLY at i
r.M., calling at CLADICH (>UAY for Pa-ssengers from FORD, arriving

at INVERARAY about 7 p.m.

For TARHET, in connection with the above, and with Steamers on
Loch Lomond, Ivoch Long, and Loch Katrine, at 8.45 a.m. Returning
from TARBET at 3 p.m., arriving at INVERARAY at 7 p.m.

The OBAN, INVERARAY, and TARBET COACH, via Loc-h Awe,
leaves INVERARAY for TARBET at 1 p.m. For OBAN at 8.30 p.m.

The ARGYLL ARMS HOTEL is the only place where Seats in the

above Coaches can be secured.

N.B.—Passengers from Oban and Tarbet, by securing Coach Tickets to

Inveraray, can have the option of proceeding the following day to Oban at

9 A.M., via Dalmally, or at 4 p.m., via Loch Awe, and to Tarbet at 8.30
A.M. or 1 P.M.
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ilAC©@«IAL©'S STATiOi HOTEL,
INVERNESS.

Patronised by their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales

and other Members of the Royal Family, and by most of the

Nobility of Europe.

"PARTIES travelling from South to North, and vice versa, will

-* find this very large and handsome Hotel adjoining the

Station, wherehy they can arrive at, or depart from, the Hotel

under cover. The house was specially built for a Hotel, is

elegantly furnished with all modern improvements, and contains

numerous suites of Private Rooms, including

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S COFFEE-ROOM,

SMOKING-ROOMS, BILLIARD-ROOMS, BATH-ROOMS, &c.

Over 100 beds can be made up.

Parties leaving this Hotel in the morning can go over the

grand scenery along the Skye Railway, or visit either Loch-

maree, Gairloch, Dunrobin, and Golspie, and return same day.

Table d'H6te at 5.30 and 7.30.

French, German, and Italian spoken.

An Omnibus attends the Steamers. Posting.
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INVERNESS.

CALEDONIAIT HOTEL
(Two minutes' walk from the Railway Station).

THIS well-known first-cluss Family Hotel, patronised by the

Royiil Family and most of the Nobility of Europe, has

recently undergone extensive additions and improvements. A
large and elegant Dining-Saloon and Ladies* Drawing-Room,

also a spacious Billiard and Smoking Room.

In point of situation this Hotel is the only one in Inverness

that commands a wide and extensive view of the Ness and the

great glen of " Caledonia."

Table d'Hote Daily, and Dinnees k la Carte.

An Omnibus attends all the Canal Steamers.

JOHN MENZIES,
Proprietor.

WHEN YUU ARE
IN

THE HIGHLANDS
VISIT

IXNELLAN.

ROYAL HOTEL.
Commands the finest situation on the Firth of Clyde.

Tourists and Visitors will find every comfort combined vdih

Moderate Charges.

JOHN CLARK, Proprietor.
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ISLE OF WIGHT.

THE MARINE HOTEL,
PAEADE, WEST COWES.

JAMES DROVER, PROPRIETOR.

PLEASANTLY SITUATED, FACING THE SEA.

The comfort of Visitors studied in every way.

JERSEY.-STOPFORD HOTEL.
rnmS first-class Hotel, situated in the best part of St. Heliers, has for up-
-'- wards of thirty years heen successfiilly conducted under the name of

BREEDS BOARDING HOUSE.
It has recently been altered, enlarged, and improved, and is now the

largest and best appointed Hotel in St. Heliers.

The Dining Room can accommodate one hundred persons, and is lofty

and well ventilated.

The Ladies' Drawing Room is new and unequalled by any in the

Channel Islands.

The Cuisine is perfect, and the Wines excellent.

Table d'Hote every day at Six p. m,

PRIVATE SITTING ROOMS, IF REQUIRED,
Carriages of every description at a moment's notice.

Public and Private Dinners served in the best possible style.

CHARGES MODERATE.
.For TariflF, etc., apply to E. BREE, Proprietor.
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KENMORE.

PERTHSHIRE HIGHLANDS.

BREADALBANE HOTEL.
THIS comfortable Hot^l is picturesquely situated at the east end of Loch Tay,

quite close to Ta)TTionth Castle, \V,r ----- '- -* ' " V -' '' "- ' " nf.

From its central positioii, it forms nii • i-

sions to the historic aiul nmiaiitic hceii'. , _ iis

<iuietand retired situation eminently suits it for the invalid and lover of nature.

A large and commodious Billianl-room has Wen ailded to the Hotel.

Visitors staying at the Hotel are allowed the jtrivilege of fishing for trout

and salmon in the river Lyon free—ami iu Loch T»y for a specified charge.

Coaches run daily during the summer months to and from Al>erfeldy and
Killin, ami the Hotel 'Bus awaits the arrival of the prin(ii>al trains at

Aberfeldy. There is a daily post to and from Aberfeldy and Killin.

Letters and Telegrams fur apartments, conveyances, Itc, punctually

attended to.

^V.^.—During the first foar weeks of Salmon Fiahing (1875) Gentlemen
at this Hotel landed 244 Salmon, or an average of 10 salmon ]>cr day.

W. MUNRO, Proprietor.

KESWICK.
DERWENTAVATER LAKE.

THE BORROWDALE HOTEL,
{Late ARMSTIIOXG'S)

Patronised by H.R.I/, the Prince of Wales, Prince Arthur, and the

Nobility of Great^ Britain.

^PHE above large establishment b the only Hotel sitnated immediately
J. at the head of Dementwater, at the entrance of the pictureftque Vale
of Borrowdalo, and commands the grandest views of the Lakes, Mountainj^
and Valleys of this, the most romantic, port of the Lake District. Partiet
visiting this Hotel may safely rely upon the best attendance and all the
comforts of Home.

An Omnibus'meets all Trains at the Ketunck Station.

Posting in all its Branches, Mountain Ponies, exx)erienced Guides
Boatmen, &e., and good Boating on the Lake.

Fishing Free to those slaying in the Hotel.

HOT, COLD. AND SHOWER BATHS.
Parties Boarded by Day, Week, or Month, on the most reasonable terma.

E. B. GOODFELLOW, Propnelor,
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KILLARNEY LAKES.

By Her Most Gracious Majesty's Special Permission.

THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL,
Patronised by H.K.H. THE PKINCE OF WALES ; by H.RH.

PKINCE AETHUR, on his recent visit to Ireland ; and

by the Royal Families of France and Belgium, &c.

npHIS Hotel is situated on the Lower Lake, close to the

water's edge, within ten minutes' drive of the Railway

Station, and a short distance from the far-famed Gap of Dunloe.

TABLE D'HOTE DURING THE SEASON.
There is a Postal Telegraph Office in the HoteL

Hotel open throughout the year. Boarding terms from 1st Nov. to 1st May.

JOHN O'LEARY, Proprietor.

KILLARNEY LAKES.

RAILWAY HOTEL.
G. J. CAPSEY, Manager.

{Late Manager of the Westminster Palace Hotel, London.)

THIS Hotel is the largest and most commodious in the Lake
District, and possesses every comfort for the convenience of

Tourists and Families.

It is centrally situated for visiting the various points of interest.

The Porters of the Hotel avv^ait the arrival of each train
for the removal of luggage, etc.

Boats, Carriages, Ponies, etc., with steady attendants, always ready

for engagement.

The Manager personally undertakes the formation of Excursion

Parties, with a view to their comfort and economy.

Table d'Hote at Half-past Six o'clock.

T^e charges are fixed and moderate. All attendance charged in the Bill.
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KILLAKNEY LAKEfcJ.

THE MUCKROSS HOTEL.
JOHN JiOSS, J'rvjjridur.'

IN the centre of the best scenery, uea.r tlic foot of Mancerton, Mut kross

Abbey, Tore Waterfall, close to tlie Lower and Middle Lakes, uuar

the entrance to the far-famed Demesne of Muckross, to which free acc-eM

is accorded. Cliarges extremely modern te. Good Salmon and Trout fishing.

Table d'Hote at 6.30 p.m.

Hotel Omnibus and Porters attend all Trains.

See that the *Bu* you enter bean Proprietor's Name

KILLIN, L0C¥ TAY, PERTHSHIRE.

iiifliiiiaia BOTSL,
BY RAILWAY PROM CALLANDER.

{One of the Finest Lima in Scotland Jot gmndrur of Scenery).

THIS Hotel U «ltu*t<'d nmoiipHt »rtm* "f i»i« fln««t tn-norv \n Ih* Tli^hUndu, inrlndinf
Finlarig Castle, tlu'lairial-jl '•' " -> - i •'- i- i ,.... .1 . ..j^j:

jilaoe of tho ol<l Clan M'Nab; til. , the
romantic Glcnlyon, Glenlorhay. <

tsalinoii aii'i in^m r imuii^' 'ii i/<N n i.iy.

tM'Ayf OXNIhlS IHNH TO AM) KIloM ALL THE TRAIMB.
The Potting and Hiring EslahlijJivifnt is complete.

jrm .V M'PHERSON, Proprietor.

LOCHTAV, PERTHSHIRE.

BEN LAWERS HOTEL.
pQUIDIST.XNT Wtwicn Killin and /
-" contains koo<1 acrommodation. I

land ; is une(jualle<l for the rarest Ali>i: .... ;....„. ;. ,. ; ;.
,'

walk of the Hotel. Salmon and Troni lx>ch lay. Poniea and CiiiidcH for
the Mountain. Bfwits and Boatmen ! ii Parties de«lrr>u« of making the
Ascent of Ben Lawers shuuM give noti. . wi. j.- . "- •' ' •'t Pnnies could Ih.- had
in readiness. Coaches in connection with the H-' -'inimer. Couveyanoe*
kept for Hire. Letters for Aiiartmcnts, Ac, caref to.

.1 .-I .^i t..-. .i .. L>£R:)ON, Proprietor.

LEAMINGTON.
MANOR HOUSE HOTEL,

FOR Families and Gentlemen, beautifully situated in its own Grounds.
Within 3 minutes' walk of North-Western and Great Western Stations.

Charges very moderate. Elegant Coffee Room for Ladiea. Private Boom* en Suite.

Spacious Billiard Room, Croquet La^-ns, Archery Grounds, Pleasure
Boats, etc. Special attention has been given to selections of the Wines,
etc., quality and purity of which are guaranteed. Terms on Application.

There is excellent Spring "Water on the Premises.

WILLIAM WALSH, Manager.
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LEAMINGTON.

THE REGENT HOTEL.
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY AND HUNTING ESTABLISHMENT:

FLYS AND OMNIBUS
MEET ALL THE G. W. AND L. AND N. W. TRAINS.

POSTING, &c.

L. BISHOP, Proprietor.

LIMEEICK.
CRUISERS ROYAL HOTEL,

J. J. CLEARY, Peoprietoe,
THIS long-established and well-known FIRST-CLASS HOTEL is now conducted under

the sole superintendence of the Proprietor, and possesses everything requisite to pro-
mote the comfort and convenience of the Nobility, Gentry, and Tourists, and affords
particular facilities to Commercial Gentlemen, having first-rate Show-Rooms, together
with Moderate Charges.

Omnibuses attend aU Trains, Steamers, etc. etc. etc. ; also a 'Bus attends the Night
Mails for the convenience of Gentlemen coming by the late Trains.

N.B.—This is the PRINCIPAL HOTEL IN THE CITY, and is capable of accom-
modating over 150 persons, together with a splendid Suite of Drawing-Rooms.

HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATHS.
Caution.— This is the only Hotel in the City called The Royal Hotel.

LLANDUD¥a
THE IMPERIAL FAMILY HOTEL,

THIS beautiful Hotel stands in one of the most desirable spots in Llandudno,
commanding a view of the entire Bay, the Great and the Little Orme, the

Irish Channel, and the Snowdonian Range. The Hotel, which is elegantly

furnished, is the favourite resort of the leading Families of the Kingdom, and
all modern improvements have been adopted in the arrangements. An Omni-
bus awaits the arrival of all trains. Excellent Stabling, etc.

Tariff on application, JOHN CHANTREY, Pkoprietor.

LOGH AWE, ARGYLESHIRE, PORT SONAGHAN HOTEL
fpHOMAS CAMERON begs to intimate that the above Hotel, of which he has taken
-*- a lease, is Now Open, after having been rebuilt on a new site commanding a mag-
nificent view of the Lake. It contains Public Rooms, Private Parlours, and upwards
of twenty Bedrooms, which have all been newly furnished in a superior manner through-
out. The Trout Fishing in Loch Awe is free, and is not surpassed in Scotland. Anglers
will find first-class boats, with experienced boatmen, always in attendance. The Hotel,
which is the principal one on the banks of the Lake, is situated 13 miles from Inveraray,
Dalmally 10, Tyndrum 22, Oban 20. Steamer passes and re-passes daily during Summer.

Passengers by the Steamer can break their journey at Port Sonachan, and resume
it again with the same ticket.

Horses and Conveyances kept for Hire.
DAILY POST VIA INVERARAY.



LIVEnPOOL

COMPTON HOTEL,
LIVERPOOL.

nnilE most elegant and commodious Hotel in the North of England,
J- for a description of which the Projirietor begs to refer to a graphic

account of his establishment wliich ap]iean'd in the Liverpool Mercury^

from which he has freely quoted in the following paftsagea :

—

Having i>a.sse«l the han'J

a capacious vcstiVmle, 15 !•

being itaiiitetl in correspoi.

The BILLIARD RUU.M
famished with four verj* 1

witness anv one or all of t!

The COFFEE ROOM,
ami is suite<l to the most !

The LADlKf?' DHAWI
ful apartment in the H»i
Maroon-coloured Utn-oht Vchct.

The COMMERCIAL ROOM.

-.mrly ranM mahopany doom, the visitor flndu himself Id
I l>ort«d by Si«nna Marble Colunuu, all the walls

iig by 35 feet wide, situated on tlie ^n-ouod floor,
v tables, and so seated that the si>ectator cao

irogress.
' '-t square, is beautifully furnished in m&Logsny,

o feet by 20 feet, is, perhaps, the most bcaati-
iture being Walnut, upbolstered in the richest

feet by 30 feet, hm all the necessary arrangements
for Cumiiiercial (Jentlemen to carry on their correspondence, and Hprcial Akrawoe>
MENTS FOR THE DisiLAY OF GooDti have Ijcen made in rooms htted for the purpose.

The BED ROOMS are furnished either in Mahogany or Walnut, and nothing but
Brussels Carjiet has been used. These r i.ii::> },;iv. l,«-en so arranged that several can be
used with an adjoining Sitting Room, ;.- "F APARTMENTS, or may be indi-
vidually occui)ie(l and comi>U-tely shut other.

The FURNITURE, LINEN, EARTH
expressly for this Hotel at a cost of seveuti i;

In short, in the Fittings and Decorations •

to secure the Comfort of the Guests, and to :;.

'Kome.—Liverpool Daily Mercury, December ^Oth, 1.-74

TLATE, have all been made
'l8.

no expense has been spared
iljtel with the character of A i

WM. KUSSEIili, Proprietor.
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LOCHAWE.

BALMALLY HOTEL
GLENORCHY.

fTIHIS Hotel is beautifully situated on the main road between

Oban, Inveraray, Tarbet, and Killin, and commands unrivalled

views of mountain scenery, which are unsurpassed for grandeur by

any in Scotland. Excellent Salmon and Trout Fishing on Loch

Awe and River Orchy free of charge to parties staying at the Hotel.

The Tarbet, Inveraray, Oban, and Tyndrum Coaches arrive and

depart daily from this Hotel, where seats are secured and every

information given.

D. ERASER, Proprietor.

LOCHAWE.

TAYCHREGGAN HOTEL.
A. & A. MUNEO, Lessees.

rpUE TAYCHREGGAN HOTEL is pleasantlj' situated on the northern side of
-^ Lochawe, at Portsonachan Ferry. The accommodation and attendance are flrst-

class, and the fine southern exposure of the house gives it a warmth which is particu-
larly inviting. Among the many attractions of the neighbourhood is the famous Trout
Fishing on the Loch, which is free. A supply of excellent Boats is kept, and ex-
perienced boatmen are always at hand. Special charges in favour of Families making
a lengthened stay. The Lake Steamer calls daily at the Hotel Pier during the season.

POSTING.

Head of Loch Lomond.

INVERARNAN HOTEL.
O^HIS HOTEL is charmingly situated on the bank of the Falloeh, 1^ mile from the
-*- head of the Loch. It is the only Hotel on the Lake connected with Coaches from
Steamer to Crianlarich Station, and in connection with the Tyndrum and Oban, Glen-
coe, and Ballachulish Coaches, &c., and where seats can be secured. The comfort and
attention afforded at this Hotel are equal to what can be enjoyed at any other Hotel in
the Highlands.

A 'Bus awaits arrival of Steamers during the Season.

Post Horses and Carriages kept.

Fishing in the Falloeh. Boats for the Lake.

D
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LOCH EARN HEM).

LOCH EARN HEAD HOTEL,
BALQUHIDDER, PERTHSHIRE

(Under Royal J'aUu/uoje. Twice visited hy tlie Queen.)

rpms Hotel has exctllent accommodation for Familica aud TouristB,

-*- with ever}' comfort and quiet, lies liigh aud dry, and charmingly

sheltered at the foot of the^WLld Glen Ogle (the Kyber Pass). It com-

mands fine views of the Kurrounding liills and Loch, the old Castle of

Glenami>ie, the sct-nery of the Legend of Montrose, in the neighbourhood

of Ben Voirlicl), Kob Key's Grave, Loch Voil« Loch Doine, and Loch Lul)

naig, with many fine drives and walks. Posting and Carriages for Hire.

Boats for Fishing and Itowing free. A 'Bus to and from the Hotel for the

Trains during Summer.

Coaches to and ftrom Crieff daily in Bummer.
K. D.WTON.

LOGHLOMONO.

TARBET HOTEL,
(OPPOSITE BEN-LOMOND)

A. H. MCPHERSON, Proprietor,

TS the finest and most commodious Hotel on the Lake, and commands
"*- the best View of Ben-Lomond.

Coaches direct for the far-famed Glencroe, Inverary, and Oban, will

commence running early in June.

Tourists en route for Trossachs and Callander can leave y^ei 10.15

A.M. Steamer, next morning, in connection witli the Steamer down Loch

Katrine.

Small Boats on the Lake, and Guides to Ben-Lomond, to be had at the

HoteL

May 1876.
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HEAD OF LOCH LOMOND.

ARDLUI HOTEL.
One Minute's Walk from the Pier.

THIS is the only landing-place on the Lake for the Coaclies to Glencoe, Ballachulish,
Fort-William, &c., in connection with the Railway at Crianlarich to Killin,

Callander, &c.
Also a starting point for the Dalmally and Oban Coaches, all of which start daily from

the Hotel during the season, where seats can be secured and all information supplied.
Parties intending to proceed by either of the above routes would do well to be at

Ai'dlui Hotel the previous evening, so as to secure seats.
Four arrivals and depai-tures of Steamboats to and from Ardlui daily during the season.

Good Fishing on the Falloch and Loch Lomond, free. Boats, and Posting in all its
Branches. Comfortable and airy Bed-Rooms, with Moderate Charges.

J. BARDSLEY, Proprietor.

LOCHLOMOND.
" ~

BALLOGH HOTEL, FOOT OF LOGHLOMOND.
THE above first-class Hotel is beautifully situated at the foot of the "Queen of Scottish

Lakes," and at an easy distance from the Railway Station. Visitors will have every
comfort, combined with moderate charges. Parties purposing to proceed by first

Steamer up Lochlomond would do well to arrive at the Hotel the previous evening.
Visitors staying at this Hotel have the privilege of going through the Grounds and

Flower Gardens of Sir James Colquhoun, Bart., and Mr. Campbell of Tillychewan, and
have permission to visit " Mount Misery," which commands 17 miles of the most beauti-
ful portion of Lochlomond—23 islands being comprised in the view. Excellent Trout
and Salmon Fishing. Posting in aU its branches. Boats for the Lake.

GEORGE M'DOUGALL, Proprietor.

lochlomon"d]
INVERSNAID HOTEL is situated in the most central and picturesque

parts of the banks of Lochlomond, and is the landing-place for tourists

and others visiting the delightful scenery of Loch Katrine, the Trossachs,

Clachan of Aberfoyle, &c. Coaches and other conveyances are always in

readiness for parties crossing to the Stronachlachar Hotel, for the Steamer

plying on Loch Katrine from Coalbarns Pier to the Trossachs.

R. BLAIR, Proprietor.

LOGH LOiOiO, LOSS HOTEL
HOBERT M'NAB.

Posting. Pleasure Boats. Fishing Free.

INCHTAVANACH and the STEONE BKAE command the

most extensive, magnificent, and picturesque prospects of

this, the far-famed

"QUEEN OF SCOTTISH LAKES."
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LOCHLOMOND.

ROWARDENNAN HOTEL,
Foot of Ben Lomond.

T> JARRATT Ih-kh to r.'tmn hi. sin. . i-- tli.,nl- ',.. T-u-i^tH an-l ..tli-TM wlr. li.ivf ko
-*-'• kindly natronisLMl him I ii i

and comfortiiblf, willi i-v.-iy ^

B«'n LoiiioikI, an<l till- only j.l .
> ^

can riiie wiUi ease an<l Hofety lu Uic loi., llic Ji=: .A^ lu^r mika tu Uic vi ry
BUDimit.

The Loch Lninond Steanicni call at Bowarl' n' T liz timet a day on their
roate up and down the Loch.—i^ay 1876.

LYNTON, NORTH DEVON.

THE ROYAL CASTLE FAMILY HOTEL.
Patronised by H.HIT. the Prince of Wales and other Members of

Vu Jioyal Family.

T\HE above Hotel is beautifully situated in its own p"o«nJ«i comprising
over twelve acres, Initl out for tin* recreation of visitorK, and commands

the finest views of the Bristol C'liannel, the South Walw* Coast, Valleys of

the East and West Lynns, &c &c.

In connection with tliis H«»tel, and in the same extensive grounds, is a
Private Hotel and Itoanlin^ House, alno replet<' with every comfort and
convenience for families visiting this romantic neighl>ourhoo<L The Hotel
is within easy distance of all places of interest in the >icini! ' s

been recently enlarged to meet the progressive increase of patr<

New and Elegant Coffee Booms. Po«t Honea and Oaniacea of every deaonption.

Coaclus in the Season to BamaUiple and Ilfracombe.

THOMAS BAKER, Proprietor.

LYNTON, NORTH DEVON.

THE VALLEY OF ROCKS HOTEL
THIS favourite and l>oautifully bitiiiTf 1 Hot<-l, which has lately had extensive alter*

atioDs, additions, and iinpruvernnit'^, > onibines with moderate charge all necessary
means for the accommodation and vmfort r.f Families and Tourists. The splendid
Table d'Hote and Coffee-Room, R*a'lin^'-Ro<^.m8, Ladies' Drawing-Room, and severtf
private Sitting Rooms, range in a Ion;; front overlooking the sea, and looking into thv
extensive private prounds of the H(jteL Here the visitor commands onintermptet
>'iews of the Bristol Cliannel, the Tors, and the Valleys of the East and West L}-nns,
and the Coast of South Wales, &c. The Hotel is also most conwaiently sitnated as «
centre for visiting all the places of interest in the district

Post Hobses ajtd Carriages.
JOHN CROOK, Proprietor.
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LONDON.

UPPER NORWOOD.
NEAE THE CRYSTAL PALACE.

THE QUEEN'S HOTEL.
npHIS unique establishment stands unrivalled for the exquisite

picturesqueness and beauty of its situation ; its command-

ing and central position ; and the commodiousness and complete-

ness of its general arrangements. Delicate persons, to whom a

light bracing air, charming scenery, close vicinity to the Crystal

Palace and its amusements, and quiet seclusion, would be an

invaluable boon, will find, in this establishment, their wishes

fully realised. It is built on a dry gravelly soil, and stands at

an elevation of 390 feet above the level of the sea, and is sur-

rounded by several acres of its own pleasure grounds and

pastures.

There are Wings detached from the main building for the

accommodation of Families and their suites. Wedding Breakfast

parties, &c. The establishment also has its own Dairy, Home-

made Bread, Kitchen Garden, &c. The Stabling Department

is large and complete, and is provided with an ample number of

lock-up Coach-houses.

SPECIAL NOTICE OF WINTER ARRANGEMENTS AND TERMS
AT THE ABOVE HOTEL

The Patrons of this establishment are respectfully informed that

Tourists, Families, and others are received on most reasonable terms for the

Winter months—which season has many enjoyments for Visitors at the

Queen's Hotel, owing to its elevated, dry, and salubrious situation, and
its convenient vicinity to the Crystal Palace and the "Winter Garden,

whilst it commands by Kail easy access to the West End, the City, &c.

Application for terms and other information to be addressed to the Managee,.
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MALVERN.
THE IMPERIAL HOTEL,

RAILWAY STATION, GREAT ^ULVERN.

THIS Hotel contains upwards of one hundred Bedrooms, Drawing-
Rooms, Bed and Dressing Rooras and Closets en suiU, a Ladies*

Coflee-Room, a Gentlemen's Coffee-Room, Table d'Hote, Reading and
Billiard Rooms, etc. etc.

Of Great Malvern—the salubrity of the air and the purity of the

water, its invigorating? effects in summer and winter, and tne beauties of

the place—it is superfluous to speak. As a winter residence, also, the

dryness and high temperature of Malvern are shown by conclusive and
trustworthy testimony, and are confirmed by comparative tables of

winters in other localities.

The new Stables belonging to the Company are now open, and com-
prise first-class accommodation for Horses and Carriages. Carriages,

Saddle-horses, and Flies may be had at the Uotel.

A covered way conducts" the visitor from the railway station to the

Hotel.

Porters attend every train, to convey passengers' luggage to the Hotel.

To meet the wishes of numerous visitors to the Hotel, the Proprietors

have decided to take Ladies and Gentlemen as Boarders during the
season, on the terms stated in the tariff, which will be forwarded upon
application.
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M A L V E E N.

GREAT MALVERN, WORCESTERSHIRE.

This Hotel is conveniently situated in the centre of the

Town, and within easy access to the Hills.

Families will find every comfort, combined with

moderate charges.

WILLIAM ARCHEK, Proprietor.

MELROSE. "^

GEORGE HOTEL.
JMENZIES begs to call the attention of Strangers visiting Melrose to the comforts

• of this Establishment, being the only Hotel in Melrose patronised by the Royal
Family and the Empress of the French, etc. etc.

As advertisements often mislead Strangers, J. Menzies would advise Tourists
generally, on arriving at Melrose, to judge for themselves. The additions and altera-

"tions that were recently being made on the premises have now been completed.

Carriages of every Description.

FAMILY COFFEE-ROOM.
April me. J. MENZIES.

MELROSE.

THE AiBEY NOTE!,, AiiE¥ ©ATE.
THIS is the only Hotel which is built on the Abbey Grounds, at the

entrance to the far-famed ruins of Melrose Abbey. An extensive

•addition having been built to the Establishment, consisting of Private

Sitting Rooms, Bedrooms, etc. etc, ; it is now the largest Hotel in Melrose,

And only two minutes' walk from the Railway Station,

First-class Horses and Carriages to Abbotsford and Dryburgh Abbey.

An Omnibus attends all trains to convey Visitors' Luggage to and from

the Hotel. GEORGE HAMILTON, Proprietoe.
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PAKT or ONE or THE SALOOVB.

SMEDLEY'S HYDROPATHIC INSTITUTION,
MATLOCK BANK, DERBYSHIRE.
{Railway and Postal Ailhrss-MatlocJ: LRIJJUK.)

PHYSICIAN—WILLIAM H. HUNTER, M.D., CM.,
Mem. Couii, Univ. Clot., Mem. Brit. iUd. Assoc., Man. Scot. Meteor. Soe.

THIS well-known Establishment is situate ia the centre of England, in the

midst of varitxl and b«*autiful ^.r.iu'rv, ou tho Bouth-wettem slojie of a ran;,'**

of sandstone hills, and at an f 700 feet al>ove the sea level) that

secures a pure, dry, and bra< i; here. It is remote from the great

centres of jMipulation, with their ooutaaiinations, yet is ea«y of accefw. It is

surrounded by numerous objects of universal interest alike from the natural,

artistic, and auti<iuarian point of view. The Practice, while generally de-

scribed as Hydropathic, embraces all that is of undoubted value and safety in

the healing art, with much that is peculiar to itself, and which esix;cially

qualities it for the treatment of delicate and serious casM of disease otherwise

hopeless.

The internal arrangements are such as to render it unequalled as a winter
residence for those who might otherwise hare ha<l to leave the country. There
is a rapidly-growing perception of the fact long patent to us, that the question of

housing in winter is of far greater importance to an invalid than that of climate
;

and residence abroad, it Ls w^ell known, is all but invariably a sacrifice of the
former to the latter. Such is the size and peculiar arrangement of this Estab-
lishment, that weeks might be i)assed indoors in the winter season without any
attendant disadvantage to lieallh.

Terms, 2^ to 3^ guineas per week. For Prospectus apply to Manager.
Electric Apparatus of all kinds in use, including Electric and

Electro-chemical Baths.

A spacioua Billiard-Boom.
W. B. HEAD, Gensral Manager.
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MELROSE, CLEAVER'S KING'S ARMS HOTEL
Carriages of every description for Hire. An Omnibus attends every Train

Free of Charge.

One-Horst Carriage to Abbotsford and hack, 6s. 6d. Do. to Drylurgh and lack, 7s. 6d.

Dinners, Luncheons, &c., promptly provided on the Arrival of the Trains.

MUMBLES, SOUTH WALES.

SHIP AND CASTLE HOTEL.
Tj^AMILIES and Tourists visiting the Mumbles will find at
-*- the above Hotel comfortable Accommodation combined

with Moderate Charges.

Miss PHILLIPS, Proprietress.

NORTH BERWICK.

ROYAL HOTEL.
THE MOST FASHIONABLE AND FINEST MARINE SITUATION

IN SCOTLAND.

THIS extensive and commodious erection, recently built for a First-Class-

Family Hotel, replete with all modern appliances, is one of the most
complete Provincial Hotels in the Kingdom.

Families, &c.. Boarded per Day or Week on Moderate Terms.
Apartments "En Suite."

Cuisine under the superintendence of a First-Class man Cook.

The Golfing Links are adjacent to the Hotel, and the Bass Rock,

Tantallon Castle, &c. &c., are at short distances.

The Walks and Drives are varied and interesting.

In close proximity to the Royal Hotel is situated the

ROYAL PRIVATE HOTEL,
under the same Management, where Families desiring more privacy and
quietness can have first-class accommodation, with rooms commanding a

magnificent view of the sea and coast, including the islands of Craigleith,

May, and the Bass.

Within the Grounds of the Hotels the Visitors have the use of excellent

Croquet and Bowling Greens. ^^^^ JOHNSTON, Proprietor.
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CAMPBELL.S

CALEDONIAN HOTEL
OBAN.

{UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT).

rriHIS LARGE AXD COMMODIOUS FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL has just undergone extensive Additions and

Improvements. It has been furnished anew in a most

handsome and elegant style, rendering it the finest and most

comfortable Hotel in TOWN" and WEST HIGHLANDS.

BILLIARD ROOM.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,

Proprietor and Manager.
ALSO OF THE

KING'S AEMS HOTEL.
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OBAN—CRAIG-ARD HOTEL—r. maclaurin, PropHetor.

TOURISTS and Strangers visiting the "West Highlands will find that, whether as re-

gards Situation, Comfort, or Accommodation, combined with moderate charges,
this elegant Hotel, built expressly for summer Visitors, cannot be surpassed, while it

commands an extensive view of the beautiful Bay of Oban and other romantic scenery
in the neighbourhood. The Hotel is situated on an elevated plateau near the Steam-
boat Wharf, to which a new and convenient approach has been lately added. The
Wines and Cuisine are of the first quality. French and German spoken. Table d'Hote
daily. Apartments may be engaged by the week at a reduced scale.

O B A K

TH E ALEXANDRA
NEW HOTEL,

ON THE ESPLANADE.

T G. MACARTHUE having now finished the large additions

to his Hotel, begs to inform his Patrons and the Public

generally that the Alexandra is now one of the most complete

Hotels in Scotland ; and that it will ever be his constant

endeavour, by personal superintendence, to make it one of the

most comfortable.
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CAMPBELL'S

GREAT WESTERN HOTEL,

OBAN.

THE GRAND HOTEL,
OBAN.

THIS New Firet-cliuB UN 1 !: is ! :> • y t>'\ uiKin tho t:r.i:i.l. st sitf which tbUfamotis
Scottish WaU'ring-Da"- '

: .. inni.m.JH un 111.^11]. i-s..l view of HighlAn«l

mapniH.ence. It haj« been tl 1 '" (""'I r,]A.\<- with every

comfort Hiul couvfiiitiice ; an: • ' "-> '^l" ri' ti« . m KtntUnd,

and latterly for over seven >
" <!•' W. .t.m flil., diaMgow,

visitors an> sure to tiinl this KsuWliahiuti.t iit liaru.oj»\- with itn >•' < u\' -iirM.iiii.lmpi.

Conveyance awaitJi StMOiers aud CoacbM. Tdegnuiw J r 1{ .uiim j.ruiui-tly

attended to.

C. O. FOX. Pr^prittor.

PENZANCE.

Seaside Family Hotel and Superior Lodging-Honse.

MOUNT'S BAY HOUSE,
ON THE J-SPLANADE.

NO expense or labour has been spared by the Proprietor. TTie house i*

furnished in theinost moil'"' "*'-^- " " -^^ ......i.-l "•;!. Tfot and Cold
Baths, and replete M-ith every :i -Is to West
Cornwall. All the Drawing-li' ^ md uTuntr-

passed View of St Michael's Mount, and tlie whole of the magnificent bay.

Invalids will find in MOUNT'S BAY HOUSE the comforts of a home,
while the beauty and salu])rit}' of the situation, and its nearness to the
charming walks on the Sea-shore, render it a healthy and delightful resi-

dence.

Suites of Apartments for Families of Distinction,

POST HOUSES AXD CAnRIAGES, YACHTS AND PLEASURE
BOATS, Oy SHORTEST XOTICE,

CHARGES MODERATE.
E. LAVIN, PiiowuBTOR.
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PENZANCE-SEA-SIDE.

QUEEN'S HOTEL.
{On the Esplanade.)

Patronised by H. M. the Queen of Holland.

THIS magnificent Hotel has recently been greatly enlarged, entirely re-arranged, and
handsomely furnished, having a frontage of over 170 feet, all the rooms of which

overlook the sea. It is the only Hotel that commands a full and uninterrupted view of

Mount's Bay. Penzance stands unrivalled for the variety and quiet beauty of its scenery,

whilst the mildness of its climate is admirably adapted to invalids. Apartments en

suite. Ladies' Coffee-Room. Billiard-Room. >. Hot and Cold Baths. An Omnibus meets

every train. Posting in all its branches. Yachts, &c.

HENRY BLACKWELL. Proprietor.

PENRITH.
CROWN HOTEL,

(Opposite the Post Office).
J See Anthony Trollope's work, " Sir Harry Hotspur."

pAMILY and Commercial, containing Ladies' Coffee-Rooms, Billiard-Room, and the
-*- largest Concert-Room in the County. Via Penrith is the best route to the whole
of the Lake District. Ullswater Lake, the most beautiful and picturesque, being
distant only six miles, to which a Coach runs twice daily during the season from
this Hotel, meeting the Lake Steamboat and Trains. In the immediate vicinity of the
town are Lowther Castle, the magnificent seat of the Earl of Lonsdale ; Brougham.
Hall, the seat of Lord Brougham, &c. &c. ; and amongst other antiquities are Long Meg
and her Daughter, the extensive and fine ruins of Brougham Castle, King Arthur's
Round Table, (fee. &c. The fine scenery at Hawes Water, Airey Force, and the Nunnery,
amply repay visiting, and but short distances from the Hotel.

Post Horses, Carriages, &c. An Omnibus meets every Train.
J. WAGSTAFF, Proprietor. '
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PERTH.

THE ROYAL GEORGE HOTEL
BY SPECIAL _ V^^SKita ' ^r-\^4^ APPOINTMENT,

11 TR. KENNEDY beg« to ultimate that the Royal George Hotel
-"-^ huviiij,' been recently ^Tiatly enlarge<l and improved, Families,

Tourists, Commerciul Gentlemen, and VwitOM, will find the Hotel

replete x^ath every Comfort

The Queen's Room, Commercial Room, Private Parlours, and

Bed-Room8, will l>e fuund of the most approved modem style, and

the Ladies' and Gentlemen's Saloon is both elegant and complete.

The situation is the best in town, and Omnibuset run to suit all trains.

Charges strictly Moderate, aiid Attendance charged in the BilL

NB.—A Magnificent Billiard Saloon, tho beat in Scotland in

connection vrith a Motol, has just be«n added.

PERTH.
HENEY'S QUEEN'S HOTEL

Opposite the General Railway Station.

THAT IS THE HOUSE TO GO TO.

raPON, FOl^'TAINS ABBEY.

UNICORN HOTEL AND POSTING HOUSE.
Patronised by H.R.H. PRINCE or WALES.

OXE of the Oldest Established Hotels in the North of England, and
the principal in Kipou. To meet requirements it has been lately

much enlarged and improved.

Orders by Post punctually attended to.

K. E. COLLINSON, Wine and Spikit Meechaxt, Propriftob.
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PITLOCHRIE.

w
FIRST-CLASS FAMILY HOTEL

POSTING ESTABLISHMENT.
pAKTIES wishing to see tke magnificent Scenery in this part of the
-'" Scottish Highlands will find this Hotel (to which large additions have

been made) most convenient, for in One Drive they can visit the

Falls of Tummel, the Queen's View of Loch Tummel

;

The Par-Famed Pass of Killiecrankie

;

Glen Tilt ; The Falls of Bruar, &c.

Pitlochrie is on the direct route to Balmoral Castle, by Spittal of Glen-

shee and Braemar ; and to Taymouth Castle and Kinloch-Rannoch, by
Tummel-Bridge.

Salmon and Trout Fishing on the Rivers Tummel and Garry, and on the

Lochs in the neighbourhood.

Job and Post Horses and Carriages of every kind,

By the Day, Week, or Month.

Ordebs by tei-egraph, for rooms or carriages, punctually

attended to.
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THE ROYAL HOTEL, PLYMOUTH,

a;

I

S. PEAESE, Proprietor.
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DUKE OF CORNWALL HOTEL,
(Opposite the Bailway Station).

POSTAL TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

PLYMOUTH, DEVON.

FIRST-CLASS FAMILY HOTEL,
CONTAINING

A HANDSOME GENERAL COFFEE EOOK
LADIES' DRAWING ROOM.

SMOKING AND READING ROOMS.
LARGE BILLIARD ROOM {Two Tables),

SUITES OF APARTMENTS.
HOT AND COLD BATHS.

TABLE D'HOTE DAILY,

Address to the Manager.
E
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ROTHESAY- crj|a&^ *^ST BAY.

QUEEN'S - ^̂^^wSV HOTEL.
WILLIAM M. WHYTE.

(Lately the Residence of Thoe. D. Douglas, Esq.)

TH E beauty and magnificent situation of this Residence,now the " Queen's,"

with the Pleasure Groun«Ls an<I Gardens attached, are well known ; and
the Premises having been lately altered and put into comi)lete repair, and
furnished as a First-C'l.iKs IIOTKL, Toluists and Family Pautikh may
depend on receiving superior accommodation.

i^ Five MinuUs' Walk fnrni Ou Quay on the Esplartade.

RUMBLING BRIDGE HOTEL
NEW ROUTE IN SCOTLAND.

RUMBLING BRIDGE AND FALUS OF DEVON BY DOLLAR.

1 hour by rail from Stirling.

Fifteen minutes by rail from Kinross, Lochlevcn.

Fine Scenery and First-class Hotel Accommodation.

D. M'ARA, Proprietor.

SALISBURY.

a,

WHITE HAET HOTEL,
A X Old-estaLlished and well-known First-class Family

Hotel, witliin half-a-minute's walk of the Close

and Cathedral, Salisbury.

A large and well-appointed Ladies' Coffee-Room is pro-

vided. A spacious Coffee-Room for Gentlemen. Hot and

Cold Baths.

Posting-master to Her Majesty. Carriages and Horses

of every description. H. WARD.
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SALISBUEY.

THREE SWANs'IaMILY HOTEL
A LADIES' COFFEE-EOOM.

A Commodious Gentlemen's Coffee-Room.
"

[ There is no Commercial Room in this Hotel, neither is it a Limited
Liability Company.

.

HENRY FIGES, Proprietor.

SALTBUEN-BY-THE-SEA.—YOEKSHIEE.

THE lETUie iOTEL.
THIS Palatial Establishment has been recently enlarged and embel-

lished, and now contains upwards of 150 Rooms, embracing splendid
Coffee-Rooms, large Drawing and Music Rooms, Bed-Rooms, Rooms en
suite, Smoke and Billiard Rooms, etc. Extensive Livery Stabling and
Coach-Houses, with Rooms for Livery Servants. Carriages and Horses of

.every description. Posting in all its branches. Excellent Cuisine.

"Wines and Spirits most carefully selected. SpeciaKties in Old Vintage
Ports, Clarets, etc.

*' THE ZETLAND faces the Sea, and commands magnificent Ocean and
Inland Views, and is, for comfort, etc., acknowledged to be par excellence

THE HOTEL OF THE NORTH."
AU Visitors to this Hotel have free access into the beautiful Pleasure-

Orounds of the Improvement Company. A Platform connects the Railway
Station with the Hotel, and Porters are in attendance on the arrival of

every train. Direct Telegraph communication from the Hotel.

^ Private and Public Dinners, Luncheons, etc. , on the shortest notice.

^ Wedding Breakfasts, Carriages, etc., provided.

— Miss BOULDING, Manageress.

sCaeboeough.

FRINGE OF WALES HOTEL,
SOUTH CLIFF,

Opposite the Spa Saloon and Incline Carriage-Way.

DRAWING-ROOM AND TABLE D'HOTE FOR 200 PERSONS.
Good Stabling and Coach House.

R. HUNT, Proprietor.
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HUGH HOUSE HOTEL,
ST. MARY'S,

ISLES OF SCILLY.

CHARMINGLY situatetl within tlie Ciarrison, thre« minuW walk from the

Pier. The R^wms are lofty and spacious, comhinnl with every moilbm
convenience. Tahlc-d'HOto at 6 o'clock. Firet-claBa Billiarda. Excellent

Boating and Fishing. Tcmis Moderate.

BKNJAMIN HOLGATE, Proprietor.

SKYE.

KING'S ARMS HOTEL.
K Y L E A KIN, SKY E,

NEIL M'INNES, Proprietor.

THIS HOTEL is well known on the West Coast for Conifort.

GOOD SEA BATHING. STEAM KKS DAILY IN SUMMER.
PLEASURE BOATS TO BE GOT ON HIRE.

f^KYE.

SLIGACHAN HOTEL
THIS House, whirh hxs l)een greatly a/Me<l to, in nine and a half miles from

Portree, and is beautifully 8ituat««l at the very foot of the CuchuUin
Hills. Ponies aud Guides for Coruisk, the Sjiar Cave at Strathaird, etc Par-

ties landing at Broadford, and intending to come on to SUgachan by Coraiiik,

can have Ponies sent to meet them at Camaaunary, or the hill abore Comisk,
by sending letter or telegram day previous. Hiring to all parts of the Island.

Visitors staying at the Hotel can have first-rate Fishing free of charge.

J. BUTTEK8, Lessee.

THE FINEST SCENERY IN THE HIGHLANDS.

STROME FERRY STATION HOTEL.
HOBEET M'LEOD {Ldt ofthi Station Hold, Jnveriua)

HAS taken a lea.se of the above HOTEL, at the Terminal of the Dingwall
and Syke Railway, and has got it newly furnished and fitted up with a

special view to the convenience of Commercial Gentlemen and Tourists. The
Scenery along the Route from Inverness to Strome is the finest and mort mag-
nificent in the coimtry ; and from the Loch in front of the Hotel can be seen
the Deer Forest of Applecross, and the Coolin Hills in Skye, with their pecu-
liarly serrated peaks ; and the old and interesting Ruin of the Strome Castle
is immediately opposite the Hotel. Table-d'Hote daily, in time for parties
gomg by Steamer, or vice versa. Posting.
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SOXJTHSEA, HANTS.
FIRST-GLASS LODGING HOUSES, CLARENCE PARADE.

BALMORAL HALL. WELLESLEY HALL. FROGMORE HOUSE.
TRAFALGAR HOUSE. 6 & 7 DAGMAR TERRACE.

THE healthiest spot in England ; commanding an uninterrupted view of
Spithead and the Isle of Wight.

There is a Splendid Esplanade, Magnificent Beach, the best Sea
Bathing on the South Coast.

i^tlttarj? 2Santr^ Batlg.

A Spacious Common, on which Reviews are frequently held, affording

to Visitors a constant source of amusement.
Steam Vessels continually leave the Pier for the Isle of Wight and

other places. Assembly Rooms. Libraries. Turkish Baths, etc.

Average Mortality, 14 in 1000.

Apply to Manageks.
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—

[Strome Ferry
y p. (j^"]—Taunton.

8TIRLIXG.

GOLDEN LION HOTEL.
STUAKT, LATE CAMPBELL.

"pOBERT STUART having taken a Lease of the above Hotel, hopes to

* be favoured with tho Patronage extended to his predecessor Mr.

Campbell for so many years.

Many improvements have been effected in the Iloase, making it rejiletfl

with every convenience for Families and Tourists.

N.B.—A Large Coffee-Room for Lailies and Gentlemen.

This Hotel being in the principal Street, is near the Castle, Railway

Station, etc.

Conveyances await the arrival of all Trains and Stoamers.

Post Horses and Carriages of every description.

Orders by Post carefully attended to.

SEE iSHEARER'S ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO STIRLING AND LAKES.

STIRLING.

ROYAL HOTEL.
THIS Old-established First-Class Hotel is conveniently situated, being

within three minutes' walk of the Railway Station, and is patronised

by their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales, and other

members of the Royal Family.

^ST Please address Letters in full to

A- CAMPBELL, Royal Hotel, Sthiling.

TAUXTON.

LONDON HOTEL, TAUNTON.
FIRST-CLASS FaniQy and Commercial Hotel Ladies' Coffee Room.

Hot and Cold Baths. Post Horses and Carriages. Finest Assembly
Rooms in the "West of England attached to the Hotel, and let for As-
semblies, Concerts, Balls, etc. Omnibus meets every train. Tourists
will find this a most convenient place to break their journey to and from
Korth Devon.

SAMUEL C. TYACK, Proprietor.



STRANRAER.

NEAREST FIRST-CLASS HOTEL TO STATION AND PIER,

POSTING IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS, AND
STABLING FOR HORSES.

fIRST-GLASS ACCOMMODATION FOR FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Passengers can break their journey at Stranraer, going or

returning by Short Sea Koute to Ireland.

OMNIBUSES ATTEND ALL BOATS AND TRAINS. _

STRANRAER, PAISLEY, and GLASGOW.
Through. Booking, per Coach and Rail, via

Ayr, Girvan, Ballantrae, and along the Coast,

passing through the Vale of Glenapp, giving at

fine prospect of the delightful scenery of that Glen.

The *' Commercial" Coach leaves Stranraer at 7.30 a.m., and the train

leaves Glasgow (Bridge Street) at 10.40 a.m. Through Ticket— First

Class 12s. 6d. ; Second Class, 10s. 6d. ; Third Class 8s. 6d.

DRUMORE COACH, from Meikle's Hotel, every lawful day, leaving

Stranraer at 4 p.m., and Drumore at 8 a.m.
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ROYAL GATE HOUSE HOTEL, TENBY.

COMMANDING A DELKJUTFUL I'lEl^ OF THE BAY.

.(FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN.)

JOSEPH GREGORY, Proprietor,

TROSSACHS.

8TR0NACHLACHAR HOTEL, LOCH KATRINE.

"TJOXALD FKRGUSON b.gs to rotuni hia aircere thanks to Tourists^ and others for their liberal BUi»iK>rt during the la«t twenty-four

years since it waa oj^eued. Thia ia the only Hotel that conimanda a view

of the Lake. It ia the beat fighing station ; and boats with experienced

boatmen are always in readiness.

Stronachulcuab, March 1876.

TVNDRUM, PERTHSHIRE.

ROYAL HOTEL.
OEGS to intimate lia\ i-.' -T \\v - ;.( Terminuij of
•^ the CallADiler and o ni 1 • . t i oiufortAbly
furnished aud fitted up. ll.^ -^ist of
Coffee-Rooin. Dining and Pr Tho
Be<irooma are high, airy, aii'l '.nality.

Posting in all its branches. Uo^kI Ir.i. NaUa, wjlli l-.aU, al«o
Fishing on River Pillan. Coarhes to and fr iray, Oban, Fort-William,
Balkchulish, and Gleucoe daily, bnndajr - . . .. '.^i'-ni by PoHt or Telegram
carefully attended to. Charges v<ry MrxUruU.

WINDERMERE.

THE ROYAL HOTEL. BOWNESS,
IS THE OLDEST AT WINDER-MEIiE LAKE.

This Establishment is situate near the Lake, and on the Road thence to the RaUwsjr
Statioa. A separate Ladies' Coflee-Room. Billiards, Posting, &c.

Omnibuses from the Hotel meet all the Trains, and Private Carriages if required.

IHstrict Coach Ofice,

"Westmoreland smoked hams and Tjacon always on sale at reasonable prices.

Mrs. SCOTT (late of the Victoria), Proprktras.
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WINDEEMEEE.

CLOUDSDALE'S CROWN HOTEL
{Patronised by Boyalty, American Presidents, and the Rothschilds.)

rilHE pre-eminence of the Crown is indicated by the fact that the
J- Hotel has been made a Postal Telegraph Station by Government
Authority.

As Head-quarters for Families and Tourists desirous of visiting the
other Lakes and Mountain Scenery of this Picturesque District, the Crown,
both by reason of its central situation and convenient access, is acknow-
ledged to be unequalled.

It faces the Lake and Steam Yacht Piers.

The District Coaches run from the Crown for Ambleside, Grasmere,
Keswick ; also for Ullswater and Coniston during the Season.

NINETY BEDS.
Table d'Rote Daily at 6.30 -p.u.

Omnibuses attend the arrival of Trains at Windermere Station, and
Steamers at the Pier.~

YOEK.
HARKER'S YORK HOTEL,

ST. HELEN'S SQUARE.
rriHIS long-established and First-Class Family Hotel is in the
•^ best Situation in the City, being nearest to the Minster, the

Ruins of St. Mary's Abbey, &c., and within Three Minutes' walk of

the Railway Station.

P. MATTHEWS, Proprietor.

C. ABBOTT (late Scawin),

RAILWAY AND FAMILY HOTEL,
(First Class)

YORK.
ESTABLISHED rnany^', years. Refurnished and thoroughly Renovated. Adjoining

the Station Gates. The Largest Hotel in York. Private Rooms. Ladies and
Gentlemen's Coffee-Rooms. Every accommodation for Night Travellers. Porters
attend the Station Night and Day. A good Commercial connection attached to this
House. Excellent Stabling, Billiard Saloon, 2V.J5.—"Ask for Abbott's Porters."
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CALEDONIAN RAILWAY.

BOYAL MAIL BOUTE
I'.ITWKrS

ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND.
DIRECT TRAINS nm to and from London (Euston), BiUMiNnnAM,
LivEUPOoi., Manchertkii, Leeds, liiiADFOiiD, &c., and Gl.vboow, Edin-
burgh, GuEExocK, Paihley, Dumkrieh, Peebles, Stirling, Pehth,
Dundee, Aberdeen, Inverness, and the Nohtu.

IV Sleeping Saloons are run NiglUly hetxcccn England and ScUland. .Af

Tourists may break their jounicy at various Stations on the Route.

To Greenock, Paisley, Wemyss Bay, the Firth of Clyde and

the West Highlands of Scotland.

The Company's Trains run Daily from Ediuburjt,'li, Glasgow, Carlisle,

&c., to Greenock, Wemyss Bay, &c., in connection with the St^-amer

*'Iona," and other steamers, to Dunoon, Innellan, Rothesay, Kyles of

Bute, Tarbert, Oban, lona, StafTa, Ballachulish, Glencoe, Fort-William,
Caledonian Canal, Falls of Foyers, Inverness, Isle of Skye, and Loch-Long,
Loch-Goil, Inveraray, Kihuun, lilairmore, Arran, kc.

To Stirling, Callander, Tjmdrnm, Perth, Dundee, Aberdeen^

Inverness, &c., and the North Highlands.
Trains run from Carlisle, E«liiiburgh, Gla-sgow, &c., to the North, in con-
nection with Coaches from Callander for Trossarhs, Loch -Katrine, and
Loch-Lomond ; from Crieff and Locheamhead for Circukr Tour via St.

Fillans and Loch-Earn ; from Killin and Aberfeldy for Circular Tour via
Loch-Tay and Taymouth Castle ; also for Tours via Dunkeld, Pitlochry, Pass
of Killieorankie, Blair-Athole, Inverness, Al)erdeen, Isle of Skye, k,c. ; and
from Tyndnim for Loch-Awe, Dalmally, Inveraray, Taynuilt, Oban, lona,
Staffa, Glenorchy, Blackmount Deer Forest, Glencoe, and Fort-William.

Direct Trains between Edinburgh and Glasgow.

A full service of Trains is run by the Direct Route between Edinburgh
and Glasgow at the most convenient hours of the day.

For particulars, see the Company's Time Table and Programme of Toura

Caledonian Railway Compaky's Offices, JAMES SMITHELLS,
Glasgow, 1876. Gentrai Mana^ar.
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WEST COAST ROUTE.
LONDON AND NORTH-WESTERN
AND CALEDONIAN RAILWAYS.

IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE.
ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND.

DOWN TRAINS. UP TRAINS. 1

A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. NOON
LoND.(Eust.) d 5.15 7.15 10.0 11-0 8.40 9.0 Inverness d 7 35 lO.lS 12.40
Edinburgh . a 4.40 5.50 8.25 9.45 6.50 7.50 Aberdeen ,, A.M. 12.23 9.15 4.10

[Glasgow . „ 4.55 6.0 8..SO 10.0 7.2 8.0 Perth . 8. .30 8.30 4.4 1.55 7.30
iPerth . . „ 9.30 9.55 11.35 9.0 10.0 Glasgow 10.0 10.30 5.53 4.15 9.10

Aberdeen . „ .. 3.20 12.40 4.5 Edinburgh ,, 10,15 10.45 6.5 4.25 9.30

Inverness . „ •• 8.55 2.45 6.25 Lond.(Eust.)a 8.30 9.40 4.30 5.30 8.0 9.40

During the Summer months an additional service of Express Trains

between England and Scotland Mrill be established, giving connections to all

parts of Scotland.

The Passenger Fares, and Horse, Carriage, and Dog Kates have been

Revised and Reduced.

1st, 2d, and 3d CLASS TOURIST TICKETS, AVAILABLE
FOR TWO MONTHS,

are (during the Season from the 1st June) issued from the Principal Stations

to the chief, places of interest in Scotland, as also from the same places to

London-

THE L11VIITED MAIL TRAINS
travel by this Route, and are in connection with the Mail Coaches to the out-

lying Districts of the Highlands.

SLEEPING SALOONS
are run every night between London and Glasgow, leaving Euston by the

8.40 P.M. Limited Mail Train, and returning from GlasgoAv to Euston by the

9.10 P.M. Train.

Passengers desirous of availing themselves of these Carriages can do so on

pajnnent of 8s. in addition to the ordinary 1st Class Fare for each berth,

provided there be room. Passengers to or from Perth, Stirling, Edinburgh,

and other Scotch Stations, may avail themselves of this accommodation,

changing at the most convenient Junctions.

Saloons, Reserved Carriages, and all other conveniences necessary to ensure

comfort on the journey, can be arranged upon application to Mr. G. P. Neele,

Superintendent of the Line, L. and N. W. Railway, Euston Station, London

;

Mr. H. Ward, General Superintendent, Caledonian Railway, Glasgow ; or

to any of the Stationmasters at the Stations on the West Coast Route.

MaylS76. BY ORDER.
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EAST COAST ROUTE
GREAT NORTHERN AND NORTH-EASTERN RAILWAYS.

SPECIAL EXPRESS TRAINS
i:i:t\vi;kjs

Z.ONDON AND EDINBURGH AND OLASOOITV.

London to EDiNBrRoii in OSr) Hrs, To Glasgow in 10-55 IIrs.

ADDITIONAL SPECIAL EXPRESS i TRAINS,
Conveying Ist and 2(1 CIam PaHM^nsfni only, now run between QlMgov, Idlnborgh,

d Loc
DOWN.

King's Cuoss Dep.
Edinburgh Arr.

Glasgow

and London, as under
:

UP.
10.0 A.M.

7.25 r.K.

8.55 „

A.M.Glasgow Dep. 8.0

Edlnbubqh „ 10.0 „
King's Cbo«b Arr. 7.20 p.m.

THROUOU WEEK-DAY SERVICE
between London and Scotland by East Coast Eoute.

DOWN.
A.lf. I i

Kino's Cross,Der i' " '

Edinburvh. . . An
Glasgow .... ,,

Stirling , i.. ., .

Perth 11. .HS

Dandee „ 12.50

P.M. 1 P.M.

UP.
A.X.

D«p. ..

^'iKle

Aljenlet-n

luvemess
Golspie ...

Helniedale
Thurso . .

.

3.20

1.0

1.47

„ 4.20
Wick 4.40

;;io.i8h2.4o

••»**'»^

,1J.«
P.M.

8.8

P.M. P.M.! P.M.
••' " "'0

K
.VI" .:>.101

4.10

«.80
7.40

Tsa 7. 35 ••

^M.
7.40
R4'»

A.M.
7.40
B4r.

9.1

12

Kino b Ck' , Ar. 0. !'•
[

^.4".ij

A.M. U.M.
7.1'U '.'.y

P.M.
I
P.M. A.M.

-' "pedal Scotch

" looa," and

Third Class Tickets are Issued by all Trains, except the .\"=' =

Express Trains, from Kind's Cross at 10.0 A.M., and Edinbw"
• The S.SO P.M. Kxi.r<'ss fr-im Loii'lon is in direct connect,

other West Coast StciiiK-rs.

IMPROVED CARRIAOE STOCK
lias been constructed, and is now in u.sc f.-r throu-h traffic U-tween London and Scotland.

A SZ.EEPINQ CARRIAOZ
is attached to the S.30 p.m. Down Scotch Express, and to the Up E]Q>reia, leaving

Glasgow at 9.10 p.m., and Edinburgh at 10.80 p.m.

Alterations may be made in the times of the Trains from month to month,
for particulars of which see the East Coast Railways' Monthly Time Books.

Conductors in charge of Throush Luggage travel with the Express Trains leaving
London at 10.0 and 10.35 A.M.,Iand S.30 and 9.0 p.m. ; and Perth ati.4 p.m. and 7.40
A.M., and Edinburgh at 10.0, 11.15 A.M., 7.30 p.m. and 10.30 p.m.
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EAST COAST ROUTE
GREAT NORTHERN AND NORTH-EASTERN RAILWAYS.

TOURIST TICKETS.
From 1st June to 31st October, First, Second, and Third Class Tourist

Tickets, available for Two Calendar Months, will be issued from London
(King's Cross, G. IST. E.), Moorgate Street, and Victoria (L. C. & D.
Stations to the underraentioned Stations in Scotland:

—

FARES.

Coldstream

Berwick . , .

Melrose . , .

Edinburgh,? ).

Forfar . , .

Glasgow . .

Helensburgh .

Stirling . .

Perth . . .

DUNKELD . .

Dundee . . .

Arbroath . .

Montrose . .

Brechin . . .

1st 2d 3d
Class Class Class
s. d. s. d. s. d.

102 78 50
102 80 3 50
99 9 75 9 49 6
99 6 78 6 50
109 6 85 50
131 3 100 56
110 3 85 52
112 9 86 6 52
114 8 89 53 6
123 3 95 9 54
127 8 98 9 54
125 3 96 9 56
128 3 97 6 56
133 100 56
133 100 56

Aberdeen . .

Pitlochry . .

Boat of Garten
Keith . . .

EliilN. . . .

Inverness . .

Achnasheen .

Strome Ferry
Portree .

Stornoway
Lairg . .

Golspie .

Helmsdale
Thurso .

Wick . .

1st 2d
Class Class
s. d. s. d.

133 6 100
131 2 101 9

147 10 114 3

147 6 111
148 6 111
150 116
157 6 122 6
164 9 128
173 6 134 3
184 9 142 6

160 124 3
165 127 9
170 131 6

184 6 142 6

186 9 144

3d
Class
s. d.

56
56
60
60
60
60
67 6
70
81
85
70
72 6
75
83
84

BREAK OF JOURNEY.
Passengers may break their journey at York, to enable them to visit Harrogate, Scar-

boro', and the East Coast Watering Places, and at Newcastle and Durham, both in
going and returning, resuming it by Trains having Carriages attached corresponding to
the Class of Ticket held. Passengers to points North of Edinburgh and Glasgow may
also break their journey either at Edinburgh or Glasgow, and at Perth. They are, how-
ever, not at liberty to break their journey both at Edinburgh and Glasgow, but at only
one of those places. Passengers to Aberdeen may also break their jom-ney at Forfar,
Brechin, and Montrose. Passengers to Inverness, Keith, and Elgin, booked via Dun-
keld and Blair-Atliole, may break their journey at any station on the Highland Line
between Perth and Inverness, and those booked vid Aberdeen may break their journey
at Aberdeen or any station north thereof. Passengers to Achnasheen, Strome Ferry,
Portree, Stornoway, Lairg, Golspie, Helmsdale,Wick, and Thurso, are booked vid Dun-
keld and Blair-Athole, and may break their journey at any station on the Highland
Line, including Perth and Inverness. Passengers must state at the time of booking
by which route they wish to travel, as they cannot proceed by one route and return by
the other. The above facilities and arrangements, as regards Passengers breaking their

journey, apply equally to 1st, 2d, and 3d Class Passengers.

Tourist Tickets are available by any Train of

corresponding Class.

See the Tourist Programmes of the Great Northern or North-Eastern Co.

for information as to break of journey, extension of time, &c. &c.

Tor further information apply at the Offices of the East Coast Railway
Companies in

Edinburgh, 9 Princes Street. Dundee, 1 Queen Street,
(Corner of Cowgate).

Glasgow, 82 West George Street. Aberdeen, 28 Market Street.

Perth, General Station. ; Inverness, 10 Inglis Street.
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NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY.

THE WAVERLEY ROUTE between EHOLAND and SCCTLAin).

Tho Waverli-y is tlie inocl iiUorfMtiiik' a"«i attmotivc, iiiid in tlie only lioute which
enables tho Tourlnt to visit Melrose (for Moln.ne A»il»ey and Abbotaford) aud

8t Ik>BwelLi (for Dryburgb Abb«yX

PULLMAN DRAWING-ROOM AND SLEEPING CARS
An^ run tlaily l^y Exprrss Trains between

EDINBURGH and LONDON
(Waverley Station) (St. Pancra? Station)

pff" For (Ictail-s of Direct Express Train StTvicp by the NeW Midland
Route .111(1 tlif Wavirley Koute, see the North Britiijh and Midland Com-
|)anies' Tinu'-tablcs.

BY THE EAST COAST ROUTE
liinWKKN

GLASCJOW, EDINBURGH, AND LONDON,
(Qi-EEN'8 bTREET STATION) (Waverlcy Btation) (Kiko'h Cko8h Statio;*)

SLEEPIXG CARRIAGES RUN DAILY.
CV For details of Direct Express Train Seryioe bv the East Coast

Koute, see the North British and East Coast Companies'^ Time-tables.

EDINBURGH, GREENOCK, and IRELAND.
THROUGH TKAINS run every We<k-day between EDINBURGH (Wavebley and
Haymarket Citations) and GREENOCK (Albkkt IlAHBora). carrying Paasengers to

and from Prin^ .-s Pi.r, Gneiiock, without ehanKc of Carriage, and thua placing them
alongside the Clyde Steamers without walking through the street*.

THE BELFAST HOYAL MATT. STEAMXBS land and embark
passengers at Prince's Pier daily, in connection with Direct Train to and from Edin-
Dorgh (Waverley and Haymarket Stations).

THE SHORTEST ROUTE to STJELIHG, ALLOA, kc.

The North British Company's own Carriages run from Glasgow (Queen Street) to

Stirling, Alloa, Ac, and rice vtncL.

THE HELENSBURGH ROUTS to and from the WEST COAST.

RErrrRX Tickets, available for going or returning on any day, are issued from Glas-
gow (Queen Street) and Edinbcrgh (Waverley and Haymarket Stations), to Kil-
creggan. Kirn, Dunoon, Garelochhead, Arrochar, and other Watering-
Places on the Coast, at Cheap fares, which include the Pier Dues at Helenaburgh.
N.B.—The above Serrice from and to Helensburgh Pier is given by the favourita

Steamers "Dandle Dinmont," *' Ckvtelooh.," aad *• Ctianoellor."
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NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY.

INVERNESS, CALEDONIAN CANAL, ISLE OF SKYE, WEST
HIGHLANDS, and FIRTH OF CLYDE.

In connection with the celebrated Steamship " lONA " (in Summer and Autumn).

Monthly Tickets for Circular Tours embracing the above-mentioned places are issued
at Glasgow (Queen Street), Edinburgh (Waverley and Haymarket Stations),

and the other principal Stations on North British Railway.

To the TROSSACHS, LOCH KATRINE, and LOCH LOMOND.
Seven-Day Tickets are issued at Glasgow (Queen Street), Edinburgh (Waverley
and Haymarket Stations), Perth, Dundee, Dunblane, Stirling, Falkirk, and other
Stations on the North British Railway, for a Circular Tour via Callander, Trossachs,
Loch Katrine, Loch Lomond, and back via Dumbarton or Forth and Clyde Railway.

For particulars of Tours, Fares, and general arrangements, see the Company's Time-
Tables and Tourist Programme, which may be obtained from any of the Station Agents
of the Company, or from Mr. James M'Laeen, General Superintendent, Head Office,

Edinburgh.

J. Walkek, General Manager.
Edinburgh, 1876.

LONDON & SOUTH-WESTERN RAILWAY,

WATEELOO STATION, LONDON.

The Shortest and Quickest Eoute to the South-West and West

of England, EXETEE, BAENSTAPLE, BIDEFOED (" West-

ward Ho !") ILFEACOMBE, NOETH and SOUTH DEVON,
BAEESTOCK, LAUNCESTON,PLYMOUTH,WEYMOUTH,
BOUENEMOUTH, SOUTHAMPTON, POETSMOUTH,
STOKES BAY, and ISLE OE WIGHT.

Fast Expresses and Frequent Trains.

Through Tickets in connection with the London and North-

western, Great Northern, and Midland Eailways.

Eegular Mail Steam-Ships, vid Southampton, to and from the

CHANNEL ISLANDS, JEESEY and GUEENSEY. Also

Fast Steam-Ships for Havre, Eouen, and Paris, St. Halo,

Cherbourg, Granville, and Honfleur.
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MIDLAND RAILWAY.

ENGLISH LAKES.
DrRiNf. the Summer montlis 1st airi M cii i.r Two
Calendar MoiitliH, are iHHUed from I'lin. ij ,il m > WiN-
DERMEUE, AMULE8IUE, OKAHOE, FUKNh-S.S AlUiK'. . I I ' K, and
MORECAMUH.

For Fares and further particulars seo TouriHt Projfr«mme, inMrt«d In the Tiin«-
Tables ; or to be obtained luose at the Principal Stationii on the Line.

Every Saturday, frrun June 3d to October 17tl>, Cheap Exeurhlon TIcketa to More-
canibe will be iHsued from I^iceaicr, Nottiugham, Derby, Hheffleld, Ma«boro',
Bamuley, Nnnuantun, Luedii, Dradfunl, Ktighley, an<l principal intermediate poijitH,

available to return up to the Tuuiiday evening after date of iiwue.

For Fares and further particulaxM, ium Tuuruit Programmes and Special Hand-biHs.

PLEASURE PARTIES.

From 1st MAY to Zlst OCTOBER 1876,

CHEAP RETURN TICKETS
Will be issued to jwirtics of not le.ss than SIX First Claas, or TEN Third Class
Passen^rs, desirous of taking Pleasure Excursions to places on or adjacent to this

Railway.

The Tickets will be available for Return the same day only, and parties can only
proceed and return by the Trains which stop at the Stations where they wiuh to join

and leave the Railway.

To obtain these Tickets, application mnst be made at the Stations, or by letter

"To the tiuperiutendent of the Midland Railway, Derby," not less than thi«e days
before the Excursion, stating the following particulars, vlt.

—

That it is exclusively a Pleasure Party

;

The Stations from and to which Tickets axe reqnixed ;

For which Class of Carriage ;

The Date of the proposed Excursion ; and
The probable Number of the Party.

The pewer of refusing to grant any application is reserved ; and If granted, an
authority will be sent to the applicant in course of Post, on the delivery of which to
the Booking-Clerk at the Station the Cheap Return Tickets will be issued.

If the Party is numerous, Notice must be given the day pre\ioua to the Trip to the
Clerk at the Station the Party will start from, so that sufficient accommodation may
be provided.

These Tickets will be issued to and from London, and Stations not more than 30
miles distant from London ; and for School Parties to and from London, and any Station,
rrespective of distance.
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MIDLAND RAILWAY.

BELFAST,
BY THE NEW AND SHORT SEA ROUTE via BARROW.
THE capacious New Docks of Barrow, situated within the ancient Harbour of Peel,

under shelter of Walney Island, being now open for traffic, the Swift and Powerful
First-class Paddle Steam Ships " Antrim," " Roe," " Talbot," and " Shelburne." will
sail between Barrow'&nd Belfast (weather permitting) in connection with through Trains
on the Midland and Furness Railways ; and through Tickets to Belfast, in connection
with the Boat, will be issued from London, Northampton, Leicester, Nottingham,
Bristol, Birmingham, Derby, Sheffield, Leeds, Bradford, and principal Stations on the
Midland Railway—Return Tickets being available for One Calendar Month.

Passengers to and from Loudon, and other Stations south of Leicester, may break
the journey at Furness Abbey, Leeds, Derby, Trent, or Leicester ; and Passengers to
or from Stations west of Derby, at Furness Abbey, Leeds, or Derby, taking care that
from any of those places they proceed by Midland Trains.

The attention of Passengers is particularly directed to the sheltered situation and
safety of the Harbour at Barrow, where the waggons are taken alongside the Steamers
into a covered Warehouse, from which the Goods are transfenred direct into the Vessel.
These advantages, together with the Swift Steamers of this Line, the short sea passage,
moderate Fares, and Regular Daily Sailings, render the Barrow Route the most desirable
communication between England and the North of Ireland.

BUXTON AND DERBYSHIRE.

First and Third Class Tourist Tickets are issued during the Summer Months from
principal Stations on the Midland Railway, and Lines in connection, to Matlock and
Buxton—Tickets being available for One Calendar Month.

Passengers holding Tickets to Buxton are allowed to break the journey at principal
places of interest on the Line between Matlock and Buxton.

Elxcursions to Matlock and Buxton on Saturdays.

RETURN TICKETS at Low Fares will be issued to Matlock and Buxton, by any
of the Through Trains, on Saturdays, from June 3d to October 17th, available for

Return by any Train %tp to the, TUESDAY EVENING after date of issue.

TOUKIST TICKETS.
First and Third Class available (in most cases) for Two Months, are issued during

the Summer Months from Principal Stations on the Midland Railway, to

Scarboro', Whitby, Filey, Bridlington, Harrogate, Ilkley, and.other Stations in the

Yorkshire district.

Yarmouth, Lowestoft, Cleethorpes, and other Stations on the East Coast.

Brighton, Hastings, Portsmouth, The Isle of Wight, Bournemouth, and other

Stations in the South of England.

Penzance, Plymouth, Torquay, Exeter, Weston-super-mare, Ilfracombe, and other

Stations in the West of England,

Newport, Monmouth, Cardiff, Swansea, Tenby, and otheriStations in South Wales.

Aberystwith, Llandudno, Rhyl, Bangor, and other Stations in North Wales.

Lytham, Southport, Blackpool, and other Stations on the Lancashire Coast ; and t

Bath, Malvern, Leamington, Brecon, etc. ; as well as to Edinburgh, Glasgow, Stirling.

Perth, Dundee, Dumfries, Aberdeen, Inverness, and other Principal Stations in Seote

land.

For farther particulars, see Tourist Programmes and Hand-bills.

F
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GEEAT WESTERN EAILWAY.
TOURIST ARRANGEMENTS 1876.

Ist, 2d, and 3d CIiws TourUt Ticketn, availablo for two calendar M<>nili>.

and renewable on laynient of a certain iifeix:ejitugu uj» to December 31m. v. i!

be issue«l from June 1st to Octolx-r 31st inclusive, at the ]>rinci])nl

on this Railway, to all the Wat«jring and other jdarcH rf nttrt'tion in ti •

and South of Enjiland, North and South Wales : . the Ci.iinii. ;

Islands, Isle of Man, Scotlaml, and Ireland. ! !i.' l«t or 'J:

Class Tourist Ti.-k«as to t^
i

.
.• [• '

tmvel )>y the 11.45 a.m. I

in/oi'r hours and a qitarl . ,

For i»articulars of the various Circular !

see the Company's Tourist rrograujujts, v.

;

and Bookini^'-olliccs,

PICNIC AND PLEASURE PARTIES.
During the Summer months (May Ut to October 3lKt incIuHive), Ut, 2d.

and 3d Class l{«tum Tickets, available f«»r one tlay only, x^ill be i-snci (wv.
certain exceptions and limitAtions) at reduce«l farex, at all r

Stations, to parties of not less than six Ist class or ten 2d or 3d clu-

To o})tain these Tickets a]»plication must >*e n>a«le U) one of the iitiftoiio

nameil below not less than throe days before, giving full iMirticulors of the pr<»-

jiosed exc'ui-sion.

Cheap Return Tickets will W issued by certain trains daily from May
1st to October 31st indusive, from 1* ..MinM,.,. i-.;. ).,„...-,«,. a,..i .,ii ^t.ti,.,,*,

on the Metropolitan liailway, to iiW ,1

all Stations on the District Railway i '
' "

(Addison R<)ad), and other London StuLiuUii, to the underuieutioued stations at

the fares shown :

—

CookuAM,
Windsor, 2s. 6d.

) Covered

?.^rr"1 3s.

J

Carnages.

BouuneEnd, I^'-''^
GRE.VT MaRLOW, rt"'^^'''
Hexlet-on-Thamks, )

•^*-
^'^•

EXCURSION TRAINS
at low fares will run at inten'als during the season, to and from Ix)ndon,

Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham, Bristol, Worcester, WejTnoutb, the West
of England, North and South Wales, the South of Ireknd, and all i)arts of the

Great Western system.

Full information as to Trains, Fares, Routes, etc., will be duly announced,

and may be obtained on application to the Company's Snperintendenta :

—

Mr. H. Hughes and Mr. A. Higgins, Paildington ; Mr. H. Stevens, Reading

;

Mr. T. Graham or Mr. T. W. Walton, Bristol ; Mr. E. C. Compton, Plymouth ;

iLr. G. C. Grover, Hereford ; Mr. J. Kelley, Chester ; Mr. N. J. Burlinson,

Birmingham ; Mr. H. Y. Adye, Worcester ; Mr. T. I. Allen, New7>ort (Mon.)

;

Mr. H. Besant, Swansea ; and Mr. P. Donaldson, Pontypool Road (Mon.)

J. GRIERSON,
Padditigton Terminus. General Manager.

!
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MIDLAND GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY OF iRELAI^D.

CHEAP CIRCULAR TOURS.
TOURIST RETURN TICKETS

Are issued from Broadstone Station, Dublin, during- tlie Season, avaiiaWe for One
Month, enabling the holders to visit the magnificent and picturesque Moimtain and
Lake District of

CONNEMARA,
The bold Cliffs and curious Caves of the

COASTS OF AGHILL AND GLARE,
The celebrated Chalybeate Spas of

LISDOONVAENA,
And the Romantic Scenery of the

LAKES OF KILLARNEY.
On the Route are many remarkable Antiquties and places of Historic

Interest ; and the most frequented resorts of the

IN THE

WEST OF IRELAND,
INCLUDING THE

Moy, Errive, Glendalou^h, Ballynahinch, and Galway Fisheries; and the
Erris, Ballycroy, Achill, Leenane, and Recess Shooting Grounds ; in

the vicinity of which are

GOOD HOTELS.
RETURN THROUGH TICKETS to Connemara, available for Two Months, are

issued in all the principal Towns in England and Scotland, by the Express and Mail
Trains of the London and North-Western Railway, via Holyhead, and of the Midland
and other Railways running in connection with the Steam Packets which ply between
the ports of Liverpool, Bristol, Barrow, Silloth, and Glasgow ; and Dublin or Belfast

—(See Tourist Programmet of the^respective Railway and Steam Packet Companies for

Fares^and Conditions).

m- ASK FOR A CONNEMARA TOURIST TICKET.

Tourists holding Through Tickets for Killamey and other parts of Ireland, may
obtain, on arrival in Dublin, Supplemental Coupons, at Reduced Fares, for the Conne-

mara Tour, on application at Broadstone Station.

An Illustrated Prospectus of all the Circular Tours in connection with the Midland

Great "Western system, containing Skeleton Routes for Tours of a week or fortnight,

a "Descriptive Guide" to the places named, and " Angler's Companion," with maps
of the Fishery districts, may be obtained, with every further information requh-ed, on
application at the Manager's Office, Broadstone Terminus, Dublin, price (postage

included) 2d.

Broadstone, Dublin, May 1876. J. E. "WAKD, Manager.
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"ALLAN" LINE OF MAIL STEAMERS
HunniiKj in Coitnidlon with the

Grand Trunk, Baltimore and Ohio, and other Railwayi,

and forwarding PaMengen on eaxy tenns to all Stations in Canada and the Weiteni
and Soiitliern HtAt«.'a,

Sail from Livkrpooi. to Qikhkc tvfrj' TueHduy and Tbunday, railing at Londonderry
to embaric Muiln and PnH.stiipi-ni.

From LivKKiiM)!, t«> Ualtimobe rui Halifax every alternate Tui'sday. Cabin Fares
to Quebec, llulifux, ur Baltimore, £12, £15, or £18, according to poaition of State
Room.

I-'rom Glasgow to Qf kukc ever)' Tne»«lay. Cabin Fare, £12 : 12ii.

Tourist Return Tickets in connection with the

PHILADELPHIA EXHIBITION.
available to or from any of tJi<- above r«»rl«. an<l in combinat'on with a variety of Ex-
cursion Routes in Canada and the Unit4-«1 statiH.

For furtlier i>artieular8 apply in Montnul to Hu^'li

to Allans, Rae, and Company ; in Raltitimrr to A
Halifax to S. Canard and Company; in London to >!• i7

Grai-echurch Street ; in Glaagow to Janieit and Alexander AlUn, 7u Lijcat LiyJc i;l;< tl

;

or to

ALLAN BROTHERS AND COMPANY,
Alexandra Buildings, James Street, LiverpooL

ABERDEEN

LONDON
Average Passaic

36 Hours.

the aberdeen steam navigation
^avt,t9P^pany's steamships
BAN-RIGH, CITY OF LONDON, or CITY OP ABERDEEN,

win be despatched (weather, etc., pennitting) from ABERDEEN, and from Abenleen
Steam Wharf, Wappiug, LONDON, every Wednesday and batunlay.

„- D^~^°*^'"^'°^
Stewards' Fees—Prira/« Cabins accommodating four paasengcw,

£6. Private Cabins, if occupied by fewer than four passengers, £5.
Single Tickets—First Cabin, 30s. ; Second Cabin, 158. : Children under fourteen

years, 15s. and lOs. Return Jicfef^^-available for twenty-eight days-458. and 258.
Children, 25s. and 158.

Passengers will please observe that from the beginning of June until the end of
Septemt)€r one of the London Steamboat Company^s steamers will start from the
lemple Pier, Thames Embankment, one hour before the advertised tiuMS of saUlng,
conveymg passengers and their luggage alongside the Aberdeen steamers free of
Charge. Porters in the Company-s service will assist with the luggage.

l-or further particulars apply to James M. Davy, Agent. 257 Wapping, Lon«ion :

or to Chari^ Shephkrd, Manager, Waterloo Quay, Aberdeen.
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EDINBURGH
AND

LONDON,

BY THE

GENERAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY'S
SPLENDID AND SWIFT SCrvEW-STEAMSHIPS

STORK HERON, AND OSTRICH.
From Granton Harbour, Edinburgh, every Wednesday and Saturday, at 3 p.m. ;

and from Irongate Wharf, London, same days, according to tide.

The Chief Cabins are all in the Poop, and are thus well lighted and ventilated.

FARES—including Pier Dues at Granton and London—First Cabin, including
Steward's Fee, 22s. ; State-Rooms in the Poop, fitted up in a superior style for Families,
10s. each Berth additional ; Second Cabin, including Steward's Fee, 16s. ; Deck (Soldiers
and Sailors only), 10s. Return Tickets, to be procured at the Offices, available for One
Month, including Steward's Fee both ways—First Cabin, 34s. ; Second Cabin, 24s. 6d.

Provisions supplied by the Stewards on board at a moderate rate.

Apply in London at 37 Regent Circus, and 71 Lombard Street (Chief Office) ; in

Greenock, to Robert Allan, Custom House Quay ; in Leith, at 51 Bernard Street ; and
in Edinburgh, at 21 Waterloo Place (where Berths may be secured), to

ROBERT SINCLAIR.

LEITH AND LONDON
THE LONDON & EDINBURGH SHIPPING COMPANY'S

SPLENDID FAST-SAILING SCREW-STEAMSHIPS

MARMION, lONA, MALVINA, OR MORNA,

Sail from Victoeia Dock, Leith, every Wednesday and Saturday after-

noon ; and from Hermitage Steam Whaef, London, every Wednes-

day SLud.Saturday morning.

For Rates of Freight and Fares, apply to Thomas Aitken,

8 Dock Place, Leith.
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SCOTLAND & lEELAND.
Koyal Mail Line.—Daily Service.

^->4 GLASGOW, BELFAST, DUBLIN,

\ LONDONDERRY, &c.

Via UKEENOCR (Prince's Pkr).

Royal Mail Steamships,

IIACOON, BUFFALO, CAMEU LLAAIA, & PBNGUI>
rnMMGLASGOW. " - • ' • '

-
. .

3 P.M.), aiul from P: . i.,

on arrival of :]. > i . . .

From 1 'Very EreningltiundAy ezct-; r GKEEN-
OCK and >

Return Tickets > Cnlendar Month.

FARES (Including Steward's Fee).
."sinjflc Journey. H t ;;ri.

Between Gl.v.soow or Oref.xock and Belfast—
First Clo-ss and Cabin : 12*. 6iL

Third Class ail :

- 4s. —
Between Glasgow or and DUBLDf

—

First Class an-l i 258. 40«.

Third Class ami Steerage lis. —
Between Glasgow or Green< ck and LoyDuNDERBT

or Port Rush (Giant's Causeway Station)

—

First Class and Cabin ? i.... 22s. 6d. 35s.

Third Cla.ss ami Steerage 9«. Hi —
Cabin Berths secured at the Steam PacJcet Offices in Glasgoxo and Belfast.

Tickets can be procured at the pirincipal XUulway Stations in

Scotland and Ireland.

For further particulars apply to A. G. S. M'CULLOCH & SON, Donegal
Quay, Belfast, or to G. & J. BURNS, 30 Jamaica Street, Glasgow.

DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS THERE WILL BE

TWO SERVICES DAILY.
For Particulars of Additional Sercice, see Company* Handbills.
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FLEETWOOD TO BELFAST
AND THE

NOETH OP -rt^^^ IRELAND.
EVERY EVENING MM^^U^^ (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED).

In connection with the Lancashire and Yorkshire, and
London and North-Western Railways.

THE NORTH LAIiTCASHlRE STEAM N-AVIGATIOIST COMPANY'S
Royal Mail Steam Ships,

Thomas Dugdale, I Royal Consoet, '

Princess of Wales,
|

Duke of Connaught (New Steamer),

LEAVE FLEETWOOD FOR BELFAST,
Every Evening (S.imdays excepted), at or after 7-30 p.m., after arrival

of trains from London, Birmingliam, Hull, Newcastle, Bradford, Leeds,
Liverpool, Manchester, Preston, and all parts of the Kingdom ; returning

FROM BELFAST TO FLEETWOOD
Every Evening (Sundays excepted), at 7-45 p.m., arriving in Fleetwood
in time for eaiiy morning trains to the above places.

FARES.

—

Saloon, 12s. 6d. ; Steerage, 5s. ; Return Tickets (avail-

able for one moiith). Saloon, 21s. ; Steerage, 8s. 6d. Through Tickets
(single and return) are also issued from all the principal Stations of the
London and North -Western, Lancashire and Yorkshire, North-Eastern,
Great Western, Great Northern and Manches'ter, Sheffield and Lincoln*
shire Railway Companies, to Belfast, and vice versa. Return Tickets are

available for one month.

SPECIAL TOURISTS' TICKETS
Are issued during the Summer Season, via the Fleetwood Route, whereby
Tourists may visit all places of interest in the North of Ireland and Dublin.
For particulars, see the Company's Book of Tourists' Arrangements.

At Fleetwood the railway trains run alongside the steamers, and-

passengers' luggage is carried from the train at the quay on board free
OF charge.

Fleetwood is unrivalled as a steam packet station for the North of

Ireland, and the unexampled regularity with which the Belfast Line of

Steamers have made the passage between the two ports for more than
thirty years, is probably without a parallel in steamboat service, and has
made this Route the most popular, as it is certainly the most Expeditious
and Desirable, for Passengers, Goods, and Merchandise, between the great

centres of commerce in England, and the North and North-West of Ireland.

For further information, see Bradshaw's Guide, page 304, or apply at

any of the stations of the Railway Companies before named ; T. C. Haines,
20 Donegal! Quay, Belfast ; or to THOS. H. CARR, Fleetwood.
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TO T O U K I S T b.

STEAM TO CAITHNESS
ISLANDS OF ORKNEY AND SHETLAND

From Grant..!! Harbour (EDINIiUKGH), nn.l AliP:UDEEN, by tlu-

Steanishiixs "St. Mof^Tius," " St. NicIjola«," «SU Clair," aiid "Queen,"

during summer. To Wick ever}' Monday and Friday, to Tliurf>o

every Monday, to Kirkwall and Len^'ick every Tuewlay and Friday.

Fares very low, and Pa5<8enger acconunodation first clajsH. For

further particulars, apply to Jam eh M. Davy, AWrdeen Steam

Wharf, 257 Wapping, London; George Mathieson, Agent, 16

Waterloo Place, Edinburgh ; or to John Milne, Manager, A})erdeen.

NEW ROUT E.

GLASGOW AND THE HIGLANDS.
THE Steamer " Duiiara Contle " Rails from Olas^'f.w for Colonsay, I ii.i,

Bune^san (Mull), Tyreo, and Coll, Struan, Carl*<»st, Dunvegan, Stein, .uiii

Uig (Skye), Tarbert and Roilel (Harris), Lochmaddy, KaUIii, Caman and Loch-

boisdale (Uist), and Barra.

^\ The Tourist who desires (within the limits of a week, and at a reason-

able expense) a panoramic view of the general scenery of the Hebrides, with

all its varied Wauty, sublimity, uud grandeur, has no better opportujiity

aflForded him than by the above route.

Further iixfonnation and Time-hills may be Tiad by applying to

MARTIN ORME, 20 Robertson Street, Glasgow.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by all dealers throughout the World.
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FISHING TACKLE
Gentlemen visiting Edinburgh will find a first-class Assortment of

Salmon and Trout Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, &c.,
Suited for the Scottish Lakes and Rivers, at

PHIN'S FISHING-TACKLE WAEEHOUSE,
80b Princes Street, First Door up Stairs,

All of Best Material and Workmanship, and at Moderate Prices.

Established upwards of Fifty Years.

Observe—80 PRINCES STREET, next the Life Association new building.

D. MACARA,
PLAIN AND FANCY STATIONEE,

8 COCKBURN STREET, EDINBURGH,
(Opposite Fhilp's Cockburn Hotel),

HAS always on hand a beautiful and extensive Assortment of Ph.otograph.s of
Scottish Scenery, by "Wilson, Valentine, Burns, etc.

Tourists will find it to their advantage to inspect this beautiful Stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Special Notice.—A New Series of Photographs of the Far-famed New-
haven Fishwives just out. The largest Stock in Scotland.

^~ Note the Name and Address to prevent mistakes.

BOOKS m kmum.
STEWART.

THE PRACTICAL ANGLER : or, The Art of
Trout Fishing, more particularly applied to

Clear Water. Fifth Edition, 12mo, 3s. 6d.

YOUNG.
THE ANGLER AND TOURIST'S GUIDE TO

THE NORTHERN COUNTIES OF SCOT-
LAND. With Bye-Laws as to Boundaries and
Close-Time. 18mo, 2s.

DRYDEN.
HINTS TO ANGLERS. With Maps of Tweed,

Clyde, Solway, etc. etc. 18mo, Is. 6d.

EDINBURGH : ADAM & CHARLES BLACK.

i

^>-:r
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THE

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION.

fTlIE 38th ANNUAL MEETING OF CONTRIBUTORS wo-s

held at EDiNDURcni on 29th March 1876.

SUMMARY OF THE REPORT.
"The llc'iJort for the • is tlie most favourable yet huL-

luitted. The New Bum '

' % tlie uiuount which

(apart from the assunm wha rfporte*! Ijisl

year, while the ratio < ., is con-

siilerably reduced. Th* are both

very luodomt^ in amouut ; .. I FiuitU have hicreaaed

in the year by the largo sum 17:7.**

New Business—1928 1 Xl,09l,762, with Premiuma
of £37,296, of which £3110 -; ^"ui« Payment. A^o a further

sum of £bbli) as price of Annuirici*. Total B.eceiptf iu ye^ir,

£408,848. Total Policies "
*: \'22U,

of which 21,204 for £l(».«: .; .,1

yearly Prc'iiiiuin-. '' :iu2 Poii-

Iie.s),\£lG3,{)3G—

.

,it.

Realised Fund at 3l8t December, £2,648,886.

SHORT STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES.
This Society dilFers in its pr: i m any other Ottice.

Instead of charginjj nit< - ily hifi;her than are neeensarj',

and afterwards returning the excess in the shape of periwlical B*jnu.se.s,

it gives from the first as large an Assurance as the Premimiis will

with safety bear—reserving the AMiole Surplus for thoee who live

long enough to secure the Common Fund from loss.

A Policy for £1200 to £1250 may thus at most agea Ije had for the

Premium usually charged for £1<'"" "iv
: while, by reserving the

sui-plus, large additions may be !< . the Policies of those

who live to participate. At last I: i 4599 Policies partici-

pated, and some of these have alreatiy beeu doubled.

Fidl Statements of Principles icill he found in the Annual Reports.

6 St. Akdrkw Square. Edixbcrgh, JAMES WATSON. Matiagcr.
April 1876.
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1

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND
(MUTUAL)

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
ESTABLISHED ISlo.

Sums Assured and Bonuses exceed £20,000,000
Accumulated Fund . . 6,200,000
Annual Revenue 800,000

rjIHE SOCIETY being purely Mutual, its resources are not burdened
-*- with the payment of dividends to Shareholders. It reserves every
farthing of its enormous Surplus for division among the Policyholders alone.

AT THE LAST INVESTIGATION IN 1873

THE CASH SURPLUS EXCEEDED
A Million and a Quarter

Avhich enabled the Directors to declare a Bonus Addition to the Sums
Assured at

£1 : 13s. per cent per annum
calculated not only on the original amount of the Policies, but on past

vested. Bonuses as well.

The Full Pr.osrECTus of 'the Society (which may be obtained on
application (contains Tables showing the whole Bonuses declared on Policies

of all ages, and every information required for the closest scrutiny of the

Society's position and prospects, with exact details of the method by which
Surplus has been determined, and by which provision has been made for

SECURITY AND PROFIT IN TIME TO COME.

BRANCH OFFICES:
London, 28 Cornhill.— IFcsf End Agency, 49 Pall Mall.

Dnblin, 9 Lower Sackville Street.

G-laagow, 114 West George Street.

Manchester, Albert Square.

laverpool, 48 and 50 Castle Street.

Birmingham, 29 Beptnett's Hill.

Leeds, 21 Park Row.
Bristol, 22 College Green.

Belfast, 2 High Street.

Newcastle, Grainger Street, W.
Dundee, 9 Panmure Street.

Norwich, 48 St. Giles' Church Plain.

Agencies in all the important towns of the three Kingdoms.

HEAD OFFICE, SAMUEL RALEIGH, Manager.
9 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh.

IZth April 1876.
J. J. P. ANDERSON, Secretary.
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF SCOTTISH SCENERY
BV

J. VALENTINE,
Photookaphkh hy ^T^J^^SilMS*?

'^^^ ^^^^ Majesty

DUNDEE,
Embracing a very large series of the princijial places of interest in the

Lowlands au<l Highlanck, in iMi'KUiAL (8 x 10), CABINET, CARD, and
Stereoscopic Sizes.

In reference to a series of these Views the late Earl of Dalhousie pre-

sented to the Queen, he wrote as follows :

—

•• Sib— I think it due to you, as an artist, to inform you that I ha<l the

honour of presenting the set of your Pliotographs to the Queen, and that Her
Majesty was pleased to express her approval of them as works of art.

•'Yours truly,
" Dalhousie.

'*To Mr. James Valentine, Dundee."

Selections geographically arranoed, made up in Morocco and
Clan Tartan Wood Bindings, suitable for Presentation, from £1 : Is. to

£10 : 10s. each.

Also, Illustrations of the various Tourists' districts, in Cabinet and
Card Size. Panoramic Books in Neat Blue Cloth Bindings.

Catalogues on application.

These Views may be had of all respectable Booksellers and Printsellers ;

also of Agents in the districts which the Views illustrate.

BROWN'S
SPECTACLE, FIELD GLASS. BAROMETER, PHOTOGRAPH,

AND GENERAL OPTICAL DEPOT,

76 ST. VINCENT STREET,

GLASGOW.
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TO TOURISTS IN GLASGOW.

Tourists and Strangers in Glasgow will find a large variety of

Stereoscopic and Album

VIEWS OF SeOTTiiy SeEHEEY
GUIDE-BOOKS,

MAPS, & CLAN TARTAN WORK,
AT

JAMES REID'S,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

144 ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW.

^r Fourth Shop West of Buchanan Street.

^TTT?T TN^P

SOUVENIRS AND PRESENTS FROM SCOTLAND.
The DEPOT for SCOTCH WOOD WORK is at

R. S. SHEARER, 6 KING ST., STIRLING,
{Adjoining Golden Lion Hotel.)

Souvenirs made of Stirling Kelic Wood, Bannockbum, and Abbey Craig Woods.
Scott's and other Poems, Albums, etc., as used by the Koyal Family when

in Scotland at the Lakes. Guide Books, Views, Photographs, etc.

SHEARER'S Illustrated Guide to Stu-ling and District—2 Maps and
Engravings—for Is, Free by Post.

^ Observe the NAME AND ADDRESS to prevent mistakes.

In one volume, crown 8vo,

THE LADY OF THE LAKE.
** AUTHOR'S" EDITION.

Printed on superfine paper, and profusely Illustrated by Foster and Gilbert,

with eleven Photographs of the Trossachs district, very suitable for presentation.

Price 12s. 6d. in Cloth gilt ; 25s. Morocco ; or 28s. in Clan Tartan.

Purchasers should askfor the ^^ Author's " Edition.

mt R. S. SHEARER, 6 King Street, Stirling,

NEXT GOLDEN LION HOTEL.
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PEIZE
LONDON,

1862.

MEDALS,
4S PARIS,

1867.

C O T T I

EWELLE

EDINBURGH
" Mr. Marshall » productioni are not iiir)NUMd in Interest and beauty by those o(

Castellani hiniBelf."

—

Corrttpondent qf Uke Scti^man on the ItUemational ExktifUion.

GLASS SHADES.
FERN CASES, AQUARIA,

WIXDOVr CONSERVATORIES,

ORNAMENTAL TILE WINDOW BOXES.

OliASS FLOVrSR VASES,
F«.)R DINNI.U TAIJI.E DECORATION.

TABLE GLASS OF ALL KINDS.

PHOTOGRAPHIC GLASS MATERIALS AND
APPARATUS.

STAINED AND PAINTED GLASS, FOR MEMORIAL, ECCLESIASTIC, OR

DOMESTIC WINDOWS.

GEORGE HOUGHTON AND SON,
89 High Holbom, London.]
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WHEN YOU ARE IN INVERNESS YOU SHOULD SEE
THE

GREAT JEWELLERY ESTABLISHMENT
OF P. G. WILSON, 44 HIGH STREET.

VISITORS are freely admitted to inspect the Shop and Manufactorj% althouf^h they
may not wish to purchase auytliing. The interior is about one hundred and

twenty feet long, the front part of which is fitted up in the style of an Exhibition
Eoom or Museum, thereby allowing the Visitor to walk round and see conveniently
everything contained in the Shelves and Cases. The " Press " has described '

' the whole
as forming one of the finest places of business in the Jewellery andWatchmaking Trade
in the kingdom."

JEWELLERY,
PLATE,

WATCHES,
CLOCKS.

BRONZES,
OPTICAL GOODS, &c., &c.,

Of that superior quality which has won tlie fame of P. G. WILSON, the COURT GOLD-
SMITH and JEWELLER at INVERNESS, and extended his Business Connection all
over the world ; and he would call attention to the fact, that while his productions and
Articles for Sale are of the best quality, his prices are not higher than those of minor
establislmients, his object being to secure a large amount of patronage, and at the same
time the approval of his Customers.

*,t* Orders by Post receive .most careful attention.

PHOTOGRAPH S OF SCOTT ISH SCENERY.
r\ W. WILSON & CO., Aberdeen (Photographers by Special Appointment to Her
^^' Majesty in Scotland), beg to call the attention of Tourists and others visiting
Scotland to their lately published

' TOURS IK- SCOTLAK-D,'
Consisting of sets of Photographs in various bindings, at prices ranging from

12s. to 105s.
Subjoined is a List of Districts in Stock, and special Districts and sizes can be

prepared to order :

—

Glasgow and Clyde.
Inverness and Cale-
donian Canal.!

From Dingwall to Skye.
Skye.
Orkney.
Shetland.
Orkney and Shetland.
Oban.
Oban, Staffa, and lona.

Aberdeen.
Deeside.
Aberdeen and Deeside.
Dunkeld, Killiecrankie,
and Blair Athole.

Land of Burns.
Edinburgh.
Edinburgh & Land of Scott.
Edinburgh, Stirling, and

Trossachs.

Glencoe.
Loch Awe and Dalmally.
West Highlands.
Trossachs & Loch Katrine.
Loch Katrine and Loch
Lomond.

Aberfeldy, Kenmore, and
Killin.

Souvenir of Sir Walter
Scott.

GENERAL TOUR THROUGHOUT SCOTLAND.
G. W. W. & Co. publish also the largest selection of Photographs of Scottish Scenery,

comprising Views on the principal Tourist Routes in Imperial, Cabinet, and 4J x 'il

Scraps, Stereographs on Glass or Paper, and Cartes-de-Visite.

Sold by all Booksellers and Printsellers, and by Agents in the various districts 'which
the views illustrate.

Catalogues on Application.
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mm, soi^s,

AND

'3

GENER.VL WAREHOUSEMEN,

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHERS,
AND

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS,

200 to 216 ARGYLE STREET,

GLASGOW.

NINE EXHIBITION PRIZE ME DALS.

Fry's Cocoa
In i-lb. and i-lb. Packets, Is. 4d. per lb.

THE CARACAS COCOA, specially recommended by the

Manufacturers, owes its delicious flavour to the celebrated

Cocoa of Caracas, combined with other choice descriptions.

Purchasers should ask specially for " Fry's CARACAS CoCOA,"
to distinguish it from other varieties.

"Caracas Cocoa has ever been considered the be«t of all that ia prodnced upon
the American soil" R. T. C. Middleton, Consul-General, Caracas.—J<nir»al of Applied
Science.

" A packet can easily be obtained, and its delicate flavour and fine aroma enaare its

adoption as a beverage for breakfast or supper."—iStaadard.

J. S. FRY AND SONS, BRISTOL AND LONDON.
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Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S

OHLOROD YNE.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

GHLORODYNE is the best remedy known for Coughs, Con-

sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

GHLORODYNE effectually checks and arrests those too often

fatal diseases known as Diphtheria, Fever,

Croup, Ague.

GHLORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarrhcba, and is the

only specific in Cholera and Dysentery.

GHLORODYNE effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy,

Hysteria, Palpitation, and Spasms.

GHLORODYNE is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Eheuma-

tism, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Menin-

gitis, &c.

The Right Hon. EARL RUSSELL has graciously tavoured J. T. DAVENPORT with
the following :—

"Earl Russell communicated to the College of Physicians that he received a

despatch from Her Majesty's Consul at Manilla, to the effect that Cholera has been

raging fearfully, and that the only remedy of any service was GHLORODYNE."—See
Lancet, December 1st, 1S64.

From. W. Vemlius Pettiqrcw, M.D.
I have no hesitation in stating that I never met with any medicine so efficacious as

an Anti-spasmodic and Sedati^f. 1 have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea

and other diseases, and am perlf ctly satislied with the resiUts.

Fi-um Dr. B. J. Boulton & Co., Horncastle.

We have made pretty extensive use of Chlorodyne in our practice lately, and look

upon it as an excellent Sedative and Anti-spasmodic. It seems to allay pani and

rritation in whatever organ and from whatever cause. It induces a feeling of comfort

and quietude not obtainable by any other remedy, and it seems to possess this great

advantage over all other Sedatives, that it leaves no unpleasant after-effects.

CAUTION.- The extraordinary medical reports on the efficacy of Chlorodyne render

it of vital importance that the public should obtain the genuine, which bears the words

"Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne."
, ,. „ ^,

Vice-chancellor Wood stated that Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE was undoubtedly the

Inventor of CHLORODYNE ; that the whole story of the defendant Freeman was

deliberately untrue.
^, , , , x i ,

Lord Chancellor Selborne and Lord .Justice James slated tliat tlie defendant had

made a deliberate misrepresentation of the decision of Vice-Chancellor Wood.

Chemists throughout the land confirm this decision that Dr. J. C. BROWNE was

the Inventor of CHLORODYNE.
Sold in Bottles at Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., and 4s. 6d., by all Chemists.

Sole Makufactureb :

J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russeli, Street, Bloomsburt, London.

G
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Clan Tartan Warehouse,

NEILSON, SHAW AND MAGGREGOR,
44 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW

SILK MERCERS, LINEN AND WOOLLEN DRAPERS,
SHAWL IMI'UKTKIJS, AND (iKNKKAL WAUfcHoL'SKMKN.

DEPA UTMKNTS—
British nnd PorciRn Silks. Clan ond F aa«.
French and PaiKley Shawls. Scotch nnd Tweedi.
Real Shetland Shawls. lie&l Abrr'! • \. ' yn.

Hosiery. Prints. Grenadines. ]; '. I ip n«.
Gloves. Bar. Kes. Para-nr.t t.iH. J . . r-. ShirtinRS.
Parasols. -ens. Ki • hors. Flannels.
Merinocs ms. Ti s. Bed Ticks.
Coburgs. ( ibrics. Sn i :i. Blankets.

A Large 8ai.oon roR MANTLES, MILLINERY, LADIES* OUTFIT, rrr.

MAKUIAGE TROU».'*KAUX or the Bbtt >lATr.RUi.s axd Workmashiiip.

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT.
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS. WIM«oW CoHNK K.S. and CURTAIN FABRICS

SCOTCH SHKKTI.NGS. TAHI.K LINH.N, etc.

A FULL STOCK OF SUMMER COSTUMES
READY MADE, UR MADE TO ORDIH AT A FEW UoUItS' NOTICE.

For Coast snd Tr.iv.Hm- .'icason.

FAMILY MOURNINGS.
The Bs^T Mattbiai-s mpplifd in all the iJfpartfiutiU.

A Competent Person sent to Residences in Town or Country to take instnictions when
required.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
For GENTLEMEN'S ami ROTS' SUITS.

A Large Variety of Scotch, tngli.sh, and Gtrmaii Tweeds, Heather Mixtures, tl. .

always in .Stock.

SHOOTING COATS, ULSTER* COATS. HIGHLAND CAPES, rrc.
Made to Ordrr on the fhnrtfst notice.

®- FIRST-CLASS CUTTER ON THE PREMISE.S.
This NEW DEPART31ENT arrlics aLso to LADIES' JACKETS, RIDINtr li \i I l

-

COSTUMES BODDICES, and to MINISTERS' GOWNS and CASSOCKS.
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BIRMINGHAM.

MESSENGER & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS OF '

CHANDELIERS, CANDELABRA AND GAS FITTINGS,
IN BRONZE AND ORMOLU

:

Carefully constructed on a principle to avoid the Escape and Odour of Gas.

HB88BITQBB AND 80W8' 0A8B IN THH INTBKNATIOXAI. BXHIBIHOH,

MEDAL AWAKDED.
REPORT OF THE JURORS :— " Messenger and Sons, for great progress, and also

for Elegance of Design and Excellent Workmanship.

"

IKON BAILINGS FOR STAIRCASES, BALCONIES, &c. ;

Also, Manufacturers and Patentees of

RAILWAY SIGNAL, CARRIAGE ROOF, AND OTHER
LAMPS AND CARRIAGE FURNITURE.
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MOURNING FOR LADIES

"||/rESSIi*S. JAY, anxious to remove the impresBion

wliich tlipy find has f^ained undue circulation,

tliat none but the richest materials in CostumoB, Mantles,

and Millinery, are sohl at their Establishment, deem it

a duty to themselves and tin* Puldic to assure all families

who have not yet dealt at Jay's Mouknincj Warkhousk,

that good wearing materials are cut from the i)iece, and

at more than an (Mjuivalent for the })rice, which is from

Is. per yard u]»war<ls. and Crajn- from Is. 9d. per yard.

Me.ssi:.s. .Iav have always at comman<l experienced

Dressmakers and Milliners, who act as travellers, so that

in the event of immediate Mourning being required, or

any other sudden emergency for dre.ss, one can 1m* de-

.spatched to any part of the kingdom on receipt of a letter

or telegram, without any expense whatever to the pur-

chaser. All articles are marked in plain figures, and

charges are tin; same as if the goo<ls were )x>ught f«;i

ready money at the Warehouse.

JAY'S,

THE LONDON GENERAL lODRNING WAREHODSE,

243, 245, 247, 249, and 251, REGENT STREET.

LONDON, W.



MISCELLANEOUS.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

From " Irish Times," 9th March 1876.

"Messrs. O'REILLY, DUNNE, & CO.,

" Irish Poplin Manufacturers, have just

" been favoured with an extensive order
" from Her Majesty the Queen for some
" of their celebrated fabrics. The pieces

'* selected are perfect specimens of work-
" manship, both as to shade and finish. A
" special make of Poplin, a beautiful bril-

'' liant fabric, largely patronised by Her
" Majesty, and known as the ' Royal
" ' Corded Black Poplin,' has been intro-

'' duced by this eminent Firm."

O'REILLY, DUNNE, & CO.,

30 COLLEGE GEEEN, DUBLIN
Patterns 'pod free. Parcels delivered carriage 'paid.

ROYAL CORDED BLACK POPLINS
As supplied to Her Majesty the Queen.



lOS MIBOBLLABTEOUB.

A RAILWAY ACCIDENT to any parti, ular person, Is, no doubt, a

(theoretically) remote contingency ; but as it may }uip])en, as a matter

of fact, the very next journey umlertJiken, and as the .sum at which it

will be seen the risk (in u i)ecuni;iry sense) may be extinj^juishetl FOR
LIFK is almost iibsuidlv sniiiU. it is nut too mueh to say that tlie

iiisunince is an OJU'Inl'S DI'I'V in tin; case of most travellers.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT MUTUAL ASSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED, 43 poultry, london. e.c.

1 Ut-fT>»J» AMI t I'

t TmdiiatlT Hon- LOi:
M "KN. Ksq.

• li r.
^

' I . M.A . i- > .-

• Wl I.I.I I'OI'K, FJW|

t H n.si i IK, F.*<i.

• JAMJth Mil. 11., r^q.. F.U A.K.

• JAMK8 ABHIS8, K«|.. J.R
t MICUAKI. ANCKI/). Kh.i.

t C. W ('. HUrroN. hJMi, J.P., F.H.8.

t AUTHIH IA(;(>. Ks.j.

• ANKllKW JOIINNTON, K«q.. J.P.

t H K. KNIGHT. Kh<|,. AMermai. \ Mn-nff

lUilvay Accidents only. Mutual -Usunmco witli GuAraj*tc«v

Keserve Kuiid and Ouarant*-o, £14,700.

A Policy covering the WHOLK OF MKK is issuiod by th« Company
for £3. insuring a sum of £1000 if killed, or a wwkly allowance for totil

disablement of £C, and £1 : 1(>8. for partial clisableuu-nt

Talde of Kates for smaller sums, and f<»r premiums hy two instalments,

Praspeotusos, and Prop««al Fonus freo, on application to Mr. W. Hi'KR,

F.S.S., Managing Director.

' ''iti .u

TURKEY, INDIAN, & PERSIAN
CARPETS.

MANUFACTfREU FOR AND IMPOKTKD BY

WATSON, BONTOR, & COMPANY,
CARPET MANUFACTURERS TO

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN
AND

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES;
And makers of Superior HAKD-LOOM CARPETS, in patterns of their own

exclusive dcsig^ns, and suitable for every style of decoration.

Fine BENGAL MATTING, six yards wide. Rooms covered in One Piece.

Nos. 35 & 36 OLD BOND STREET, LONDON, W.
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TOUEISTS & TRAVELLERS
VISITORS TO THE SEA-SIDE, & OTHERS

Exposed to the scorching rays of the sun, and heated particles of dust,

will find

HoWLAND S'KALYi)OR
a most refreshing preparation for the complexion, allaying all heat and
irritability, and immediately affording the pleasant sensation attending

restored elasticity and healthful state of the skin.

Freckles, tans, spots, pimples, flushes, and discoloration fly before its

application, and give place to delicate clearness, with the glow of beauty

and of bloom. In cases of sunburn, or stings of insects, its virtues have

long been acknowledged. Price 4s. 6d, and 8s. 6d. per bottle.

The heat of summer also frequently communicates a dryness to the hair,

and a tendency to fall off, which may be completely obviated by the use of

Rc>wLANDs'MAGii|sAR Oil

a delightfully fragrant and transparent preparation for the hair, and, as an

invigorator and beautifier, beyond all precedent. Price 3s. 6d., 7s. ; Family

bottles, equal to four small, 10s. 6d. and 21s. per bottle.

Rowland^ EUKONiA
is a new, delicate, and fragrant powder for the face and skin. Ladies who

are in the habit of using face powder will find it the best ever yet produced,

giving to the complexion a blooming purity of transparent delicacy. Ss.

per box ; or double that size, with puff. 5s.

RowLAjliys^ Odonto
whitens the teeth and prevents and arrests their decay. 2s. 9d. per box.

Ask any Chemist, Perfumer, or Hairdresser for EOWLANDS' articles,

and see that their signature, "A. Rowland Sr SoflS," is in red ink

on the wrapper of each, without which none are genuine.
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BY APPOINTMENT.

TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.

ALIENS PORTMANTEAUS
37 WEST STRAND, LONDON
Now IlluBtratcd Catalogues of 500 Articles for

Continental Travelling, Pont Free.

ALLEN'S PATENT QUADRUPLE
PORTMANTEAU

LADY'S WARDROBE PORTMANTEAU,
SOLID LEATHER

l
ALLEN'S PATENT

DESPATCH.BOX DESK
SOLID LEATHER
DRESSING-CASE

^
ALLCNS

PATENT
SOLID LEATHE
PORTMANTEAU

ALLLN^
PATCNt
BA
ALLEN'8

PATENT BAG
ALLEN'S NEW TEN GUINEA
DRESSING-BAG SILVER DRESSING-BAG

Also, I

Allen's Barrack-Furnitnre Catalos^ue for Officers Joining, i

POST FKKK.
I

PRIZE MEDAL AWARDED !

FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE.
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